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ABBREVIATIONS:

1,25(OHhD: 1,25-Dihydroxyvitamin D

1,25(OHhD3: 1,25-Dihydroxyvitamin D3

25(OH)D: 25-hydroxyvitamin D

AMP: Antimicrobial peptide

Anti-TNFa: Anti-tumor necrosis factor alpha

BMI: Body mass index

CAMP: Cathelicidin antimicrobial peptide

CARD-15: Caspase-activation recruitment domain

CD: Crohn's disease

CDAI: Crohn's Disease Activity Index

Cl: Confidence interval

CLSI: Clinical and laboratory standards institute

CRP: C-reactive protein

CV: Coefficient of variation

DALYS: Disability life years

DEFB2: Defensin beta 2

DEQAS: Vitamin D External Quality Assurance Scheme

DC: Dendritic cells

dL: Deciliter

ECCO: European Crohn's and Colitis Organization

ElM: Extraintestinal manifestations

GWAS: Genome wide association studies

HBI: Harvey Bradshaw Index

hBD-2: Human beta-defensin 2 (synonymous with DEFB2/hBD2)
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HLA: Human leukocyte antigen

HR: Hazard ratio

12: Total proportion of variance owing to heterogeneity

IBD: Inf1_a~(lt()ryJ)o~~L4._i~e_a~_e _ _

lCD: International classification of disease

IL-I: Interleukin-l

IL-Ra: Interleukin-I receptor antagonist

IL-Re: Interleukin-I receptor

IL-2: Interleukin-2

IL-4: Interleukin-4

IL-5: Interleukin-5

IL-6: Interleukin-6

IL-lO: Interleukin-l O

IL-12: Interleukin-12

IL-13: Interleukin-13

IL-23: Interleukin-23

INF-y: Interferon gamma (also abbreviated IFN-y)

IQR: Interquartile range

IU: International units

K: Kappa

Kg: Kilogram

kg/rrr': Kilograms per meter squared

KO: Knock out

LC/MS/MS: Liquid chromatography coupled with tandem mass spectrometry

LoB: Limit of blank
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National health interview survey
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Non-steroidal anti-inflammatory drug
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Pathogen associated molecular pattern

Participant information document
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Receiver operating curves

Relative risk

Solute carrier family Il member 1

Standard deviation
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SELECTED TERMS USED INTERCHANGEABLY

Intestinal bacteria; intestinal microbiome; intestinal microflora; enteric flora.

Mutation (genetic); variant; polymorphism.

LIST OF TERMS AND DEFINITIONS:

.Adaptive immune system: also known as the 'acquired immunity'. The components of the

adaptive immune system include both humoral immunity and cell-mediated immunity. The

cells of the adaptive immune system are Tand B lymphocytes (i.e. T-cells and B-cells).

Unlike the innate immune response (see definition), adaptive immunity is highly specific to

pathogens. One of the main functions of vertebrate adaptive immunity is the recognition of

specific' non-self' antigens in the presence of' self'.

Allele: one of a number of alternative forms of the same gene or same genetic locus

(generally a groups of genes).

Ankylosing spondylitis: a chronic inflammatory disease of the axial skeleton with variable

involvement of peripheral joints and non-articular structures.

Antigen: any substance (such as a toxin or enzyme) that stimulates an immune response in

the body (especially the production of antibodies).

Anti-tumor necrosis inhibitors (anti-TNFa): a pharmaceutical drug that suppresses response

to tumor necrosis factor, which is part of the inflammatory response.

Apthoid (Apthous) ulcer: a common cause of benign and non-contagious mouth ulcers.

Arthralgias: literally means 'joint pain'; a symptom of injury, infection, illness (in particular

arthritis) or an allergic reaction to medication.

Azathioprine: an immunosuppressive drug used in organ transplantation and autoimmune

diseases which belongs to a chemical class of purine analogues.

vi
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Axial arthropathies: inflammatory back pain caused by inflammation of the sacroiliac joints

which may spread to the spine and is associated with inflammatory bowel disease.

Bioavailability: a subcategory of absorption and is the fraction of an administered does of

......._.__._...__. __up.<:;!1'!l!gec!_.dmg_!ll<:tU~<:tc;h_~~tile systemic .circulation, _21!~_9f!h(!prin~ipa_Lph'!t:!ll<:t~9.k.i!l~~ic...

properties of drugs.

'Biologic'therapy: refers to the use of medication that is specifically tailored to target an

immune or genetic mediator of disease.

C-reactive protein (CRP): a protein found in the blood, the concentrations of which rise in

response to inflammation (i.e. C-reactive protein is an acute-phase protein).

Coloureds: people of a particular mixed-ancestry.

Commensal bacteria: a symbiotic relationship between two organisms of different species in

which one derives some benefit while the other is unaffected; in this case the intestinal

bacteria and the host.

Corticosteroids: a class of chemicals that includes steroid hormones naturally produced in the

adrenal cortex of vertebrates, and analogues of these hormones that are synthesized in

laboratories. Corticosteroids have a wide range of physiological processes, including stress

response, immune response, and regulation of inflammation, carbohydrate metabolism,

protein catabolism, blood electrolyte levels and behavior.

Crohn's disease (CD): also known as 'regional enteritis' is an inflammatory disease of the

intestines that may affect any part of the gastrointestinal tract from mouth to anus, causing a

wide variety of symptoms. It primarily causes abdominal pain, diarrhoea, vomiting or weight

loss, but may also cause complications outside of the gastrointestinal tract called

extraintestinal manifestations (see definition).

Crohn's Disease Activity Index (CDAI): a research tool used to quantify the symptoms of

patients with Crohn's disease.

vii
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Cytokines: a diverse group of soluble proteins, peptides, or glycoproteins which act as

hormonal regulators or signaling molecules at nano- to-picomolar concentrations and help in

cell signaling. The term 'cytokine' encompasses a large and diverse family of regulators

_______________p~2c1~~(;!~__~_hr<?lJgh()_~jth(!_I?_()_cJy_ by cells 9f_db/~~s.t:emQ_ry21()gic,!1_()_rlgj_!!:_IheJ~!f!l 'cytokine"

has been used to refer to the immunomodulating agents, such as interleukins and interferons.

They are regulators of host responses to infection, immune responses, inflammation and

trauma.

Enteric Flora: or 'gut flora' consists ofa complex of microorganism species that live in the

digestive tract of animals and is the largest reservoir of human flora. In this context' gut' is

synonymous with 'intestinal', and 'flora' with 'microbiota' and 'microflora'. The word

'microbiome' refers to the environment in which these bacteria live.

Enteropathy: refers to any pathology of the intestine.

Episcleritis: irritation and inflammation of the episclera, a thin layer of tissue covering the

white part (sclera) of the eye. It occurs without an infection.

Erythema nodosum: an inflammation of the fat cells under the skin characterized by tender

red nodules or lumps, usually seen on both shins.

Ethnicity or 'ethnic group': a socially-defined category of people who identify with each

other based on common ancestral, social, cultural or national experience.

Extraintestinal manifestations (ElMs): occurrences situated outside the intestines.

Extraintestinal manifestations can involve any organ of the body, but musculoskeletal,

dermatologic and ocular are the most commonly affected. Hepatobiliary and renal

(nephrolithiasis) manifestations are especially seen with small bowel dysfunction.

Fissure: a tear in the lining (of the intestine or anus).

Fistula (fistulizing): an abnormal connection or passageway between two epithelium-lined

organs or vessels.

viii
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Genotype: the inherited instructions an organism carries within its genetic code: not all

organisms with the same genotype look or act the same way because appearance and

behavior are modified by environmental and developmental conditions; similarly, not all

________________organisms__!h~tl(_)()_k_,!likent:ces~axily_h_a_y~t_h~_s<lme_gel1~!yp_~~. . . . _

Harvey Bradshaw Index (HBI): a simplified version of the Crohn's Disease Activity Index

(see definition).

Helminths: a polyphyletic group of eukaryotic parasites: worm-like organism living in and

feeding on living hosts, receiving nourishment and protection while disrupting their hosts'

nutrient absorption, causing weakness and disease: those that live inside the digestive tract

are called intestinal parasites.

Hygiene hypothesis: a hypothesis that states that a lack of early childhood exposure to

infectious agents, symbiotic microorganisms (e.g., gut flora or probioties), and parasites,

increases susceptibility to allergic diseases by suppressing the natural development of the

immune system.

Ileocolonoscopy: an endoscopic examination of the large bowel, where the last part of the

small bowel (ileum) is also examined.

Industrialization: the period of social and economic change that transforms a human group

from an agrarian society into an industrial one: part of a wider modernization process, where

social change and economic development are closely related with technological innovation,

particularly with the development of large-scale energy and metallurgy production; the

extensive organization of an economy for the purpose of manufacturing.

Inflammatory bowel disease (IBD): a group of inflammatory conditions of the colon and

small intestine; the major types of inflammatory bowel disease include Crohn's disease and

ulcerative colitis.

ix
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Innate immune system: also known as the 'non-specific immune system': a subsystem of the

overall immune system which defends the host from infection. One of the major functions of

the vertebrate innate immune system is to recruit immune cells to the site of infection,

. ._.tI:rr9_!lg~Jlleproduction ()f_Ch~l1}.ic_,!IJ~()tQ!~,jncludingspecialized chemical mediators calle.~L _

'cytokines' (see definition for cytokine). Inflammation is one of the first responses of innate

immunity to infection; it is initiated by macrophages, dendritic cells, histiocytes, Kupffer

cells, and mastoeytes. Unlike the adaptive immune system, the innate system recognizes and

responds to pathogens in a generic way; it does not confer long-lasting or protective

immunity to the host.

Intestinal lumen: in human anatomy, the intestine (i.e. bowel or gut) is the segment of the

alimentary canal extending from the pyloric sphincter of the stomach to the anus; and, in

humans and other mammals, it consists of two segments, the small intestine and the large

intestine. In humans, the small intestine is further subdivided into the duodenum, jejunum and

ileum, while the large intestine is subdivided into the cecum and colon.

Intestinal microbiome/microflora: the aggregate of microorganisms: a mierobiome that

resides on the surface and in deep layers of the skin, in the saliva and oral mucosa, in the

conjunctiva, and in the gastrointestinal tract; they include bacteria, fungi, and archaea; the

intestinal mierobiome is also referred to as the enteric flora.

Immunoregulation: control of the immune response, as by manipulation of pathways

involving suppressor and contra suppressor T-cells.

Immunosuppressant agents/treatments/drugs: drugs that inhibit or prevent activity of the

immune system; used in immunosuppressive therapy.

Lactoferrin: also known as lactotransferrin; a multifunctional protein of the transferrin.

Lactoferrin can be purified from milk or produced recombinantly; human colostrum ('first

milk') has the highest concentration, followed by human milk, then cow milk.
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Loei: in genetics, a locus (plural) is the specific location of a gene, DNA (deoxyribonucleic

acid) sequence, or position on a chromosome.

Mesalamine: also known as mesalazine or 5-aminosalicylic acid (5-ASA); an anti-

____________._____jnflammatorydrug _llS~_4 t__()__!r~~!j_!1fla~a~()~y_Qo_'V\f~L~lj~~_~~~,_s_llchasulcerative c()!i!i~!lIlcl__ __ _ _ . _.

mild-to-moderate Crohn's disease. Mesalazine is a bowel-specific aminosalicylate drug that

acts locally in the gut.

Mierobiome. the full collection of microbial genomes (bacterial, fungal, viral, etc.) that

naturally exist within the human body; such as the community of microbes within the human

gut.

Neutrophilic dermatoses: are skin conditions characterized by dense infiltration of

inflammatory cells such as neutrophils in the affected tissue. They arise in reaction to some

underlying systemic illness. Clinical manifestations are: acute, tender, erythematous plaques,

nodes, pseudovesicules, and sometimes blisters that occur on the neck, head, arms and legs,

but particularly the back of the hands and fingers.

Nucleotide oligomerization domain (NOD-2): also known as caspase recruitment domain-

containing protein 15 (CARD 15) or inflammatory bowel disease protein 1 (IBD 1); a protein

that in humans is encoded by the NOD-2 gene located on chromosome 16. NOD2 plays an

important role in the immune system: it recognizes bacterial molecules (peptidoglycans) and

stimulates an immune reaction.

Non-steroidal anti-inflammatory drug (NSAID): a class of drugs that provides analgesic and

antipyretic (fever-reducing) effects, and in higher dosages, anti-inflammatory effects.

Osteopenia: a condition where bone mineral density is lower than normal, considered by

many doctors to be a precursor to osteoporosis; however, not every person diagnosed with

osteopenia will develop osteoporosis.
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Osteoporosis: a condition characterized by a decrease in bone mass and density which can

lead to an increased risk of bone fractures; in osteoporosis the bone mineral density is

reduced and the amount and variety of proteins in bone are altered.

_____. PatlJ()g~ne.sis_:_th~~p~!hQg~nes!s_Qf_~_~_is~~_s<_is.themechanism that_c~u§~_s._!b~_Q_~s.~_~s.e;__the _

term can also describe the origin and development of the disease, and whether it is acute,

chronic, or recurrent.

Penetrating (Crohn's disease): referring to 'fistulizing' Crohn's disease. See definition for

fistula.

Phenotype: any observable characteristic or trait of an organism, such as its morphology,

development, biochemical or physiological properties, behavior, and products of behavior.

Phenotypes result from the expression of an organism's genes as well as the influence of

environmental factors and the interactions between the two.

Polymorphism: a change in a nucleotide base in the DNA (deoxyribonucleic acid): a genetic

polymorphism can also be interchangeable referred to as a 'mutation' or a 'variant'.

Primary sclerosing cholangitis (PSC): a chronic liver disease caused by progressive

inflammation and scarring of the bile ducts of the liver.

Pyoderma gangrenosum: a condition that causes tissue to become necrotic, causing deep

ulcers that usually occur on the legs.

Race: a social concept used to categorize humans into large and distinct populations or

groups by anatomical traits.

Rheumatological disease: medical problems affecting the joints and connective tissue.

Sigmoidoscopy: the minimally invasive medical examination of the large intestine from the

rectum through the last part of the colon. There are two types of sigmoidoscopy: flexible

sigmoidoscopy, which uses a flexible endoscope, and a rigid sigmoidoscopy, which uses a

rigid device; flexible sigmoidoscopy is generally the preferred procedure. A sigmoidoscopy is

xii
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similar to, but not the same as, a colonoscopy. A sigmoidoscopy only examines up to the

sigmoid, the most distal part of the colon, while colonoscopy exams the whole large bowel.

Stricture (stricturing): an abnormal narrowing of the intestine (or a duct or passage).

___... _ . __ . _T.-:ceJls ~.~_;r_l.vl_ltph~cyt~s_'_:_~_!yp_~_(:>(_1yt11ph<?~yte that plays a.~ent~~Lr~~~._~l1c:ell-:!lle~_i~~~d....._.__._....._.. _. ._

immunity (adaptive immune system).

Thl response: the pro-inflammatory response associated with the adaptive immune system

(see definition for adaptive immune system). Activation of the Thl response leads to cell-

mediated immunity. The Thl responses are more effective against intracellular pathogens

such as viruses and pathogens.

Th2 response: an antibody-mediated response associated with the adaptive immune system

(see definition for adaptive immune system). Activation of the Th2 response leads to humoral

immunity. The Th2 responses are more effective against extracellular pathogens such as

bacteria and parasites.

Thl7 response: a subset ofT-helper cells. They create inflammation and tissue injury in

'autoimmune diseases' such as multiple sclerosis, rheumatoid arthritis, psoriasis, autoimmune

uveitis, juvenile diabetes and Crohn's disease. Their normal role is to provide anti-microbial

immunity at epithelial/mucosal barriers.

Transmural: existing or occurring across the entire wall of an organ or blood vessel.

Ulcerative colitis (Ue): a form of colitis, a disease of the intestine, specifically the large

intestine or colon, that includes characteristic ulcers, or open sores, in the colon. The main

symptom of active disease is usually constant diarrhoea mixed with blood, of gradual onset.

Uveitis (Iritis): swelling and irritation of the uvea, the middle layer of the eye. The uvea

provides most of the blood supply to the retina.

xiii
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Westernization of lifestyle: a social classification of people influenced by the attitude, ethics

and history of the American culture; this lifestyle affects this population sector's choice of

recreation, clothing and consumption of goods.
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ABSTRACT

Background: A subtype of inflammatory bowel disease, Crohn' s disease is thought to

represent a complex interaction between environmental factors, a defective immune system,

_.-'-the gastrollltestlnalill-icrol)iOme- and genetlc'-sus'ëëptibillty;--however;- the-prevaleïiëë of

different susceptibility mutations appears to vary between population groups, implying

distinctions in disease pathogenesis or risk. Vitamin D, signaling through the vitamin D

receptor, appears to have numerous effects on the immune system, and deficiency has been

shown to playa role in both the pathogenesis and severity of experimental inflammatory

bowel disease. However, the literature surrounding the association between vitamin D

concentrations and disease severity in Crohn's disease is limited, and no such literature exists

in South Africa. Furthermore, a paucity of data exists on the racial variability of Crohn' s

disease phenotype in the Western Cape population of South Africa, as well as environmental

factors in childhood associated with future Crohn's disease development.

Aims: The three primary aims of the study were to investigate: 1) the racial variability of,

Crohn's disease phenotype, defined by the Montreal classification scheme, as well as Crohn's

disease behavior, using predefined definitions, stratified as 'complicated' or 'uncomplicated',

based on a cross-sectional study design; 2) the association between childhood environmental

exposures and the subsequent development ofCrohn's disease, with specific emphasis on the

timing of exposure, based on a case-control study design; and 3) the association between

serum 25(OH)D concentration with Crohn's disease activity, measured by the Harvey

Bradshaw Index, based on a cross-sectional study design; in this process, various vitamin D

thresholds for predicting a high disease activity score were investigated, and the serum

25(OH)D concentrations were compared with those of the healthy controls to evaluate the

prevalence of vitamin D deficiency.

xv
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Design: This was a case control study, as well as two cross-sectional evaluations of the case

control study data, of all consecutive Crohn's disease patients (ages 18-70 years) seen

between September 2011 and January 2013 during their normally scheduled appointments at

Schuur Hospital and Tygerberg Hospital. Control subjects for the study were identified from

the same populations giving rise to the Crohn's disease cases. An investigator-administrated

questionnaire was used to identify numerous demographic and lifestyle variables, as well as

childhood environmental exposures during three age intervals; 0-5, 6-10 and 11-18 years.

Clinical variables at diagnosis and time of study enrolment were determined via a review of

medical and pharmacy records, as well as clinical examination by the consulting

gastroenterologist. Serum 25(OH)D was measured using the SIEMENS ADIVA Centaur®

XP Vitamin D Immunoassay [Siemens Healthcare Diagnostics Inc., Tarrytown, NY, USA].

Vitamin D status was classified as either 'deficient' or 'sufficient', and was analyzed in 2

ways: ~20 ng/mL versus ~21 ng/mL; and ~29 ng/mL versus ~30 ng/mL, respectively. One

year after study completion, a total of 40 (10%) randomly selected participants from the

cohort completed the interviewer-administered questionnaire for a second time. A kappa

statistic was used in order to measure the agreement between repeated data for the

questionnaire. Only data pertaining to the three age intervals (0-5, 6-10 and 11-18 years) was

extracted in this process.

Results: One hundred and ninety four Crohn's disease patients and 213 controls meeting our

inclusion criteria were identified; 35 (18%) and 19 (9%) were White, 152 (78%) and 177

(83%) were Coloured, and 7(4%) and 17 (8%) were South African Black, respectively. No

subjects reported being of Asian or Indian ethnicity. Overall, 125 (31%) of the cohort were

male. On multiple logistic regression analysis, Coloured Crohn's disease patients were

significantly more likely to develop 'complicated' Crohn's disease (60% versus 9%, P =

xvi
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0.023) during the disease course when compared to White Crohn's disease patients. In

addition, significantly more White subjects had successfully discontinued cigarette smoking

at study enrolment (31% versus 7% reduction, P = 0.02). No additional inter-racial

.. _(ljffer.~l1ce~'Y~x.e.found, .~. 19_\\'J?fCJP2r.ti.9l.1 (Jf il.1fla~~!()ry_.~()'Y_eldisease family history. was__ ....

observed among the Coloured and Black subjects. When evaluating childhood environmental

exposures, multiple logistic regression analysis showed that during the age interval 6-10

years, never having consumed unpasteurized milk [(OR = 6.43; 95% Cl, 3.02-14.81), (K =

0.79; 95% Cl, 0.39-1.00)] and never having a donkey, horse, sheep or cow on the property

[(OR = 3.10; 95% Cl, 1.42-7.21), (K = 0.84; 95% Cl, 0.12-1.00)], significantly increased the

risk of developing future Crohn's disease. During the age interval 11-18 years, an

independent risk-association was identified for; never having consumed unpasteurized milk

(OR = 2.60; 95% Cl, 1.17-6.10) and second-hand cigarette smoke exposure (OR = 1.93; 95%

Cl, 1.13-3.35). For the vitamin Danalysis, 186 Crohn's disease patients and 199 control

subjects met the study inclusion criteria. Overall, 113 (29%) of the cohort were male. Forty-

four percent of the cohort had a deficient vitamin D concentration (::;20 ng/ml.), no

participants had severely deficient vitamin D concentrations, and 26% of the cohort had

sufficient vitamin D concentrations (:::30ng/mL). Fifty-three percent of the controls and 34%

of the cases had vitamin D concentrations ::;20 ng/mL (P < 0.001). On multiple logistic

regression analysis, higher Harvey Bradshaw Index scores and not having taken vitamin D

supplementation in the six months prior to enrolment were identified as independent

predictors of vitamin D deficiency in Crohn's disease patients; defined either as ::;20ng/mL,

or as ::;29 ng/mL (P < 0.001). Compared to patients with Harvey Bradshaw Index <5, those

with Harvey Bradshaw Index 2:8were 2.5-times more likely to have vitamin D concentrations

::;21 ng/mL (PR = 2.5; 95% Cl, 1.30-6.30). The risk was similar, though not as high, if

deficiency was defined as ::;29ng/ml. (PR = 2.0; 95% Cl, 1.20-3.50).
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Conclusions: Coloured Crohn's disease patients were significantly more likely to develop

'complicated' Crohn's disease over time when compared to White Crohn's disease patients.

Limited microbial exposures and exposure to second-hand cigarette smoke during childhood

..__ _ is associated "YithfutlJr(!de.~~I()l'~~ntofCr().hf1.'s._.cli.s~.Gls._~·I-I<?:".'~yer,.thei!lc()nsis.tenc:i.~s._._ _ _ _.

between each age interval with regards to the identified risk factors may imply that the effect

of different viruses or bacteria on the development of immune structures varies according to

the timing of exposure. The finding that lower serum 25(OH)D was associated with moderate

to severe Crohn's disease activity suggests that this patient population may benefit from

vitamin D supplementation in order to achieve, or maintain a serum 25(OH)D concentration

of at least 30 ng/mL.
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PREFACE

Crohn's disease (CD) and ulcerative colitis (VC), both subtypes of inflammatory bowel

disease (IBD), are chronic, inflammatory disorders of the gastrointestinal tract that develop as

ei"resultOl ei"aëregulatlon of the t~cell iriëdi"ated"immiiiïe"respónses"toward-thëintestinal "

bacteria. While there are similar overlapping features for both diseases, clinically, CD and

VC are distinctly separate gastrointestinal disorders. The focus of this doctoral manuscript

will thus be on the IBD subtype, CD, in the adult patient.

This dissertation repolts on the findings of a case control study, as well as two cross-sectional

evaluations of the case control study data, performed in the Western Cape of South Africa.

The case control study investigated childhood environmental factors associated with future

development of CD. Of the two cross-sectional studies, the first evaluated the association of

ethnicity with CD phenotype, and the second evaluated the association between serum

25(OH)- Vitamin D concentrations and CD activity, measured by the Harvey Bradshaw

Index. The dissertation is presented in the form of four research publications; the three

publications contained in Chapter 4, Chapter 5 and Chapter 6, respectively, are submitted for

degree purposes.

Chapter 1 provides the background and rationale for the three main components of this

dissertation, while Chapter 2 constitutes a comprehensive description of the organizational

framework of the study. In relation to the research theme, a broad literature review, which

includes the candidate's own publication titled 'Vitamin D and Crohn's Disease in the Adult

Patient: A Review', first published online by the Journal of Parenteral and Enteral Nutrition,

is provided in Chapter 3. Chapters 4 through 6 provide more detailed literature reviews, and

related methodology relevant to each research component, as well as the specific aim and
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objectives of that study component. Following aim and objectives, each of these chapters

contains a copy of the relevant publication, all correspondence relating to the peer review

process, and rebuttal letters to reviewers. The permission statements from each journal to

r.~pr{)~l!~~the publication h,'!ve b.~~ni!!~!1lc:le4__,!f~e~~he_Ql:lQlic~ti()~.D~té:l.il~gfadditional _

unpublished results, as well as the related figures and tables, are presented at the end of each

chapter. The [mal chapter of this dissertation (Chapter 7) summarizes the main findings of

each research component, followed by the conclusions and recommendations for future

research. The remaining components of the dissertation comprise the Bibliography and

Appendices I-XII. The Bibliography includes all of the literature consulted throughout the

dissertation.

Published articles contained in this submission include a publication titled 'The Association

between Race and Crohn's Disease Phenotype in the Western Cape Population of South

Africa, Defined by the Montreal Classification System': this is presented in Chapter 4 and

was published in the PLoS ONE journal. The manuscript titled 'The Association between

Childhood Environmental Exposures and the Subsequent Development ofCrohn's Disease in

the Western Cape, South Africa' is presented in Chapter 5, and has been accepted for

publication in the PLoS ONE journal. Chapter 6 includes the manuscript 'Vitamin D

Deficiency Increases the Risk for Moderate to Severe Disease Activity in Crohn's Disease

Patients in South Africa, Measured by the Harvey Bradshaw Index' which has been

submitted to the Journal of the American College of Nutrition.

The contributions of the various collaborators and co-authors have been acknowledged in

each manuscript. The contribution of the primary author, Miss Abigail Basson included the

conceptualization of the research study, coordination and execution of the research study,
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interpretation of the data and writing of the manuscript. Manuscripts were reviewed by both

the supervisor and co-supervisor to ensure quality of the intended publication prior to

submission to the selected journal. Statistical support was provided by an intern at the

____________. MedicalResearch Council of~()ll.!l1_Afli~~.and ~_u'p~_ryi§_~<1_~yth.t!_headof the ~io_s!.atis!i_c:~ .__ ___. _

Department at the Medical Research Council.

Since the association of ethnicity with the Crohn's disease phenotype is a primary focus of

this study, it is necessary to clarify the way in which the concepts of 'race' and 'ethnicity' are

used in this dissertation. Definitions and usage are diverse and changing in the literature, and

the usage of these concepts in a post-apartheid requires sensitivity.

In the literature, the terms 'race' and 'ethnicity' have been used to denote differences and

similarities in biological and sociological factors, respectively. Race is usually used to refer

to physical appearance (e.g., skin color, eye color, hair color, and facial bone structure),

whereas ethnicity is used related to factors such as cultural practices, beliefs, ancestral

history, nationality and language. For example, the physical characteristics of the racial

category 'Caucasian' are described as: light skin and eyes, narrow nose, and thin lips;

furthermore, Caucasians are also said to have the lowest degree of projection of the tooth-

bearing bones, as well as a more prominent forehead and projection of the midfacial region.

However, there are many ethnicities within the Caucasian race, such as, French, Spanish,

German, Irish and Welsh.

In 20 Il, Statistics South Africa proposed to the people of South Africa that they describe

themselves in terms of five 'racial' groups: Black South Africans, Whites, Coloureds, Indians

and Asians. Notably however, South Africa is characterized by extensive population
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diversity, and within each of these racial groups, considerable ancestral and cultural

heterogeneity is present which has bearing on this study. For instance, the South African

Black population embraces nine major ethnic groups (Xhosa, Zulu, Basotho, Bapedi ,

..... ._Tswana, 'ye~d?)_Js~~ga, §_\Y.~z_iil_l_1d_Ncl~.b.e!e.),_.él~~Uhe.c::::o1o}lredpopulation _<;lf~~th_1\f!"ica_is. __. .. _._... _

of diverse ancestral background. Since the term 'ethnic groups' is often used in the literature,

and because of the negative associations with 'race' in recent South African past, the term

'ethnic group' has been used in this dissertation. However, for Chapter 4 and its related

publication, the term 'race' is used as an epidemiological parameter.

It must also be noted that the accepted terminology used to describe particular racial and

ethnic groups has changed over time. The terms 'White' and 'Caucasian' have been used

interchangeably throughout the literature, but, unless specifically referring to 'Caucasians of

European descent', the preferred terminology at present is 'White/s'. In the South African

context, 'Coloured' and 'South African Black' are the presently accepted terms, and

considered non-derogatory. Thus, these latter ethnic groups have been referred to accordingly

in the dissertation.

This dissertation is written using the American spelling and Harvard referencing style;

however, abbreviations, spelling and references in each manuscript have been performed

according to the journal preference.
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CHAPTER I:

INTRODUCTION

1.1 Background

A subtype of inflammatory bowel disease (lBO), Crohn's disease (CD), is a chronic, relapsing-

remitting inflammatory disorder of the gastrointestinal tract that typically presents during the

first three decades of life (Baumgart and Sandborn 2012; Sartor 2006). The pathogenesis of CD

remains poorly understood, but is thought to reflect a complex interaction between genetic

susceptibility, a defective immune system, the gastrointestinal mierobiome and environmental

factors (Engel and Neurath 2010; Sartor 2006; Hugot et al. 2001; Ogura et al. 2001). The

immune profile characteristically embodies an up-regulation of the Thl pro-inflammatory

immune response, as well as a suppression of the counter-regulatory Th2 immune response, with

co-existing alterations in Th 17 responses (Baumgart and Carding 2007; Sartor 2006; Niessner

and Volk 1995).

Intestinal bacteria are considered to be a metabolically active 'organ' which affect human energy

metabolism, as well as the development of immune structures. The immunologic tone within the

intestine should be that of tolerance towards the commensal bacteria or 'healthy' bacteria, a

balance which is maintained by the innate immune systems' ability to recognize intestinal

antigens and appropriately activate or suppress T-cell reactivity to these antigens (Bisgaard et al.

2014; Sartor 2006; Niessner and Volk 1995). In CD, it is believed that poor microbial
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competence fosters a 'loss of tolerance' toward the gut microbiome; furthermore, CD

susceptibility has been linked to a range of genetic polymorphisms associated with impaired

._-- -·_·--microbial recognition-impairments in microbial-clearance and disturbances in-the signaling. - .

pathways between the innate and adaptive (T-ceUs) immune responses (Niessner and Volk

1995). The first of many susceptibility genes identified was CARD 15 (caspase-activation

recruitment domain), also referred to as the NOD2 (nucleotide oligomerization domain) gene,

within the IBDI (inflammatory bowel disease) locus. The gene is responsible for the recognition

and clearance of intestinal antigens (innate immune response), and polymorphisms in the

CARD 15/NOD2/IBD 1 locus have been associated with the highest risk for CD development

(Hugot et al. 2007; Silverberg et al. 2005; Loftus Jr. 2004). There are three common coding

mutations (Arg702Trp, Gly908Arg, Leu 1007fsincC) found in the CARD 15/NOD2/IBD 1 locus,

and a significant gene-dosage effect on the phenotypic outcome of CD has been observed (Loftus

Jr. 2004; Halfvarson et al. 2003). However, the absolute prevalence and aUelic frequency of

these, as weU as other susceptibility variants which have been identified, appears to be associated

with race, ethnicity and geographical location. For instance, these three mutations are

predominantly seen in the White populations of North America and Europe, yet a remarkable

geographic heterogeneity exists in the frequency of each mutation (Hugot et al. 2007). By

contrast, in Eastern countries (i.e. Asia, India), the three common CARDI5/NOD2 variants are

either rare or absent, but a broad range of novel susceptibility mutations have been identified;

however, the occurrence of these mutations differs between the various Asian ethnic groups

(Long et al. 2014; Zaahl et al. 2006; Zaahl et al. 2005). In South Africa, significant differences in

allele and genotype frequencies have also been observed between White, Coloured and South

African Black ethnic groups (Zaahl et al. 2006; Kotze et al. 2001; Mwantembe et al. 2001).
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Overall, the heterogeneity of CD susceptibility suggests that distinctions in disease pathogenesis,

phenotypic outcomes, or risk, may be observed between population groups.

There are considerable differences in the global prevalence of CD, with a broad array of

estimates observed both between and within geographic regions. Since the 19th century the

industrialized nations, North America and Europe have noted a steady rise in the incidence of

CD, and at present, host the highest incidence and prevalence rates worldwide (Molodecky et al.

2012; Molodecky and Kaplan 2010; Bernstein 2008). However, while the incidence of CD

within these nations has begun to stabilize, incidence rates within developing nations have been

rising at an astounding rate, a change particularly noted in areas that have become increasingly

industrialized (Molodecky et al. 2012; Mikhailov and Furner 2009; Danese et al. 2004).

Industrialization is known to promote wealth within a population, which in tum facilitates

improvements in living conditions, sanitation facilities and hygiene practices, and reduces

household crowding (Koloski et al. 2008). Several theories linking the coinciding rise in

immune-mediated disorders with increased industrialization have been proposed, but the

'hygiene hypothesis' remains the most widely accepted (Molodecky and Kaplan 2010). The

hygiene hypothesis holds that an 'overly hygienic' childhood environment will impair the

microbial competence of the gastrointestinal immune system, and its ability to appropriately

recognize new antigens, predisposing children to immunologic disorders later in life (Koloski et

al. 2008; Guamer et al. 2006). While the effect is deemed to be most profound during early

childhood, the optimal timing and magnitude of exposure required is still unclear. In addition, it

is entirely possible that the impact of different exposures is not mutually exclusive; that disease

development depends on the dose-response interactions between exposures, and this reflects how
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strongly one exposure may 'protect' or increase the 'risk' conferred by CD susceptibility

mutations.

The fairly recent discovery of the vitamin 0 receptor (VDR) has produced a wealth of evidence

demonstrating that vitamin 0 plays a key role in regulating the immune system, and deficiency

has been shown to act as a co-factor in the pathogenesis of experimental lBO (Canto rna and

Mahon 2005; Lim et al. 2005; Cantoma and Mahon 2004; Froicu et al. 2003; Cantoma et al.

2000) The VDR is expressed in all immune cells and is both directly and indirectly targeted by

the bioactive forms of vitamin D, 1,25-Dihydroxyvitamin D (1,25[OH]zO and 1,25[OH]zD3)

(Garg et al. 2012; Cantoma and Mahon 2005; Lim et al. 2005; Cantoma et al. 2004). The

metabolite induces the expression of a number of genes involved in innate immune response,

regulates the development and function of T-cells, and has been shown to modulate the

heightened Thl response associated with immune-mediated disorders (Cantoma and Waddell

2014; Garg et al. 2012; Ramagopalan et al. 2010; Lim et al. 2005; Cantoma and Mahon 2005;

Cantoma et al. 2004). These insights have led to a recent upsurge in literature evaluating the role

of vitamin D in autoimmune diseases such as multiple sclerosis, rheumatoid arthritis, insulin

dependent diabetes mellitus, as well as lBD.

Despite the experimental evidence however, the modulatory effect of vitamin D on the clinical

disease severity among patients with CD has not been consistently demonstrated, particularly

between population groups (de Bruyn et al. 2014; Dumitrescu et al. 2014; Hassan et al. 2013;

Jorgensen et al. 2013; Ananthakrishnan et al. 20 12b; Fu et al. 2012; EI-Matary et al. 20 II;

Ulitsky et al. 20 II; Jorgensen et al. 20 I0; Vagianos et al. 2007; Tajika et al. 2004). This
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discrepancy may, in part, be attributed to study design (i.e. small sample size), as well as failure

to adjust for vitamin D supplementation, medication use, or CD susceptibility mutations; for

_ _.. _ instance, vitamin D·is known to-robustly increasethe.expression of some - but not all-CD-··

associated susceptibility genes (Wang et al. 2010b; Verway et al. 2010). Furthermore, there are

inconsistencies in serum concentrations used to define vitamin D 'sufficiency' and

'insufficiency'; it is possible that the extent to which vitamin D modulates disease severity may

only be realized at concentrations higher than those presently considered' sufficient'. While

vitamin D appears to playa role in regulating the immune response, the impact of vitamin D on

disease activity in CD between population groups, is inconclusive.

1.1.1 The Financial Burden and Medical Management of Crohn 's Disease

There is a direct relationship between non-communicable, chronic disease and the financial

burden of complications. Crohn's disease is a lifelong gastrointestinal disorder with a financial

burden that accompanies the general disability accrued from disease activity, localized organic

complications, treatment-related side effects, and problems related to surgery and hospitalization

(Vatn 2009). Disease recurrence and activity are predictive of increased medical costs, as well as

a reduced quality of life and overall health of the patient (Vatn 2009). There is no cure for CD, as

elimination of the self-antigen (i.e. the intestine) is impossible; thus, disease management

typically involves a therapeutic suppression of the immune system, aimed at minimizing a pro-

inflammatory Th I immune response (Dignass et al. 2010; Hanauer and Sandborn 200 I). The

standard therapies available to practitioners include, the use of corticosteroids, 5-

aminosalicylatesis, immunomodulators (e.g., azathioprine, 6-mercaptopurine, methotrexate), or
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monoclonal antibodies (also referred to a 'biologics'). The commercially available monoclonal

antibodies include the three anti-tumor necrosis factor inhibitor (anti- TNFa) therapies

....- -- (infliximab.iadalimuamab-and certolizumab-pegol) and natalizumab, a monoclonal-antibody - ----.--- --- ---.- ---

directed against the a4-integrin (Devlin and Panaceione 2009). Unfortunately however, the

majority of these standard therapies are not only expensive, but are often accompanied by a

range of undesirable side effects (Talley et al. 2011; Dignass et al. 2010; Hanauer and Sandborn

2001).

The use of corticosteroids in patients with mild-to-moderate CD is considered to be a highly

effective strategy for inducing remission; and remission is achieved in 48-58% of patients after

30 days of treatment (Ho et al. 2006; Faubion et al. 2001; Munkho1m et al. 1994). A meta-

analysis evaluating the use of azathioprine/ó-mercaptopurine reported the odds ratio (OR) for

response in patients with active CD to be 3.09 (Pearson et al. 1995), and the North American

Crohn's Study Group Investigators reported dosages of25 mg methotrexate administered

parenterally for 16 weeks to induce remission in 39% of patients (Feagan et al. 1995); however,

these agents typically require the concomitant use of corticosteroids. The anti-TNFa agents,

infliximab, adalimuab and certolizumab pegol, are the only other therapeutic options associated

with a rapid remission induction and are associated with response rates of 40% to 80% in 4 to 12

weeks amongst patients who failed to respond to standard therapies (Sandborn et al. 2007;

Hanauer et al. 2006; Schreiber et al. 2005; Targan et al. 1997). Nevertheless, the long-term

efficacy of biologic agents is only realized in about one third of patients (Kemp et al. 2013).
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Traditionally, practitioners have attempted to adequately manage the disease as conservatively as

possible (so called 'step-up' therapy) (Devlin and Panaceione 2009). In approximately 30% of

- patients-the-disease will remain purely inflammatory, and-conservative medical treatment-is- - --------_.-

most beneficial for the patient (Louis et al. 2001).

Amongst those remaining patients however, within 5-10 years of the advent of symptoms, the

disease will have progressed to a more severe or 'complicated' form of CD (Louis et al. 2001;

Rutgeerts et al. 1984). A complicated disease is typically defined as the presence of anyone of

the following, either at diagnosis, or some point thereafter: stricturing CD; penetrating CD;

perianal fistulas; or surgical resection. In these patients, implementing a more 'aggressive'

medical approach (i.e. immunomodulators or biologics), particularly when administered early

during the disease course, has been associated with a more favorable prognosis (D'Haens et al.

2008; Barrie and Regueiro 2007), albeit this so called 'top-down' approach remains controversial

(Devlin and Panaceione 2009; D'Haens et al. 2008; Vermeire et al. 2007; Hommes et al. 2006;

Silverberg et al. 2005; Louis et al. 2001). Based on patient clinical presentation and endoscopic

evaluation, it is up to the practitioner to try to predict whether or not a patient is at risk of

developing complicated CD and to treat this accordingly, while remaining as conservative as

possible. This ambiguity often leads to either the inadequate or unnecessary use of medical

treatments (Devlin and Panaceione 2009). Notably however, the clinical parameters which are

typically investigated (e.g., age of onset, smoking) are based largely from retrospective studies of

distinct patient populations; yet considering the genetic heterogeneity of CD, as well as the

importance of environmental exposures in the pathogenesis of the disease, it is possible that such

generalizations regarding clinical parameters cannot be made. Moreover, concomitant use of
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other therapeutic modalities that may optimize patient outcomes should be further explored in

patient populations (Everhart and Ruhl 2009; Kappelman et al. 2008; Odes et al. 2006).

1.2Motivation for the Study

In South Africa, the impact of vitamin D on CD activity has not been evaluated. In addition,

limited data exists on the ethnic variability of CD phenotype in the Western Cape population,

and the childhood environmental exposures associated with future CD development (Chu et al.

2013; Wright et al. 1986; Wright et al. 1983).

The majority of people in South Africa are broadly classified into three racial groups: Black

South Africans, Whites and Coloureds (Statistics South Africa 2012); however, the term 'ethnic

groups' is often used in the literature, to denote the considerable ancestral and cultural

heterogeneity present within each group (de Wit et al. 2010). In the Western Cape, 2011

provincial estimates approximate (N = 5,822,734) 15.7% of the population as White; 32.9% as

Black; and 48.8% - almost half of the population - as Coloured (proportions exclude Indian and

Asian ethnicities) (Statistics South Africa 2012). White South Africans are descendants of Dutch,

English, German, French Huguenot, and other European and Jewish settlers (Gibson and Gouws

2003). The major ethnic groups of the South African Black population include the Xhosa, Zulu,

Basotho (South Sotho), Bapedi (North Sotho), Tswana, Venda, Tsonga, Swazi and Ndabele, all

of which speak Bantu languages (World Elections 2014). The Zulu, Xhosa and Bapedi are

unique to South Africa, whereas other groups come from countries bordering South Africa

(World Elections 2014). Coloureds are subjects of a mixed-ancestry unique to Southern Africa.
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The term, which is non-derogatory, refers to a heterogeneous ethnic group that originated as a

result of European (Dutch, French and German) settlement in South Africa approximately 350

. -- ·-years ago. Further unions-with-ethnic groups· from-Bast-Africa-Madagascar-India, and-Indonesia

took place via the Cape slave trade, as well as settler-slave unions, which were common between

the Khoikhoi and Bushman people of Southern Africa (Patterson et al. 2010; Boonzaier 1996).

Genome analysis has identified South Asian, European, Indonesian and amaXhosa Sub-Saharan

Blacks as the four predominant genetic contributors (Patterson et al. 2010). Today, the

population continues to self-identify with the term 'Coloureds', which from a genetic

perspective, remains meaningful in distinguishing this divergent ethnic group (Patterson et al.

2010; van der Ross 2005). Despite the significant differences in genetic susceptibility to CD

between the White, Coloured and South African Black ethnicities, however, the variability of

clinical features and CD phenotype for the ethnic groups has not been evaluated (Zaahl et al.

2006; Kotze et al. 2001; Mwantembe et al. 2001).

Over recent decades, many formerly disadvantaged South Africans have experienced

advancements in socioeconomic status, living conditions and associated hygiene practices

(TABLE Ll Iocated at the end of this chapter). While the current burden of CD in the Western

Cape in South Africa remains unclear, earlier reports (Wright et al. 1986) noted a rise in CD

incidence among the White, Coloured and Black South African ethnicities, a trend consistent

with those found globally (Molodecky et al. 2012; Loftus Jr. and Sandborn 2002), and likely

continuing today, given environmental changes. For example, factors relating to the hygiene

hypothesis, such as the use of 'worst source' of drinking water (defined as water from a stream,

dam, or borehole), has become less common over time, declining from 12% to 6% from 1998-
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2006 (Anderson and Nhlapo 2008). Access to clean sources of drinking water in households has

increased from 83% in 1998 to 89% in 2006 and in 2006 the proportion of households with a tap

-- on site.had.increasedby30% (Anderson.and-Nhlapo-Zêtld). In addition-thenumberof-people in

the household has decreased by 7%, and access to sanitation facilities such as ventilated, flush

toilets had almost doubled (Anderson and Nhlapo 2008). Data from the Census 2011 indicates

that these trends have significantly continued throughout all provinces, and over the past ten

years, the average annual household income for all households in South Africa has more than

doubled (from R48,385 in 2001 to Rl03,204 in 2011) (Statistics South Africa 2012). Overall,

the Western Cape has the highest proportion (88.4%) of households with access to piped water

inside the home, as well as access to flush or chemical toilets (90.5% compared to 62.6%

national average). Notably however, there has also been a concomitant rise in non-communicable

diseases, predominantly cardiovascular disease, type 2 diabetes, cancer, chronic lung disease and

depression, with estimates comparable to those found in the developed world (Househam 2010;

Mayosi et al. 2009; Alberts et al. 2005). The majority of risk factors associated with the latter

non-communicable diseases are also commonly associated with increased wealth,

industrialization and a 'westernization' of lifestyle (Anderson and Nhlapo 2008; van der Berg,

Louwand du Toit 2006).

While the benefits of improved living conditions are an outstanding accomplishment in South

Africa, they are likely to have contributed towards alterations in enteric flora, and in tum,

immunological imbalances; thus, increasing the risk of immune-mediated diseases such as CD,

in those who are genetically susceptible. In addition, the relatively short time frame over which

the socioeconomic transformation took place, makes this environmental phenomenon fairly
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distinct compared with other regions in the world. Therefore, the Western Cape, South Africa

provides an exceptional opportunity to evaluate the environmental risk factors of CD, with an

- --------emphasis on-timing of childhood exposure. _--- ---

The discovery ofVDR expression in immune cells has not only revealed the role of vitamin Din

immune regulation, but also novel avenues in which to focus IBD-related epidemiological

research. However, studies evaluating the association between vitamin D concentrations and

disease severity in CD patients have yielded conflicting results; thus, further epidemiological

studies in well-defined population groups are warranted. Evaluating the potential association

between vitamin D status and disease activity in the Western Cape would make a meaningful and

original addition to recently published data of the last two years, and provide population-based

evidence for vitamin D-related health outcomes. In addition, such research would provide insight

into the serum 25(OH)-Vitamin D (25[OH]D) concentrations associated with optimal immune

function in this particular setting.

1.3Primary Research Questions

I) Are there any differences in the phenotypic characteristics of CD between the ethnic groups in

South Africa, defined by the Montreal classification scheme? (Chapter 4)

2) What is the association between age at time of exposure to childhood environmental factors

and the subsequent development of CD in South Africa? (Chapter 5)
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3) To what extent does vitamin D status influence disease activity in CD patients in South

Africa, measured by the Harvey Bradshaw Index (RBI)? (Chapter 6)

1.4 Aims of the Study

The first of three primary aims of the research was to provide a preliminary, cross-sectional view

of the potential differences in disease phenotype between the South African Black, Coloured and

White CD patients, defined by the Montreal classification scheme (Silverberg et al. 2005); this is

contained in Chapter 4. The second aim was to investigate a number of environmental factors,

with an emphasis on timing of exposure, as well as the interaction with ethnicity, based on a case

control study design. This is presented in Chapter 5. The third and final aim of the research was a

cross-sectional evaluation of the association between 25(OR)D concentrations, using different

cut off values to define 'deficiency', with CD activity, measured by the RBI. Various vitamin D

thresholds for predicting a high disease activity score (as per the RBI) were also investigated. In

this process, the serum 25(OR)D concentrations were compared with those of the healthy

controls to evaluate the prevalence of vitamin D deficiency. These results are presented in

Chapter 6.
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1.5 Tables Referred to in Chapter 1

The following table from this chapter is presented:

TABLE 1.1 Household living conditions in South Africa: Census 1996,2001 and 2011, as well

as Community Survey 2007.
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TABLE 1.I Household living conditions in South Africa: Census 1996,2001, and 2011, as well as Community Survey 2007*

Refuse Toilet Toilet Toilet Piped Electricity Refrigerator Type of Type of Average
removal by Facilities: Facilities: Facilities: Water for in household Dwelling: Dwelling: household

local chemical pit toilet bucket Inside cooking, formal Informal size
authority! or fhish without toilet dwelling heating dwelling dwellingt
private ventilation system] or yard and ,
company lighting

Year (%) (%) (%) (%) (%) (%) (%) (%) (%) (n)

1996 54.3 50.5 NA NA 60.7 47.4 NA 65.1 16.2 4.5

2001 57.0 53.8 22.3 4.1 61.3 51.4 51.2 68.5 16.1 4.0

2007 61.6 58.1 20.7 2.2 69.4 66.4 63.9 72.6 14.9 3.9

2011 63.6 62.6 19.3 2.1 73.4 73.9 68.4 77.6 13.6 3.6

NA; data not available.

*In South Africa, data pertaining to environmental factors for the population is available from three censuses, which have been

performed since the first democratic elections (1996, 2001 and 2011). However a community survey, instead of a census was

conducted in 2007 (Statistics South Africa 2012).

+The proportion of households that were without toilets significantly declined to 5.2% in Census 2011 from the 13.6% and 8.3%

reported in both Census 200 I and Community Survey 2007.

:j:lnfonnal dwelling defined as a makeshift structure typically built with found materials (corrugated iron, cardboard, plastic, etc.).

Also referred to as a shack.
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CHAPTER2:

ORGANIZATIONAL FRAMEWORK OF THE STUDY

2.1 Methodology Overview

This was a large case control study, of which two of the research components were cross-

sectional (based on case control study data). Participants were recruited both telephonically, as

well as by participant approach in both Groote Schuur Hospital and Tygerberg Hospital between

September 2011 and January 2013. Recruitment of participants was standardized by means of

verbal scripts. Data was collected via an interviewer-administered questionnaire for cases and

controls, as well as via clinical examination, and a review of the CD patient medical and

pharmacy records. All clinical examinations involved the completion of the study medical

review form and were based on objective imaging technique for assessment of lBO. The

examination also provided results for the calculation of the HBI. Calculation of an HBI score is

not routine practice at the clinic and evaluation of the score involved the consensus of two

gastroenterologists. The same questionnaire was used for both cases and controls, with the

exception of one section pertaining to CD onset, CD symptoms and smoking status at CD

diagnosis for the cases. To minimize recall bias, all participants had the option of completing the

questionnaire at home if they felt it would improve the accuracy of their responses. Patients were

also offered the use of a prepaid mobile phone, during the study interview, in order to consult

relevant family members if necessary. All inclusion and exclusion criteria were checked at the

time of study enrolment, then again during the interview, and finally, via patient medical records
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(cases). The review of medical and pharmacy records of CD patients was performed

independently, by both the principal investigator and a research assistant, using a standardized

---..- - ---- -form. Results were-compared and discrepancies were corrected-by a re-examination-of-the-

relevant record by both individuals, who discussed them until consensus was reached. The

telephone and in-hospital participant verbal recruitment scripts, the participant information

documents (PID), hospital recruitment poster, participant consent forms, questionnaire and the

medical review form are included in the Appendix, sections III-VIII.

The study was originally conceptualized to evaluate the clinical utility of serum serological

immune markers ASCA IgG/lgA, ACCA and AMCA and their association with disease activity

based on the case control study design. However, unforeseen funding limitations prohibited the

evaluation of the originally proposed immune markers. The original proposal has been included

as Appendix 1.

It was then decided to investigate the association between serum 25(OH)D concentrations and

disease activity, given the significant role that the vitamin plays in immune regulation; thus the

initial proposal was later amended to include the analysis of vitamin D. The amended proposal

has been included as Appendix II. The amendment in no way altered the research focus or the

organizational framework of the study, nor did it require further retrospective informed consent

by the study participants. Ethical permission for the amendment was granted by the Senate

Research Ethics Committee of the University of the Western Cape (Reg no. 11/3/16), and the

amended research proposal was approved by the Higher Degrees Committee of the University.

The ethical approval letters have been included as Appendix IX.
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2.1.1 Data Analysis

...-The research-project. was-registered with ·the -Bio-statistics Department-of the -Medical Research _ - .. _- .

Council of South Africa. Statistical consultation was provided by Mrs Esme Jordaan to ensure

that the statistical methodology for the study was sound. Details of the statistical analysis

performed for each manuscript are described in the relevant chapters. The distribution of all

continuous variables was evaluated and expressed as medians and interquartile ranges (lQR) or

means ± standard deviations (SD) as appropriate. Statistical analysis comparing cases and

controls employed Chi-square, Student t-test or Kruskall-Wallis testing as appropriate.

The predictors for CD were examined in a conditional logistic regression analysis, using the

appropriate correlation structure. Odds ratios and 95% confidence intervals (Cl) were reported to

measure the effect size. Prevalence ratios (PR) were reported as effect measures for the vitamin

D analysis; and Receiver Operating Curves (ROC) was used to assess the predictive accuracy of

vitamin D for predicting a RBI score above eight. The statistical programs used for the data

analysis included: STATA 12.0; SAS 9.4; and R.

An agreement analysis was performed to determine the reliability of questionnaire data for all the

relevant variables. The kappa statistic (ranging between 0 and 1, with 0 indicating no agreement

and 1 indicating perfect agreement between the two occasions) was used to measure the

agreement between repeated data for the questionnaire.
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2.2 Methodology

2.2.1 Population Description

The case and control groups consisted of South African Black, White and Coloured individuals

between the ages of 18-70 residing in the Western Cape in South Africa at time of study

enrolment.

2.2.2 Sample Size

A total sample size of537 participants consisting of387 randomly selected CD cases and 150

controls (86 unrelated healthy and 64 non-IBD gastrointestinal inflammation controls) was

initially calculated to evaluate the serological immune markers as described in the original

research proposal (Appendix I).

To evaluate the childhood environmental exposures, 200 cases and 200 non-matched healthy

controls would provide more than 90% power to detect a risk factor with an odds ratio of2.7 or

greater; it would have 80% power to detect an odds ratio of 2.4 or greater. Increasing the number

of controls would not increase statistical power of the study. As no data is available for the South

African population, these figures were determined using recent data from the Western countries

(Molodecky and Kaplan 2010; Koloski et al. 2008). Based on the available literature, this sample

size would also provide sufficient power to evaluate the association between serum 25(OH)D

concentrations and CD activity (Ulitsky et al. 20 II; Jorgensen et al. 20 I0; Tajika et al. 2004).

The final sample size achieved for the study was 194 cases and 213 controls, which was deemed

sufficient to evaluate the final endpoints.
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2.2.3 Sample Selection

2.2.3.1 Crohn's Disease Patients

Crohn's disease patients were recruited from Groote Schuur Hospital and Tygerberg Hospital

gastrointestinal clinics. The clinics host the largest referral-based lBD centers in Sub-Saharan

Africa. Of the 3.5 million persons who reside in the greater Cape Town area, approximately

90% rely on public-sector health services (Small 2008). The inflammatory bowel disease clinics

at Groote Schuur Hospital and Tygerberg Hospital are both public teaching hospitals, and treat

the majority of lBD patients in the city's public health care sector; approximately 900 CD

follow-up patients are seen annually. Subjects with active disease, or inactive CD (i.e.

'remission') were enrolled in the study. To establish disease phenotype, only CD patients with

disease duration of longer than five years, who had undergone follow-up at the clinic within the

past six months, were included. The diagnosis of CD was defined according to the European

Consensus Guidelines on the Diagnosis and Management ofCrohn's Disease, which is the

recommended standard of the European Crohn's and Colitis Organization (ECCO) (Van Assche

et al. 2010; Stange et al. 2006). The guideline includes typical history, radiographic and/or

endoscopic appearance, compatible histological features if available, and the exclusion of

infectious diseases, such as tuberculosis and amoebiasis, by histological and bacteriological

examinations. A prior diagnosis of intestinal tuberculosis was based on a review of medical

records. A differential diagnosis of tuberculosis is made only after careful interpretation of

clinical, radiographical and endoscopic evaluations in all CD patients attending the Groote

Schuur Hospital and Tygerberg Hospital gastrointestinal clinics, according to the algorithm

proposed by Epstein et al. (Epstein et al. 2007). It is also mandatory for all CD patients attending
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the Groote Schuur Hospital and Tygerberg Hospital gastrointestinal clinics to have a culture for

Mycobacterium tuberculosis on endoscopic mucosal biopsy. In addition, prior to starting any

immunosuppressant,- anti-'TNFa-or biologics.treatment, all patients are given prophylactic- _ .. -_.- - - ---.

tuberculosis treatment, and patients are regularly re-assessed for possible tuberculosis infection,

as these treatment modalities are found to contraindicate more highly in patients with active or

latent tuberculosis.

2.2.3.2 Control Group

The selection of appropriate controls is fundamental to a case control study. Selection bias may

be introduced if controls are selected by a different mechanism when compared to cases. In many

studies, the selection of controls is based on referrals from CD patients or patients with other

non-IBD gastrointestinal diseases, such as irritable bowel syndrome. Often, administrative

databases provide a second method to recruit non-IBD control subjects; however, this may result

in a misclassification bias between IBD cases and controls. Therefore, in the present research,

healthy controls unrelated to the CD cases were identified in three ways: 1) visiting family and

friends of patients admitted to the spinal injury wards of Groote Schuur Hospital and Tygerberg

Hospital; 2) outpatients from Groote Schuur Hospital and Tygerberg Hospital orthopaedic wards;

and 3) porter and security personnel of Groote Schuur Hospital. Two members of the same

family were not included. Analogous to the gastrointestinal clinics, the spinal injury

rehabilitation units of Groote Schuur Hospital and Tygerberg Hospital are large referral-based

centers, which manage all state-sector spinal injury patients for the Western Cape. In addition,

orthopaedic outpatients and the Groote Schuur Hospital security and porter personnel were
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deemed to be demographically similar to the CD cases, with comparable environmental

exposures. Controls were excluded if any of the following were present: prior diagnosis of

tuberculosis, IBI> or any other gastrointestinal illness (e.g., irritable bowel syndrome); any

immune-mediated (autoimmune) diseases; rheumatological disease (i.e. ankylosing spondylitis,

enteropathy); or a family history ofIBD. Exclusion criteria were determined at the time of

participant recruitment and again at study enrolment.

2.2.4 Participant Recruitment

2.2.4.1 Crohn's Disease Patients

Crohri's disease patients were identified using the Groote Schuur Hospital and Tygerberg

Hospital gastrointestinal clinic appointment lists for the day following the researcher's contact

meeting. Of those who met the study inclusion criteria, subjects were contacted telephonically on

the day prior to the scheduled appointment with their gastrointestinal physician, using a

standardized verbal script in the first language of the participant (the recruitment script is

contained as Appendix III). Details of the study were explained to the eligible participant and the

willingness to participate was ascertained. At that time (and again at study enrolment), it was

made clear to the patient that: 1) all information provided would be treated in the strictest of

confidence; 2) they were under no obligation to participate; and 3) participation (or non-

participation) in the study would in no way affect their treatment in the clinic. Furthermore,

patients were informed that if, at any time, they chose to withdraw from the study, all data

pertaining to that person would be destroyed. On the date of the next scheduled appointment at

the clinic, the patient was approached in the clinic waiting area by either the principal
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investigator or a trained research assistant. The study details were again reviewed and the subject

was provided with the PID and encouraged to read it prior to consenting to the study (the PID is

.. _.. . ... contained as Appendix I\L).After obtaining informed written consent, the questionnaire was ....._..-

administered by the interviewer in a private room in the gastrointestinal clinic. An additional

data collection instrument had been developed and was completed by the attending

gastroenterologist during the patient's scheduled appointment (refer to point 2.2.8.2). This form

ensured that the relevant information required for the study was captured at the time of study

enrolment. The majority of gastroenterologists require blood samples to be taken from their CD

patient on the day of appointment; for those subjects, blood samples for the study were drawn at

the same time, so as to reduce discomfort for the patient. In the remaining patients whose

gastroenterologist did not request blood samples, the subject had the option of refusing to have a

sample taken for the study. No participants refused to provide blood samples. A monetary

compensation ofR30 (in cash) was provided to participants after participation in the study,

however this was not stated at the time of initial telephone contact or during the recruitment

process, so as not to be misinterpreted as a form of coercion or incentive for participation.

2.2.4.2 Control Group

A multifaceted recruitment strategy was used, where randomly selected individuals within the

waiting areas of the spinal injury and outpatient orthopaedic wards were approached; A4 size

posters (in English, Afrikaans and Xhosa) were also used to advertise the study within the

hospital wards and on general notice boards (the recruitment poster is contained as Appendix V).

The posters included details pertaining to the study, and what would be required of the subject by
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consenting to participate in the study. The telephone and email details of the study coordinator

were provided on all posters, allowing subjects interested in participation the option of sending a

. -rnobile-phone message {SMS)with their name and preferred-language, -inwhich to be contacted - .- -

by the study coordinator. Alternatively, the same posters provided a secondary contact option

indicating where the subject could leave their contact details within the gastrointestinal clinics.

A standard verbal script in the first language of the participant was used when contacting all

participants telephonically (the recruitment script is contained as Appendix III). Upon telephone

contact, the study details were explained to the participant and the participant was offered the

option of having the Pill mailed to him/her prior to scheduling an appointment to participate in

the research (the PID is contained as Appendix IV). After obtaining this verbal consent over the

telephone, an interview appointment was scheduled. Medical exclusion criteria for controls were

determined during initial telephone contact, and again while administering the interview

questionnaire. Prior to study enrolment, the participant was provided with the PlO (even if they

already had one mailed to them), and encouraged to read it prior to providing written consent to

the study. The PID was also reviewed with the subject, by the study interviewer. Participants

were again informed of their right to withdraw from the study at any time, and that all data

collected would be destroyed upon request. The same monetary compensation of R30 (in cash)

was provided to control participants after participation in the study; again, this was not offered in

advance, so as not to be misinterpreted as a form of coercion or incentive for participation.
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2.2.5 Structured Interview Process (Case and Control Groups)

. -Either the-principal-investigator. or a trained research assistant conducted the scheduled interview

for the purposes of quality assurance. The research assistant was trained by the principal

investigator, to ensure all interviews were conducted in a standardized manner. Questionnaires,

PIDs and consent forms were available in English, Afrikaans and isiXhosa. All interviews were

conducted in the preferred language of the participant; none of the participants requested the

interview to be conducted in Afrikaans or isiXhosa, even if English was not their native

language. The principal investigator! research assistant first verbally inquired as to whether the

subject understood the consent they were giving, and what was required of them if they agreed to

participate in the study. In addition, information about the study, including confidentiality,

potential risks with blood collection/needle-sticks, and study withdrawal were reviewed, verbally

as well as using the PID. However, the hypothesis of the study was not revealed to participants.

Once the research interviewer was certain that the participant understood all of the

aforementioned details and all questions from the participant had been answered, the participant

was then asked to sign the written consent form (the consent forms for both the case and control

groups are contained as Appendix VI).

During each interview, the research interviewer had two copies of the questionnaire: one

questionnaire was provided to the participant allowing him or her to read the question being

posed by the interviewer, while the interviewer used a second questionnaire to read the questions

a loud to the participant and document answers as per the participant's response (the instrument

is contained as Appendix VII). To ensure all interviews were conducted in a standardized
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manner, the principle investigator had generated a document that provided a description of all

terms and definitions that could be used to explain, if necessary, any terminology to the

.participant.Interviewers were encouraged not to ·offer further-explanations outside of the··

provided document. Anthropometric measurements were conducted at the time of study

enrolment. Body weight was measured to the nearest 0.1 kg (A&D Personal Precision Scale,

Tokyo, Japan); height was measured using a portable stadiometer to the nearest millimeter. The

investigator performed both measurements twice, and the same scale and stadiometer was used

for all participants. Blood samples were then drawn. Overall, the interview process took

approximately 40-45 minutes.

2.2.6 Blood Sample Collection Process

One non-fasting blood draw consisting of two standard 8.5 mL serum separator vacuum tubes of

venous blood was collected under aseptic conditions by a qualified nursing sister employed by

the gastrointestinal clinic. All blood samples were taken at the time of study enrolment and no

additional blood draws were performed. The collection and handling of the specimens was

performed according to Clinical and Laboratory Standards Institute (CLSI) guidelines (Clinical

and Laboratory Standards Institute [formerly NCCLS] 2004a). After collection of the blood

sample, the vacuum tubes were gently shaken and placed upright in a rack for approximately lO-

IS minutes, so as to allow the sample to clot adequately prior to centrifugation. The vacuum

tubes were centrifuged for 20 minutes by the principal investigator or research assistant.

Approximately one milliliter (mL) of serum was harvested and divided into three individual 2

mL aliquot micro tubes using a sterile pipette. The lid of the aliquot was closed firmly, but not
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squeezed. Stands for the aliquots were provided. The micro tubes were dated and labelled with

the assigned participant code. No other identifiable information was placed on the micro tube.

Thealiquots were then refrigerated at 2-8CJCWithin-l-Lhours after collection, samples were ._- .- --_.-_.... -.

transported with four ice packs (two below the samples and two above the samples) in a medical

cooler box, to a laboratory freezer located on the University of Cape Town Medical Campus,

which is located across the street from the Groote Schuur Hospital and a 15 minute drive from

the Tygerberg Hospital. The freezer temperature at this location is maintained at minus 80°C and

freezers are equipped with emergency back-up generators. Samples were stored at minus 80°C

and were not thawed at any point prior to analysis. After completion of the study, all samples

were transported for analysis to the National Health Laboratory Services (located within

Tygerberg Hospital) using Styrofoam containers packed with individually-wrapped dry ice packs

placed at the bottom of the container.

2.2.7 Response Rate

2.2.7.1 Crohn's Disease Patients

A participation rate of 80% from those contacted, Groote Schuur Hospital and Tygerberg

Hospital gastrointestinal clinic patients was considered acceptable; thus the contacting of an

estimated 255 cases was originally calculated. However, only two CD patients from Groote

Schuur Hospital and none of the patients from Tygerberg Hospital refused participation in the

research (99% response rate). The CD patients were happy to contribute to the research project.

It is likely that the high response rate of CD patients may be attributed to the following: 1)

participation in the research did not involve any follow ups or additional collection of blood
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samples; and 2) patients were already at the clinic for their scheduled appointment with the

gastrointestinal physician, and participation did not increase the waiting time that they

.....-- --- ---- experienced as-amatter of-course before being. seen by their physician. _ -.- - --_ _- - -._._.-.--... ..-- _ - .

2.2.7.2 Control Group

Response bias occurs when the 'exposure' number of control participants agreeing to participate

in the study is different from those who refuse to do so. Many studies fail to account for non-

responders, and in general, non-responders tend to have different socioeconomic or demographic

profiles or unhealthy lifestyle behaviors, such as smoking (Molodecky et al. 2011; Van Loon et

al. 2003; Korkeila et al. 2001). The ~ajority of IBD-studies evaluating environmental risk

factors such as the 'hygiene hypothesis' have not accounted for non-responders; this is a concern

since, a systematic difference may exist in exposure between cases and controls. For example,

there is a significant correlation between a lower socioeconomic status and hygiene practices

(Molodecky et al. 2011). In the present study, the majority of control participants were recruited

by the principal investigator or research assistant, by approaching subjects within the orthopaedic

outpatient waiting areas and family waiting areas of the spinal wards, as well as the porter and

security personnel at Groote Schuur Hospital. In order to reduce response bias, subjects were

randomly selected and approached by either the principal investigator or the research assistant,

who are of different age, gender and ethnicity, in order to reduce the chance that participation

may be influenced by the subjects' perceptions of the recruiting researcher. A standard verbal

script was used by both investigators to recruit participants.
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Of the 159 subjects who were approached personally, nine (6%) declined to participate. The

fairly high response rate may be attributed to the fact that those that were approached had

.......... - _. sufficient time to participate in the study-at-that time, or-were able to schedule a later study

enrolment date, because they would be returning to the hospital within a short period. The

remaining 63 control subjects were recruited via the advertising posters which were distributed

throughout the hospital. None of the control participants who contacted the principal investigator

about the study via this method later refused to participate. There was no difference in the

characteristics of the control subjects that were personally approached versus those that

responded to the advertising posters.

2.2.8 Data Collection Tools

2.2.8.1 Questionnaire

The questionnaire was developed by the principal investigator and included seven sections

covering the following topics: General Information; Environmental Factors; Inflammatory

Bowel Disease Medical History (cases only); Medical History; Family History; Smoking

History; and General Health. The Environmental Factors section included three age intervals: 0-5

years; 6-10 years; and 11-18 years. The questions for each age interval were identical. Race was

self-reported. Participants had the option to circle 'White', 'Coloured', 'Asian', 'Indian' or

'Black'. There was also an 'Other' option. None of the participants answered Asian, Indian or

'Other'. There were also no Jewish participants. The questionnaire is contained as Appendix VII.
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2.2.8.2 Medical Review Form

- -Amedical review-form was-developed-by the principal investigator and comprised of two ----- ---

sections. The first would be completed by the attending medical doctor specialized in

gastroenterology during the appointment with the CD patient, to ensure that data required for the

study was captured at the time of study enrolment. The second section was used by the principal

investigator and research assistant to obtain the relevant patient history from medical and

pharmacy records. The forms were first piloted by two independent gastroenterologists using CD

patient charts to ensure the comprehensiveness of the information to be obtained; these

gastroenterologists were not part of the study, and this data was not included as part of the final

research dataset. The CD patient medical review forms are contained as Appendix VIII.

Itmust be noted, that prior to the fairly recent initiation of computerized pharmacy records, data

regarding medication use has been poorly captured in the past. As this was a retrospective study,

details on the type of medical treatment used, duration of treatment, dosage and adherence could

not always be determined.

2.2.8.3 ADVIA Centaur® XP Vitamin D Assay System

Serum 25(OH)- Vitamin D concentrations were measured using the SIEMENS ADVIA Centaur®

XP Vitamin D Immunoassay [Siemens Healthcare Diagnostics Inc., Tarrytown, NY, USA]. The

ADVIA Centaur® Vitamin D Total Assay is for in vitro diagnostic use in the quantitative

determination of total 25(OH)- Vitamin D in human serum and plasma (EDTA, lithium-heparin,

sodium-heparin) using the ADVIA Centaur® and ADVIA Centaur® XP Systems. The ADVIA
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Centaur® Vitamin 0 Assay is a one-pass, 18-minute antibody competitive immunoassay that

uses an anti-fluorescein monoclonal mouse antibody covalently bound to paramagnetic particles,

- -an-anti-25(OH)-Vitamin D.rnonoclonal mouse antibody labelled- with-acridiniumester,-and-a

vitamin D analogue labelled with fluorescein. An inverse relationship exists between the amount

of vitamin 0 present in the sample and the amount of relative light units detected by the system.

Preparation of the assay reagents, assay procedure and assay calibration were performed

according to the manufacturer specifications. Briefly, the pre-treatment of samples involves the

addition of 8-anilino-I-naphthalensulfonic acid, ethylene glycol and diazolidinyl urea into the

sample. Following this, acridinium labelled monoclonal antibody, paramagnetic particle coated

antifluorescein-Iabelled monoclonal antibody and a vitamin 0 analogue labelled with fluorescein

which binds to the excess antibody binding sites, are added to the sample. The

chemiluminnescent reaction is initiated by the addition of acid and base reagents, and inversely

related to the 25(OH)-Vitamin 0 concentration of the sample. A copy of the SIEMENS ADVIA

Centaur® Vitamin 0 Assay product information sheet is contained as Appendix X.

The SIEMENS ADVIA Centaur® Vitamin 0 Assay is standardized against LCIMS/MS (liquid

chromatography as the separation technique, and tandem mass spectrometry as the detection

technique) and performance was monitored according to the Vitamin D External Quality

Assurance Scheme (DEQAS) external quality control. The relationship between the ADVIA

Centaur® Vitamin 0 Assay (y) and liquid chromatography coupled with tandem mass

spectrometry (LC/MS/MS) (x) is described using linear regression as:

ADVIA Centaur® Vitamin 0 = 1.0 I (LC/MS/MS) + 8.9 ng/mL, r = 0.99
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2.2.9 Study Reliability

2.2.9.1 Questionnaires

After completion of the study, 10% of the participants were contacted telephonically and asked

to complete the questionnaire for a second time with a different trained interviewer, in order to

determine the reliability of the responses provided by the participants, as is described in Chapter

5. Only data pertaining to the childhood environmental exposures during the three age intervals

(0-5,6-10 and 11-18 years) was extracted in this process. Of the total study cohort, 83 (20%)

participant codes were randomly selected. Of those, 26 (33%) could not be reached, because

their contact details had changed. An additional 14 (17%) refused, owing to either time

constraints or because they had re-Iocated outside of the Western Cape. The remaining 42

randomly selected participants (equal to approximately 10% of the total study cohort) agreed,

and completed the questionnaire for a second time. Again, participants had the option of

completing the questionnaire at home if they felt consulting family members would be helpful

with the accuracy of some responses. A kappa statistic (K) analysis was performed. The kappa

values for the study are reported in Chapter 5. The kappa statistic was interpreted according to

Landis and Koch's as the categorization is widely referenced, and has been used for interpreting

values of between 0 and 1 (Landis and Koch 1977). The scale is presented in FIGURE 2.1

(located at the end of this chapter).
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2.2.9.2 Medical Review Form

. After data collection was completed, a random 10% (n-=.21) of the-medical review forms were

selected and completed by an independent investigator, who was not involved in the study, to

ensure the reliability of the initially recorded data. The independent clinical investigator involved

was a medical doctor specialized in gastroenterology. There was minimal discrepancy between

the results of the original records and the re-checked records.

2.2.9.3 ADVIA CENTAUR® XP Vitamin D Assay System

Reliability (precision) is defined as the closeness of agreement between independent results of

measurements obtained over a stipulated condition. An index of precision, the coefficient of

variation (CV) is a statistical measure of the variability of a distribution of repeated

measurements and can be used as a measure of reliability (Shechtman 2013). The CV is a ratio

between the standard deviation and the mean of a distribution of measures; a smaller CV reflects

a smaller variability between repeated measures, thus indicating a greater consistency between

repeated measurements. Conversely, a greater CV value indicates a less reliable or less

consistent measurement (Shechtman 2013).

Intra-assay variation describes the variation of results within distribution of measurements

obtained from one experiment. This is expressed by an intra-assay CV and represents the

deviation within the same assay. Each sample is measured several times, and a % CV is

calculated by dividing the standard deviation of a set of measurements by the set mean, and
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multiplying by 100, for each sample. The within-run and between-run represent two hierarchical

estimates of precision (ed. Wild 2005) . The within-run precision is defined as the precision of

_.-_.-... -the-same sample- run on several occasions within- the sameassay;- and should- include 20 -- --

replicates of a sample, spaced equidistantly throughout the assay. The between-run precision

represents the ability of the assay to reproduce the same measurement from the same sample

from run to run and from day to day. The between-run precision arises from a combination of

errors within and between assays (ed. Wild 2005).

For the ADVIA Centaur® Vitamin D Assay System, intra assay variation was evaluated

according to the CLSI protocol EP5-A2 (Clinical and Laboratory Standards Institute [formerly

NCCLS] 2004b). The within-run precision and between-run precision was determined by

assaying six samples twice a day in replicates of four, over 20 days (n = 160 replicates per

sample) using the ADVIA Centaur® Vitamin D Assay [Siemens Healthcare Diagnostics Inc.,

Tarrytown, NY, USA]. The results obtained are presented in FIGURE 2.2 (located at the end of

this chapter). According to the results, the precision of the ADVIA Centaur® Vitamin D Assay

depends on the concentration of vitamin D present in the sample. The total % CV declines as the

mean vitamin D concentration (ng/mL) increases, with the largest CV (11.1 %) observed for

vitamin D concentrations of 11.7 ng/mL, and the smallest CV (4.8 %) observed for vitamin D

concentrations of 132.1 ng/mL [Siemens Healthcare Diagnostics Inc., Tarrytown, NY, USA].

The overall analytical performance of the ADlVA Centaur® Vitamin 0 Assay meets the

performance goals for CV and bias detailed in the laboratory data model (CV <15%, bias <10%)

and in terms of the DEQAS accuracy model (CV <20%, bias <10%) (Ong et al. 2012; Stockl et

al. 2009; Chen et al. 1990).
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2.2.10 Study Validity

2.2.10.1 Questionnaires

It was initially proposed in the study protocol that a Cronbach's alpha analysis would be

performed, and a coefficient ofO.8 would be considered satisfactory in measuring the internal

consistency of the questionnaire, and its freedom from random errors. However, after thorough

discussion with the head of the Biostatistics Department of the Medical Research Council of

South Africa, it was decided that due to the objective, 'factual' nature of the questions within the

questionnaire, this analysis would not be relevant, and thus was not performed.

Pilot Questionnaire

The Delft community health center is a training site for the University of the Western Cape

fourth year Dietetics students. Randomly approached patients from this venue, as well as

randomly selected CD patients from the Groote Schuur Hospital gastrointestinal clinic, were

used to recruit participants for the pilot questionnaire. No participants included in the piloting of

the questionnaire were included in the final research. Twenty-five questionnaires were initially

piloted by the principal researcher and fourth year Dietetics students from the University of the

Western Cape. Adjustments to the questionnaire were made as needed, and piloted a second

time. This time, twenty different participants each were recruited from the same venues, until the

principal researcher was satisfied with the comprehensiveness of the questionnaire, and that the

questions could be easily understood.
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Translators and Questionnaires Translation

..... -TheAfrikaans and isiXhosa-questionnaires, PIDs; consent forms and telephone scripts were- -.-- --- .. - .

translated by four individual translators, who were native speakers of the language. Translators

were recruited from both the student and staff members within the Dietetics Department and the

Department of Foreign Languages of the University of the Western Cape. After the

questionnaires were translated by the first two translators into the relevant language, they were

then translated by a second set of translators, to ensure equivalent wording and question

meaning. The differences were then compared and corrected. None of the participants, however,

requested either the Afrikaans or isiXhosa translated PID, or consent form. The Afrikaans and

isiXhosa versions of the hospital recruitment poster (controls), as well as the questionnaire, PID

and consent forms for the case and control groups are contained as Appendix XI and XII,

respectively.

2.2.10.2 ADVIA Centaur® XP Vitamin D Assay System

Validation of an assay is a process that determines whether the assay measures what it is

intended to measure and includes estimates of the analytical and diagnostic performance

characteristics of a test (ed. Wild 2005) . The analytical specificity, analytical sensitivity,

linearity, dilution recovery and interferences of an assay are the primary parameters which

determine the validity of an assay. These parameters have been described below as per the

manufacturer specifications (Appendix X).
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Analytical Specificity

The analytical specificity is the ability ofthe assay to distinguish- the target analyte from other-·· --------- --.. . -... - -

closely related substances (including matrix components), and represents the degree to which the

assay does not cross-react with other analytes (ed. Wild 2005).

The analytical specificity for the ADVIA Centaur® Vitamin D Assay System was tested with

total 25(OH)-Vitamin D concentrations of20 and 50 ng/mL, for the following structurally

similar compounds: 1,25(OHh Vitamin Dz, 1,25(OHh Vitamin D3, Paricalcitol, 3-epi-25-0H-

Vitamin D3, Vitamin Dz, Vitamin D3, 25(OH)-Vitamin n, and 25(OH)-Vitamin D3'

The percent change was calculated as:

Percent cross-reactivity = (corrected assay value / amount of compound spiked) x 100

The results are depicted in FIGURE 2.3 (located at the end of this chapter), which indicates that

the assay has a high specificity for 25(OH)-Vitamin Dz (106.2%) and 25(OH)-Vitamin D3, with

minimal interference from structurally related substances at equimolar amounts (97.4%)

[Siemens Healthcare Diagnostics Inc., Tarrytown, NY, USA].

Analytical Sensitivity

The analytical sensitivity of an assay is the smallest amount of the analyte that the assay is able

to detect. The detection limit is assessed in three ways: limit of blank (LoB); limit of detection
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(LoD); and limit of quantification (LoQ) (Westgard 1999). The LoB is the highest apparent

measurement of an analyte that is likely to be observed for a blank sample, and is typically

-- estimated as a 95% one-sided-confidence-limit by the mean blankvalue-plus 1.65-times the -----

standard deviation of the blank (Armbruster and Pry 2008; Westgard 1999). The LoD is the

lowest concentration of analyte in a sample that can be reliably distinguishable from the LoB,

and at which detection is possible, and is estimated as a 95% one-sided confidence limit by the

mean of the blank, plus 1.65 times the standard deviation of the blank, plus 1.65 times the

standard deviation of a low concentration sample (Armbruster and Pry 2008; Westgard 1999).

The LoQ is the lowest concentration at which the analyte can be reliably detected but at which

some predefmed goals for bias and imprecision are met, under stated experimental conditions;

the analyte concentration at which the 95% limit of the total error (bias plus 2 times the standard

deviation) meets the required or stated goal for allowable error (Armbruster and Pry 2008;

Westgard 1999). The 'functional sensitivity' of an assay is defined as the analyte concentration

at which results in a CV are equal to 20 percent (Westgard 1999). While the LoQ is somewhat

similar to the functional sensitivity, estimating the LoQ is more complicated because it is more

difficult to estimate method bias.

The LoB, LoD, and LoQ for the ADVIA Centaur® Vitamin D Assay System were determined as

described in the CLSI document EPI7-A (Clinical and Laboratory Standards Institute [formerly

NCCLS] 2004c). The ADVIA Centaur® Vitamin D Total Assay has an LoB of 1.6 ng/mL, an

LoD of3.20 ng/mL and a LoQ of3.52 ng/mL. The LoD is defmed as the lowest concentration of

25(OH)- Vitamin D that can be detected with 95% probability [Siemens Healthcare Diagnostics

Inc., Tarrytown, NY, USA].
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ADVIA Centaur® XP Vitamin 0 assay has a functional sensitivity of 3.33 ng/mL. The

functional sensitivity was established using multiple samples in the range of 2 to lOng/mL. All

-- --- ---- - .samples were assayed twice-a-day-in replicates -of4 over-lO-days; using two lots-en ;,=--320for- --- -

each sample) of ADVIA Centaur® Vitamin D Total reagents [Siemens Healthcare Diagnostics

Inc., Tarrytown, NY, USA].

Linearity

The linearity of an analytical method is the ability to obtain test results which are directly

proportional to the concentration of analyte in the sample (ed. Wild 2005). For the ADVIA

Centaur® Vitamin D Assay, linearity was evaluated according to the CLSI protocol EP6-A

(Clinical and Laboratory Standards Institute [formerly NCCLS] 2003). A sample containing high

concentrations of total 25(OH)- Vitamin D was mixed in various proportions with a sample

containing low concentrations of total 25(OH)- Vitamin D. The resulting sample mixtures were

assayed for total vitamin D. On the ADVIA Centaur® System, the vitamin D assay is linear from

3.7 ng/mL to 150 ng/mL, with an R2 value ofO.9945 [Siemens Healthcare Diagnostics Inc.,

Tarrytown, NY, USA].

Dilution Recovery

Five serum samples in the range of 118 ng/mL to 154 ng/mL of total 25(OH)- Vitamin D were

diluted 1: 2, with the ADVIA Centaur® Vitamin D diluent and assayed for recovery and
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parallelism. The recoveries ranged from 83% to 100% with a mean of93.5% [Siemens

Healthcare Diagnostics Inc., Tarrytown, NY, USA].

Interference

Using the ADVIA Centaur® Vitamin D Assay, interfering substances were tested as described in

the CLSI Document EP7-A2 (Clinical and Laboratory Standards Institute [formerly NCCLS]

2005). Interference was evaluated for specimens that are haemolyzed, lipemie or icteric, as well

as for specimens containing cholesterol, uric acid or human immunoglobulin. For haemolyzed,

lipemie and icteric (conjugated and unconjugated bilirubin) specimens, a ~1 0% change in results

was demonstrated for concentrations up to; 155 mg/dL of haemoglobin; 360 mg/dL of

triglycerides; 40 mg/dL of conjugated bilirubin; and 40 mg/dL of unconjugated bilirubin,

respectively. For samples containing cholesterol, uric acid and human immunoglobulin, a ~10%

change in results was demonstrated for concentrations up to: 236 mg/dL; 20 mg/dL; and 6

mg/dL, respectively[Siemens Healthcare Diagnostics Inc., Tarrytown, NY, USA).

2.2.11 Generalizability of Study

In many IBD case control studies, cases are identified from gastrointestinal clinics, owing to

feasibility (i.e. participants are easier to identify). In this research study, identification of CD

patients was hospital-based, and not population-based. However, most subjects in state practice

in the Western Cape attend one of the two hospitals from which patients were recruited; findings
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are therefore likely to be generalizable, although generalizability may be limited to patients

representing the public-sector and not of private-sector healthcare.

2.3 Ethical Clearance

Ethical clearance was granted by the Ethics Research Committee of the University of the

Western Cape (Reg no. 11/3/16), the Human Research Ethics Committee of the University of

Cape Town (HREC REF: 122/2011), the Provincial Ethics Committee of the Department of

Health, as well as the Ethics Committees of Groote Schuur Hospital and Tygerberg Hospital

respectively. Ethical clearance permissions were granted annually, where required. All research

was conducted according to the guidelines for Ethics on Medical Research General Principles, as

published by the Medical Research Council of South Africa (Benatar et al. 2004). All ethical

approval letters are contained as Appendix IX.

Informed Consent

Prior to data collection, written, informed consent was obtained from participants after full

disclosure of study details. Participation was voluntary, and participants were informed of their

right to withdraw from the study at any time, without any consequences, or loss of any benefits

for which participants would otherwise qualify. If questionnaires and samples had already been

collected, and the participant decided to withdraw from the study, questionnaires and blood

samples were destroyed and discarded. Only participants, who could understand the consent

form and the conditions of the study, were enrolled. There were two separate versions of the

consent forms, one for the cases and one for the control groups. Informed written consent was
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obtained from all participants. If a signed consent was not provided, the subject was excluded

from the study, and no personal data was collected.

Blood Sample Collection

Blood samples were collected under hygienic and aseptic conditions performed by a qualified

phlebotomist. Samples were used for analysis of the specified biomarkers only, as described in

the research proposal.

Participant Anonymity

Anonymity and confidentiality of the participant information was maintained by removing

identifiers from questionnaires. Medical information that was given by a participant or acquired

from medical records was not shared with other participants such as, relatives or any other

persons who were not co-investigators. Co-investigators only received information on a need-to-

know basis. Questionnaires were coded using a unique number as an identifier, instead of

participant names, or any other identifiable information. All identifiable information of the study

participant (and participant code) was situated on the front page of the questionnaire. The rest of

the questionnaire pages only contained the participant codes.

All of these materials were obtained for research purposes only, and data relating to participant

identity was kept in strict confidence. Only the principle researcher had access to patient names

and the identifier code key, which was at all times kept separate from the questionnaires, in a
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locked filing cabinet located in a locked office, and maintained with the strictest confidentiality

precautions by the principal researcher. Coded data was entered into a password protected

computer-All clinical or-personal data acquired-remained at all-times anonymous-with the front- -------------..-

page of the questionnaire removed.

Benefits/Risks to the Participant

This research was not designed to help the participants personally. Qualified personnel were

utilized at all stages of the study; if a condition requiring medical intervention was discovered by

the relevant professional, the safety of the participant was given priority and treatment was not

withheld. There were no costs to the study subjects for participation except potentially for

transportation to and from the hospital; therefore, there were no financial risks directly related to

participation.

However, all human interactions and talking about oneself or others carry some risks. This was

addressed in the participant information document and every attempt was made by the principle

investigator to minimize these risks. If participants experienced any discomfort, psychological or

otherwise during the process of study participation, the principal investigator would have

promptly made an appropriate referral to a suitable professional for further assistance or

intervention for the participant; however, no participant requested such assistance during the

study period.
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2.4 Secondary Studies

.. Two Masters Students-are currently-using-aportion of this doctoraldata in-order to complete-- ----

their Master's dissertations for degree purposes. The students are under joint supervision by the

principal investigator of this doctoral research and a second supervisor. The second supervisor

was chosen according to the relevance of their expertise to the students' research topic.

The author of this dissertation intends to continue post-doctoral research based on the original

research proposal, and to this end, is actively seeking the additional funding required with

specific intention of fulfilling the outstanding aim of the original proposal.
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2.5 Figures Referred to in Chapter 2

The following figures from this chapter are presented:

FIGURE 2.1 Interpretation of Landis and Koch's measure of agreement

FIGURE 2.2 ADVIA Centaur® XP Vitamin D Assay: Within-run results

FIGURE 2.3 ADVIA Centaur® XP Vitamin D Assay: Results obtained for specificity
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FIGURE 2.1 Interpretation of Landis and Koch's measure of agreement

Kappa statistic (K) Strength of Agreement
. - - ... ,~-~ ....•-.'~.. ....•..-.. ....... - '.'- .. . ,." . " "-'" . ... .. .- -- . ... , ... -, . _,

<0.20 Poor

0.21-0.40 Fair

0.41-0.60 Moderate

0.61-0.80 Good

0.81-1.00 Very good
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FIGURE 2.2 ADVIA Centaur® XP Vitamin D Assay: Within-run results

Mean Within-Run Total
> • ,,> "...." "~,, .,.. , ." ,~ " .. ..

" '" . ... " . '0''''''' . ..~ if· o •• _~

ng/mL sn %CV sn %CV

11.7 0.81 7.0 1.30 11.1

18.0 1.20 6.6 1.74 9.6

32.4 1.87 5.8 3.17 9.8

49.9 2.22 4.5 4.07 8.2

55.8 2.66 4.8 4.38 7.8

132.1 3.53 2.7 6.33 4.8

CV, Coefficient of variation; SD, Standard deviation.
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FIGURE 2.3 ADVIA Centaur® XP Vitamin D Assay: Results obtained for specificity

Compound Concentration Cross-Reactivity (%)
" ,~.. , """ _. .... .. . . ..~. , h" " ~ . ... ..~._.. ...~ ~.., ,.~....

' """" .,'" ..~-, .. ,., ',"

1,25(OHh Vitamin n, 100 3.5

1,25(OHh Vitamin D3 100 1.2

Paricalcitol 24 0.1

3-epi-25-0H- Vitamin D3 100 1.0

Vitamin n, 100 0.5

Vitamin D3 100 0.3

25(OH)- Vitamin n, 30 106.2

25(OH)- Vitamin D3 30 97.4
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CHAPTER3:

LITERATURE REVIEW

3.1 Introduction

Crohn's disease (CD) is a chronic inflammatory disorder of the gastrointestinal tract

characterized by an inappropriate Th l-driven reactivity to the host intestinal flora, thought to

reflect a multifaceted interaction between the environment and genetic predisposition (Sartor

2006). In addition, a growing wealth of evidence suggests that vitamin 0 plays an important role

in both the pathogenesis and clinical severity of CD.

The full clinical spectrum of CD is attributed to the interaction between susceptibility genes and

the environment in disease pathogenesis, as well as environmental co-factors with or without

additional modifier genes, which may affect the phenotypic outcomes of CD subsequent to

disease onset (Gaya et al. 2006). The strongest evidence supporting the cooperation between

environment and genetic susceptibility in CD pathogenesis was first demonstrated in genetic-

based research, namely twin studies. Among monozygotic twins (genetically identical

individuals), concordance rates for CD reach upwards of20-50% (Thompson et al. 1996), and

whilst being notably higher when compared to that of dizygotic twins (0-7%), the lack of a 100%

concordance rate in monozygotic twins demonstrates the low genetic penetrance of CD (Bonen

and Cho 2003; Halfvarson et al. 2003; Orholm et al. 2000; Thompson et al. 1996; Tysk et al.

1988). Moreover, when it comes to individuals who are carriers of one or more CARD 15/NOD2
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susceptibility variants, an upwards of 20% do not develop CD, thus rendering one or more

environmental factors instrumental in disease aetiology (Chamaillard et al. 2003; Lesage et al.

.... 2002). Notably howeverv-a broad-range ofCn susceptibility mutations have been.identified.>- - --- - ----------- ._----_..

suggesting a degree of heterogeneity in the interaction between genetics and environment in

disease aetiology, pathogenesis and phenotypic outcomes.

3.2 Crohn's Disease Pathogenesis

Crohn's disease is classically recognized as a Thl-driven immune disorder associated with

imbalances between the Th I, Th2 and Th17 immune responses. Immunologically, the disruption

embodies a down-regulation of the Th2 immune response, an up-regulation of the Thl immune

response, as well as co-existing alterations in the ThI7 immune response (Baumgart and Carding

2007; Sartor 2006; Niessner and Volk 1995). The uninhibited Thl response results in an

overproduction of pro-inflammatory cytokines, namely: tumor necrosis factor alpha (TNF-a);

interferon-gamma (abbreviated IFN-y or INF-y); interleukin-12 (IL-I2); interleukin-2 (IL-2);

interleukin-23 (IL-23); and interleukin I-beta (IL-I P), factors linked to regulating the innate and

adaptive immune responses, and believed to contribute towards epithelial damage and the

increased mucosal permeability to dietary and luminal antigens, both hallmark characteristics of

CD (Adamik et al. 2013; Turner 2009; Ferguson et al. 2008; Sartor 2006; Barrie and Plevy 2005;

D'Haens 2003).

Maintaining control of intestinal bacteria and preventing intracellular pathogen adherence are

integral components of preserving the mucosal barrier within the intestine. The gastrointestinal
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immune system is responsible for differentiating between undesirable pathogenic

microorganisms from the commensal bacteria, in order to decide whether or not it is necessary to

..initiate an immune attack against said bacteria ..-During CD .however, a multifaceted-deregulation ._.-._.....

of the innate (macrophage, neutrophil) and acquired (T-cell) immune responses results in the

diminished ability to perform this differentiation, which ultimately results in a cascade of

inflammatory processes carried out by the activated Thl immune response, directed towards the

gut mierobiome and intestinal cells (Khor et al. 2011). The increased mucosal permeability,

particularly to intestinal microbes, in tum drives the ongoing gastrointestinal immune response.

The overall' loss of tolerance' towards intestinal bacteria is attributed to alterations in one, or a

combination of immune mechanisms, namely: microbial recognition; defence and clearance of

pathogens (autophagy); signaling pathways involved in innate immunity; or the crosstalk

between innate and adaptive immune responses (Sartor 2006). The inherent role of intestinal

bacteria in the pathogenesis ofIBD has been elegantly illustrated in numerous experimental IBD

mice models as 'germ-free' mice, indicating that those mice genetically susceptible to CD but

lacking enteric flora, do not develop the disease (Elson et al. 2005; Schultz et al. 1999; Sellon et

al. 1998; Sudo et al. 1997).

3.2.1 Innate Immunity

The innate immune response is a non-specific, first line of defence against pathogens, which,

unlike the adaptive immune response, does not confer long-lasting immunity (memory).

Macrophages and dendritic cells (DCs) are two predominant components of innate immunity.

Dendritic cells are professional antigen-presenting cells (APCs) responsible for activating the
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adaptive immune response via antigen presentation to T-cells, a process which is essential for the

host to be able to differentiate between foreign and self-antigens (Geremia et al. 2014). In

addition-both DCs and macrophagessense and respond to -intestinalmicroorganisms,--a.process- - .

mediated by the pattern recognition receptors (PRRs), which detect conserved structural motifs

on microorganisms, known as pathogen-associated molecular patterns (PAMPs). Toll-like

receptors (TLRs) are trans-membrane PRRs, which recognize specific extracellular microbial

products and induce various autophagy-associated mechanisms (e.g., macrophages). Conversely,

NOD-like or nucleotide oligomerization domain receptors (encoded by NOD2 gene) are PRRs

that recognize the intracellular bacterial products and induce two essential components of innate

immunity: 1) antimicrobial peptides (AMPs) such as cathelicidin AMP (CAMP) and human p-

defensin 2 (abbreviated as hBD2, but also known as DEFB2/hBD2); and 2) ATGI6L1 and

IRGM, which encode protein complexes that control autophagy (Geremia et al. 2014; Verway et

al. 2010). Disruptions in the crosstalk between the innate and adaptive (T-cell) immune

responses have also been associated with CD development. For example, the cytokine IL-23

plays an integral role in several pathways that mediate the crosstalk between innate and adaptive

immunity, and CD susceptibility has been associated with variants in the IL23R gene, which

encodes for the specific subunit of the IL23 receptor. Crohn's disease susceptibility has been

linked to polymorphisms in any of the aforementioned or other regulatory mechanisms

associated with innate immunity, and CD predisposition through impaired reactivity to intestinal

microbes is common to all patients with the disease.
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3.3 Disease Characteristics and Symptoms

Crohn 'sdisease typically follows-a relapsing-remitting pattern, often accompanied by-a variety

of extraintestinal and systemic complications (~25% of patients) which may affect any organ of

the body; however, the skin, joints and eyes are most commonly involved (TABLE 3.1 located

at the end of this chapter) (Ardizzone et al. 2008; Bernstein et al. 2001; Greenstein et al. 1976).

Presentation of these extra intestinal manifestations (EIMs) is generally influenced by underlying

disease activity, although it can occur prior to the onset of intestinal symptoms (Shah and

Peppercorn 1995). In general, CD patients with perianal involvement have a higher risk for

developing ElMs than other IBD patients (Ardizzone et al. 2008).

With regards to the sex distribution of CD, the disease seems to be more predominant in pre~

pubescent males, when compared to pre-pubescent females, suggesting that age of CD diagnosis

strongly influences gender differences (Vatn 2009; Vernier-Massouille et al. 2008). In adults, the

disease appears to be non-sex specific, and the overall global male to female ratio ranges

between 0.34 and 1.65 (Molodecky et al. 2012). Itmust be noted however, that the sex

distribution of CD has been shown to vary considerably among geographic regions worldwide.

For instance, in North America, three large studies of CD incidence in the 1990's consistently

demonstrated the incidence ratios to be greater amongst females compared to males (Bernstein et

al. 1999; Loftus Jr. et al. 1998; Kurata et al. 1992), but in China and Japan, nearly all studies

have reported a greater male to female ratio pattern in CD (Jiang et al. 2006; Zheng et al. 2005;

Morita et al. 1995). It has been hypothesized that environmental exposures, cultural practices,

and hospital utilization factors may contribute to these differences, although selection bias in
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which the diagnosis and treatment of CD occurs more frequently in males in some societies may

also be a contributing factor (Brant and Nguyen 2008). Therefore, overall generalizations

.. ---. - - regarding-male or·female predominance cannot be made in CD, and-the-latter-factors need to-be .

taken into consideration as they highlight the importance of environment in the pathogenesis of

CD.

The disease is transmural in nature, affecting all layers of the gastrointestinal mucosa anywhere

from the mouth to the anus (Krause, Mahan, Escott-Stump and Raymond 2012). Disease

manifestation in either the ileum or ileum and colon is generally more common than disease

isolated to the upper gastrointestinal tract (Krause, Mahan, Escott-Stump and Raymond 2012;

Head and Jurenka 2004). Inflammation within the intestine is not continuous, often presenting as

skip lesions, interspersed by areas of healthy tissue. Macroscopic features may include: confluent

deep linear ulcers, deep fissures, fat wrapping, apthoid ulcers, fistulae, strictures, and

cobblestoneing, often with rectal sparing (Van Assche et al. 2010). However the presence of ileal

disease, fat wrapping and thickening of the intestinal wall are the predominant diagnostic

features that aid in discriminating CD from other gastrointestinal conditions (Van Assche et al.

2010). In general, time from symptom onset to time of medical diagnosis in adults is usually less

than one year, in populations with increased IBD awareness (Vernier-Massouille et al. 2008;

Mourn et al. 1996).

Chronic diarrhoea, in conjunction with abdominal pain and weight loss, are some of the most

frequent, presenting symptoms in CD (Sands 2004), occurring in upwards of 60-70% of patients.

Malaise, anorexia and fever may also be present (Van Assche et al. 2010). Delays in disease
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diagnosis are commonly the result of a misdiagnosis as, irritable bowel syndrome or intestinal

tuberculosis, which is caused by Mycobacterium tuberculosis (Sartor 2005; Greenstein and

- Collins-2004~Chaconet al. 2004; Cocito et-al.-1994); another-common-misdiagnosis is

appendicitis, arising from the anatomical location of ileal CD and appendicitis, and the

associated yet non-specific symptoms of appendicitis (Van Assche et al. 20 I0; Epstein et al.

2007; Pimentel et al. 2000). Delays in CD diagnosis may lead to higher complication rates, poor

quality of life, nutritional deficiencies and growth stunting (Zisman and Rubin 2009). Therefore

comprehensive clinical investigation is recommended in patients presenting with weight loss,

diarrhoea and blood/mucus in stools to rule out CD, especially in populations with high rates of

infectious diarrhoea and tuberculosis (Van Assche et al. 20 10; Epstein et al. 2007). At present,

there is no gold standard for the differential diagnosis of intestinal tuberculosis and CD. In

populations with high rates of tuberculosis, every attempt to exclude an intestinal tuberculosis

diagnosis should be made according to the algorithm proposed by Epstein et al. (Epstein et al.

2007). Given the clinical similarities between CD and intestinal tuberculosis, patients with a

prior diagnosis of tuberculosis ought to be excluded from IBD-related studies.

3.4 Accepted Criteria for Diagnosis

There is no single standard for the diagnosis of CD, however the ECCO guidelines (Van Assche

et al. 2010) recommend: clinical evaluation, as well as a combination of endoscopic, histological,

radiological and biochemical investigations. An esophagogastrodudenoscopy and

ileocolonoscopy with biopsies are the recommended first line procedures in CD diagnosis;

however, a flexible sigmoidoscopy may be safer during severe, active disease because of bowel
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perforation risk (Van Assche et al. 2010; Carter et al. 2004). The use of a double-balloon

enteroscopy has also proven useful to diagnose or confirm small bowel involvement (Schulz et

..al. 2014). For-the preliminary assessment of individuals suspected to have IBD; the use of an .. _-----

abdominal ultrasound is increasing, as it is widely available and less expensive; however, the

expertise required is not widespread (Dambha et al. 2014). Categorization of small intestine

disease activity and CD complications can be assessed using computed tomographic

enterography, but the high exposure to radiation remains a concern (Dambha et al. 2014; Van

Assche et al. 2010). Magnetic resonance imaging (MR!) is proving to be the safest, most

accurate tool for assessing the distribution and extent of CD, albeit more expensive compared to

computed tomographic enterography (Dambha et al. 2014). Serum C-reactive protein (CRP)

concentration may also be used to evaluate ongoing inflammation in symptomatic or

asymptomatic patients (Vargas et al. 2013; Vermeire et al. 2004), or for assessing risk for relapse

(Van Assche et al. 2010). Recently, evidence demonstrating the clinical utility of faecal

lactoferrin or calprotectin as surrogate markers of mucosal healing has been demonstrated,

however at an individual level, the predictive value of uniform thresholds is still unclear (Van

Assche et al. 2010).

Genetic testing is currently not recommended in routine clinical practice (Van Assche et al.

2010). Among the CD susceptibility loci defined to date, only those associated with the

CARD15/NOD2 gene have been consistently associated with phenotypic outcomes of disease

(Van Assche et al. 20 I0; Levine et al. 2005; Idestrëm et al. 2005).
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3.5 Classification of Disease Phenotype

- - - ..- . ----. Disease presentation and severity-varies between-individuals and is often- dynamic over time, - .

having important implications in the medical management of CD. Thus, over the years, issues of

CD sub-classification according to disease phenotype have been reviewed, and the Montreal

classification scheme (Silverberg et al. 2005) was developed in 2003, as a revision from the

original 1998 Vienna classification (Gasche et al. 2000), and is currently the accepted standard

(TABLE 3.2 located at the end of this chapter). The Montreal classification scheme names three

predominant parameters which include: age of disease onset (A); disease location (L); and

disease behavior (B). As part of the amendment to the original Vienna classification, the

Montreal scheme has allowed for the inclusion of patients with early-onset CD and perianal CD,

via the perianal modifier.

Over time, patients often transition from a non-penetrating or non-stricturing CD phenotype

(B 1), to a more 'complicated' stricturing (B2) or penetrating (B3) phenotype. Therefore, efforts

to classify disease must be dated accordingly (Silverberg et al. 2005). Evidence suggests that

within five years of CD onset, approximately half of the patients whose disease is destined to

progress to a more severe, 'complicated' phenotype (i.e. stricturing, penetrating), will have done

so by that time, and within 10 years, 70% of patients, will have suffered this progression (Louis

et al. 2001). Therefore, a suggested five year period after diagnosis, is recommended to warrant a

suitable classification of disease phenotype (Silverberg et al. 2005; Louis et al. 2001).
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3.6 Classification of Crohn 's Disease Activity

-The classification of·CD activity according to a patients' response to therapy (steroid refractory ...- ---

or steroid dependant) may be applied, however, use of either the Crohn's Disease Activity Index

(COAl) (Van Assche et al. 2010) or the Harvey Bradshaw Index (HBI) (Harvey and Bradshaw

1980) is recommended as the standard (TABLE 3.3 and TABLE 3.4, respectively located at the

end of this chapter).

3.6.1 The Crohn's Disease Activity Index

The COAl defmes quiescent or non-active disease (i.e. 'remission') by index values of a COAl

<150. Index values ranging between 150-220 indicate 'mild' disease and are characterized by:

<10% weight loss; potentially increased CRP concentrations above the upper limit of normal

without the presentation of dehydration; fever; abdominal mass; tenderness or bowel obstruction.

Index values ranging from 220-450 indicate 'moderate' disease, and are characterized by: weight

loss> 10%; presence of a tender mass (with no overt obstruction), or the unsuccessful response to

treatment, with an elevated CRP. A COAl value above >450 indicates 'severe' disease, and is

characterized by: intestinal obstruction; abscess; elevated CRP; cachexia; and a body mass index

(BMI) <18 kg/rn", in treated, yet persistently symptomatic patients.
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3.6.2 The Harvey Bradshaw Index

-The-HBI is-a-simpler index used-to classify disease activity. The HBI involves a scoring-system-

based on five questions regarding: 1) patient general well-being for the previous day; 2) level of

abdominal pain in the patient for the previous day; 3) the number of loose stools experienced by

the patient on the previous day; 4) presence of an abdominal mass as palpated by a clinician; and

5) the presence of one or more predefined co-existing complications as diagnosed by the

clinician. Index scores <5 indicate 'remission', 5-7 indicate 'mild' disease activity, with 8-16

indicating 'moderate' disease activity, and scores> 16 indicative of 'severe' disease activity.

3.7 Worldwide Incidence and Prevalence ofCrohn's Disease

Among the industrialized nations of North America and most of Europe, the incidence ofIBD

has increased dramatically over the last several decades. Since the 1950's and 1960's, the

incidence of CD appears to have doubled, and at present, these countries host the highest

incidence of CD: the United States (10.9/100,000) (Loftus Jr. 2004); New Zealand

(16.5/100,000) (Gearry et al. 2006); Canada (8.8 to 20.2/100,000) (Bernstein 2006); the United

Kingdom (10.6/100,000) (Thompson et al. 1998); France (8.11100,000) (Shivananda et al. 1996);

the Netherlands (6.2/100,000) (Romberg-Camps et al. 2009); Scandinavia (8.6/100,000) (Burisch

et al. 2014); the Faroe Islands (10.5/100,000) (Burisch et al. 2013); and Hungary (8.9-

23.0/1 00,000) (Lakatos et al. 2011; Loftus et al. 2007). In the United States, the National Health

Interview Survey (NHIS) estimated the overall incidence of adult IBD (:::::18years) in 2014 to be

58.7/100,000, with a prevalence of908/100,000, the latter rate is nearly two-fold higher than the
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previously reported estimates worldwide (Nguyen et al. 2014; Molodecky et al. 2012). The NHIS

data is not only considered to be more recent, but also reflects the entire United States

-----population. Two systematic-reviews, one in 2012 and a secondin-20 13-,evaluated-the change--

over time in CD prevalence and incidence rates, based on the cumulative literature to date

(M'Koma 2013; Molodecky et al. 2012). Overall, a statistically significant rise (75%) in the

global incidence of CD was observed, notably in, Europe (from 0.3 to 12.7/100,000, between

1930-2008); North America (from 0 to 20.2/100,000, between 1920-2004); and Asia and the

Middle East (from 0.04 to 5.0/100,000, between 1950-2008). The prevalence of CD rose from

0.6 to 3111100,000 in Europe, 16.7 to 318.51100,000 in North America, and 0.88 to 67.91100,000

in Asia and the Middle East (Molodecky et al. 2012).

Historically, the developing countries, particularly Asia and India, have experienced the lowest

incidence and prevalence of IBD, yet, as these countries have become increasingly

industrialized, the epidemiological profile of the disease has also changed, becoming more

comparable to that of North America and Europe (Loftus Jr. 2004). The increase in reported CD

incidences may in part arise from a heightened IBD awareness among physicians, improved

access to hospital and medical services, along with differences in diagnostic criteria, as well as

advancements in diagnostic procedure utilization (e.g., colonoscopies). However, these factors

cannot fully account for the epidemiological transition, and the findings are considered to be a

true reflection of rising incidence rates within these areas (Molodecky and Kaplan 2010).

Moreover, the correlation between IBD incidence and industrialization has also been observed

within nations. For example, in Croatia, incidence rates are higher on the Western side of the
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country, which is more developed than the Eastern side of the country, which has significantly

lower rates ofIBD (Pezerovié et al. 2014).

In the South American countries, the prevalence of CD is considered to be relatively low, albeit

that more recent data is lacking. InArgentina, Brazil, Panama and Puerto Rico, the combined

prevalence of CD was estimated to be 20 to 100/100,000 in 1993, in Puerto Rico a prevalence

rate of 41.4/1 00,000 was reported in 2003 (Vargas 2010; Torres et al. 2003; Trallori et al. 1996;

Maté-Jimenez et al. 1994; Vuceljc et al. 1991). Among the 'Latin American' countries (including

Mexico) the incidence of CD was found to be 0.03/100,000 between 1987 and 1993 (Linares de

la Cal et al. 1999). Notably however, a 2011 review of the IBD registry, started in 1995 by the

University of Puerto Rico (Torres et al. 2012), identified from a total of635 Hispanic patients,

299 (47.1%) with ulcerative colitis (UC) and 336 (52.9%) with CD, of whom 19.3% and 17.5%

of the UC and CD patients, respectively reported having a family history ofIBD. This implies

that the burden of IBD may be more widespread than previously thought.

In South Africa, the incidence of IBD was last evaluated during the 1980's, and at the time,

incidence rates were found to be steadily increasing among the White, Coloured and South

African Black ethnic groups (Point 3.8.5) (Wright et al. 1986; Wright et al. 1983; Novis et al.

1975). It is possible that the epidemiological transition in IBD incidence has continued today,

consistent with global trends.
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3.7.1The 'North-South' Gradient

--- ._-.-- ..-_.The geographical occurrence of CD and ve appears to follows-a north-south axis, -which is now- ----- --- - - -

referred to as the 'north-south' gradient in mo. For example, incidence rates in the northern part

of Europe, North America, Australia and New Zealand are higher when compared to that of the

southern locales of the these nations, this is similar in Asia (Cosnes et al. 2011; Baumgart et al.

2011; Wilson et al. 2010; Gearry et al. 2006; Shivananda et al. 1996). In the United States, CD

incidence is approximately 60% higher in the Northeast and Midwest, when compared to that of

the South and West (Nguyen et al. 2014; Hovde and Moum 2012; Vargas 2010; Sonnenberg

2009). In addition, women from the southern latitudes of the United States were found to have a

significantly lower risk of developing UC and CD, when compared with women who resided in

the northern latitudes of the country (Schultz and Butt 2012). The correlation between the

increased risk of future CD development and latitude was observed for residence at 30 years of

age, as well as at birth, and 15 years of age, and did not change after adjusting for ancestry and

other lifestyle factors (e.g., smoking). The north-south gradient is, however, most notable in

Europe, with incidence rates in the north approximately 80% higher when compared to southern

Europe (Shivananda et al. 1996). In Scotland, the gradient has been observed regionally, as

incidence rates are higher when compared to that of England and Wales. Older studies from

Aberdeen have shown a higher incidence in the north, but more recent data is lacking (Fellows et

al. 1990). Crete is the exception, to the north-south gradient phenomenon, with an incidence of

CD comparable to Northern Europe (Manousos et al. 1996).
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It has been suggested, that vitamin D status may be associated with the north-south gradient in

CD incidence since vitamin D is primarily obtained via ultraviolet (UV) sunlight exposure to the

-- - --.skin-(Schultz and-Butt 2012). Thus, the-northern regionsIsuch-as-Northern Europe and North -

America) located at higher latitudes, with predictably lower yearly UV exposure, experience

higher IBD rates, when compared to southern regions that are closer to the equator, with greater

yearly UV exposure, and lower CD rates.

3.7.2 Epidemiological Trends in the Emergence of Crohn's Disease

Environmental influences such as industrialization rather than genes, are considered, to be

primarily responsible for the rise in CD incidence observed worldwide. It must be noted that as

lBO starts to emerge, a rise in the incidence ofUC is typically observed first, but that over time,

the UC to CD ratio reverses, and the incidence of CD overtakes that ofUC (Loftus Jr. 2004).

For example, in Olmsted county, Minnesota, in the United States, the incidence ofUC reached

upwards of268/100,000 in 1991, then decreased to 214/100,000 in 2001, while the prevalence of

CD increased from 91/100,000 to 144/100,000 from 1983 to 1991; it was reported to be

174/100,000 in 2001 (Yapp et al. 2000). Similar trends have been observed regionally within

Europe (Chouraki et al. 2011; Vind et al. 2006; Jacobsen et al. 2006), as well as in the

'historically' low lBO incidence areas such as India (Cosnes et al. 2011) and throughout Asia

(Shin et al. 2011; Niriella et al. 2010; Yang et al. 2008a; Leong et al. 2004; Kitahora et al. 1995;

Morita et al. 1995). In China, a recent review (Wang et al. 201 Oa) evaluating CD and UC

incidence during two time periods (1989-2003 and 2004-2007) found that despite the higher

number of UC compared to CD cases, the incidence of CD had risen steadily, leading to a drop
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in the ratio ofVC to CD from 41 to 15/100,000 during the two time intervals, respectively. In

South Korea the VC to CD ratio dropped from 6.8 to 2.3/100,000 during 1986-2005, respectively

---------- --- -.--{Yang-etal.-2008a).-Overall, the-ratio of CD to-UCappears to narrow across Asian countries that-

have become increasingly industrialized. Furthermore, among the CD and VC studies performed

after 1980, 56% of CD studies, as compared to 26% ofVC studies, showed a statistically

significant increase in incidence rates, whilst 6% of the studies reported a decrease in VC

incidence (Molodecky et al. 2012).

3.8 Incidence and Prevalence between Ethnic Groups

The incidence and prevalence of CD and VC varies between countries, as well as regionally

between ethnic groups. It is thought that these variations may be attributed to the genetic

heterogeneity in susceptibility mutations, as well as environmental exposures, although

differences in healthcare and healthcare utilization are also considered to be key factors.

Ethnic differences in disease characteristics such as age of onset, disease location, disease

behavior and prevalence ofEIMs, as well as the management of CD are presented in Chapter 4.

3.8.1 North America, Europe and the Australia Oceanic Region

The highest prevalence rates of CD have been reported among the White populations,

particularly those of North America and Europe (Loftus Jr. 2004; Blanchard et al. 2001; Loftus

et al. 2000; Bernstein et al. 1999; Loftus Jr. et al. 1998; Shivananda et al. 1996; Kurata et al.
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1992; Stowe et al. 1990; Daiss et al. 1989; Pinchbeck et al. 1988; Hiatt and Kaufman 1988).

Within the United States in particular, earlier epidemiological evidence suggested the overall

... -. - .incidence ofIBD in African-Americans to-have-been significantly lower when compared to that- - ------------- -----

of their White counterparts. In 1966 the incidence of CD and UC in African Americans was

found to be 0.04 and 0.45/100,000, respectively, compared to 1.35 and 3.5/100,000, respectively

for Whites (Mendeloff et al. 1966). In Baltimore, an epidemiological study based on initial CD

hospital admissions prior to 1960 suggested that the incidence of CD amongst African

Americans was one-fifth of that found amongst American Whites (Monk et al. 1969). In 1971, a

mail-based study in California calculated a CD prevalence of 29.81100,000 for African

Americans and 43.61100,000 for Whites (Rogers et al. 1971). A 1991 study evaluating the

22,000 records of Medicare patients discharged from United States hospitals with a primary or

secondary IBD diagnosis during 1986 and 1987, found that the relative risk (RR) of CD was

two-fold higher in Whites (RR = 2.18; 95% Cl, 2.18-2.19), when compared to African

Americans (Sonnenberg et al. 1991).

It is possible that earlier studies based on hospitalization admissions may have underestimated

the true incidence of CD in African Americans, in the light of the lower rate of health care access

for minority groups, differing healthcare perceptions, disease severity and different approaches

to medical management within the population (Reddy and Burakoff2003). In 2008, Kappelman

et al. reported that having Medicaid insurance in the United States was associated with a lower

prevalence of IBD when compared to being privately insured, a difference which may also

reflect disparities in diagnostic procedures and access to specialists for lower income Medicaid

populations (Kappelman et al. 2008). In 2014, data from the NHIS and Nationwide Inpatient
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Sample (conducted in 1999) in the United States were used to calculate the adult (2: 18 years)

IBD incidence, prevalence, hospitalization and surgery rates for the three predominant ethnic

. population gnmps:-Non-Hispanic-Whites;-Non-Hispanic Blacks; andHispanics (Nguyen et-aL----

2014). A total of 1,810,773 IBD patients were identified. The IBD prevalence was found to be

the highest among the Non-Hispanic Whites (1099/100,000), with significantly lower rates found

for the Non-Hispanic Blacks (324/100,000) and Hispanics (383/100,000), suggesting that the

IBD point prevalence was three-fold higher in Non-Hispanic Whites when compared to that of

the other ethnic groups. The IBD incidence for Non-Hispanic Whites, Non-Hispanic Blacks and

Hispanics was calculated to be 70.2, 24.9 and 9.9/100,000, respectively. While the mean age at

diagnosis and mean disease duration did not significantly differ between the ethnic groups, the

rates of hospitalization were higher among the Non-Hispanic Whites (32.9/100,000) when

compared to Non-Hispanic Blacks (23.8/100,000) and Hispanics (10.4/100,000); however, the

ratio of hospitalizations to prevalence was higher among Non-Hispanic Blacks (7.3%) when

compared with Non-Hispanic Whites (3.0%) and Hispanics (2.7%). Similarly, the rate of surgery

for Non-Hispanic Whites and Non-Hispanic Blacks and Hispanics was 6.2, 2.9, and 1.2/100,000,

respectively, but the ratio of surgery to prevalence in the Non-Hispanic Blacks was higher

(0.9%) when compared to Non-Hispanic Whites (0.56%) and Hispanics (0.32%). The higher

ratio of hospitalization and surgery may be attributed to either delays in seeking medical care,

inadequacy of health insurance, or a more severe disease presentation in Non-Hispanic Blacks

when compared to other ethnic groups. Taken together, there appears to remain considerable

disparity in IBD incidence and prevalence between ethnic groups in the United States. It must be

noted however that this study, like two other nationwide epidemiological studies, was based on

insurance claims through the healthcare system, and that it is therefore possible that these
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estimates are not a true reflection of the IBD burden between the ethnic groups (Kappelman et al.

2013; Herrinton et al. 2008). Similar trends (viz. Whites having the highest IBD prevalence)

-observed-in-Northem Europe (Bjërnsson and Johanusson 2000;Russel et-al. I998b;-Bjornsson et

al. 1998; Langholz et al. 1997; Lapidus et al. 1997; Mourn et al. 1996; Shivananda et al. 1996;

Stewenius et al. 1995; Gower-Rousseau et al. 1994; Munkholm et al. 1992; Roin and Roin 1989;

Halme et al. 1989), and the United Kingdom, may also be reflective of health care system issues

in these countries (Loftus Jr. 2004; Yapp et al. 2000; Montgomery et al. 1998; Kyle 1992). On

the other hand, the prevalence of genetic polymorphisms in the CARD 15/NOD2 gene in Non-

Hispanic Blacks and Hispanics is considerably lower when compared to that of Non-Hispanic

Whites, a factor which may also account for the differences in prevalence rates, and which may

reflect differences in the interaction between genetics and the environment (Kugathasan et al.

2005). For instance, despite New Zealand having one of the highest prevalence rates of CD, the

disease remains rare in the ethnic Maori population (Gearry et al. 2006). Similar disparities have

also been observed in Australia and Manitoba Canada, as CD is considered non-existent in the

native aboriginal and Indian aboriginal populations respectively (Economou and Pappas 2008;

Mendelhoff and Calkin 1998; Depew et al. 1988). Therefore, it is possible that these findings

may arise from a protective environmental component, such as the maintenance of a more

'traditional' (non-westernized) lifestyle when compared to that of the general population, or

alternatively from a genetic component.
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3.8.2 Asian Countries

--- -Twenty years ago-the incidence .of CD in Asiawas rare-and-up until I 986-in-India-;-the disease --- .

was considered virtually non-existent (Ng et al. 2013; Prideaux et al. 2012; Economou and

Pappas 2008). Since then, accumulating epidemiological evidence has demonstrated a

considerable shift in the disease epidemiology (Ng 2014; Prideaux et al. 2012). The emergence

ofIBD in Asia initially presented as a rapid rise in the incidence ofUC, although over time,

these rates have either decreased or plateaued, although the incidence of CD continues to rise

(Prideaux et al. 2012).

In Japan, an evaluation of the national IBD registry revealed increasing rates of CD incidence

(0.60 to l.20/100,000 from 1986-1998) and prevalence (2.9 to 13.5/100,000 from 1986-1988)

(Asakura et al. 2009; Yao et al. 2000). A rise in the rates ofUC incidence (0.02 to l.95/100,000

from 1961-1991) and prevalence (7.85 to 63.6/100,000 from 1984-2005), was also observed

(Morita et al. 1995; Kitahora et al. 1995). Between 1986 and 2008, population-based studies in

Korea found the CD incidence to have increased from 0.05 to 5.11100,000 in 2005, the

prevalence of CD was estimated to be 1l.2/100,000 (Shin et al. 2011; Yang et al. 2008a). A

separate South Korean study found the UC prevalence in 2005 to be 30.87/100,000 (Thia et al.

2008), a figure quadruple that previously reported in 1997 (7.57/100,000) (Yang et al. 2008a).

Similarly, in Hong Kong, the prevalence ofUC nearly tripled from 1997 (2.26/100,000) (Goh

and Xiao 2009) to 2006 (6.30/100,000) (Lok et al. 2008), and a hospital-based study from Hong

Kong found the incidence of CD to have risen from 0.4 to 1.0/100,000 between 1990-2001

(Leong et al. 2004). In China, the prevalence of CD rose from 1.3/100,000 in 1994, as reported
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in a hospital-based study, to 2.29/100,000 in 2007; the latter rate is based on a crude

extrapolation of the cumulative data over the last 55 years, inclusive of Chinese literature (Zheng

et al. 2010; Sung et al. 1994).- A notable change in-the prevalence of CD-has been observed in

Singapore, with rates increasing from 1.3 to 7.21100,000 between 2000-2006 (Thia et al. 2008;

Thia et al. 2006), with an overall UC prevalence of 8.01100,000 from 1980-1990; a lower rate is

reported for the period 1985-1996, i.e. 6.0/100,000 (Tan and Goh 2005; Lee et al. 2000). Whilst

earlier epidemiological data for CD in India does not exist, in 2008 the prevalence of UC in the

Punjabi population of India was found to be 44.3/100,000 (Thia et al. 2008). In Sri Lanka, a

cross-sectional hospital-based study reported a CD and UC incidence ofO.09 and 0.691100,000,

respectively, with a prevalence of 1.2 and 5.3/100,000, respectively during 2007-2008 (Niriella

et al. 2010). In comparison, a 2013 review of ten state sector hospitals in the Sri Lankan Gampha

district reported a crude CD and UC incidence ofO.59 and 0.951100,000 respectively

(Kasturiratne et al. 2014). These estimates from Sri Lanka were, however, thought to be an

underestimation, reflective of the disparate healthcare access within the population.

Despite the rising incidence and prevalence of both diseases in Asia however, rates remain lower

compared to the West (155.3 vs. 279.2/100,000, respectively) (Prideaux et al. 2012).

3.8.3 The Caribbean and West Indies

In the Caribbean, Barbados reported the incidence and prevalence of CD in 2008 to be

astoundingly low (1.0 and 17.0/100,000, respectively) (Edwards et al. 2008). The population

group in this particular setting is 90% Black, and of African descent. By contrast, a recent review

of the medical records of all IBD patients seen at the University Hospital of the West Indies,
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Jamaica between 2000 and 2010 identified a total of 39 CD patients, of predominantly African

descent (Penn et al. 2013). The gastroenterology department is considered to be the primary

···-referral·center Jar. all gastrointestinal disorders-and is thus deemed representative of the whole ..- _._...... -

country. The authors noted that despite the limited number of studies in the past, their findings

appeared to indicate a rise in the incidence of CD.

3.8.4 Africa

Few studies in African countries have explored the epidemiological burden ofIBD. In Cote-

d'Ivoire in West Africa, the first Black CD case was reported in 2004, and up until 1975, only

eighteen Black UC cases had been reported (Casanelli et al. 2004). Mayberry et al. evaluated the

prevalence of IBD in rural Sub-Saharan Africa for the years preceding 1981 (Mayberry and

Mann 1989). Information from 118 missionaries working on 75 mission stations or hospitals in

24 Sub-Saharan African countries was collected. The authors identified 22 IBD cases out of

approximately 190,000 inpatients, and over one million outpatients. However, the limited access

to diagnostic facilities and the high prevalence of tuberculosis and infectious diarrhoea makes the

accuracy of these findings questionable. Nevertheless, in 2011, the Ahmadu Bello University

Teaching Hospital in Zaria, Nigeria reported 3 UC and 1 CD cases within a three year time

period, the diagnosis of which coincided with the opening of a gastrointestinal unit in the

hospital (Ukwenya et al. 2011). In 2012, a paediatric diagnosis ofUC was reported by the

gastrointestinal clinic at the Lagos State University Teaching Hospital (Senbanjo et al. 2012).

Tunisia has also reported an increase in the incidences of IBD over time (Mebazaa et al. 2012;

Bouzid et al. 20 Il; Kallel et al. 20 Il). These findings may be a reflection of either the poor level
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of healthcare delivery in the past, or the fact that IBD is becoming increasingly common within

Africa; it is possibly a combination of both.

3.8.5 South Africa

Several studies in the Western Cape, South Africa during the 1970's and late 1980's indicated

that the incidence of both CD and UC among the White, Coloured and South African Black

populations to be steadily rising. At that time, the rise in CD incidence among the Black

population was observed to be associated with urbanization, upper social and educational status,

as well as consumption of a Western, or partially westernized diet (Segal et al. 1980). The

incidence of IBD was retrospectively calculated for three time intervals by three separate studies.

The first two studies calculated the IBD incidence during 1970-1974 and 1975-1980, based on a

retrospective review of hospital records from the Groote Schuur Hospital gastrointestinal clinic,

a public-sector hospital located in Cape Town, South Africa. The first study (1970-1974),

performed by Novis et al. identified a total of 45 CD patients, 29 (64%) of whom were White

and 16 (36%) of whom were Coloured (Novis et al. 1975). The incidence of CD in the Coloured

and White populations was calculated to be 0.4 and 0.9/100,000 respectively, and the incidence

ofUC to be 1.3 and 2.4/100,000, respectively. The second study (1975-1980), performed by

Wright et al. identified a total of 117 CD and 220 UC patients, of whom, 84 (72%) and 132

(60%) were White, 32 (27%) and 82 (37%) were Coloured, respectively (Wright et al. 1983).

The incidence of CD for both the Coloured and White populations was found to have increased

to 1.3 and 1.2/100,000 respectively. In the Coloured population, the incidence ofUC had also

increased to 1.6/100,000, however incidence rates were found to have decreased among the
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White population (2.11100,000). The small number of cases amongst Blacks did not permit a

calculable incidence rate in either study. The third retrospective study was performed between

- --- - - - - - 1-980and 1-984by-the-same group, but-cases were-sourced from both state-and private-sector- - - --- ----- --

health care services within the greater Cape Town area served by 731 medical practitioners

(Wright et al. 1986). A total of 134 CD and 197 UC patients were identified, 59 (44%) and 113

(57%) of whom were White, 72 (54%); 78 (40%) were Coloured, 3 (2%); and 6 (3%) were

Black, respectively. The incidence rate for CD in the Coloured, White and Black ethnicities were

found to have significantly increased to 1.8,2.6 and 0.3/100,000 per year, respectively. The

incidence ofUC had also increased in the Coloured (5.0/100,000) and Black (0.6/100,000)

population, but among Whites, the incidence rate had continued to decline (1.9/100,000), a trend

somewhat consistent with the emergence of IBD within low incidence areas.

In 1989, O'Keefe et al. performed a retrospective evaluation of the University of Cape Town

IBD register, a computerized database of all known CD cases which had been diagnosed in the

Greater Cape Town area (O'Keefe et al. 1989). A total of82 newly-diagnosed CD patients were

identified. Although the authors could not calculate a new incidence rate for CD at the time, the

group commented that cohort likely included the majority of newly diagnosed CD cases within

the public healthcare sector since those last recorded in the 1980-1984 study (Wright et al. 1986).

The authors however failed to describe the ethnic profile of the cohort. There have been no

subsequent attempts to evaluate the incidence or prevalence ofIBD for the Western Cape, South

Africa.
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In Durban, South Africa in 1992, Rajput et al. evaluated the incidence ofVC among South

African Indian patients seen at the gastrointestinal clinic ofR.K. Khan Hospital (Raj put et al.

1992). The study-included a retrospective evaluation of In dian ve cases from -1983-1985, and-a-c- --_.- .

prospective evaluation thereafter. Sixty-four VC patients were identified, with just over half from

North India and the remainder from South Indian. The VC incidence was calculated to be

2.7/100,000 per year. The authors reported that VC appeared more common in the South Indians

when compared to CD with a VC to CD ratio of almost 4: 1.

In 2010, Indiveri et al. performed a retrospective cross-sectional analysis of the medical records

from Charlotte Makexe Academic Hospital (area 554) gastrointestinal clinic in Johannesburg,

South Africa, between May 2005 and May 2010 (lndiveri et al. 2010). A total of 123 IBD

patients were identified, of whom 80 (63.5%) had VC, 43 (34.1 %) had CD and 3 (2.4%) had

indeterminate colitis. Of the 80 VC patients, 3 were Coloured, 26 were White, 26 were Indian

and 26 were Black (1 VC patient was of unknown ethnicity). Of the 43 CD patients, 20 were

White, 16 were Indian, 3 were Coloured and 5 were Black, demonstrating overall that IBD

presently affects various ethnic groups in South Africa. However, the authors cautioned that they

were unable to comprehensively assess the National Health Laboratory Services Database.

Furthermore, as the study was hospital-based, it is likely that the demographic profile of the area

surrounding the hospital may explain the low proportion of CD and VC among its Coloured

patients.
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3.9 Genetic Susceptibility

.. The aetiology of CD is associated with genetic-susceptibility. Initial- attempts to identify CD-··_·_·-_._....

susceptibility genes were made using linkage studies and fine mapping; while the identified

associations were notable, success was rare. However, since the application of genome-wide

association studies (GW AS) technologies, the genetic-based understanding of CD has been

rapidly progressing. In addition, the collaborative approach, which has now been embraced by

investigators worldwide (such as the International lBO Genetics Consortium), has allowed for

larger sample sizes, as well as for a better understanding of innate and adaptive immune

pathways integral in the pathogenesis of CD.

3.9.1 Crohn's Disease and Ulcerative Colitis

Inflammatory bowel disease is known to cluster within families, as approximately 5-20% of

patients with CD have a family history of either CD or VC, making family history ofIBD, a

well-known risk factor (Binder 1999; Yang and Rotter 1995). Familial cases are also typically

younger at diagnosis compared with sporadic cases, although the association between the

prevalence of familial mo and CD severity remains unclear (Satsangi et al. 1994).

Notably however, there appears to be a clear ethnic and geographical variation in the importance

offamilial contribution (Gaya et al. 2006; Childs et al. 1996; Farmer et al. 1975).

The two IBD subtypes, CD and VC are polygenic disorders that appear to share some - but not

all- susceptibility loci. Among 75-80% of families with members suffering with lBO, affected
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members have a similar disease type, with all members affected with either CD or VC. In the

remaining 20% of families, members are affected with 'mixed' forms ofJBD with some having

-CD and others VC(Ogura etal. 2001;Cavanaugh 200l-;OFholmet-al.-2000;-Binder 1999}

The genetic overlap between CD and VC has been noted between distinct ethnic groups. For

instance, between the three main population groups in Singapore and Malaysia: Malays, Chinese

and Indians (Prideaux et al. 2012). In Malaysia, the prevalence of CD amongst Indians is the

highest, with Indians having a more severe form of mD compared to that of any other ethnic

group (Hilmi et al. 2009; Ling et al. 2002). Similarly in Singapore, the prevalence ofVC in

Indians (16.2/100,000) is disproportionately higher when compared to that for the Chinese

(6.01100,000) and Malays (7.0/100,000). Compared to the Chinese in Singapore, Indians have a

2.9-fold greater risk ofVC (95% Cl, 1.25-6.7), a trend which was not seen for CD (Lee et al.

2000).

Within North America, regional differences in the prevalence of CD and VC have also been

observed (Economou and Pappas 2008). For instance, in Manitoba, Canada, a bordering state of

Minnesota, the prevalence of CD is higher than that ofVC (Loftus et al. 2007). By contrast, in

Olmstead, Minnesota, a region only 450 miles from Manitoba, an inverse prevalence between

VC and CD is observed (Loftus et al. 2007). The population of the latter regions are

approximately 90% White, and these findings may be reflective of founder populations which

often have a higher incidence of particular genetic disorders (Bernstein et al. 2006; Rahman et al.

2003). Similar discrepancies in Northern France (Shivananda et al. 1996) and Southern Germany

(Ott et al. 2008) have been reported.
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3.9.2 Susceptibility Variants

.---.----.- .-- .Numerous gene mutationsassociated with abnormal-innate-immune ..responses.(CARD15/NOD2, -. -.--

TLR4, CARD9, RAGE), differentiation ofTh17-lymphocytes (IL-23R, JAK2, STAT3, CCR6,

ICOSLG), autophagy (ATG 16Ll, IRGM, LRRK2, DEFB2/hBD2, SCLll Al), maintenance of

epithelial barrier function (IBD5, DLG5, PTGER4, ITLNl, DMBTl, XBPl), and the initiation

of secondary immune response (HLA-region, TNFSF15/TLlA, IRF5, PTPN2, PTPN22, NKX2-

3, IL-12B, IL-18RAP, MSTl) have been recognized for their role in CD pathogenesis, and

susceptibility between different population groups (Rioux et al. 2007; Hampe et al. 2006; Duerr

et al. 2006; Peltekova et al. 2004; Ogura et al. 2001; Hugot et al. 2001). The discovery of novel

susceptibility variants, however, continues to grow. Amongst Caucasians alone, recent meta-

analyses of the available GWAS identified 140 CD susceptibility loci (Jostins et al. 2012; Franke

et al. 2010). Studies among other ethnic groups however, remain scarce. For the purpose of this

review, only the most common mutations and those relevant to the present research have been

discussed.

3.9.3 CARD15/NOD2

The first gene to be associated with CD (not VC) was CARD 15/NOD2 within the IBD 1 locus;

variants in the CARD I5/NOD2/IBD I locus are associated with the strongest risk of CD

development. CARD 15/NOD2 is one of several PRRs that is responsible for the recognition and

clearance of pathogens via the induction of autophagy-related protein complexes and AMPs such

as CAMP and hBD2 (Inohara et al. 2003). CARD I5/NOD2 detects muramyl dipeptide (MDP), a
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lysosomal breakdown product of bacterial peptidoglycan, which forms an integral component of

bacterial cell walls (Inohara et al. 2003). CARDI5/NOD2 triggering by MDP recruits ATG16Ll

- -and- IRGM,- both .of-which encode the essential-proteins-required-for-monocytic-autophagy, In ------

addition, CARDI5/NOD2 activation induces the function of nuclear factor-kB (NF-kB), which

in tum induces DEFB2/hBD2 expression (Wehkamp et al. 2004). The regions encoding

ATG 16L 1, IRGM and DEFB2/hBD2 have also been identified as a CD susceptibility locus.

There are three common independent coding mutations that cause amino-acid substitutions

(Arg702Trp, Gly908Arg, Leul007fsincC), and together, these three disease susceptibility alleles

represent 82% of the mutated chromosomes in CD (Hugot et al. 2007). The variants are

associated with an altered ability to distinguish microbial ligands, and with the deregulation of

innate immune responses to luminal bacteria. Approximately 10-30% of CD patients are

heterozygous, and 3-15% are homozygous for the latter mutations (Gaya et al. 2006). The odds

ratio of CD for one disease susceptibility allele is approximately 2.39 (95% Cl, 2.00-2.86)

(Hampe et al. 2001). Notably however, the conferred risk for the three disease susceptibility

alleles is also not identical, as carriers of the R702W mutation have a two-fold greater risk,

carriers of the G908R mutation have a three-fold greater risk, and carriers of the 1007fs mutation

have a four-fold greater risk of developing CD (Economou et al. 2004a). On the other hand, in

the case of multiple mutations, the risk is approximately 2-4-fold higher in individuals who are

heterozygous for one of the mutations, and 15-40-fold higher in those who are homozygous or

compound heterozygous for the mutations, compared to that of wild type carriers (Hugot et al.

2001; Ogura et al. 2001; Hampe et al. 200 I). A 2004 meta-analysis refined these estimates to

17.1 (95% Cl, 10.7-27.1) (Economou et al. 2004a). In addition, a significant gene-dosage effect
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with regard to disease phenotype, namely early age of diagnosis, CD location (predominantly

ileum), and CD behavior (i.e. stricturing, fistulizing or fibrostenozing) has been widely observed

........_- .(Gibson etal..2007; Abraham and·Cho·2006; Silverberg-etal-Zïlêá; Newman andSiminovitch- - ._.

2005; Kugathasan et al. 2005; Annese et al. 2005; Economou et al. 2004b; Kugathasan et al.

2004; Brant et al. 2003; Abreu et al. 2002; Lesage et al. 2002; Ahmad et al. 2002; Radlmayr et

al. 2002; Ananthakrishnan et al. 2014). By contrast, approximately 8-20% of healthy subjects are

heterozygous for these mutations, while a small proportion of individuals who are homozygous

for the 'high-risk' CARDI5/NOD2 genotypes do not develop the disease, highlighting the role of

environmental influences in disease aetiology (Hugot et al. 2007; Chamaillard et al. 2003;

Lesage et al. 2002). The complex matrix of genetic penetrance and the degree to which

susceptibility genes may be influenced by specific environmental factors, however, remains

largely unknown.

3.9.3.1 Prevalence of CARDI5/NOD2 in White Population Groups

The three common CARDI5/NOD2 coding variants (R702W, G908R and 1007fs) are most

prevalent in Whites (30-40% of whom are carriers), with at least one mutation present in 25-35%

of Whites of European descent (Brant and Karban 2006; Newman and Siminovitch 2005). There

is, however, considerable inter-population heterogeneity in the prevalence and frequency of these

disease associated alleles. In 2007, the International Consortium for the Genetics of IBD

encompassing 15 groups from Europe, North America and Australia, pooled their data on

healthy Caucasian controls (n = 3,575) in order to identify the proportion of CARD I5/NOD2:

R702W, G908R and 1007fs carriers (Hugot et al. 2007). Overall, the Consortium identified a
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considerable geographic heterogeneity in the prevalence of the three CARD15/NOD2 variants.

In the Northern European countries of Scotland, Finland and Sweden, the disease risk conferred

-..----- ....-.- by the CARD 15tNOD2 mutations, especiaUyG908R andlO07fs,-was fairly-rare(2.4-7-.0%)---

(Hugot et al. 2007; Amott et al. 2004). By contrast, in the centrally located European countries of

Ireland, United Kingdom, Belgium France, Germany, Croatia and Hungary, the prevalence of the

latter mutations was relatively high (7-11.5%), especially for the 1007fs variant. Among the

Southern European countries of Spain, Portugal and Italy, the prevalence of G908R and 1007fs

mutations was of intermediate intensity (6-7.5%), with 1007fs mutations having the lowest

prevalence. Greece was the exception, where a very low rate of the R702W, but a very high rate

of the 1007fs mutation, was observed. Similar to the mutation profile of Southern Europe, the

mutation rates in the Pacific were found to be relatively low (Hugot et al. 2007).

In Iran, only the R702W mutation has been identified within the local population (Derakhshan et

al. 2008); Tunisia and the North African Sephardie Jewish population were observed to have a

3% prevalence of the G908R mutation and an absence of the 1007fs mutation; in Turkey and

among Israeli Arabs, the overall CARDI5/NOD2 mutation rate was found to be very low (1.5%

and 1.2%, respectively), while among the Ashkenazi Jewish population, the mutation rate was

approximately 10.3%, with the 1007fs mutation having higher prevalence than any population of

Western and the more central European countries. Notably, the conferred CD-risk among

individuals of Ashkenazi descent appears to be significantly higher, when compared to any other

ethnic group; with CD prevalence rates ranging between two and nine-fold higher, regardless of

geographic location (Ekbom 2004; Odes et al. 1994). Novel CARDI5/NOD2 susceptibility

haplotypes have also been identified in the Ashkenazi Jewish population (an association which
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has not been replicated in other Jewish populations) although this is not thought to account for

the higher prevalence of CD (Karban et al. 2005; Karban et al. 2004; Bonen et al. 2003; Bonen

-and Cho .2003; .Sugimura et al. 2Q03).-Taken together-the.Intemational Consortium for the- -_- _ __ - _--_._-

Genetics ofillD found the prevalence of CARD 15/NOD2 mutations in North America (United

States and Canada) to be most comparable to that of Western Europe, with the exception of

Quebec, which appeared to parallel that of the Northern European countries.

In accordance with the spread of Neolithic farmers from the Levant 10,000 years ago, several

authors have attempted to correlate the three CARD 15/NOD2 mutations with the north-south

gradient in CD occurrence across Europe (Barbujani and Bertorelle 2001). Yet there is also

sufficient recent evidence to refute this correlation. For example, the mutation profile, for

Norway and Sweden is comparable to that of Portugal and Spain (i.e. with low prevalence of

1007fs and G908R) but not the incidence of CD, as Sweden and Norway have considerably

higher CD incidence rates compared to Portugal and Spain. Furthermore, despite the geographic

differences in the prevalence of CARD 15/NOD2 mutations, there is no clear relationship with

regional CD incidence rates, given that the incidence of CD in Italy is relatively low

(2.1/100,000) compared to Finland (5.61100,000), yet the frequency of CARD 15/NOD2

mutations in Italy is much higher when compared to that of Finland. Similarly, throughout the

European countries, there is no apparent association between the prevalence of CARD 15/NOD2

mutations reported by the International Consortium for the Genetics ofIBD, with incidence rates

of CD reported in the literature (Loftus Jr. 2004; Shivananda et al. 1996); this suggests that

population-based environmental or other genetic loci (i.e. epigenetic interactions) act as

additional co-factors in CD development.
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3.9.3.2 Prevalence of CARD 15/NOD2 in Non-White Population Groups

A broad range of CD susceptibility variants-have been identified between various ethnic-groups- ---------- --- -----

worldwide. In the United States, the three common CARD15/NOD2 mutations are present in a

considerably lower frequency (4.4%) among Hispanics when compared their White counterparts

(9.1%) (Kugathasan et al. 2005). By contrast, among the Japanese (Yamazaki et al. 2002; Inoue

et al. 2002), Han Chinese (Guo et al. 2004; Leong et al. 2003), Korean (Croucher et al. 2003),

Indian (Pugazhendhi et al. 2008), Malaysian (Chua et al. 2009), Zheijiang (Long et al. 2014),

Guangxi Chinese (Long et al. 2014), Arab (Karban et al. 2005; Zouiten-Mekki et al. 2005) and

African American (Stockton et al. 2004; Bonen and Cho 2003) ethnic groups, GWAS have failed

to identify the tlrree common CARD 15/NOD2 variants (i.e. R702W, G908R and 1007fs),

suggesting that the latter mutations are independent risk factors predominantly for Whites (Beck

et al. 1999). In South Africa, a 2005 case control study of 41 South African Coloured CD

patients and 100 unrelated Coloured controls also failed to identify the three common

CARDI5/NOD2 mutations (Zaahl et al. 2005). In 2007, Moller et al. replicated these findings,

suggesting that the development of CD amongst the South African Coloured population is not a

consequence of these latter mutations (Moller et al. 2007). Conversely, novel CARDI5/NOD2

CD susceptibility variants have been identified in the Guangxi Zhuang of China and Han

Chinese (P268S, JWl, N852S), Indian (P268S) and Malaysian (JW1) populations (Chua et al.

2009), yet are absent in Whites. Novel susceptibility variants in the receptor for advanced

glycation end products (for example PRR which is involved in several inflammatory processes),

have been identified in Chinese CD patients (Wang et al. 2014); and in Korean CD patients three

novel loci in the genes encoding for ATG 16L2 and FCHSD2 have been identified (Yang et al.
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2014). However among the various Asian ethnicities, polymorphisms in TNF-SF15, IL23R, the

major histocompatibility complex region, and the FGR10P-CCR6 region have been associated

...... . ... _. .. with a high odds-ra tio in-CD susceptibility. (Yang et a1.200 8b; Yamazaki et al.·2005; Yamazaki .-..- ..

et al. 2002).

3.9.4SCLllAl Variants

A number of polymorph isms in the gene encoding for SCUIAI, formerly referred to as the

natural resistance-associated macrophage protein 1 (NRAMP1), have been implicated in various

immune disorders, as well as in susceptibility towards infectious diseases, such as, mycobacteria

(e.g., SCU1AI variants; 3' UTR, D543N, INT3 and 5' (GT)n) (Li et al. 2011). The SCUIAI

associated immune-mediated diseases include: rheumatoid arthritis, type 1 diabetes, primary

biliary cirrhosis, multiple sclerosis and IBD (Blackwell, Jiang and White 2004).

Throughout the literature, SCU1AI and NRAMPI continue to be used interchangeably.

However for the purpose of consistency, only the term SCU1AI has been used when

referencing previous publications. The SCUIAI gene encodes an integral protein of 550 amino

acids that is expressed on professional phagocytes, playing an important role in macrophage

activation (Gruenheid et al. 1997). The level of macrophage activation is considered to be the

primary link between the bacterial environment and CD. Macrophages form part of the innate

immune system and are one of the first cells encountered by pathogenic bacteria in the host

(Canonne-Hergaux et al. 1999; Gruenheid et al. 1997). In humans, resistance to certain infectious

pathogens is under the control of the SCL 11A 1 gene. Iron is essential for a number of biological
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functions involved in the host immune defences, with regard to microbial growth. The gene plays

a crucial role regulating the availability of iron within professional phagocytes (e.g.,

-macrophages),aprocesswhich-ultimatelydetermineswhetherornat-the-bacteria is able-to-e-__·- --_ ..- -.-. --- _ ..

proliferate (McDermid and Prentice 2006; Denis et al. 1988). In experimental mice models, low

level SCL11A l-induced macrophage activation resulted in the reduced secretion of nitric oxide

(directly related to the degree of macrophage activation), as well as the reduced secretion of

TNF-a, INF-y and interleukin-6 (IL-6); however it had no influence on the function of APCs

such as DCs. In addition, the level ofTh2-type immune responses in mice with SCL11A1

mutations becomes altered, and a reduction in SCL11A1 expression was associated with a lower

production of the Th2 cytokines interleukin-4 (IL-4), interleukin-5 (IL-5) and interleukin-13 (IL-

13), after antigen stimulation (Smit et al. 2003). Therefore, it is possible that in humans,

mutations in the SCL11A1 gene associated with CD development may be inversely correlated

with exposure to pathogenic bacteria.

A number of studies have demonstrated that the prevalence of SCL 11A 1 disease associated

alleles varies between racial and ethnic groups. In 1997, Hofmeister et al. was the first to report a

significant association between the SCL11A1 markers D2S434 and D2S1323, and CD, based on

a case control evaluation of 103 CD patients and 98 control subjects in Kentucky, United States

(Hofmeister et al. 1997). Later work by the same group, evaluating 254 CD patients, 165 UC

patients and 144 population controls, found the D2S1323 mutation to be significantly associated

with UC, but not CD; these findings were not, however, confirmed by family-based statistical

analysis (Crawford et al. 2005). In 2001, Kojima et al. evaluated the SCL11A1 promoter region,

spanning -377 to -222 relative to the transcription start site in 117 Japanese CD patients and 134
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unrelated, healthy Japanese control subjects (Kojima et al. 2001). The authors found a

significant association for both CD and VC, with a novel promoter repeat allele (designated

....-- _.-allele 7--); the allele- frequency- ofallele-? was significantly higher-in CD (11.-1-%)-.and-UC-( 11.2%) --- - -

patients, when compared to controls subjects. However, the authors could not confirm the

association between allele 3 of the SCUIAI promoter region polymorphisms in their Japanese

cohort, which was previously reported by Searle et al. (Searle and Blackwell 1999). In 2006,

Sechi et al. evaluated potential polymorphisms in six SCUIAI loci in 37 Sardinian CD patients

and 34 unrelated healthy controls (Sechi et al. 2006). The authors identified a novel association

between polymorphisms at the 823C/T and 1729 + 55del4 loci as a risk factor for CD. No

significant associations were found between CD and the INT4, D534R, GT (n) and -237C/T loci.

However, a Dutch population-based case control study found no significant association between

either the 274C/T or 823C/T polymorphisms, where CD susceptibility was identified (Stokkers

et al. 1999). Two other independent studies also failed to identify a significant risk-association

for the SCUIAI polymorphisms among European Whites and Ashkenazi Jews (Chermesh et al.

2007; Crawford et al. 2005). Moreover, a North American cohort study of 100 CD patients and

100 unrelated healthy controls, failed to identify a point mutation at -237C/T from the start

codon of the SLC 11Al; the NOD2 frequencies were in line with that reported previously, but the

authors discovered that 9% of the CD patients were carriers of the Z allele of AAT (P < 0.05)

(Kotlowski et al. 2008). In Greece, significant differences in the frequency of the D543N and

INT4G/C polymorphisms were observed in a case control study of274 CD patients and 200

unrelated age- and sex-matched healthy controls (Gazouli et al. 2008). The authors also found a

possible risk-association for homozygous carriers of allele 3 at the 5' (GT)n functional repeat

polymorphism in the promoter region of the SCUIAI locus. However, the allele and genotype
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distribution of the 823C/T, 1475-85G/A and 1729 + 55de14 polymorphisms were not identified

as risk factors for the development of CD. By contrast, a large 2010 case control study in New

.._- _·_-·-·-Zealand0£507- CD patients, 474 ve patients-and 56-9·healthy controls, -found no association

between CD, VC or lBO with the genotype and allele frequencies ofSCLl1A1 1730G/A and

469+ 14GIC (Stewart et al. 2010).

In 2006, a South African based study by Zaahl et al. evaluated allele and genotype frequencies in

the promoter region ofSCLl1A1 for 47 CD and 55 VC patients (overa1l9 Black, 77 Coloured

and 16 White patients) and 192 control subjects (overa1l25 Black, 110 Coloured and 57 White)

(Zaahi et al. 2006). Among the South African Coloured CD patients, CD susceptibility was

significantly associated with differences of allele and genotype frequencies in the -237C--+ T

promoter polymorphisms of the SCLllA 1 gene mutations; however, the mutations were not

identified in their White and Black South African counterparts. Novel alleles at the polymorphic

microsatellite region in the SCLlIAI gene (allele 5) have been previously identified amongst

South Africans (Graham et al. 2000), but these polymorphisms were not detected in a DNA

screening of278 amaXhosa Blacks, 50 KhoiSan and 120 Coloureds (Kotze et al. 2001).

3.9.5 IL-l Variants

The activation of interleukin-l (IL-I) functions in protecting the host against internal and

external threats, a process which is mediated by binding of the naturally occurring IL-1 receptor

antagonist (IL-IRa) to the IL-1 receptor (IL-Re) (Arend and Guthridge 2000; Tountas et al.

1999). The balance between the two is crucial in the maintenance of chronic inflammation, in
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order to counter-balance the destructive effects of IL-I. Polymorphisms, resulting from a

variable number of tandem repeats, have been described in the intron 2 of the IL-Ra gene; given

.---.-.-- _ - -their effect. onTL-1Ra production, theyarebelieved to play-an. important. role in-IBD - _.. ._ -- _ _._..- ._.

pathogenesis (Tarlowet al. 1993). An association between IL-IRa allele 2 (two repeats) and with

IBD has been identified in some studies, but not others, and it remains unclear as to whether the

variant confers a direct susceptibility to IBD or whether it influences the severity ofIBD (Carter

et al. 2001; Tountas et al. 1999; Bioque et al. 1996; Mansfield et al. 1994). Several

polymorphisms in the IL-lp gene, a gene located near the gene coding for IL-IRa on

chromosome 2, have also been correlated with IBD susceptibility (Nemetz et al. 1999).

In 2001, Mwantembe et al. evaluated the allelic frequencies of a variable number of tandem

repeats of the IL-lp, IL-1Re, and IL-IRa in 72 South African IBD patients which were compared

with 79 South African controls (Mwantembe et al. 2001). Of the IBD patients and controls, 22

(31%) and 32 (40%) were Black, 50 (69%) and 47 (60%) were White, respectively. The authors

identified a significant difference in the IL-I p allelic frequency in White IBD patients (60%),

compared with White controls (17%), and Black IBD patients (20%). When comparing the IL-

l Re allele between the White and Black IBD patients, the allelic frequency was significantly

higher among the Black IBD subjects (75%), when compared to their White counterparts (44%).

Compared to the White controls, the Black controls had a lower frequency of the IL-IRa 240-bp

allele, but the frequency of the 41O-bp allele was higher in the Black controls. The observed

difference in the allelic frequencies of the IL-l gene cluster lends support to the notion that IBD

susceptibility differs between White and Black patients in South Africa. These findings have

been replicated in a case control study by Pillay et al. who found no difference in the frequency
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of variable number of tandem repeat polymorphisms of the IL-l Ra between 36 White and 39

Black South African asthmatic patients, when compared with 61 healthy White and 46 healthy

---------- Black counterparts (Pillayet al. 200Q).------·--. -- - ----------------.---- - ... ------ - -.- - -----..-- ..----

3.9.6 DLA Variants

The major histocompatibility complex (MHC) region is host to a number of IBD susceptibility

alleles, one of which is the human leukocyte antigen (HLA) loci. The HLA class II molecules

activate T-cell immune responses via presenting partially-digested antigens to the T-cell

receptors. Polymorphisms in the HLA class II genes have been well-established for their role in

lBD pathogenesis. The mutations result in a cross reactivity or 'molecular mimicry' between the

peptides derived from intestinal bacteria, as well as those derived from self-antigens within the

gut, ultimately leading to the production of self-reactive T -cells (Yamamoto-Furusho 2007). The

HLA-DRBI is one of the most extensively researched genes, as it has been consistently

identified as a risk factor for both VC and CD, albeit with varying genotype and allelic

frequencies between population groups (Alcina et al. 2012; Cho 2011). In 2002, Lanterman et al.

investigated the VC and CD risk-association with the HLA-DPAI genotypes in the German,

South African and South Korean populations. The authors concluded however that the HLA-

DPA 1 was not associated with IBD risk in any of the three population groups (Lantermann et al.

2002).
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3.9.7 Susceptibility to Crohn's Disease in the South African Black Population

---- ----------. When-evaluating potentialCl) -susceptibility-within the-Black South African population-it -is---- --.

imperative to consider the extremely diverse intra-population genetic structure within the Black

African population as a whole. Genome analysis has identified clear and discernible genetic

differences between several of the West African populations, whilst similar genetic profiles are

observed in others. Recently, Bryc et al. analyzed the Affymetrix Genef'hip 500K genotype data

of 365 African Americans, 203 individuals with ancestry from 12 West African populations, and

400 European individuals from 42 countries (Bryc et al. 2010). Briefly, the authors reported that

the West African Fulani appear to be genetically distinct compared to other West African

population groups, whereas the Bulala, amaXhosa and Mada populations are genetically distinct

when compared to all other African population groups, despite the fact that the Bulala can be

distinguished from the Mada, and the Kaba and Hausa. By contrast, there is little genetic

differentiation between the non-Bantu Niger-Kordofanian populations of the Igbo, Brong and

Yoruba or between the Mada, Kaba and Hausa populations. Individuals from the Bantu-speaking

amaXhosa of South Africa cluster into a single group, who share membership with those from

the Bantu-speaking populations, although it is likely that there may be further substructure

diversity within these populations (Patterson et al. 2006). Considering this notable genetic

heterogeneity, any valid attempt to identify CD-associated variants within the Black population

residing in South Africa requires a clearly defined cohort in terms of African ancestry.
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3.10 Environmental Risk Factors

- - - ----.Evidence from both-genetic and epidemiological-studies-has implicated- the important-role of ---------------- ---- - -

environmental exposures in CD aetiology and pathogenesis. For one thing, environmental factors

(e.g., industrialization) are considered to be primarily responsible for the rise in CD incidence

observed worldwide, as the genetic penetrance of the disease is low, and it is unlikely that

genetic variations alone can explain the rapid increase in disease incidence within only a few

generations (Loftus Jr. 2004).

3.10.1 Epidemiological Evidence: Migration Studies

Genetic mutations alone cannot explain the swift increase in CD incidence rates observed

globally over the last two decades. In addition, if genetic susceptibility was solely responsible for

disease aetiology, it would be expected that a low occurrence disease pattern would persist in

populations where migrants have settled in high prevalence areas. However this expectation is at

odds with the epidemiological evidence. Numerous studies have demonstrated that individuals

who migrate from 'low IBD incidence' areas (such as Asia and India), to areas of high lBO

incidence (such as North America and Europe), subsequently develop an increased risk for either

CD or VC comparable to that of the regional population, a trend which persists in the first

generation children (Katsanos and Tsianos 2006; Sawczenko et al. 2001; Carr and Mayberry

1999; Probert et al. 1993; Probert et al. 1992b; Jayanthi et al. 1992; Fellows et al. 1990).
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The ethnic background of the immigrant also appears to influence whether the disease will

manifest itself as CD or as UC. South Asians (India, Pakistan or Bangladesh) who have

----immigrated-to Leicestershirein the-United Kingdom,- have a -lower or-equal CD incidence but a--------- - --- ---

higher UC incidence compared to those of European ethnicity in this region (Probert et al.

1992b; Jayanthi et al. 1992; Fellows et al. 1990). In the case of UC, the incidence in Hindus and

Sikhs who have migrated to the United Kingdom is higher when compared to that of any other

ethnic group, and the UC incidence in immigrants from Southern India is one of the highest in

the world (Probert et al. 1993; Probert et al. 1992b; Jayanthi et al. 1992). By contrast, Muslims

from the same region (Gujarat and Punjab) have a similar UC risk when compared to Europeans

(Probert et al. 1992a). Yet, among the Indian population in Fiji, the incidence of CD and UC is

lower than those among Indians in England (Probert et al. 1991).

3.10.2 Industrialization and the Hygiene Hypothesis

Since the time of its first definition in 1913 (Dalziel 1913), CD has been labelled as a disease of

the industrialized, Western world, associated with smaller average family size, upper

socioeconomic class and urban rather than rural upbringing (Korzenik 2005). Clearly,

individuals raised in such settings will most likely be exposed to considerably different

environmental factors, when compared to those who live in more rural regions.

Incidentally, the rise in CD observed over the last few decades, particularly within the

developing nations, has coincided with increased industrialization. Industrialization fosters

population wealth, and is accompanied by improvements in living conditions, sanitation facilities
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and hygiene practices, as well as a westernization of dietary and lifestyle habits. These changes,

however, reduce the exposure to bacterial antigens, which in tum alters the composition and

diversity of the enteric-flora. The presence of enteric flora-is considered indispensable in the .. . ......... ..

functional development of the gastrointestinal immune system (Sartor 2006). Moreover,

exposures to a diverse range of microbes, particularly during childhood, develops immune

'tolerance' towards the commensal bacteria in the gut, and is believed to dictate the outcome of

all immune-mediated responses later in life (Sartor 2008; Guamer et al. 2006). Based on this

premise, the 'hygiene hypothesis', suggests that suboptimal microbial exposures - especially

during childhood - may result in the initial breakdown of a host's self-tolerance to the enteric

flora, and a deregulation of immune responses, which, among those genetically susceptible, may

lead to CD development (Guamer et al. 2006; Bach 2002). Helminth infection (intestinal worms)

is also an important component of the hygiene hypothesis, as these agents exert regulatory

mechanisms that may restore immune balance (Koloski et al. 2008). Presently, the hygiene

hypothesis is considered to be one of the primary links between increased regional

industrialization and the rise in CD.

Additional environmental exposures, based on their ability to alter the microbial composition

within the gut, including appendectomy, being breastfed as an infant, antibiotics and household

pets, have been extensively researched, however findings remain inconclusive. Dietary antigens

may also influence CD pathogenesis, but recall bias remains a primary limitation. These factors

are described in further detail in the context of the hygiene hypothesis, in Chapter 5.
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3.10.3 Cigarette Smoking

---Until fairly-recently; cigarette smoking has- remained-one of the-most widely recognized risk- - ------ - -

factors for CD development. The risk-association was predominantly established based on a

wealth of literature originating from North America, which consistently identified a link between

smoking and CD development, including the negative effect of active smoking on disease

outcomes (Mahid et al. 2007b; Mahid et al. 2007a; Aldhous et al. 2007; Mahid et al. 2006;

Danese et al. 2004). By contrast, studies from Asia (Wang et al. 2011; Leong et al. 2004), Israel

(Bjërnsson and Johannsson 2000), Spain (Fraga et al. 1997), Hungary (Zabana et al. 2013) and

Norway (Mourn et al. 1997), have failed to identify the association. Similar discrepancies in the

risk-association with smoking have been observed within cohorts, when stratifying patients

according to the CD susceptibility genotype (Fowler et al. 2008). Thus, it appears that certain CD

susceptibility genotypes have a stronger sensitivity to the effect of smoking, and present a caveat

which warrants further evaluation among population groups outside of North America and

Europe. A review of the literature with regard to cigarette smoking and passive cigarette smoke

exposure in the pathogenesis of CD is presented in Chapter 5.

3.11 Vitamin D and Crohn's disease

Vitamin 0 is predominantly obtained phytochemically via UV sunlight exposure to the skin

(Thacher and Clarke 2011; Lips 2006; Wolpowitz and Gilchrest 2006). In addition to bone

health, several lines of experimental evidence have demonstrated that vitamin 0 also plays an

integral role in regulating the general immune system, which acts as a co-factor in the
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pathogenesis of CD; furthermore, a body of epidemiological data suggests a potential role in CD

aetiology. The evidence has been described in detail at the end of this chapter in the 2013

-... -- --_. - - publication 'Vitamin D and Crohn's Disease in-the-Adult Patient: A-Review', it-was first

published online by the Journal of Parenteral and Enteral Nutrition. However an updated review

of the literature published after the 2013 publication, is presented in Chapter 6.
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3.12 Publication

3.12.1 Publication Title: 'Vitamin D and Crohn's Disease in the Adult Patient: A Review'

This publication forms part of the dissertation literature review and is not a research publication

intended for degree purposes.

Copy of published manuscript
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Abstract
Crohn's disease (CD) is characterized as a chronic immune-mediated inflammatory disorder of the gastrointestinal tract. Current
consensus surrounding the cause of the disease suggests a complex interplay between genetic susceptibility, the intestinal mierobiome
and environmental factors, leading to the aberrant Th I and Th 17 immune cell mediated response. Vitamin D deficiency is common in
CD patients, and long-standing deficiency has been associated with reduced bone mineral density (BMD). Accumulating evidence now
suggests that in addition to maintaining skeletal integrity, vitamin D also plays an integral role in regulating the general immune response,
a function employed via its genomic actions on the vitamin D receptor (VDR). The VDR is expressed in all immune cells and both directly
and indirectly targeted by the bioactive form of vitamin D, 1,25-Dihydroxyvitamin D (I ,25[OH1P). Impaired regulation or deficiency
of the vitamin has been linked to the promotion of self-reactive T cell development, loss of immune tolerance to self-structures, and
experimental colitis in animal models, whereas the subsequent administration of the vitamin in these models resulted in the improvement
of immune-mediated symptoms. In addition, low vitamin D has been associated with disease activity in CD patients, and supplementation
appears to be beneficial in improving clinical scores and reducing inflammation. Therefore, the primary aims of this article were to
review the molecular evidence supporting the immunoregulatory roles of vitamin D and its supplementation in the CD patient, based on
existing literature. The physiological processes, accepted serum concentration values, and its well-recognized role in bone health were
also summarized. (JPEN J Parenter Enteral Null'. 2014;38:438-458)

Keywords
vitamin D; Crohn's disease; Inflammatory bowel disease; Autoimmunity; disease activity index

Crohn's disease (CD), a subtype of inflammatory bowel dis-
ease (IBD; ulcerative colitis lUC] being the second subtype), is
characterized as a chronic immune-mediated inflammatory
disorder involving the host self-tissue damage of the gastroin-
testinal tract.!" Although the exact pathogenesis of CD is
unknown, it is believed to result from a dysregulated Th I and
Th 17 cell driven immune response triggered by the host intes-
tinal microbiome, and a range of poorly defined environmental
factors, in genetically susceptible individuals.3

Vitamin D is derived from skin exposure to ultraviolet (UV)
sunlight, and is well described for its function in the mainte-
nance of calcium and phosphorus homeostasis and skeletal
integrhy.i" Deficiency in the vitamin is commonly found in
the CD patient because of the inherent nature of the disease,
and long-standing deficiency is associated with reduced bone
mineral density (BMD) and osteomalacia in the adult CD
patient. 7-11

In addition to bone health, accumulating evidence has
revealed that vitamin D also plays an integral role in regulating
the immune system, an action employed via its genomic effects
on the vitamin D receptor (VDR). The VDR is expressed in
all immune cells, and is directly and indirectly targeted by
the bioactive form of vitamin D, 1,25-dihydroxyvitamin D
(I ,25[OH1P).'2.'6 Both in vivo and in vitro, the active form of
vitamin D has been shown to regulate the development and

function of T cells, antimicrobial peptides, and dendritic cells
(DCs), together with modulating the up-regulated Th I cell
response associated with immune-mediated disease pathogen-
esis.12•17 In murine models, vitamin D deficiency or the impair-
ment of its regulatory mechanisms, have been linked to
the promotion of self-reactive T cell and experimental IBD
development. In these same models, the administration of
1,25(OH)2D3 resulted in an improvement of these immune-
mediated symptoms.12•17 The association between vitamin D
and its modulatory effect on disease activity in the CD patient
has also recently been demonstrated in cross-sectional studies
and small clinical trials, notwithstanding some discrepancies in
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Table I. Natural and Food Sources ofYitamin D.20.22the data.18,19With this background, it is not surprising that
there has been a recent upsurge in the literature, providing a
variety of preliminary data relating to the role of vitamin D in
CD. Therefore this review focuses on the immunoregulatory Natural and food sources; vitamin D3
role of vitamin D and the evidence supporting its supplementa- (cholecalciferol)

______tion.in the context .of. the _CD_patient, In addition the__review l/yB_e)(p"()~urefrom sunshille,tiJlI..b.'!.Qy'
delineates the human synthesis, storage, and excretion of vita- exposure without sunburn"
min D, and the generally accepted serum concentration refer- Cod liver oil (I tsp)
ence ranges as supported by the available evidence to date. Salmon (fresh, wild, 100 g)

Salmon (farmed, 100 g)
Fortified milk (250 ml)
Fortified orange juice (250 ml)
Egg yolk
Food sources; vitamin D2 (ergocalciferol)
Shiitake mushrooms (fresh, 100 g)
Shiitake mushrooms (sun dried, 100 g)

Methods
An extensive online search of the literature using the PUBMED
(http://www.ncbi.nlm.nih,gov/pubmed) and EMBASE (http://
www.embase.com/) databases was performed, which included
the years 1966 through June 2013. Studies were restricted to
the English language and found using the search terms "vita-
min D," "25(01-l)D," "25(01-l)2D3," "25(01-l)2D," "vitamin
D3," "vitamin D2," "Crohn's disease," "inflammatory bowel
disease," "disease activity," "autoimmune disease," "autoim-
munity," "immunornodulation," "supplementation," "defi-
ciency," "animal models," "measurement," "cholecalciferol,"
"ergocalciferol" in the full text option. The titles and abstracts
of all studies were scanned to exclude any studies that were
clearly not relevant to the topic. In addition, all references cited
in original studies and in all reviews were identified. The aim
was to review the immunoregulatory role of vitamin 0 in the
context of the CD patient,

Vitamin DOverview

Synthesis
Yitamin D is a "steroid-like" hormone that exists in 2 forms:
cholecalciferol (25[01-1]0) also known as "vitamin D3"
(YD3), which is the naturally occurring form in humans, and
ergocalciferol (25[01-l]D2) also known as "vitamin D2"
(YD2),20 Food and supplements contain both forms of vitamin
D (D2 and D3) however YD3 is rare in foods, and originates
only from 7-dehydrocholesterol (7-DI-IC) in animal sources
such as oily fish and egg yolk, while YD2 is mostly acquired
from yeast and plant sterol sources (Table I).14.20,21The pri-
mary source of pre-YD3 is produced from UY irradiation of
7-DI-IC present in the skin, which rapidly undergoes isomeriza-
tion to form YD3, a process stimulated by body heat.':" The
human "skin-derived" VD3 is the easiest and most cost-
effective means of obtaining vitamin D, and adequate levels
can be acquired in 5-30 minutes (depending on season) of sun
exposure to the skin on the face, arms, back, or legs twice
every week, even on hazy or cloudy days." I-Iowever, exposure
may need to be increased by 5-16 times this amount in indi-
viduals with darker pigmented skin because of the higher mel-
anin content reducing UY permeation to the skin (Table 1)20

The dietary form of vitamin D is fat soluble in nature,
which once digested, is required to undergo 2 sequential

Food Sources Yitamin D Content (Il,')"

__::.I_9,900~2Q,OO_Q_.. _

-400-1,000
-600-1,000
-100-250

100
100

-20/yolkC

-100
-1600

IU, international units; UYB, ultraviolet B radiation.
'I IU = 25 ng.
bA dark-skinned individual may need 5-16 times more exposure to
achieve the same amount of vitamin D compared with a fair-skinned
individual.
'Contains both vitamin D3 and vitamin D2.

hydroxylations in the body to become biologically active (Figure
I). Upon digestion, vitamin D is delivered via plasma to the liver
by either chylomicron remnants, vitamin-D binding protein
(DBP) or transcalciferon.23 Yitamin D is then metabolized in the
liver by the cytochrome P450 enzyme "25-hydroxylase" into
"25-hydroxy vitamin D" (25[01-l]D), the major circulating and
storage form of vitamin 0 in the body." There are 2 ways in
which 25(01-l)D can be converted into its biologically (hormon-
ally) active form calcitriol or "1,25-hydroxy vitamin D" (1,25
[OI-l]P), I being in the proximal tubule of the kidneys.25.26Renal
conversion of the metabolite functions to regulate calcium
metabolism, and is under tight control by the parathyroid hor-
mone (PTI-I) and fibroblast growth factor (FGF23) in response to
serum levels of calcium and phosphate, through the interaction
between 1,25(01-1),0 with the YDR in the small intestine and on
osteoblasts, and vra the regulation of renal 25-hydroxyvitamin
D-I-a-hydroxylase (I a-Ol-lase) (CYP27BI), the latter acting as
a rate limiting step in the pathway (Figure 1).20.27The second
conversion mechanism can take place within immune cells, such
as T lymphocytes, B lymphocytes, macrophages and DCs. These
cells possess la-Ol-lase and the YDR, enabling the localized
activation of circulating 25(01-l)D into 1,25(01-1),0 or
I,25(01-l)P3' and the ability to respond in an autocrine o-rpara-
crine fashion to the metabolites." Unlike renal In-Ol-lase, cel-
lular ln-Ol-lase is not up-regulated by PTI-I, and thus immune
cell production of 1,25(01-l),D is dependent on serum 25(01-l)D
concentrations." -

Storage, Circulation, and Excretion
In the human body, 25(01-l)D is the major storage and circulat-
ing form of vitamin D. I-lighest concentrations are found in the
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Figure 1. The synthesis, metabolism and cellular effects of vitamin D. Dietary and sunlight derived vitamin D are converted into the
biologically active form 1,25(01-l)P by either immune cells or sequential hydroxylations in the liver and kidney, respectively. Inside
the cell the VDR complex functions as a ligand-activated transcription factor that will bind vitamin D response elements in the promoter
region of target genes subsequently promoting or suppressing gene expression. DBP, vitamin D binding protein; UV, ultraviolet; VD2,
vitamin D2 or ergocalciferol (25[OI-l]D2); VD3, vitamin D3 or cholecalciferol (25[OI-l]D3); VDR, vitamin D receptor.

plasma, and usually measured in the serum, although adipose
and muscle tissue are believed to store the largest pool of
25(01-l)D.30,31The metabolites in the vitamin D pathway are
circulated by DBP carrying 85%-90%, and serum albumin
level, which carries the remaining 10%_15%.31 In vivo, the cir-
culating half-life of 25(01-l)D is approximately 2-3 weeks,"
however can last up to 3 months when considering adipose tis-
sue store release.15,32 For excretion, 25(01-l)D, 1,25(01-l)P,
and 1,25(01-l)P3 are converted into the inactive metabolites
24,25(01-1),0 and 25(01-l)D-26,23-lactone, by the enzyme
24-hydroxylase, allowing final elimination via urine and bile
(Figure 1).33.34

Vitamin D Binding Protein (DBP)

Vitamin D binding protein is the major circulatory protein for
metabolites in the vitamin D pathway. The entry of the DBP-
bound vitamin D metabolites (ie, 25[01-l)D and 1,25[01-l),D)
into the cell can occur either through endocytosis (in wh-ich
case DBP is also taken Up),35or diffusion, though only small

amounts of DBP-bound vitamin D metabolites passively dif-
fuse across cell membranes.15,36 Once the metabolite has
entered the cell via endocytosis, DBP plays a role in regulating
the intracellular actions of25(01-l)D and I ,25(01-l)P, and thus
their availability to the target organ,37.39In a small cohort of 49
adults, Powe et al31demonstrated that DBP modulates the rela-
tionship between vitamin D and bone density, as a positive cor-
relation was found between BMD and free bioavailable
25(01-l)D, however not with total 25(01-l)D. The authors also
found that DBP concentrations and BMD were negatively cor-
related (r = -.296). Similarly, in the renal tubular cells, DBP
also facilitates the cellular uptake of bound 25(01-l)D enabling
its presentation to renal In-Ol+ase, further regulating the sec-
ond hydroxylation reaction of 25(01-l)D into its hormonally
active form,36.39,40

There are 3 primary single nucleotide polymorphisms for
the Gc gene that codes for DBP, resulting in 6 inheritable dip-
lotypes, each with varied functionality regarding the binding
affinity of DBP for 25(01-l)D or its metabolites.Y" Although
the signi ficance between the functional variations of these Gc
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Table 2. Interpretation of Serum 25(OH)D
Concentration. 20.62·64.70.74

Serum 25(OH)D (ng/rnl.)"
Interpretation of Serum 25(OH)

Yitamin D Concentration

~IO
~20
21-29
;::30-36
;::60

_ ._._._. __.. S~v_~(!_~_efici~I!.cy__.__ . _ . _. _
Deficiency
Insufficiency
Sufficiency
Upper limit; associated with
hypercalcemia, hypercalciuria, and
hyperphosphatemia

Toxicity> I00-150

'Conversion factor for ng/mL to nmol/L is 2.496.

polymorph isms are not yet known, it has been suggested that
they may result in different circulating and intracellular levels
of vitamin D between individuals.P:" Therefore, if these varia-
tions prove functional, future determinations of vitamin D sta-
tus would require the measurement of the DBP genotype and
circulating 25(OH) YD3.IS However to date, studies have
failed to establish a consistent association between a DBP gen-
otype and risk of specific diseases.48-so

Vitamin D Receptor
The biological effects of YD3 are regulated by the YDR, a
nuclear receptor expressed in many cell types.30.SI,S2Upon
entry into the cell or through intracellular conversion from
25(OH)D, the metabolites 1,25(OH)P or 1,25(OH)P3 will
bind to nuclear YDR forming a YDR-complex.33 The YDR-
complex promotes heterodimerization with the retinoid-X
receptor (RXR), ultimately functioning as a ligand-activated
transcription factor that will bind vitamin D response elements
(YDRE) in the promoter regions of target genes." The com-
plex has been shown to both promote and suppress the tran-
scription of several genes when combined with transcription
factors and coregulatory prcteins.r'

Similarly to DBP, allelic variations in the YDR gene have
subtle effects in protein production and function.17,S3-S6One
such recognized variant, X-linked hypophosphatemia, also
referred to as "vitamin D resistant rickets," is a sex-linked
dominant familial disorder resulting in excess phosphate excre-
tion and impaired bone mineralization. Patients are resistant to
vitamin D supplementation and treatment includes oral phos-
phate, calcitriol, and surgery if necessary" It is believed that
other YDR variants may act as predisposing factors in immune-
mediated disease development,24.s7.s8 however, at this time
inconsistent results surrounding YDR polymorphisms, a func-
tional phenotype, and various disease states have been
reported.P:" Furthermore, it is likely other genes and complex
interactions between these genes contribute to the extremely
complex vitamin D regulatory system which may also affect
susceptibility to immune-mediated disease, and is being
actively researched.13

Determination of Vitamin D Status: Serum
25(OH)D
In the human body, serum 25(OH)D (a summation of both
YD3 and YD2) is the recommended index to deterrnine

.. _._wh~th~r ..a _jJ.~!i~!.__~as__a<ie'll!a~e,--<k(lI_~!~d__(Jr__jn!()xicative _
amounts of vitamin D$9-6SDespite 1,25(OH)P being the bio-
logically active form, it is not recommended as a measurement
index for vitamin D status as it only has a half-life of 4-6 hours,
with circulating levels about one thousandth (measured in the
picomolar range) that of 25(OH)D.66 In addition, during vita-
min D deficiency, intestinal calcium absorption is reduced,
which transiently lowers ionized calcium triggering calcium
sensors in the parathyroid gland to increase PTH production
and secrerion." The PTH in tum acts to increase renal reab-
sorption of calcium, increase skeletal calcium mobilization,
and increase the production of I,25(OH),D in the kidneys,60.63.64
resulting in "normal" or elevated serum 1,25(OH),D concen-
trations, thus making measurement of this metabolite useless
to deterrnine vitamin D status.66

Although there is no absolute consensus for what a normal
range for 25(OH)D should be, vitamin D deficiency or hypovi-
taminosis D is generally defined as a serum 25(OH)D below
~20 ng/mL (a range still sufficient to prevent secondary hypo-
parathyroidism),68,69 with serum 21-29 ng/mL regarded as vita-
min D "insufficient," and serum ~30-36 ng/mL being vitamin
D "sufficient" (Table 2).20,60.61,70Yalues have been based on
studies showing that serum PTH begins to plateau at serum
25(OH)D concentrations ~30 ng/mL, and intestinal calcium
transport efficiency is maximized when serum 25(OH)D levels
are above 32 ng/mL.68.71-71The upper limit for serum 25(OH)D
is considered to be >60 ng/ml, and has been associated with
hypercalcemia, hypercalciuria and often hyperphosphatemia,
while values> 100-150 ng/mL have been associated with toxic-
ity (Table 2).61,62.74Conversely, vitamin D deficiency diseases
like rickets (children) and osteomalacia (adults) have no rec-
ommended "optimal" serum level as relatively low vitamin D
levels may eliminate disease risk.s,13

Toxicity
Hypervitaminosis D or vitamin D toxicity with excess 25(OH)
D levels most commonly manifest as hypercalcemia. However
in the literature, hypercalcemia directly resulting from large
quantities of orally consumed supplemental vitamin D, has
only been recorded in cases with 25(OH)D levels ranging from
128-648 ng/mL, achieved after prolonged oral supplementa-
tion with dosages from upward of 10,000-40,000 IU/day.IS.7S
In general, serum 25(OH)D concentrations of> I00-150 ng/ml,
will produce a vitamin D toxicity in the human body, yet these
values may be slightly lower for children.Ï'' There is no evi-
dence of vitamin D toxicity after prolonged UY sun exposure
as increases in pre-YD3 concentrations lead to an increase in
the formation of inactive vitamin D compounds, which acts as
a natural protective mechanism.P:" Therefore concerns about
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skin cancer risk may be the only contraindication for direct and
prolonged exposure to the sun.

Immune Regulation in Crohn's Disease
-Th1; Th2,- and Th I'Z'Response: ..... _. - - _.-

Immune regulation is driven by the functional differentiation
of naïve CD4+ T cells into Th I, Th2, Th 17 and CD4+
T-regulatory (T-reg) cell phenotypes." Each of these govern-
ing immune cell responses, and the critical balance between
them, are mediated by key regulatory cytokines produced by
both macrophages and DCS.13,14.77In terms of the Th I response,
host defence against tumors or pathogens (viruses) results in a
"normal" up-regulation of the proinflammatory (Th I) helper T
cells, which leads to the secretion of the proinflammatory cyto-
kines; interferon gamma (abbreviated either IFN-y or INF-y),
interleukin-2 (IL-2), and tumor necrosis factor alpha (TNF-a),
and ultimately defence against the foreign pathogen.
Traditionally, IFN-y mediates the Th I response, and IFN-y
itself is directly induced by interleukin-12 (IL-12), a cytokine
produced by antigen-presenting cells (APCs).78,79

During CD however, chronic gastrointestinal inflammation
and mucosal damage is propagated by an exaggerated Th I T
cell immune response to the commensal ("normal") bacteria
residing in the gut. The T cell production of Th I cytokines
(IL-2, IFN-y and TNF-a) fuels the immune-mediated attack
against intestinal cells during lBO, and has been associated
with lBO symptoms in humans.i" and the transfer ofCrohn's
like symptoms to naïve mice.81,82In particular, proinflamma-
tory cytokines TNF-a and IFN-y are thought to directly con-
tribute to disease pathogenesis by damaging the epithelial
mucosa and increasing its permeability to both bacterial and
dietary antigens, the latter considered a hallmark characteris-
tic of CD. 3.83-87

Conversely, the function of the Th2 cells is to secrete
interleukin-a (ILA) and interleukin-5 (IL-5), both essential
components of antibody-mediated immunity." The Th2 cells
are produced in response to extracellular pathogens such as
bacteria and parasites. When the Th2 cells are abnormally up-
regulated in response to environmental antigens, conditions
such as asthma and allergies develop, alternatively, in CD
disease, there is a down-regulation of the Th2 response.

The fairly recent characterization of a third T cell mecha-
nism involved in lBO pathogenesis, distinct from the Th I or
Th2 cells of cellular immunity, comprises the Th 17 immune
response, a CD4+ T cell subset now believed to play an inte-
gral role in maintaining inflammation, which may lead to tis-
sue damage/" The functional development Th 17 cells is
indirectly induced by the cytokine interleukin-23 (IL-23) and
mediated by the cytokine interleukin-17 (IL_17).89.9oWhile
IL-12 (direct inducer of IFN-y in Th I response) and IL-23 are
heterodimers and both associated with the pathogenesis of CD,
unlike IL-12 (a heterodimer of p40 and p35 subunit), IL-23

(heterodimer of same p40 subunit as IL-12 with a unique p 19
subunit) cannot directly regulate naïve CD4+ T cells in adopt-
ing the Th 17 phenotype." Instead, initial Th 17 cells are gener-
ated by the collective activity of transforming growth
factor-beta (TGF~) and interleukin-6 (IL_6)91 Only after initial
.Th!.7 ce.lLgeneration, do the. cells.gain.the.abilityto express the
IL-23 receptor allowing their terminal differentiation, and the
persistence of cytokines IL-17, interleukin-22 (IL-22), and
interleukin-21 (IL-21 ).92,93It is important to note that after the
initial generation of ThI7 cells via TGF~ and IL-6, in the
absence of IL-23, Th 17 cells lack the ability to induce inflam-
mation, and instead produce the anti-inflammatory cytokine
interleukin-LO (IL-I 0).94

The role of IL-23 and the Th 17 immune response sur-
rounding intestinal inflammation was initially demonstrated
in immunodeficient (RAG-deficient or SCID mice) murine
models with experimentally induced colitis, later reconsti-
tuted with naïve T cells." When the RAG-deficient mice were
also made deficient in p35 (thus unable to produce IL-12 and
abbreviated as IL-23p35), colitis developed. The IL-23p35-
deficient mice exhibited a marked increase in colonic IL-17
with moderate reductions in TNF-a and IFN-y. Conversely,
when the mice were instead made to be p 19 deficient (thus
unable to produce IL-23 and abbreviated as IL-23p 19), intesti-
nal inflammation did not develop, and marked reductions in
colonic TNF-a and IFN-y, with mild increases in colonic
IL-17, were observed. Both models did however develop sple-
nomegaly and hepatomegaly, suggesting that underlying sys-
temic inflammation is driven by both IL-12 and IL_23.95 The
difference in colonic IL-17 concentrations between the 2 mod-
els (IL-23p35-deficient mice with markedly increased colonic
IL-17 vs IL-12pI9-deficient with mildly increased colonic
IL-(7) also implies that the IL-17 cytokine may be down-regu-
lated by the Th I response, and not entirely controlled by
IL_23.93,96The contributory role of CD4+ Th 17 cells was fur-
ther underscored after the transfer of bacterial reactive CD4+
Th 17 cells resulted in a more severe fonn of colitis in immuno-
deficient murine models, when compared with those trans-
ferred with bacterial reactive CD4+ Th I cells. As in most
experimental colitis, elevated concentrations of both IL-23
(intestine) and IL-17 (serum and mucosa) have been identified
in CD patients,97-100and administration of anticytokine therapy
(eg, anti-IL-12p40) has proven beneficial98

It is important to point out however, that after the transfer of
T cells to IL-23p 19-deficient/RAG l-deficient mice, colitis still
developed because of the presence of an intact IFN-y response,
provided there was an absence of regulatory T cell develop-
ment caused by either an IL-lO or TGF~ deficiency. Moreover,
IL-23p 19-deficient mice exhibited an increase in regulatory T
cell concentrations, and IL-23p 19-deficient/RAG l-deficient
mice with an inability to develop regulatory T cells (eg, those
lacking Foxp3), also developed colitis after the transfer
of T cells.93.101Based on these findings, it is possible that
the contributory effect of IL-23p 19 may be through the
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down-regulation or "neutralization" of T-regulatory responses via IL-lO stimulation 122 and the T-reg-associated cytokine
such as Th I, rather than the failure ofTh I to moderate colitis, TGFf31.123Notable suppression of lBO has also been demon-
thus explaining why the immunodeficient (RAG-deficient or strated via dietary manipulation of vitamin 0 when combined
SClD mice) IL-23p 19-deficient mice did not develop colitis.93 with calcium, in IL-lOKO mice.124,12SMurine IL-lOKO mod-
Therefore, despite recent reports demonstrating the IL-12/ els were divided into 4 groups, each receiving I of 4 diets,

.. __ IEN-y and_.lL~23/1L~.l7...pathways ..as .rnurually .exclusive _(ie~ _ .namely.a diet deficient in.I ,25(OH)P3 with no. added.calcium. .._
IFN-y shown to suppress IL-17 and vice versa),102.103it is pos- (0.2%), a diet deficient in 1,25(OH)P3 with high concentra-
sible that the Th I and Th 17 responses coexist during CD tions of calcium (2.2%), a diet treated with 20 ng/day
pathogenesis, each governing different phases of the dynamic 1,25(ÓH)P3 with no added calcium, or a diet treated with 20
intlammatory process that occurs in human CD (in comparison ng/day I ,25(OH)P3 with high calcium. Serum calcium levels
to that of CD mouse models), however the extent of their rela- and intestinal weights were later measured. It was found that
tionship is not yet fully explicated.93,104 the group receiving the high 1,25(OH)P3 and high calcium

diet maintained a similar intestinal composition compared with
that of the WT control mice, while the 1,25(OH)P3 and cal-
cium deficient groups developed symptomatic lBO.

Recently however, 2 independent studies reported that the
administration of I,25(OH),03 in naïve murine precursers
failed to inhibitl26 or resulted in negligible effects!" on Th I
cell differentiation, and intriguingly, compared with Th 17
cells, VOR mRNA in the Th I cells was found to be approxi-
mately 30-fold lower, 113Although the role of vitamin 0 and the
T cell phenotype Th 17 has not yet been fully elucidated, in
vitro studies have demonstrated a partial suppression of Th 17
cell developmental programming, with increased IL-lO expres-
sion after I,25(OH)P3 administration.l'? and in naïve C04+ T
cells, the metabolite inhibited IL-6 expression, an important
cofactor for Th 17 cell differentiation.127,128 Moreover, murine
models with experimentally induced intestinal intlammation
exhibited a reduction of IL-I7 expression after I,25(OH)P3
administration.V" whereas the absence of I,25(OH),D (sec-_ 3

ondary to CYP27B I gene ablation) resulted in elevated IL-I7
concentrations.130

Vitamin D and Immune Regulation

Thl, Th2, and Thl7 Response

The bioactive form of vitamin 0 (I ,25[OH]P) is now known
to directly target T cell function. For instance, in Th I cells,
I ,25(OH),D has been shown to suppress purified T cell prolif-
eration, reduce IFN-y and IL-2 production, and increase the
production of IL-5 and IL_IO,IOS-108while in the Th2 cells,
there is an up-regulation of IL-4 production, lOSultimately
resulting in an overall shift away from a Th I phenotype toward
a more tolerogenic Th2 phenotype,23.109-116In addition, it was
shown that the activation of C04+ T cells ensued as-fold
increase in VOR expression allowing the regulation of 102
identified I ,25(OH)p-responsive genes.IIO.111

Supporting evidence was first demonstrated in VOR knockout
(KO) murine models (ie, vitamin 0 signaling inhibited), which
exhibited an up-regulated prointlammatory Th I response (higher
INF-y cytokine production), and down-regulated Th2 response
(lower IL-4, IL-5 production) compared with wild-type (WT)
mice.'!' Interestingly, the uncorrected vitamin 0 deficiency in
these VOR KO mice resulted in an accelerated form of experi-
mental lBO, that subsequently improved after I,25(OH)P3
administration, as Th I prointlammatory cytokine production
decreased, and Th2 cell secretion of IL-4 increased.I3·IOS.118.119
The administration of 1,25(OH)P3 was then evaluated in
transgenic IL-lOKO murine models, as IL-lO plays a regula-
tory role based on its ability to suppress Th I cytokine synthe-
sis. IL-lOKO mice are known to spontaneously develop lBO,
exhibiting severe enterocolitis within 5-8 weeks of life, with a
resultant 30% mortality.120 The uncontrolled immune response
is directed toward commensal intestinal flora, as germ-free
IL-lOKO mice did not develop the disease.14 Upon the admin-
istration of 1,25(OI-I)P3 however, the IL-lO KO mice exhib-
ited reduced intlammation, mortality and an improvement in
lBO symptoms. While the KO mice models may not be repre-
sentative of a "normal" immune reaction, the symptoms exhib-
ited in the mice models are similar to symptoms in CD patients
who present with decreased serum IL-lO, 121and in human
cells, the administration of 1,25(OH)P3 and dexamethasone
increased the production and function of T-reg C04+ T cells,

Antimicrobial Peptides

The innate immune system is the first barrier of defence against
foreign organisms. The cellular response of the innate immune
system involves a cascade of events largely triggered by 2
classes of pathogen recognition receptors, namely pathogen-
associated molecular patterns or PAMPs (eg, lipopolysaccha-
ride, flagellin, viral proteins and single-and double stranded
RNA) and toll-like receptors (TLRs), the latter being a sub-
class of recognition receptor expressed on cell membranes or
endosomes.!" In humans, TLR signaling results in the produc-
tion of antimicrobial peptides namely; cathelicidin and the a-
and f3-defensins.132 Cathelicidin is produced when cells lining
epithelial surfaces (eg, skin, respiratory tract, gastrointestinal
tract),133-13Sneutrophils or macrophages are exposed to poten-
tial pathogens. Cathelicidin plays an integral role in innate
immune function, and when deficient, whether in humans or
cathelicidin KO mice, "barrier site" (ie, mucosal membranes
and epithelial surfaces) infections are more prone to develop."
The effect of vitamin 0 on antimicrobial peptides was first
demonstrated in cell lines and primary cultures (including ones
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the I ,25(OH)P- VDR complex may act to impede the expres-
sion of PTNP2 thus inhibiting epithelial barrier pore formation
and the altered intestinal permeability associated with disease
development.P'"

derived from skin, macrophages, neutrophils, lung, and colon)
treated with I,25(OH)P3' as it lead to the up-regulation of cat-
helicidin mRNA. Furthermore, it has been reported that the
promotor region of genes coding for both cathelicidin and
p-defensin possess the VDRE.136.138 In human macrophages,
.TLR_stimulation.lead ..to.an.up-regulation of.the.VDR.ancLcel" .. -.- Summary----·-·-·-
lular Ic-Ol-lase production (CYP27B I) allowing cellular con-
version of 25(OH)D into 1,25(OH)P, and in the presence of
TLR stimulation, cathelicidin mRNA in human macrophages
is up-regulated by 1,25(OH)p/8,139 Conversely, in vitro,
when the VDR or CYP27BI are inhibited, or when 25(OH)D
substrate levels are low, cathelicidin is no longer up-
regulated.!" implying that the underlying pathway in terms of
local 1,25(OH),D production (ie, VDR and cellular la-OHase
up-regulation) -which enhances cathelicidin production, can
only occur when vitamin 0 status is adequate.28,139

Dendritic Cells and the Epithelial Barrier

DCs are APCs which playa central role in antigen presentation
to T cells and have been associated with both the initiation and
propagation of T cell mediated gastrointestinal immune
responses in lBO. Immature DCs function to promote T cell
tolerance whereas the function of mature DCs, is to activate
naïve T cells.141,142DCs express the VDR,143,144and their dif-
ferentiation from monocytes, 145 maturation and survival
are intluenced by the availability of 1,25(OH)P, which
when present, results in an overall more tolerogenic DC
phenotype.28.51.57,146.148The immunosuppressive effect of
1,25(OH)2D3 on DCs was shown in viv057,58.146.148to reduce
Th I development (inhibiting IL-12 productionj.l'" increase
Th2 development (promoting IL-lO production),'46.148 and
compared with T cells cultured with control DCs, T cells
cultured with I ,25(OH)P 3-treated DCs secrete less proinflam-
matory cytokine IFN_y.146 Likewise, administration of
1,25(OH),D to DCs suppressed the expression of p40 (IL-12
cytokine)~491 which may in turn reduce the faction between
Th I and Th 17 cells.15o

The epithelial lining of the gastrointestinal tract from the
stomach to the anus acts as a physical barrier to pathogens and
as an immune regulator through antigen presentation.151.'52
Two types of intracellular junctions connect the epithelial cells
and are referred to as either tight junctions or adherens junc-
tions based on their functionality.152.153 These junctions are
comprised of proteins called pore forming transmembranes.
Defects in these proteins may lead to alterations in mucosal
permeability to microbes thus increasing the risk for inflarnma-
tion.154 Claudin-2 is I pore forming transmembrane that has
been implicated in the pathogenesis of lBO and its expression
is ultimately induced by INF-y and inhibited by protein
tyrosine phosphatase N2 (abbreviated either PTPN2 or
PTNP2).'5.155 Interestingly, the gene bound to the VDR is in
fact PTNP2 and the PTPN2 locus is considered as a high risk
lBO locus associated with colonic CD and UC.156Consequently,

The immunoregulatory effect of vitamin 0 is an absolute result
of the presence ofVDR in cells involved in the human immune
structure. The presence of 1,25(OH)P or 1,25(OH)P3 may
both directly and indirectly regulate T cell immune function,
albeit more research is needed to better elucidate the broad
relationship between the Th I and Th 17 responses, including
the contributory roles of vitamin 0, respectively. Nevertheless,
vitamin 0 metabolites have shown to increase the number and
function of regulatory T cells and regulate antigen presentation
in DCs, each well-established for their role in CD pathogene-
sis. For that reason, it appears that the ability for an immune
system to properly develop and function optimally may be lost
when vitamin 0 is deficient, potentially favoring the develop-
ment of self-reactive T cells, and immune-mediated disease
development.

Vitamin D and Crohn's Disease
Epidemiological Evidence

CD is I of80 known immune-mediated disorders, affecting an
estimated 1.4 million individuals in the United States and 2.2
million in Europe.2,'57 Disease activity usually follows a
relapsing-remitting pattern, which mayor may not be accom-
panied by a variety of extraintestinal manifestations (EIM).1,2
When present, ELMs can occur in any organ however the joints
(eg, arthritis; most frequently observed ElM occurring in about
25% of cases), skin, biliary tract, and eyes are most commonly
involved.158.161 Disease activity is typically classified using
either the Crohn's disease activity index (CDAI)'62 or the
Harvey-Bradshaw index (HBI).163

Similar to other immune-mediated intlammatory diseases,
the actual development of disease retlects a complex interplay
between genetics and an environmental trigger(s), and in the
case of CD, the consequent abnormal gastrointestinal immune
reaction to the intestinal microbiome.'64.'66 Numerous gene
mutations associated with; abnormal innate immune responses
(NOD2/CARD 15, TLR4, CARD9), differentiation of Th 17
lymphocytes (IL-23R, JAK2, STAT3, CCR6, ICOSLG),
autophagy (ATG 16L I, IRGM, LRRK2), maintenance of epi-
thelial barrier function (IBD5, DLG5, PTGER4, ITLN I,
DMBT I, XBP I), and the initiation of secondary immune
response (HLA-region, TNFSFI5/TLIA, IRF5, PTPN2,
PTPN22, NKX2-3, IL-12B, IL-18RAP, MSTI), have been
implicated in disease pathophysiology and susceptibility.'67.'72
Disease incidence is known to cluster within families, as
approximately 5%-20% of patients with CD have a family
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history of IBD, making it a known risk factor.173•174 insurance database. Migration studies have also shown that
Epidemiological studies show that in 75%-80% of families immigrants who move from regions located closer to the equa-
with members suffering with IBD, affected members have tor, to regions of more northern latitudes, develop an increased
similar disease type, with all members affected with either CD risk for 18D,199and in general, the frequency of diagnosis and
or UC.173 In the remaining 20% of families, members are disease relapse rates reportedly peak during winter

_ _ _ affected. with "mixed" forms, some. wirh.Cfj.and.some.with., months.!.0~:202Recently.Ananthakrishnan et .al203.examined.the_.
UC, suggesting that CD and UC are to some extent genetically association between predicted plasma 25(OH)D (determined
linked, sharing common IBD associated susceptibility by dietary and lifestyle variables) and CD risk, in a female
genes.173,174 However genetic predisposition alone cannot cohort from the National Health Survey. Mean predicted
account for disease onset. While the cooperation between 25(OH)D plasma levels were divided into quartiles ranging
genetic and environmental factors in CD development is from 22 ng/mL (lowest quartile) and 32 ng/mL (highest quar-
observed throughout epidemiologic and genetic based research, tile), and evaluated using multivariate analysis. In keeping
it is first best described via twin studies. In monozygotic (Ml) with the literature, the authors reported that women in the high-
twins (genetically identical individuals), concordance rate for est quartile had significantly half the incidence of CD (HR
CD disease reaches only 20%-50%, significantly higher com- 0.54, 95% Cl 0.30-0.99) compared with those in the lowest
pared with dizygotic (Dl) twins (0%-7%). Yet, the lack of a quartile.
100% concordance rate in Ml twins implies a low genetic pen- Intriguingly, a recent hypothesis was proposed suggesting
etrance, thus rendering I or more environmental factors(s) that the widely observed increase in CD incidence over the last
instrumental in the disease aetiology. I75·178Cigarette smoking 2 decades may too be correlated with the global trend toward
is a well-established risk factor for CD development.179.181 decreased outdoor activity, obesity, increased pollution (indus-
Additional risk factors including appendectorny.l'" oral contra- trialization) and low dietary vitamin D intake, resulting in sub-
ceptive use,183 breasrfeeding.l'" antibiotic use,185 and to some optimal vitamin D serum concentrations and the rising CD
extent dietary habits have also been recognized in the litera- incidence.27.204 Moreover, vitamin D deficiency is often
ture, albeit with inconsistent findings.186,187The role of envi- reported in newly diagnosed CD patients further alluding to its
ronmental factors is further underlined by population studies, contributory role in disease development, although larger pro-
as families moving from low CD prevalence areas to high CD spective studies are needed to imply causality.18,200.205
prevalence areas, subsequently developed an increased CD
risk mirroring that to the overall population of that region, an
effect particularly noted in first-generation children.188.191

An association between vitamin D status (as an environmen-
tal constituent) and CD incidence was initially hypothesized
based on epidemiological evidence, yet like any retrospective
observational evidence, unable to imply a causal association.
For example, the long reported a "north-south" gradient which
shows a higher incidence and prevalence of CD in populations
residing in northern Europe, North America, Australia, and
New Zealand compared with those in southern locales such as
Southern Europe, South America, and Asia.192.196Theoretically
the gradient may be explained because synthesis of VD3 pri-
marily depends on UV skin exposure; northern regions located
at higher latitudes (ie, North Europe, North America), with pre-
dictably lower yearly UV exposure, experience higher IBD
rates, compared with southern regions that are closer to the
equator experiencing greater yearly UV exposure, and thus the
lower CD rates.15.196Reinforcing evidence to support this link
was further observed from a cohort analysis of the Nurses
Health Study I and Il, evaluating 72,719 women, where, com-
pared with those residing in northern latitudes, women who
resided in southern latitudes had a significantly lower risk of
CD (hazard ratio [HR] 0.48, 95% Cl 0.03_0.77).197 Similarly,
Nerich et al19Rdemonstrated a significant correlation between
higher CD incidence rates and regions of lower sunlight expo-
sure in France, ascertained using satellite data modeling sur-
face UV radiation intensity, and a population wide health

Deficiency in Crohn 's Disease

Vitamin D deficiency is common in CD patients throughout
the disease course, with proportions ranging between 22% and
70%.7,10,18.206.213Interindividual determinants of vitamin D sta-
tus are intluenced by "modifiable" and/or "nonrnodifiable"
factors. Modifiable determinants which may result in subopti-
mal vitamin D in the CD patient include; malnutrition (reduced
dietary intake), malabsorption secondary to surgical resection
or diseased mucosa (predominantly in the ileum),214 protein
losing enteropathy, reduced physical activity, prolonged corti-
costeroid use,215 anticonvulsant therapy.i'" smoking.i'" and
reduced sunlight exposure (seasonal variation)208 because of
illness (Table 3).16,209.213.218.220

Although somewhat counterintuitive, malnutrition in a CD
patient can coexist with overweight or obesity (body mass index
[BMI] >30), a scenario that is becoming increasingly prevalent
in many CD patients.r" Obesity has been associated with a
higher risk of relapsing disease in the CD patient, and adipose
tissue itself is now recognized for its prointlammatory actions
and resultant low grade intlammatory state within the body. 222.223
Interestingly, the increased adipose tissue present in overweight!
obesity has also been associated with lower serum 25(01-l)D,
likely because of the increasing 25(01-l)D storage pool with
increasing adipose tissue.224.225Thus overweight and obesity in
the CD patient may contribute a compounding effect to any pre-
existing vitamin D deficiency or those at risk for deficiency.
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Serum Vitamin D and Disease ActivityTable 3. Contributing Factors for Vitamin D Deficiency in the
Crohn's Disease Patient.15.16.51.208.209.213-218.220.224.229

• Malnutrition (reduced dietary intake)
• Malabsorption
• Protein losing enteropathy
• Surgical resection (predominantlyileurrr):
• Reduced physical activity
• Lower bioavailability
• Reduced sunlight exposure
• Smoking
• Prolonged corticosteroid therapy
• Anticonvulsant therapy
• Longer disease duration
• Increasing age
• Darker skin pigmentation (higher melanin content)
• BMI<':30
• Genetic polymorph isms affecting vitamin D metabolism

BMI, body mass index.

Nonmodifiable determinants of vitamin D status include
increasing age (lower cutaneous VD3 production),226.227darker
skin pigmentation," longer disease duration or polymorph isms
in the Gc (DBP protein), CYP24A I (24 hydroxylase), DHCR7
(7-dehydrocholesterol reductase), and CYP2R I (25 hydroxy-
lase) genes, although the latter polymorphisms are currently
considered to be less influential compared with the environ-
mentally based, "modifiable" detenninants.15,228.219

Serum response to oral vitamin D supplementation is
known to vary between individuals, likely because of the vari-
able interactions between different combinations of the afore-
mentioned determinants.i" Likewise, because of the progressive
nature of most of these determinants in CD, serum response to
oral supplementation within I individual may be variable over
time. Therefore regular monitoring of serum 25(OH)D is pru-
dent, particularly during high-dose oral or intramuscular sup-
plementation, or when trying to reverse suboptimal serum
levels.20.220.230.232

Bone Health

Osteoporosis occurs in up to half of CD patients+" and long-
term vitamin D deficiency in adult CD patients is associated
with lower BMD and skeletal integrity.7.10,234-240The majority
of reports however have been cross-sectional and observa-
tional in nature, and future prospective interventional studies
controlling for the individual VDR and DBP genetic polymor-
phisms are needed to further delineate the relationship between
these variants, their individual and/or combined effects on vita-
min D metabolism. Nevertheless, an extensive series of reports
have demonstrated significant improvements in BMD after
vitamin D (dosages 400-1000 lU/day of cholecalciferol) and
calcium supplementation in CD patients, and overall it is well
accepted that the preservation of skeletal integrity in CD
remains a key function of vitamin D.241•244

Low vitamin D status was first associated with disease activity
in Cardiff, Wales during the summer months (May-July), based
on a small cohort of 40 CD patients in 1985 (Table 4).245

._,PI_~~I~a~5\01-1)~3 conc~ntra_tions _""e_:_e.__~g~i_0.ca.~!Iy' 10\Ver _
(mean ± SD) in patients with active disease (10.12 ± lA ng/mL,
n = II), compared with those with inactive disease (15.72 ±
7.32 ng/mL, n = 29). However many of the patients with nor-
mal concentrations of 1,25(OH)2D3 also had raised PTH con-
centrations, and since VD2 was not measured, the validity of
the data may be questionable. Since then, various patient
cohorts have been examined via cross-sectional, retrospective
studies. For instance, in 2004 a Japanese study performed
by Tajika et al207 during the winter months (December
200 I-January 2002), found that lower 25(OH)D levels were
significantly related to longer disease duration (> 15 years; r =
A6, P = .003) and increased disease activity (r = A4, P = .005),
determined using the CDAI in 33 CD outpatients (Table 4). Of
the 33 patients, 9 (27.3%) were considered to be vitamin D
deficient «10 ng/mL), and compared with 15 age and sex
matched controls, no significant difference was found between
25(OH)D concentrations or incidence of vitamin D deficiency.
Smoking status was not recorded and normal serum 25(OH)D
was broadly defined as 10-55 ng/mL. Later, Joseph et al246

examined 34 consecutive CD patients, and 34 age and sex
matched controls diagnosed with irritable bowel syndrome
(IBS) between August 2004 and April 2007 from the gastroin-
testinal department of Christian Medical College Hospital in
Vellore, India (Table 4). The authors reported that disease
severity (determined using the HB1) was negatively correlated
with serum 25(OH)D levels (correlation coefficient -.327; P =
.007) while sunlight exposure was found to be positively cor-
related with 25(OH)D levels (correlation coefficient A84; P <
.004), and 25(OH)D concentrations were significantly lower in
CD patients compared with controls (CD patients vs controls;
16.25 ± 10.8 vs 22.78 ± 11.9 ng/ml; P < .05). Serum 25(OH)D
cutoff values were defined as deficiency < 20 ng/mL, 20-32
ng/mL as insufficient, and sufficiency as > 32 ng/mL. Among
the CD patients 27 (79%) were vitamin D deficient, 4 (12%)
were insufficient and 3 (9%) were vitamin D sufficient, smok-
ing status was not recorded. In Denmark, another cross-
sectional study by Jorgensen et af47 conducted between June
2005-June 2006, of 182 CD patients and 62 controls, reported
an inverse association between serum 25(OH)D, C-reactive
protein (CRP) (P < .05) and disease activity (determined using
the CDAl, P < .00 I), the latter maintaining significance fol-
lowing stratification by smoking habits, and insertion ofsmok-
ing into a linear regression model (Table 4). The authors
conservatively defined deficiency as <20 ng/mL, with >20 ng/
ml being vitamin D replete, and a normal CRP being <74
nmol/L. CD patients receiving vitamin D supplementation
(400-800 lU/day) had significantly lower CDAI (P < .05) and
CRP (P = .07) concentrations, compared with nonusers, and
those receiving oral vitamin D supplementation, during the
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Table 4. Vitamin D and Disease Activity in the Adult Crohn's Disease Patient.

Disease Activity
Study Location and Serum 25(OH) Vitamin Evaluation Tool Participant Exclusion

Previous Studies IBD Sample Selection Seasonal Variation D Measurement (ng/mL) (CDAI, CRP, HBI) Criteria

Harries et al 40 CD patients Cardiff, Wales Plasma vitamin HBI Receiving oral vitamin
1985245 Summer months: May- D3 (25[OH]D) D or cholestyramine

July measured" supplementation

~ Radioimmunoassay

( (sheep antiserum)
Tajika et al 33 CD patients Japan Serum 25(OH)D CDAI Receiving vitamin D,

ii 2004207 15 age- and sex- Winter months: Competitive protein calcium, calcitonin,3

J matched controls December binding assay bisphosphonate,

~ 200 I-January 2002 Cutoff values: hormone replacement

~ 10-55 ng/mL sufficient or fluoride

~ Diagnosed with. kidney, liver,
c: cardiopulmonary,z
<: hypogonadism, and~
"1 inflammatory joint
m disease"z
() Joseph et al 34 CD patients India Serum 25(OH)D HBI,CRP Receiving supplemental»~ 2009246 34 age and sex Consecutive patients Radioimmunoassay vitamin D or calcium
r-
ij; matched outpatient recruited during April Cutoff values: <20 ng! over the past 6"» controls with IBS 2004-August 2007 mL deficiency, months"-<
-n

20-32 ng!mL Diagnosed with renal,. insufficiency, >32 ng! hepatic, thyroidil"
~ mL sufficient disease, and pregnant
;0 women~

182 CD patients Denmark Serum 25(OH)D CDAI,CRP No exclusion criteria0 Jorgensen et al
2013247 63 healthy controls Cross-sectional study Isotope diluted

between chromatography-
June 2005-June 2006 tandem mass

spectrometry .
Cutoff values:
<20 ng/mL vitamin D

deficiency, >20 ng!
mL vitamin D replete

OveralII Findings"

25(OH)D) concentration
significantly lower in patients
with active disease (defined as
HBI > 5).

Lower 25(OH)D concentration
significantly correlated with
longer disease.duration and
increased disease activity.

No significant difference in 25(OH)
D deficiency between cases and
controls. .

Significant negative correlation
between disease severity, and
significant positive correlation
between duration of sunlight
exposure with :25(OH)D
concentration. :

25(OH)D significantly lower in
cases compared with controls.

Low 25(OH)D significantly
associated with active disease,
after adjusting for smoking habits.

Oral vitamin D supplementation
significantly improved serum
25(OH)D during months with
"low-level" sunlight exposure.

No significant difference in 25(OH)
D between cases and controls.

(continued)
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Table 4. (continued)

Previous Studies lBO Sample Selection
Study Location and
Seasonal Variation Overall Findings"

Ulitsky et al
201118

504 lBO patients
(403 CD,
101 UC)

Wisconsin, USA
Retrospecti ve

observational;
patients followed
since 1999 at Medical
College of Wisconsin
lBO center

Hassan et al
201319

60 lBO patients
(26 CD, 34 UC)

Iran
Summer months

Ananthakrishnan
et al 2013249

3217 lBO patients Boston, MA, USA
(1763 CD, 1454 UC) Electronic medical

record review of
2 tertiary medical
centers

Disease Activity
Serum 25(OH) Vitamin Evaluation Tool
nMeasurement (ng/mL) (COAl, CRP, HBI)

Serum 25(OH)D
Chemiluminescent

immunoassay
Cutoff values:
<20 ng/mL deficiency,
20-30 ng/mL relative

insufficiency, >31 ng/
mL sufficiency

Serum 25(OH)D
Radioimmunoassay.
Cutoff values:
< lOng/mL deficiency,
11-29 ng/mL
insufficiency, :2:30 ng/
mL sufficient

Plasma 25(OH)D
Liquid chromatography

with mass
spectrometry
since 2008, and
radioimmunoassay
prior 2008

Cutoff values:
<20 ng/mL deficient,

20-29.9 ng/mL
insufficient, >30 ng/
mL normal

HBI and a
validated
quality of life
questionnairer'"

COAl

Examined IBD-
related surgery
or hospitalization

Participant Exclusion
Criteria

No exclusion criteria
Current and past

smoking and
medication
use, including
5-aminosalicylic
acid compounds,
immunomodulators
and biologic agents
were recorded

Receiving
anticonvulsants,
vitamin 0
supplementation

Diagnosed with renal
failure, liver disease,
malabsorption
(defined as serum
albumin level < 2
mg/dl, cholesterol
< 100 mg/dl BMI
s 18.5 kg/m\ and
pregnancy or lactation

No exclusion criteria

25(OH)D deficiency independently
associated with increased CD
disease activity (defined as HBI
:2:3) on multivariate analysis
adjusting for current and past
smoking and tiJedication use,
including 5-aminosalicylic acid
compounds, inlmunomodulators
and biologic agents.

Paradoxical seasonal variation, as
deficiency significantly more
prevalent in summer compared
with winter months.

No significant association between
25(OH)D deficiency and lBO
activity, even when CD and UC
considered separately.

25(OH)D «20 ng/mL) associated
with increased-risk for surgery
and inflammatory bowel disease
related hospitalization compared
with patients with 25(OH)D (>30
ng/mL). Noml~lization of25(OH)
D (from <29.9:ng/mL to 230 ng/
mL) resulted i~ a reduced risk for
subsequent lBO related surgery
and lower median CRP levels.

Results based orr multivariate
analysis adjusting for age,
gender, Charlson comorbidity
index,250 season, medication
(imrnunomodulator and anti-TNF
therapy) and follow-up duration.

BMI, body mass index; CD, Crohn's disease; COAl, Crohn's disease activity index; CRP, C-reactive protein; HBI, Harvey-Bradshaw index; lBO, inflammatory bowel disease, consisting of2 subtypes,
CD and UC; IBS, irritable bowel syndrome; TNF, tumor necrosis factor; UC, ulcerative colitis. .
'Overall findings for each study presented for CD patients. .
"Three plasma vitamin 03 assays were measured: 25(OH)D3, 24,25(OH)PJ' and 1,25(OH)P3' No cutoff values were deli ned in the study. Serum vitamin 02 (25[OH]D,) was not measured,
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"low-level" sunlight exposure season (November through American (Boston, MA) cohort of IBD patients evaluating 2
April) had also significantly higher 2S(OH)D levels (30.8 ng/ tertiary medical centers (Table 4).249An extensive review of
ml) compared with nonusers (17.6 ng/ml) (P < .001), a differ- the electronic medical records of 3217 IBD patients (1763 CD
ence which failed to maintain significance in the "high-level" patients) with ~ I plasma 2S(OH)D concentration measure-
season (May through October) between supplement users (32 ments (modeled according to the lowest recorded measurement

..... .' ._ ng/ml.) aud.nonusers.Ba.a.ug/ml.) No.difference .in.serum be fore.the.event. of interest; surgery.or hospitalizationjwas per- .
2S(OH)D levels was found between cases and controls, formed. Plasma measurements were stratified as; "normal"
whether they were taking vitamin D supplementation or not. (>30 ng/ml), insufficient (20-29.9 ng/ml) and deficient «20
Similarly in a large retrospective observational study of S04 ng/ml). An association was found between plasma 2S(OH)D
IBD (403 CD, 101 UC) patients followed from the Medical «20 ng/mL) the increased risk for surgery (OR 1.76; 9S% Cl
College of Wisconsin's Inflammatory Bowel Disease center 1.24, 2.SI) and disease related hospitalization (OR 2.07; 9S%
since 1999, Ulitsky et al18 found vitamin D deficiency to be Cl I.S9, 2.68) when compared with those with a 2S(OH)D ~30
independently associated with an increased disease activity ng/mL after adjusting for age, gender, Charlson comorbidity
(HBI ~ 3; OR 1.77, P = .OOS) on multivariate analysis adjust- index,25o season, medication (immunomodulator and anti-TNF
ing for current and past smoking and medication use, including therapy) and follow-up duration. A dose-response effect with
S-aminosalicylic acid compounds, immunomodulators and CD-related hospitalizations was also observed as 2S(OH)D
biologic agents (Table 4). A significant association between concentrations progressively decreased. However, the most
vitamin D deficiency, quality of life (assessed using a lO-point convincing findings from this study were realized when the
previously validated questionnairei'") and disease activity was authors restricted the cohort to patients having a minimum of2
also reported (regression coefficient 1.07 [9S% Cl: 0.43, plasma 2S(OH)D measures (median interval of 294 days
1.71]). Of the CD patients, 20S (SI %) of whom were identified between each interval) previously recorded. CD patients who
as being vitamin D deficient, defined as a serum 2S(OH)D <20 achieved a "normalization" ofplasma 2S'(OH)D concentrations
ng/ml, with 20-30 ng/ml as relatively insufficient and suffi- after a prior vitamin D insufficiency (ie, from <29.9 ng/ml to
ciency as ~31 ng/mL. Interestingly, although the study was ~30 ng/ml), demonstrated a subsequent reduced risk for sur-
based in Wisconsin, a "higher latitude" region, located in the gery on multivariate analysis (OR 0.S6; 9S% Cl 0.32, 0.98),
north-central United States at 43°N, the authors noted a para- and significantly lower median CRP concentrations (10.7 mg/
doxical seasonal variation, as vitamin D deficiency was sig- dl vs 16.2 mg/dl., adjusted regression coefficient [PJ -S.2;
nificantly more prevalent in the summer months compared 9S% Cl -9.S, -1.02), compared with those who remained defi-
with the winter months. cient, suggesting that vitamin D is a biologically relevant

While these previous reports appear to support the immuno- parameter. The effect on hospitalizations did not maintain sig-
logic effect of vitamin D, they are not without limitations. First, nificance on multivariate analysis.
the prevalence of vitamin D sufficiency or insufficiency (or the Still, the intrastudy comparison of vitamin D determination
associated risk factors) described in these reportsI8.207.245.247are methods is I caveat that should always be considered. For
limited in their ability to prospectively examine the conse- instance, it is self-evident that differences in serum vitamin D
quences of vitamin D deficiency because of the cross-sectional cutoff values defining "sufficiency" and "insufficiency" will
design. Second, the cumulative disease presentation was deter- influence data interpretation, as well as differences in disease
mined retrospectively, thus it is possible that vitamin D insuf- activity measurement tools (CDAI vs HBI) and exclusion cri-
ficiently (at the time of measurement) may have temporarily teria variations, as seen between the previous reports (Table 4).
followed the outcome measured.r'" limitations such as these Furthermore, variances in accuracy and precision between the
may explain recent contradictory findings reported from a measurement tools used to measure serum 2S(OH)D concen-
small cross-sectional study by Hassan et al19of 60 IBD patients tration may influence findings. For example, the use of chemi-
(34 UC, 26 CD), conducted in Iran (36.20° latitude and S9.3So luminescent assays or radioimmunoassays, which are more
longitude), a 4-season country with the maximum amount of prone to interpretational and observational errors, have been
sunshine in the summer (Table 4). Serum 2S(OH)D concentra- the most readily available over the past 2 decades and therefore
tions were reportedly lower in patients with inactive disease predominantly quoted in past literature.75,251.252Currently how-
(defined as a CDAI ~ ISO) compared with those with active ever, the most accurate assays are believed to be liquid chro-
disease (II.S ± 7.2 ng/ml vs 14.33 ± 13.S ng/ml), albeit the matography mass spectrometry (lC-MS) as used by Jorgensen
results failed to reach significance, even when UC and CD et al,247 and high performance liquid chromatography, both
were considered separately. Interestingly, despite the geo- becoming increasingly available." A new "gold standard"
graphical location of the study, 60 (95%) of the patients were recently implemented in over 700 laboratories worldwide now
found to be vitamin D deficient, when defined as ~ lOng/ml, includes the use of a Vitamin D External Quality Assurance
insufficiency as 11-29 ng/ml and sufficiency as ~30 ng/mL. As Scheme, which involves a quarterly "all laboratory trimmed
such, the strongest evidence to date supporting the immuno- mean" evaluation to monitor and standardize the performance
modulatory role of vitamin D comes from a recent large North of25(OH)D assays75.253
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Regardless, it appears even when these variables are fairly
consistent, disparities between the reports regarding the pro-
portion of vitamin O-deficient patients is evident,18,19,207,245.247
a phenomenon likely attributable to region specific environ-
mental or cultural determinants.i" For instance, the UV avail-

..._ ... ability.. in a certain ..region. may. not. necessarily ..equate ..to. all ..
individuals' actual UV exposure, despite residing in that
region. In countries with very hot climates spanning over the
majority of the year, sun seeking may be an uncommon prac-
tice, especially in populations where beauty is associated with
a fairer skin tone.254.256Clothing practices will also influence
actual UV exposure on the skin, as seen in South Asia where
clothing and wide brim hats usually cover most of the exposed
skin, greatly minimizing or preventing sunlight exposure
entirely.254 In particular, religious orientated clothing practices
particularly that of the veil (hijab or niqab), have been inde-
pendently associated with vitamin 0 deficiency in both African
and Middle Eastern populations.257•260 Moreover, ethnic or
regional variations in food consumption practices regarding
high intakes of fatty fish, cod liver oil, or dietary dairy prod-
ucts, as well as variations in government food fortification
policies may also influence the vitamin 0 status between popu-
lations.259 A darker skin pigmentation will reduce cutaneous
VD3 production compared with that of lighter skin individu-
als,261.262then again, the use of high protection sunscreen is
becoming increasingly more common in lighter skin individu-
als, which may reduce or block entirely UV irradiation of the
skin.263Similarly, urbanization has been associated with lower
vitamin D levels as individuals are more likely to work
indoors259,264,265possibly in areas with higher air pollution,
blocking, therefore reducing UV light exposure, compared
with inhabitants of rural areas266 Overall, future research in the
form of large prospective studies and randomized trials taking
into consideration the aforementioned variables are required to
definitively establish the role of vitamin 0 modulation in the
CD patient.

Vitamin D Supplementation in Crohn's
Disease

Administration and Formulation

Clinical trials with vitamin 0 supplementation in CD patients
have demonstrated an immunomodulatory effect, however
methodological variations regarding the dosage administered,
formulation of vitamin D provided, and duration of supple-
mentation remain. In a clinical trial by Jorgensen et al/67 the
authors reported a reduction in relapse rates of 94 CD patients
in remission (defined as CDAI < 150) of 13% vs 29% after 12
months, when administered 1200 lU/day cholecalciferol, how-
ever results failed to reach significance. Yet over a shorter 26
week longer period, a trial26Rof 15 CD patients reported that
patients supplemented with larger doses of oral vitamin D pro-
vided as 10,000 lU/day cholecalciferol, had a significantly
higher improvement of clinical scores compared with patients

supplemented with only 1,000 lU/day cholecalciferol, suggest-
ing that dosing thresholds may need to be established to opti-
mize effectiveness. In comparison, a recent pilot study of 18
CD patients with mild to moderate CD (defined as COAl 150-
400) evaluated the COAl scores, quality of life scores and the
oraL vitamin D dosage.required to.achieve a ser.wn concentra-.
tion above 40 ng/mL.269 A daily dose of 1000 lU was initiated
and increased every 2 weeks by 1000 lU until the goal serum
of 40 ng/mL, or until a maximum of 5000 lU/day of cholecal-
ciferol, was achieved. After 24 weeks, supplementation with
up to the maximal dosage effectively raised serum 25(OH)D in
patients. A significant improvement in both quality of life
scores (P = .0004) and a reduction in COAl scores (P < .000 I)
were reported in the patients. These findings suggest that resto-
ration of normal serum vitamin 0 levels may be of most ben-
efit in the management of CD patients with mild to moderate
disease, regardless of the dosing prescription required to
achieve this.

There is insufficient evidence demonstrating whether oral
ergocalciferol (V02) compared with oral cholecalciferol
(V03) supplementation provides more clinical value/70.m

however it appears that cholecalciferol is preferred by many
practitioners.r' and is also more widely available compared
with ergocalciferol.15,32 It must be noted however that in a short
6-week nonblinded trial of 37 CD patients in clinical remission
(defined as COAl < 150), patients (n = 18) who were supple-
mented daily with a bioactive form of vitamin 0, 1,25(OH),D
(provided as 0.5 ug/day alfacalidol, a vitamin D analogue),
experienced improved COAl scores and CRP values compared
with the remaining patients (n = 17) receiving "plain" V03
(provided as 2000 lU/day cholecalciferolj.P'i" Thus, it is pos-
sible that oral supplementation with a bioactive oral analogue
of vitamin 0 may be superior to choelcalciferol. Since the dos-
age of cholecalciferol provided in the trial was relatively small,
larger prospective trials are needed.i'"

Nevertheless, dosing practices with oral cholecalciferol,
administering smaller, daily dosages compared with larger
intermittent dosages, remains inconclusive. In a trial of26 vita-
min 0 deficient patients,274 no difference in serum 25(OH)O
target levels were found between patients administered 50,000
lU/day cholecalciferol for 10 days (500,000 lU total dose), or
those administered 3000 lU/day cholecalciferol for I month
followed by 1000 lU/day for the following 2 months (total
dose 150,000 lU). Yet on a practical level, short-term, intermit-
tent, high-dose supplementation to reverse deficiency may be
beneficial in the outpatient setting, in terms of convenience
thus improved patient compliance, since shorter duration, large
dose oral administration of vitamin 0 in deficient CD patients
is deemed safe (Table 5).20

Supplementation

Current US Department of Agriculture275 and the Institute of
Medicine276 guidelines recommend a daily dietary allowance
of 600 lU, with an upper level of 4000 IU starting from the age
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Table 5. Oral Vitamin 0 Supplementation Guidelines in the
Crohn's Disease Patient.15.20

Serum 25(OH)D
(ng/rnl.)"

Supplementation in the Crohn's Disease
Patient, Oral Cholecalciferol (vitamin D3)b.,

s:3..._-_ ...~.__ .._._ ...

4-s:9
10-s:15
l6-s:23
24-s:29
30-36

5009IU/dli)'.. --_.- ._.--
4000 lU/day
3000 lU/day
2000 lU/day
1000 lU/day
1500-2000 lU/day maintenance"

'Regular monitoring of serum levels should be performed at 3 months,
then 3-6 months and adjust dosage until serum concentration of 30-36 ng/
ml is achieved.
"Multiply the dosage by a factor of 1.5-3 in patients with body mass index
> 30, patients on medications that affect vitamin D metabolism or those
with small bowel involvement and/or other malabsorption syndromes."
'Administration of50,000 IU oral cholecalciferol once a week for 8
weeks, or until target serum 25(OH)D level is achieved may be provided
for improved patient compliance."

of 9 though >70 years, which includes pregnant and lactating
females.277 In the case of a low 25(OH)D, supplementation of
1500-2000 lU/day may be required to achieve a serum of ~30
ng/mL,20 These values need to be increased by a factor of 2-3
in obese individuals or those taking anticonvulsant therapy
medication, the latter known for its disruptive effects on vita-
min 0 metabolism.20.278

Conversely, in the CD patient, evidence indicates that there
may be upward of a 30% attenuated or diminished response to
oral vitamin 0 supplementation compared with healthy indi-
viduals,220 and patients may require higher daily vitamin 0
intakes. In the case of suboptimal serum 25(OH)D concentra-
tions of:53 ng/mL, 4-:59 g/mL, 10-:515 ng/mL, 16-:523 ng/mL,
and 24-:529 ng/mL CD patients should be started on daily oral
cholecalciferol of 5000 IU, 4000 lU, 3000 IU, 2000 IU, and
1000 IU, respectively (Table 5).15The dosage should be multi-
plied by a factor of 1.5-3 if small bowel involvement, malab-
sorption syndrome, or a BMI>30 is present,15,20 Large dose
oral administration of vitamin 0 in vitamin D-deficient CD
patients, following a regime of 50,000 IU of cholecalciferol
once a week for 8 weeks, or until target serum 25(OH)D level
is achieved, is deemed safe in the literature (Table 5).20 In
severe deficiency or where annual large vitamin D dosing may
be appropriate, intramuscular doses of between 300,000-
600,000 IU of cholecalciferol have also shown to be safe and
effective, however urinary calcium levels should be moni-
tored.270•m It is important to note, that the above oral vitamin
D supplementation guidelines are intended as a starting refer-
ence considering the high variability of serum 25(OH)D in
response to vitamin D supplementation between individuals.i"
Therefore, baseline serum 25(OH)D levels should be rechecked
at 3 months, then again every 3-6 months, adjusting the dosage
until the target serum of 30-36 ng/mL is achieved. IS Thereafter
a maintenance dosage of 1500-2000 IU/day may be provided,
however the upper threshold necessary for optimal outcome

and maintenance, while avoiding any adverse consequences,
has not yet been established (Table 5).15

Conclusion
.. - -Vitamin D supplementation in the CD patient-is known-to have-v-

an advantageous effect regarding the maintenance of skeletal
integrity. Recent evidence now suggests that vitamin D also
functions as an immunoregulator via its actions on the VDR,
and in the CD patient, adequate vitamin D status may reduce
both disease activity and inflammation. Serum 25(OH)D is the
recommended index to measure vitamin D status, however the
upper threshold necessary for optimal outcome, while avoiding
any adverse consequences, has not yet been fully established.
Nevertheless, current consensus suggests that a serum 25(OH)
D of 30-36 ng/mL is sufficient to maintain serum PTH and
maximize intestinal calcium transport, and when necessary,
oral supplementation can be provided as either ergocalciferol
(VD2) or cholecalciferol (VD3), however the latter is more
commonly used. Oral cholecalciferol can be administered
either in smaller daily dosages, or in larger intermittent dos-
ages which may improve patient compliance. Regular monitor-
ing of serum 25(OH)D is recommended as individual serum
response to vitamin D supplementation may vary. Considering
the epidemiological and molecular evidence together, it seems
that vitamin D is intrinsic to the development and function of
the human immune system; however future research surround-
ing the vitamin should be actively pursued.
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From: jpen@aspen.nutr.org

...-.- ._ -_..- . To: .abbasson@uwc.ac.za,.abigail.:._raffner@yahoo.com.- _ -..- _ .

CC:

Subject: Decision on Manuscript ID JPEN-2013-07-187

Body: 02-Aug-2013

Dear Mrs. Basson:

Manuscript ID JPEN-2013-07-187 entitled "Vitamin 0 and Crohn's disease in the adult
patient: a review" which you submitted to the Journal of Parenteral and Enteral Nutrition, has
been reviewed. The comments of the reviewer(s) are included at the bottom of this letter.

The reviewer(s) have recommended some minor revisions to your manuscript. Therefore, I
invite you to respond to the reviewer(s)' comments and revise your manuscript.

To revise your manuscript, log into http://mc.manuscriptcentral.com/jpen and enter your
Author Center, where you will find your manuscript title listed under "Manuscripts with
Decisions." Under "Actions," click on "Create a Revision." Your manuscript number has been
appended to denote a revision.

You will be unable to make your revisions on the originally submitted version of the
manuscript. Instead, revise your manuscript using a word processing program and save it on
your computer. Please also highlight the changes to your manuscript within the document by
using the track changes mode in MSWord or by using bold or colored text.

Once the revised manuscript is prepared, you can upload it and submit it through your Author
Center.

When submitting your revised manuscript, you will be able to respond to the comments made
by the reviewer(s) in the space provided. You can use this space to document any changes
you make to the original manuscript. In order to expedite the processing of the revised
manuscript, please be as specific as possible in your response to the reviewer(s).

IMPORTANT:Your original files are available to you when you upload your revised
manuscript. Please delete any redundant files before completing the submission.
Because we are trying to facilitate timely publication of manuscripts submitted to the Journal
of Parenteral and Enteral Nutrition, your revised manuscript should be uploaded as soon as
possible. If it is not possible for you to submit your revision in a reasonable amount of time,
we may have to consider your paper as a new submission.
Once again, thank you for submitting your manuscript to the Journal of Parenteral and
Enteral Nutrition and I look forward to receiving your revision.

Sincerely,
Dr. Kelly Tappenden
Editor, Journal of Parenteral and Enteral Nutrition

Editor's Comments to Author:

Associate Editor: Tappenden, Kelly
Comments to Author:
(There are no comments.)
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Responses to Reviewers' Comments:

Reviewer(s)' Comments to Author:

REVIEWER:1 -

Comments to the Author

The author, Abigail Basson from the University of Western Cape, presents an exhaustive review
of vitamin D in Crohn's disease. Overall the manuscript is well written and exhaustive, and there
is increasing interest in this topic. However, I feel it is exceedingly lengthy and can certainly be
trimmed in terms of size and word count with a greater focus.

Comments in detail:

1. Several sections of the manuscript are somewhat redundant.

- On page 12, under discussion of T-cells - the authors discuss the effect of vitamin D (and
calcium) supplementation on IL-lO KOmice twice in consecutive paragraphs.

Response: The author has amended the redundancy in the manuscript

- The discussion of normal levels of vitamin D and assessment of vitamin D status in the blood is
extensive and could be shortened.

Response: The discussion of normal levels of vitamin D and assessment of vitamin D status has been
shortened.

- The discussion of the types of T-cells and their functions, while important and pertinent to the
topic, could be trimmed and their functions expanded in the context of the vitamin D experiments
the author cites. Please also include discussion of Th17 cells which are being recognized to
increasingly playa role in IBD pathogenesis.

Response: The discussion on the types of T-cells and their functions has been trimmed and the role of the
Th!7 immune response in Crohn's disease has been included.

- I don't think there needs to be separate sections on T cells, dendritic cells, and epithelial barrier
particularly since the evidence regarding the effect of vitamin D on the latter two comes from
only one or two studies each.

Response: The intention of separating the sections was intended to help the reader understand their
individual functions in the pathogenesis of Crohn's disease. The author feels that it would be appropriate to
keep these sections separate.

- The discussion of vitamin D and disease activity in Crohn's disease is overly long. Each study
seems to be described in full in a paragraph. Please summarize key findings, group studies
together if they convey the same message and discuss limitations. Other recent studies are not
included in this. A recent study by Ananthakrishnan et al. demonstrated that low vitamin D was
associated with increased risk of IBD related surgery and hospitalization (Inflammatory Bowel
Diseases 2013). Please consider including.

Response: The key findings have been summarized more concisely and all of the available literature to date
has been included in the discussion of vitamin D and disease activity in Crohn's disease.
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- The limitations of the studies (Page 23) seem long and unnecessary. Since most studies used
directly measured plasma 25(OH)O, how do dietary variations, or sunlight exposure contribute to
the heterogeneity between studies (assuming that measure 25(OH)O is the biologically relevant
downstream exposure) •

..._.---_.--__ Resporise: -Wh irë'ftle'-cu rrenf ntératu~re"appeáf's'-fo··'s-up·po-rt:· the I rnrriu nolóqlceffecf of vitá'min -'O;"'th-ey"a-fé not _._. __. --_. __.-._._- .
without limitations, thus a brief discussion of these limitations may be warranted. However this discussion
has now been made more concise.

- Page 25, line 8 - " to achieve a serum concentration above 4ngfml" should be 40ngfml.

Response: The typographical error has been amended.

- There are 199 citations! Please edit and trim.

Response: Every attempt will be made to reduce the number of citations however as this is a very broad
review this may not be entirely possible.

2. Please be very careful in some of the definitive statements and claims being made. For
example, page 14 - the authors states that the immunoregulatory effect of vitamin 0 is an
'absolute' result of the presence of VORin most cells, and that the ability for an immune system
to develop properly 'will' be lost when an individual is vitamin 0 deficient and that 'will'
ultimately favour development of autoimmune disease. This is not true as only a fraction of those
who are vitamin 0 deficient develop autoimmune disease. So definitive expressions like 'will
develop' should be avoided.

Response: This has been amended in the manuscript.

3. Crohn's disease is not considered an 'autoimmune' disease as there are no self-antigens
involved in the disease pathogenesis. Please clarify this in your manuscript, and consider
avoiding using the phrase autoimmune to refer to Crohn's disease.

Response: The word 'autoimmune' is now replaced with the word 'immune-mediated' disorder.

4. I would strongly suggest including some clinical co-authors on the manuscript as several of
the clinical details are inaccurate. For example, Page 15 - the author claims that Crohn's is an
autoimmune disease (as noted above, it is not) and that it is one of the leading causes of death
of middle-aged women in North America! This is an inaccurate claim - there is no excess
mortality related to Crohn's disease and death from Crohn's disease is exceedingly rare.

Response: The author has amended this statement and a recent estimate on the prevalence of Crohn's
disease in the United States and Europe have been mentioned.

5. Page 16 - the author refers to the study by Ananthakrishnan et al (ref. 126) as being done in
the National Health Survey. This is inaccurate. The studies were performed in the Nurses' Health
Study.

Response: This error has been corrected.

6. I'm surprised that in this extensive manuscript examining the role of vitamin 0 in Crohn's
disease, only half a page is devoted to the effect of vitamin 0 on bone health in CD.Even though
the immune mediated effects of vitamin 0 are interesting and there is growing literature on this
topic, the effect on bone health and calcium metabolism remains the key function of vitamin O.

Response: The role of vitamin D in bone health has been well-established. As such, the author felt that this
did not need to be extensively discussed as the aim of the manuscript was to review the molecular evidence
supporting the immunoregulatory roles of vitamin D and its supplementation in the CD patient.
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7. Table 3 is both unnecessary and inaccurate. Please delete. Table 4 is unnecessary.

Response: Table 3 depicting the Crohn's disease activity index and Table 4 depicting the Harvey Bradshaw
Index have been removed.

8. Some sentences are not clear. Page 9, Lines 50-57 - are the authors stating that vitamin 0
----levers ->- 5rï~j"rMl'enminates '..isl( cjf"riëk"ëfs'--éiiid'osté'ómalaciil?"" --- - .-.-----""_.-.- --,_.-~-' .- ._.-------------_ _._ _..

Response: The sentence was not clear and has been revised to say; " ...vitamin D deficiency diseases like
rickets (children) and osteomalacia (adults) have no recommended 'optimal' serum level as relatively low
vitamin D levels may eliminate disease risk"

REVIEWER:2

Comments to the Author

The paper is well-written and informative.

There are a few minor corrections:
Abstract Line 45: "vitamin 0 and its' ..... " remove apostrophe

Response: The typographical error has been amended.

VITAMIN 0 OVERVIEW:
Line 37: melanin, not melatonin. Also in Table 5

Response: This has been amended.

Line 57: Some immune cells can also activate vitamin 0: Kamen DL, Tangpricha V (2010) Vitamin
o and molecular actions on the immune system: modulation of innate and autoimmunity. J Mol
Med (Berl) 88:441-450

Response: This has been included in the discussion.

VITAMIN 0 AND IMMUNE REGULATION:
Line 46: Use "interferon-gamma" instead of a "y"

Response: This has been amended

VITAMIN 0 AND CROHN'SDISEASE:
Line 29: relapsing-remitting pattern

Response: This has been amended

Page 20: Line 49: "had a significantly lower" - remove "a"

Response: This has been amended
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3.12.3 Approval for Reproduction of Publication in Dissertation

Please note that after publication of a journal article in the Journal of Parenteral and Enteral

Nutrition, authors may re-use their content in any later work written or edited by the author or

The following is SAGE's Global Journal Author Reuse Policy, effective as of March 20,

2013:

• You retain copyright in your work.

• You may do whatever you wish with the version of the article you submitted to the journal

(version 1).

• Once the article has been accepted for publication, you may post the accepted version

(version 2) of the article on your own personal website, your department's website or the

repository of your institution without any restrictions.

• You may not post the accepted version (version 2) of the article in any repository other

than those listed above (i.e. you may not deposit in the repository of another institution or

a subject repository) until 12 months after publication of the article in the journal.

• You may use the published article (version 3) for your own teaching needs or to supply on

an individual basis to research colleagues, provided that such supply is not for commercial

purposes.

• You may use the article (version 3) in a book you write or edit any time after publication

in the journal.

• You may not post the published article (version 3) on a website or in a repository without

permission from SAGE
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3.13 Tables Referred to in Chapter 3:

The following tables from this chapter are presented:

TABLE 3.1 Disease characteristics ofCrohn's disease

TABLE 3.2 Montreal classification scheme

TABLE 3.3 Crohn's Disease Activity Index (COAl)

TABLE 3.4 Harvey Bradshaw Index (HBI), a simple index ofCrohn's disease activity
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TABLE 3.1 Disease characteristics of Crohn's disease*

Disease Description Common Symptoms Intestinal Complications Extraintestinal Manifestations

Affects all layers of the Chronic diarrhoea Haemorrhage Joint: Arthritis or arthralgias*

gastrointestinal mucosa Axial arthropathies*

Inflammation is not continuous Abdominal pain/cramping Bowel perforation Skin: Erythema nodosum*

and may skip lesions Pyoderma gangrenosum*

Neutrophilic dermatoses"

Surgery is not curative Weight loss, growth failure Intra-abdominal abscesses .m;. Uveitis (Iritis)"

Episcleritis*

Small bowel and colon primarily Malaise Fistula/Fistulae" Other: Ankylosing spondylitis*

affected, but disease may affect OsteopenialOsteoporosis*

anywhere from mouth to anus Primary sclerosing cholangitis*

Fistulae and abscess common Anorexia Scarring and bowel narrowing Nephrolithiasis gallstones

Confluent deep linear ulcers, Fever Bowel obstruction Vascular and hematologic

apthoid ulcers* Non-alcoholic fatty liver disease

Fat wrapping, thickening of the Vomiting, diarrhoea or Malignancy Genitourinary

intestinal wall are often diagnostic constipation Cardiac

features that discriminate CD Endocrine and metabolic

from other conditions
.. .. . .

* Definitions available 111 'List ofTenns and Definitions preface pages VI-XIV. The starred extraintestinal manifestations are those which are

most commonly observed in CD.
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TABLE 3.2 Montreal classification scheme

Age at diagnosis (years)

Al ~16

A2 17- 40 - .. _. __ . - .- •... --- .__ '_'_0"'_'- •.• .... _ ... --_ ...... - - _. _ .. - ..... __ .- - ._-_._- ...- .- ...__ ....• ---- ... -_ .._--_ .. _ ..-._- _._---_. __ ._ ..... • -0 ._ •• __

A3 >40

Disease location

LI Isolated to the terminal ileum

L2 Isolated to the colon

L3 Ileum and colonic involvement

L4* Upper gastrointestinal tract

Disease behavior
t, e

Bit Inflammatory; non-stricturing, non-penetrating

B2 Stricturing

B3 Penetrating disease, with or without stricturing, excludes

perianal penetrating disease

pt Perianal disease modifier

*Upper gastrointestinal (GI) modifier (L4) can be added to LI-L3 when concomitant upper

Gl disease present.

t BI category should be considered' interim' until a pre-specified time has elapsed from time

of diagnosis. Suggested time period is between 5-10 years.

t 'p' is added to B1-B3 when concomitant perianal disease is present.
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TABLE 3.3 Crohn's Disease Activity Index (CDAI)

Score Definition
i

COAl <150 In-active or quiescent disease (i.e. 'remission')

.,.CDAll,50-220." .. ..Milddisease ..characterized by..~lQ% .weightloss, potentially increased _"._

CRP levels above the upper limit of normal, with no presentation of

dehydration, fever, abdominal mass, tenderness or obstruction.

COAl 220-450 Moderate disease characterized by weight loss> 10%, presence of tender

mass (no overt obstruction), or unsuccessful response to treatment and

elevated CRP.

CDAI>450 Severe disease characterized by intestinal obstruction, abscess, elevated

CRP, cachexia (BMI <18 kg/ru"), in treated yet persistently symptomatic

patients.

CRP, Cvreactive protem; BMI, Body mass mdex.

Developed by WR Best and colleagues in 1976, The CDAI consists of eight factors, each

summed after adjustment with a weighting factor. * Often used in research purposes, the score

is then used to classify patient disease activity.

*For full details, refer to Best WR et al., 1976 (Best et al. 1976).
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TABLE 3.4 Harvey Bradshaw Index (HBI), a simple index ofCrohn's disease activity

Response/ Variable Possible Received
score score

1.General Well-being (yesterday)

Very well 0
Slightly below par 1

Poor 2
Very poor 3
Terrible 4

2.Abdominal Pain (yesterday)

None 0
Mild 1

Moderate 2
Severe 3

3.Number of liquid stools per day (yesterday) stools--
4.Abdominal mass

Ii

None 0
Dubious 1
Definite 2

Definite and tender 3
5.Complications (check any that apply below; score one per item except for first box)

None 0
Arthralgia 1
Uveitis 1

Erythema Nodosum 1
Aphthous ulcers 1

Pyoderma gangrenosum 1
Anal fissure 1
New fistula 1
Abscess 1

Harvey Bradshaw index score = (add scores of questions 1-5) TOTAL:

HBI Scoring Key:

Remission <5
Mild disease 5-7
Moderate disease '" 8-16
Severe disease >16
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CHAPTER4:

THE VARIABILITY OF CROHN'S DISEASE PHENOTYPE

4.1 Literature Review

4.1.1 Introduction

The prevalence and incidence of CD has been shown to significantly differ between ethnic

groups, for which genetics and environment are thought to be the main contributory factors.

Ethnic differences in disease characteristics such as age of onset, disease location, disease

behavior and prevalence of ElMs, as well as the management of CD, have been described in

African American and Asian subjects, however for the ethnic groups in South Africa, there is

a paucity of such recent literature.

The variability of CD phenotype between ethnic groups may be attributed to the genetic

heterogeneity of the disease; however the majority of studies have been limited by several

factors, namely: under-representation of minority groups in epidemiological and clinical

research, differences in disease classification methods (making inter-study comparisons

difficult), access to healthcare and medical management, and patient compliance to medical

treatment. Therefore, aspects surrounding ethnic variations with regard to the CD phenotype

should continue to be explored, and include all non-White populations, in order to further

contribute towards our understanding of the environmental and genetic factors involved in the

disease aetiology.
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In North America and Europe, the median age of onset for CD is between 20 and 30 years of

age (Cosnes et al. 2011; Loftus Jr. 2004). The median duration of symptoms before CD

diagnosis is typically influenced by the disease awareness among IBD physicians, as

diagnosis to be 2.2 years between 1962-1987, dropping to only 0.7 years between 2003-2004

(Jess et al. 2007). Compared to their White counterparts, CD typically presents in early

adulthood in African Americans, with ages ranging from 17 to 27 years old (Mahid et al.

2008; Deveaux and Galandiuk 2005; Straus et al. 2000; Simsek and Schuman 1989). There

are, however, conflicting reports in the literature, with three studies reporting no significant

difference in age of onset between their ethnically diverse patients (Sofia et al. 2014; Nguyen

et al. 2006; Basu et al. 2005). Conversely, in one retrospective study, more African American

patients were diagnosed with CD, only after the age of 40 years, when compared to their

White counterparts, although these results were not statistically significant (Cross et al.

2006). The latter findings may be attributed to the fact that the patient recruitment site

included the Veterans Affairs Maryland Health Care System in Baltimore, a population

characterized by older White males. In Asia, the age of CD onset appears to be similar to that

of North America and Europe, ranging from 20 to 30 years (Niriella et al. 2010; Asakura et

al. 2009; Yang et al. 2008a; Chowet al. 2008; Park et al. 2006; Jiang et al. 2006; Thia et al.

2006; Cao et al. 2005; Tan and Goh 2005), with two Korean studies showing the median age

of diagnosis to be 22.5 years (Ye et al. 2010; Yang et al. 2008a). In South Africa, a

comparison between the average age of CD onset amongst different ethnic groups has been

poorly described in the past.
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4.1.2 Disease Location

The National Cooperative Crohn's Disease Study in 1980, investigating 1,084 CD patients

... . _.__.,(24%_ 'Yer~_Wb-Lt~),_re.P()r!e.9.the l:ii~!_ributi<?11of dise.a_se.J.<?c:.at.i().l1_a.l11().ngGP p~!ie.l1!S.t9qe:

55% ileocolonic, 30% small bowel disease, and 55% with disease isolated to the colon

(Mekhj ian et al. 1979). Although earlier studies reported comparable frequencies of disease

location between African American and White CD patients, this has not been consistently

replicated in the literature.

A retrospective evaluation from 1975-1985 of the clinical and operative experience of 15

African American (11% of study cohort) and 104 White CD patients (excluding patients with

localized anal disease) in a Jewish hospital in St. Louis, Missouri found no significant

difference between the patient groups in the distribution of disease location; ileocolonic (60%

vs. 43%); ileal involvement (20% vs. 11.5%); and colonic involvement (20% vs. 44.2%),

respectively (Goldman et al. 1986). Similar findings were observed in a review of hospital

admissions from 1960 to 1987, including 295 lBO patients (CD patients: 38 African

American, 139 White) seen at the Medical College of Georgia (Simsek and Schuman 1989).

Of the African American and White CD patients, the frequency of disease location was as

follows: ileocolonic (58% vs. 63.6%), disease isolated to the small bowel (16% vs. 15.1%),

and disease isolated to the colon (26% vs. 22.3%), respectively. In 2000, a comprehensive

multi-center study enrolling 147 African American and 407 White patients, with CD matched

for gender, age and practice type (teaching vs. private practice setting) reported comparable

frequencies in disease location between the African American and White CD patients:

ileocolonic (58% vs. 63.6%), disease isolated to the small bowel (16% vs. 15.1%), and

colonic involvement (26% vs. 22.3%), respectively (Straus et al. 2000). Furthermore, no
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significant difference in CD location was observed between the White (n = 140) and Black (n

= 38) CD patients, based on a review of patient medical records performed between June

1998 and September 2003, at the University of Louisville Hospitals (Deveaux and Galandiuk

_____. ~QQ5)._~y__~_ol."l~_r~~_t)aretrospectiveevaluation ()_f aJ1_~p._()utQa~i~.~!s.fr_()~J.9.27.t().~90~_from ... ..__...

the University of Maryland Gastroenterology Faculty Practice Office and the Baltimore

Veterans Affairs Maryland Healthcare System, found that while White patients were

significantly more likely to have ileal involvement, African American patients were

significantly more likely to have ileocolonic and colonic involvement (Cross et al. 2006).

However, an evaluation of 82 CD patients (40 White, 42 African American) seen at a

University Gastroenterology Practice in Houston, Texas, between June 1999 and November

2003, found that White CD patients had a lower occurrence of isolated ileal involvement,

when compared to African American CD patients (15% vs. 27%, respectively) (Basu et al.

2005). In addition, Whites were found to have a significantly higher involvement of

ileocolitis, when compared to African American CD patients (31% vs. 19%, P = 0.049). In

2006, a larger study by Nguyen et al. evaluated the CD phenotype (according to the Montreal

scheme), of 510 White and 127 African American CD patients recruited from six academic

centers (Nguyen et al. 2006). The authors found a significantly lower prevalence of ileal

involvement (Ll) in African American as compared to White CD patients (67% vs. 80%, P =

0.02; OR = 0.55; 95% Cl, 0.32-0.96, respectively), after adjustment for age, gender, smoking,

and family history of IBD. In addition, African American CD patients were found to have a

significantly higher prevalence of esophagogastroduodenal (L4) involvement when compared

to Whites (20% vs. 8.5%, P = 0.003; OR = 2.8; 95% Cl, 1.4-5.5, respectively), and higher

colorectal (L2) involvement (77.8% vs. 65.6%, P = 0.03; OR = 1.9; 95% Cl, 1.1-3.4,

respectively). In 2008, Mahid et al. performed a systematic review (Mahid et al. 2008)

evaluating eight repolts (including data from six of the aforementioned studies) (Cross et al.
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2006; Nguyen et al. 2006; Deveaux and Galandiuk 2005; Basu et al. 2005; Simsek and

Schuman 1989), one of which was a paediatric IBD study, and another of which was

performed by the authors in 2007 (Mahid et al. 2007b). Based on the Montreal classification

.. ~<;:ht?ll!.~,only rep_o.t1s_containing s.lI:f.fj~.i~nt_~Hlli<;:~14_at_a':Y~rt?__incl_l:l<i~~L.A_t()_télLo.f312Afric_a.r.!__

American and 1,322 White CD patients were pooled. Collectively, African American and

White CD patients were found more likely to present with ileocolonic (L3) disease location

(ranges 56-70%), with more than one third of the studies reporting a frequency of 37-59%.

Among the eight studies, colonic (L2) disease location was the second most common for both

groups, despite one study reporting ileal disease location to be more common in their White

CD patients. Notably, when data from the Nguyen et al. study (2006) was excluded because

of the large number of study participants, there was no change in disease presentation

between African American and White CD patients. By contrast, a number of studies have

reported colonic CD to be more common in African Americans (Tarrant et al. 2008; Wolters

et al. 2006; Bjërnsson and Johannsson 2000; Lapidus et al. 1997). Yet, in one of the largest

single-center studies to date, which included 1,127 White and 108 African American CD

patients, the authors found African American CD patients to be significantly less likely to

incur ileal involvement (Ll) when compared to White patients (57.8% vs. 71.0%,

respectively) (Sofia et al. 2014). Findings were based on a cross-sectional review of a

prospectively collected database of all outpatients seen in the IBD clinics at the University of

Chicago Medicinal Department between 2008 and 2013. No significant difference in mean

age of diagnosis, mean disease duration, family history of IBD, or medical management (5-

aminosalicylate, corticosteroid, biologic or immunomodulator therapy), was observed for the

cohort.
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In Asia, ileo-colonic disease location appears to be the most common (Shin et al. 2011; Song

et al. 2011; Subasinghe 2011; Ishige et al. 2010; Chowet al. 2009; Yang et al. 2008a; Chow

et al. 2008; Jiang et al. 2006; Leong et al. 2006; Cao et al. 2005; Oriuchi et al. 2003), with

.. . ..__o_I).es~<lYfrom China_(L_u<:)_et(:l_L~QJ 1J_finding ~ign!f!~<:l~~lyhigher ratescompared ~()_t_11()§__~_. ..

observed in North America. In Hong Kong, a higher frequency (22.7%) of upper

gastrointestinal location at diagnosis was observed, and upper gastrointestinal involvement

was found to be an independent predictor for hospitalization (Chowet al. 2009). Similar

findings have been reported in India (Das et al. 2009) and China (Song et al. 20 Il), albeit that

overall, upper gastrointestinal involvement is not routinely identified in Asian CD patients. It

must be noted that a standard disease classification scheme (i.e. Montreal scheme) has not

been used in the majority of Asian studies, and underreporting of disease behavior at

diagnosis limits inter-population comparisons (Prideaux et al. 2012).

In South Africa, Wright et al. found the anatomical distribution of CD among 122 patients to

show; ileitis (36%) and ileocolitis (37%) as the most common loci, with colitis (27%)

thereafter the most common (Wright et al. 1986). These proportions were comparable

between the Coloured, White and Black patient groups. A 1992 hospital-based study in Cape

Town performed by Goldberg et al. found the overall anatomical location among 395 CD

patients to be ileal (32%), ileocolonic (38%) and colonic (29.5%) (Goldberg et al. 1993). By

contrast, a 20 I0 hospital-based study of 43 CD patients in Johannesburg performed by

Indiveri et al. found that disease isolated to the colon was more frequently observed among

the White (50.0%) CD patients, when compared to the other ethnic groups (Indian, Black and

Coloured), albeit the small number of Coloured (n = 3) and Black (n = 5) subjects in the

study, limits the interpretation of these findings (Indiveri et al. 2010).
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4.1.3 Disease Behavior and Prevalence of Extraintestinal Manifestations (ElMs)

In North America, the diagnosis rates of inflammatory, stricturing, penetrating, and perianal

GP_app~ar!o Tang(!J~~~e~~: §2::81~, ?_~2}%,§_~_1_4_%and U~_P%,~especti\,~ly (Ib-i~__et..al. __ .__.. ._. .. _

2010; Solberg et al. 2007; Sachar et al. 2005), with the frequency of ElMs ranging between

25-40% (Orchard 2003; Lakatos et al. 2003; Su et al. 2002; Bernstein et al. 2001).

Nevertheless, the clinical course of CD typically transitions from a non-penetrating or non-

stricturing CD phenotype (Bl), to a more 'complicated' penetrating or stricturing phenotype

(B2 or B3) over time (Silverberg et al. 2005).

Earlier reports have suggested that African American CD patients experience a more severe

penetrating CD (i.e. fistulizing), higher rates of surgery, with a higher frequency of ElMs

(Sonnenberg 2009; Paul et al. 1990; Goldman et al. 1986; Agrez et al. 1982), when compared

to their White counterparts. Nguyen et al. reported African American CD patients to be

significantly more likely to have perianal CD (40% vs. 28.7%, P < 0.05; OR = 1 .7; 95% Cl,

1.03-2.80, respectively), as well as being significantly more likely to experience stricturing

CD five years after diagnosis (38.2% vs. 24.4%, P = 0.03, respectively), when compared to

White CD patients (Nguyen et al. 2006). With regard to ElMs, African American CD

patients were found to have more than a four-fold higher prevalence of uveitis compared to

Whites (8.1% vs. 1.6% P < 0.001) with an age- and sex- adjusted odds ratio of 5.5 (95% Cl,

2.3-13.0, respectively), and were significantly more likely to be diagnosed with sacroilitis

(OR = 4.0; 95% Cl, 1.6-10.1). African American CD patients were found to be significantly

less likely to require disease-related abdominal surgery when compared to Whites (35.1% vs.

78.7%, P < 0.00 I;OR = 0.14; 95% Cl, 0.06-0.31, respectively), as well as abdominal

penetrating disease (19% vs. 30.6%, P = 0.03; OR = 0.55; 95% Cl, 0.3-1.0, respectively), the
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latter maintaining significance in patients with a disease duration >5 years (20% vs. 35.8%, P

= 0.02). In addition, prior series have reported African American patients as significantly

more likely to require an ostomy (Straus et al. 2000). However, the aforementioned 2008

American and White subjects with regard to CD behavior, perianal disease, or frequency of

EIMs; in both groups, 'joint manifestations' appeared to be the most common ElM (52% vs.

60%), respectively (Mahid et al. 2008). In addition, no difference in the disease presentation

at diagnosis between African American and White CD patients was found, namely: non-

strictu ring, non-penetrating CD (Bl) (55% vs. 42%), with both groups having similar

occurrences of perianal disease (26% vs. 29%), respectively. Exclusion of the data from

Nguyen et al. (owing to the large number of study participants) did not impact these findings.

Collectively, 138 of312 African Americans (44%) and 672 of 1,322 Whites (51%) required

CD-related surgery. When the authors of the systematic review included data from one of the

studies (Deveaux and Galandiuk 2005) with that of their own unpublished findings, it was

found that compared to Whites, the average time of surgery in relation to diagnosis in African

Americans, was 38.2 months versus 46 months, respectively; furthermore 89 out of 129

White (69%) patients, compared to 34 out of 51 African American (66%) patients, required

multiple surgical interventions. Data for mean disease duration was not available for any of

the studies included in the systematic review. By comparison, a second systematic review in

2009, evaluating the distribution and manifestation of CD in African American patients,

found the overall frequency of perianal and penetrating CD (fistulizing) to range between 34-

40% and 16-24%, respectively (Hou et al. 2009). Of the ElMs evaluated, joint manifestations

were found to be the most common (ranges 7-52%). Similarly, in the large single-center

COh0l1,Sophia et al. found that compared to Whites, African Americans were significantly
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more likely to require surgical intervention, and had a significantly higher rate of arthralgias

(23.9% vs. 36.5%, respectively) (Sofia et al. 2014).

In Asj~)Jhe._~E'li<,:aLc(:)u~si!_Qf_(R.apP~élr~.tofollow <l..similar !!:~'l~~h~~.~()ll)._pan::~._~o.!.l)_aL

observed in North America, progressing from purely inflammatory disease, to a more

complicated (stricturing or penetrating) phenotype (Prideaux et al. 2012; Subasinghe 2011;

Thia et al. 2010; Ferrante et al. 2007; Solberg et al. 2007; Sachar et al. 2005; Cosnes et al.

2002; Louis et al. 2001). Reports from China, Hong Kong, Korea, Singapore and India have

found prevalence rates of inflammatory, stricturing, and penetrating CD to be 40-69%, 20-

28%, and 10-31%, respectively (Song et al. 2011; Subasinghe 20 Il;Ye et al. 2010; Niriella

et al. 2010; Chowet al. 2009; Chowet al. 2008; Thia et al. 2006; Jiang et al. 2006; Cao et al.

2005; Sachar et al. 2005) whilst at diagnosis, the frequency of perianal disease has been

reported as 33.3% in Hong Kong (Chowet al. 2008) and 36.7% inKorea (Ye et al. 2010). A

2009 systematic review found the overall frequency of penetrating CD to range between 10-

28% in studies that excluded patients with perianal involvement, and 10-50% in studies that

included those with perianal CD. Perianal involvement alone was present in 6-30% of Asian

patients, and frequency of joint manifestations was found to range between 2-25% (Hou et al.

2009). Overall, the prevalence of ElMs seems to have been lower in Asian CD patients, when

compared to NOl1hAmerica (Wang et al. 2007; Orchard 2003; Lakatos et al. 2003; Su et al.

2002; Bernstein et al. 2001), although between the Asian ethnicities, the disease

manifestations appear to vary (Wang et al. 2010a; Wang et al. 2007). For instance, in

Malaysia, Indian IBD patients have a significantly higher prevalence of ElMs when

compared to that of their Malay and Chinese counterparts (Hilmi et al. 2009); the situation is

similar in Singapore, when the population is compared to their Chinese counterparts (Ling et

al. 2002). Furthermore, in India, upwards of25% of lBO patients have 'joint manifestations'
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(Kochhar et al. 1991) when compared to Hong Kong and China, where a low prevalence of

'joint manifestations' (2.7-7.9%) among IBD patients can be observed (Wang and Ouyang

2007; Jiang et al. 2006; Cao et al. 2005; Leong et al. 2004). By contrast, Rajmut et al. found

34 were North Indian and 30 South Indian), only 4 (6%) patients were diagnosed with

arthritis and 1 (1%) patient with pyoderma gangrenosum, as an ElM (Rajput et al. 1992). In

North America, 62-76% of IBD patients are likely to be diagnosed with primary sclerosing

cholangitis (PSC) (Lindkvist et al. 2010; Kaplan et al. 2007; Kingham et al. 2004; Bambha et

al. 2003) when compared to 50% in India (Kochhar et al. 1996). By contrast, in 20% of

Japanese (Kochhar et al. 1996) and 20% of CD patients in Singapore, PSC cases were

associated with IBD; these findings are based on a case series often patients (Ang et al.

2002).

In South Africa, Wright et al. found no association with ethnicity for either the severity of

symptoms at diagnosis or at follow-up (n = 122) (Wright et al. 1986). The overall distribution

of ElMs within the cohort was arthralgias/arthritis (25%), erythema nodosum (7%),

ankylosing spondylitis (3%), and pyoderma gangrenosum (2%). A separate study by Tobias

et al., performed during the same time period, found that out of 164 CD patients, only two

ever presented with PSC (Tobias et al. 1983). Similarly, Indiveri et al. found musculoskeletal

manifestations (excluding osteoporosis) to be the most prevalent (48.4%) among the CD

cohort (N = 43), while other forms of ElMs were found to be uncommon, with only one CD

patient ever being diagnosed with erythema nodosum (Indiveri et al. 20 lO). The authors

found that White patients constituted the highest proportion (almost half) of CD-related

surgeries, when compared to the Black patients, where surgical intervention was required in

only one patient.
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4.1.4 Population-based Discrepancies in Medical Management and Socioeconomic

Status

._. . . . AsiQe tt9.!!l ~heheterogeneityin Cp_~\lsc:eRtipiEtY_!!l_U!':lt.~9._l1S,_H _!S_P9._~~!_~l~.!lla_ul1e_y_ati~tlol1S

in disease severity and phenotype between population groups may be attributed to several

other factors, namely: disparities in medical insurance, access to healthcare facilities

(suggesting an underreporting of previous prevalence rates), cultural beliefs, medical

management, poor compliance to medical management because of financial limitations, or a

misdiagnosis of CD, the latter often observed in areas with high rates of infectious diarrhoea

and enteric tuberculosis (Kurata et al. 1992; Sonnenberg et al. 1991; Agrez et al. 1982). A

study in the United States based on approximately 500 ethnically diverse participants from

four teaching hospitals and five private practices, demonstrated that ethnicity-specific

disparities observed regarding healthcare utilization amongst patients was the result of

socioeconomic factors such as: affordability of health care, lack of medical aid coverage, not

having someone they considered their 'regular' physician, transportation difficulties, wait

time at the physicians' office and other reasons not directly caused by the disease itself

(Straus et al. 2000). Regarding quality of life, the authors found that in African Americans,

the disease alone had a significantly higher impact when compared to the circumstances of

White patients, ultimately leading to more lost work days (P < 0.01) after adjusting for

gender, age, income level, study site, health insurance and stratifying for employment type

(physical labour as opposed to office work). In addition, national incidence rates within the

United States may not have been dependably reported, as the only long-term surveillance of

CD incidence originates from the Olmstead County, Minnesota database, covering registries

from the 1930's onward (Jess et al. 2006). Whether one database can reliably represent the
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genetic, environmental and social background of an entire population, in order to generalize

conclusions, remains questionable.

Europe. For example, the proportion of IBD patients prescribed corticosteroids by Asian

specialists is approximately 25% (Sung et al. 2010), with one Chinese center reporting that up

to 30% of patients with severe IBD were not being treated with corticosteroids (Zhu et al.

2008). By comparison, in North America and the United Kingdom, the use of corticosteroids

is one of the standard first line approaches to therapy amongst patients with mild-to-moderate

CD (Devlin and Panaceione 2009). It has been suggested that Chinese IBD patients may be

more concerned about the potential side effects associated with the use of steroids (Yang et

al. 2011). The variable, but often limited use of anti-TNFa or immunosuppressant

medications such as azathioprine and 6-mercaptopurine, may also be attributed to the high

cost, concern for opportunistic infections, and lack of medical insurance or the limited

experience among Asian specialists in prescribing these medications (Prideaux et al. 2012;

Sung et al. 2010; Ooi et al. 2010). Furthermore, the use of alternative or homeopathic

medicine across Asia is common, with an estimated 90% of Chinese patients using

concomitant traditional Chinese medication (Prideaux et al. 2012; Wang et al. 20l0a). It is

possible that the discrepancies inmedical management between the Eastern and Western

populations may playa role in the variability of disease phenotype; however the full extent of

this relationship remains unclear.
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4.1.5 Summary

There appear to be differences in CD phenotype between distinct racial and ethnic groups.

o_._ .0_0 WhJ_l_e l:ll"lll!11_~~_rof factors such_'.lo~_h~I:lJ!ho_~(:lr~_(1cc~_s_~,_lP~Qi<?(ll_I_!laI1l:lg~I11_ent strategies, 9f.__0 0 •

disease awareness among IBD physicians may, in part, influence these findings, it is also

likely that these observations are the result of the heterogeneity of the CD susceptibility

genotype. Further population-based research is needed in order to fully understand these

differences in CD phenotype.

4.1.6 Motivation for Study

Within the three predominant racial groups in South Africa, there appears to be a significant

heterogeneity in the CD susceptibility genotype. Considering that the susceptibility genotype

plays a role in the phenotypic outcomes of CD (Loftus Jr. 2004; Halfvarson et al. 2003), it is

hypothesized that between these patient groups in South Africa, differences in CD phenotype

will be observed, however at present, little recent data exists. The purpose of study was thus

to provide a preliminary and descriptive view on disease phenotype of the racial groups in

Cape Town, South Africa.

4.1.6.1 Systemic Lupus Erythematosus (SLE)

There is a considerable overlap in the susceptibility alleles associated with immune-mediated

disorders, and the clustering of immune-mediated/autoimmune disorders is a well-described

phenomenon. For example disorders such as rheumatoid arthritis, multiple sclerosis, type I

diabetes, psoriasis, celiac disease and systemic lupus erythematosus (SLE) have been shown
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to share 107 disease risk variants within the MCR (major histocompatibility complex) region

alone (Ramos et al. 2011; Cotsapas et al. 2011). While the complexity of these shared risk-

associations reaches far beyond the scope of the present manuscript, it is important to note

increased risk of SLE development. In Cape Town, South Africa this becomes a fact worth

mentioning, as recent reports indicate the prevalence of SLE, particularly among the Black

and Coloured females inCape Town, South Africa to be considerably higher than previously

thought (Ayodele et al. 2010; Wadee et al. 2007). For this reason, the concomitant presence

of SLE in CD patients in the Western Cape was evaluated, and the findings are reviewed in

the publication presented in this chapter.
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4.2 Aim and Objectives

The aim Of this study was to describe the racial variability of the CD phenotype between the

___.White, Col{)'-:1~~_Q_~nd§{)~_!hAfri_ca!lA!_~~k._GP.Péi~i~_l1!~.i!l.CapeT_():WIl' __S{)u!~Af~i~_~.___.. . .__. . _

In particular, the objectives of the study were:

• To describe the inter-racial differences in the Crohn's disease phenotype defined by

the Montreal classification scheme among the White, Coloured and South African

Black patients included in the study;

• To determine the potential association of race with differences in the CD phenotype;

• To determine the potential association of race with differences in the type and

frequency of EIMs;

• To determine the potential association of race with differences in medical and surgical

management;

• To determine the potential association of race with differences in the frequency of

first degree IBD family history (defined as parents, siblings and offspring).
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4.3 Methodology

This study makes use of a cross-sectional study design as described in Chapter 2. Briefly, all

_______consecutive __W!li_t~,-Q)I()ur~_Q_?_!!dJH'.l_<;_tGQ_p~t!~ptsb~t~een_ the___ag_es)~-IQye(l_rsse_~D,'.l!_ ._.

Groote Schuur Hospital and Tygerberg Hospital during normally scheduled appointments,

between September 2011 and January 2013, were included. Disease diagnosis was defined by

the ECCO guidelines (Van Assche et al. 2010; Stange et al. 2006) as described in Chapter 3.

Patients with disease duration less than five years or a prior diagnosis of tuberculosis were

excluded. The interviewer-administered questionnaire was used to determine information

pertaining to demographics, duration and type of presenting symptoms, first degree family

history of IBD and smoking habits. Smoking was evaluated as 'ever having smoked',

'smoking status at time of diagnosis' and 'smoking status at time of study enrolment'.

Smokers at diagnosis were further stratified into four groups: 1) smoking less than seven

cigarettes per week for less than six months; 2) smoking more than seven cigarettes per week

for less than six months; 3) smoking less than seven cigarettes per week for more than six

months; and 4) smoking more than seven cigarettes per week for more than six months.
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4.4 Publication

4.4.1 Publication Title: 'The Association between Race and Crohn's Disease Phenotype

in the Western Cape Population of South Africa, Defined by the Montreal Classification
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Abstract

Background: Inter-racial differences in diseasecharacteristics and in the management of Crohn's disease (CD)have been
described in African American and Asian subjects, however for the racial groups in South Africa, no such recent literature
exists.

Methods: A cross sectional study of all consecutive CD patients seen at 2 large inflammatory bowel disease(lBO)referral
centers in the Western Cape, South Africa between September 2011 and January 2013 was performed. Numerous
demographic and clinical variables at diagnosis and date of study enrolment were identified using an investigator
administered questionnaire as well as clinical examination and patient case notes. Using predefined definitions, disease
behavior was stratified as 'complicated' or 'uncomplicated'.

Results: One hundred and ninety four CDsubjectswere identified; 35 (18%)were white, 152 (78%)were CapeColoured and
7(4%) were black. On multiple logistic regression analysis Cape Coloureds were significantly more likely to develop
'complicated' CD (60% vs. goAl,P= 0.023) during the disease course when compared to white subjects. In addition,
significantly more white subjects had successfully discontinued cigarette smoking at study enrolment (31% vs. 7%
reduction, p = 0.02).No additional inter-racial differences were found. A low proportion of lBOfamily history was observed
among the non-white subjects.

Conc/usions:Cape Coloured patients were significantly more likely to develop 'complicated' CDover time when compared
to whites.
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Introduction

A subtype of inflammatory bowel disease (lED), Crohn's disease
(CD) is believed to result from a complex interplay between
genetic susceptibility and one or more environmental triggers. The
disease is characterized as a chronic immune-mediated disorder of
the gastrointestinal tract which mayor may not be accompanied
by a variety of extraintestinal or systemic complications. Disease
presentation and severity are known to valy between individuals,
having important implications for disease management 11,21.
Thus, in recent years, issues of CD sub-classification by phenotype
have been reviewed, and the Montreal classification system 121
(revised Vienna) is the accepted standard.
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Crohn's disease is found in all racial groups worldwide.
However, historically, the highest prevalence rates have been
reported in white populations, particularly those of North America
and Europe, with significantly lower rates seen in black and Asian
populations within these or any other foreign country [3 121. As
such, the majority of reports contributing to our understanding of
disease presentation and clinical course originate primarily from
Western populations, leaving a paucity of literature regarding the
racial variability of CD phenotype 15,12 l·q.

Earlier epidemiological observations have suggested that CD
presents in a more severe form in African American and Asian
populations compared to their white counterparts 115 171, yet
findings have been inconsistent, often limited by small sample size
and variations in disease classification methods. Recently however,
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reports indicate that the incidence of lBD in both African at diagnosis or during subsequent follow ups: stricturing CD,
American and Asian populations has been steadily rising over the penetrating CD, perianal fistulas or surgical resection. Data on
decades [18 22l This increase in incidence may be attributed to extraintestinal manifestations (ELvis) was divided into four
one of several factors namely, changes in utilization and categories: (I) skin, (2) ocular, (3) joint and (4) other. Skin
accessibility of hospital care (suggesting an underreporting of manifestations included erythema nodoswn, pyoderma gang-
previous incidence rates), selection bias of IBD centers, or a true renosum, and neutrophilic dermatoses. Ocular manifestations
rise in the incidence among these racial groups [23[. Therefore, included uveitis, iritis, and episcleritis. Joint manifestations

-"-'-'~"-'-'--aspects surroiindingthe -raóal-',ïa:iiatioIÏs "in"CD pbenotype shollla--- --lriëludëd ai:tlir~i1gïas~'-arthl:1tis'-ári(raxial artlirópathies. T'he"'other" - ._-.._-_._-_..._..-...
continue to be explored and include all non-white populations in manifestations included ankylo ing spondylitis and primary biliary
order to further contribute towards our understanding of the cirrhosis.
environmental and genetic factors involved in the disease etiology.

The aim of our study was thus to provide a preliminary and
descriptive view on disease phenotype of the racial groups in Cape
Town, South Africa.

Materials and Methods

The study protocol and questionnaire were reviewed and
approved by the Senate Research Ethics Committee of the
University of the Western Cape (Reg no. 11/3/16), the Human
Research Ethics Committee of the University of Cape Town
(HREC REF: 122120 Il) and the Provincial Department of
Health. All participants gave written informed consent. http://dx.
doi.org/lO.6084/m9.figshare.104l586.

Design and Setting
This was a cros sectional examination (part of a larger case-

control study) of all consecutive white, Cape Coloured and black
CD patients seen at Groote Schuur Hospital (GSH) and
Tygerberg Hospital (TBH) during normally scheduled appoint-
ments between September 20 Il and January 2013. GSH and
TBH manage all public-sector IBD patients within the Western
Cape, South Africa. Of the 3.5 million persons who reside in the
greater Cape Town area, approximately 90% rely on the public-
sector health services [24[. Cape Coloureds are subjects of mixed-
ancestry. The term which is non-derogatory refers to a heteroge-
neous ethnic group of which genome analysis has now identified
South Asian, European, Indonesian and isiXhosa sub-Saharan
blacks as the four predominant genetic contributors [25 J. Disease
diagnosis was defined by the European Crohn's and Colitis
Organization (ECCO) guidelines [26J.

FoUowing informed consent, data relating to patient demo-
graphics, smoking and disease symptoms prior to diagnosis were
collected via an interviewer administered questionnaire. Race was
self-reported. Information relating to disease characteristics and
disease course were determined via review of patient medical
records as well as clinical examination by the consulting
gastroenterologist. Monthly income was determined using com-
puterized hospital records. Only patients with complete data at
diagnosis were included. Patients were excluded if disease duration
was less than 5 years, or had a prior diagnosis of intestinal
tuberculosis. In accordance with the paper published by Epstein et
al. [27[ there is no gold standard in the differential diagnosis
between CD and intestinal tuberculosi however as per the
algorithm suggested by these authors every attempt was made to

exclude a diagnosis of tuberculosis.
The :"lontreal classification system [2[ (Table I) was used to

define age of onset, disease location and disease behavior at (wo
time intervals; initial diagnosis and date of study enrolment. Any
disease related surgical history was categorized by timing of first
surgery in relation to initial diagnosis. Information on medical
management included lifetime use of immunomodulator, anti-
tumor necrosis factor inhibitors or 5-aminosalicylates. Complicat-
ed disease was defined as the presence of anyone of the following
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Data Analysis
Descriptive data is presented overall as well as separately for the

three racial groups (white, Cape Coloured and black) as medians
(IQRs) for numerical data, and as frequencies and percentages for
categorical data. The Kruskall-Wallis test was used to compare
racial groups with respect to their medians for the numeric
demographic variables and the Fisher's exact test was used to
compare the percentages for the categorical variables. All
statistical analysis included only white and Cape Coloured
subjects, due to the small number of black subjects. A separate
multiple logistic regression model was conducted for each
phenotype (age of onset, disease location and disease behavior)
to test for an association between the phenotype and racial groups
(whites and Cape Coloureds), adjusting for possible confounders
age of onset, gender, smoking and duration of symptom onset as
appropriate. Separate contingency tables for medication use,
surgical interventions and El Ms versus racial group were
conducted and the Fisher's exact test was used to test for
associations. No adjustments were made in the latter analysis. A
generalized linear model (GEE with an unstructured correlation
matrix) was used to test for an interaction between racial groups
and smoking and phonotype from diagnosis to study enrolment.
The standard for significance for all analysis was P<0.05.

Results

Demographic Characteristics of Subjects
Over an approximate seventeen month period, 194 CD patients

meeting our inclusion criteria were identified and consented to the
study, 35 (18%) were white, 152 (78%) were Cape Coloured and 7
(4%) were black. Two patients that were approached declined to
participate (response rate = 99%). Demographic and baseline
characteristics for each racial group are shown in Table 2.
Overall, 9 (26%) white, 41 (27%) Cape Coloured and 3 (43%)
black subjects were male. The median age at enrolment was 47.0
(IQR 38 57) years, the median age of disease onset was 28 (IQR
21.5 38.0) years and median disease duration was 16 (IQR 10.0
24.0) years. The majority of subjects in all racial groups were born
in South Africa (95%), but individually, 100% of the Cape
Coloureds compared to 77% of the white subjects, were born in
South Africa (p<O.OO I). There was no significant difference in the
level of education between the white and Cape Coloured subjects,
however there was a significant difference in the median age at
study enrolment [52.0 (IQR 40.0 67.5) years vs. 4·6.0 (lQR 38.0
55.5) years, respectively] as whites were on average si." years older
at study enrolment (p = 0.04). Comparing white subjects with their
Cape Coloured counterparts, median disease duration [22.0 (lQR
10.5 25.0) years vs. 16.0 (IQR 10.0 24.0) years[ and median
duration of initial presenting symptoms [2.0 (IQR 0.6 3.5) years
vs. 1.0 (IQR 0.5 3.0) years], appeared longer in the white subjects,
although results did not reach statistical significance. No significant
inter-racial difference was found in the smoking habits for white
and Cape Coloured subjects at diagnosis (74% vs. 63%). When
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Table 1. Montreal Classification Scheme.

I'Ige at diagnosis (years) 1
Al :516

II A2 17-40 1
.....>~o

Disease location 1
LJ Isolated to the terminal ileum

II U Isolated to the colon 1
L3 Ileum and colonic involvement

II L4' Upper gastrointestinal tract 1
Disease behavior

Inflammatory; non-stricturing, non-penetrating 1
B2 Strictu ring

~[ B3 Penetrating disease, with or without stricturing, excludes perianal penetrating disease

p~ Perianal disease modifier

·Upper gastrointestinal (GI) modifier (L4) can be added to LJ-L3 when concomitant upper GI disease present.
'Bl category should be considered "interim" until a pre-specified time has elapsed from time of diagnosis. Suggested time period is between 5-10 years.
~"p" is added to Bl-B3 when concomitant perianal disease is present.
doi:l0.1371/journal.pone.Ol04859.1001

comparing the change in smoking habits from time of diagnosis to
study enrolment for the racial groups, we found a significant
interaction (Chi-Square = 5.4; P = 0.02), and the results indicated
that the reduction of 31 % smoking for whites was significant
(p = 0.00 I), but the reduction of 6.8 % Cape Coloureds smoking
was not significant (p = 0.08).

Disease Characteristics between Racial Groups
On multiple logistic regression analysis there was no significant

difference between Cape Coloured and white subjects with regards
to disease location or disease behavior at diagnosis (p>0.05;
Table 3). However after a median disea e duration of 16 years,
significantly more Cape Coloured subjects had developed 'com-
plicated' CD (60% vs. 9%, p = 0.023) during the disease course

Table 2. Demographic and Baseline Characteristics of Patients.

White (n=35) Cape Coloured (n= 152) Black (n= 7) Overall (N= 194) p-value*

Gender, no. (%) Males 9 (26) 41 (27) 3 (43) 53 (27) 0.88 I
Females 26 (74) 111 (73) 4 (57) 141 (73)

I'Ige at enrolment (median and IQR),yr.t 52.0 (40.0, 67.5) 46.0 (38.0, 55.5) 44.0 (38.0, 46.0) 47 (3&0, 57.0) 0.04---,

Age at diagnosis (median and IQR),yL 28.0 (21.5, 45.5) 28.5 (21.5,45.5) 29.0 (26.5, 33.5) 28 (21.5, 38.0) 0.24

Diseaseduration (median and IQR),yr. 22.0 (10.5, 25.0) 16.0 (10.0, 24.0) 12.0 (9.5, 14.0) 16 (10.0, 24.0) 0.30 ]
Duration presenting symptoms (median and IQR),yr. 2.0 (0.6, 3.5) 1.0 (0.5, 3.0) 1.0 (0.2, 1.0) 1.0 (0.5, 3.5) 0.58

Married, no. (%):;: 14 (40) 78 (51) 1 (14) 93 (48) 0.64 1
Education, no. (%)§ 13 (37) 21 (14) 2 (29) 36 (18) 0.12

Born in South Africa, no. (%) 27 (77) 152 (100) 5 (71) 184 (95) <0.001 1
Income per month, no. (0/0)

H <R3000 30 (86) 127 (84) 6 (86) 163 (84) 0.74 1
R3000-10,000 4 (11) 23 (15) 1 (14) 28 (14)

I! >R10,000 1 (3) 2 (1) 0(0) 3 (1) 1
Smoking history, no. (%)' At diagnosis 26 (74) 95 (63) 6 (86) 127 (65) 0.42

H At study enrolment 15 (43) 87 (57) 2 (29) 104 (54) 0.09

Family History lBO, no. (%)b 5 (14) 10 (6) 0(0) 15 (7) 0.75

IQR, interquartile range; lBO, inflammatory bowel disease.
"Statistical analysis excluding black subjects. No subjects reported being of Indian or Asian ethnicity.
'Age at study enrolment missing for 1 Cape Coloured subject.
tOvil marriage or living with a partner.
§At least some tertiary education.
'Smoking status at diagnosis; data missing for 5 subjects. Smoking status at study enrolment; data missing for 7 subjects.
bFamily history lBO defined as parents, siblings or offspring.
doi:10.1371/journal.pone.01 048S9.1002
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r=
~ Table 3. Patient Phenotype According to Montreal Classification Scheme.
ozm

Diagnosis Study enrolment

II Cape Coloured Cape Colourad IWhit. (,,= 351111= 152) Black (,,=7) Ov.rall (iII= 194) p- valu.· Whh. (,,= 3511,,= 152) Black 1,,=7) Ov.rall (iII=194) po valu.·

Age at diagnosis and at Al 1 (3) 15 (10) 1 (14) 17 (9) 0.43t 0(0) 0(0) 0(0) 0(0) 0.84
enrolment, no. (%)'

I: A2 22 (63) 113 (74) 5 (71) 140 (72) 9 (26) 50 (33) 3 (43) 62 131) ,
I;"

A3 12 (37) 24 (16) 1 (14) 37 (19) 26 (74) 101 (67) 4 (57) 131 (68)

Disease location, no. (%)b LJ 11 (31) 27 (18) 1 (14) 39 (20) 0.65* 13 (37) 50 (33) 2 (29) 65 (33) 0.87§ 11-'
L2 6 (17) 30 (20) 1 (14) 37 (19) 10 (28) 39 (26) 0(0) 49 (26)

L3 18 (52) 93 (61) 5 (72) 116 (61) 12 (34) 62 (41) 5 (71) 79 (41) _I
Disease behavior, no. (%) Bl 21 (60) 81 (53) 3 (43) 105 (54) 0.21:1: 21 (60) 76 (SO) 2 (29) 99 (51) ! 0.18§

I- 82 5 (14) 36 (24) 1 (14) 42 (22) 6 (17) 39 (26) 1 (14) 46 (24) i I
B3 9 (26) 35 (21) 3 (43) 47 (24) 8 (23) 37 (24) 4 (57) 49 (25)

I
pC 9 (26) 36 (24) 3 (43) 4B (25) 0.73:1: 3 (9) 20 (13) 2 (29) 25 (13) 0.39§ 1

'Statistical analysis excludes black patients.
tAdjusted for gender, smoking and duration of symptom onset.
tAdjusted for gender, smoking, age of onset and duration of symptom onset.
'Adjusted for gender, smoking, disease duration and age of onset (as appropriate).
'Age at study enrolment; data missing for 1 Cape Coloured subject. .
"Drsease location was not confirmed by upper endoscopy, ileocolonoscopy or small bowel imaging for 2 Cape Coloured subject at diagnosis and 1 Cape Coloured subject at study enrolment. Over~lI, no subjects had upper
gastrointestinal disease I

'''p'' is the perianal modifier added to Bl-B3 when concomitant perianal disease is present.
doi: I 0.13 71/journal.pone.Ol 04859.1003
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Table 4. Patient Medical and Surgical Management and Extraintestinal Manifestations (ElMs).

White Cape Coloured
(n=35) (n= 152) Black (n=7) Overa" (n= 194) p-value*

Medication use over disease course. no. ('Yo)t Corticosteroids 6 (17) 32 (21) 1 (14) 39 (20) 0.82 I
._. ._- - .- _ ....... --- ---_ ... _._--_ .._-- ....- S-aminosalicylates------ ··········_·····10·(29)._--_. ·60 (40) -,,-·-,·,0 (0)'-· --····70-(36)-········-·-·· --_. 0.32--._.

II Immunomodulators 19 (54) 109 (n) 4 (57) 132 (68) 0.48 1
Tumor necrosis factor inhibitors 1 (3) 8 (S) 0(0) 9 (S) 1.00

lifetime surgical intervention, no. (%) 14 (40) 86 (57) 4 (57) 104 (54) 0.16 1
Timing of first surgery after diagnosis, no. (%):1: Within 1 year 6 (17) 44 (29) 2 (29) 52 (27) 0.84

'I Within 1-5 years 2 (6) 17 (11) 1 (14) 20 (10) 1
After S years 4 (11) 21 (14) 1 (14) 26 (13)

Type of ElM over disease course, no. ('Yo) Skin 3 (9) 13 (9) 2 (29) 18 (93) 1.00 1
Ocular 0(0) 2 (1) 1 (14) 3 (2) 1.00

II Joint 10 (29) 46 (30) 3 (43) 59 (30) 0.37 1
Other§ 1 (3) 2 (1) 0(0) 3 (2) 0.46

'Statistical analysis excludes black patients.
'Excludes 15 patients with insufficient records of medical management.
*Excludes 12 patients with incomplete records of surgical dates.
'Other ElM disorders included; ankylosing spondylitis and primary biliary cirrhosis.
doi:l 0.1371/journal.pone.Ol 048S9.t004

when compared to whites (results not shown). There was however
no significant inter-racial difference in terms of ElMs, surgical or
medical management over disease course (Table 4).

Although the numbers were too small for meaningful analysis all
black subjects developed complicated CD within a mean of I.71
(SD:t 1.25) years after initial diagnosis. In addition 43% already
had a penetrating disease phenotype or perianal fistulas at
diagnosis. None of the black subjects reported a first degree
family history of IBD, compared to 6% of the Cape Coloured and
14% of the white patients. Overall, less than 10% of patients had a
family history of IBD.

Discussion

Population based epidemiological studies remain of paramount
importance in piecing together the complex pathogenesis under-
lying CD, particularly in terms of inter-racial variations of disease
phenotype. In South Africa, while a number of earlier reports are
available, no such recent data exists for the population; a
population broadly classified into three ethnic groups: black south
African, white and Cape Coloured.

This study included all consecutive state-sector adult CD
patients within the Western Cape, South Africa seen over a
seventeen month period. Comparing Cape Coloured subjects with
their white counterparts, a significant difference in the develop-
ment of 'complicated' CD (60% vs. 9%) over time was noted. One
possible explanation is the high prevalence of ongoing active
smoking in Cape Coloureds at study enrolment. Cigarette smoking
is a well described risk factor for the development of complicated
and aggressive CD over time 1281. The rate of complicated CD in
our white subjects was lower compared to that described in other
populations. It is possible that the discrepancy in disease course
can be attributed to differences in treatment strategies, patient
compliance to medical management, or true microbial dillerences
between populations, but these factors were not investigated. In
addition, recent reports indicate that prevalence of systemic lupus
erythematosus, particularly among the black and Coloured
females in Cape TaWIl, South Africa is higher than previously
thought r29,301. However in this present study, no concomitant
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diagnosis of CD and systemic lupus erythematosus was found,
suggesting that different factors contribute to the etiology of the
two diseases.

In keeping with reports from Asia 131-441, among our Cape
Coloured subjects, ilea-colonic appeared to be the most common
location at diagnosis. Interestingly in contrast to white patients,
Cape Coloured subjects appeared to have a shorter duration of
presenting symptoms in years until diagnosis. These findings are at
odds with the widely held belief that the disease is frequently
overlooked in this population due to the high rates of tuberculosis
and infectious diarrhea, or poor access to health care. Notably, the
public-sector health care system in South Africa predominantly
caters to those who are of lower socioeconomic standing. In this
study, findings are likely not attributed to inter-racial differences in
access to healthcare or medical treatment as there was no
significant inter-racial difference in the level of income. Moreover
education is considered to be a good marker of socioeconomic
status and in our cohort, there was no significant inter-racial
difference in the level of education.

Family history of IBD is considered one of the strongest
predisposing risk factors in CD. However in our cohort 6% of the
Cape Coloured and none of the black patients reported having a
first degree family member with IBD. In contrast 14% of the white
subjects had a positive family history, the latter compatible with
Western data (10 25%) 143,45,461. This finding may reflect racial
differences in CD susceptibility mutations. A study of South
African Coloureds failed to demonstrate an association with 3
nucleotide oligomerization domain (1\OD-2) mutations commonly
seen in the West 1471. Moreover, significant differences of allele
anel genotype frequencies in the -237C-.r promoter polymor-
ph isms of the S'Cl.l JA I gene, a gene implicated in CD
susceptibility 14.81,were observed in South African Coloured CD
patients, but not in their white and black counterparts 1491.
Similar discrepancies have been observed in Japanese 150,511,
Han Chinese 152 541, Korean 1551, Indian 1561 and Malay ian
1571 populations 158,591·

A five year retrospective study 160 I based on the GSH
gastrointestinal clinic patient lists, founel an increasing CD
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incidence in the Coloured population; from OA/ 100000 per year
during 1970-1974 [61] to 1.3/100000 per year during 1975-
1980. Of the 117 CD patients reviewed; 32 were Coloured and
only 1was black. In contrast, we found 152 Cape Coloured and 7
black, consecutive CD state sector patients. Given the significant
socioeconomic, dietary and lifestyle changes that have taken place
over the past two decades, it is likely that our findings indicate an
epidemiólogical tl'áiiSifioii-amorig these raCi-al--gi'otil)S;" a -TI'eiid--
noted in developed and developing countries alike [5,181. These
observed trends in our Cape Coloured and black subjects lend
support to both different susceptibility genes and variable
environmental interactions between racial groups, implying
distinctions in di ease pathogenesis or risk.

Our study was limited by the small number of black subjects. It
is possible that over a longer period, including patients from both,
the state and private sector, a larger sample size would be drawn.
Data regarding medication use has been poorly captured in the
past, as this was a retrospective study, details on the type medical
treatment used, duration of treatment, dosage and adherence was
difficult to determine, and may have contributed to the identified
inter-racial differences. Similarly, given the retrospective nature of
the study, the exact parameters used to exclude tuberculosis
diagnosis (i.e., histological, radiological, endoscopic), were not
available to report in this paper. Our cohort may have included a
higher proportion of patients with 'complicated' disease as GSH
and TBH are both referral based IBD centers. Poor socioeco-
nomic status is associated with helminth infection and in South
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Africa helminth infection has been shown to be protective against
IBD development [62]. Therefore it is entirely possible that within
our cohort this may have influenced the severity of CD between
the racial groups however thi was not one of the variables
evaluated in the present study. The ethnic diversity of our cohort
was also not representative to that of the Western Cape, as 20 Il
provincial estimates approximate ( 1 = 5,822)34) 15.7% of the
populatiori- as white, 48.8'%as Coioi~ea arid - 32~9%--as-blacK
(excluding Indian and Asian ethnicities) [63]. We also did not
verify the self-reported race using genetic markers. However,
validity of self-reported racial status has been previously acknowl-
edged, as vely low rates of discordance between self-reported
racial status and genetic markers have been described [25,64,65].
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Responses to reviewers' comments:

REVIEWER #1

1. The full stops with references.

Rebuttal: The typographical errors have been corrected and can be noted accordingly in the Track
_...__Chang.esJile. ._______ .... _.-.....-.. - --------- --------- -- - ----- ---- ----------. --------------

2. There should be spaces, 'not say country.[3,12]', but 'country [3, 12].'

Rebuttal: The typographical errors have been corrected and can be noted accordingly in the Track
Changes file.

3. In most high quality journals the P-value is typed as say P < 0.05 and not P<0.05, with
spaces

Rebuttal: The typographical errors have been corrected and can be noted accordingly in the Track
Changes file.

4. I am not sure the word 'impact' in connection with race. Impact of smoking ...but maybe
incidence in races. Race is fixed and certain factors can be changed and I think those can be
used with the word impact. I would thing the word 'incidence', 'odds' should be used in some
places. This work is of an epidemiological type.

Rebuttal: The changes have been made with an amended title; 'The association between race and
Crohn's disease phenotype in the Western Cape population of South Africa, defined by the Montreal
classification system'.

5. p7,161. Multiple regression, what was regressed on what? Logistic regression or plain
linear multiple regression? I think it is important to say clearly what was regressed on what,
and which variables were found to be significant

Rebuttal: We have specified the regression modelling and adjustments clearly in the Statistical Analysis
paragraph. I quote 'A separate multiple logistic regression model was conducted for each phenotype
(age of onset, disease location and disease behavior) to test for an association between the phenotype
and racial groups (whites and Coloureds), adjusting for possible confounders age of onset, gender,
smoking and duration of symptom onset as appropriate'.

6. There is a distribution called the chi-squared distribution, which is used in may tests in
statistics. So saying chi squared test, strictly speaking has no value. But to say contingency
table, using the chi-squared statistic to test for dependence, say what you are doing

Rebuttal: We have specified the use of contingency tables to test for dependence where appropriate. I
quote: "Separate contingency tables for medication use, surgical interventions and ElMs versus racial
group were conducted and the Fisher's exact test was used to test for significant associations."

7. Then one would like to see in this cross tabulation what was investigated. The null
hypothesis is there is no relationship between the two variables. For example the relationship
between variables A and B was investigated by using the 2x2 exact Fisher test. If there are
more than two categories it would be the chi squared statistic would be used when testing
the hypothesis.

Rebuttal: We have inserted the use of cross tabulations in the descriptive analysis and specified clearly
the statistical tests used. I quote: 'Descriptive data (demographic information and baseline
characteristics of patients) are presented overall as well as separately for the three racial groups (white,
Coloured and black) as medians (IQRs) for numerical data, and in cross tabulations as frequencies and
percentages for categorical data. The Kruskall-Wallis test was used to compare racial groups with
respect to their medians for the numeric demographic variables. Fisher's exact test was used to
determine whether there was an association between the demographic variable and the racial groups.'
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8. lust a remark, which can be relevant, certain nonparametric tests assume symmetry but
not normally distributed data. Then there are nonparametric tests where no assumptions
about the distribution are made. The sign test for example.

Rebuttal: We take note. Our null hypothesis is that the two racial groups have the same distribution
w.r.t. the descriptive variable against the alternative that the two distributions differ only w.r.t. the
median.

9. Also just a remark. Most of the results are in the form of percentages, and in statistics
. ---_.tffere are-aiiálysesto compare pei"ëelÏtagës expressed as propóftions~ for exa-mple the - --.-- -------- - .__.__.._--

binomial test for comparing proportions. The Fisher table is in effect comparing proportions.
We take note.

REVIEWER #2

#1. In the abstract, the authors cannot write in the introduction that "no such literature
exists for the racial group in South Africa". Indeed, even the studies are old, they must
reference, from the introduction, the previous papers published by Wright lP et al in S Afr
Med lin 1986 and 1983 and also the first paper on this subject published by Novis et al in
1975 (Incidence of Crohn's disease at Groote Schuur Hospital during 1970-1974). Indeed all
these studies issued from hospital-based populations reported an increase of lBO incidence in
South Africa also highlighting the implication of ethnicity in the physiopathology of lBO.

Rebuttal: The two papers have now been appropriately referenced (page 11, line 259) in the Track
changes file.

In the abstract, the wording has been changed to; ' ...for the racial groups in South Africa, no such recent
literature exists' (page 2, line 28) in the track changes file.
In the discussion the wording has been changed to; 'In South Africa, while a number of earlier reports
are available, no such recent data exists for the population' (page 9, line 208) in the track changes file.

The trend observed in this study which is consistent with earlier findings was addressed previously on
page 11, line 265 in the track changes file; 'These observed trends in our Coloured and black subjects
lend support to both different susceptibility genes and variable environmental interactions between racial
groups, implying distinctions in disease pathogenesis or risk'.

#2. In the method section, the authors defined the notion of "complicated disease" including
"strictu ring CD or penetrating CD or perianal fistulas or surgical resection". I did not
understand why the authors in the results section separate 2 endpoints of disabling CD
course: "complicated" and "penetrating" while the second is included in the first! That is no
sense!

Rebuttal: The reviewer makes a very valid point and the 2 endpoints are no longer separated.

#3. The authors must give more information on the diagnosis criteria used in this study.
Indeed there are some papers published on the difficulty to perform CD diagnosis or
tuberculosis diagnosis in population from South Africa. In a recent paper published by
Deeftlefs et al in 2012, 12% of the patients with lBO diagnosis had TB before or after lBO
diagnosis. In another paper published in 2007 by Epstein et ai, the conclusion was that in
South Africa "a diagnosis of CD in individuals at risk for tuberculosis should only be made
after careful interpretation of clinical signs, abdominal imaging and systematic endoscopic
and histological assessment".
In the paper submitted by Basson et ai, the authors must comment that and give more details
on the diagnosis management and results imaging, endoscopic and histological assessment.

Rebuttal: With regard to the cited paper by Deetleefs et ai, all the authors were consultants in the clinic
when a diagnosed of Crohn's was made. In accordance with the paper published by Epstein et al., 2007,
there is no gold standard in the differential diagnosis between CD and intestinal tuberculosis however as
per the algorithm suggested by these authors every attempt was made to exclude a diagnosis of
tuberculosis (page 5, line 105) in the track changes file. Unfortunately, given the retrospective nature of
the study the exact histological, radiographical, and endoscopic parameters which were used to exclude
tuberculosis were not available to report in the paper. This has been addressed as a limitation (page 12,
line 274) in the track changes file.
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#4. In the "Method" section, the authors precise that "Participants had the option of
completing the questionnaire at home and returning it to the clinic if they felt consulting
family members may improve the accuracy of some responses". This sentence raises
questions: indeed, how have been collected the data? Have been they collected using a self-
administrated questionnaire? If yes it is very heterogeneous data collection and this needs to
confirm them in consulting medical charts by a GE expert. The authors must comment and
give more details on data collection and the quality of data collection.

Rebuttal: This study was part of larger case-control study for which a number of additional variables
......Were evaluated. With reqarcsto thecëse-controt study;-it-""ëÏS appropriate to allow patients tb 'comprete .- - - .....- _.--_..

certain sections of the questionnaire (after the interview) at home if needed, in order to improve the
accuracy of some responses. This statement has been revised as to eliminate confusion and the method
of data collection has been clarified; 'Following informed consent, data relating to patient demographics,
smoking and disease symptoms prior to diagnosis were collected via an interviewer administered
questionnaire. Race was self-reported. Information relating to disease characteristics and disease course
were determined via a review of patient medical records as well as clinical examination by the consulting
gastroenterologist' (page 5, line 97) in the track changes file

#5. In the "Method" and "Results" sections, the authors must give more details on the
variables included in multivariate regression. Indeed they compared 2 groups including 35 vs
152 patients and only 3 variables (from 10 to 12 patients per studied variable must be
considered in the group with the lowest effective) must be included in the multivariate
analysis. It is not possible to include more.
Can the authors give details in an only one Table the results of univariate and multivariate
analyses showing and specifying the variables included in the mutivariate model?

Rebuttal: We did not do any multivariate regression modelling. We have specified the multiple
regression modelling and adjustments clearly in the Statistical Analysis paragraph. I quote: "A separate
multiple logistic regression model was conducted for each phenotype (age of onset, disease location and
disease behavior) to test for an association between the phenotype and racial groups (whites and
Coloureds), adjusting for possible confounders age of onset, gender, smoking and duration of symptom
onset as appropriate."

#6. How has the socio economic level been considered? In the results section could we have
more details on the repartition of the socio economic level in each ethnicity? Has the
statistical analysis been adjust on this variable?

Rebuttal: In the paper the socioeconomic status was broadly addressed by saying: 'It is important to
note that, our findings cannot be attributed to inter-racial differences in access to healthcare or medical
treatment as the public-sector health care system in South Africa is limited to those who are of lower
socioeconomic standing. Moreover education is considered to be a good marker of socioeconomic status
and in our cohort, there was no significant inter-racial difference in the level of education'.

This point however has now been re-written in the discussion to say: 'the public-sector health care
system in South Africa predominantly caters to those who are of lower socioeconomic standing. In this
study, findings cannot be attributed to inter-racial differences in access to healthcare or medical
treatment as there was no significant inter-racial difference in the level of income' (page 10, line 238) in
the track changes file.
In order to address the comment, monthly income has been reported (page 5, line 101) in the track
changes file. This has now been included in Table 1.

#7. In the Results section, the authors must give the IQ range of median (age at enrolment,
age of disease onset, duration)

Rebuttal: This has now been added. Please see the Track Changes file (page 7-8, lines 165-176) in the
track changes file.

#8. In the discussion part, the authors must give more details on the association between
helminth infection and the development of lBO in South Africa (Chu KM et ai, Inflamm Bowel
Dis 2013).

Rebuttal: The review is correct in saying that poor socioeconomic status is associated with helminth
infection and in South Africa, helminth infection has been shown to be protective of IBD development
(Chu KM et ai, Inflamm Bowel Dis 2013). It is entirely possible that within our cohort this may have
influenced the severity of CD between the racial groups however this was not one of the variables
evaluated in the present study. Therefore in the discussion section this valid comment has now been
mentioned as a limitation. (page 12, line 278) in the track changes file.
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required from the authors or the publishers.
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4.5 Additional Unpublished Results

These results were not included in the publication.

4.5.1 Results

Disease characteristics of the seven Black CD patients are presented in TABLE 4.1 (located

at the end of this chapter). Five of the seven Black patients had ileocolonic disease (L3), one

patient had ileal disease (Ll) and one had disease limited to the colon (L2). Perianal

involvement was reported in three of the five ileocolonic cases, and in both the ileal and

colonic case. All of the Black patients required either surgical resection and/ or had severe

fistulizing disease, five within one year of diagnosis. Of the five ileocolonic patients, the first

required a right hemi-colectomy with ileostomy placement, and had fistulizing disease within

one year of diagnosis; the second required a hemi-colectomy and resection of the terminal

ileum within three years of diagnosis, and was diagnosed eight years later with a small bowel

obstruction (non-surgical); the third required a hemi-colectomy within eight years of

diagnosis, but had no history of a fistula; the fourth required an ileal resection and had

fistulizing disease within one year of diagnosis; and the fifth had recurrent fistulizing disease

within one year of diagnosis, however required no surgical intervention. The ileal patient had

severe recurrent fistulizing disease within one year of diagnosis, and again at the time of

study enrolment (12 years later); however, no surgical intervention was required. The colonic

patient required a subtotal colectomy with ileostomy placement within four years of

diagnosis. Disease reappeared in the ileum later, complicated by an enterocutaneous fistula,

which was healed at time of study enrolment.
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4.5.2 Discussion

During the study period, 194 CD patients meeting our inclusion criteria were identified.

time of study enrolment (Table 3 of the above publication). When compared to previous rates

(described in Chapter 3, point 3.8.5) (Wright et al. 1986; Wright et al. 1983), our CD cohort

had a notably higher prevalence of colonic disease (TABLE 4.2 located at the end of this

chapter). It is possible that this represents a group of undiagnosed patients; however this

cannot be substantiated, and does not explain the lower predominance of ileocolonic CD in

our cohort. Then again, as this was a cross-sectional study the interpretation of this finding is

limited.

All of the Black CD patients were seen for the first time at Groote Schuur Hospital, and were

from the Western Cape. Using surgery and 'perforating CD' as indicators of disease severity,

all of the Black patients had severe CD; however none required further reoperation, despite

morphologic and symptomatic recurrence reappearance after surgery. The OCCUlTenceof

ElMs tended to correlate with underlying disease activity; the majority of which manifested

during the early disease course. This may be related to the high prevalence of smoking at

diagnosis, with subsequent cessation at some point during disease course; however, exact

details of the latter are difficult to determine retrospectively in patients.

Overall, it appears that the occurrence of CD in the South African Black population remains

relatively lower compared to that of the other racial groups. The number of Black subjects in

this study was limited by our inclusion criteria, and possibly by the fact that only patients

attending the public healthcare service were investigated.
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4.6 Tables Referred to in Chapter 4

The following tables from this chapter are presented:

__rA.13.!:-_~_4J . Q.t~~_élS~_C_~_1l.~ac.t~ti.~ti~~of s~y.~n_South ~fric.aQ êla_ck__Pélti~_I_!_ts _

TABLE 4.2 Anatomical distribution ofCrohn's disease
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TABLE 4.1 Disease characteristics of seven South African Black patients

Disease Operationt Indication for Complications
Location* Operation

Ileocolonic Right hemi-colectomy and Fistulizing Perianal disease
.._---------_.,._-- - -'.----_.----- rile9st9!llY within one year . disease __________ ______________ ._. ____ •.. ___ - 0, -" - . _.-. ----- - - . - .- ---- . -

of diagnosis Uveitis (within a year of diagnosis)

Ileocolonic Hemi-colectomy and Stricturing Recurrent small bowel obstruction
terminal ileum resection
within three years of Arthralgia
diagnosis

Ileocolonic Hemi-colectomy within Stricturing Perianal disease
eight years of diagnosis

Ileocolonic Ileal resection within one Fistulizing Erythema nodosum (at diagnosis)
year of diagnosis disease

Colonic Subtotal colectomy with Penetrating Perianal disease
ileostomy disease

Erythema nodosum (at diagnosis)

Ileocolonic NA NA Perianal disease

Fistula
Ileum NA NA Perianal disease

Fistulizing disease

Joint pain
NA; not applicable.

* Disease location classified according to Montreal classification scheme.

t No subject required additional surgery due to recurrent disease.
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TABLE 4.2 Anatomical distribution ofCrohn's disease

Wright et al. Wright et al. Present

1975-1980 1980-1984 Data

----_ ..--..._.- .... -............ __ ._ ..__ ... ''''''-''--'--''--'_ .- .. -_. ..... -,._-- ... ... (n=:= U7}. .... I ... (n=.JJ_4) ....... " ......Cn."".12:1:) ..

Ileal, no. (%) 42 (36) 52 (39) 65 (33)

Ileocolonic, no. (%) 43 (37) 59 (44) 49 (26)

Colonic, no. (%) 32 (27) 23 (17) 79 (41)
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CHAPTERS:

ENVIRONMENT AL RISK FACTORS ASSOCIATED WITH CROHN'S DISEASE

DEVELOPMENT IN THE WESTERN CAPE, SOUTH AFRICA

5.1. Literature Review

5.1.1 Introduction

Environment is believed to play an integral role in regulating the biological functions carried

out by CD susceptibility genes; however, many studies have come to conflicting conclusions

for the same or similar environmental exposure. While these discrepancies may in part, be

explained by differences in study methodology, it is also possible that the impact of different

environmental exposures, particularly those experienced during childhood, varies according

to the timing, as well as the extent of exposure. The latter is supported by the findings

presented at the end of this chapter in the publication titled 'The Association between

Childhood Environmental Exposures and the Subsequent Development of Crohn's Disease in

the Western Cape, South Africa'.

5.1.2 Cigarette Smoking

Cigarette smoking has been identified as one of the most important risk factors in Crohn's

disease development in North America and Europe. In 2006, a meta-analysis pooling of nine

studies found that the risk of CD development increased approximately l.8-fold in

individuals who smoke, compared to those who do not smoke (Mahid et al. 2006). Among

CD patients who do smoke, patients typically experience a more severe disease course (i.e.
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intestinal penetrating complications) (Lakatos et al. 2013; Lakatos 2009; Louis et al. 2003;

Picco and Bayless 2003; Lindberg et al. 1992; Holdstock et al. 1984); smokers also

experience poorer prognosis, a 50% higher chance of disease flare up (Cosnes et al. 1999),

a~<i_a.:nincreased need f<?_r_§!e!9.ic!s.and. _iI!1!!lll:!19.§llPpr_~§~(int§whencompared .~()Jh()~~:w.h{).. _. __ . _ .

quit smoking or have never smoked (Buisson et al. 2012; Thia et al. 2010; Cosnes et al. 1999;

Russel et al. 1998a; Breuer-Katschinski et al. 1996; Russel et al. 1996; Calkins 1989;

Lindberg et al. 1988). A second meta-analysis in 2008 which included sixteen observational

studies encompassing 2,962 CD patients (1,425 non-smokers, 1,393 smokers and 137 ex-

smokers), which evaluated the differences in surgical experience between smokers and non-

smokers, and revealed smokers to have a two-fold increase in the odds of a clinical disease

relapse post-surgery (OR = 2.15; 95% Cl, 1.42-3.27), and a 2.5-fold increase risk for surgical

recurrence within 10 years (OR = 2.56; 95% Cl, 1.79-3.67), when compared to non-smokers

(Reese et al. 2008). No significant difference was found between the re-operation rate in ex-

smokers, when compared to non-smokers at 10 years (OR = 0.30; 95% Cl, 0.09-l.07), or in

post-operative acute relapses (OR = 1.54; 95% Cl, 0.78-3.02). In 2013, results from a cohort

study of 3,224 CD patients from the Spanish national lBD database comparing smokers to

non-smokers, indicated that smokers were significantly more likely to have perianal CD

(29.5% vs. 26.2%, P < 0.05) and stricturing CD (22.5% vs. 19.3%, P < 0.05) when compared

to non-smokers (Lakatos et al. 2013). In line with these findings, two further studies

identified a significant association between continued smoking with disease progression from

purely inflammatory (Bl) to stricturing or penetrating (B2/B3) CD, defined according to the

Montreal classification scheme (Nunes et al. 2013; Lakatos et al. 2013). The one, a

retrospective evaluation of the medical records of 506 Hungarians, found that smokers had a

two-fold increased risk (95% Cl, 1.30-3.16) for developing B2/B3 when compared to non-

smokers (Gustavsson et al. 2013). One Swedish study found that CD patients with stricturing
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CD (B2) who smoke were significantly more likely to require further endoscopic balloon

dilation, or surgery following index dilation, when compared to non-smokers (Hazard ratio

[HR] = 2.50; 95% Cl, 1.14-5.50) (Arnott et al. 2003). Furthermore, several European studies

.have d~I119t1s.trat~~Uhll.t.~.ITIok~rsllll.'y~.~sigp.ifjcal1t.cl_iI11_ill11tionjn the clinic:'!.l_r:e~p<?J:!~iv~_ness.__. .

to infliximab therapy when compared to non-smokers (Nunes et al. 2013; Arnott et al. 2003;

Baert et al. 2003; Cosnes et al. 2001).

While former smokers maintain a higher risk of developing CD when compared to those who

never smoked, the risk appears to decrease after four years of quitting smoking (Calkins

1989). In 2001, Cosnes et al. performed an intervention study inviting CD patients who

smoked, to quit, with supportive counselling and replacement nicotine therapy (Cosnes et al.

2001). Out of 474 CD patients, 59 (12%) patients abstained from smoking for up to one year.

When compared with the same number of matched smoking and non-smoking CD patients,

the risk of clinical recurrence after surgery, steroid and immunosuppression use and disease

activity was significantly lower in individuals who had stopped smoking, when compared to

those who continued to smoke; however the difference was not significant between those

who stopped smoking, and non-smokers.

It is unclear whether a threshold exists in the amount of cigarettes smoked. Some European

studies have shown dose-response relationships with regard to the number of cigarettes

smoked (Han et al. 2010; Corrao et al. 1998), while others have only observed an increased

risk in those actively smoking at diagnosis (Bridger et al. 2002). One noteworthy caveat,

however, is that studies from Spain (Sicilia et al. 2001) and Sweden (Lindberg et al. 1988)

found no significant association between a threshold in the amount smoked, and CD risk;

among those who stopped smoking, the risk of CD declined, regardless of the amount
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previously smoked. Moreover, no significant association between smoking and risk of future

development of CD has been identified in studies from China (Wang et al. 2011; Leong et al.

2004), Iceland (Bjërnsson and Joharmsson 2000), Norway (Mourn et al. 1997), Spain (Fraga

__et.al,J <,?~]),Hl!.llgary (Za_~~Qé:l_~t_a.l:__~_QJ3)__andIsrael (9.<l~set at 290 t;Jt~if_et _al._2QQQ; .R~_iL .._

et al. 1995). Moreover, the impact of smoking appears to differ between individuals of

Ashkenazi compared to Sephardie Jewish descent (Reif et al. 2000; Reif et al. 1995; Kurata et

al. 1992; Roth et al. 1989b; Roth et al. 1989a). It is believed that this arises from the higher

genetic predisposition to CD (2-9 fold) as compared to the non-Jewish White population,

which may be attributed to the novel CD susceptibility polymorphisms identified within the

Ashkenazi Jewish population. By comparison, in an Australian study, a significant

association with smoking (smokers compared to non-smokers) was only identified for certain

patient groups, but not others, when patients were grouped according to the CD susceptibility

genotype (Fowler et al. 2008). In Canada, Bhat et al. found that despite a higher proportion of

active French Canadian smokers, no significant difference in disease phenotype was observed

when compared to their Canadian counterparts (Bhat et al. 2009). Taken together, these

population-based discrepancies may reflect the differences in range and frequency of CD

susceptibility polymorphisms, suggesting variable genetic sensitivities to smoking.

5.1.2.1 Perinatal and Childhood Second-Hand Cigarette Smoke Exposure

Childhood passive smoke exposure has been shown to increase the risk of future CD

development up to three-fold (Roberts et al. 2011; Mahid et al. 2007b; Bernstein et al. 2006;

Aspberg et al. 2006; Lashner et al. 1993; Persson et al. 1990), although, these findings have

been largely inconsistent (Han et al. 2010; Aldhous et al. 2007; Mahid et al. 2006; Gearry et

al. 2006; Russell et al. 2005; Birrenbach and Boeker 2004). A 2008 meta-analysis of the
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epidemiological literature, carried out according to the 2000 guidelines published by the

'Meta-analysis of Observational Studies in Epidemiology group', pooling a tota13,337

subjects from ten case-control studies, was performed (Jones et al. 2008). The authors found

. _I!<?_~ignjfi~anté:lSS2~.i?~i()11_~e~e~n.GP development with c_~i!9h()().~passive ..~rn.()_!(e._e_)(p().sure

(pooled OR = 1.10; 95% Cl, 0.92-1.30; test of heterogeneity P = 0.06, P = 45.9%), however,

a significant association was found when grouping patients based on the cumulative effect of

passive smoke exposure from the mother (OR = 1.31; 95% Cl, 1.07-1.60; test of

heterogeneity P = 0.82, P = 0.0%). In line with these findings, a 2010 study from New

Zealand found no significant association between childhood passive smoke exposures and the

risk of CD in adulthood. The study also failed to identify a risk-association between mothers

who smoked during pregnancy with childhood CD development (Han et al. 2010). By

contrast, a Swedish study found maternal smoking during pregnancy to significantly lower

the risk of IBD development (Aspberg et al. 2006). It is possible that several factors may

have influenced these inconsistent results, including variations in study quality, lack of ethnic

uniformity of study populations, case and control selection methods and a possible dose-

response relationship regarding childhood passive smoke exposures. Conversely, these

discrepancies may also reflect differences in genetic sensitivities to smoking. Overall, the true

effect of childhood passive smoke exposure on CD development risk remains inconclusive.

5.1.2.2 Smoking, the Gastrointestinal Immune System and Genetics

The effect of smoking and nicotine in CD is complex. Pathogenesis is believed to involve a

number of mechanisms, including increased pro-inflammatory cytokine production, changes

in microcirculation within the gut, altered macrophage function and deleterious effects on the

mucus layer within the intestine (Cosnes 2004). In mice models, passive smoke exposure
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results in the increase in epithelial apoptosis, an increase in the number of DCs, and the

recruitment ofT lymphocytes as a result of an increase in chemokine expression (Verschuere

et al. 2011). The oral ingestion of nicotine in an experimental IL-lO Knock out (KO) murine

____________}!l9d~1 of_~p~_a~J()_u.I_!d~() both induce and \¥_()rsen.~~_~n_1J_o~_~_linflammation (Eliakim ~.~al .. . . _

2002). In the CD patient, smoking was found to significantly reduce the secretion of IL-8 and

the anti-inflammatory cytokine IL-lO, yet increase the secretion of the pro-inflammatory

cytokine IL-12 (Bergeron et al. 2012).

As a by-product of combustion, high levels of dioxins are found in tobacco smoke. Dioxins

are thought to have an immunoregulatory effect in humans, via their genomic effects on the

aryl hydrocarbon receptor (Monteleone et al. 2012). Experimental evidence has demonstrated

that aryl hydrocarbon receptor activation promotes a Thl7-driven pro-inflammatory immune

profile in a subset of immune-mediated disorders (Veldhoen et al. 2008). Conversely, aryl

hydrocarbon receptor activation by 2,3,7,8-tetrachlorodibenzodioxin, a component of

cigarette smoke, also results in a demethylation of the FOX3P gene, that ultimately results in

a reduced expression ofIL-6, which is the cytokine required for Th17 cell differentiation

(Veldhoen et al. 2008). Thus, cigarette smoking interacts both directly and indirectly with the

immune system, an effect that is likely further modified by a number of other environmental

co-factors.

5.1.3 Smoking Prevalence in South Africa

Environmental risk factors are often interconnected: for example, low socioeconomic status

correlates with a higher prevalence of smoking, since low to middle-income populations, as

well as developing nations, typically have higher smoking prevalence rates when compared
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to those of higher-income areas and developed nations (Palipudi et al. 2012; Molodecky and

Kaplan 2010; Guindon and Boisclair 2003) .

..SQ!.l.tll_6fricajs clmiddle- income country; ":Y.j_thJa~gedispari!i_~sj!1 'vv~éll!llwithinthe .

population. Whites are predominantly the wealthiest, and Blacks are proportionally the

poorest; in addition, unemployment rates in 2007 were, for example, estimated to be 4.4% for

Whites, 22% for Coloureds and 40% for Blacks (Small 2008). Despite the persistently

racialized disparities in wealth over the last two decades, many formerly disadvantaged South

Africans have experienced advancements in socioeconomic status. Notably, this transition

and other factors discussed below has led to an overall decrease in the prevalence of smoking,

a change which presently stands in sharp contrast to trends in many other low to middle-

income countries, where the smoking 'epidemic' continues to rise (Palipudi et al. 2012).

From 1993 to 2008, the prevalence of smoking among the general population in South Africa

decreased from 31.7% to 14%, the latter being significantly lower than global estimates

(~25%) (World Health Organization [WHO] 2012; Peer et al. 2009; Van Walbeek 2002).

Moreover, despite a 24% growth in the adult South African population since 1993, the

prevalence of cigarette smokers decreased from an estimated 7.9 million (1993) to 7.4 million

in 2003, with the largest decrease observed during 2001-2003; and amongst those who

smoke, the average cigarette consumption decreased by 25%, from 229 packs per person in

1993 to 163 packs in 2003 (Van Walbeek 2002). Although smoking remains highest among

the Coloured population of South Africa, prevalence rates decreased from 50.9% to 42.9%,

during 1993-2003, representing a drop of about 0.7 percentage points per annum. Amongst

South African Blacks, the drop in smoking prevalence has been even more pronounced (from

28.4% to 19.5% between 1993-2003), whereas amongst White South Africans, very little

change in smoking prevalence has been observed (from 36% to 35.6% between 1993-2003).
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The ethnicity-specific reductions in smoking prevalence over time in South Africa may be

attributed to several factors: 1) the increase in cigarette prices (about a 100% increase from

1993 to 2003); 2) the higher average income of Whites compared to that of any other ethnic

_________g~9_UP;_and 3.) P9li_cyinterventions ~2__iI1<::_re.~s~publ!c._a\y'_~rel1~~~_()fthe.health risks associated _

with smoking, although the latter cannot explain the small reduction in smoking prevalence

among White South Africans (Statistics South Africa 2008; Guindon and Boisclair 2003; Van

Walbeek 2002).

5.1.4 The Hygiene Hypothesis

The hygiene hypothesis takes a number of forms, all of which to some extent overlap, but

have yet to be joined as a unifying concept. In 1989, David Strachan was the first to propose

the hygiene hypothesis, stating that an overprotected or 'naïve' gastrointestinal system due to

an 'overly hygienic' childhood environment, would be at an increased risk for developing a

range of inappropriate immunologic responses later in life (Strachan 1989). At present, the

hygiene hypothesis is considered to be one of the primary links between the coinciding rise in

CD incidence and increased industrialization, as industrialization is associated with improved

sanitation and hygiene practices. In general, domestic hygiene during childhood is considered

a key contributor in determining the microbial diversity within the gut: access to clean tap

and hot tap water, sanitation facilities, family size (i.e. household crowding), consumption of

non-contaminated food, hygiene product use (i.e. toothpaste), household pets, animals on the

property, being breastfed as an infant, infections and increased antibiotic use are all

considered key contributors in determining the microbial diversity within the gut (Bach

2002), despite the fact that findings for many of these influences remain inconclusive.
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It must be noted however, that over the recent years, computerised DNA sequencing

technologies have revolutionized how we view the human microbiorne, and in tum, this

seemingly protective paradigm has been revisited (Proal et al. 2013; Lasken 2012). Microbial

.... _ _.cells outnumber hUlTIal1:ceUs_b.Ya.Jact~rof 1.9, a.~~.c:lh~c:!lyaJf~c!humal1gene.t~ll!lscXip~iQll

and the development of immune structures (Turnbaugh et al. 2007). However, the way this

mierobiome may be cultivated, the resultant gene-gene interactions, as well as potential

epigenetic changes in gene expression that may result from microbial exposure during

childhood, as well as throughout life, are infinite (Bisgaard et al. 2014; Proal et al. 2013). The

type of virus or bacteria, the timing of exposure, molecular mimicry, epithelial barrier

function and an individual's susceptibility to immune-mediated disorders further act in the

modification of human gene regulation (Bisgaard et al. 2014; Proal et al. 2013). The impact

of strain-specific probiotic bacteria on CD pathogenesis has also been demonstrated (Schultz

and Lindstrom 2008). This has led to the overall realization that the evidence supporting the

putative role of early microbial exposure in disease development is currently lacking, and

thus warrants further epidemiological investigation.

5.1.4.1 Family Size, Sib-ship and Birth Order

Overcrowding in the home as a result of family size has been associated with poor hygiene

and with more opportunities for acquiring gastrointestinal infections during childhood

(Klement et al. 2008). It therefore follows that those individuals who were raised with fewer

siblings or of a small family size, have less of a propensity for exposure to infections, as well

as an overall reduction in microbial exposures (Baron et al. 2005; Sicilia et al. 200 I;Gent et

al. 1994; Gilat et al. 1987). Amre et al. found that household crowding, defined as the number

of rooms in the house divided by the number of people living in it, was significantly
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associated with a decreased risk of CD development (Arnre et al. 2006), while a population-

based study performed by Bernstein et al. found that CD patients were more likely to have

been raised in smaller households and with fewer siblings (Bernstein et al. 2006). Sibling

_. ..__ _ birth order has ~1§oJ~~e.11~ho~!?: to _i!1t1~~~c_e._th~!i~l<_()f_~pdevelopment.Inajarge Swedish _

case control study, higher birth rank, meaning those who were raised with younger siblings,

was significantly associated with a decreased risk of future CD development, an effect that

became more pronounced when the younger sibling was born within two years of the older

sibling (Montgomery et al. 2002). The conferred protective effect was thought to be a result

of the prolonged exposure or re-exposure to micro-organisms experienced by the older

sibling, which in turn aided or 'optimized' the development of the gastrointestinal immune

system. Hampe et al. noted that early childhood exposure was important because exposure to

bacterial and viral infection in first-borns typically occurs later in life, when compared to that

of younger siblings who tend to come in contact with bacterial and viral infections at a much

earlier age through their older siblings (Hampe et al. 2003); this, underscores the importance

of timing of exposure.

5.1.4.2 Urban Environment

Children brought up in an urban environment are typically associated with more 'hygienic'

living conditions, when compared to children who are raised on a farm, or more rural

environment. A number of observational studies have shown a significant association

between urban upbringing and CD risk (Blanchard et al. 2001; Ekbom et al. 1991), although

certain studies have failed to identify an association (Feeney et al. 2002; Sicilia et al. 2001;

Yare et al. 200 I). In the United Kingdom, an urban upbringing was found to be inversely
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correlated with future CD development (Feeney et al. 2002) and in France, the prevalence of

CD was more common in semi-urban and rural areas (Puspëk et al. 1999).

. __ 5._1.4.~DQ~_e_stic Hygiene . . ....

Several factors related to domestic hygiene during childhood have been identified as

protective in CD development, given their ability to increase exposure to a more diverse

range of microbes. For example, individuals with access to a separate bathroom during

childhood or those who had access to hot tap water, have been found to have up to a five

times increased risk for future CD development, when compared to those who did not have

such amenities during childhood (Gent et al. 1994). One study identified hot water access

before the age of Il to be significantly associated with CD development (Duggan et al.

1998). By contrast, a number of studies have failed to identify a significant risk-association

between CD and toilet facilities, hot tap water, sources of drinking water (i.e. piped tap vs.

borehole) and bed sharing (Arnre et al. 2006; Hampe et al. 2003; Gilat et al. 1987). Childhood

exposure to animals (Subhani et al. 1997) and household pets (Arnre et al. 2006) (particularly

cats before the age of 5 years) (Yao et al. 2000), has been shown to significantly reduce the

risk of CD development, although these findings have not been replicated (Feeney et al.

2002). Limitations to many of these studies include small sample size, recall bias, and lack of

controls, which may have contributed to these inconsistent findings.

5.1.4.4 Day-care attendance

Day-care attendance during early childhood has the potential to increase exposure to a greater

number of infections. Day-care attendance during the first six months of life has been found
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to significantly increase the risk of CD (Arme et al. 2006), but no association has been

identified with pre-school attendance (Feeney et al. 2002). Notably, these findings may be

attributed to duration of exposure, as day-care typically extends for longer hours daily.

5.1.4.5 Helicobacter Pylori Infection

Helicobacter pylori (HPylori) infection, previously named Campylobacter pyloridis, is a

gram-negative, microaerophilic bacterium found in the stomach. The bacterium (identified in

1982 by Barry Marshall and Robin Warren), is implicated frequently in patients with chronic

gastritis and gastric ulcers, which are conditions previously not associated with a microbial

aetiology (Veldhuyzen van Zanten and Sherman 1994). An extension of the hygiene

hypothesis, HPylori infection is negatively associated with CD development, and infection is

typically acquired early in childhood, where colonization has been correlated with larger sib-

ship size, household crowding, and poor sanitary facilities (Luther et al. 2010). Infection rates

are significantly lower in the developed, industrialized nations, when compared to those of

developing nations (Koloski et al. 2008). It is thought that colonization may protect against

the development of CD by increasing the expression of genes (e.g., FOXP3) that are involved

in T-regulatory (T-reg) cell function (Luther et al. 2010).

Il.Pylori exposure has been shown to alter the natural course of CD. Puspok et al. reported a

significantly lower risk of bowel resection, as well as fewer relapses in CD patients

seropositive for HPylori, when compared to those seronegative for H.Pylori (Puspëk et al.

1999). Vare et al. also found that CD onset in patients seropositive for H.Pylori OCCUlTed

significantly later in life (40 years vs. 30 years), when compared with those seronegative for

the bacterium (Vare et al. 2001). Nevertheless, the relationship between H.Pylori infection
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and CD remains unclear as the majority of studies are retrospective in nature, and prior

antibiotic or mesalamine treatment in CD patients may eradicate HPylori infection, thus

confounding the results (Piodi et al. 2003; Parlak et al. 2001).

5.1.4.6 Helminth Infection

Greenwood et al. were the first to suggest an inverse relationship between the development of

immune-related disorders and multiple parasitic infections such as helminths (Greenwood

1968). Helminths are worm-like parasites that receive nourishment and protection from the

inhabited. Similar to HPylori infection rates, helminth infections tend to be lower in

developed, compared to developing nations (Koloski et al. 2008). Despite the negative

connotation associated with intestinal parasites, helminths are believed to play an important

regulatory role in gastrointestinal flora development, and intestinal colonization of the

organism has been inversely associated with IBD prevalence (Korzenik 2005; Weinstock et

al. 2002). In line with the hygiene hypothesis, over the last few decades, improvements in

hygiene and sanitization practices through increased industrialization and regional

urbanization, has led to a reduction in infections from soil-borne helminths, negatively

correlating with the rise in CD incidence.

Helminth infection results in several physical changes to the intestine, which is thought to

protect against CD. These include increased mucus production within the gut (goblet cells),

alterations to water secretion by the intestinal mucosa, and increased gut motility, which

increases the transit time ofluminal contents, thus decreasing the contact time of these

contents with the epithelium (Else and Finkelman 1998; Dwinell et al. 1997; McKay et al.

1990; Stead et al. 1987). Moreover, helminths cause the immune profile of the host to
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change, and infection is strongly associated with up-regulating the Th2 response and

opposing the pro-inflammatory Th1 response, a change that can persist long after eradication

of the parasite from the host (Satoguina et al. 2002; Doetze et al. 2000; Williams et al. 1994).

Evidence from murine models have shown that helminths render their hosts 'disease--- - ..._- ...--- .._.- -------

resistant' by improving the regulatory function of DCs and macrophages, both essential

components of innate immunity (Hang et al. 2010; Schnoeller et al. 2008; Smith et al. 2007).

Helminths induce various regulatory T-cells, some via FOXP3 activation, which in the

intestinal mucosa results in increased levels of IL-lO, transforming growth factor beta

(TOFP) and positive T-cells, and an overall suppression of pro-inflammatory Th1 responses

(Elliott et al. 2007). In addition, helminths increase Th2 production of IL-4, which in

conjunction with IL-la, limits the secretion ofIL-17, another colitogenic cytokine (Elliott et

al. 2008).

In recent years, several clinical trials have evaluated the effect of helminth administration on

the clinical outcomes of allergic rhinitis, DC and CD. Two different helminth species have

been evaluated, one being the porcine whipworm Trichuris suis (T suis) which is ingested

.orally, and the other being Necator american us larvae, which are applied to the skin. Serious

adverse outcomes have not been reported in any of the randomized controlled trials

evaluating helminth therapy in the CD patients, however these trials have been limited by

small sample sizes, and there is insufficient evidence to support or refute the safety of

helminth therapy. In 2003, Summers et al. evaluated the outcome of four CD patients with

active disease after the administration of a single oral dose of 2,500 live T suis eggs

(Summers et al. 2003). Patients were monitored every 2 weeks for 12 weeks. Disease activity

was measured according to the COAL During the observation period, all patients improved

clinically, and three of the four patients went into remission. Although the observed effect
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was temporary, multiple repeat doses given every 3 weeks for 28 weeks or longer, did

however result in sustained clinical outcomes. In 2005, the same group administered 2,500

live T. suis eggs (orally) every three weeks over a 24 week period to 29 CD patients with

_________~_s:tiy~disease (ci.~fined as a <:PAI_ 2::~~_QH~ll!1lll:l_er~(!t(lL_~QQ_?1: _~ft~r thefourth treatment _

(12 weeks), a clinical response, defined as >100 reduction in CDAI score compared to

baseline, was observed in 23 (76%) of subjects, and 19 (66%) of the subjects achieved

remission (CDAI <150). By the end of the trial period (24 weeks), 21 (72.4%) of the subjects

had achieved remission, and the mean CDAI scores in responders decreased by 177 points

when compared to the baseline. There were two pertinent limitations to this study: 1)

participants were aware of what they were ingesting; and 2) some of the subjects were on

concomitant steroid or azathioprine therapy, which may have contributed to the improvement

of CDAI scores. By comparison, Croese et al. performed a 20-week safety trial with nine CD

patients (4 in remission and 5 with active disease) percutaneously inoculated with 25 to 100

Necator americamis larvae (Croese et al. 2006). During the first few weeks of the trial,

adverse symptoms were experienced by some of the subjects (mainly abdominal discomfort)

as a result of the magnitude of helminth infection. Four of the five subjects with active CD

achieved remission (CDAI <150) and the four subjects in remission at the time of study

enrolment, remained in remission at week 20. A second innoculation was given to five of the

nine patients, and after 25 weeks, disease activity remained low. In 2013, Sandborn et al.

evaluated the safety of T. suis eggs given to CD patients in a single dose oral suspension

(Sandborn et al. 2013). The phase one study was that of highest integrity, and based on a

randomized, double-blind, placebo-controlled, parallel group trial of 36 adult (18 to 55 years)

CD patients, recruited from six investigational centers in the United States. Subjects were

divided into three cohorts and were given a single dose treatment of either 500 (n = 9), 2,500

(n = 9), 7,500 (n = 9) embryonated viable T. suis eggs or matching placebo (n = 9). Within
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each cohort, a software algorithm was used to randomize the allocation of T. suis to nine

subjects and three to placebo. At enrolment, clinical and laboratory examinations were

performed, and then again at two weeks and six months. Ten (37%) of the 36 subjects

_._ _ ._ c:olllPélr~c:l.to fourof th~.l1i.~~pl~c:~p_().s!l~je~t~..~.JSP~}.t~!!.cec:l..atJe.(l~t__2l1.eadv~!"§e.evel1HRR~.... . __.._. _

0.83; 95% Cl, 0.36-2.01). The study did not evaluate the effect of T. suis treatment on clinical

remission, or the improvement of outcomes.

5.1.4.7 The Cold Chain Hypothesis

The' cold chain hypothesis', an extension of the hygiene hypothesis, refers to early exposure

to refrigeration and pasteurization (Malekzadeh et al. 2009; Hugot et al. 2003). The

refrigeration of food stuffs potentially increases exposure to bacteria such as Listeria

monocytogenes, Yersinia enterocolitica, Clostridium botulinum and Bacillus cereus, which

are able to survive at low temperatures consistent with refrigeration (Champagne et al. 1994).

Repeated exposure to the latter bacteria early in life is believed to alter the microbial balance

within the intestine, and increase the risk for CD; however the hypothesis is not considered to

be an independent risk factor for CD development (Koloski et al. 2008).

Organisms such as Pseudomonas maltophilia, Mycobacterium kansas ii, Chlamydia

trachomatis, Bacteroides fragilis, Listeria monocytogenes, Escherichia colis (E.coli) and

Mycobacterium avium subspecies paratuberculosis, to name a few, have been identified in

the intestines of patients with CD, and implicated in disease development (Walker et al. 2011;

Eckburg and Relman 2007; Walmsley et al. 1998; Liu et al. 1995). In particular,

Mycobacterium avium paratuberculosis is transferred from infected animals to humans by

the ingestion of contaminated unpasteurized milk, raw meat and faeces (Bernstein and
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Shanahan 2008). Whilst Mycobacterium avium paratuberculosis is one of the most well

researched infective pathogens associated with CD to date, no clear association between the

bacterium as a causative agent of CD has been found (Singh and Gopinath 2011; Hermon-

_Taylor. etal. 20QO_;l-!~~a._r4._~_~<lSurl!.\:Yis:z.;J922)._N()~ably,j!_isalsopossible tha.!_th~ _

consumption of unpasteurized milk during childhood may be a result of the higher microbial

presence within the milk, and not secondary to aMycobacterium avium paratuberculosis

infection.

5.1.4.8 Non-specific Gastrointestinal Infections and Antibiotic Use

Antibiotics inherently alter the homeostasis of intestinal microflora. Three case-control

studies (one being a nested case control) found a significant association between increased

antibiotic use, as well as repeated non-specific infectious gastroenteritis or diarrheal illness

during infancy, with the later diagnosis of childhood CD (OR = 1.54; 95% Cl, 1.17-2.04)

(Shaw et al. 2010; Logan 1994; Rutgeerts et al. 1994). While other studies have reported

similar findings (Card et al. 2004; Wurzelmann et al. 1994), recall bias remains one of the

primary limitations (Porter et al. 2008; Koletzko et al. 1991; Koletzko et al. 1989; Whorwell

et al. 1979). Recently, a large retrospective cohort study in the United Kingdom, pooling data

from 464 ambulatory practices (N = 1072 426) from 1994 to 2009, found that IBD

occurrence among children who were not exposed, compared to those who were exposed to

anti-anaerobic antibiotics, to have been 0.83 and 1.52/100,000 person-years respectively, for

a 84% relative risk increase (Kronman et al. 2012). The relationship however decreased with

increasing age of exposure, as the adjusted hazard ratio decreased from 5.51 (95% Cl, 1.66-

18.28) in those exposed before the age of one, to 2.62 (95% Cl, 1.61-4.25) by five years of

age, and 1.57 (95% Cl, 1.35-1.84) by fifteen years of age, respectively. Finally, those who
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received two or more antibiotic courses were more highly associated with IBD development,

compared to those who received one to two courses, with adjusted hazard ratio of 4.77 (95%

Cl, 2.13-10.68) versus 3.33 (95% Cl, 1.69-6.58). Overall, it appears that antibiotic use

__.. during cl1_ildl1_<2Q~_lp._~Y_i'!f1tlel!~~Jh~d~k_<?_fGD._~_ev~19pme~t,althoughit i§ (lJs()_Ros§ilJle_t_l_1(~t_

individuals who are susceptible to CD are also more susceptible to childhood infections.

In adults, an association between CD with prior antibiotic use (without recall bias) has been

observed, but a lack of specificity regarding the type of antibiotic and additional medications

prescribed means that a causal relationship could not be confirmed (Card et al. 2004).

Nevertheless, a 2011 Canadian nested case control analysis of2,234 IBD patients (diagnosed

between 2001 and 2008) and 22,346 age- and sex-matched controls, found that in the 2-5

years prior to diagnosis, IBD patients were more likely to have been prescribed antibiotics, an

association which was nominally stronger in CD patients with ~l and ~2 antibiotic

dispensations (Shaw et al. 2011).

5.1.4.9 Probiotics

An estimated 400 to l,OOOdistinct microbial species reside within the human body, and the

hygiene hypothesis represents a range of factors which can systematically contribute towards

a microbial dysbiosis (Raji1ic-Stojanovic et al. 2007; Kelly et al. 2007). Alterations in the

composition of intestinal mierobiota has been observed between healthy controls and CD

patients, as well as associated with differences in severity and progression of CD (Seksik et

al. 2003; Swidsinski et al. 2002; Stonerook et al. 1996; Vernia et al. 1988). In light of this,

probiotic bacteria have been evaluated as a potential treatment strategy in restoring the

immunologic balance of the host mierobiome in CD.
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The term 'probiotics' is currently defined as 'live microorganisms that, when administered in

adequate amounts, confer a health benefit on the host' (Hill et al. 2014). While the beneficial

effect of probiotics are now realized to be strain- and not species-specific (Schultz and

._.P~4§!!:2l!l:)Q_0_8)Ltlley_,!l_ll~()f.~iJ)g!~-:strainprqbio_t.i<:s,_versus C:2m~~p.~tXon-s.traillp_r()~~()tic;sL

remains controversial, given that the behavior of microorganisms may change when

administered in combinations, compared to when in isolation (Stevenson and Blaauw 2011).

The exact mechanisms by which certain probiotic bacteria strengthen epithelial barrier

function, modulate immune function, and ameliorate mucosal inflammation, are not

completely understood, but appears to reflect their ability to: secrete antimicrobial substances

which inhibit pathogenic bacterial growth (Cotter et al. 2005; Servin 2004), succour the

innate immune response and induce hBD-2 production in intestinal cells, modulate

inflammatory mediator and pro-inflammatory cytokine levels (Kamada et al. 2005; Di

Giacinto et al. 2005; Schultz et al. 2004; Dieleman et al. 2003; Mcf.arthy et al. 2003; Schultz

et al. 2002; Borruel et al. 2002; Ulisse et al. 2001; Madsen et al. 1999), and promote anti-

inflammatory cytokine production (Helwig et al. 2006; Drakes et al. 2004; Hart et al. 2004;

Schultz et al. 2003).

In IBD specifically, both in vivo and in vitro studies have strongly supported the beneficial

effects of probiotics arising from their ability to manipulate the intestinal microflora by

preventing the growth of pathogenic microorganisms, modulate the gastrointestinal immune

system, reduce epithelial permeability, and improve the overall outcome of experimental IBD

(Stevenson and Blaauw 2011; Schultz et al. 2010; Corthesy et al. 2007; Voss et al. 2006;

Wehkamp et al. 2002; Schultz and Sartor 2000). The probiotics Lactobacillus rhamnosus

strain GG, and Lactobacillus plantarum, have been shown to: increase VDR expression in

human epithelial and colonic cells; significantly increase in intestinal VDR in pig models
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after probiotic colonization; and confer clinical and histological protection from Salmonella

infection in wild-type mice, when compared to VDR KO mice (Yoon et al. 2011). However,

in humans, despite the clear potential role of probiotic therapy as an alternate or supplemental

___~r.~a.lJ!l~nLmod.ali!yjn ..~Pl_s~diesJ"l~ve yielded few .pr().l_!!isi.l"lgresults. This _i~ll:lrgely_b~c.(lus~_....

of inconsistencies in the type of probiotic strain used, dose and product formulations, as well

as poor study design (Schultz et al. 2010). A 2014 meta-analysis of randomized controlled

trials, evaluating probiotic therapy for induction and maintenance of remission in IBD, was

performed (Fujiya et al. 2014). A total of20 high-quality randomized controlled trial studies

(five of them focused on CD) were included. Of the CD studies, one study investigated

probiotic therapy in inducing CD remission, and four studies investigated probiotic therapy in

maintaining CD patient remission. In the study evaluating the effect of probiotic therapy on

inducing remission (defined as a CDAI <150), the remission induction rate was not found to

significantly improve; 8 out of 13 achieved remission with the administration of

Bifidobacterium longum and Synergy 1 [Orfti, Tienen, Belgium], when compared to placebo,

where 5 out of 11 achieved remission (RR = 1.35; 95% Cl, 0.62-1.94) (Steed et al. 2010). Of

the four studies evaluating the effect of probiotic therapy administration on the maintenance

of remission in postoperative CD patients, when compared to placebo, one study used orally

administered Lactobacillus GG with an observation interval of 12 months (Prantera et al.

2002); the second used orally administered Lactobacillus GG with an observation interval of

24 months (Bousvaros et al. 2005); the third used orally administered Lactobacillus johnsonii

LAl with an observation interval of3 months (Van Gossum et al. 2007); and the fourth used

orally administered Lactobacillus johnsonii LA1with an observation interval of 6 months

(Marteau et al. 2006). Together, a total of 180 patients were included from the four reports, of

whom 139 received probiotic therapy and 141 received the placebo; none of the studies found

a significant effect after probiotic treatment. The overall relapse rate was 26.5% (35/139) for
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the treatment groups, and 29.6% (29/141) for the placebo groups (RR = l.18; 95% Cl, 0.81-

1.70), suggesting that probiotic treatment was not effective in maintenance of surgically

induced remission. Statistical analysis was based on a fixed-effects model due to the low

_________. intc:!_r-s_tlldy._~~t~rogefleity_{l~_=27 .9%,P == _9~24:?)_:_Ih~_~uthor~ rl<?.!~(L~P9tt!fl_tjal.f<:>r _

publication bias based on the asymmetrical distribution of the funnel plots for these studies.

A number of earlier meta-analyses evaluating Lactobacillus administration for the

maintenance of remission in CD patients (Shen et al. 2009; Rolfe et al. 2006), as well as the

effect of pro biotic therapy on maintaining surgically induced remission (van Loo et al. 2012;

Doherty et al. 2009), also indicated that the use of probiotic treatment was not sufficient to

induce remission or maintain remission in CD patients.

Recently, it has been hypothesized that these clinical results may be attributed to the allelic

frequency, or relative deficiency, of CARDl5/NOD2 mutations, given that certain

Lactobacilli exert their anti-inflammatory effect, via CARD l5/NOD2-mediated signaling

(Macho Fernandez et al. 2011). Similarly, activation of specific TLRs has also been

demonstrated to be probiotic species specific (Grabig et al. 2006; Rachmilewitz et al. 2004).

Taken together, future attempts to investigate the clear potential value of probiotic treatment

in CD need to consider different probiotic strains and regimens, as well as which patient

populations are most likely to benefit from treatment.

5.1.5 Breastfeeding

The relationship between breastfeeding, with its capacity to stimulate the infant's immune

system, has been extensively evaluated. Breastfeeding influences the immune response to

food antigens, gastrointestinal bacteria composition, as well as intestinal mucosa
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development in infants (Lucendo and De Rezende 2009; Mulligan et al. 2006; Bernt and

Walker 1999; Carver and Barness 1996; Pittard 1979; Pittard and Bill 1979). Human milk

exerts antibacterial, antiviral, as well as anti-inflammatory effects in the gut, because unlike

_ ___ _._.. _fo_f!!lu~(l._lP.-~_ll<:,~_r~(l.~!milk containsthe kQQ-:!?_i.9.:<!i!1gPt:ot~i!1.,J~c!__o_f~l!j.Il(Klement et lil: 200~; _.__. ... _._. .

Brock 2002). Lactoferrin limits the availability of iron to gut bacteria, altering both the type

and amount of intestinal bacteria that can thrive in the gut. Moreover, a reduction in iron

availability promotes the proliferation of commensal bacteria, rather than pathogenic bacteria

within the gut, and is believed to provide a protective effect against future gastrointestinal

infections (Lucendo and De Rezende 2009; Howie et al. 1990; Duffy et al. 1986).

While many IBD-studies have supported breastfeeding as protective in CD development

(Baron et al. 2005; Klement et al. 2004; Corrao et al. 1998; Koletzko et al. 1989; Bergstrand

and Hellers 1983), retrospective study design and recall bias remain strong limitations

throughout (Ekbom et al. 1990; Gi1at et al. 1987). Notably, results from meta-analyses have

also yielded inconsistent results. For example, a 2004 meta-analysis of 17 studies (3,190 CD

patients, 4,026 controls) reported the overall pooled odds ratio to be 0.67 (95% Cl, 0.52-0.86)

(Klement et al. 2004), whereas results from a 2009 meta-analysis of seven studies (Barclay et

al. 2009), as well as a 2013 study evaluating prospectively collected data (Nurses' Health

Study I and II) of 146,681 women in the United States (60,186 enrolled since 1976 and

86,495 enrolled since 1989), both failed to identify a significant association between

breastfeeding and CD (Khalili et al. 2013a). It is possible that these inconsistent findings

reflect a dose-response relationship between breastfeeding and risk of CD development; this

is asserted in the light of a 2010 case control study which has demonstrated that the protective

effect conferred was only significant after having been breastfed for three months or longer

(OR = 0.55; 95% Cl, 0.41-0.74) (Gearry et al. 2010).
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5.1.6 Appendectomy

The appendix plays a role in antigen sampling, and regulating the immune response towards

surrounding the association between the removal of the appendix (appendectomy) with the

risk of future CD development, is inconclusive (Garcia Rodriguez et al. 2005; Kurina et al.

2002; Frisch and Gridley 2002; Koutroubakis et al. 2002; Radford-Smith et al. 2002; Frisch

et al. 2001; Sicilia et al. 2001; Koutroubakis et al. 1999; Duggan et al. 1998; Mizoguchi et al.

1996). A 2008 meta-analysis including 19 reports (16 case-control and 3 cohort studies)

found that the relative risk of CD significantly increased within one year of an appendectomy

(RR = 6.69; 95% Cl, 5.42-8.25), but the risk-association did not maintain significance five

years after surgery (RR = 1.08; 95% Cl, 0.99-1.18) (Kaplan et al. 2008). Abdominal pain

localized to the lower left quadrant is symptomatic of both appendicitis and CD, and the

authors noted that it is unclear as to whether all appendectomies were medically indicated, or

performed as a result of undiagnosed CD (Kaplan et al. 2008).

5.1.7 Diet

Dietary habits have the potential to change the microbial composition of the gut, which in

tum, mediates gastrointestinal immune responses towards dietary antigens and gut

permeability. A wealth of studies have evaluated the role of diet in the pathogenesis of CD,

however for every study which has identified a potential dietary risk factor, another has failed

to replicate the finding.
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A multi-center hospital-based case control study in Japan (Sakamoto et al. 2005), evaluated

the dietary habits of 128 CD patients within three years of diagnosis, and 219 sex- and age-

matched controls. A semi-quantitative food frequency questionnaire was used to estimate the

______ food intake _prior_t9._di(lgl}qs_i~.Ihe~onsl:ll!lpti_01l_9f~llgars) s\\,e(!ts, artificial s.w_e~1~ll~r.§_,.and

total fat and oils were associated with a two-fold greater risk for CD development. In

addition, monounsaturated fatty acids (OR = 2.49; 95% Cl, 1.23-5.03) and polyunsaturated

fatty acids (OR = 2.31; 95% Cl, 1.12-4.79), were positively associated with CD risk. Similar

findings were reported in a Canadian study, with regard to total fat and the type of fat

(monounsaturated and polyunsaturated), which is of interest because of the role that dietary

fats play in gene expression, and considering the broad range of susceptibility variants

observed between population groups (such as in Asia and the Western world, respectively)

(Amre et al. 2007). Several studies have identified high dietary fiber intake, as weil as fruit

and vegetable consumption, as protective against IBD (Amre et al. 2007; Sakamoto et al.

2005; Reifet al. 1997; Gilat et al. 1987; Kasper and Sommer 1979), while others have not

(Baron et al. 2005; Sakamoto et al. 2005; Halfvarson et al. 2003). Overall, a 2011 systematic

review of 19 studies encompassing 1,269 CD patients and >4,000 controls, reported that high

dietary intakes of total fats, polyunsaturated fats, omega-6 fatty acids, and meat, appeared to

be associated with an increased risk of CD, while high fiber and fruit intakes appeared to be

associated with decreased CD risk (Hou et al. 2011).

The evaluation of dietary habits poses two predominant and, noteworthy challenges. Firstly,

the majority of studies are retrospective in nature, which is subject to a high recall bias.

Secondly, patients may alter their dietary habits because of the onset of symptoms which may

occur long before diagnosis (Ananthakrishnan 2013; Wild et al. 2007; Riordan et al. 1998).

Nonetheless, there remains a large gap in knowledge with regard to the effect of diet in the
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aetiology of CD, and the predominance of inconsistent findings highlights the limitations of

retrospective data collection, as well as the multifactorial effect of diet in cases of CD.

the ongoing care of any CD patient and the recommendations for diet therapy and nutrition

intervention methods may vary from patient to patient. A review on the nutrition management

in the adult CD patient has been described in detail in an earlier publication by the author of

this dissertation (Basson 2012).

5.1.8 Oral Contraceptive Use

Oral contraceptives are most commonly used in women of childbearing age to prevent

pregnancy, by altering the hormonal and estrogen balance in the body. Estrogen acts to

enhance the immune system, increase macrophage proliferation, as well as to influence the

secretion of tumor necrosis factor in the presence of 17-beta estradiol (Cutolo et al. 2006). In

CD, the thrombotic effect of estrogen is thought to playa role in reducing blood flow within

the gut, and has been associated with the induction of CD-associated intestinal lesions

(Danese et al. 2007; Wakefield et al. 1991). In 1995, a meta-analysis of nine studies (2 cohort

and 7 case-control) found a marginal but significantly increased risk for CD onset with oral

contraceptive use; however, the pooled analysis was limited by a small sample size, and did

not investigate a dose-response effect (Godet et al. 1995). A second meta-analysis in 2008,

including 14 lBD studies performed between 1980 and 2007, found that after adjustment for

smoking, current oral contraceptive users had a small but significantly increased risk for CD

(pooled RR = 1.46), particularly after prolonged use, irrespective of the estrogen dosage (high

or low dose estrogen) (Cornish et al. 2008). The disease-risk association was found to decline
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after the discontinuation of oral contraceptives. In 2012, Khalili et al. analyzed data collected

from the Nurses' Health Study I and II, including 232,452 women (315 cases of CD, and 392

cases of VC) to evaluate the influence of oral contraceptive on IBD risk (Khalili et al. 20 13b).

________A ~ign_if!~_al!t~~.S9.C!éltio_~__bet~y_e:~~_()!.é:lJ c:~mtracepti\fe.l:l:se.an.d_G_D_c!~y~!()ptp.en!.~a_s__g_b~_er_ve~,. _

as compared with women who never used oral contraceptives; the multivariate analysis

adjusted hazard ratios for CD were 2.82 (95% Cl, 1.65-4.82) among current users and 1.39

(95% Cl, 1.05-1.85) among past users.

The risk of relapse in CD patients on oral contraceptives remains unclear. Timmer et al.

found oral contraceptives to significantly increase the risk of CD relapse (HR = 3.0; 95% Cl,

1.5-5.9) when compared to non-users (Timmer et al. 1998). However, a 2010 systematic

review including ten studies (from 207 articles), five of which were considered as Level2

evidence, found no significant increased risk in IBD relapse with use of oral contraceptives

(Zapata et al. 2010). There are currently no World Health Organization (WHO)

recommendations regarding the use of oral contraceptives and IBD.

5.1.9 Non-Steroidal Anti-Inflammatory Drugs (NSAIDs)

The use of non-steroidal anti-inflammatory drugs (NSAIDs ) has been associated with

inducing CD in the small and large bowel (Felder et al. 2000; Bielecki and Filippini 1993;

Banerjee and Peters 1990). The medication can cause damage to intestinal mucosa, inhibit

cyclooxygenase, which increases intestinal permeability, as well as reduce prostaglandin

production (Cipolla et al. 2002; Berg et al. 2002; Felder et al. 2000). The latter has been

associated with CD pathogenesis, as prostaglandin functions to stimulate secretion of the

anti-inflammatory cytokine IL-lO, as well as to inhibit the production of the pro-
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inflammatory cytokine TNF-a (Berg et al. 2002). Data from the Nurses' Health Study I,

including 76,795 women from the United States, was used to evaluate the effect ofNSAIDs

and aspirin use on the incidence of CD during 1990-2008 (Ananthakrishnan et al. 2012a).

_Oy~~a.!l~_1~?in~i<l~t:l!_c~~~§_~fGPq~s:_~~~d9Ye.r)~ y~~r~L~ncl_J,.22.5,31_?'p~!s~:m.::y~_ars.()f__ ...__ .. _

follow-up. The incidences of CD appeared to be higher in women who used NSAIDs for at

least 15 days per month (absolute difference in age-adjusted incidence), 6 cases per 100,000

person-years (HR = 1.59; Cl, 0.99-2.56), when compared to non-users. No clear association

was made with less frequent use ofNSAIDs; however, studies evaluating the risk of relapse

resulting from NSAID use have yielded conflicting results, and more prospective data is

needed (Bernstein et al. 2010; Takeuchi et al. 2006).

5.1.10 Motivation for Study

The general improvement in the access to basic services, better household living conditions,

environmental and health standards experienced by many formerly disadvantaged South

Africans over recent decades are likely to have contributed towards alterations in enteric

flora, and in tum, immunological imbalances; thus, increasing the risk of immune-mediated

diseases such as CD, in those who are genetically susceptible. However, there is limited data

evaluating the association between environmental factors in childhood and future CD in

South Africa, and the association between age at time of exposure and the subsequent

development of CD is unknown. The purpose of this study was to investigate environmental

exposures during childhood and the subsequent development of CD, with specific emphasis

on timing of exposure.
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5.2 Aim and Objectives

The aim of this study was to investigate the association between a number of pre-defined

__y!lvir()IUJ:1~nt~tr.!S.~factorsduring thr~~age_ iptery~l§_(Q_:-~y~'!!"_s~_6-_1_Qx~ar.s. _a_n_<_i_LI~l~ years), __

with the risk of CD development.

The objective of the study was to:

• Determine the environmental factors associated with CD development and to test the

interaction with ethnicity.

The environmental risk factors for the three age intervals included:

number of people in household; access and sources of cold and hot water; second-

hand cigarette smoke exposure (passive smoke exposure) defined as the presence of

one or more smokers living permanently and smoking regularly in the household; type

and availability of bathroom and toilet facilities; availability of refrigeration,

electricity and washing machines; animals living permanently on the property

(donkey, horse, sheep or cow); household pets; helminth infection and treatment

(including prophylactic) of infection; raw meat, raw fish/shellfish, unpasteurized milk

and raw pork consumption.

Additional environmental factors that were evaluated included: breastfeeding; day-

care attendance during the first six months of life; and prolonged laxative use defined

as the use of laxatives for more than five days once per month or more.
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5.3 Methodology

This was a case control study design as previously described in Chapter 2: the statistical

~1!_aJy§i~.p~rf<:)flll~dhas been ~esc.ri_l:>~cljI1Jh~~.~c~t.9_ndevotedtomethodologyinthe .

publication which follows.
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5.4.1 Publication Title: 'The Association between Childhood Environmental Exposures

and the Subsequent Development ofCrohn's Disease in the Western Cape, South

Africa'
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Abstract
Background: Environmental factors during childhood are thought to playa role in
the aetiolgy of Crohn's Disease (CD). However the association between age at time
of exposure and the subsequent development of CD in South Africa is unknown.
Methods: A case control study of all consecutive CD patients seen at 2 large
inflammatory bowel disease (lBO) referral centers in the Western Cape, South
Africa between September 2011 and January 2013 was performed. Numerous
environmental exposures during 3 age intervals; 0-5, 6-10 and 11-18 years were
extracted using an investigator administered questionnaire. An agreement analysis
was performed to determine the reliability of questionnaire data for all the relevant
variables.
Results: This study included 194 CD patients and 213 controls. On multiple logistic
regression analysis, a number of childhood environmental exposures during the 3
age interval were significantly associated with the risk of developing CD. During the
age interval 6-10 years, never having had consumed unpasteurized milk
(OR=5.84; 95% Cl, 2.73-13.53) and never having a donkey, horse, sheep or cow
on the property (OR=2.48; 95% Cl, 1.09-5.98) significantly increased the risk of
developing future CD. During the age interval 11-18 years, an independent risk-
association was identified for; never having consumed unpasteurized milk
(OR=2.60; 95% Cl, 1.17-6.10) and second-hand cigarette smoke exposure
(OR=1.93; 95% Cl, 1.13-3.35).
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Conclusion: This study demonstrates that both limited microbial exposures and
exposure to second-hand cigarette smoke during childhood is associated with
future development of CD.

Introduction
The pathogenesis of Crohn's disease (CD) remains poorly understood, but is
thought to reflect a complex interaction between genetic susceptibility, a defective
immune system, the gastrointestinal mierobiome and environmental factors.
North America and Europe have historically reported the highest incidence and
prevalence rates of CD in the world. During the latter part of the zo" century
however, as incidence rates have begun to stabilize in these nations, a dramatic
rise in CD incidence has been observed within developing nations, particularly as
they become increasingly industrialized L1, ~]. Industrialization fosters population
wealth as well as improvements in living conditions, sanitation facilities and
hygiene practices. Several theories have been proposed to explain the link between
industrialization and the rising incidence of inflammatory bowel disease (IBD),
but the 'hygiene hypothesis', suggesting that immunological balance is negatively
affected by a limited exposure to microbes during childhood, remains one of the
most widely accepted [~]. Second-hand cigarette smoke exposure during
childhood has also been extensively researched, however the evidence remains
inconclusive L1-2.l.

Over recent decades the majority of the South African population has
experienced advancements in socioeconomic status, improved living conditions
and overall changes in lifestyle habits. It is possible that these changes are
responsible for the rising incidence of CD reported in the Western Cape [Z, §_].
There is however limited data evaluating the association between environmental
factors in childhood and future CD in our local setting.

The aim of this study was thus to investigate the association between childhood
environmental exposures and the subsequent development of CD, with specific
emphasis on the timing of exposure.

Materials and Methods
Design and Setting
This was a case control study of all consecutive CD patients seen between
September 2011 and January 2013 during their normally scheduled appointments
at the two largest public-sector hospitals in Cape Town; Groote Schuur Hospital
(GSH) and Tygerberg Hospital (TBH). Approximately 90% of the 3.5 million
people who reside in Cape Town rely on the public health care sector [2]. These
individuals are largely economically disadvantaged and unable to afford private
health care. As such GSH and TBH, as state tertiary referral centers, treat the
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majority of CD patients within the greater Cape Town area. Control subjects for
this study were identified from the same populations giving rise to the CD cases.

-----Study.Partici pants --" - .-_.-.. ------- ---- - --.----- -. -...... - .. --- .
Clinical records were used to confirm CD diagnosis, defined according to the
European Crohn's and Colitis Organization (ECCO) guidelines [10). Patients
with a prior diagnosis of tuberculosis were excluded in accordance with the
algorithm proposed by Epstein et al. LU). Healthy controls, not related to the CD
cases, were recruited in 3 ways; (1) family and friends of patients admitted to the
referral-based spinal injury rehabilitation wards, (2) orthopaedic outpatients seen
during normally scheduled appointments with their orthopaedic specialist, and
(3) the hospital porter and security personnel. The recruitment method was
standardized by use of a predetermined script. Controls were excluded if they had
a prior diagnosis of tuberculosis, IBD or other immune-mediated diseases, any
gastrointestinal disorder (e.g., irritable bowel syndrome), or any family history of
IBD.

Data Collection
Following informed consent, data was collected via an interviewer-administrated
questionnaire, consisting of predominantly multiple choice questions all of which
included a 'do not know' option to reduce answer bias. The same questionnaire
was used for the case and control groups. To standardize the questionnaire
administration process, the interviewer had a predetermined list of allowed
'definitions and explanations' to clarify a question for a participant if needed.
Using this questionnaire information pertaining to patient demographics, as well
as multiple childhood environmental exposures was collected. To minimize recall
bias, participants had the option of completing the questionnaire at home and
returning it to the clinic if they felt consulting family members may improve the
accuracy of some responses. One year after study completion a total of 40 (10%)
randomly selected participants completed the interviewer administered ques-
tionnaire for a second time in order to measure the agreement between repeated
data for the questionnaire using a kappa statistic. Only data pertaining to the 3 age
intervals was extracted in this process. Again, participants had the option of
completing the questionnaire at home if they felt consulting family members may
help with the accuracy of some responses. Data has been made publicly available
via Figshare at: http://dx.doi.org/l0.6084/m9.figshare.1l59053. Disease charac-
teristics of the CD patients have been described in detail elsewhere L111. The
relevant data is available via the link: http://dx.doi.org/l0.6084/m9.figshare.
1041586.
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Statistical Analysis
The demographic data for the cases and controls is presented as frequencies
(percentages) for categorical data, and as medians and interquartile range (IQR)
for numerical data. Multiple logistic regression models were conducted to assess
environmental risk factors and their impact on CD. Risk factors that were
significant for (P<0.05) for a specific age interval were included in the 3 final
models (0-5 years, 6-10 years, 11-18 years); all were adjusted for age at study
enrolment, gender and ethnicity. Odds ratios and 95% confidence intervals were
reported to measure the effect size. Risk factors with a cell frequency below 10 for
any of the four cells in the cross tabulations of the risk factor with CD were not
included in the models. Exact logistic regression was used for modeling with small
cell sizes. An agreement analysis was performed to determine the reliability of
questionnaire data for all the relevant variables. The kappa statistic (ranging
between 0 and 1, with 0 indicating no agreement and' I indicating perfect
agreement between the two occasions) was used to measure the agreement
between repeated data for the questionnaire. Standards by Landis and Koch LU.l
were used to interpret the strength of the agreement.

Results
Over an approximate seventeen month period, 194 CD patients and 213 controls
meeting our inclusion criteria were identified. Eleven subjects (2 cases, 9 controls)
that were approached refused to participate (response rate of 99% and 96%,
respectively). Demographic and baseline characteristics for the case and control
groups are shown in Table 1. Overall, 125 (31%) of the cohort were male and
281(69%) were female. There was a significant difference in the median age
between the case and control group at study enrolment [47.0 (IQR 38.0-57.0)
years and 32.0 (IQR 24.0-44.0) years, respectively, P<O.OOl]. Ninety seven
percent of case and control subjects were born in South Africa (P=0.02). The
majority (99%) received a monthly income below RIO, 000 (P=0.39).

Environmental factors during the age intervals; 0-5 years, 6-10
years and 11-18 years
The results of the multiple logistic regression analysis evaluating environmental
risk factor exposure in 3 age groups (0-5 years, 6-10 years and 11-18 years) are
shown in Table 2. During the age interval 0-5 years; sharing bathroom with 3 or
less people [(OR=0.55; 95% Cl, 0.31-0.97), (K=1.00; 95% Cl, 1.00-1.00)] was
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Table 1. Baseline characteristics of cases and controls at study enrolment.

Cases (n=194) Controls (n=213) --Gender, no. (%)

Male
"'~-'''-'Female's-~ .~"._ ...

Age at enrolment (median and lOR), yr.

Age of CD onset (median and lOR), yr.

Disease duration (median and lOR), yr.

Married, no, (%)'

Ethnicity, no, (%)

White

Coloured

Black

Born in south Africa, no, (%)

Yes

No

Occupation, no. (%)t

Unemployed or housewife

Farmer/laborer/domestic

Office work, student

Income per month, no, (%)

R:s10,000

R>10,000

Educated, no, (%)l

Smokers, no. (%)

47,0 (38,0, 57.0)

28 (21,5, 38,0)

16 (10.0, 24.0)

93 (48)

72 (34)
."141~(66) ••-

32.0 (24,0, 44.0)

NA

NA

72 (34)

53 (27)
... ,,~141 (73) ~.._ •. "~"""'-~'

35 (18)

152 (78)

7 (4)

19 (9)

177 (83)

17 (8)

184 (95)

10 (5)

211 (99)

2 (1)

92 (48)

61 (32)

38 (20)

57 (27)

94 (45)

60 (28)

0,39191 (98)

3 (2)
, 36 (18)

104 (54)

213(100)

0(0)

38 (19)

105 (49)

<0.001

0,27

NA; not applicable,
CD, Crohn's disease; lOR, interquartile range,
'Civil marriage or living with a partner,
"Missinq data for 3 cases and 2 controls,
lAt least some tertiary education,

doi: 1O.1371{journaLpone.o115492,IOOl

protective against developing CD, whereas having piped tap water and bottled
water as the primary source of drinking water [(OR=2.10; 95% Cl, 1.20-4.00),
(K=0.63; 95% Cl, 0.37-0.89)], second-hand cigarette smoke exposure
[(OR= 1.71; 95% Cl, 1.01-2.94), (K=0.75; 95% Cl, 0.52-0.98)] and never having
consumed raw beef [(OR=2.84; 95% Cl, 1.17-7.56), (K=0.60; 95% Cl, 0.43-
0.68)] were associated with CD development. An increased risk-association was
also observed in subjects who never consumed unpasteurized milk [(OR = 8.02;
95% Cl, 3.19-23.28), (K=0.62; 95% Cl, 0.17-1.00)]. During the age interval6-10
years; sharing a bathroom with 3 or less people [(OR=0.51; 95% Cl, 0.28-0.90),
(K=0.58; 95% Cl, 0.30-0.86)] was protective against developing CD, whereas
having piped tap water and bottled water as the primary source of drinking water
[(OR=2.05; 95% Cl, 1.10-4.10), (K=0.89; 95% Cl, 0.69-1.00)], never having had
a donkey, horse, cow or sheep living permanently on the property [(OR=3.10;
95% Cl, 1.42-7.21), (K=0.84; 95% Cl, 0.12-1.00)], never having consumed
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Table 2. Environmental risk factors over three age intervals; 0-5 years, 6-10 years and 11-18 years.

Adjusted OR
(95% Cl)'

Adjusted OR
(95% Cl)'

._ ._._.. Primary source.ot.. __ .._... .._~ .._~--_._.-. _ .._ . . ..._.- ...._ .... _-.~. . _.o,.,._ .~ ... _ •.. ~ ..,.._--_._--_
drinking water

Piped or bottled water 162 (84) 172 (80) 2.10 (1.20, 4.00) 171 (88) 183 (86) 2.05 (1.10, 4.10) 94 (194) 194 (91) 1.92 (0.80, 4.60)

Outside tap/borehole/ 31 (16) 42 (20) 23 (12) 31 (14) 6 (19) 19 (9)
well/river/dam

Hot piped tap water

Access 59 (32) 85 (40) 1.18 (0.71, 2.00) 77 (40) 99 (46) 1.52 (0.92, 2.54) 112 (58) 129 (60) 1.52 (0.93, 2.51)

No access 128 (68) 127 (60) 116 (60) 114 (54) 82 (42) 85 (40)

Community type

Suburban or Urban 136 (76) 146 (72) 1.21 (0.71,2.10) 147 (80) 156 (74) 1.58 (0.91, 2.76) 152 (80) 168 (80) 0.97 (0.55, 1.70)

Rural or farm or 43 (24) 58 (28) 36 (20) 54 (26) 38 (20) 42 (20)
informal settlement

Total number of people
in household

5 or less 77 (41) 123 (59) 0.68 (0.43, 1.09) 79 (41) 130 (62) 0.67 (0.42, 1.06) 100 (52) 129 (61) 1.05 (0.66, 1.69)

6 or more 111 (59) 86 (41) 113 (59) 81 (38) 94 (48) 82 (39)

Number of people
sharing a bathroom

3 or less 31 (17) 59 (29) 0.55 (0.31, 0.97) 27 (15) 62 (30) 0.51 (0.28, 0.90) 36 (19) 65 (31) 0.65 (0.38, 1.11)

4 or more 151 (83) 147 (71) 159 (85) 146 (70) 157 (81) 147 (69)

Number of bedrooms
in home

3 or more 82 (44) 110 (52) 0.87 (0.69,1.11) 87 (46) 116 (55) 0.87 (0.69, 1.10) 110 (57) 131 (61) 0.91 (0.72, 1.14)

2 or les 104 (56) 101 (48) 102 (54) 94 (45) 83 (43) 83 (39)

Type of toilet facility

Flush (own family or 154 (81) 187 (89) 1.35 (0.69,2.63) 166 (86) 190 (90) 1.62 (0.78, 3.38) 180 (94) 203 (95) 1.76 (0.60, 5.08)
shared)

Bucket, pit latrine, no 36 (19) 24 (11) 26 (14) 21 (10) 11 (6) 10 (5)
facility

Household pets

No 95 (51) 81 (39) 1.47 (0.92, 2.34) 91 (48) 96 (45) 1.13 (0.71,1.79) 88 (46) 102 (48) 1.01 (0.64, 1.59)

Yes 93 (49) 126 (61) 100 (52) 116 (55) 103 (54) 112 (52)

Donkey/horse/cow/
sheep on property

No 172 (90) 179 (85) 1.67 (0.83, 3.45) 178 (94) 179 (84) 3.10 (1.42,7.21) 187 (97) 199 (93) 4.31 (1.36,
16.14)

Yes 19 (10) 32 (15) 12 (6) 34 (16) 5 (3) 15 (7)

Cigarette smoke
exposure

Yes 145 (78) 150 (71) 1.71 (1.01,2.94) 149 (78) 158 (74) 1.63 (0.95, 2.83) 155 (80) 149 (70) 2.03 (1.20, 3.48)

No 42 (22) 60 (29) 42 (22) 55 (26) 39 (20) 65 (30)

Unpasteurized milk
consumption

Never 169 (96) 139 (78) 8.02 (3.19, 23.28) 169 (93) 149 (73) 6.43 (3.02, 14.81) 178 (93) 179 (85) 2.69 (1.23, 6.17)

Once per year or more 7 (4) 39 (22) 12 (7) 54 (27) 13 (7) 32 (15)
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Table 2. Cont.

0-5 years

Adjusted OR
(95% Cl)'

Cases n Control n
(%) (%)

11-18 years

Adjusted OR
(95% Cl)'

Cases n Control n
(%) (%)

6-10 years

Adjusted OR
(95% Cl)'
~, ............ ,_~, .._~.~._.

Never 164 (95) 163 (86) 2.84 (1.17, 7.56) 171 (92) 173 (85) 2.31 (1 00, 5.80) 174 (92) 184 (86) 1.48 (0.69,3.29)

Once per year or more 9 (5) 27 (14) 11 (96) 29 (15) 15 (8) 29 (14)

Helminth infection

No 82 (52) 107 (56) 0.87 (0.53, 1.42) 104 (58) 125 (63) 0.85 (0.53, 1.37) 166 (88) 171 (81) 1.90 (1.00, 3.71)

Yes 77 (48) 84 (44) 74 (42) 75 (38) 23 (12) 40 (19)

Treatment for
helminths

No 72 (48) 88 (47) 0.99 (0.60, 1.63) 98 (57) 105 (53) 1.17 (0.73,1.89) 152 (82) 155 (74) 1.70 (0.95, 2.97)

Yes 79 (52) 98 (53) 74 (43) 95 (48) 33 (18) 55 (26)

'OR odds ratio adjusted for age at study enrolment, ethnicity and gender, and 95% confidence interval. Subjects who responded 'do not know' were
excluded from analysis.

doi: 10.1371{Joumal.pone.0115492.tOO2

unpasteurized milk [(OR=6.43; 95% Cl, 3.02-14.81), (K=0.79; 95% Cl, 0.39-
1.00)] and never having consumed raw beef [(OR=2.31; 95% Cl, 1.00-5.80),
(K=0.78; 95% Cl, 0.66-1.00)] were associated with CD development. During the
age interval 11-18 years the risk of CD development increased in subjects who
never had a donkey, horse, cow or sheep living permanently on the property
[(OR=4.31; 95% Cl, 1.36-16.14), (K= 1.00; 95% Cl, 1.00-1.00)], in those with
second-hand cigarette smoke exposure [(OR=2.03; 95% Cl, 1.20-3.48), (K=0.60;
95% Cl, 0.53-0.86)], in those who had never consumed unpasteurized milk
[(OR=2.69; 95% Cl, 1.23-6.17), (K= 1.00; 95% Cl, 1.00-1.00)] and in those who
had never had a helminth infection [(OR= 1.90; 95% Cl, 1.00-3.71), (K=0.63;
95% Cl, 0.36-0.90)] (Table 2). An independent risk-association was identified for;
never having consumed unpasteurized milk (OR=5.84; 95% Cl, 2.73-13.53) and
never having a donkey, horse, sheep or cow on the property (OR=2.48; 95% Cl,
1.09-5.98) during the age interval 6-10 years, respectively, as well as during the
age interval 11-18 years for; never having consumed unpasteurized milk
(OR=2.60; 95% Cl, 1.17-6.10) and second-hand cigarette smoke exposure
(OR=1.93; 95% Cl, 1.13-3.35).

No significant association for the increase or decrease in risk for developing CD
during the 3 age intervals was found for; hot piped tap water, community type,
total number of people in the household, number of bedrooms in the home,
household pets, or having been treated for intestinal worms (Table 2).
Furthermore, no significant association was identified for; being breastfed as an
infant [(OR=0.74; 95% Cl, 0.39-1.41), (K=0.81; 95% Cl, 0.71-0.83)], or
attending daycare during the first 6 months of infancy [(OR=0.61; 95% Cl, 0.35-
1.06), (K=0.76; 95% Cl, 0.64-0.94)] (Table 3).
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Table 3. Environmental exposures during infancy.
I

Controls (n=213)-.
I

Adjusted OR (95% CI)t

Breastfed as an infant, no. (%)
. _. '" .. ..... _ ...•. _ ..• Yes ..125 (.79) .

No 34 (21)

...... l67. (85). _

29 (15)

292 (82) ..0.74.(0 ..3.9,.1.41.)...

63 (18)

Yes 33 (18)

No 150 (82)

67 (34)

132 (66)

100 (26) 0.61 (0.35, 1.06)

282 (74)

Day care attendance during first 6 month infancy, no. (%)

'Subjects who responded 'do not know' were excluded from analysis.
tAdjusted for age at study enrolment, gender and ethnicity. The odds ratio in the above table was obtained from the logistic regression models, where the
environment risk factors were modeled by case/control group.

doi: 1O.1371(Journal.pone.0115492.tOO3

Discussion
Environment plays a crucial role in the pathogenesis of CD and is believed to be
primarily responsible for the rapid rise in CD incidence rates worldwide. Outside
of North America and Europe, childhood environmental exposures and the
timing of exposure have not been adequately explored. Within the South African
population in particular, only limited data is available [H].

This study included all consecutive state-sector adult CD patients within the
Western Cape, South Africa seen over a seventeen month period. The majority of
findings were consistent with the hygiene hypothesis, that limited microbial
exposure due to a more <sterile' environment, particularly early in life, increases
the risk of CD development L~.l.This hypothesis is supported by the increased risk
of CD in subjects who did not consume unpasteurized milk during childhood,
those who did not consume raw beef, as well as in those whose primary water
source was bottled or tap water. In Cape Town, a large majority of households in
urbanized areas continue to have a horse, donkey, cow or sheep living on the
property, albeit this practice has become less common over time. Results from this
study suggest that never having one or more of these animals living permanently
on the property as an independent risk factor for CD. This has been show
previously and it is likely that contact with farm animals would increase antigen
exposure, again supporting the hypothesis [12, l2.]. Poor socioeconomic status is
associated with helminth infection. Helminth infection is believed to play an
immunoregulatory role in that it is associated with up-regulating the Th2
response which opposes the pro-inflammatory Th1 response associated with
immune-mediated diseases, such as CD. In line with findings from a recent South
African study [14], subjects who were not exposed to helminths during the age
interval 11-18 years had a 1.9-fold increased risk for developing CD. The findings
from this study lend support to the hygiene hypothesis and highlight the emerging
role of the mierobiome in the pathogenesis of CD LU, l_§.J.

Over recent years, computerized DNA sequencing technologies has revolutio-
nized how we view the human mierobiome [~, 12]. Microbial cells outnumber
human cells by a factor of 10 and directly affect human gene transcription and the
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development of immune structures [20). The way this mierobiome is cultivated
however, the resultant gene-gene interactions, as well as potential epigenetic
changes in gene expression that result from microbial exposure during childhood,
are infinite [18, 19). Furthermore, the seemingly protective paradigm has been

---- "challenged asthe outcome-of some 'disturbed microbial-compartments appears to .- -- - .. - .
depend on the type of virus or bacteria, the timing of exposure, and an
individuals' genetic predisposition [~, 19). It is possible that these principles may
explain the small, yet protective effect against CD of sharing a bathroom with 3 or
less other people, as this is at odds with the other findings. Previous studies have
also reported lack of hot tap water access as a significant risk factor for CD
development however the present study did not support this association fn, 22).
Conversely, given the fact that sharing a bathroom with 3 or less other people was
not identified to be independently protective against CD, there may be other
environmental exposures, as well as cultural practices, which were not
investigated, but which contributed to this 'protective' effect. This may also
explain the significant female predominance in the CD cohort, although gender
differences in health utilization factors may also be contributing, but this warrants
future investigation. Interestingly, in the Western Cape, autoimmune diseases,
especially systemic lupus erythematosus, are also seen much more commonly in
women [23, 24).

Earlier studies evaluating the CD risk-association with passive cigarette smoke
exposure during childhood has yielded inconsistent results L1-2,n,22, 25-27). It
is possible that several factors may have influenced these findings; namely,
variations in study quality, lack of ethnic uniformity of study populations, case
and control selection methods, or a possible dose-response relationship in passive
smoke exposure. The present data revealed an independent risk-association
between passive smoke exposure with CD during the age intervals 0-5 and 11-18
years.

Retrospective studies are subject to recall bias that may influence the accuracy
of self-reported environmental exposures. In an attempt to evaluate the degree in
which our findings may have been influenced by recall bias, 10% (n=40) of the
participants completed the questionnaire for a second time. For the majority of
findings the kappa statistic ranged between 0.60-0.99 which strongly supports the
reliability of the data. Notably, the questions were not solely dependent on a
'cognitive' memory during that time period; even if a subject could not personally
recall this more 'factual' information (e.g., number of people in the home, type of
toilet facility), it may often be fairly accurately obtained with the help of other
family members. The participant response rate in this study was relatively high.
This may have been because case and control subjects felt they had sufficient time
to participate, or alternatively were able to schedule a later study enrolment date
as they frequented the hospital regularly due to either future scheduled
appointments with their physician, or for the visitation of friends and family
admitted to the hospital. In this study, the socioeconomic standing of participants
at study enrolment was comparable as 99% had a household income of below
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RIO, 000 per month, despite 18% of the cohort having at least some tertiary
education. There were no Jewish study participants.

This study has several potential limitations. There may have been recall bias
about childhood environmental exposures and living conditions given the fact

- - ---- ---- --------- --------. -----------thatthemean age at study-enrolment was -38 years (making the time-p-eriodthat
the questions referred more than 20 years), and that the difference in age between
the cases and controls at time of study enrolment was approximately 15 years. In
addition, parental education and socioeconomic status during childhood was not
evaluated and this may have influenced the results. Finally, the identification of
CD patients was hospital-based, therefore not population-based; however most
subjects in state practice attend the 2 hospitals from where patients were recruited
and findings are likely generalizable.

Conclusion
In conclusion, this study demonstrates that many of the environmental factors
associated with CD relate predominantly to the hygiene hypothesis in that
decreased exposure to bacterial antigens may increase the risk of future CD.
However, describing the complex interaction between the human microbiome,
modifying genes, the cumulative effect of microbial exposure and their putative
causal role in disease development will be the next major step towards
understanding immune-mediated disorders.
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5.5 Additional Unpublished Results

These results were not included in the publication .
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5.5.1 Statistical Analysis

As described in the publication, multiple logistic regression models were conducted to assess

environmental risk factors and their impact on CD; odds ratios and 95% confidence intervals

were reported to measure the effect size, and exact logistic regression was used for modelling

with small cell sizes.

Using a multiple logistic regression model, the interaction with ethnicity for predetermined

environmental factors (0-5 years, 6-10 years and 11-18 years) was also evaluated. On account

of the small number of Black subjects, the analysis included only White and Coloured

subjects. Regarding the frequency of childhood infections during the age intervals 0-12 years

and 13-20 years, the data was combined, and evaluated as 0-20 years, because of the small

cell size of some variables. The standard for significance for all analysis was P < 0.05.

5.5.2 Results

The results of the multiple logistic regression analysis evaluating environmental risk factor

exposure during the three age intervals (0-5 years, 6-10 years and 11-18 years) are shown in

TABLE 5.1 (located at the end of this chapter). No significant association for the increase or

decrease in risk for developing CD during the three age intervals was found for: type of house

(shanty, wendy-house or brick), access to electricity! refrigerator! washing machine, bathing
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regularly in a swimming pool, the ocean, a river or a lake, or the consumption of raw pork or

raw fish! shellfish.

_ _ _ The !nt~n:l~!i9'!.~W~ethnicity _waseYéll'-:lat~4for !h~_(!.Ily.i.~omnenta.!i(l~!9rsj_d~Iltifi(!~<l.S .

statistically significant in the multiple regression models of the publication paper presented in

this chapter. No significant interaction with ethnicity was observed for; childhood passive

smoke exposure, primary source of drinking water, having a donkey, horse, cow or sheep

living permanently on the property, unpasteurized milk consumption, helminth infection, or

number of people who shared the bathroom.

Thirty-seven cases (19%) and 7 (3%) controls reported having an appendectomy prior to the

age of 21 years. Thirty-six (19%) cases and 37 (17%) controls reported having used laxatives

(defined as the use of laxatives for more than five days once per month or more). Eighty

(56%) cases and 56 (37%) control subjects reported having taken oral contraceptives at some

point. On multiple logistic regression analysis, having had an appendectomy before the age of

21 years was associated with CD development (OR = 7.24; 95% Cl, 2.86-22.32) (TABLE

5.2 located at the end of this chapter). No significant association was identified for laxative

use for more than five consecutive days (OR = 1.00; 95% Cl, 0.54-1.84), or oral

contraceptive use (OR = 1.61; 95% Cl, 0.94-2.75). Furthermore, no significant association

was identified for oral contraceptives when the duration of oral contraceptive use was

stratified as st year, 1-2 years and 2:3years.

The results of the multiple logistic regression analysis evaluating frequency of infections

before the age of 20 years are shown in TABLE 5.3 (located at the end of this chapter). On

multiple logistic regression analysis, subjects who never had tooth decay/cavity (OR = 1.78;
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95% Cl, l.05-3.04), periodontitis (OR = l.95; 95% Cl, l.10, 3.48), diarrhoea (OR = 2.71;

95% Cl, 1.62-4.62), gastritis (OR = 2.13; 95% Cl, 1.30-3.35), or mouth ulcers (OR = 2.02;

95% Cl, 1.12-3.70), at least once per year or more, were at an increased risk for later

_. . ~.e.Y<:?.lop~e~tQf GP, when compared .!o.~ho~(!.-w..h_o_\\f_eree2CPQ~~4t.Q_th<:?se._i!1fe<::~i9nsaU.eélst. . .. . _ _

once per year or more.

5.5.3 Discussion

In this study, the occurrence of CD was not significantly associated with any of the

following: prior use of oral contraceptives; prolonged laxative use; type of house; access to

electricity/ refrigerator/ washing machine; bathing regularly in a swimming pool, the ocean, a

river or a lake; or the consumption of raw pork or raw fish/shellfish. Removal of the appendix

before the age of21 years had a 7.24-fold increased risk for developing CD; the large Cl

reflects the small number of subjects who reported having an appendectomy. Abdominal pain

localized to the lower left quadrant is symptomatic of both appendicitis and CD and it is often

unclear as to whether all appendectomies were medically indicated, or performed in response

to undiagnosed CD. Although the proximity of the appendectomy in relation to the time of

CD diagnosis was not evaluated in this study, given that the overall median age of CD onset

was 28 years, it is less likely that the observed risk-association resulted from diagnostic bias,

since appendectomy was evaluated before the age of twenty-one.

The enteric flora is comprised of numerous microorganisms and the history of CD is "paved

with" publications hypothesizing specific infectious agents behind the disease aetiology. In

this study, subjects who did not experience tooth decay, periodontitis, diarrhoea, gastritis, or

mouth ulcers, at least once per year or more prior to the age of 20, were significantly more
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likely to develop CD. However, these findings do not necessarily indicate that the latter

factors trigger CD, but rather, that the dysbacteriosis which these conditions are likely to

induce, plays a role in the pathogenesis of CD. It is possible that these results indicate

In this study, antibiotic pill use was not associated with risk for future CD development. This

is at odds with previous studies which have shown early antibiotic use in children to confer

an increased risk for CD development (Kronman et al. 2012; Hviid et al. 2011; Shaw et al.

2010), as well as a dose-dependent effect with regard to several antibiotic courses conferring

the strongest risk (Virta et al. 2012; Hviid et al. 2011). Furthermore, a 1.3-fold increased risk

has been associated with antibiotics used within the two to five years prior to CD diagnosis

(Shaw et al. 2011; Card et al. 2004). One possible explanation for the present findings is the

broad age interval (0-20 years) in which antibiotic use was evaluated; in addition, antibiotic

use was self-reported' and not confmned by medical records: it is thus subject to recall bias.

Recall bias is one of the biggest challenges faced by any retrospective evaluation regarding

environmental risk factors of CD. While recall bias can be overcome through prospective

cohort studies that follow healthy individuals to a new diagnosis of CD, such endeavours

require enormous collaborative efforts, extensive funding, and most importantly, a

fundamental hypothesis. Furthermore, in order to achieve and facilitate such ventures, the

exploration of environmental determinants in CD must first undergo retrospective evaluation.

Any study that depends on a subject to recall information about a specific exposure is subject

to recall bias. For example, studies which use a questionnaire to recall information such as

dietary habits, childhood environmental exposures and medication use, are subject to recall
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bias. However, it is possible that the recall bias pertaining to some information is lower than

that of other information. For instance, when asking a 60 year old subject to recall

information about his/her dietary habits at the age of 15, the recall bias is likely to be very

. high; but thesame su_bj~gllp~Y~_é:l~il)'_a_nd_a.~~Yr.é:l!~lyrecall information regarding ~he__nYl11~~r._.__.___ ____ .__._.

of bedrooms in his/her home at age of 15, the number of people living in the home, types of

pets, or number of people sharing a bathroom; for this information, the recall bias is likely to

be lower. Notably, the same 60 year old subject may even be able to provide the latter type of

information for his/her infant years, not because of a 'cognitive' memory during that time

period, but because the subject has been made aware by family members, for example, of

where he/she grew up, the type of home and how many siblings, relatives or other individuals

were in the home; this may also be the case for information related to breastfeeding. Even if

the subject does not personally recall this more 'factual' information, it may often be fairly

accurately obtained, with the help of other family members.

Unfortunately, the limitations engendered by retrospective evaluation, as well as the potential

to introduce bias, if decisions surrounding study methodology are not sound, may result in

discrepant results; thus, making it difficult to determine whether or not these inconsistencies

actually represent the complex pathogenesis of Cl).

In this study, the childhood frequency of infections and antibiotic use was not confirmed by

medical records and is subject to recall bias. While recall bias remains a limitation to the data

pertaining to the three age intervals, the authors believe that recall bias was relatively low.

The use of 'do not know' responses may have reduced recall bias, but contributed to missing

data. However, our data contained few missing values; this is likely attributable to

participants being encouraged to complete the questionnaire at home with family members.
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In an attempt to evaluate the degree to which our findings may have been influenced by recall

bias, 10% of the participants completed the questionnaire for a second time. For the majority

of findings, the kappa statistic ranged between 0.60-0.99 which strongly supports the
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5.6 Tables Referred to in Chapter 5

The following tables from this chapter are presented:

TABLE 5.2 Lifetime environmental exposures

TABLE 5.3 Frequency of infections before the age of20 years
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TABLE 5.1 Environmental risk factors over three age intervals; 0-5, 6-10 and 11-19 years

1 0-5 years I 6-10 vears T 11-18 yearsI Cases I Control I I Cases I Control I T Cases T Control I
n (%) n (%) OR (95% en- n (%) n (%) OR (95% en- n (%) n (%) OR (95% Cl)"

Type or house •
Shanty or wendy-home 1 175 (91) 1 194 (92) 1 1 179 (94) 1 197 (92) 1 1 188 (97) 1 208 (97) 1

Brick house or apartment 1 18 (9) 1 18 (8) 1 0.74 (0.3, 1.7) 1 12 (6) 1 16 (8) I 0.64 (0.3, 1.6) T 5 (3) 1 60) 1 1.14 (0.3, 4.8)

Electrkitv or rerrijlerator or washinjl machine
Yes I 154 (80) 1 178 (85) 1 1.55 (0.8, 2.9) 1 166 (86) 1 189 (89) 1 1.58 (0.8, 3.2) 1 184 (95) T 205 (96) 1 2.21 (0.7,6.9)

No 1 38 (20) 1 32 (15) 1 1 27 (14) 1 24 (II) 1 1 10 (5) 1 8 (4) 1

Bathe reguiariv in a swimminl!: DOOI
Yes 1 47 (26) 1 82(41) 1 1 73 (39) 1 108 (51) 1 1 92(481 1 129(61) 1

No 1 132 (74) 1 120 (59) 1 1.20 (0.7, 2.0) 1 115 (61) 1 103 (49) 1 1.2 (0.76, 1.9) 1100(52) 181(9) 1 1.2 (0.76, 1.9)

Bathe rf2ularly in sea/ocean
Yes 1 68 (38) 1 102 (50) 1 1 88 (48) 1 118 (57) 1 1 107 (56) 1 130 (64) 1

No 1 113 (62) 1 103 (50) 1 1.40 (0.9, 2.3) 1 97 (52) 1 89 (43) I 1.33 (0.8, 2.1) 1 84 (44) T 73 (36) 1 1.35 (0.8, 2.2)

Bathe regularly In river
Yes 1 14 (8) 1 18 (9) 1 1 18 (9) 1 15 (7) 1 1 19(1011 14 (7) 1

No 1 172 (92) I 192 (91) 1 1.49 (0.66, 3.43) 1 173 (91) 1 195(93) 1 0.90(0.40,2.01) 1 175(90) 1 199(93) 1 0.78(0.35,1.74)

Bathe re2ularlv in lake
Yes 1 4 (2) 1 7 (3) 1 1 3 (2) 1 8 (4) 1 1 4 (21 1 6 (31 1

No 1 183 (98) 1 202 (97) 1 1.57 (0.38, 7.50) 1 186 (98) 1 199(96) 12.21 (0.55,11.34) 1 189(98)1204(97) 1 1.26 (0.31,5.71)

Raw pork consumption
Once per year or more 1 3 (2) 1 8 (4) 1 1 4 (2) 1 8 (4) 1 1 4 (2) 1 10(5) 1

Never 1 177 (98) 1 185 (96) 1 3.55 (0.76, 21.56) 1 184 (98) 1 197 (96) 1 1.64(0.42,7.79) 1185(98) 1204(95) 1 3.43(0.84,17.42)

Raw fish/shellfish consumDtion
Once per year or more 1 10 (6) 1 19 (10) 1 1 14 (7) 1 21 (10) 1 1 18(9) 1 34(161 I
Never 1 171 (94) 1 172 (90) 1 1.23 (0.49, 3.27) 1 173(93) 1 183 (90) 1 0.71 (0.30, 1.70) 1 173 (91) 1 180 (84) 1 1.06 (0.52, 2.22)

* Adjusted for age, gender and ethnicity.
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TABLE 5.2 Lifetime environmental exposures

Cases Controls
(n==I93) (n==213) OR (95% CI)*

Oral contraceptive use, no. (%)
Yes 80 (56) 56 (37) 1.61 (0.94,2.75)

_ .._-----_ ..- '_"'---- .- ----_._-_._--_ .. --No- . ... ---- .._. __ ..... - ... - ..... -- .._. -- ....--64-(44) -- --97 (63-)-- _____ ,,' __ 0 ••• - ...... ' ...... __ .._ ....... _-- _.,.

Laxative use for more than five consecutive days, no. (%)
Never 156 (81) 177 (83) 1.00 (0.54, 1.84)
Once per month or more 36 (19) 37 (17)

Appendectomy, no. (%)t
Yes 37 (19) 7 (3) 7.24 (2.86, 22.32)
No 158 (81) 207 (97)

*Adjusted for age, gender and ethnicity. The odds ratio in the above table was obtained from

the logistic regression models, where the environment risk factors were modelled by

case/control group.

tThe large odds ratio is due to the few individuals who reported having had an

appendectomy.
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TABLE 5.3 Frequency of infections before the age of 20 years

I
Cases

I
Controls In(%) n(%) OR (95% CI}*

Tooth decay/cavity
Never I 51 (29) I 73 (37) I 1.78 (1.05, 3.04)

_. .. .. Once per year or more .1 .. 127 (71) I ...126 (63) I .
Periodontitis

Never I 114(68) I 157 (81) I 1.95 (1.10, 3.48)
Once per year or more I 54 (32) I 38 (19) I

Sore Throat
Never I 45 (25) I 43 (20) I 1.26 (0.70, 2.27)
Once per year or more I 138 (75) I 167 (80) I

Respiratory infection
Never I 88 (51) I 123 (62) I l.20 (0.74, 1.94)
Once per year or more I 84 (49) I 75 (38) I

Diarrhoea
Never I 56 (31) I 91 (44) I 2.71 (1.62,4.62)
Once per year or more I 123 (69) I 115 (56) I

Gastritis
Never I 72 (40) I 103 (51) I 2.13 (1.30, 3.35)
Once per year or more I 106 (60) I 98 (49) I

Mouth ulcers ,
Never I 126 (81) I 173 (79) I 2.02 (1.12,3.70)
Once per year or more I 29 (19) I 46 (21) I

Antibiotic pills
Never I 93 (55) I 108 (54) I 1.45 (0.88, 2.41)
Once per year or more I 76 (45) I 93 (46) I

Probioties use after antibiotic pills
Never I 132 (89) I 154 (90) I l.28 (0.56, 2.91)
Once per year or more I 16(11) I 17 (10) I

*Adjusted for gender and ethnicity.
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CHAPTER6:

THE IMMUNOREGULATORY ROLE OF VITAMIN D IN CROHN'S DISEASE

6.1 Literature Review

6.1.1 Introduction

The remarkable evidence supporting role of vitamin D in immune mediated diseases has

sparked the interest of researchers all over the world. After the 2013 publication 'Vitamin D

in the Adult Crohn's Disease Patient: A Review' (Chapter 3), the literature on vitamin D and

its regulatory role on immune function, as well as the immunoregulatory role of vitamin D in

CD, has grown. In light of this, an updated review of the relevant literature is presented in

this chapter.

6.1.2 Intracellular Microbes and the Vitamin D Receptor

Immune cells both express and are controlled by the VDR. The receptor plays a central role

in regulating proteins involved in intracellular microbial recognition, namely the TLRs and

the AMPs, hBD-2 and cathelicidin, with the latter known to progressively decline during CD

over time (Auvynet and Rosenstein 2009; Wang et al. 2005). However, various microbes are

able to evade the innate immune response by secreting VDR antagonists, allowing the

microbe to survive within the cell, and modify human gene expression (Proal et al. 2013;

Albert et al. 2009). Over time, VDR activity, as well as the immune system, becomes

increasingly compromised, and new pathogens are acquired by the host (Proal et al. 2013).

These successive infections radically increase the amount of metabolites and proteins
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generated by the microbiome, many of which were structurally similar to those produced

endogenously by the host (Proal et al. 2013; Trost et al. 2010). This 'molecular mimicry'

makes it difficult for the body to distinguish between 'self and 'foreign' proteins, thus

_______________increasing theriskof a ~y~!e~i~_i~u!!~_dy_~:fu!!~tiQ!l_~_h_~r(lct~ri~~i(;ofimmune-mediated _

disorders (Khan et al. 2012; Trost et al. 2010; Kusalik et al. 2007).

The major circulating form of vitamin D (25[OH]D), as well as its bioactive metabolites

(1,25 [OH]zD and 1,25 [OH]zD3), share an almost identical affmity for the VDR in the body

(Marsha1l2008). Under normal circumstances, a series of tightly controlled feedback

pathways, namely the hepatic microsomal or mitochondrial enzyme 25-hydroxylase

(catalysed by CYP24Al) and the renal mitochondrial enzyme l o-hydroxylase (catalyzed by

CYP27Bl), regulate the production and serum concentrations of 25(OH)D and 1,25(OH)2D,

respectively, and in tum, VDR function (Chun et al. 2014; Marsha1l2008). The production of

CYP24Al is controlled by the VDR, whereas CYP27Bl production is controlled by immune-

specific responses, and a number of immune cell types involved in innate and adaptive

immune responses express CYP27Bl (Chun et al. 2014; Baeke et al. 2010; Adorini and

Penna 2009; Bhalla et al. 1984). Notably however, during pathogen-induced VDR

dysregulation, VDR production ofCYP24Al decreases, and results in low concentrations of

25(OH)D, the latter consistent with the suboptimal vitamin D status commonly observed in

CD patients (Marsha1l2008). Moreover, the bioactive metabolite has a half-life of only 4-6

hours; and immune cell production of 1,25(OH)zD is primarily dependent on serum 25(OH)D

concentrations, suggesting that maintaining the recommended daily intake of vitamin Dis

essential in those with immune-mediated disorders such as CD.
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Strong experimental evidence has demonstrated that optimal serum 25(OH)D concentrations

are associated with reductions in inflammation, and in modulating the pro-inflammatory Thl

immune response (Chapter 3, point 3.12). Nevertheless, the association between vitamin D

between population groups, and it is unclear if these discrepancies are a result of variations in

study design, inconsistencies in serum concentrations used to define vitamin 0 deficiency, or

whether they have arisen from the contributing pathways associated with heterogeneous CD

genotypes.

To date, the role of vitamin 0 in the CD patient has not been evaluated in South Africa.

Recently however, it was demonstrated that vitamin D-induced SCLlIA1 expression is 'slow

and moderate' (Cellier 20l3). Yet, the author also showed that SCL11A1 activation is

controlled by C/EBPP, and since C/EBPs are direct target genes of vitamin 0, this implies a

clear potential for vitamin 0 to modulate SCL11A1 expression and its associated pathways.

This discovery is of particular relevance to South African Coloured CD patients since CD

susceptibility in this ethnic group is linked to a mutation in the promoter region of the

SCU1A1 gene (Chapter 3, point 3.9.4). The findings presented at the end of this chapter in

the publication titled 'Vitamin 0 Deficiency Increases the Risk for Moderate to Severe

Disease Activity in Crohn's Disease Patients in South Africa, Measured by the Harvey

Bradshaw Index' suggests that vitamin 0 modulates CD activity in this patient population.

6.1.3 Ultraviolet Sunlight Exposure

A growing body of epidemiological literature is now suggesting that the effect ofUV sunlight

exposure, latitude and vitamin 0 may extend beyond the incidence of CD, and to modulating
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disease severity in the CD patient. In the United States, Limketkai et al. performed a

retrospective nationwide analysis of the hospital admissions for CD (N = 649,932), UC (N =

384,267) and non-IBD (N = 288,894,297) patients between 1998 and 2010 (Limketkai et al.

___2914 )._Ih~ __g~_tllQll§~_is(;)l~e_qUl1_~J~rg~~_t_inthe VQitedStlltes, ~i_than esti_~(:lt~~eight_J:l1!JH9_n__.._.. ... _.. _

in-patient records, representing 39 million hospitalizations per year: they include records

from approximately 1,000 non-federal, short-term and acute care hospitals. A number of

variables were extracted, based on hospital lCD codes. The primary objective of the study

was to evaluate the association of daily UV exposure, based on regional UV surface

recordings from the National Oceanic and Atmospheric Administration with IBD severity.

The potential confounders evaluated in relation to hospitalization severity were: age, sex,

race, admission type, hospital size, and the Charlson-Deyo Comorbidity Index. Sensitivity

analysis was performed to determine the robustness of the findings. The authors found a

significantly higher rate of hospitalization and disease severity for both CD and UC, with

declining UV exposure. Overall, higher rates of mortality (CD only) as well as length of

hospital stay and disease-related surgery (CD and UC), were significantly associated with

lower UV exposure, which remained significant after sensitivity analysis using all diagnosis

positions. Similar findings were observed by Jantchou et al. after analyzing the relationship

between CD incidence and residential sun exposure, based on a prospective cohort of 91,870

French women, aged 40-65 years, who were healthy at inclusion in 1990 (Jantchou et al.

2014). Forty-five CD incident cases were identified. Residential sun exposure was

determined via the mean daily UV radiation dose for each French region, and when available,

data on dietary vitamin D intake was assessed. Using Cox models, women residing in areas

with higher levels ofUV sun exposure had a significantly decreased risk of CD (third vs. the

first terti Ie ofUV radiation dose: HR = 0.49; 95% Cl, 0.23-1.01, P for trend = 0.04). The

lower risk of CD with higher residential sun exposure maintained significance in women with
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data on dietary vitamin Dintake (HR = 0.29; 95% Cl, 0.11-0.80), however dietary vitamin D

intake alone was not found to significantly increase the risk of CD (HR = 0.41; 95% Cl, 0.14-

1.24). What must be noted, however, is that these two studies only demonstrate an association

Based on data from the University of Manitoba IBD epidemiology database, Shaw et al.

performed a nested case control analysis to investigate the relationship between season of

birth, antibiotic use during early childhood and IBD incidence (Shaw et al. 2014).

Information pertaining to antibiotics during the first year of life was collected from the

Manitoba Drug Program Information Network, which contains the prescription history of all

residents in Manitoba since 1995. Overall, 25% of the IBD patients and 25.6% of the controls

were born from April through June (OR = 1.07; 95% Cl, 1.02-1.12, P = 0.002). A

significantly greater number of antibiotic prescriptions were given at ages six months and

older to the cases and controls who were born during the months April through June, when

compared to cases and controls born in other months. Of the IBD patients born from April

through June, a marginally significant increase in the risk of CD was observed in men (OR =

1.13; 95% Cl, 1.03-1.25, P = 0.009). The authors concluded that season of birth influences

CD risk in men.

6.1.4 Vitamin D and Responsiveness to Anti-TNFa Therapy

Zator et al. performed a retrospective single-center cohort study, including 74 CD and 27 UC

patients identified through an electronic database (Partners Healthcare Research Practice Data

Registry), from amongst all patients seen at the Massachusetts General Hospital (United

States) since 1996 (Zator et al. 2014). Extraction of clinical data was performed by a manual
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review of the medical records by the investigators. Patients initiated on anti- TNFa therapy

(infliximab, adalimuamab and certolizumab pegol), with a measured plasma 25-

hydroxyvitamin D (25[OR]D) concentration that was checked within a median of one month

......_~ .p!:i()~tQ.il1i!~a~tiggJh~a.l)!!~INp(l_.~b~r<lP)'L\VllOs.e.(l1)1i~It'W~ther~Y ~""-::t~il)~nQ._(!c.If9Uhe .

treatment of luminal CD, were included in the study. Vitamin D sufficiency was defined as a

serum value greater than 30 ng/mL. Information on smoking status was classified as 'ever' or

'never having smoked'. The primary objective was to evaluate the durability of anti- TNFa

therapy in relation to vitamin D status, as well as to stratify patients according to the reason

for stopping anti-TNFa therapy. The most common anti-TNFa medications prescribed were

adalimuamab (47%) and infliximab (45%) and the most common reasons for the cessation of

therapy were loss of response (43%), lack of response to treatment (29%), infections (l l %),

reaction to infusion (3%) and 'other' (14%). Vitamin 0 deficiency (:::;29ng/mL) was present

in 59 (67%) of the lBD patients, however there was no difference between the patient

characteristics of those with vitamin D deficiency, and those with optimal vitamin D

concentrations. On multivariate analysis, vitamin D deficiency prior to the initiation of anti-

TNFa therapy was found to be an independent predictor for the early cessation of treatment

(RR = 2.13; 95% Cl, 1.03-4.39, P = 0.4). Age, disease duration, race, IBD type, disease

behavior (CD patients) and disease location (CD patients), were not found to be

independently associated with the cessation of therapy. Further subgroup sensitivity analysis

revealed that, compared to the IBD patients who were vitamin D sufficient, those who were

vitamin D deficient and not receiving vitamin 0 supplementation (dose ranging between 200-

2,000 lU/day), were three times more likely to prematurely stop anti-TNFa therapy (HR =

3.40; 95% Cl, 1.14-10.19). In addition, earlier anti- TNFa therapy cessation in vitam in 0

deficient patients was significant for those with CD (HR = 2.38; 95% Cl, 0.95-5.99), but not

for those with VC (RR = 5.84; 95% Cl, 0.69-49.62), irrespective of race, ethnicity, sex and
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season or measurement. The most interesting finding, however was that the early cessation of

anti-TNFa therapy consequent to a loss of response to treatment was significantly associated

with low vitamin D status (HR = 3.49; 95% Cl, 1.34-9.09). The association between the

who were not on concomitant systemic steroids therapy (n = 61) were included in the analysis

(HR = 2.80; 95% Cl, 1.02-7.71), showing specifically that vitamin D status prior to the

initiation of anti-TNFa therapy influences the strength of response to treatment. These

findings are in line with previously published papers illustrating that vitamin D modulates the

TNF-mediated pro-inflammatory pathway (Bartels et al. 2013; Karim et al. 2013; Kuo et al.

2010; Kwon et al. 2010). Overall, this study is one of the first to show that by titrating serum

vitamin D concentrations to a specific threshold, drug efficacy can be substantially

augmented. Furthermore, the potential for vitamin D to be used as a surrogate marker in

predicting patient responsiveness to drug therapy may prove to be one of the most notable

examples of a drug-nutrient interaction to date. Future studies are needed in order to validate

and replicate these findings, as well as to evaluate their application to other biologic agents,

and whether there is clinical benefit in achieving vitamin D concentrations greater than 30

ng/mL (used by the investigators), before commencing treatment.

Ham et al. evaluated prospectively collected blood samples in a well-characterized cohort of

37 CD patients (20 with active disease and 17 in remission), recruited from the Inflammatory

Bowel Disease Center at Beth Israel Deaconess Medical Center in Boston (United States), to

determine the how anti-TNFa therapy (infliximab) affected serum 25(OH)D, VDR,

CYP27Bl concentrations and the correlation between biomarkers (Ham et al. 2014). Blood

samples were collected at enrolment and disease activity was determined according to the

HBI (score >5 indicated 'active' disease) and CRP concentrations. Blood samples were again
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collected in a subset of patients two weeks later. Information relating to age, gender, season

of enrolment, smoking, height, weight disease duration, medication and vitamin D

supplementation was recorded. Only one patient reported taking vitamin D supplementation.

_____bt_t!Ilr.oJITI(;!I1~,mean _serYITI~5(O_I--nPjf!_P~!i~llts with I:lc!_iy~GQ\\I_~s2.4I1g/rl1L(SD:I: 2.), _

significantly lower compared to that of patients in remission 38 ng/mL (SD ± 3), and

concentrations were not significantly different between seasons. Serum 25(OH)D

significantly correlated with HBI scores, but not CRP concentrations. In patients with active

CD, higher gene expression of the VDR (P = 0.057) and CYP27Bl (P < 0.001) was observed,

but this did not correlate with vitamin D concentrations. After two weeks of infliximab

therapy, the change in serum 25(OH)D was analyzed according to a >3 reduction in HBI

score (i.e. clinical responsiveness). The mean 25(OH)D serum increase was comparable in

both the responders (mean 15 ng/mL, SD = 9) and non-responders (mean 18 ng/mL, SD = 7),

however the vitamin D status of those who were and were not responsive to infliximab

therapy was not described by the authors. Clinical responsiveness to anti-TNFa therapy

resulted in a significant increase in serum 25(OH)D within two weeks of treatment,

suggesting that vitamin D serum concentrations were responsive the degree of systemic

inflammation. The increase in serum 25(OH)D concentrations after the two week treatment

with infliximab was associated with a three-fold increase in CD25+ but not CD39+, both

regulatory T-cells which function to suppress CD25-cells, consistent with a regulatory

phenotype as well as prior reports describing the immunoregulatory effects of vitamin D on

T-cells.
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6.1.5 Serum Biomarkers and Vitamin D Concentration

As described in the publication presented in Chapter 3 (point 3.12), results from a clinical

.._ _ trial performedby J9rg~~~~n.~!._~L.~J))Q19~elp_2n.s.!~at~4..!hat"itl:llTlip:D3 supplementation _ _ .

(1200 lU/day) tended to reduce the relapse rate among CD patients in clinical remission

(CDAI <150), when compared to placebo (Jorgensen et al. 20 I0). Recently, Bartels et al.

found (in vitro) that the positive effects observed in the latter study, may reflect the impact of

vitamin D3 supplementation on monocyte-derived DC maturation, and cytokine production

(Bartels et al. 2014; Bartels et al. 2013). The authors selected ten patients actively receiving

oral vitamin D3 supplementation (1200 ID), based on the largest increase in 25(OH)D

concentration from baseline to week twenty-six exhibited during the aforementioned 20 I0

study (Bartels et al. 2014). Patients were seasonally matched (±30 days), with ten placebo-

treated patients. Monocyte-derived DCs were harvested before and after the 26 weeks, and

induced to mature upon lipopolysaccharide stimulation. A mixed leucocyte reaction was used

to analyze monocyte-derived DC performance. After 26 weeks, the expression of CD80, and

production of cytokines IL-lO, IL-l~, and IL-6 were reduced with oral vitamin D3

supplementation, but not with the placebo. These findings are in accordance with previous in

vitro studies demonstrating that 1,25-Vitamin D3 reduces the expression of maturation

markers (Bartels et al. 20 lO;Pedersen et al. 2009; Penna and Adorini 2000), albeit that the

observed changes were modest, as the monocyte-derived DC performance did not change in

either treatment. Notably however, an association between serum 25(OH)D and inflammatory

markers has also been reported in general populations (Mellenthin et al. 2014). In Ireland,

Laird et al. found CRP and IL-6 concentrations, as well as the ratios of CRP to IL-lO, and IL-

6 to IL-lO, to be significantly higher in adults (>60 years) with a 25(OH)D concentration < 10

ng/mL, when compared to those with a 25(OH)D concentration >30 ng/mL, after adjustment
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for age, sex and BMI (P < 0.05) (Laird et al. 2014). No significant association between

vitamin D and TNF-(l concentration were observed. Despite the fact that this was not an IBD-

study, the results demonstrate that low vitamin D status is associated with inflammatory

_markers, providing a _h_l:l!ll~p._t_ransla!ioIl_fto.!l1_!11~_evidence obtained from i!1: yit_rQ__~_n~l_animal _

studies, overall suggesting that optimal immune function may require sufficient vitamin D

concentrations.

6.1.5 Vitamin D and Crohn's Disease Activity

In Romania, a prospective study of 47 consecutive IBD patients (14 CD, 33 DC) admitted to

the Institute of Gastroenterology and Hepatology between March 2011 and June 2012 also

identified a significant association between vitamin D status and CDAI, although not CRP

concentrations (Dumitrescu et al. 2014). Blood serum was used to determine markers of

inflammation (CRP, fibrinogen, erythrocyte sedimentation rate) and 25(OH)D

concentrations. A serum 25(OH)D greater than 30 ng/mL was considered as vitamin D

sufficient. Patients with any of the following were excluded: liver disease, kidney disease,

pregnancy and lactation, prominent malabsorption as well as those on anticonvulsant therapy

and vitamin D supplementation. Disease characteristics were classified according to the

Montreal classification system and active disease defined as a CDAI score ~150. Disease

duration and smoking status was recorded, and vitamin D status of the patients was also

compared to that of 94 healthy age- and sex-matched controls. Vitamin D sufficiency was

present in 21% of the CD patients, and 50% of the healthy controls. IBD patients had

significantly lower 25(OH)D concentrations compared to controls (24 ng/mL vs. 31 ng/mL, P

< 0.05), findings which were influenced by IBD disease type (i.e. CD vs. DC). A significant

association between vitamin D concentrations with season was observed for the controls but
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not the CD patients. In the CD patients, serum 2S(OH)D was moderately lower in those with

colonic involvement, when compared to patients with concomitant small bowel involvement.

Serum 2S(OH)D concentrations were significantly lower in CD patients with moderate to

......... __ s~yere .dj~.ea~~ilc~i.yity(CPAL.2f~.~O.:4:;9 orgreater), when c()rnP(:l~ed!()_pa!.iep:tsi_l?-. __.._ ._.. .

remission (CDAI <150), or to those with mild disease activity (CDAI 150-220) (16 ± 6

ng/mL vs. 26 ± 7; 16 ± 6 ng/mL vs. 31 ± 9 ng/mL, respectively, P < 0.05). The authors found

no significant association between vitamin D concentrations with smoking, medications,

CRP, fibrinogen or erythrocyte sedimentation rate.

In China, Tan et al. investigated correlation between bone mineral density, serum 25-

hydroxyvitamin D3 (25[OH]D3), and disease severity, in 107 adult CD patients and 122 age-

and gender-matched healthy controls. Disease severity was measured by a simplified CDAI

(score :::;4indicated remission). There was a significant difference in the mean serum

25(OH)D3 concentrations between the CD patients and control subjects (11.57 ± 5.02 ng/mL

vs. 12.87 ± 4.40 ng/mL, respectively, P = 0.029). Vitamin D concentrations were found to be

lower among samples drawn during the 'winter' months. Disease severity was negatively

correlated with serum 25(OH)D3 concentrations (r = -0.258, P = 0.03). Amongst the CD

patients, the incidence ofosteopenia (30.8%) and osteoporosis (4.7%) was significantly

associated with cumulative quantity of glucocorticoids use (OR = 1.28; 95% Cl, 1.03-1.60).

In a one year-long un-blinded prospective study, Fu et al. evaluated the vitamin D status and

clinical severity in 40 ambulatory CD patients (7 South Asians and 41 Caucasians) recruited

from the tertiary teaching hospital in Vancouver, British Columbia, Canada (Fu et al. 2012).

Serum 25(OH)D samples were collected during the spring and summer months, and a second

sample was collected in ten patients so as to ensure that there was no inter-individual
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variability. Vitamin D deficiency was defined as a serum 25(OH)D below 20 ngimL. Disease

severity was measured according to the HBI and serum concentration of three inflammatory

markers, haemoglobin (g/L), CRP (mglL) and ferritin (mcglL). Forty-two percent of the

'" ,sllbje~!_s_4~d.,l:lvitamin_p_~~fi~!.e,nc;y;4o.",-:~"erthe Pl:2P0rtio.nof_§_o.u,thAsiaIl,GD__I?_él!i~!1t_~,_"Yl!o."

were vitamin D deficient was significantly higher when compared to that of Caucasians

(85.7% vs. 32.3%, respectively, P < 0.001). The authors noted that the darker skin

complexion of the South Asian subjects may have confounded these results, as dark-skin

complexion is known to reduce UV permeation through the skin (Holick et al. 2011). The

average HBI score for the South Asian and Caucasian CD patients was 6.1 ± 4.5, and the

average HBI score was similar between the two groups. The majority of the subjects were in

remission (46.2%), where remaining patients had mild (26.9%) and moderate (26.9%)

disease. The average serum CRP, ferritin and haemoglobin concentration was 10± 18.4 giL,

45.4 ± 44.3 giL and 131.9 ± 15.3 giL, respectively. Twenty-two percent of the subjects had a

CRP concentration> 10mgIL, 26.7% had a serum ferritin concentration <15 mcglL and

47.4% had a haemoglobin concentration <130 g/L. For all the South Asian and Caucasian

subjects, a trend towards an inverse relationship between the HBI score and 25(OH)D

concentration was observed, but this was not statistically significant. Furthermore, no

significant linear trend was observed between the 25(OH)D concentrations and HBI scores,

or CRP or ferritin concentrations for the Caucasian subjects. To evaluate the association in a

binary fashion, 25(OH)D concentrations, HBI scores and CRP concentrations were redefined

either as 'high' (>20 nglmL, >5 nglmL, and> lOmgil, respectively) or 'low' «20 nglL, <5

nglmL and < 10mgil, respectively). However, no significant association was identified

between 25(OH)D concentrations, HBI scores or CRP concentrations. The results of this

study were limited by the small sample size of South Asian subjects, an absence of a

comparative control group and selection bias, given that subjects were recruited from a single
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facility, which caters solely to ambulatory CD patients. Thus, only those with mild to

moderate disease, who were 'less sick', were included. Furthermore, the small sample size

did not permit a multivariate analysis in order to account for potential confounders such as:

The authors commented, that their findings were in line with that of Vagianos et al. who

found minimal difference in the proportion of IBD patients with vitamin D deficiency (based

on a nutrition assessment) with active and quiescent disease (Vagianos et al. 2007)

Notably however, a study performed by de Bruyn et al. of 101 prospectively recruited CD

patients from the IBD outpatient clinic of the Academic Medical Center (tertiary referral

center) in Amsterdam, The Netherlands, during September to December 2012, also failed to

identify an association between vitamin D status and disease activity (de Bruyn et al. 2014).

The study cohort included 41 non-IBD controls; subjects taking oral vitamin D or

multivitamin supplementation were excluded. A standardized questionnaire was used to

determine a number of factors relating to UV sunlight exposure, namely: sunny or active

holidays, tanning bed use, time spent outside in the summer, and sun protection use and

clothing. In addition, skin color, medical comorbidities, pregnancy and lactation, height,

weight as well as a three day dietary intake of vitamin D, were recorded. Disease activity was

measured according to the RBI (cut off values not defined) and disease characteristics were

classified according to the Montreal classification scheme. A number of serum blood markers

were evaluated, namely: 25(OR)D; CRP; calcium; phosphate; alkaline phosphatase; and

albumin. The prevalence of vitamin D insufficiency was comparable in the CD (81%) and

control (73%) subjects. As expected, in univariate linear regression analysis, low serum

25(OH)D in CD patients was significantly associated with azathioprine use, not having

sunny/active holidays, never visiting a tanning bed, and the use of sun protection creams. Yet,
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no significant association between serum 25(OH)D and HBI scores, CRP concentrations,

current medical treatment (e.g., azathioprine) or bowel resection was identified. One possible

explanation for the findings is a higher frequency of the loss of function mutation in the

appear in the highest frequency in The Netherlands. CARD15/NOD2 is a direct target gene of

1,25(OH)zD and the metabolite robustly increases CARD 15/NOD2 expression. This effect,

however, is only observed in CD patients who are heterozygous, but not homozygous for

inactivating CARDI5/NOD2 mutations (Wang et al. 2010b; Verway et al. 2010).

Alternatively, considering the geographical differences in the three common CARD l5/NOD2

mutations (Hugot et al. 2007), as well as the differences in their conferred CD risk-

association, the responsiveness to serum 25(OH)D may be linked to PRR responsiveness. On

the other hand, vitamin D may adequately stimulate other immune pathways which

sufficiently compensate for the defective CD pathway, despite the mutation. For instance, the

effect of vitamin D on CAMP is strong and enhanced CAMP expression may, to some extent,

'compensate' for mutations in the CARD 15/NOD2 pathway with regard to clearance of

intracellular pathogens (Verway et al. 2010), but further analysis of the genetic components

of these potential mechanisms is required.

While the correlation between disease location (Montreal classification) and vitamin D

concentrations did not reach statistical significance in the latter study, the observed trends in

disease location were comparable to those of Azzopardi et al. (Azzopardi and Ellul2014).

The authors analyzed the serum 25(OH)D concentrations in 101 Maltese CD patients, and

found that vitamin D concentrations appeared to be associated with the CD phenotype, as

patients with low vitamin D concentrations were significantly more likely to have

involvement of the ileocaecal region, when compared to those with sufficient vitamin 0
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concentrations (63% vs. Il %, P = 0.09). Moreover, compared to patients with normal

vitamin D concentrations, patients with low vitamin D were more likely to have a history of

small bowel resection, as well as stricturing and penetrating disease behavior, despite the fact

___tha.Lit._is_l?Qssible._tha.tvitamin P !rl~uffi~!~Il~Y_.(a.t_the time __oJ_l11ea~l:l~~Il1~Ilt)_Il1(lyhave .....__..__._ _

temporarily followed the outcome measured.

InNew Zealand, an observational study performed by Kini et al. also failed to show a

significant correlation between seasonal serum 25(OH)D concentrations and CD activity

(Kini et al. 2014). In this study, vitamin D status was measured during the winter (June to

September) and summer (December to March) months, in 32 CD patients recruited from

Dunedin Hospital for Inflammatory Bowel Disease, a tertiary referral center located in Otago

region in the South Island of New Zealand. Information on sun exposure and use of

protective sunscreen was determined using a questionnaire. Disease activity was measured by

the CDAI and active disease was defined as a score> 150. Vitamin D deficiency was defined

as a <20 ng/mL, and insufficiency as <30 ng/mL. Patients with a prior small bowel resection

and patients taking vitamin D supplementation were excluded from the study; 29 patients

were included in the [mal analysis. During the winter months, all patients were found to be

vitamin D insufficient and 76% of the patients were vitamin D deficient. During the summer

months, 55% were vitamin D insufficient and 10% were vitamin D deficient. There was a

significant difference between the winter and summer months in mean serum 25(OH)D

concentrations (14.4 ng/mL vs. 27.8 ng/mL, respectively, P < 0.005). However, no

significant difference was observed when comparing the mean CDA10fthe CD patient

during the winter and summer months (103.9 vs. 90.2, respectively, P = 0.365). In addition, a

mixed-effects regression analysis revealed no significant relationship between CDAI and

seasonal 25(OH)D concentrations (P = 0.612). The authors noted however that the small
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sample size, lack of controls and the fact that the study included patients from a single ethnic

group recruited from a single center limited the conclusions which could be drawn from the

study.

6.1.6 Current Research

Recently, Alrefai et al. performed a double-blind, randomized, control trial (pilot study) of 30

CD patients from Saskatoon, Saskatchewan, Canada and 30 CD patients from Riyadh, Saudi

Arabia (results unpublished) (Alrefai et al. 2014). Patients received either 400 lU/day (control

group), 2,000 lU/day, or 10,000 lU/day of vitamin D3, with nine weeks duration of

intervention. Data was collected at baseline, 9 weeks, and at 2 months follow-up. Results

were assessed via anthropometric measurements, laboratory examinations, socio-

demographic and physical activity questionnaires.

Also currently underway, is a randomized, double-blind parallel assignment control trial

(phase 4), evaluating the effect of vitamin D supplementation in the effect of postoperative

recurrence (estimated enrolment n = 136) (D'Haens 2014). Yet, the outcome measure of most

interest will be the potential differences in response to vitamin D treatment between patients,

based on the allelic frequency of CARD 15/NOD2 gene mutations. The estimated primary

completion date for the study is January 2016.
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6.1.7 Prevalence of Vitamin D Deficiency in South Africa

South Africa is located at 34°S latitude with an ultraviolet index (UVI) ranging between 2-5

..during the months ApriL!_4rC?llgl:l_to_Augu.~t.~n:d_~:JO_.~\l~ing!he_months ~epte.mbe.I_!J?-r9_ugl1to _._

March (World Health Organization [WHO] 2013). Although there is no nationally

representative data for the prevalence of vitamin D deficiency in South Africa, a retrospective

review of 216 vitamin D requests at Tygerberg Hospital in Cape Town over a 2 year period

reported 41% of the samples to be vitamin D deficient, having a 25(OH)D below 18nglmL;

patient ethnicity was not reported, and no association between seasonal variation and vitamin

D status was found. Notably, Tygerberg Hospital receives all 25(OH)D sample requests in

the Cape Metropole area, including those from Groote Schuur Hospital and Red Cross

Hospital.

To date, no single factor is believed to contribute to the prevalence of vitamin D deficiency in

South Africa; the deficiency is assumed to be the result of factors such as socioeconomic

standing, diet and health. For one, South Africa is burdened by an overwhelming prevalence

ofHIV/AIDS. Among HIV/AIDS patients, lower 25(OH)D concentrations resulting from

impaired renal hydroxylation, increased utilization and treatment medications is often

observed (Villamor 2006). Second, an estimated 29% of South African men and 56% of

women are classified as being overweight or obese, and obesity is associated with lower

vitamin D concentrations because of sequestration of vitamin D in adipose tissue, and in tum,

reduced bioavailability (Goedecke, Jennings and Lambertc 2006). Conversely, a large

proportion of South Africans also remain food insecure, thus perpetuating a range of

micronutrient deficiencies. In urban areas, the prevalence of obesity is higher compared to

rural areas (Prentice et al. 2009). Previous repolts often described vitamin D concentrations
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as inadequate or deficient amongst people of African descent and individuals of Coloured

ethnicity (Martineau et al. 2011; Charlton et al. 2001; Daniels et al. 1997; Charlton et al.

1996). This is largely attributed to the fact that vitamin D is primarily derived from UV

sunlight. ex.R()s~!:~~()Jhe_skj!l,IJllt1:l!~().tllé:lt. the <llTl()llnt._of_UV permeation !h!:()l!gh.!l1e~kin_i_s.._.._.. _ .

inversely correlated with skin pigmentation (Holick et al. 2011) (Chapter 3, point 3.12). In

Cape Town, the synthesis of vitamin D becomes notably compromised during the rainy

winter months (latitude 34°S) (Pettifor et al. 1996) and seasonal variation in 25(OH)D status

has been demonstrated to increase susceptibility to tuberculosis infection (Martineau et al.

2011), as well as influence vitamin D status in patients with hip fractures (Petti for et al.

1978). By contrast, in Johannesburg (latitude 26°S), vitamin D synthesis is not significantly

altered throughout the year as the region experiences greater yearly sunshine exposure

(Petti for et al. 1996). On the other hand, the avoidance of direct sunlight and increased used

of protective sunscreen arising from increased public awareness of skin cancer may result in

less sunlight-acquired vitamin D. In Africa, rickets is still seen in infants and young children

due to lack of sunlight exposure (Thacher et al. 2006), but is mainly associated with

malnutrition and poverty (Wondale et al. 2005). However in South Africa, rickets is a

disease of calcium deficiency and not vitamin D deficiency and calcium, rather than vitamin

D supplementation is more effective in curing the disease (Pettifor 2004; Thacher et al.

1999).

6.1.8 Motivation for Study

Studies evaluating the association between vitamin D concentrations and disease severity in

CD patients have yielded conflicting results, and in South Africa, the impact of vitamin D on

CD activity is unknown. Evaluating the potential association between vitamin D status and
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disease activity in the Western Cape would provide population-based evidence for vitamin D-

related health outcomes. In addition, this study would provide insight into the serum 25(OH)-

Vitamin D (25[OH]D) concentrations associated with optimal immune function in the South

Af~icap.__~~ttj.I).g·.___ .._.._ __._ .
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6.2 Aim and Objectives

The aim of this study was to evaluate the association between serum 25(OH)-vitamin D

__copg.~!1:1!atiol1~~ith_~P.-,!~t_iyitYll11eas_!lr~dby.tpe lIIU, (lIary~y l:lpd!!rad_sl1~.~J9~9) !_Ï1.tl)_e... _._.__ .

Western Cape, South Africa.

The objectives of the study were:

• To determine the serurn concentration of 25(OH)D in all consecutive CD patients

from both Groote Schuur Hospital and Tygerberg Hospital gastrointestinal clinics

between September 2011 and January 2013;

• To determine CD activity in patients according to the RBI, at the time of serum

sample collection (study enrolment);

• To evaluate the impact of seasonal variation, medication use, age, gender,

supplemental vitamin D, disease duration, body mass index and smoking on vitamin

D status;

• To compare vitamin D status of CD patients to healthy control subjects.
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6.3 Methodology

This was a cross-sectional examination of all consecutive CD patients, part of the larger case

...... _ _C911!rol.s_tl!~y_<i~~ig1l"._a.sprev_i().l!sly.de~c~ibe<iin G_h~pt_~.rLTh~ !I~L~~~.1l~(:~.!9..I11(:(lSll~~_CD

activity. Serum 25(OH)D was measured using the ADVlA Centaur® XP Vitamin D

Immunoassay [Siemens Healthcare Diagnostics Inc., Tarrytown, NY, USA]. The statistical

analysis performed has been described in the section devoted to methodology in the

publication which follows.
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6.4 Publication

6.4.1 Publication Title: 'Vitamin D deficiency Increases the Risk for Moderate to Severe

Disease Activity in Crohn's Disease Patients in South Africa, Measured by the Harvey

Bradshaw Index'

Copy of accepted manuscript. Manuscript has been accepted for publication by the Journal of

the American College of Nutrition (Taylor & Francis Online Journals)
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Abstract

Objective: Vitamin D has immunoregulatory properties and appears to influence disease

outcomes in patients with Crohn's disease (CD). The primary aim of this study was to

Methods: In a cross sectional study performed between September 2011 and January 2013,

serum 25(OH)D was measured in 186 consecutive CD patients seen at 2 Inflammatory Bowel

Disease (IBD) centers, and 199 healthy controls, in the Western Cape, South Africa.

Lifestyle and clinical variables were identified using an investigator-administered

questionnaire, as well as clinical examination and patient case notes. Vitamin D status was

evaluated in 2 ways: ::::20ng/mL vs ~21 ng/mL; and ::::29ng/mL vs ~30 ng/mL. Disease

activity was measured by the Harvey Bradshaw Index (HBI). Various 25(OH)D threshold

concentrations for predicting a higher HBI score were also investigated.

Results: On multiple log-binomial regression analysis, higher HBI scores and not having

taken vitamin D supplementation in the 6 months prior to enrollment were identified as risk

factors for vitamin D deficiency in CD patients; defined either as ::::20ng/mL, or as ::::29

ng/mL (p < 0.03). Compared to patients with HBI <5, those with HBI ~8 were 2.5-times

more likely to have 25(OH)D concentrations ::::21ng/mL (PR = 2.5; 95% Cl, 1.21-6.30). The

risk was similar, though not as high, when defined as ::::29ng/mL (PR = 2.0; 95% Cl, 1.13-

3.51). When vitamin D deficiency was defined as <20, <30, <40 and <50 ng/mL, the

sensitivity and specificity obtained were: 44.9% and 78.8%; 75.5% and 62.4%; 86.7% and

44.7%; 92.9% and 23.5%, respectively (AVC = 0.71; P < 0.0001).

Conclusion: Low serum 25(OH)D was associated with increased CD activity in a South

African cohort.

Keywords: Vitamin D, Crohn's disease, 25(OH)D, Inflammatory bowel disease, Harvey

Bradshaw Index, deficiency, South Africa.
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Introduction

A subtype of inflammatory bowel disease (lSD), Crohn's disease (CD) is thought to

represent an abnormal host immune response towards the commensal enteric flora associated

...._ with both environmentaland _genetis:__f'l.~to.rs:.yi.t(ilTI.it:l.J),_signalling throughthe yit(if!1!n'p. _ _. ._..

receptor (VOR), has been shown to have numerous effects on the immune system, and

deficiency has been shown to playa role in both the pathogenesis and severity of

experimental IBD [1-5]. Conversely, vitamin 0 sufficiency is associated with reductions in

inflammation, as well as improved experimental lBO outcomes, due to its modulatory effect

on the pro-inflammatory response [6-9]. Despite this experimental evidence however, the role

of low vitamin 0 in the aetiology of CD in humans is still unclear, and although some studies

have shown that vitamin 0 might influence disease severity [10-18], findings have not been

consistent, particularly between population groups [19-25]. These discrepancies may be

attributed to small sample size, as weU as failing to adjust for vitamin 0 supplementation,

medication use, or CD susceptibility mutations. Furthermore, there are inconsistencies in

serum concentrations used to define vitamin 0 'sufficiency' and 'insufficiency'; it is possible

that extent to which vitamin 0 modulates disease severity may only be realized at

concentrations higher than those presently considered 'sufficient'. While vitamin 0 appears

to playa role in regulating the immune response the impact of vitamin 0 on disease activity

in CD, merits continued investigation.

The aim of this study was thus to investigate the association between serum 25-

hydroxyvitamin 0 (25[OH]O) concentrations and the Harvey Bradshaw Index (HBI) scores

of CD patients in the Westem Cape population of South Africa, using two different serum

values to define 'deficiency'. In addition, this study aimed to identify risk factors for vitamin

D 'deficiency'; investigate various 25(OH)D threshold concentrations for predicting a higher
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disease activity score; as well as to compare the vitamin 0 status of CD patients with that of

healthy controls.

Materials and Methods

Design and setting

This was a cross-sectional study (part of a larger case-control study), performed between

September 2011 and January 2013, of all consecutive CD patients seen during their normally

scheduled appointments at the 2 largest public sector hospitals in Cape Town; Groote Schuur

Hospital (GSH) and Tygerberg Hospital (TBH). As state tertiary referral centers, GSH and

TBH treat the majority of CD patients attending state practice within the greater Cape Town

area. Disease characteristics of the CD cohort have been described in detail elsewhere [26].

Healthy controls, not related to the CD cases were identified from the same populations

giving rise to the CD cases; the recruitment method for control subjects has been described

elsewher

Study participants

Clinical records were used to confirm CD diagnosis, defined according to the European

Crohn's and Colitis Organization (ECCO) guidelines [28]. Disease location (ileal, colonic or

ileocolonic) and disease behavior (inflammatory, stricturing, or penetrating) were defined by

the Montreal classification [29]. Patients with a stoma or those with a prior diagnosis of renal

disease, hepatic disease and tuberculosis were excluded, the latter in accordance with the

algorithm proposed by Epstein et al [30]. Controls were healthy orthopaedic outpatients,

family and friends of patients admitted to the spinal injury wards, and hospital pOlter and

security personnel. Controls were excluded if they had a prior diagnosis of tuberculosis, lBO

or other immune-mediated diseases, any gastrointestinal disorder (e.g., irritable bowel
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syndrome), or any family history ofIBD. Only participants with blood samples collected at

time of study enrollment were included.

Data collection

Following informed consent, an interviewer-administered questionnaire was used to collect

data pertaining to demographics, smoking habits and oral contraceptive use at time of study

enrollment. For the CD patients, information relating to disease characteristics and disease

activity were determined by review of patient medical records, as well a clinical examination

by the consulting gastroenterologist. Medication use was evaluated in 3 ways; 1) at time of

study enrollment, 2) during the 48 months prior to study enrollment, and 3) lifetime use.

Medical management included; corticosteroid, immunomodulator, anti-tumor necrosis factor

inhibitors (anti-TN Fa), or 5-aminosalicylates (5-ASA). Supplemental vitamin D3 is

prescribed as a weekly dose unit of 50,000 IV and is given to all patients with osteopaenia,

any patient on corticosteroids, and women over the age of fifty. Vitamin D supplementation

use was evaluated as; 1) at time of study enrollment, 2) within the 1-2 months prior to study

enrollment 3) within the 3-6 months prior to study enrollment, and 4) >6 months prior to

study enrollment.

Anthropometric measurements and blood samples were taken at time of study enrollment.

Blood samples were collected from non-fasting individuals between 8AM-4PM. Samples

were centrifuged for 20 minutes and the harvested serum was cryopreserved at minus 80°C

and stored until analysis. Serum 25(OH)D was measured using the Siemens ADIV A

Centaur® XP Vitamin D immunoassay (Siemens Healthcare Diagnostics Inc., Tarrytown,

NY, USA). The ADVIA Centaur® Vitamin D Total assay is an 18-min automated direct

competitive chemiluminescent immunoassay that detects 25-0H vitamins D2 and D3 in
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serum or plasma. This assay uses a proprietary releasing reagent and a monoclonal antibody.

This assay is standardized against LC/MS/MS (liquid chromatography as the separation

technique, and tandem mass spectrometry as the detection technique) and performance was

..~9.l1it()r~d"a.:~"c9.r.di"11g_totheVitamin D ExternalQualjty AS~':lr..anceSc.h~"~_~CPgQA.~).~..The

assay range is 3.7 ng/mL to 150 ng/mL. From a review of the available literature vitamin D

deficiency is generally considered as ::;20 ng/mL, insufficiency as 21-29 ng/mL and vitamin

D sufficiency is designated as concentrations 2:30 ng/mL [31].

Variables and outcomes

The primary outcomes of interest were; 1) the association of vitamin D status with disease

activity, 2) the risk factors for vitamin D deficiency, 3) various threshold concentrations for

25(OH)D for predicting a HBI score above 8, and 4) to compare the vitamin D status of Cl)

patients with that of healthy controls. Vitamin D status was classified as either 'deficient' or

'sufficient', and was analyzed in 2 ways: ::;20 ng/mL vs 2:21 ng/mL; and ::;29 ng/mL vs 2:30

ng/mL, respectively. The HBI was used to measure disease activity. Remission was

considered as a HBI score <5. Based on the average ultraviolet index (UVI) for Cape Town,

South Africa (latitude 34°S), seasonal variation at study enrollment was categorized as either

'summer' or 'winter' [32]. The 'summer months' included September through March (UVI;

6-10) and 'winter months' included April through August (UVI; 2-5). Body mass index

(BMI) was calculated as weight/height in meters squared (kg/ru"); values 2:25 kg/rn! were

classified as obese.

Statistical analysis

The distribution of all continuous variables was evaluated and expressed as medians and

interquartile ranges (IQR) or means ± standard deviations (SD) as appropriate. Statistical
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analysis comparing cases and controls employed Chi-square, Student t-test or Kruskall-

Wallis testing as appropriate. In a multiple logistic regression model the difference in vitamin

D status between the case and control groups were investigated adjusting for relevant

Further univariate analysis of the CD cohort assessed the association of baseline variables

with 25(OH)D concentrations. Those variables with p-values below 0.25 were then entered

into a series of multiple log-binomial models to identify risk factors for vitamin 0 deficiency,

adjusting for possible confounders; age, gender, ethnicity, smoking status and BMI. The

interaction of vitamin D supplementation status with smoking status, age and season of

enrollment were also considered in the model. The log-binomial model was selected as

prevalence ratios were used as measures of the risk of vitamin D deficiency. We used

Receiver Operating Curves (ROC) to assess the predictive accuracy of25(OH)D for

predicting a HEI score above 8; various threshold concentrations for 25(OH)D were

considered: 20, 30, 40 and 50 ng/mL.

Ethical clearance was granted by the Senate Research Ethics Committee of the University of

the Western Cape (Reg no. 11/3/16), the Human Research Ethics Committee of the

University of Cape Town (HREC REF: 122/2011) and the Provincial Department of Health.

The data set supporting the results of this article are available in the Figshare repository.

Results

Demographic and baseline characteristics

Over an approximate 17 month period 186 cases and 199 controls meeting our inclusion

criteria were identified. Demographic and baseline characteristics for the case and control
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groups are shown in Table l.Overall, 271 (71%) of the cohort were female. There was a

significant difference in the median age between the case and control group; [47.0 (IQR:

38.0-57.0) years and 34.0 (IQR: 24.0-44.3) years, respectively, p < 0.001], as well as median

____J3MI; [~4~1{IQ_R:_ 21.2z_28.3)_kg/m2l:!nd~s.:§_(rQ~: 21§,J_O:~)_kg!rT}2,resp_~c!ively,_p_<_O.QI]~__

However, there was no significant difference in BMI between the case and control subjects

when BMI was analyzed as a binary variable «25 kg/rn- vs ~25 kg/rn") (p = 0.1). Forty-four

percent of the cohort had a deficient 25(OH)O concentration (:S20ng/mL), no participants

had severely deficient 25(OH)D concentrations, and 26% of the cohort had sufficient

25(OH)O concentrations (~30 ng/mL). However, the profiles for the 25(OH)D concentrations

were different for the cases and controls, with significantly more of the controls having

deficient concentrations compared to the cases (53% vs 34%, respectively, p < 0.001). There

was no significant difference in smoking habits and season of enrollment between the 2

groups, with 50% of the participants being smokers at enrollment. The majority of subjects

(76%) were enrolled during the summer months.

Disease characteristics CD cohort

Disease characteristics for the CD patients are shown in Table 2. The median disease duration

was 15 (IQR: 10.0-23.0) years and the median age of onset was 28 (lQR: 12.0-23.0) years.

Most subjects had ileocolonic disease (41%) at time of study enrollment. Fifty-three percent

of the cohort had moderate to severe disease activity (HBI ~8), with a mean HBI score of

8.02 (SO ± 3.92). Thirty-six (19%) patients were taking vitamin D supplementation at time

of study enrollment, 43 (23%) patients had stopped vitamin D supplementation 1-2 months

before study enrollment, 20 (11%) had stopped 3-6 months prior, and 86 (46%) patients had

not taken supplemental vitamin D for >6 months prior to the time of study enrollment.
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Risk factors for low serum 25(OH)D concentrations

Demographic and disease characteristics of vitamin D deficient CD patients are shown in

Table 3. The prevalence of vitamin D deficiency, whether it was defined as :S20ng/mL, or as

._. :$22 ng(I)1)'.."wassignificantly _h_igbe.r_~mQngp~tie.ms_-'Yh2_h<l~.11ot.t~ke.n vitamin D . ._. _

supplementation in the 6 months prior to time of study enrollment [(45% vs 23%, p = 0.007)

and (71% vs 26%, p < 0.004), respectively]. The significant association between declining

25(OR)D concentrations and the time since last taking vitamin D supplementation is depicted

in Figure l. The prevalence of vitamin D deficiency was also significantly higher among

patients with HBI scorcs zS (45% vs 14%, p = 0.005), as well as among those with HBI

scores <5 (76% vs 30%, p = 0.005). The negative association between 25(OR)D

concentrations and RBI is depicted in Figure 2, which shows declining median

concentrations for 25(OR)D of37.8, 33.1, and 21.5 ng/mL for the RBI groups <5,5-7 and

::::8,respectively. Significantly more of the non-white patients had a 25(OR)D concentration

:S29ng/mL, when compared to the white patients (61% vs 40%; Table 3). This significant

difference did not hold for the 25(OR)D concentrations :S20ng/mL (34% vs 31%), so that we

can conclude that the difference occurs in the middle of the vitamin D spectrum. No other

variables were associated with vitamin D deficiency (Table 3). Furthermore, no significant

difference in the prevalence of vitamin D deficiency was observed for medication use during

the 48 months prior to study enrollment, or lifetime use (data not shown). In order to take into

account the effect of vitamin D supplementation use at time of study enrollment for the

variables smoking, season, and age at enrollment, the CD cohort was stratified as either

'users' or 'non-users'; no significant difference was observed in the prevalence of vitamin D

deficiency with regards to vitamin D supplementation use.
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Vitamin D status, vitamin D supplementation and disease activity

In the multiple log-binomial regression model, higher HBI scores (~8) and not having taken

vitamin D supplementation in the last 6 months prior to study enrollment were identified as

.. __.~.ignifi~'l.nt_ris.kJactq!~f~~_yLt~minQ.c:I{!fi~i~~~y,._\Yhetberdeficiency was <:I~_fif1edas; ~~O

ng/mL, or as :::;29ng/mL (P < 0.03). The results for the prevalence risk (PR), after

adjustment for age, gender, ethnicity, smoking and BMI are shown in Table 4. When vitamin

D deficiency was defined as :::;20ng/mL, CD patients with HBI scores ~8 were 2.5-times

more likely to have a deficient 25(OH)D concentration, when compared to patients with HBI

scores <5 (PR = 2.5; 95% Cl, 1.21-6.30). This risk was similar, though not as high, if vitamin

D deficiency was defined as :::;29ng/mL (PR = 2.0; 95% Cl, 1.13-3.51). For vitamin D

supplementation, CD patients who had not taken supplementation in the 6 months prior to

enrollment, the risk of vitamin D deficiency was twice as high, when compared to those who

were taking vitamin 0 supplementation at time of study enrollment [(:::;20vs ~2l ng/mL: PR

= 2.3; 95% Cl, 1.30-4.40) and (:::;29vs ~30 ng/mL: PR = 1.6; 95% Cl, 1.10-2.49)]. None of

the considered interactions (supplementation status with smoking status, age, and season of

enrolment) were statistically significant in the model.

Predictive accuracy of serum 25(OH)D concentrations

The predictive accuracy of various 25(OH)D thresholds were assessed with regards to the

HBI score. The sensitivities obtained for the threshold 25(OH)D concentrations 20, 30, 40

and 50 ng/mL, with regards to the HBI scores above 8, were 44.9%, 75.5%, 86.7% and

92.9%, respectively. Specificities were 78.8% 62.4%, 44.7% and 23.5%, respectively for the

threshold concentrations of 20, 30, 40 and 50 ng/mL. This indicates that thresholds below 40

ng/mL results in below 80% sensitivities, which is not adequate. The area under the ROC was

0.71, which is significantly different from the predictions by chance (p < 0.0001; Figure 3).
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This indicates that 25(OH)D has a significant predictive ability towards HBI scores. The plot

of the predicted probabilities for higher HBI scores shows that the predictive probabilities

decrease with increasing 25(OH)D concentrations (Figure 4). The predictive probabilities are

.. similar for th<:!_t~()J<?~est75{QI-DP.c9p.~~t:ltratiop.~.and alsofor_the_~Q_higl.1~s_t_25_(QH)R.....__... ..

concentrations. To have an acceptably low predictive probability (of25% or less) for a high

HBI score (of2:8), the threshold should be at least 40 ng/mL. All predictors in Table 3 were

evaluated in the model, but none came out as significant.

Discussion

Despite a wealth of in vitro and murine evidence supporting the role of vitamin D in the

pathogenesis of IBD, literature surrounding the association between 25(OH)D concentrations

and disease severity in CD patients is limited. In addition, the definition of vitamin D

deficiency has varied considerably, especially among the earlier reports. Thus, the aim of this

study was to investigate the association between 25(OH)D concentrations and CD activity

using two cut off values, as well as to investigate a number of25(OH)D thresholds with

regards to HBI scores.

The findings from this study support the hypothesis of previous publications that low vitamin

D status is associated with increased CD activity; the risk for severe disease activity was

similar whether deficiency was defined as :S20ng/mL or as :S29ng/mL. A retrospective

observational study by Utilisky et al [33] concluded that vitamin D deficiency «20 ng/mL)

was associated with an increased HBI scores, as well as lower quality of life, whilst a cross-

sectional study performed by Jorgensen et al [12] demonstrated an significant inverse

association between 25(OH)D concentrations, C-reactive protein (CRP) and Crohn's disease

activity index scores (CDAI). In addition, the study by Ananthakrishnan et al [15], in which
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the association between vitamin D deficiency and risk of IBD-related surgery or

hospitalization was prospectively examined in 3217 IBD (1763 CD) patients with one or

more plasma 25(OH)D measurement, strongly supports the clinical benefit of maintaining a

. 2.5(QtIJP. cg.n.ce~trati9.l!g.f_aU~a~~.39.ng/I1'!.L..The authors f9u~iUh.(lJ~P p'atient.~.~j!h. _ .

25(OH)D concentrations <20 ng/mL had a significantly higher risk for IBD-related surgery

and disease related hospitalization; and as 25(OH)D concentrations progressively decreased,

the rates of hospitalization increased, indicating a dose-response effect. Furthermore, CD

patients who achieved a vitamin D 'sufficiency' after a prior vitamin D 'insufficiency' (from

<29.9 ng/mL to 2:30 ng/mL) had a significantly lower risk for IBD-related surgery.

When defined as a concentration :::;20ng/mL, 34% of the present CD cohort was vitamin D

deficient; the only clinical risk factors identified for deficiency were higher HBI score and

not taking supplemental vitamin D in the 6 months prior to study enrolment. These factors

may have contributed to the relationship between low 25(OH)D and severity of disease, in

that disease severity impacted intestinal absorption, or that patients were unwilling to

consume vitamin D supplementation as a result of gastrointestinal distress, but this was not

investigated. Nonetheless, the tendency for patients to maintain a 25(OH)D concentration of

2:29ng/mL for up to 3 months after the discontinuation of vitamin D supplementation use is

likely a reflection of vitamin D stores, which can last an upwards of3 months when

considering adipose tissue store release [34]. However, after this time period, concentrations

decline, highlighting the importance of regular vitamin D supplementation in this patient

population. In addition, even with prolonged supplementation, patients with CD should be

considered for routine monitoring of serum 25(OH)D concentrations, as dosage adjustments

may be necessary over time. A review on vitamin D supplementation in CD patients has been

described in detail in an earlier publication [35].
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The proportion of CD patients with a vitamin 0 deficiency was significantly lower compared

to that of the control subjects. In a multiple logistic regression model the difference in

vitamin D status between the case and control groups remained significant after adjustment

__. forage, gender, ..ethnicityand i3ML(P _< 0'.95).:Thus, C?l!c~_fi':1di!lglikely~et}~cts.9iff~~el1c;~si!l.

vitamin 0 supplementation use, but this was not investigated in control subjects. Dietary

habits and average weekly sun exposure was also not accounted for in the cohort. While there

is no nationally representative data for the prevalence of vitamin 0 deficiency in South

Africa, a 2 year retrospective review of the vitamin D requests received from January 2005 to

December 2006 at TBH in Cape Town found that of the 216 samples identified, 41% had

serum concentrations below 18 ng/mL; patient ethnicity was not reported, and no significant

association between vitamin 0 status and seasonal variation was observed [36]. Notably,

TBH receives all 25(OH)D concentration requests in the Cape Metropole area, including

those from GSH and Red Cross Hospital. Ethnic differences in vitamin 0 status have been

described in South Africa [37]; in addition, 25(OH)D concentrations have often been

described as inadequate or deficient in people of African descent and Cape Coloured

ethnicity [38-41]. The latter is largely attributed to the fact that 25(OH)D is primarily derived

from ultraviolet (UV) sunlight exposure to the skin, but that the amount of UV permeation to

the skin is inversely correlated with skin pigmentation. Thus, individuals with darker

pigmented skin (higher melanin content), will have lower UV sunlight skin permeation [31].

In the present study, the only risk factor for vitamin 0 deficiency among control subjects was

being of Cape Coloured or black ethnicity; however, this was statistically significant only for

25(OH)D concentrations :S29ng/ml, and not for 25(OH)D concentrations :S20ng/mL. The

same observation was made among the CD cohort.
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Seasonal variation in vitamin D status for the cohort was not observed. This finding is

contradictory to that of previous local reports [41-43], including the fact that the synthesis of

25(OH)D becomes notably compromised during the rainy winter months in Cape Town [44].

I_nthe._pre.§e.nt_~tl:'_qy,since 'summer' and >vint_~' weredefined 1l_cc:o.r.9illgto__the average __

monthly UVI, it is possible that weather variations may have influenced findings, as Cape

Town (latitude 34°S) is frequently subject to atypical weather patterns, especially during the

months which precede and preclude 'summer'. Thus, Cape Town can have very little rain

during winter, and cooler than average temperatures during summer months; both of which

influence the clothing attire and outdoor activities of Capetonians, but this was not

investigated.

Approximately half (53%) of the CD cohort were active smokers at time of study enrollment.

Whilst a marginally significant association between smoking and HBI was identified (p =

0.06), stratified analysis failed to show an independent association between smoking and

HBI. Furthermore, smoking did not confound the relationship between 25(OH)D and disease

activity, nor was it associated with vitamin 0 deficiency (~20 or ~29 ng/mL). This finding is

not readily explainable given that smoking is a well-described risk factor for increased CD

activity and severity [45], and that lower concentrations of 25(OH)D have been reported in

CD patients who smoke (compared to non-smokers), independent of disease activity [12]. It

is possible that a threshold exists in the amount smoked with regards to vitamin D status and

disease activity, albeit evidence for this remains inconclusive [45-48]. Nevertheless, it

remains possible that smoking was a potential confounder to the present findings [26].

The use of biologic therapy has been reported as an independent risk factor for low 25(OH)D

concentrations [33]. Yet, presence ofa vitamin 0 deficiency (when defined as ~29 ng/mL)
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prior to the initiation of anti- TNFa therapy, is associated with 'loss of response' to anti- TNFa

therapy and early cessation of treatment [49], suggesting that vitamin D modulates the TNF-

mediated pro-inflammatory pathway. Medication use in the present CD co hort was not found

.__.J.Q_ d i.r~~t!y_llffect)~( 0H)Q cqnc.e!1trl!_tion~;_.h2~{:v~r,th~.~~l!!:I1ber 9.f..Pl}tiellt'.s prescri ~ed. all ti::

TNFa therapy was too small to allow for meaningful analysis of its impact on 25(OH)D

concentrations. This is a consequence of limited access to biologics due to financial

restrictions. The very low usage of oral contraceptives in the cohort likely reflects the

relatively older age of participants at time of study enrollment, and the use of other hormone-

related medications was not considered.

It remains a possibility that the impact of vitamin D status on CD activity varies based on the

type and allelic frequency of CD polymorphisms, as well as that varying serum 25(OH)D

concentrations are required to adequately stimulate other compensatory immune pathways

and atone for the defective pathway [50]. In an attempt to investigate the latter hypothesis, we

explored a number of25(OH)D 'threshold' concentrations with regard to patient HBI scores.

When deficiency was defined as a 25(OH)D concentration below 40 ng/mL, a sensitivity of

87% was obtained, whereas when defined as below 50 ng/mL, a sensitivity of92.9% was

obtained. These findings suggest that maintaining a serum 25(OH)D concentration at least 40

ng/mL, may prove to be of clinical benefit in treating CD patients, even though the exact

mechanism contributing is still not clear. This serum concentration is regarded as safe,

however this practice would require the routine monitoring of serum 25(OH)D

concentrations, as hypercalcemia, hypercalciuria and hyperphosphatemia can occur at

concentrations >60 ng/mL [35].
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Limitations to the study

This study has several limitations. Both GSH and TBH are referral based IBD centers, thus

our cohort may have included a higher proportion of patients with more severe CD. This is

............_ supported ~y the fact.that.appr.~ill!él!eJy..half Qfth~.pati~I1!~.ll(1~.undergoneat least one CQ~..

related surgery, many had been treated with immunomodulators at some point during the

disease course, and the mean HBI score was 8.02. A further limitation is that endoscopic and

inflammatory markers such as CRP were not used to correlate with HBI disease activity

scores. Diet, sun exposure, use of protective sunscreen, clothing, bone mineral density and

physical activity were also not accounted for in the cohort, and are potential confounders.

With that being said, no study to date, including the present research, has accounted for all of

factors that potentially confound the relationship between vitamin D status and CD activity.

Furthermore, serum calcium and parathyroid hormone levels were not evaluated, however

these values do not accurately reflect upon vitamin D status [36]. Although important clinical

data was collected retrospectively, this is a cross-sectional study at time of enrollment and

causality cannot be determined. Finally, data regarding medication use has been poorly

captured in the past, therefore details on the lifetime use of medical treatment were difficult

to determine; however the more recent medical management could be identified through

objective documentation in the patient case notes and confirmed via the available pharmacy

records.

Conclusion

The finding that Crohn's disease patients with a vitamin D deficiency, were up to 2.S-times

more likely to have Harvey Bradshaw Index scores reflective of moderate to severe disease

activity, independent of vitamin D supplementation use and smoking, suggests that 2S(OH)D

modulates active inflammation in this patient population, as well as highlights the importance
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of vitamin D supplementation in patients with suboptimal 25(OH)D concentrations; in order

to achieve, or maintain a 'sufficient' serum 25(OH)D concentration of at least 30 ng/mL. The

results of this study also lend support to a 'threshold' effect regarding vitamin D status and

....disease activity; f1ltur~J.2ngit.tI_~inalstl!~Les._~ret:l{!e.~.e.4 to further as~.es~the. predic_tive. .. __. .. .

accuracy of25(OH)D concentrations over a period of time.
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Table 1. Demographic and baseline characteristics of cases and controls at study enrollment

Characteristic
Cases Controls Overall p-value

(n= 186) (n = 199) (n = 385)
Age, y, median and 10R* 47.0 (38.0, 57.0) 34.0 (24.0, 44.3) 41.0 (29.0, 50.0) <0.001
Education, no. (%)

Standard 1-5 37 (20) 8 (4) 45 (24) <0.001
Standard 6-10 112 (60) 153 (82) 265 (142)
Some tertiary 37 (20) 38 (20) 75 (40)

Gender, no. (%)
Male 51 (27) 62 (31) 113 (29) 0.43
Female 135(73) 136 (69) 271 (71)

Race, no. (%)
White 35 (19) 19 (10) 54 (14) 0.04
Cape Coloured 144 (77) 171 (87) 315 (82)
Black 7 (4) 7 (4) 14 (4)

Season, no. (%)
Summer 135 (73) 158 (79) 293 (76) 0.12
Winter 51 (27) 41 (21) 92 (24)

Smoker, no. (%) 95 (53) 98 (50) 193 (50) 0.61

BMI, kg/rn ', median and lOR 24.1 (21.2,28.3) 25.6 (21.6, 30.6) 25.0 (21.3, 29.6) 0.01
BMI, kg/m' >25, no. (%) 81 (45) 106(53) 187 (49) 0.1
Oral contraceptive, no. (%) 0(0) I (I) I (I) -
25(OH)D, ng/ml., median and IQR 26.0 (17.9, 41.0) 19.7 (17.0,23.9) 21.4 (17.6, 29.9) <0.001
25(01-1)0, ng/mL, no.(%)t

<20 62 (34) 106 (53) 168 (44) <0.001
21-29 44 (24) 71 (36) 115 (30)
> 30 79 (43) 22 (II) 101 (26)

BMI, body mass index; 25(OH)D, 25-hydroxyvitamin D.
* Age at study enrolment; data missing for I CD subject.
t Overall, no subiects had a 25(OH)D concentration <10 ng/mL.
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Table 2. Crohn's disease patient characteristics

Characteristic
CD patients
(n = 186)

Disease duration, y, median and IQR * 15.0 (12.0, 23.0)
Age of onset, y, median and IQR 28.0 (22.0,38.0)

--"Disëasë location, 'no. - (%)t . - .... --_. ___ 'o ___ ' ___ • _____ ••• ___ • ___ _._.- ________ .. _, .•0._'" .- --- .-_. -"--' .... .... __ ..... _- -- . __ ....... . -_ .. ..._-- -- ._--_ ..

Ileum 62 (34)
Colonic 47 (25)
Ileocolonic 76 (41)

Disease behavior, no. (%)
Inflammatory 95 (51)
Stricturing 42 (23)
Penetrating 49 (26)

CD-related surgery, no. (%) 98 (53)
Terminal ileum resection, no. (%) 13 (7)
Medication use at study enrollment, no. (%)

5-ASA 27 (15)
Corticosteroids 9 (5)
Immunomodulators 61 (33)
Anti-TN Fa 2 (1)

Medication use during the 48 months prior
to study enrollment, no. (%)1

5-ASA 28 (15)
Corticosteroids 28 (15)
Imrnunomodulators 40 (22)
Anti-TN Fa 4 (2)

Lifetime medication use, no. (%)
5-ASA 66 (35)
Corticosteroids 36 (19)
Immunomodulators 116(62)
Anti-TN Fa 8 (4)

HBI, mean and SO 8.02 (3.92)
HBI, no. (%)

<5 44 (23.5)
5-7 44 (23.5)
>8 98 (53)

Vitamin 0 supplementation use, no. (%)
At study enrollment 36 (19)
1-2 months prior 43 (23)
3-6 months prior 20 (11)
>6 months prior 86 (46)

Anti-TNFa, anti-tumor necrosis factor inhibitors; CD, Crohn's disease; HBI, Harvey Bradshaw
Index; 5-ASA, 5-aminosalicylic acid.
* Disease duration; data missing for 2 subjects.
1" Disease location was not confirmed by upper endoscopy, ileocolonoscopy or small bowel
imaging for I subject at study enrollment. Overall, no subjects had upper gastrointestinal disease.
t Excludes medication use at time of study enrollment.
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Table 3. Prevalence of vitamin D deficiency in Crohn's patients for the demographic and disease characteristics

::;20 ::::21 Totals p-value
<29 ::::30 Totals p-value

Characteristic ng/ml ng/ml n;iml ng/ml
Ase at study enrollment, y, no. (%)*t

<60 54 (36) 98 (64) 152 (83) 0.12 90 (59) 62 (41) 152 (83) 0.2
>60 7 (22) 25 (78) 32 (I7) 15 (47) 17(53) 32 (17)

BMI, kg/m ', no. (%)*t
<25 39 (39) 60 (6 I) 99 (55) 0.08 58 (59) 41 (41) 99 (55) 0.81
>25 22 (27) 59 (73) 81 (45) 46 (56) 35 (43) 81 (45)

Gender, no. (%)*t
Male 14 (27) 37 (73) 51 (28) 0.28 28 (55) 23 (45) 5 I (28) 0.68
Female 48 (36) 86 (64) 134 (72) 78 (58) 56 (42) 134 (72)

Ethnicity, no. (%)tt
White I I (3 I) 24 (69) 35 (19) 0.77 14 (40) 2 I (60) 35 (19) 0.02
Non-white 5 I (34) 99 (66) 150 (8 I) 92 (6 I) 58 (39) 150 (81)

Smoking at study enrollment, no. (%)*
Yes 34 (36) 61 (64) 95 (53) 0.49 55 (58) 40 (42) 95 (53) 0.79
No 26 (3 I) 58 (69) 84 (47) 47 (56) 37 (44) 84 (47)

Season at study enrollment, no. (%)*
Summer 46 (34) 88 (66) 134 (72) 0.70 77(57) 57 (43) 134 (72) 0.94
Winter 16 (3 I) 35 (69) 5 I (28) 29 (57) 22 (43) 5 I (28)

Disease duration, y, no. (%)
<10 19(34) 37 (66) 56 (30) 0.87 32 (57) 24 (43) 56 (30) 0.97
11-20 19 (31) 43 (69) 62 (34) 36 (58) 26 (42) 62 (34)
>20 23 (35) 43 (65) 66 (36) 37 (56) 29 (44) 66 (36)

5-ASA use at study enrollment, no. (%)§ 9 (33) 18(67) 27 (15) 0.36 14 (52) 13 (48) 27 (15) 0.78
Immunomodulator use at study enrollment, no. (%)§ 14 (23) 46 (77) 60 (32) 0.31 29 (48) 31 (52) 60 (32) 0.37
Anti-TNFa use at study enrollment. no. (%)§ I (50) I (50) 2 (I) 0.19 1(50) I (50) 2 (I) 1.00
Corticosteroids use at study enrollment, no. (%)§ 3 (33) 6 (67) 9 (5) 0.86 6 (67) 3 (33) 9 (5) 0.86
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CD location, no. (%)
Ileum 21 (34) 41 (66) 62 (34) 0.46 40 (65) 22 (35) 62 (34) 0.34
Colonic 12 (26) 35 (74) 47 (25) 25 (54) 22 (46) 47(25)
Ileocolonic 28 (37) 48 (63) 76 (41) 40 (53) 36 (47) 76 (41)

CD behavior, no. (%)
Inflammatory 31 (33) 63 (67) 94 (51) 0.11 51 (54) 43 (46) 94 (51) 0.09
Stricturing 19 (45) 23 (55) 42 (23) 30 (71) 12 (29) 42 (23)
Penetrating 12 (24) 37 (76) 49 (26) 25 (51) 24 (49) 49 (26)

CD-related surgery, no. (%)"
Yes 36 (37) 62 (63) 98 (57) 0.18 56 (57) 42 (43) 98 (57) 0.82
No 20 (27) 54 (73) 74 (43) 41 (55) 33 (45) 74 (43)

HBI, no. (%)
<5 6 (14) 38 (86) 44 (23.5) <0.005 13 (30) 31 (70) 44 (23.5) <0.005
5-7 12 (28) 32 (72) 44 (23.5) 19 (44) 25 (56) 44 (23.5)
>8 44 (45) 54 (55) 98 (53) 74 (76) 24 (24) 98 (53)

Vitamin D supplementation use at enrollment, no. (%)
Yes 8 (22) 28 (78) 36 (19) <0.001 14 (39) 22 (61) 36 (19) <0.001
No 54 (36) 95 (64) 149 (81) 92 (62) 57 (38) 149 (81)

Vitamin D supplementation use, no. (%)
At study enrollment 8 (22) 28 (78) 36 (19) 0.007 14 (39) 22 (61) 36 (19) 0.004
1-2 months 8 (19) 35 (81) 43 (23) 21 (49) 22 (51) 43 (23)
3-6 months 7 (35) 13 (65) 20 (II) 10 (50) 10 (50) 20 (II)
>6 months 39 (45) 47(55) 86 (46) 61 (71) 25 (29) 86 (46)

CD, Crohn's disease; BMI, body mass index; HBI, Harvey Bradshaw Index; 5-ASA, 5-aminosalicylic acid; 25(OH)D, 25-hydroxyvitamin D.
* When evaluated for the control subjects; no significant association between the variable and vitamin D deficiency was observed.
t In a multiple logistic regression model, the difference in 25(OH)D between cases and controls remained significant after adjustment for the variables.* When evaluated for the control subjects; a significant association between non-white ethnicity and 25(OH)D concentrations::::29 ng/mL was observed
however this was not statistically significant for concentrations gO ng/mL.* No significant association was observed between 25(OH)D concentrations and lifetime medication use, or medication use within the 48 months prior to
study enrollment.
a Of the 13 CD patients with a prior resection of the terminal ileum: I had a 25(OH)D concentration <20 ng/mL: and 5 had concentrations >30 ng/mL.
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Figure 1. The association between 25(OH)D concentrations and time since last taking

vitamin D supplementation

Legend: Indicates median 25(OH)D concentrations of36.5, 30.5, 27.7 and 20.8 ng/mL

for the respective groups of patients who have stopped supplementation since time of

study enrollment, 1-2 months, 3-6 months and >6 months (0,1,2 and 3, respectively).
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Figure 2. The negative association between 25(OH)D concentrations and HBI scores

Legend: Data indicates declining median concentrations for 25(OH)D of 37.8,33.1,

and 21.5 ng/mL for the HBI groups <5, 5-7 and 2:8, respectively.
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Table 4. Association between vitamin D deficiency, Harvey Bradshaw Index and vitamin D supplementation in Crohn's patients

Characteristic
gO ~21 p-value ~29 ~30 p-value

ng/ml, ng/ml, PR (95% CI)* ng/ml, ng/ml, PR (95% CI)*

HBI, no. (%)

<5 6 (14) 38 (86) 1.00 13 (30) 31 (70) 1.00

5-7 12 (28) 31 (72) 1.70 (0.60, 4.70) 0.151 19 (44) 24 (56) 1.20 (0.70, 2.30) 0.250

~8 44 (45) 54 (55) 2.53 (1.21 6.30) 0.006 74 (76) 24 (24) 2.00 (1.31,3.51) 0.002
Vitamin D supplementation use, no. (%)

o months] 8 (22) 28 (78) 1.00 14 (39) 22 (61) 1.00

1-2 months 8 (19) 35 (81) 0.70 (0.20,2.00) 0.640 2 (49) 22 (51) 0.90 (0.60, 1.20) 0.226

3-6 months 7 (35) 13 (65) 1.50 (0.70,4.10) 0.231 10 (50) 10 (50) 1.10(0.90, 1.90) 0.301

>6 months 39 (45) 47 (55) 2.26 (1.33, 4.40) 0.030 61 (71) 25 (29) 1.57 (1.10, 2.49) 0.009
HBI, Harvey Bradshaw Index; PR, prevalence risk.
* Adjusted for age, gender, ethnicity, smoking and body mass index.
t Enrollment.
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Figure 3. ROC curve; predictive accuracy of 25(OH)D

Legend: The area under the ROC is 0.71, which is significantly different from the

predictions by chance p<O.OOOI.
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Legend: A threshold of at least 40 ng/mL should be achieved to have an

acceptable predictive probability of 25% or less.
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6.4.2 Correspondence with the Journal of the American College of Nutrition

18-Dec-2014

Dear Miss Basson:

Your manuscript entitled "Vitamin D deficiency increases the risk for moderate to severe disease activity
__ _ ._ _._.in crohn's disease patients in S.Quth..Afrjca, measured by the.Harvev Bradshaw index", which you_. - -

submitted to Journal of the American College of Nutrition, has been reviewed. The reviewer comments
are included at the bottom of this letter.

The reviews are in general favourable and suggest that, subject to minor revisions, your paper could be
suitable for publication. Please consider these suggestions, and I look forward to receiving your
revision.

When you revise your manuscript please highlight the changes you make in the manuscript by using
bold or colored text.

To start the revision, please click on the link below:

https:/Imc.manuscriptcentral.com/jacn?URL MASK=3101414c670e4788b26b9aab4691866d

This will direct you to the first page of your revised manuscript. Please enter your responses to the
comments made by the reviewer(s) in the space provided. You can use this space to document any
changes you made to the original manuscript. Please be as specific as possible in your response to the
reviewer(s).This link will remain active until you have submitted your revised manuscript. If you begin a
revision and intend to finish it at a later time, please note that your draft will appear in the "Revised
Manuscripts in Draft" queue in your Author Center.

IMPORTANT: Your original files are available to you when you upload your revised manuscript. Please
delete any redundant files before completing the submission.
Because we are trying to facilitate timely publication of manuscripts submitted to Journal of the
American College of Nutrition, your revised manuscript should be uploaded by 17-Jan-2015. If it is not
possible for you to submit your revision by this date, we may have to consider your paper as a new
submission. Once again, thank you for submitting your manuscript to Journal of the American College of
Nutrition and I look forward to receiving your revision.

Sincerely,

Dr. Robert Hackman
Associate Editor, Journal of the American College of Nutrition
and
Department of Nutrition, University of California, Davis
rmhackman@ucdavis.edu
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Reviewer(s)' Comments to Author:
Reviewer: 1

Comments to the Author
This article is well written however there are a number of points to be noted

1.Page 4 line 51: Predictors of vitamin 0 deficiency cannot be determined from this study for
the following reasons: insufficient data(diet, medication, PTH etc)
Rebuttal: The word 'independent predictors' has been changed to 'risk factors for'. This has been

...... -·-·amended 'thróuqhout the manuscript: -.- ----.-. .- . .. . ..._ ,

Sample collection: how were controls recruited? Was this random sampling
Rebuttal: The recruitment of the control subjects has been described in detail elsewhere; this has now
been stated and referenced within the manuscript. The paper has been added as a supplemental file
with the resubmission.
Comment to the Reviewer: Briefly, controls were recruited in 3 ways; (1) family and friends of patients
admitted to the referral-based spinal injury rehabilitation wards, (2) orthopaedic outpatients seen during
normally scheduled appointments with their orthopaedic specialist, and (3) the hospital porter and
security personnel. The recruitment method was standardized by use of a predetermined script. Two
members of the same family were not included. Analogous to the gastrointestinal clinics, the spinal
injury rehabilitation units of Groote Schuur Hospital and Tygerberg Hospital are large referral-based
centers, which manage all state-sector spinal injury patients for the Western Cape. In addition,
orthopaediC outpatients and the Groote Schuur Hospital security and porter personnel were deemed to
be demographically similar to the CD cases, with comparable environmental exposures. A multifaceted
recruitment strategy was used, where randomly selected individuals within the waiting areas of the
spinal injury and outpatient orthopaediC wards were approached; A4 size posters were also used to
advertise the study within the hospital wards and on general notice boards. In order to reduce response
bias, subjects were randomly selected and approached by either the principal investigator or the
research assistant, who are of different age, gender and ethnicity, in order to reduce the chance that
participation may be influenced by the subjects' perceptions of the recruiting researcher.

2.Page 7 line 10: Please provide a reference for the vitamin 0 status definition given
Rebuttal: A reference has been added.

3.Page 8, line 10: BMI is a confounder

Rebuttal: BMI has now been added to the log binomial model as a confounder and the results have been
reported accordingly. The amendment had a minor impact on the original findings.

4.Page 8: line 57there is no reason to use BMI as a binary variable. It is known that BMI is
inversely associated with vit 0
Rebuttal: In this scenario, the comparison of interest was not related to vitamin D. BMI was evaluated
as a binary variable in order to compare the difference in BMI between the case and control groups. This
was performed in light of the significant difference found in median BMI between the two groups, but
that the difference in the median values was not believed to be clinically significant. This sentence has
been revised for clarity in the manuscript. However BMI as a confounder (related to vitamin D) has
been addressed accordingly in the vitamin D analysis, as recommended in the previous comment by the
reviewer (comment # 3).

5.page 9, line 12 and table 1. There were ethnic differences in cases and controls which
would partially explain the differences in vit D. Ethnic differences have been described in SA
(BlN 112: 590; PNAS 108: 19013
Rebuttal: We thank the reviewer for this comment. In order to evaluate whether ethnic differences in
case and controls may explain the differences in vitamin D status we performed a multiple logistic
regression model. After adjustment for age, gender, ethnicity and BMI in our model, we found that the
difference in the vitamin D status between the two groups remained significant; thus we can conclude
that the ethnic differences did not account completely for our findings. This information has now been
added to the discussion section of the manuscript for clarity; in addition, a reference to the ethnic
differences reported earlier in South Africa, has been made.

6.page 15: line 13 p=0.06 is not significant
Rebuttal: This has been amended to say "a marginally significant association"
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7.A limitation is that this is a cross sectional study and causality cannot be determined
Rebuttal: This has been added as a limitation to the study.
Comment to the Reviewer: Although it is true that this is a cross-sectional study at the time of
enrollment, some important data was collected retrospectively, for example the CO patient's records
were used to obtain their medication and vitamin 0 supplementation history prior to study enrollment.

Reviewer: 2
Comments to the Author
This is a well planned and concisely reported study. Although cross-sectional, it provides

, good justification fora-robust RCT hï this area óf Clinical Interest, and-as suchmakes .:f'--
valuable contribution to the vitamin 0 literature.

There are just a few comments below that the authors should address:

Page 7, lines 8 - 10: references required
Rebuttal: A reference has been added.

Page 7, from line 14: Here the authors list the 3 primary outcomes of interest, but do not
include the comparison with healthy controls which was listed in the aims and objectives of
the study.
Rebuttal: This has been amended in the manuscript.

Page 15, line 13: significance is claimed with a p value of 0.06 - is this correct?
Rebuttal: This has been amended to say "a marginally significant association"

Table 1, foot note: 2S(OH)O is not an abbreviation for 'serum vitamin Of
Rebuttal: This has been amended in Table 1 of the manuscript.

Lack of consistency in use of either capital or small p when reporting p-values
Rebuttal: This has been amended throughout the manuscript.

Finally, was any consideration given to the possibility that the relationship between severity
of disease and poor vitamin status was related to the unwillingness of the patients to
consume supplements (possibly relating them to GI distress) or the impact of poor
absorption related to disease severity?
Rebuttal: We thank the reviewer for this insightful comment. These factors were not investigated and
may have contributed to the relationship between low vitamin 0 status and disease severity. This
consideration has been added in the discussion section of the manuscript.
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09-Feb-2015

Dear Ms. Basson:

Your manuscript entitled "Vitamin 0 deficiency increases the risk for moderate to severe disease activity
in Crohn's disease patients in South Africa, measured by the Harvey Bradshaw index", which you

...-submitted to-Journal of the-Amertcan ·Collegeof-Nutrition, has been-reviewed- The reviewer--comments
are included at the bottom of this letter.

The reviews are in general favourable and suggest that, subject to minor revisions, your paper could be
suitable for publication. Please consider these suggestions, and I look forward to receiving your
revision.

When you revise your manuscript please highlight the changes you make in the manuscript by using
bold or colored text.

To start the revision, please click on the link below:

httos: IImc. man uscriptcentra I.comliacn?U RL MASK-f56e5bab644f422c90aege28faOa93e6

This will direct you to the first page of your revised manuscript. Please enter your responses to the
comments made by the reviewer(s) in the space provided. You can use this space to document any
changes you made to the original manuscript. Please be as specific as possible in your response to the
reviewer(s).

This link will remain active until you have submitted your revised manuscript. If you begin a revision and
intend to finish it at a later time, please note that your draft will appear in the "Revised Manuscripts in
Draft" queue in your Author Center.

IMPORTANT: Your original files are available to you when you upload your revised manuscript. Please
delete any redundant files before completing the submission.

Because we are trying to facilitate timely publication of manuscripts submitted to Journal of the
American College of Nutrition, your revised manuscript should be uploaded by ll-Mar-2015. If it is not
possible for you to submit your revision by this date, we may have to consider your paper as a new
submission.

Once again, thank you for submitting your manuscript to Journal of the American College of Nutrition
and I look forward to receiving your revision.

Sincerely,

Dr. Robert Hackman
Associate Editor, Journal of the American College of Nutrition
and
Department of Nutrition, University of California, Davis
rmhackman@ucdavis.edu
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Reviewer(s)' Comments to Author:

Reviewer: 1

Comments to the Author
I am happy with the rebuttals from the authors in response to my comments .

.._-- ._--_.--.--_._ _ -------------_ _--_ _-_"_- - _ - - -_ _- _- '_--'- ..-..__ -------_ .._-------_-

Reviewer: 2

Comments to the Author
l.The reference provided for vitamin 0 cut offs is a review article on vitamin 0 and Croh's
disease in adults. While there is controversy about cut of levels a more appropriate reference
will be those give by the Endocrine Society which are similar to those used in this article lCEM
vol 96, P 1922
Comment: This has been amended.

2.Reference number 2 issue number missing
Comment: This has been amended.
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6.4.3 Approval for Reproduction of Publication in Dissertation

_The__f<?Il<~\VI~gisthe Author Rights for,reusingcontentfrom Télylgr._ &:,F:~~I1(* QIlI_il1_e. ,. , '. . ... __

Journals:

This is your original manuscript (often called a "preprint "), and you can share this as much

or as little as you would like. You are permitted to use the material in personal compilations,

and you can post your Accepted Manuscript on your departmental or personal website at any

point after publication of your article (this includes posting to Facebook, Google groups, and

Linkedln, and linking from Twitter. To encourage citation of your work we recommend that

you insert a link from your posted Accepted Manuscript to the published article on Taylor &

Francis Online with the following text:

"This is an Accepted Manuscript of an article published by Taylor & Francis Online in

[JOURNAL TITLE) on [date of publication}, available online: http://www.tandfonline.com

[Article DOl}"
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6.5 Additional Unpublished Results

____Ib.e~~_r~~ult~__were _d_esc~i_ge4inthe s~cti_op'-_devoted t(u:_e.su!t~it:l_tl.l:e.manuscript; but? owing to _

space restrictions, the data was not included in the submitted manuscript;

6.5.1 Statistical Analysis

The statistical analysis has been described in the section dedicated to methodology in the

manuscript.

6.5.2 Results

The prevalence of vitamin D deficient CD patients by medication use during the 48 months

prior to study enrolment, as well as the effect of vitamin D supplementation use at time of

study enrolment for the variables smoking, season and age at enrolment are shown in

TABLE 6.1 (located at the end of this chapter). No significant difference was observed in the

prevalence of vitamin D deficiency with regards to these variables.
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6.6 Table Referred to in Chapter 6

The following table from this chapter is presented:

TABLE 6.1 Prevalence of vitamin 0 deficiency for Crohn' s patient characteristics
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TABLE 6.1 Prevalence of vitamin D deficiencv for Crohn's patient characteristics
=520 ~21 Totals P- =529 ~30 Totals p,
nz/ml. ng/mL value nz/ml, nwmL value

Corticosteroid use, no. (%)*
1-12 months prior 7 (II) 12 (10) I 19 (IQ) I

0.95
12 (II) 7(9) 19 (10)

0.70
> 12 months prior 52 (84) 105 (85) 157 (85) 88 (83) 69 (87) 157 (85)

Anti-tumor necrosis factor inhibitor use, no. (%)*
1-5 months prior 0(0) 2 (2) I 2 (I) I I I (I) I (I) 2 (I)

0.96
>5 months prior 61 (98) 120 (98) I 181 (98) I 0.39 I 104 (98) 77 (97) 181 (98)

Immunomodulators use, no. (%)*
1-2 months prior 7 (II) 15 (12) 22 (12) 15 (14) 7(9) 22 (12)
3-36 months prior 6 (10) 12 (10) 18 (10) 0.16 8 (8) 10(13) 18 (10) 0.96
>36 months prior 35 (56) 50 (41) 85 (46) 54 (51) 31 (39) 85 (46)

S-aminosalicvlic acid use, no. (%)*
1-14 months prior 6 (5) 21 (10) I 27 (8) I I 15 (14) 12 (15) 27 (15)

0.79
> 14 months prior 47 (38) 54 (25) I 101 (30) I 0.37 I 77 (73) 54 (68) 131 (71)

Smoking and vitamin 0 supplementation use, no. (%)
Smoker - supplemented 5 (8) 14 (12) 19 (II) 6 (6) 13 (17) 19 (II)
Non Smoker - supplemented 2 (3) 12 (10) 14 (8)

0.54
6 (6) 8 (10) 14 (8)

0.36
Smoker - not supplemented 29 (48) 47 (39) 76 (42) 49 (48) 27 (35) 76 (42)
Non Smoker - not supplemented 24 (40) 46 (39) 70 (39) 41 (40) 29 (38) 70 (39)

Age at enrolment and vitamin 0 supplementation use, v. no. ('Yo)
<60 - supplemented 7 (II) 25 (20) 32 (17) 12 (II) 20 (25) 32 (17)
> 60 - supplemented 1(2) 3 (2) 4 (2)

0.46
2 (2) 2 (3) 4 (2)

0.27
<60 - not supplemented 47 (77) 73 (59) 120 (65) 78 (74) 42 (53) 120 (65)
>60 - not supplemented 6 (10) 22 (18) 28 (15) 13 (12) 15 (19) 28 (15)

Season of enrolment and vitamin 0 supplementation use, no. ('Yo)
Summer - supplemented 6 (10) 20 (16) 26 (14) 10 (9) 16 (20) 26(14)
Winter - supplemented 2 (3) 8 (7) 10 (5)

0.95
4 (4) 6 (8) 10 (5)

0.90
Summer - not supplemented 40 (65) 68 (55) 108 (58) 67 (63) 41 (52) 108 (58)
Winter - not supplemented 14 (23) 27 (22) 41 (22) 25 (24) 16 (20) 41 (22)

* Represents the 48 months pnor to study enrolment. Analysis includes medication use at IIIne of study enrolment. Time pen ods based on data cell Size.
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CHAPTER 7:

CONCLUSION

_____ - - •••• _ •• ~ __ ••••••• ". •• __ ._ •• __ ._ ••• _ • ••• __ • '_" """'_"_'" •• ".-,.,., __ "' __ - •• '.,_ ••• 0 ••••• _ ••••• •••• __ • ._. ,____ _.. ••• ---- - •• - ••••• - •••.••••••••

7.1 Summary of Findings and Limitations

To our knowledge, this study was the first to investigate the inter-racial variability of CD

phenotype defined by a standard classification method in this local setting; no significant

difference in CD phenotype between the Coloured and White CD patients was identified.

While our findings are in line with those of the 1986 publication by Wright et al.

demonstrating comparable anatomical distribution of CD between White, Coloured and

Black CD patients (Wright et al. 1986), they contradict a more recent report by Indiveri et al.

that White CD patients experience colonic disease more frequently when compared to the

other ethnic groups seen at Charlotte Makexe Academic Hospital in Johannesburg; however,

only a small number of Coloured (n = 3) and Black (n = 5) subjects were included in Indiveri

et al. 's study which may limit meaningful generalization of these findings (Indiveri et al.

2010). In contrast, when compared to the 1986 CD cohort (Wright et al. 1986), the overall

prevalence of colonic disease was notably higher among our CD cohort; it is possible that this

represents a group of 'undiagnosed' patients, but this cannot be substantiated, and does not

explain our relatively lower predominance of ileocolonic disease. However, as this was a

cross-sectional study and we excluded patients with disease duration of less than 5 years,

limited conclusions can be drawn from this observation. In our study, it appeared that

Coloured CD patients were significantly more likely to develop 'complicated' CD over time

when compared to their White CD counterparts. Although we did not evaluate the CD

genotype of our patients, this knowledge makes a significant contribution to the field since
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the genetic burden of individual CD patients based on their genetic make-up has been

previously correlated to phenotype (Ananthakrishnan et al. 2014). Our findings are likely not

attributable to inter-racial differences in access to healthcare or medical treatment, however

__9the~J'!~t<?'!~_lpilY_hav~_'2<?_l1:~~iQ~lte~J<?this disparity 111 disease l?~havj()!",__such as: _h~'.ll!h~_(l~~_

utilization, adherence to treatment, poor understanding of clinician's explanations, less

understanding of the implications of non-adherence, financial problems with getting to

clinics, education, as well as the high prevalence of ongoing active smoking amongst

Coloured patients at the time of study enrolment. The high prevalence of smoking at

diagnosis among Black CD patients may explain why these patients tended to experience a

more severe CD earlier rather than later, during their disease course, considering that all but

one patient had discontinued smoking by the time of study enrolment. While our study cannot

infer prevalence, overall, it appears that the occurrence of CD in the South African Black

population remains relatively lower compared to that of other ethnic groups.

Our findings, that individuals who did not consume raw beef during childhood, did not

consume unpasteurized milk, those who never had a donkey, horse, cow or sheep living

permanently on the property, as wel! as those whose primary water source was bottled or tap

water during childhood, were significantly more likely to develop future CD, are in support

of the hygiene hypothesis, and highlight the emerging role of the mierobiome in the

pathogenesis of CD. However, the inconsistencies between each age interval with regards to

the identified risk factors may imply that the effect of different viruses or bacteria on the

development of immune structures varies according to the timing of exposure. Although there

may be other environmental exposures or cultural practices which were not investigated, our

study brings the hygiene hypothesis into a new light, in that it appears that the development

of immune responses extends beyond a 'general' exposure to microbes during childhood, and
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rather may reflect, how much, what type, and the timing of microbial contact. This may

explain the disparate results between prior studies; however, previous inconsistencies may

also be explained, in part, by the significant heterogeneity in study methodology, as well as

_ !h_t::i_nlrod_ll~tiop()_Lb_i~.~..i.n_!Qcasecontrol or cohort st!ldi.e~,.o!!1l~_c9Jlt!n_ll..Lf!gchallenge of . _ ....

recall bias. The risk-association we observed between second-hand cigarette smoke exposure

during infancy and adolescence is directly opposed to that previously reported by a similar

population-based case control study in New Zealand, that, intrauterine smoke exposure, but

not childhood passive smoke exposure (0-5, 6-11, and 12-16 years), increased risk for the

later development of CD (Gearry et al. 2010). Hypothetically, this discrepancy may be

explained by some of the other novel findings identified in the study, namely: the protective

duration-response effect of breastfeeding for three months or more against the risk of future

CD development, and the protective effect of growing up on a property with a vegetable

garden. Breastmilk promotes the growth of bifidobacteria as a result of the presence of

prebiotics, and also contains numerous strains ofbifidobacteria: both of these have been

shown to balance the intestinal flora, as well as aid immune system development (Fanaro et

al. 2003). Furthermore, intestinal flora changes can occur until24 months of age (Midtvedt

and Midtvedt 1992). It is plausible that the effect of having been breastfed for longer, or the

different dietary habits and microbial exposures likely experienced by individuals raised with

vegetable gardens, may 'counterbalance' the risk conferred from passive smoke exposure

amongst those exposed. Thus, breastfeeding is protective against CD development while

second-hand smoke increases the risk for future disease. This outcome however depends on

the extent to which different exposures occurred and this may influence how strongly the

exposure 'protects' or increases the 'risk' conferred by CD susceptibility mutations. If this

explains our particular conclusions with regard to passive smoke exposure, it suggests not

only that there are numerous gene-environment interactions, including epigenetic changes
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that may result from microbial exposures during childhood, but it also offers insight as to

where to focus future IBD research .

...QIJf. p.ll~Ji<::ati()l1_r~portil1g.that Cfïpatients .~i!l1_l()w_~ryjt!lmin D_c;()P£~I!~T<l:ti9TlS~_eremore

likely to have HBI scores reflecting moderate to severe disease activity, independent of

vitamin D supplementation use and smoking, suggests that vitamin D modulates active

inflammation in this patient population, as well as highlights the importance of vitamin D

supplementation in order to achieve, or maintain a 'sufficient' serum 25(OH)D concentration

of at least 30 ng/mL. However the 'novelty' of this study lies in that we investigated the

association between vitamin D concentrations and CD activity using different cut off values

in order to define 'deficiency', as well as that we investigated various vitamin D thresholds

for predicting a high disease activity score.

The finding that the risk for increased disease activity was similar, whether deficiency was

defined as :S20 ng/mL or as :S29 ng/mL, infers that previous contradictions in the literature

may be attributed to differences in study populations and genetic susceptibilities, small

sample size or failing to adjust for confounders. That being said, no study to date, including

the present research, has accounted for all factors that potentially confound the relationship

between vitamin D and CD activity. It remains a possibility that the impact of vitamin Don

CD activity varies, according to the type and allelic frequency of CD polymorphisms, as well

as some varying serum vitamin D concentrations required to adequately stimulate other

compensatory immune pathways and atone for the defective CD pathway, despite the

mutation. In an attempt to investigate the latter hypothesis, we explored a number of vitamin

D 'threshold' concentrations with regard to patient HBI scores. When deficiency was defined

as a vitamin D concentration below 40 ng/mL, a sensitivity of 87% was obtained, and when
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defined as below 50 ng/mL, a sensitivity of 92.9% was obtained. These findings suggest that

maintaining a serum 25(OH)D concentration of 40 ng/mL, or even up to 50 ng/mL, may

prove to be of clinical benefit in treating CD patients, even though the exact mechanism

__S;()__11tri.!?l:lt_if.lgis _stillf.l()t_clea~.These _sel1.11!!_c_()I1.~~Iltriltion~ilr_~_!eg'.lxd~9aSS(l(~Lalthough this ..._

practice would require the routine monitoring of serum 25(OH)D, as hypercalcemia,

hypercalciuria and hyperphosphatemia can occur at concentrations >60 ng/mL, and

concentrations > 100-150 ng/mL have been associated with vitamin D toxicity (Basson

2013).

One of the main limitations of our study was the small number of Black subjects; thus the

impact of ethnicity in CD remains is unknown in our patient population. Data regarding

medication use has been poorly captured in the past and as the CD phenotype was

investigated retrospectively, details on the type medical treatment used, duration of treatment,

dosage, and adherence was difficult to determine; it is possible that differences in treatment

strategies or patient compliance to medical management may have contributed to the

identified inter-racial differences. However, for the vitamin D analysis, the more recent

medical management could be identified through objective documentation in the patient case

notes and confirmed via the available pharmacy records. Our cohort may have included a

higher proportion of patients with more severe CD, as Groote Schuur Hospital and Tygerberg

Hospital are both referral based lBD centers; it is entirely possible that within our cohort, this

may have influenced the severity of CD between the racial groups, as well as the association

between vitamin D deficiency and CD activity. The latter finding is also subject to the

limitations engendered by cross-sectional assessment; it is possible that low vitamin 0

concentrations (at the time of measurement) may have temporarily followed the outcomes

measured. In addition, genetic factors such as polymorphisms in the VDR, were not
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accounted for, and may have influenced serum vitamin D concentrations, as well as the

disease-association identified (Norman 2006; Sone et al. 1990). A further limitation is that

diet, sun exposure, use of protective sunscreen, clothing, bone mineral density and physical

____ _. élc:~_ivity\V.e~i::_not accounted _forjp.Jh_(!cohort, .and__a.r~_pot~I.lti_éllconfounders. Regarding tl1:~ _

evaluation of childhood environmental exposures, the primary limitation of the findings is

recall bias. The use of 'do not know' responses may have reduced recall bias, but contributed

to missing data. However, our data contained few missing values; this is likely attributable to

the fact that, participants were encouraged to complete the questionnaire at home with family

members, to improve the accuracy of responses. In addition, the identification of CD patients

was hospital-based, and therefore not population-based; however most subjects in state

practice attend the hospitals from where patients were recruited and findings are likely to be

generalizable.

7.2 Recommendations for Future Research

A South African IBD Registry is being developed by Dr David Epstein with the aim of

capturing every IBD patient in the country in a national database. It is anticipated that

analysis of this data will answer important questions regarding the epidemiology ofIBD in

South Africa and provide a basis for future clinical research focusing on improving IBD

patient care in the country. Nevertheless, given the limited historical data available for this

patient population, pursuit of large retrospective studies which include patients from both the

state and private sector are also warranted; furthermore, by including private sector patients,

it is possible that a more detailed account of medical management, patient adherence to

treatment, prior smoking habits, or other unknown factors may be realized, providing further

insight into aspects that contribute to the inter-racial differences in CD behavior over time.
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The next step to understanding the complex pathogenesis of CD will entail future IBD studies

to be performed in the context of the multifaceted interactions between susceptibility genes

and childhood environmental exposures, the timing of these interactions, as well as how this

to be assessed; thus environmental exposures should no longer be stratified either as 'yes' or

'no', but rather, every attempt should be made to quantify the 'extent' of exposure. Recall

bias could be addressed via large multi-center studies that follow healthy individuals

prospectively until a new diagnosis of CD is made; and control subjects should be carefully

selected to avoid known environmental confounders. Together, such results could transform

the 'hygiene hypothesis' into the 'microbial hypothesis', in that the data will be used to

formulate biological hypotheses, from which in silico models and experimental studies can be

designed focusing on investigating the effect of a single or an infmite number of microbes on

the human genome, as well as the epistatic interactions and the potential epigenetic changes

in gene expression. Notably, the latter interactions and vitamin D may not be mutually

exclusive, as the phenotypic outcome of the interactions may further be influenced by

polymorphisms in the VDR, as well as directly or indirectly, through vitamin D status; once

defined, these processes may assist in delineating the role of vitamin D in the aetiology of

CD.

Investigators have acknowledged that susceptibility mutations may influence the

immunoregulatory properties of vitamin D in CD, and December 2013 celebrated the

commencement of a randomized, double-blind parallel assignment control trial (phase 4),

evaluating the effect of vitamin D supplementation on the magnitude of postoperative CD

recurrence in the context of the allelic frequency of CARD 15/NOD2 gene mutations

(D'Haens 2014). The expected completion date for the trial is January 2016. Based on our
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vitamin D data, we propose a double-blind, randomized cross-over control trial evaluating

disease activity in CD patients, of known susceptibility genotype, over three predefined time

periods, during which patient serum 25(OH)D concentrations will be titrated to different

7.3 Implications for Clinical Practice in South Africa

In clinical practice, clinicians should have raised awareness of the potential disparities in

healthcare utilization, adherence to treatment, poor understanding of clinician's explanations,

less understanding of the implications of non-adherence, financial problems with getting to

clinics, education, as well as the high prevalence of ongoing active smoking amongst the

Coloured and Black CD patients in South Africa within the public-sector. The raised

awareness among clinicians also extends to the importance of vitamin D supplementation,

routine monitoring of serum concentrations, and maintenance of 'sufficient' vitamin D status.

These factors may also warrant the implementation of government funded programs aimed at

providing the social and financial support necessary to patients; frameworks would be

implemented to create pertinent and plausible strategies to address the challenges which may

stem from lower income, unemployment and lower education, within the context of

healthcare utilization in South Africa.
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7.4 Main Conclusion

It appears that inter-racial differences in CD phenotype exist in South Africa; however it is

________________.un_~I_eaI:_w~~tl1~r_(:)l~rfindingsmay ~~_attri!Ju.t~Qto the genetic ~ur_~~!_1_o.Ki.l_1Q~viclual_t!!_h1:!~~. _

groups, or to other contributing factors, such as healthcare utilization and smoking prevalence

rates.

The role of the intestinal mierobiome has emerged as a significant contributor to the

pathogenesis of CD. However the way the mierobiome is cultivated throughout childhood is

astoundingly complex, and is reflective of diversity of pathogenic exposures, the timing and

extent of exposures, gene-gene interactions, as well as the potential epigenetic changes in

gene expression experienced. These latter factors interact with individual genetic

susceptibilities which in tum, shape the development of immune structures and immune-

related outcomes.

Finally, vitamin 0 appears to modulate active inflammation in this patient population. Our

findings also lend support to a 'threshold' effect regarding vitamin 0 status and disease

activity, implying that treating patients in order to maintain a serum 25(OH)D of 40 ng/mL,

or higher, may prove to be of clinical benefit. These findings hold important implications

because of the potential interactions between CD polymorphisms and vitamin 0 pathways;

thus the optimal extent to which vitamin D modulates disease severity may only be realized

at serum 25(OH)D concentrations higher than those presently considered 'sufficient'.
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Nutrition is the single most important discipline in medicine
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DEFINITIONS:

1.:.. Inflammatory Bowel Disease: is a group of inflammatory conditions of the colon and
--smalhrrtestirre-:- The major types-of inflammatory bowel disease include Crohn's disease: - -_-.-__-- -
and ulcerative colitis.

2. Crohn's disease: also known as regional enteritis is an inflammatory disease of the
intestines that may affect any part of the gastrointestinal tract from mouth to anus, causing
a wide variety of symptoms. It primarily causes abdominal pain, diarrhea (which may be
bloody if inflammation is at its worst), vomiting, or weight loss, but may also cause
complications outside of the gastrointestinal tract (extra intestinal manifestations; see
below) such as skin rashes, arthritis, inflammation of the eye, tiredness, and lack of
concentration.

I. Ulcerative colitis: a form of colitis, a disease of the intestine, specifically the large
intestine or colon, that includes characteristic ulcers, or open sores, in the colon. The main
symptom of active disease is usually constant diarrhea mixed with blood, of gradual
onset.

4. Phenotype: is any observable characteristic or trait of an organism: such as its
morphology, development, biochemical or physiological properties, behavior, and
products of behavior (such as a bird's nest). Phenotypes result from the expression of an
organism's genes as well as the influence of environmental factors and the interactions
between the two.

5. Genotype: (of an organism) is the inherited instructions it carries within its genetic code.
Not all organisms with the same genotype look or act the same way because appearance
and behavior are modified by environmental and developmental conditions. Similarly, not
all organisms that look alike necessarily have the same genotype.

6. Microbiome: The full collection of microbial genomes (bacterial, fungal, viral, etc.) that

naturally exist within the human body; such as the community of microbes within the human
gut.

l.. Antibody: also known as immunoglobulins (abbreviated 19), are gamma globulin
proteins that are found in blood or other bodily fluids of vertebrates, and are used by the
immune system to identify and neutralize foreign objects, such as bacteria and viruses.

8. Antigen: any substance (as a toxin or enzyme) that stimulates an immune response in the
body (especially the production of antibodies).

9. Extraintestinal Mani(esations: situated or occurring outside the intestines.

2
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ACRONYMS:

CD:

IBD:

UC:

GSH:

MAP:

PID:

ASCA:

pANCA:

ALCA:

ACCA:

Anti-C:

Anti-L:

OmpC:

APPENDIX I

Crohn's disease

Inflammatory bowel disease

Ulcerative colitis

Groote Schuur hospital

Mycobacterium avium paratuberculosis

Participant information document

Anti-Saccharomyces cerevisiae antibody

Perinuclear anti-neutrophil antibody

Laminaribioside antibody

Chitobioside antibody

Laminarin antibody

Chitin antibody

Outer membrane porin C
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E. DESCRIPTION OF PROJECT AND RESEARCH ETHICS STATEMENT

BACKGROUND:

Crohn's disease (CD) is a subtype of inflammatory bowel disease (IBD). It is characterized as

chronic and recurrent immune-mediated inflammatory disorder of the gastrointestinal tract with a

peak incidence occurring at 15 to 30 years of age. Similar to other immune-mediated inflammatory

diseases, the actual development of disease reflects the contributions of host genetics, an

environmental trigger, and the consequent abnormal gastrointestinal immune response. These

gastrointestinal immune responses are driven by the intestinal microbiome, which is regulated partly

by environmental bacterial exposures and partly by genetic predisposition of an individual.

An important environmental risk factor identified in CD development is related to the microbial

development of the gastrointestinal tract. Microbial exposures during childhood are considered

necessary in the programming of the guts' immune system. This 'programming' of the intestinal

mierobiome later determines future inflammatory responses, and may possibly even result in CD

when an improperly exposed intestinal immune system is later challenged. The immune

responsiveness to specific microbial antigens associated with CD has been examined as a means to

potentially classify and predict disease outcomes. The discovery of serum autoantibodies present in

the blood of CD patients provides insight into the inflammatory reaction characteristic of CD.

There has been no research in South Africa examining the environmental risk factors or immune

markers associated with CD development among the Western Cape population. The purpose of this

research is to examine the relationship between childhood hygiene practices as a determinant of

microbial exposure during childhood and the antibody status of defined serological immune markers

for disease location and behavior classification within the Western Cape population, South Africa.

AIM

The aim of the study is to examine the phenotypic characteristics of CD patients as well as the

environmental factors during childhood and serological immune markers associated with Crohn's

4
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2. Investigate sources of microbial exposure based on hygiene practices, as well as the influence

of second hand cigarette smoke exposure during childhood as an environmental risk factor

associated with CD development.

3. Investigate the prevalence of immune markers gASCA IgG and IgA, AMCA IgG, ALCA IgG,

and ACCA IgA in individuals diagnosed with Crohn's disease.

4. Investigate whether the above mentioned immune markers can be used in disease sub-

classification.

disease within the defined population.

OBJECTIVES

.1. Evaluate. phenotypic ..characteristics o£among CD patients in the Western Cape _..

STUDY DESIGN:

Case control study design, whereby CD cases and unrelated healthy controls will be identified to

evaluate childhood environmental risk factors and establish specificity for the serological markers

associated with CD development and phenotype.

A total sample size of 537 participants consisting of 387 randomly selected CD cases and 150

controls (86 unrelated healthy and 64 non-lBO gastrointestinal inflammation controls). Participants

between the ages of 18-70, currently residing in the Western Cape, identified from Groote Schuur

Hospital and Tygerberg Hospital gastrointestinal clinics, as well as orthopaedic outpatients, hospital

porter and security personnel and family members of patients from the hospital spinal injury rehab

referral center for the Western Cape will be included.

During a structured interview, general history, medical, and information pertaining to childhood

hygiene practices will be captured using an interviewer administered questionnaire, whilst two

separate 8.5 ml viles of venous blood samples will be collected once under aseptic techniques, by a

qualified phlebotomist. Individuals will give informed consent, and the study will be approved by the

ethics committee of the University of the Western Cape.

ETHICAL STATEMENT

5
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Hospital Permission: The Senate Research committee of the University of the Western Cape and

the Provincial Ethics Committee of the Department of Health will be requested to provide ethical

approval for the research. No involvement of participants will begin until ethical approval acquired .

. AlLresearch will.be.conducted according.to.the.guidelines.for ethics .on medical research general

principles as published by the Medical Research Council of South Africa.

Hospital Information Head Office consent will be obtained from Groote Schuur Hospital and

Tygerberg Hospital for access to Gastrointestinal Clinic Clinicom database and bulletin board to

identify participants. At no time will this research negatively affect or unduly burden the health

services or facilities of GSH or TBH hospital.

Informed Consent: Prior to data collection, written, informed consent will be obtained from

participants after full disclosure of study details. Participation will be voluntary and participants will

be informed of their right to withdraw from the study at any time, without any consequences or loss

of any benefits to which participant would otherwise qualify. If questionnaires and samples have

already been collected, and the participant chooses to withdraw from the study, questionnaires and

blood samples will be appropriately destroyed and discarded. Only participants who can understand

the consent form and the conditions of the study will be enrolled. There will be two separate versions

of the consent forms, one for the cases and one for the controls. If a signed consent is not provided,

the subject will be excluded from the study and no personal data will be collected.

Blood Sample Collection: Blood samples will be collected once under hygienic and aseptic

conditions performed by a qualified phlebotomist. Samples will be used for serological immune

marker analysis only, and will not be stored for future research purposes.

Participant Anonymity: Anonymity and confidentiality of the participant information will be

maintained by removing identifiers from questionnaires and blood samples. Medical information

that is given by a participant or acquired from medical records is not shared with other participants,

with relatives or any other persons that are not co-investigators. Co-investigators only receive

information on a need-to-know basis. Questionnaires will be coded by the principal researcher using

a unique number as an identifier, instead of participant names, or any other identifiable information.

All biological materials generated from the samples will be de-identified. All of these materials are

obtained for research purposes only, and data will be kept in strict confidence. Only the principle

researcher will have access to patient names and identifier code key which will at all times be kept

separately from the questionnaires in a locked file cabinet located in a locked office maintained with

the strictest confidentiality precautions of the principal researcher. Coded data will be entered into a

6
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password protected computer. All clinical or personal data used in research outcomes will at all

times remain anonymous. Findings of this study will be disseminated both at local and international

conferences in the form of publications.

.Benefits/Risks to the. Participant: This research is.not.designed.to help.individuals personally.

however the results may help the principal researcher and gastrointestinal academic community

understand more about the causes and classification of Crohn 's disease within the defined

population. Outcomes from this study will add insight into the understanding of inflammatory

bowel disease worldwide. Qualified personnel will be utilized at all stages of the study. In this

regard, if a condition requiring medical intervention is discovered by the relevant professional, the

safety of the participant will be given priority and treatment will not be withheld. Due to the nature

of the study design no harm or traumatization is foreseen towards any of the participants. There are

no costs to the study subjects for participation except potentially for transportation to and from the

hospital, therefore, there are no financial risks directly related to their participation.
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TITLE

The environmental risk factors and the serological immune marker prevalence associated with

Crohn's disease development and phenotype in the Western Cape population, South Africa

INTRODUCTION

Crohn's disease (CD) is a subtype of inflammatory bowel disease (IBD). It is characterized as

chronic and recurrent immune-mediated inflammatory disorder of the gastrointestinal tract with a

peak incidence occurring at 15 to 30 years of age. Patients typically suffer from chronic

intestinal inflammation with periods of frequent exacerbation, and a variety of local and systemic

complications.

While the exact cause of CD is not known, it is thought that chronic inflammation results from an

inappropriate and chronic activation of the innate and adaptive mucosal immune response

systems in genetically susceptible individuals [1]. Similar to other immune-mediated

inflammatory diseases, the actual development of disease reflects the contributions of host

genetics, an environmental trigger, and the consequent abnormal gastrointestinal immune

response [2]. These gastrointestinal immune responses are driven by the intestinal microbiome,

which is regulated partly by environmental bacterial exposures and partly by genetic

predisposition of an individual.

To date, CD has been identified with numerous gene mutations associated with either abnormal

innate immune responses, and or impaired epithelial barrier function. Genetic predisposition

alone however Calmot account for disease development, as the genetic susceptibility mutations

associated with CD are present in 50% of CD patients and 20% of healthy individuals [3].

8
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Migration studies have also repeatedly demonstrated that populations migrating from low CD

prevalence areas to high CD prevalence areas are subsequently at an increased CD risk

particularly among first-generation children [4,5]. This low genetic penetrance demonstrates the

complex interplay between genetic predisposition and environmental influences in disease

aetiology. It is also important to note that the genetic susceptibility mutations associated with CD

are not uniformly found between different populations or ethnicities, and are each associated with

differing disease variations based on age of onset, disease location and behavior. Currently, no

susceptibility genes have been identified in any African population, allowing for the possibility of

a unique environmental, microbial interplay among those genetically predisposed. Clinical

diversity among all CD patients supports the notion of variable phenotypes between populations

and ethnicities.

An important environmental risk factor identified in CD development is related to the microbial

development of the gastrointestinal tract. Microbial exposures during childhood are considered

necessary in the programming of the guts' immune system. This 'programming' of the intestinal

mierobiome later determines future inflammatory responses, and may possibly even result in CD

when an improperly exposed intestinal immune system is later challenged. Altered intestinal

9

flora possibly triggered by drinking water, living conditions, childhood infections and parasites,

raw food consumption, hygiene product and antibiotic use have been hypothesized (hygiene

hypothesis) [6] as potential environmental risks factor responsible for establishing immunological

balance within the gut [7]. The hygiene hypothesis should be actively studied in populations

exposed to rapid environmental and lifestyle changes especially among new generations in

developing countries.
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The immune responsiveness to specific microbial antigens associated with CD has been

examined as a means to potentially classify and predict disease outcomes. The discovery of

serum autoantibodies present in the blood of CD patients provides insight into the inflammatory

reaction characteristic of CD. Identified antibody markers associated with CD include the Anti-

Saccharomyces cerevisiae antibody (ASCA) [8,9], Perinuclear anti-neutrophil antibody

(pANCA) [10, 11], including several microbial antibodies [12,13,14]. ASCA has been positively

associated with small bowel disease, fibrostenosis, perforating disease and the need for small

bowel surgery while pANCA expression was linked to colon-limited disease and age 2:40 years at

diagnosis in CD patients who test positive for the markers [15,16]. Most recently, novel anti-

glycan antibodies linked to CD have been reported. These include antibodies against mannan

(IgG anti-covalently attached anti-Saccharomyces cerevisiae antibodies [gASCA]), anti-

mannobioside carbohydrate IgG antibodies (AMCA), anti-laminaribioside carbohydrate IgG

antibodies (ALCA), and anti-chitobioside carbohydrate IgA antibodies (ACCA) [11]. Antibody

status is not associated with the genotype predominantly found in Caucasian population [17], and

has not been researched within the South African population.

Historically CD has been seen as a disease of industrialized nations with higher prevalence

among Caucasian versus African populations. In South Africa, the most recent epidemiological

data reported for the greater Cape Town area was in 1980-1984, indicating an almost non-existent

CD prevalence among the African and mixed-ancestry population [18]. However data from the

1986 study affords careful interpretation due to the political history of the country. Prior to 1994

access to basic health services was limited among populations. Even if access to healthcare as a

variable is controlled for, one may argue that living standards thus hygiene practices may have

provided a protective element of microbial exposure thus reducing CD risk. Whatever the case

10
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may be, post 1994 there have been significant socioeconomic, dietary and overall lifestyle

changes among much of the population. Incidentally the past 15 years of political transition in

South Africa has seen a rise in non-communicable diseases (predominantly cardiovascular

disease, type 2 diabetes, cancer, chronic lung disease and depression), driven by an increase in

relevant factors in both urban and rural areas [19]. What needs to be noted here is that the

majority of risk factors associated with these non-communicable diseases are also associated with

the improvement in hygiene practices and standard of living. In addition, recent data indicates

that the worldwide incidence rate of CD in African and mixed-ancestry populations is appearing

to be closer to that of Caucasians than previously thought.

There has been no research in South Africa examining the environmental risk factors or immune

markers associated with CD development among the Western Cape population. The purpose of

this research is to examine the relationship between hygiene practices as a determinant of

microbial exposure during childhood and the antibody status of defined serological immune

markers for disease location and behavior classification (defined by the Montreal classification

system) [20] within the Western Cape population, South Africa.

AIM

The aim of the study is to examine the phenotypic characteristics of CD patients as well as the

environmental factors during childhood and serological immune markers associated with Crohn's

disease within the defined population.

OBJECTIVES

1. Evaluate phenotypic characteristics among CD patients in the Western Cape.

11
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2. Investigate sources of microbial exposure based on hygiene practices, as well as the

influence of second hand cigarette smoke exposure during childhood as an environmental

risk factor associated with CD development.

3. Investigate the prevalence of immune markers gASCA IgG and IgA, AMCA IgG, ALCA

IgG, and ACCA IgA in individuals diagnosed with Crohn's disease.

4. Investigate whether the above mentioned immune markers can be used in disease sub-

classifica tion.

LITERATURE REVIEW

Crohn's disease is a type ofInflammatory Bowel Disease (IBD). This lifelong disease affects

individuals worldwide, and has long been accepted as a heterogeneous disorder with a wide

variety of clinical presentations and manifestations. CD is transmural in nature, affecting all

layers of the gastrointestinal mucosa and can affect anywhere from the mouth to the anus. The

disease is characterized by T-cell mediated tissue destruction and aberrant immune response to

antigens derived from the intestinal microbial milieu [21]. The disease is predominantly found in

the terminal ileum and/or colon. Inflammation is not continuous and is found in asymmetrical

"patches" with areas of healthy tissue inter-dispersed [22].

Both autoimmune and immune-related factors are involved. Autoimmune factors include the

presence carbohydrate or sugar antigens (ASCA, ACCA, ALCA, AMCA), while immune-

mediated factors include various abnormalities in the humoral and cell mediated immunity

including an overall increased reactivity against intestinal bacterial antigens. The genetic

susceptibility mutations are thought to account for the abnormal immune response and/or

12
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epithelial barrier function regulation, and infections or protein variations critically involved in

bacterial antigen recognition within the intestinal lumen [23].

Montreal Classification of Crohn 's Disease

The issues of sub-classification of CD by phenotype have been reviewed in the recent years. The

currently accepted classification system is based on the integrated clinical, molecular and

serological evidence to date. The Montreal (revised Vienna) classification system names three

predominant parameters in the classification of CD. These parameters include: Age at diagnosis

(A); disease location (L); and disease behavior (B). It is recommended that this classification

system be used for clinical and research purposes [24]. Crohn's disease behavior is also dynamic

over time. As such, it is also recommended that a stipulated time in disease progression be noted

in all CD research [24]. Data from several studies suggest five years as a reasonable interval

after time of diagnosis, because many, but not all, patients who are destined to develop stricturing

or penetrating disease will have done so by that time [25].

Geographical Variations and Epidemiology

Epidemiological research has shown that CD incidence and prevalence vary significantly

depending on geographic location and ethnic background, with increases in CD incidence rates

over the past three decades in nearly all Western countries [26]. There are a number of

predominantly high incidence areas for CD. These areas are Manitoba, Canada [27,28],

Scandinavia [29,30], Iceland [31], and the United Kingdom, especially Scotland [32,33,34],

whilst worldwide the annual incidence rates have risen between 1.3 to 10 new CD cases per

100,000 inhabitants [35]. In countries such as Latin America, particularly Panama and Argentina

the disease is practically non-existent, raising the questions on genetic profiling and disease, or

13
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domestic hygiene as protective factors [36]. Nevertheless, even in the Latin American

populations a recent increase in IBD has been noted, especially in the 30-40 age group [37].

Asia has also seen an alarming increase of CD incidence, where in the past the disease was

considered a rarity. Incidence rates may appear lower compared to the developed world,

however if taking into account the fact that China and India comprise 40% of the world

population, these continents may very well harbor the majority of CD patients worldwide [37,38].

In India, CD was considered nonexistent until 1986, and is still frequently misdiagnosed as

enteric tuberculosis, or even amebic colitis [37,39]. Unfortunately epidemiologic data for India

remains inadequate.

In South Africa the most recent available data published in 1984 reported the incidence of CD in

the mixed-ancestry, White and South African Black African population groups to be 1.8,2.6 and

0.3 per 100,000, respectively in the greater Cape Town area [18]. Reasons for the uncommonness

of CD in South African Blacks at the time is not known however insufficient exposure to

environmental influences such as urbanization, consumption of traditional diets and genetic

factors may all playa role [40]. Additional publications in the 1980's indicate that the afflicted

South African Black population included primarily urbanized patients that belonged to upper

social and educational strata, and consumed a western, or partially westernized diet, suggesting

then, the environmental component in disease development for this population [41,42].

Variations according to ethnic background

Despite the predominance of the disease within Caucasian populations research indicates now a

steady increase in reported cases within non-Caucasian populations. This can clearly be seen in

African American populations, where CD incidence was once a rarity, rates are now similar to

14
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that of the Caucasian American population in the United States [4). In addition, the IBD found

within the African American population presents differently to that of CD in the White

population [43,44). Moreover, in 1992 hospitalization rates for African-Americans with CD were

similar to those of Caucasians [45,46], and in the United Kingdom incidence rates of CD in non-

Caucasian children were comparable to that of Caucasian populations [33].

Migration studies repeatedly demonstrate that the genetic component present throughout different

racial populations will only be expressed phenotypically when under specific environmental

circumstances. Non-Caucasian immigrants from Europe report that prolonged immigration,

probably more than a decade, or the second generation of immigrants to Europe share the same

risk of developing CD as the native Caucasian population [40). The same has been seen in

Asians born in the United Kingdom who demonstrated a higher incidence of Ulcerative colitis

(UC), a subtype of IBD, and proctitis compared non-immigrant Asians [47,48). This incidence

was even higher in the second generation compared to first generation Asians [49). This trend

was also seen in individuals migrating from Bangladesh to the United Kingdom [5). Ultimately,

the lack of genetic penetrance must be accounted for by additional environmental influences [50],

and genetics cannot account for the rapid rise ofIBD incidence in certain geographical regions

15

[51 ).

Crohn's disease remains uncommon in Hispanics, Asian Americans and native aboriginal North

Americans [52], whereas Ashkenazi Jews have consistently been documented as having a higher

incidence of CD compared to non-Jewish populations [53). This incidence has been found as

independent of country of origin, yet comparable with incidence rates of many Caucasian

populations [54,55).
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Environmental Risk Factors for Inflammatory Bowel Disease

Since the time of its first definition CD has traditionally been labeled as a disease of the wealthy

associated with smaller average family size and urbanization, with smoking recently being

accepted as a strong risk factor [22,40,56,57]. As such, the increase in the incidence has also

coincided with improvements in hygiene over the zo" century and can be correlated with areas of

increasing industrialization [7]. The hygiene hypothesis [6] is considered one of the most

important environmental factors associated with the increased incidence of CD, based on a lack

or reduced exposure to select microbial agents during childhood. It is suggested that improved

sanitation and hygiene, resulting in the decreased intestinal exposure to microbial agents during

childhood, negatively effects the intestinal immune system development. The 'naïve'

gastrointestinal system is then at an increased risk of later developing inappropriate

immunologic responses upon exposure to new antigens, leading to immune-mediated disease

such as CD [58]. Access to clean water, hot tap water, smaller family size (thus less crowding),

separate bathroom use [58], non-contaminated food and hygiene products such as toothpaste all

contribute to decreased microbial exposure during childhood [59,60]. Conversely, living on a

farm, drinking unpasteurized milk [61,62,63], and having lived with a pet cat before five years of

age [61], are considered protective of the disease. The hygiene hypothesis is also characterized by

the introduction of refrigeration [64] and pasteurization. Helicobacter pylori (H.Pylori) infection

is often acquired early in childhood and colonization has been correlated with sib-ship size,

household crowding, and poor sanitary facilities. Interestingly H.Pylori infection is negatively

associated with CD [65]. Enteric microflorae playa pivotal role in the initiation and maintenance

of the disease [1,66], while non-specific pathogenic gastroenteritis has also been identified with

an increased risk [67]. One of the most well researched infective pathogens around CD is

16
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Mycobacterium avium paratuberculosis (MAP) and literature surrounding the association is vast.

There is a remarkable clinical, morphological, and epidemiological similarity between intestinal

tuberculosis (caused by Mycobacterium avium paratuberculosis) and CD in humans, however no

clear association has been found for MAP as a causative agent of CD [68,69,70,71,72]. Because

of their indistinguishable clinical similarities, patients with diagnosed tuberculosis and any other

amoebiasis will not be included in this study.

Frequent antibiotic use has also been suggested to playa role in disease aetiology. Three case

control studies (one being a nested case control) have shown an association between increased

antibiotic use and diagnosis of CD in children [73,74,75]. Results are however subject to recall

bias. Adult populations have also demonstrated associations between CD and prior antibiotic use

(without recall bias) however due to lack of specificity, it was unclear whether the relationship

was causal [76].

Serological Immune Markers

Serological immune markers have been studied based on their potential contribution towards CD

stratification. The two most widely studied markers are auto-antibodies against and undefined

nuclear lamina protein present in neutrophils (pANCA) and antibodies against mannose epitopes
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from the yeast Saccharomyces cerivisae, both part of the anti-glycan family of antibodies. Other

members of the anti-glycan antibody family Laminariboside (ALCA), Chitobioside (ACCA) and

Mannobioside (AMCA) are novel sugar antigens, known as innate immunity triggers [11].

Antibodies recognizing these antigens are novel serologic markers in CD, including ASCA

negative CD patients [11]. More recently, three additional markers; microbial antibodies to the

Escherichia coli (E.coli) outer membrane porin C (OmpC), the Pseudomonal fluorescens CD

related protein [anti-Cl) related bacterial sequence (12 or anti-I2)), and the CBirl flagellin, all
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representative of microbial driven immune response have been identified [77]. While these

serological markers have modest ability in differentiating between ffiD subtypes (CD and VC),

they have a clear potential in disease sub-classification regarding CD, and have not been found in

healthy controls [77].

An analysis of immune response heterogeneity in 330 CD patients, found that CD patients could

be clustered in to four distinct groups based on immune response patterns to microbial antigens.

One group as ASCA, the second was auto-antibodies to OmpC and 12, the third pANCA and the

fourth group with low or no immune reactivity [13]. CD phenotype may further be defined by

immune reactivity to CBirl as anti-CBirl expression has been found present in 40%-44% of

pANCA positive CD patients. This reactivity has also been associated with internal-penetrating

disease and the need for small bowel surgery [13,14]. ASCA specifically has been associated

with fibrostenosing (FS), internal-penetrating (IP) disease and the need for early small bowel

surgery [78]. Patients, positive for ASCA IgA or IgG, were 5.5 to 8.5 times more likely to

undergo small bowel surgery (within 3 years of diagnosis) compared to patients negative for

ASCA IgA or IgG [79]. Further correlations have been identified with qualitative and

quantitative measurements between both the presence and amount of antibody production (anti-

12, OmpC and ASCA) and complicated disease course [15]. Aggressive disease behavior has

repeatedly been associated with both the presence and magnitude of the immune response in CD

patients.

Together, ALCA, AMCA and ACCA may identify 33%-44% of the ASCA negative Crohn's

disease patients [Il]. A sera positive result with multiple antigens was associated with a more

complicated and severe disease behavior, including the need for surgery [15,80]. These markers

18
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however are currently not recommended for the use in routine clinical practice due to the need for

additional research in different ethnic and geographically distinct populations [20].

Genetic Predisposition and Inflammatory Bowel Disease

Approximately 5%-20% of patients with CD have a family history of IBD, making it a well

known risk factor [81,82]. Familial cases are younger at diagnosis compared with sporadic cases,

however a clear relationship between disease severity and familial disease has not yet been

attained, a necessary link needed to identify the complicated interplay between genetic and

environmental factors [83]. The genetic/environmental connection is further supported by

epidemiological studies involving monozygotic and dizygotic twins. Monozygotic twins show a

disease concordance rate for disease being 40%-60%. Since the percentage of disease

concordance for monozygotic twins is not 100%, the additional environmental influence towards

disease development becomes evident [84,85,86,87]. No susceptibility genes have been identified

in any Black population.

The Burden of Disease

Living standards among population groups have changed since the latest reported

epidemiological data on lBO in the greater Cape Town area. It is clear that the use of 'worst

source' of drinking water (defined as water from a stream, dam, borehole or other) has become

less common over time, declining from 12% in 1998 to 6% in 2006. Also the percent of South

African households which use a clean source of drinking water has increased from 83% in 1998

to 89% in 2006. This is mainly due to an increase in the percent of households with a tap on site,

which increased by 30% between 1998 and 2006 [88]. Sanitation has also greatly improved in

South African households with the percentage of households using ventilated improved toilets
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almost doubling [88], and overall standard of living and hygiene practices having greatly

improved in much of the population.

RESEARCH DESIGNIRESEARCH METHODOLOGY:

Study Type/Design: A case control study design to identify childhood environmental risk factors

and serological immune markers associated with CD.

Population Described: Individuals between the ages of 18-70 currently residing in the Western

Cape will be included.

Sample Size: After logistic regression analysis, a total sample size of 537 participants consisting

of 387 randomly selected CD cases and 150 controls (86 unrelated healthy and 64 non-IBD

gastrointestinal inflammation controls). Control sample size was calculated to achieve 95%

power at a 0.05 significance level and correspond to an odds ratio of2.5 for childhood

environmental risk factors. Control subjects will be used to establish serological immune marker

specificity within the defined population.

Sample Selection:

Cases: Groote Schuur Hospital (GSH) and Tygerberg Hospital (TBH) gastrointestinal clinics are

the largest referral based center within the Western Cape. CD cases diagnosed before 2006 (to

ensure a minimum of five years since initial diagnosis), who are currently being followed up at

the clinic will be pooled and randomly selected for inclusion into the study. The diagnosis of CD

will be based on the European consensus on the diagnosis and management ofCrohn's disease

reached by the European Crohn's and Colitis Organization (ECCO) [90]. This includes typical

history, radio-graphic and/or endoscopic appearance, compatible histological features if

available, and the exclusion of infectious diseases such as tuberculosis and amoebiasis by specific
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histological and bacteriological examinations. Cases both with active disease, or in remission will

be included.

Unrelated Healthy Controls: The spinal injury rehab and all medical units of GSH are large

referral based centers for the Western Cape population and will be used to identify healthy

controls from visiting patient friends and families, in addition, patients from the orthopaedic

outpatient wards, and the security personnel from GSH and TBH will be recruited. The choice of

controls will reflect a similar population to that giving rise to our subjects with CD. Healthy

controls must have an absence of prior diagnosis of tuberculosis, IBD or other immune-mediated

disorder, and no family history ofIBD. Absence ofIBD will be established using a simple

questionnaire.

Methods:

Participant Matching: Controls will not be matched to cases as ethnicity, age and gender will be

later controlled for statistically.

Participant Identification/Recruitment Cases and Controls: Recruitment of Cases: Eligible

participants will be identified using the GSH and TBH Gastrointestinal Clinic appointment lists

for the following day. Eligible participants will be contacted telephonically (using a
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predetermined script in the first language of the participant), and asked to participate. Study

interview will be scheduled on the same day as their gastroenterologist appointment to ensure

recent follow up at time of enrolment. The full time research coordinator appointed at the clinic

will facilitate with all participant recruitment in addition to the assigned student research

assistants and principal.

Recruitment of Controls; Healthy controls will be recruited using posted A4 signs within the

hospital spinal injury and outpatient orthopaedic waiting area bulletin board. Posted signs will

include study information and participant requirements along with email and telephone contact
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information of principal researcher (including options of sending SMS to be called back),

including details on where to leave contact information at the GSH and TBH gastrointestinal

clinics.

When prospective participants are contacted (standard verbal script will be used), study details

will be explained and of those willing to participate, structured interview appointments will be set

up at either the GSH or TBH clinic. In addition, prospective participants will be recruited via

approaches from the study researcher and trained research assistant (standard verbal script will be

used). Prospective participants will be informed of their right to withdraw from scheduled

appointments. All prospective participants will also have the option of having Patient

Information Document (PID) and consent forms mailed to them and later contacting principal

researcher if willing to participate. All appointments will be held at GSH or TBH gastrointestinal

clinics as appropriate. Monetary compensation is now R30 per participant

Monetary compensation will not be stated up front to participants (during initial recruitment), so

not to be seen as a form of coercion or incentive for participation. Medical exclusion criteria for

controls will be determined during initial contact and explanation of study details.

Structured Interview Appointment Process: The principal researcher or a secondary interviewer

trained by the principal researcher (and trained translator, when necessary) will administer the

questionnaire interview for quality assurance. Interviews and questionnaires will be administered

in the first language of the participant. After introductions, information about the study and the

requirements of the participant (if they choose to partake in the study) will be presented both

verbally and using the PID. The discussion and informed consent forms will be presented in a

language that is understandable to the participant. Principal researcher/Interviewer or translator

will first verbally inquire if the subject understands the consent, asking the participant what is

required of them if they join the study, what are the benefits of joining the study, risks of needle-
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stick, and will be certain that participants understand details of the informed consent, prior to

participant enrollment into study. After all questions are answered and the informed consent is

signed, the interview will begin; After questionnaire completion, blood samples will be drawn.

Completion of the questionnaire will take approximately 35 minutes, with an additional 10

minutes for blood draws.

Blood Samples: One blood draw, consisting of up to two 8.5mL standard viles of venous blood

will be collected under aseptic techniques by a qualified phlebotomist at the time of interview

only. The serum will then be separated from the clot, ImL of serum will be placed into three

aliquot Micro Tubes, and stored at -80°C for later batch analysis (96 samples can be analyzed per

kit) as per NCCLS Document HI8-A2 recommendations. Frozen samples will be analyzed by

Synexa laboratories, an ISO/lEC 17025 internationally accredited laboratory.

Data Collection Instruments:

Medical Review Fom1 (cases only): A medical review form has been developed by the principal

investigator as a standardized tool to be used in collecting all relevant medical information from

the participant medical chart. Information pertaining to the complicated disease behavior

(fistulizing or stricturing phenotype, bowel surgery), disease location, medical treatment

(pharmacy records), and age of onset both at diagnosis and at the time of study interview/blood

collection will be recorded. This will be performed after participant interview/enrolment in study
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Questionnaire: Questions will fall under the following section headings, General Information,

Family History, Medical History, Environmental Questions, Smoking History, General Health

and Digestive Health (for non-Crohn's participants). Environmental questions will be directed

specifically at three time frames; 0-5 years, 6-10 years and 11-18 years. Environmental questions

will be basic recallable information, focusing on number of members in the household, access to
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clean water, access to hot water, toilet facilities, rural/urban setting, refrigeration, and electricity

(during each life period) to minimize recall bias.

Blood Samples: Blood sample analysis: Briefly, ASCA, ACCA, ALCA, AMCA, Anti-L, Anti-C,

anti-I2, OmpC, CBirl flagellin and pANCA will be measured by a standardized enzyme linked

imrnunosorbent assays (EUSA method) using the Glycominds lBDX ™Advanced Crohn's

disease serology panel, cut off values will be as per manufacturer instructions.

Study Validity:

Sample Selection: Both the gastrointestinal clinic and the spinal rehab centers of GSH and TBH

are large referral based centers for the Western Cape, therefore case and control groups can be

matched without bias, and there is no known bias by using the GSH and TBH databases alone for

study data. Of those who refuse to participate age, gender, and ethnicity will be recorded.

Training and Translations: Translators will be trained only by the principal researcher and will be

required to back translate questionnaires into English to ensure equivalent wording and question

meaning. Questionnaires, PID and consent forms will be constructed in English and translated

into Afrikaans and Xhosa by two independent translators, and then back translated by two

different independent translators. Differences will be compared and corrected. Translators will

be sourced from the University of the Western Cape language departments and only native

speakers for the relevant language will be used. All secondary interviewers will be trained by the

principal researcher for quality assurance.

Questionnaire: A Cronbach's alpha analysis will be performed, and a coefficient ofO.8 will be

considered satisfactory in measuring the internal consistency of the questionnaire, and its

freedom from random errors.

Pilot QuestiolU1aire: The Delft community health center is a training site for the University of the

Western Cape fourth year Dietetic students. This venue will be used to initially recruit
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participants for the pilot questionnaire. Ten to twenty questionnaires will initially be piloted by

the principal researcher. Adjustments to the questionnaire will be made as needed, and piloted a

second time recruiting ten different participants at the same venue until researcher satisfied with

comprehensiveness and understandability of the questionnaire.

Blood Analysis: The ELISA kit developed by Glycominds Ltd., has been manufactured under a

certified quality system according to ISO 13485. Tests have been validated according to the

international reference NCCLS Document C24-A, and will be run as per specifications to ensure

appropriate quality control practices [91]. Accordingly, as per manufacturer instructions assay

results are considered valid when: A) The absorbance of the antibody Positive Control must be

higher than the absorbance of the antibody Calibrator, which must be higher than the absorbance

of the antibody Negative Control; and B) The antibody Positive Control must have and

absorbance higher than 1.2, whereas the antibody Negative Control absorbance should be below

0.4. Four additional kits per assay will be purchased for laboratory purposes to further validate

each assay in the defined population. Three participants will have an additional two viles of 5mL

blood drawn to be used in the validation process of the test kits. During sample analysis, the

appropriate ELISA Low Positive and ELISA High Positive and the ELISA negative Control for

each assay respectively will be run with every batch of samples to verify assay integrity and

accuracy. Analysis will be performed by Synexa laboratories, an internationally accredited

laboratory ISOIIEC 17025.

Study Reliability:

Medical Review of Chart: The review medical and pharmacy records of will be performed by two

independent clinical investigators using the standardized form. Results will be compared and any

discrepancies will corrected by a re-examination of the relevant record by both clinical

examiners, then, discussed until a consensus is reached.
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Questionnaires: A random 10% of the cases and controls will be asked to complete the

questionnaire for a second time with a different trained interviewer to assess questionnaire

reliability. In the case of inconsistent responses, the task will be performed again with a third

independent interviewer. If responses remain inconsistent, all questionnaires will be re-

administered by an independent interviewer.

Blood Analysis: An estimated six batches (lx96 wells) of blood samples will be analyzed in this

study. All tests will be run in duplicate. Glycominds Ltd., has evaluated the intra-assay

performance of the product by testing 6 specimens a total of 15 times each to ensure product

precision and reliability.

Generalizability of Study: The random selection of controls, and the case control study design

controlling for ethnicity, allows generalizability to GSH patients within the defined population.

Data analysis: Project is registered with the bio-statistics unit of the Medical Research Council

and statistical consultation has been received in developing study design by bio-statistician Mrs.

Esme Jordaan. The predictors for CD will be examined in a conditional (matched) logistic

regression analysis, using the appropriate correlation structure. Odds Ratios (Confidence

Intervals) will be reported as effect measures. The associations between immune markers and

disease patterns will be investigated using log-binomial regression analysis. Prevalence ratios

(Confidence Intervals) will be reported as effect measures. SPSS version 19 will be used for

statistical analysis.

LIMIT ATIONS AND ASSUMPTIONS

1. Response rate deemed lower than 80% may influence generalizability of study results.

2. Recall bias of participants deemed to be similar between cases and controls, therefore

should not impact negatively on study validity.

ETHICAL STATEMENT
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Hospital Permission: The Senate Research committee of the University of the Western Cape and

the Provincial Ethics Committee of the Department of Health will be requested to provide ethical

approval for the research. No involvement of participants will begin until ethical approval

acquired. All research will be conducted according to the guidelines for ethics on medical

research general principles as published by the Medical Research Council of South Africa.

Hospital Information Head Office consent will be obtained from Groote Schuur Hospital and

Tygerberg Hospital for access to Gastrointestinal Clinic Clinicom database to identify

participants. At no time will this research negatively affect or unduly burden the health services

or facilities of these hospitals.

Informed Consent: Prior to data collection, written, informed consent will be obtained from

participants after full disclosure of study details. Participation will be voluntary and participants

will be informed of their right to withdraw from the study at any time, without any consequences

or loss of any benefits to which participant would otherwise qualify. If questionnaires and

samples have already been collected, and the participant chooses to withdraw from the study,

questionnaires and blood samples will be appropriately destroyed and discarded. Only

participants and their parents or legal guardians (when applicable) who can understand the

consent form and the conditions of the study will be enrolled. There will be two separate versions

of the consent forms, one for the cases and one for the controls. Informed consent will be

obtained from all participants. If a signed consent is not provided, the subject will be excluded

from the study and no personal data will be collected.

Blood Sample Collection: Blood samples will be collected under hygienic and aseptic conditions

performed by a qualified phlebotomist. Samples will be used for immune marker analysis only,

as specified by the research proposal.
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Participant Anonymity: Anonymity and confidentiality of the participant information will be

maintained by removing identifiers from questionnaires and blood samples. Medical information

that is given by a participant or acquired from medical records is not shared with other

participants, with relatives or any other persons that are not co-investigators. Co-investigators

only receive information on a need-to-know basis. Questionnaires will be coded by the principal

researcher using a unique number as an identifier, instead of participant names, or any other

identifiable information. All biological materials generated from the samples will be de-

identified. All of these materials are obtained for research purposes only, and data will be kept in

strict confidence. Only the principle researcher will have access to patient names and identifier

code key which will at all times be kept separately from the questionnaires in a locked file

cabinet located in a locked office maintained with the strictest confidentiality precautions of the

principal researcher. Coded data will be entered into a password protected computer. All clinical

or personal data used in research outcomes will at all times remain anonymous. Findings of this

study will be disseminated both at local and international conferences in the form of publications.

Benefits/Risks to the Participant: This research is not designed to help individuals personally

however the results may help the principal researcher and gastrointestinal academic community

understand more about the causes and classification ofCrohn's disease within the defined

population. Outcomes from this study will add insight into the understanding of inflammatory

bowel disease worldwide. Qualified personnel will be utilized at all stages of the study. In this

regard, if a condition requiring medical intervention is discovered by the relevant professional,

the safety of the participant will be given priority and treatment will not be withheld. Due to the

nature of the study design no harm or traumatization is foreseen towards any of the participants.

There are no costs to the study subjects for participation except potentially for transportation to

and from the hospital, therefore, there are no financial risks directly related to their participation.
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TITLE

The environmental risk factors and the serological immune marker prevalence associated with

Crohn's disease development and phenotype in the Western Cape population, South Africa

INTRODUCTION

Crohn's disease (CD) is a subtype of inflammatory bowel disease (IBD). It is characterized as

chronic and recurrent immune-mediated inflammatory disorder of the gastrointestinal tract with a

peak incidence occurring at 15 to 30 years of age. Patients typically suffer from chronic

intestinal inflammation with periods of frequent exacerbation, and a variety of local and systemic

complications.

While the exact cause of CD is not known, it is thought that chronic inflammation results from an

inappropriate and chronic activation of the innate and adaptive mucosal immune response

systems in genetically susceptible individuals [1]. Similar to other immune-mediated

inflammatory diseases, the actual development of disease reflects the contributions of host

genetics, an environmental trigger, and the consequent abnormal gastrointestinal immune

response [2]. These gastrointestinal immune responses are driven by the intestinal microbiome,

which is regulated partly by environmental bacterial exposures and partly by genetic

predisposition of an individual.

To date, CD has been identified with numerous gene mutations associated with either abnormal

innate immune responses, and or impaired epithelial barrier function. Genetic predisposition

alone however cannot account for disease development, as the genetic susceptibility mutations

associated with CD are present in 50% of CD patients and 20% of healthy individuals [3].
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Migration studies have also repeatedly demonstrated that populations migrating from low CD

prevalence areas to high CD prevalence areas are subsequently at an increased CD risk

particularly among first-generation children [4,5]. This low genetic penetrance demonstrates the

complex interplay between genetic predisposition and environmental influences in disease

aetiology. It is also important to note that the genetic susceptibility mutations associated with CD

are not uniformly found between different populations or ethnicities, and are each associated with

differing disease variations based on age of onset, disease location and behavior. Currently, no

susceptibility genes have been identified in any African population, allowing for the possibility of

a unique environmental, microbial interplay among those genetically predisposed. Clinical

diversity among all CD patients supports the notion of variable phenotypes between populations

and ethnicities.

An important environmental risk factor identified in CD development is related to the microbial

development of the gastrointestinal tract. Microbial exposures during childhood are considered

necessary in the programming of the guts' immune system. This 'programming' of the intestinal

mierobiome later determines future inflammatory responses, and may possibly even result in CD

when an improperly exposed intestinal immune system is later challenged. Altered intestinal

flora possibly triggered by drinking water, living conditions, childhood infections and parasites,

raw food consumption, hygiene product and antibiotic use have been hypothesized (hygiene

hypothesis) [6] as potential environmental risks factor responsible for establishing immunological

balance within the gut [7]. The hygiene hypothesis should be actively studied in populations

exposed to rapid environmental and lifestyle changes especially among new generations in

developing countries.
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The immune responsiveness to specific microbial antigens associated with CD has been

examined as a means to potentially classify and predict disease outcomes. The discovery of

serum autoantibodies present in the blood of CD patients provides insight into the inflammatory

reaction characteristic of CD. Identified antibody markers associated with CD include the Anti-

Saccharomyces cerevisiae antibody (ASCA) [8,9], Perinuclear anti-neutrophil antibody

(pANCA) [10, 11], including several microbial antibodies [12,13,14]. ASCA has been positively

associated with small bowel disease, fibrostenosis, perforating disease and the need for small

bowel surgery while pANCA expression was linked to colon-limited disease and age ~40 years at

diagnosis in CD patients who test positive for the markers [15,16]. Most recently, novel anti-

glycan antibodies linked to CD have been reported. These include antibodies against mannan

(IgG anti-covalently attached anti-Saccharomyces cerevisiae antibodies [gASCA)), anti-

mannobioside carbohydrate IgG antibodies (AMCA), anti-Iaminaribioside carbohydrate IgG

antibodies (ALCA), and anti-chitobioside carbohydrate IgA antibodies (ACCA) [11]. Antibody

status is not associated with the genotype predominantly found in Caucasian population [17], and

has not been researched within the South African population.

Historically CD has been seen as a disease of industrialized nations with higher prevalence

among Caucasian versus African populations. In South Africa, the most recent epidemiological

data reported for the greater Cape Town area was in 1980-1984, indicating an almost non-existent

CD prevalence among the African and mixed ancestry population [18]. However data from the

1986 study affords careful interpretation due to the political history of the country. Prior to 1994

access to basic health services was limited among populations. Even if access to healthcare as a

variable is controlled for, one may argue that living standards thus hygiene practices may have

provided a protective element of microbial exposure thus reducing CD risk. Whatever the case
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may be, post 1994 there have been significant socioeconomic, dietary and overall lifestyle

changes among much of the population. Incidentally the past 15 years of political transition in

South Africa has seen a rise in non-communicable diseases (predominantly cardiovascular

disease, type 2 diabetes, cancer, chronic lung disease and depression), driven by an increase in

relevant factors in both urban and rural areas [19]. What needs to be noted here is that the

majority of risk factors associated with these non-communicable diseases are also associated with

the improvement in hygiene practices and standard of living. In addition, recent data indicates

that the worldwide incidence rate of CD in African and mixed-ancestry populations is appearing

to be closer to that of Caucasians than previously thought.

There has been no research in South Africa examining the environmental risk factors or immune

markers associated with CD development among the Western Cape population. The purpose of

this research is to examine the relationship between hygiene practices as a determinant of

microbial exposure during childhood and the antibody status of defined serological immune

markers for disease location and behavior classification (defined by the Montreal classification

system) [20] within the Western Cape population, South Africa.

Recent evidence has suggested that serum 25(OH)D is a potential immune biomarker associated

with Crohn's disease. This biomarker may be associated with both the disease course and disease

activity, in addition to being considered a novel environmental risk factor associated with disease

development. Because of this, and funding limitations surrounding the originally proposed

immune markers, serum vitamin D levels (25[OH]-Vitamin D) and disease activity (determined

using the Harvey Bradshaw Index) will be assessed in place of the original immune markers,
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allowing the completion of the doctoral research. No changes to the original research

methodology have been made .

..._.~_._- ._--_ _ _-_ _._ - -_ .._---_.-.---, .. _._._ -.._--- -_.: :"_------- - _._,. _- .-- -_.' --- - - _-- ---_._------.

This study thus sought to examine the potential relationship between vitamin D levels and CD

clinical disease activity as determined by the Harvey Bradshaw Index in patients residing in

Southern Africa (34 oS), as it would be a fairly novel and unpredictable asso~iation within this

population. We hypothesized that CD patients will have comparable 25(OH)- Vitamin D to that of

the controls, however CD patients with a low vitamin D will exhibit an increased disease activity.

AlM

The aim of the study is to examine the phenotypic characteristics of CD patients as well as the

environmental factors during childhood and to evaluate the association between serum 25(OH)-

Vitamin D with disease activity within the defined population.

OBJECTIVES

1. Evaluate phenotypic characteristics of among CD patients in the Western Cape.

2. Investigate sources of microbial exposure based on hygiene practices as well as the

influence of second hand cigarette smoke exposure during childhood as an environmental

risk factor associated with CD development.

3. To investigate whether vitamin D concentrations are associated with disease activity in CD

patients, as determined by the Harvey Bradshaw Index.

4. To compare the vitamin D status of cases and controls.
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LITERATURE REVIEW

Crohn's disease is a type ofInflammatory Bowel Disease (lBO). This lifelong disease affects

individuals worldwide, and has long been accepted as a heterogeneous disorder with a wide

variety of clinical presentations and manifestations. CD is transmural in nature, affecting all

layers of the gastrointestinal mucosa and can affect anywhere from the mouth to the anus. The

disease is characterized by T-cell mediated tissue destruction and aberrant immune response to

antigens derived from the intestinal microbial milieu [21]. The disease is predominantly found in

the terminal ileum and/or colon. Inflammation is not continuous and is found in asymmetrical

"patches" with areas of healthy tissue inter-dispersed [22].

Both autoimmune and immune-related factors are involved. Autoimmune factors include the

presence carbohydrate or sugar antigens (ASCA, ACCA, ALCA, AMCA), while immune-

mediated factors include various abnormalities in the humoral and cell mediated immunity

including an overall increased reactivity against intestinal bacterial antigens. The genetic

susceptibility mutations are thought to account for the abnormal immune response and/or

epithelial barrier function regulation, and infections or protein variations critically involved in

bacterial antigen recognition within the intestinal lumen [23].

Montreal Classification of Crohn 's Disease

The issues of sub-classification of CD by phenotype have been reviewed in the recent years. The

currently accepted classification system is based on the integrated clinical, molecular and

serological evidence to date. The Montreal (revised Vienna) classification system names three

predominant parameters in the classification of CD. These parameters include: Age at diagnosis

(A); disease location (L); and disease behavior (B). It is recommended that this classification
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system be used for clinical and research purposes [24]. Crohn's disease behavior is also dynamic

over time. As such, it is also recommended that a stipulated time in disease progression be noted

in all CD research [24]. Data from several studies suggest five years as a reasonable interval

after time of diagnosis, because many, but not all, patients who are destined to develop stricturing

or penetrating disease will have done so by that time [25].

Geographical Variations and Epidemiology

Epidemiological research has shown that CD incidence and prevalence vary significantly

depending on geographic location and ethnic background, with increases in CD incidence rates

over the past three decades in nearly all Western countries [26]. There are a number of

predominantly high incidence areas for CD. These areas are Manitoba, Canada [27,28],

Scandinavia [29,30], Iceland [31], and the United Kingdom, especially Scotland [32,33,34],

whilst worldwide the annual incidence rates have risen between 1.3 to 10 new CD cases per

100,000 inhabitants [35]. In countries such as Latin America, particularly Panama and Argentina

the disease is practically non-existent, raising the questions on genetic profiling and disease, or

domestic hygiene as protective factors [36]. Nevertheless, even in the Latin American

populations a recent increase in IBD has been noted, especially in the 30-40 age group [37].

Asia has also seen an alarming increase of CD incidence, where in the past the disease was

considered a rarity. Incidence rates may appear lower compared to the developed world,

however if taking into account the fact that China and India comprise 40% of the world

population, these continents may very well harbor the majority of CD patients worldwide [37,38].

In India, CD was considered nonexistent until 1986, and is still frequently misdiagnosed as

enteric tuberculosis, or even amebic colitis [37,39]. Unfortunately epidemiologic data for India

remains inadequate.
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In South Africa the most recent available data published in 1984 reported the incidence of CD in

the mixed-ancestry, White and South African Black population groups to be 1.8,2.6 and 0.3 per

100,000, respectively in the greater Cape Town area [18]. Reasons for the uncommonness of CD

in South African Blacks at the time is not known however insufficient exposure to environmental

influences such as urbanization, consumption of traditional diets and genetic factors may all play

a role [40]. Additional publications in the 1980's indicate that the afflicted South African Black

population included primarily urbanized patients that belonged to upper social and educational

strata, and consumed a western, or partially westernized diet, suggesting then, the environmental

component in disease development for this population [41,42].

Variations according to ethnic background

Despite the predominance of the disease within Caucasian populations research indicates now a

steady increase in reported cases within non-Caucasian populations. This can clearly be seen in

African American populations, where CD incidence was once a rarity, rates are now similar to

that of the Caucasian American population in the United States [4]. In addition, the IBD found

within the African American population presents differently to that of CD in the White

population [43,44]. Moreover, in 1992 hospitalization rates for African-Americans with CD were

similar to those of Caucasians [45,46], and in the United Kingdom incidence rates of CD in non-

Caucasian children were comparable to that of Caucasian populations [33].

Migration studies repeatedly demonstrate that the genetic component present throughout different

racial populations will only be expressed phenotypically when under specific environmental

circumstances. Non-Caucasian immigrants from Europe report that prolonged immigration,
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probably more than a decade, or the second generation of immigrants to Europe share the same

risk of developing CD as the native Caucasian population [40]. The same has been seen in

Asians born in the United Kingdom who demonstrated a higher incidence of Ulcerative colitis

(UC), a subtype oflBD, and proctitis compared non-immigrant Asians [47,48]. This incidence

was even higher in the second generation compared to first generation Asians [49]. This trend

was also seen in individuals migrating from Bangladesh to the United Kingdom [5]. Ultimately,

the lack of genetic penetrance must be accounted for by additional environmental influences [50],

and genetics cannot account for the rapid rise of IBD incidence in certain geographical regions

[51 ].

Crohn's disease remains uncommon in Hispanics, Asian Americans and native aboriginal North

Americans [52], whereas Ashkenazi Jews have consistently been documented as having a higher

incidence of CD compared to non-Jewish populations [53]. This incidence has been found as

independent of country of origin, yet comparable with incidence rates of many Caucasian

populations [54,55].

Environmental Risk Factors for Inflammatory Bowel Disease

Since the time of its first definition CD has traditionally been labeled as a disease of the wealthy

associated with smaller average family size and urbanization, with smoking recently being

accepted as a strong risk factor [22,40,56,57]. As such, the increase in the incidence has also

coincided with improvements in hygiene over the zo" century and can be correlated with areas of

increasing industrialization [7]. The hygiene hypothesis [6] is considered one of the most

important environmental factors associated with the increased incidence of CD, based on a lack

or reduced exposure to select microbial agents during childhood. It is suggested that improved
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sanitation and hygiene, resulting in the decreased intestinal exposure to microbial agents during

childhood, negatively effects the intestinal immune system development. The 'naïve'

gastrointestinal system is then at an increased risk of later developing inappropriate

immunologic responses upon exposure to new antigens, leading to immune-mediated disease

such as CD [58). Access to clean water, hot tap water, smaller family size (thus less crowding),

separate bathroom use [58], non-contaminated food and hygiene products such as toothpaste all

contribute to decreased microbial exposure during childhood [59,60). Conversely, living on a

farm, drinking unpasteurized milk [61,62,63], and having lived with a pet cat before five years of

age [61], are considered protective of the disease. The hygiene hypothesis is also characterized by

the introduction of refrigeration [64] and pasteurization. Helicobacter pylori (H.Pylori) infection

is often acquired early in childhood and colonization has been correlated with sib-ship size,

household crowding, and poor sanitary facilities. Interestingly H.Pylori infection is negatively

associated with CD [65). Enteric microflorae playa pivotal role in the initiation and maintenance

of the disease [1,66], while non-specific pathogenic gastroenteritis has also been identified with

an increased risk [67). One of the most well researched infective pathogens around CD is

Mycobacterium avium paratuberculosis (MAP) and literature surrounding the association is vast.

There is a remarkable clinical, morphological, and epidemiological similarity between intestinal

tuberculosis (caused by Mycobacterium avium paratuberculosis) and CD in humans, however no

clear association has been found for MAP as a causative agent of CD [68,69,70,71,72). Because

of their indistinguishable clinical similarities, patients with diagnosed tuberculosis and any other

amoebiasis will not be included in this study.

Frequent antibiotic use has also been suggested to playa role in disease aetiology. Three case

control studies (one being a nested case control) have shown an association between increased

antibiotic use and diagnosis of CD in children [73,74,75). Results are however subject to recall
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bias. Adult populations have also demonstrated associations between CD and prior antibiotic use

(without recall bias) however due to lack of specificity, it was unclear whether the relationship

was causal [76].

Serological Immune Markers

Serological immune markers have been studied based on their potential contribution towards CD

stratification. The two most widely studied markers are auto-antibodies against and undefined

nuclear lamina protein present in neutrophils (pANCA) and antibodies against mannose epitopes

from the yeast Saccharomyces cerivisae, both part of the anti-glycan family of antibodies. Other

members of the anti-glycan antibody family Laminariboside (ALCA), Chitobioside (ACCA) and

Mannobioside (AMCA) are novel sugar antigens, known as innate immunity triggers [11].

Antibodies recognizing these antigens are novel serologic markers in CD, including ASCA

negative CD patients [11]. More recently, three additional markers; microbial antibodies to the

Escherichia coli (E.coli) outer membrane porin C (OmpC), the Pseudomonal jluorescens CD

related protein [anti-CD related bacterial sequence (12 or anti-I2)], and the CBirl flagellin, all

representative of microbial driven immune response have been identified [77]. While these

serological markers have modest ability in differentiating between IBD subtypes (CD and UC),

they have a clear potential in disease sub-classification regarding CD, and have not been found in

healthy controls [77].

An analysis of immune response heterogeneity in 330 CD patients, found that CD patients could

be clustered in to four distinct groups based on immune response patterns to microbial antigens.

One group as ASCA, the second was auto-antibodies to Om pC and 12, the third pANCA and the

fourth group with low or no immune reactivity [13]. CD phenotype may further be defined by
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immune reactivity to CBirl as anti-CBirl expression has been found present in 40%-44% of

pANCA positive CD patients. This reactivity has also been associated with internal-penetrating

disease and the need for small bowel surgery [13,14]. ASCA specifically has been associated

with fibrostenosing (FS), internal-penetrating (IP) disease and the need for early small bowel

surgery [78]. Patients, positive for ASCA IgA or IgG, were 5.5 to 8.5 times more likely to

undergo small bowel surgery (within 3 years of diagnosis) compared to patients negative for

ASCA IgA or IgG [79]. Further correlations have been identified with qualitative and

quantitative measurements between both the presence and amount of antibody production (anti-

12, OmpC and ASCA) and complicated disease course [15]. Aggressive disease behavior has

repeatedly been associated with both the presence and magnitude of the immune response in CD

patients.

Together, ALCA, AMCA and ACCA may identify 33%-44% of the ASCA negative Crohn's

disease patients [11]. A sera positive result with multiple antigens was associated with a more

complicated and severe disease behavior, including the need for surgery [15,80]. These markers

however are currently not recommended for the use in routine clinical practice due to the need for

additional research in different ethnic and geographically distinct populations [20].

Genetic Predisposition and Inflammatory Bowel Disease

Approximately 5%-20% of patients with CD have a family history ofIBD, making it a well

known risk factor [81,82]. Familial cases are younger at diagnosis compared with sporadic cases,

however a clear relationship between disease severity and familial disease has not yet been

attained, a necessary link needed to identify the complicated interplay between genetic and

environmental factors [83]. The genetic/environmental connection is further supported by
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epidemiological studies involving monozygotic and dizygotic twins. Monozygotic twins show a

disease concordance rate for disease being 40%-60%. Since the percentage of disease

concordance for monozygotic twins is not 100%, the additional environmental influence towards

disease development becomes evident [84,85,86,87]. No susceptibility genes have been identified

in any Black population.

The Burden of Disease

Living standards among population groups have changed since the latest reported

epidemiological data on IBD in the greater Cape Town area. It is clear that the use of 'worst

source' of drinking water (defined as water from a stream, dam, borehole or other) has become

less common over time, declining from 12% in 1998 to 6% in 2006. Also the percent of South

African households which use a clean source of drinking water has increased from 83% in 1998

to 89% in 2006. This is mainly due to an increase in the percent of households with a tap on site,

which increased by 30% between 1998 and 2006 [88]. Sanitation has also greatly improved in

South African households with the percentage of households using ventilated improved toilets

almost doubling [88], and overall standard of living and hygiene practices having greatly

improved in much of the population.

Vitamin D

Vitamin D is a "steroid-like" hormone, predominantly obtained phytochemically via sunlight

exposure to the skin and to a small extent from certain dietary sources. The classic and well-

described function of vitamin D is to maintain skeletal integrity. Recently however, new evidence

demonstrates that vitamin D also plays an integral role in regulating the general immune response

[89].
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In the current literature, the modulatory effect of vitamin D on clinical disease severity of CD has

been demonstrated. However, the way in which robustly vitamin D modulates CD activity

between distinct population groups remains inconclusive. Further epidemiological studies in

well-defined population groups may provide further insight.

RESEARCH DESIGN/RESEARCH METHODOLOGY:

Study Type/Design: A case-control study design to identify childhood environmental risk factors

and association between vitamin D status and CD activity, defmed by the Harvey Bradshaw

Index.

Population Described: Individuals between the ages of 18-70 currently residing in the Western

Cape will be included.

Sample Size: To evaluate the primary endpoints it was decided to select healthy controls in al: 1

ratio, thus aiming for 200 cases and 200 un-matched controls. This would provide more than 90%

power to detect a risk factor with an OR of2.7 or greater. This calculation was based upon

previous results, as no such data is available in our population.

Sample Selection:

Cases: Groote Schuur Hospital (GSH) and Tygerberg Hospital (TBH) gastrointestinal clinics are

the largest referral based center within the Western Cape. CD cases diagnosed before 2006 (to

ensure a minimum of five years since initial diagnosis), who are currently being followed up at

the clinic will be pooled and randomly selected for inclusion into the study. The diagnosis of CD

will be based on the European consensus on the diagnosis and management ofCrohn's disease

reached by the European Crohri's and Colitis Organization (ECCO) [90]. This includes typical

history, radio-graphic and/or endoscopic appearance, compatible histological features if

available, and the exclusion of infectious diseases such as tuberculosis and amoebiasis by specific
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histological and bacteriological examinations. Cases both with active disease, or in remission will

be included.

Unrelated Healthy Controls: The spinal injury rehab and all medical units of GSH are large

referral based centers for the Western Cape population and will be used to identify healthy

controls from visiting patient friends and families, in addition, patients from the orthopaedic

outpatient wards, and the security personnel from GSH and TBH will be recruited. The choice of

controls will reflect a similar population to that giving rise to our subjects with CD. Healthy

controls must have an absence of prior diagnosis of tuberculosis, lBO or other immune-mediated

disorders, irritable bowel syndrome, and no family history ofIBD. Exclusion will be established

using a simple questionnaire.

Methods:

Participant Matching: Controls will not be matched to cases as ethnicity, age and gender will be

later controlled for statistically.

Participant Identification/Recruitment Cases and Controls: Recruitment of Cases: Eligible

participants will be identified using the GSH and TBH Gastrointestinal Clinic appointment lists

for the following day. Eligible participants will be contacted telephonically (using a

predetermined script in the first language of the participant), and asked to participate. Study

interview will be scheduled on the same day as their gastroenterologist appointment to ensure

Recruitment of Controls; Healthy controls will be recruited using posted A4 signs within the

recent follow up at time of enrolment. The full time research coordinator appointed at the clinic

will facilitate with all participant recruitment in addition to the assigned student research

assistants and principal

hospital spinal injury and outpatient orthopaedic waiting area bulletin board. Posted signs will

include study information and participant requirements along with email and telephone contact
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information of principal researcher (including options of sending SMS to be called back),

including details on where to leave contact information at the GSR and TBR gastrointestinal

clinics.
-_.,... ..... --_ ..~._. --_.__ ._- _._.

When prospective participants are contacted (standard verbal script will be used), study details

will be explained and of those willing to participate, structured interview appointments will be set

up at either the GSR or TBR clinic. In addition, prospective participants will be recruited via

approaches from the study researcher and trained research assistant (standard verbal script will be

used). Prospective participants will be informed of their right to withdraw from scheduled

appointments. All prospective participants will also have the option of having Patient

Information Document (PID) and consent forms mailed to them and later contacting principal

researcher if willing to participate. All appointments will be held at GSR or TBR gastrointestinal

clinics as appropriate. Monetary compensation is now R30 per participant

Monetary compensation will not be stated up front to participants (during initial recruitment), so

not to be seen as a form of coercion or incentive for participation. Medical exclusion criteria for

controls will be determined during initial contact and explanation of study details.

Structured Interview Appointment Process: The principal researcher or a secondary interviewer

trained by the principal researcher (and trained translator, when necessary) will be present during

each scheduled interview for quality assurance. Interviews and questionnaires will be

administered in the first language of the participant. After introductions, information about the

study and the requirements of the participant (if they choose to partake in the study) will be

presented both verbally and using the PID. The discussion and informed consent forms will be

presented in a language that is understandable to the participant. Principal researcher/Interviewer

or translator will first verbally inquire if the subject understands the consent, asking the

participant what is required of them if they join the study, what are the benefits of joining the
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study, risks of needle-stick, and will be certain that participants understand details of the

informed consent, prior to participant enrollment into study. After all questions are answered and

the informed consent is signed, the interview will begin; After questionnaire completion, blood

samples will be drawn. Completion of the questionnaire will take approximately 35 minutes, with

an additional 10 minutes for blood draws.

Blood Samples: One blood draw, consisting up to two 8.5mL standard viles of venous blood will

be collected under aseptic techniques by a qualified phlebotomist at the time of interview only.

The serum will then be separated from the clot, 1mL of serum will be placed into three aliquot

Micro Tubes, and stored at -80°C for later analysis. Frozen samples will be analyzed by the

National Health Laboratory Services.

Data Collection Instruments:

Medical Review Form (cases only): A medical review form has been developed by the principal

investigator as a standardized tool to be used in collecting all relevant medical information from

the participant medical chart. Information pertaining to the complicated disease behavior

(fistulizing or stricturing phenotype, bowel surgery), disease location, medical treatment

(pharmacy records), and age of onset both at diagnosis and at the time of study interview/blood

collection will be recorded. This will be performed after participant interview/enrolment in study

Questionnaire: Questions will fall under the following section headings, General Information,

Family History, Medical History, Environmental Questions, Smoking History, General Health

and Digestive Health (for non-Crohn's participants). Environmental questions will be directed

specifically at three time frames; 0-5 years, 6-10 years and 11-18 years. Environmental questions

will be basic recallable information, focusing on number of members in the household, access to
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clean water, access to hot water, toilet facilities, rural/urban setting, refrigeration, and electricity

. (during each life period) to minimize recall bias.

Blood Samples: Serum 25(OH)- Vitamin D will be measured using the SIEMENS ADVIA

Centaur® XP Vitamin D immunoassay (Siemens Healthcare Diagnostics Inc., Tarrytown, NY,

USA). The ADVIA Centaur® Vitamin 0 Total assay is for in vitro diagnostic use in the

quantitative determination oftotal 25(OH)- Vitamin D in human serum and plasma (EDTA,

lithium-heparin, sodium-heparin) using the ADVIA Centaur® and ADVIA Centaur® XP

systems.

Study Validity:

Sample Selection: The GSH and TBH gastrointestinal clinics and spinal rehab centers are both

the largest referral based centers in the Western Cape, therefore case and control groups can be

matched without bias, and there is no known bias by using the GSH and TBH databases alone for

study data. Of those who refuse to participate age, gender, and ethnicity will be recorded.

Training and Translations: Translators will be trained only by the principal researcher and will be

required to back translate questionnaires into English to ensure equivalent wording and question

meaning. Questionnaires, PID and consent forms will be constructed in English and translated

into Afrikaans and Xhosa by two independent translators, and then back translated by two

different independent translators. Differences will be compared and corrected. Translators will

be sourced from the University of the Western Cape language departments and only native

speakers for the relevant language will be used. All secondary interviewers will be trained by the

principal researcher for quality assurance.

Questionnaire: A Cronbach's alpha analysis will be performed, and a coefficient ofO.8 will be

considered satisfactory in measuring the internal consistency of the questionnaire, and its

freedom from random errors.
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Pilot Questionnaire: The Delft community health center is a training site for the University of the

Western Cape fourth year dietetic students. This venue will be used to initially recruit participants

for the pilot questionnaire. Ten to twenty questionnaires will initially be piloted by the principal

researcher. Adjustments to the questionnaire will be made as needed, and piloted a second time

recruiting ten different participants at the same venue until researcher satisfied with

comprehensiveness and understandability of the questionnaire.

Blood Analysis: The AOVIA Centaur® Vitamin 0 assay shows a high specificity for 25(OH)-

Vitamin D2 (106.2%) and 25(OH)-Vitamin D3 (97.4%). The AOVIA Centaur® Vitamin 0 Total

Assay has an LoB of l.6 ng/mL, an LoD of3.20 ng/mL and a LoQ of3.52 ng/mL. The LoO is

defined as the lowest concentration of 25(OH)- Vitamin D that can be detected with 95%

probability. AOVIA Centaur® XP Vitamin 0 assay has a functional sensitivity of 3.33 ng/mL.

Study Reliability:

Medical Review of Chart: The review of 10% of the medical and pharmacy records of will be

performed for a second time by an independent clinical investigator using the standardized form.

Results will be compared and any discrepancies will corrected by a re-examination of the

relevant record by both clinical examiners, then, discussed until a consensus is reached

Questionnaires: A random 10% of the cases and controls will be asked to complete the

questionnaire for a second time with a different trained interviewer to assess questionnaire

independent interviewer. If responses remain inconsistent, all questionnaires will be re-

reliability. In the case of inconsistent responses, the task will be performed again with a third

administered by an independent interviewer.

Blood Analysis: The precision of the AOVIA Centaur® Vitamin D assay depends on the level of

vitamin D present in the sample. The total % coefficient of variance (CV) declines as the mean

vitamin D level (ng/mL) increases; with the largest CV (11.1 %) observed for vitamin D levels of
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11.7 ng/mL, and the smallest CV (4.8 %) observed for vitamin D levels of 132.1 ng/mL. The

overall analytical performance of the ADlVA Centaur® Vitamin D assay meets the performance

goals for CV and bias detailed in the laboratory data model (CV <15%, bias <10%) and DEQAS

accuracy model (CV <20%, bias <10%)

Generalizability of Study: The random selection of controls, and the case control study design

controlling for ethnicity, allows generalizability to aSH patients within the defined population.

Data analysis: Project is registered with the bio-statistics unit of the Medical Research Council

and statistical consultation has been received in developing study design by bio-statistician Mrs.

Esme Jordaan. The predictors for CD will be examined in a conditional (matched) logistic

regression analysis, using the appropriate correlation structure. Odds Ratios (Confidence

Intervals) will be reported as effect measures. The associations between vitamin and disease

patterns will be investigated using multivariate logistic regression analysis. Prevalence ratios

(Confidence Intervals) will be reported as effect measures. SPSS version 19 will be used for

statistical analysis.

LIMITATIONS AND ASSUMPTIONS

1. Response rate deemed lower than 80% may influence generalizability of study results.

2. Recall bias of participants deemed to be similar between cases and controls, therefore

should not impact negatively on study validity.

ETHICAL STATEMENT

Hospital Permission: The Senate Research committee of the University of the Western Cape and

the Provincial Ethics Committee of the Department of Health will be requested to provide ethical

approval for the research. No involvement of participants will begin until ethical approval

acquired. All research will be conducted according to the guidelines for ethics on medical

research general principles as published by the Medical Research Council of South Africa.
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Hospital Information Head Office consent will be obtained from Groote Schuur Hospital and

Tygerberg Hospital for access to Gastrointestinal Clinic Clinicom database to identify

participants. At no time will this research negatively affect or unduly burden the health services

or facilities of these hospitals.

Informed Consent: Prior to data collection, written, informed consent will be obtained from

participants after full disclosure of study details. Participation will be voluntary and participants

will be informed of their right to withdraw from the study at any time, without any consequences

or loss of any benefits to which participant would otherwise qualify. If questionnaires and

samples have already been collected, and the participant chooses to withdraw from the study,

questionnaires and blood samples will be appropriately destroyed and discarded. Only

participants and their parents or legal guardians (when applicable) who can understand the

consent form and the conditions of the study will be enrolled. There will be two separate versions

of the consent forms, one for the cases and one for the controls. Informed consent will be

obtained from all participants. If a signed consent is not provided, the subject will be excluded

from the study and no personal data will be collected.

Blood Sample Collection: Blood samples will be collected under hygienic and aseptic conditions

performed by a qualified phlebotomist. Samples will be used for immune marker analysis only,

as specified by the research proposal.

Participant Anonymity: Anonymity and confidentiality of the participant information will be

maintained by removing identifiers from questionnaires and blood samples. Medical information

that is given by a participant or acquired from medical records is not shared with other

participants, with relatives or any other persons that are not co-investigators. Co-investigators

only receive information on a need-to-know basis. Questionnaires will be coded by the principal

researcher using a unique number as an identifier, instead of participant names, or any other
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identifiable information. All biological materials generated from the samples will be de-

identified. All of these materials are obtained for research purposes only, and data will be kept in

strict confidence. Only the principle researcher will have access to patient names and identifier

code key which will at all times be kept separately from the questionnaires in a locked file

cabinet located in a locked office maintained with the strictest confidentiality precautions of the

principal researcher. Coded data will be entered into a password protected computer. All clinical

or personal data used in research outcomes will at all times remain anonymous. Findings of this

study will be disseminated both at local and international conferences in the form of publications.

Benefits/Risks to the Participant: This research is not designed to help individuals personally

however the results may help the principal researcher and gastrointestinal academic community

understand more about the causes and classification of Crohn' s disease within the defined

population. Outcomes from this study will add insight into the understanding of inflammatory

bowel disease worldwide. Qualified personnel will be utilized at all stages of the study. In this

regard, if a condition requiring medical intervention is discovered by the relevant professional,

the safety of the participant will be given priority and treatment will not be withheld. Due to the

nature of the study design no harm or traumatization is foreseen towards any of the participants.

There are no costs to the study subjects for participation except potentially for transportation to

and from the hospital, therefore, there are no financial risks directly related to their participation.
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CROHN'S DISEASE PARTICIPANT CONTACT TELEPHONE SCRIPT

Hello, may I please speak to Mr/Mrs _

Hello my name is , and I am calling you from the gastrointestinal clinic
..-.- -- -- ----- ~-afGróótë-SchiiuiH6spitaIlTygerbërg Hospital. I ám-ë-a:lIing-toconfi11n you-apiioinfmeïïfáC------ -.--------

the clinic tomorrow at , is that correct?

I would also like to inform you that we are currently conducting a study regarding Crohn's
disease and the environmental risk factors and blood markers that may be linked to the
disease development.

I would like to also tell you that your participation is voluntary, will in no way affect your
treatment at the clinic. You are eligible to participate in the study, and we would like to
know if you are interested?

(If No):

Thank you for your time, we see you tomorrow for your regularly scheduled appointment.
Feelfree to let us know ifyou change your mind!

(If yes)

That's great!
If you participate you will be asked complete a questionnaire and allow us to take some
blood ... I would like to also tell you that your participation is voluntary, will in no way affect
your treatment at the clinic, and all information will be kept strictly confidential.
Are you willing to participate?

(If yes)

Since you have a (am/pm) appointment tomorrow at the clinic, would you
like to schedule something either before or after that time? The appointment will take
approximately 40-45 minutes.

(Schedule appointment time)

Your appointment will be with Mrs/Mr tomorrow. Please let the
receptionist know of your appointment when you arrive and they will direct you where to go.

Thank you for agreeing to participate! We will see you tomorrow!
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IN HOSPITAL RECRUITEMENT SCRIPT; CONTROLS

Hello, my name is and I am a student researcher, affiliated with the
E23 gastrointestinal clinic of Groote Schuur Hospital, for a project looking at an intestinal

_disQrder(;(llled~rQhDl4is~a_s.e:_.w_~_~_~~JQg!S:_ingfQ!"jn_d_ividuaJs..!yh()_.~re~Wi.!lK!Qpartjcipate _
in our study. May I have a few minutes of your time so that I can tell you about the study?

The research project is being conducted by Miss Abigail Basson, a lecturer from the
University of the Western Cape. We are looking for individuals who currently reside in the
Westem Cape, who are between the ages 18-70 years old, and who do not have a prior
history of tuberculosis, rheumatoid arthritis, psoriasis, lupus, irritable bowel syndrome, or
inflammatory bowel disease (mention that means CD and UC), also, individuals who do not
have any family history of Crohn's disease or Ulcerative colitis.

If you are willing to participate, an appointment to participate will be made at your
convenience. Participation is once off, and will take approximately 40-45 minutes. In that
time we will interview you in order to complete a questionnaire, and then we will collect a
blood sample. We will also take your height and weight.

Participation is completely voluntary, and you may stop participating at any time. Any
information that you provide us will be kept in the strictest of confidence.

If you think that you are interested, here is a Participant Information Document with more
details about the study, and what would be required of you if you decide to participate in the
study, and all of the contact details of the study coordinator. Do you have any questions? We
can also answer any questions you may have before you agree to participate, or at any time
during your participation.
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UNIVERSITY OF THE WESTERN CAPE

Private Bag X 17, Bellville 7535, South Africa
Tel: +2721-9592458, Fax: 2721-959 2679,Cel: 0791354543

PARTICIPANT INFORMATION DOCUMENT CCases)

Project Title:

Environmental risk factors and the serological immune marker prevalence associated with
Crohn's disease development and phenotype in the Western Cape population, South Africa.

What is the study about?

This is a research project being conducted by Mrs. Abigail Basson, a lecturer from the University
of the Western Cape. We are inviting you to participate in this research project because you are
currently residing in the Western Cape, between the ages of 18-70 and have been diagnosed with
Crohn's Disease between the years 1994 and 2005 inclusive, and have recently been seen by
your gastrointestinal doctor at either Groote Schuur Hospital or Tygerberg Hospital
Gastrointestinal clinic.

Crohn's disease causes inflammation that can affect many areas of the gut, in particular the small
and large intestine. This is a poorly understood illness and it is unclear why some people are
affected but not others. Because of this it is important to perform testing on individual population
groups in defined geographical areas.

What will I be asked to do if I agree to participate?

If you agree to take part in this study you will be asked to:

1. Answer a detailed questionnaire with help of a trained study interviewer

2. Allow us to draw samples of your blood: This will involve having 1-2 tubes of blood
drawn from your arm (up to lOmis, or approximately two teaspoons worth).

3. Allow us to access your medical records

An appointment will be made at your convenience at Groote Schuur or Tygerberg
gastrointestinal clinic with the principal researcher and translator if necessary. At you
appointment the interviewer will review the details of the study and answer any further questions
that you may have. You will then be asked to sign a consent form allowing us to administer the
questionnaire to take blood samples. You will be asked to complete a questionnaire. Questions
will be mainly multiple choice, with only a few open ended questions. If you are not sure about
the answer to a question you can answer to the best of your knowledge, or just answer "I don't
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know". Remember, this questionnaire is about you, so there are no wrong answers! If you do not
feel comfortable answering a specific question, you may ask the interviewer to skip that
particular question and move onto the next question. If you need help with the questionnaire or
with a particular question the interviewer will gladly help you.

The questionnaire will include questions on: General Information, Family History, Medical and
Crohn's disease history, Environmental Questions, Smoking History, and Digestive Health. The
environmental questions will be directed specifically at three time frames; 0-5 years, 6-10 years,
and 11-18 years. After completing the questionnaire, a trained nurse will take blood samples.
The questionnaire will take approximately 30-35 minutes and an additionall0 minutes for the
blood samples. Participation in this study is free of charge and you will not be charged for the
taking or analysis of any blood samples. You will receive a monetary compensation of R30 after
your participation in this research study.

Would my participation in this study be kept confidential?

Yes. We will do our very best to keep your personal information confidential. To help protect
your confidentiality, identifying information for blood samples and questionnaires will be
replaced with a unique identifier code using a coded identifiable information system and only the
principal researcher, involved in the study will have access to the original questionnaires and
assessment forms with identifying information.

At no time will your contact information be stored in the same place as your completed
questionnaire. Through use of a code identification key, the researcher will be able to link your
questionnaire to your identity, and only the researcher will have access to the identification key.

You will not receive the results of your blood tests, however if ever information comes to light
that could be important for you or your descendants, all possible attempts will be made to contact
you and counsel you. The results of the study will be presented at congresses/workshops/forums
and included in scientific articles and student theses, without revealing the identity of the study
participants.

What are the risks of this research?

There may be some risks from participating in this research study. The risks of drawing blood
from a vein (the same procedure used in all laboratories) may be slight pain from the needle, and
possibly some mild bruising. In rare instances redness of the skin may occur at the site. Some
individuals may faint during blood taking. Firmly pressing down on the site where the needle
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entered the skin using the index and middle fingers over top of a clean gauze can reduce chance
of bruising. If the sight of blood makes you want to faint, make sure you are sitting down during
the blood draw procedure and tum your face away while they draw your blood. Also, make sure
you are not dehydrated before you give blood. Problems like these are unlikely and every attempt
will be made to minimize these risks.

What are you going to study in my blood?

The discovery of serum 'markers' present in the blood of Crohn's disease patients provides
insight into the inflammatory reaction characteristic of Crohn's disease. We are going to look at
immune system-related markers which may be present in your blood that may be associated with
Crohn's disease.

What are the benefits of this research?

This research is not designed to help you personally, but the results may help the investigator
learn more about Crohn's disease and environmental risk factors and immune markers associated
with the disease. We hope that, in the future, other people might benefit from this study through
improved understanding ofCrohn's disease. From this research we expect to identify
environmental factors that may contribute to disease development and immune markers that may
be related to Crohn's disease in the Western Cape population, South Africa.

Do I have to be in this research and may I stop participating at any time?

Your participation in this research is completely voluntary. You may choose not to take part at
all. If you decide to participate in this research, you may stop participating at any time. If you
decide not to participate in this study or if you stop participating at any time, you will not be
penalized or lose any benefits to which you otherwise qualify. If questionnaires and samples
have already been collected they will be destroyed and discarded. Completed questionnaires will
be evaluated by the researcher for completeness. It is at the discretion of the researcher to not
include your questionnaire into the final analysis, if the questionnaire is not adequately
completed.

What if I have questions?

This research is being conducted by Mrs. Abigail Basson from the Dietetics Department at the
University of the Western Cape. If you have any questions about the research study itself, please
contact Mrs. Abigail Basson at: UWC Private Bag X17, Bellville 7535, phone: (021) 959 2458,
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or email: abbasson@uwc.ac.za. Should you have any questions regarding this study and your
rights as a research participant or if you wish to report any problems you have experienced
related to the study, please contact:

Head of Department: ProfR. Swart, (021) 959 2237, rswart@uwc.ac.za

University of the Western Cape

Private Bag Xl7

Bellville 7535

This research has been approved by the University of the Western Cape's Senate Research
Committee and Ethics Committee.
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PARTICIPANT INFORMATION DOCUMENT (Controls)

Project Title:

Environmental risk factors and the serological immune marker prevalence associated with
Crohn's disease development and phenotype in the Western Cape population, South Africa.

Who can participate?

This is a research project being conducted by Mrs. Abigail Basson, a lecturer from the University
of the Western Cape. We are inviting you to participate in this research project because you are
currently residing in the Western Cape, between the ages of 18-70 and have no prior diagnosis of
tuberculosis, inflammatory bowel disease (Crohn's disease or Ulcerative colitis), Rheumatoid
Arthritis, Ankylosisng Spondylitis (chronic inflammation of the spine and sacroiliac joint),
Psoriasis (a chronic, inflammatory skin disease in which recurring reddish patches, often covered
with silvery scales, appear especially on the knees, elbow, scalp and trunk), Lupus (also known
as SLE, systemic lupus erythematosus), or other Rheumatological disease.

What is the study about?

This is a research project being conducted by Mrs. Abigail Basson, a lecturer from the University
of the Western Cape. We are inviting you to participate in this research project because you are
currently residing in the Western Cape, between the ages of 15-70 and are an orthopedic
outpatient, visiting family member or one of the security/porter hospital personnel employed at
Groote Schuur Hospital or Tygerberg hospital.

Crohn's disease causes inflammation that can affect many areas of the gut, in particular the small
and large intestine. This is a poorly understood illness and it is unclear why some people are
affected but not others. Because of this it is important to perform testing on individual population
groups in defined geographical areas.

What will I be asked to do if I agree to participate?

If you agree to take part in this study you will be asked to:

1. Answer a detailed questionnaire with the help of a trained study interviewer
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2. Allow us to draw samples of your blood: This will involve having 1-2 tubes of blood
drawn from your arm (up to l Omls, or approximately two teaspoons worth).

An appointment will be made at your convenience at Groote Schuur gastrointestinal clinic with
the principal researcher and translator if necessary. At you appointment the interviewer will
review the details of the study and answer any further questions that you may have. You will
then be asked to sign a consent form allowing us to administer the questionnaire to take blood
samples. You will be asked to complete a questionnaire. Questions will be mainly multiple
choice, with only a few open ended questions. If you are not sure about the answer to a question
you can answer to the best of your knowledge, or just answer the question "I don't know".
Remember, this questionnaire is about you, so there are no wrong answers! If you do not feel
comfortable answering a specific question, you may ask the interviewer to skip that particular
question and move onto the next question. If you need help with the questionnaire or with a
particular question the interviewer will gladly help you.

The questionnaire will include questions on: Generallnfonnation, Family History, Medical
History, Environmental Questions, Smoking History, and Digestive Health. The environmental
questions will be directed specifically at three time frames; 0-5 years, 6-10 years, and 11-18
years. After completing the questionnaire, a trained nurse will take blood samples. The
questionnaire will take approximately 30-35 minutes and an additional 10 minutes for the blood
samples. Participation in this study is free of charge and you will not be charged for the taking or
analysis of any blood samples. You will receive a monetary compensation of R30 after your
participation in this research study.

Would my participation in this study be kept confidential?

Yes. We will do our very best to keep your personal information confidential. To help protect
your confidentiality, identifying information for blood samples and questionnaires will be
replaced with a unique identifier code using a coded identifiable information system and only the
principal researcher, involved in the study will have access to the original questionnaires and
assessment forms with identifying information.

At no time will your contact information be stored in the same place as your completed
questionnaire. Through use of a code identification key, the researcher will be able to link your
questionnaire to your identity, and only the researcher will have access to the identification key.
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You will not receive the results of your blood tests, however if ever information comes to light
that could be important for you or your descendants, all possible attempts will be made to contact
you and counsel you. The results of the study will be presented at congresses/workshops/forums
and included in scientific articles and student theses, without revealing the identity of the study
participants.

What are the risks of this research?

There may be some risks from participating in this research study. The risks of drawing blood
from a vein (the same procedure used in all laboratories) may be slight pain from the needle, and
possibly some mild bruising. In rare instances redness of the skin may occur at the site. Some
individuals may faint during blood taking. Firmly pressing down on the site where the needle
entered the skin using the index and middle fmgers over top of a clean gauze can reduce chance
of bruising. If the sight of blood makes you want to faint, make sure you are sitting down during
the blood draw procedure and tum your face away while they draw your blood. Also, make sure
you are not dehydrated before you give blood. Problems like these are unlikely and every attempt
will be made to minimize these risks.

What are you going to study in my blood?

The discovery of serum immune 'markers' present in the blood of Crohn's disease patients
provides insight into the inflammatory reaction characteristic of Crohn' s disease. We are going
to look at immune markers which may be present in your blood that may be associated with
Crohn's disease.

What are the benefits of this research?

This research is not designed to help you personally, but the results may help the investigator
learn more about Crohn's disease and environmental risk factors and immune markers associated
with the disease. We hope that, in the future, other people might benefit from this study through
improved understanding ofCrohn's disease. From this research we expect to identify
environmental factors that may contribute to disease development and immune markers that may
be related to Crohn's disease in the Western Cape population, South Africa.

Do I have to be in this research and may I stop participating at any time?

Your participation in this research is completely voluntary. You may choose not to take part at
all. If you decide to participate in this research, you may stop participating at any time. If you
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decide not to participate in this study or if you stop participating at any time, you will not be
penalized or lose any benefits to which you otherwise qualify. If questionnaires and samples
have already been collected they will be destroyed and discarded. Completed questionnaires will
be evaluated by the researcher for completeness. It is at the discretion of the researcher to not
include your questionnaire into the final analysis, if the questionnaire is not adequately
completed.

What if I have questions?

This research is being conducted by Mrs. Abigail Basson from the Dietetics Department at the
University of the Western Cape. If you have any questions about the research study itself, please
contact Mrs. Abigail Basson at: UWC Private Bag X17, Bellville 7535, phone: (021) 959 2458,
or email: abbasson@uwc.ac.za. Should you have any questions regarding this study and your
rights as a research participant or if you wish to report any problems you have experienced
related to the study, please contact:

Head of Department: ProfR. Swart, (021) 959 2237, rswart@uwc.ac.za

University of the Western Cape

Private Bag X 17

Bellville 7535

This research has been approved by the University of the Western Cape's Senate Research
Committee and Ethics Committee.
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WE ARE RECRUITING
STUDY PARTICIPANTS

....we .arefecriiitrn~fi ridivlduals for -a--reseárchstudy"
looking at Inflammatory Bowel Disease in the

Western Cape, South Africa

YOU CAN PARTICIPATE IF YOU ARE:

Between the ages of 18-70, with NO previous medical history of:
Tuberculosis, Crohn's disease, Ulcerative Colitis, Irritable bowel

Syndrome, Rheumatoid arthritis, Psoriasis, Lupus,

and NO family history of Inflammatory Bowel Disease.

IF YOU PARTICIPATE YOU WILL BE REQUIRED TO:

1. Complete a questionnaire.
2. Allow us to take a blood sample.

Participation will take approximately 45 minutes
Participation is completely voluntary and all

information will be kept in the strictest of confidence.

If you would like more information, please come to:
Gastrointestinal Clinic located on the E floor (E23)

located in Groote Schuur Hospital. OR: SMS the word
'STUDY' and your NAME and the preferred language in

which you wish to be contacted, to 079 135 4543.
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CONSENT FORM: ADULTS OVER 18 YEARS (Cases)

Title of Research Project: Environmental risk factors and the serological immune marker
prevalence associated with Crohn's disease development and phenotype in the Western Cape
population, South Africa.

What does your signature on this consent form mean?

• You give us permission to enroll you into this study

• You give us permission to administer the study questionnaire:

The questionnaire will include questions on: General Information, Family History,
Medical and Crohn's disease History, Environmental Questions, and Smoking History.

• Permission for the researcher to access your patient records for additional medical
information.

• You give us permission to draw samples of your blood. This will involve having 1-2
tubes of blood drawn from your arm (10 mIs in total). This will be performed using
sterile techniques by a trained nurse.

The risks of drawing blood from a vein (the same procedure used in all laboratories) may
be slight pain from the needle, and possibly some mild bruising. In rare instances redness
of the skin may occur at the site. Some individuals may faint during blood taking.
Firmly pressing down on the site where the needle entered the skin using the index and
middle fingers over top of a clean gauze can reduce chance of bruising. If the sight of
blood makes you want to faint, make sure you are sitting down during the blood draw
procedure and tum your face away while they draw the blood. Also, make sure you are
not dehydrated before giving blood. Problems like these are unlikely and every attempt
will be made to minimize these risks.

In your blood we will test for serological immune markers associated with Crohn's disease.
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UNIVERSITY OF THE WESTERN CAPE

Private Bag X 17, Bellville 7535, South Africa
Tel: +2721-9592458, Fax: 2721-959 2679,Cel: 0791354543

CONSENT FORM: ADULTS OVER 18 YEARS cont. (Cases)

The study has been described to me in a language that Iunderstand and Ifreely and voluntarily
agree to participate. My questions about the study have been answered. Iunderstand that my
identity will not be disclosed and that Imay withdraw from the study without giving a reason at
any time and this will not negatively affect me in any way.

Participants name (First and Surname): .

Participants signature ..

Witness .

Date .

Should you have any questions regarding this study or wish to report any problems you have
experienced related to the study, please contact the study coordinator.

Head of Department: ProfR. Swart, (021) 959 2237, rswart@uwc.ac.za

Study Coordinator Name: Mrs. Abigail Basson

University of the Western Cape

Private Bag X17, Bellville 7535

Telephone: (021) 959 2458

Cell: 079 135 4543

Fax: (021) 959 2679

Email: abbasson@uwc.ac.za

https://etd.uwc.ac.za/
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UNIVERSITY OF THE WESTERN CAPE

Private Bag X 17, Bellville 7535, South Africa
Tel: +2721-9592458, Fax: 2721-959 267l),Cel: 0791354543

..... _..__..E.~mail: abba_ssQn@YWc.ac.za_._ .. _

CONSENT FORM: ADULTS OVER 18 YEARS (controls)

Title of Research Project: Environmental risk factors and the serological immune marker
prevalence associated with Crohn's disease development and phenotype in the Western Cape
population, South Africa.

What does your signature on this consent form mean?

• You give us permission to enroll you into this study

• You give us permission to administer the study questionnaire

The questionnaire will include questions on: General Information, Family History, Medical
History, Hygiene Questions, Smoking History and General Health.

• You give us permission to draw samples of your blood. This will involve having 1-2
tube of blood drawn from your arm (lO mls in total). This will be performed using sterile
techniques by a trained nurse.

The risks of drawing blood from a vein (the same procedure used in all laboratories) may
be slight pain from the needle, and possibly some mild bruising. In rare instances redness
of the skin may occur at the site. Some individuals may faint during blood taking.
Firmly pressing down on the site where the needle entered the skin using the index and
middle fingers over top of a clean gauze can reduce chance of bruising. If the sight of
blood makes you want to faint, make sure you are sitting down during the blood draw
procedure and tum your face away while they draw the blood. Also, make sure you are
not dehydrated before giving blood. Problems like these are unlikely and every attempt
will be made to minimize these risks.

In your blood we will test for serological immune markers associated with Crohn's disease.

https://etd.uwc.ac.za/
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UNIVERSITY OF THE WESTERN CAPE CJ
Private Bag X 17, Bellville 7535, South Africa
Tel' +2721-9592458, Fax: 2721-959 2679,Ce/: 0791354543

CONSENT FORM: ADULTS OVER 18 YEARS cont. (controls)

The study has been described to me in a language that Iunderstand and Ifreely and voluntarily
agree to participate. My questions about the study have been answered. Iunderstand that my
identity will not be disclosed and that Imay withdraw from the study without giving a reason at
any time and this will not negatively affect me in any way.

Participants name (First and Surname): .

Participants signature .

Witness .

Date .

Should you have any questions regarding this study or wish to report any problems you have
experienced related to the study, please contact the study coordinator.

Head of Department: ProfR. Swart, (021) 959 2237, rswart@uwc.ac.za

Study Coordinator Name: Mrs. Abigail Basson

University of the Western Cape

Private Bag X17, Bellville 7535

Telephone: (021) 959 2458

Cell: 079 1354543

Fax: (021) 959 2679

Email: abbasson@uwc.ac.za

https://etd.uwc.ac.za/
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Participant Code:

CONFIDENTIAL STUDY QUESTIONNAIRE
ALL INFORMATION WILL BE KEPT STRICTLYCONFIDENTIAL, AND WILL IN NO WAY AFFECT HOSPITAL

TREATMENTS OR PAYMENTS

-"
Name of Study Interviewer:
Name of Study Translator (If Applicable):
Date of Interview:
MEDICAL CHART NUMBER:

PARTICIPANT DETAILS

Ime:Initials:
First Name:
Surname:

I Postal Address:
I Postal Code:

I Physical Address:
I Postal Code:

Daytime Telephone Number: ( )
Work Telephone Number: ( )
Cell Phone Number: ( )

PARTICIPANT EMERGENCY CONTACT DETAILS
Primary Emergency Contact Person Name:
Relation to Participant:
Emergency Contact Person CELLPhone: ( )
Emergency Contact Person HOME Phone: ( )

Secondary Emergency Contact Person Name:
Relation to Participant:
Emergency Contact Person CELLPhone: ( )
Emergency Contact Person HOME Phone: ( )

REMEMBER! THERE ARE NO RIGHT OR WRONG ANSWERS.

THE RESEARCHERWILL READ THE QUESTIONS TO YOU AND CIRCLEYOUR
RESPONSESON THEIR QUESTIONNAIRE. THIS QUESTIONNAIRE IS INTENDED

FOR YOUR REFERENCEDURING THE INTERVIEW

Page lof 27 : HREC REF:122/2011
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Participant Code:

BEFORE YOU START:
Have you been diagnosed with Tuberculosis prior to being diagnosed with Yes No
Crohn's disease?
.Have you-been diagnosed with amoebiasis? (amoebic dysentery} - Yes --No-- - ----.--- ....

NB: IF YESTO ANY OF THE ABOVE, PLEASEDISCONTINUE WITH THIS QUESTIONNAIRE

SECTION A: GENERAL INFORMATION "

Gender (circle one) Female Male
Date of Birth Day: Month: Year:
Age
Blood Group (circle one) Group A Group B Group AB Group 0 Do Not Know

Marital Status (circle one) Single Married Divorced Separated Widow(er)

How would you best describe
yourself?: White Coloured Asian Black Other
(circle one)

What religion are you?
(circle one) Christian Jewish Muslim Hindu Buddhist Other:
How many years of a) Standard one through five
Schooling/Education have you b) Standard six though ten
completed?: c) One to Two years of University/College/Technicon
(circle one) d) Three to Four Years of University/College/Tech icon

e) Any Post-graduate Education
f) None of the Above

What is your occupation/usual a) Not employed and/or Housewife
employment? b) Farmer/Laborer (with livestock)
(circle one) c) Farmer/Laborer (without livestock)

d) Domestic worker
e) Office work (including government employee, business, or professional
such as a Doctor or Lawyer)
f) Student
g) Other, specify

Are you currently employed? Yes No
(circle one)

What is your monthly Income a) Below RS,OOO
Level: b) Between RSOO1-Rl0,OOO
(circle one) c) Between Rl0,OOl-R20,OOO

d) Above R20,OOl
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ParticipantCode:

Were you born in South Africa? Yes
(circle one)

No

Town: Province: Country:
Where were you born?

Where did you live during the following ages (you may provide the name of two locations for one age
period):

Town Province Country
0-5 years old

6-10years old

11-18 years old

19 years old till 45
years old (if
applicable)
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Participant Code:

SECTION B: ENVIRONMENTAL QUESTIONS

Were you breastfed as an infant? (circleone) Yes No Do Not Know
.~..- .. ...... ~~- . , ... _. ~... _- .. .. ... <0-, __ - --_-_---_ ..._., ..._-- ... - --- ...--.~.._.-

Did you attend a daycare in the first six months of life, as an infant? (circleone) Yes No Do Not Know

Have you ~ drank unpasteurized milk? (circleone) Yes No Do Not Know
(alsoknown asraw milk or milk directly from acow/animal that hasnot beenheated)

Have you ever lived on a farm? (circleone) Yes No Do Not Know

. •
a) Pigs

~IF YES, what type of animals lived on the farm? b) Cows

(circle .2!Lthat apply) c) Sheep/Goats

d) Chicken

e) Horse/Donkey

f) There were no animals

g) Other-specify

h) Not Applicable

~What type of farm was it? (ie; wheat, dairy, fruit, vegetable)

. Not Applicable

PLEASETHINK BACK TO WHEN YOU WERE A YOUNG CHILD, WHERE YOU WERE LIVING,

AND WITH WHOM YOU WERE LIVING WITH AT THE TIME.

Then answer the following questions (to the best of your knowledge) during the time

period of before the age of 5 years old (0-5 years):

,{

What was the primary source of drinking a) Piped (tap) water from inside the home
water for members of your house hold b) Water came from a rain-water tank
when you were 0-5 years old? c) Water came from an outside tap

d) Borehole/Well
(choose one) e) Dam/River/Stream/Spring

f) Bottled water
g) Other-specify
h) Do Not Know
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ParticipantCode:

Other than the primary source of drinking a) Piped (tap) water from inside the home
water, did you and your family also b) Water came from a rain-water tank
regularly (the most often) drink water c) Water came from an outside tap
from any of the following when you were d) Borehole/Well
0-5 years old? e) Dam/River/Stream/Spring." ........" -. .. '-' _." f) Bott:lëd"watër '.- .'. ... .-.-- ... _--- -

g) Other-specify -'
h) Do Not Know

(choose one)

(circle all that apply)

How did your family get the majority
(most) of your hot water when you were
0-5 years old?
(choose one)

Which best describes the community or
neighborhood in which you lived when
you were 0-5 years old?

(choose one)

What was the total number of people
who usually lived in the home with you
when you were 0-5 years old?

(choose one)

a) We did not have accessto hot water
b) Hot water came from piped water/geyser
c) Water was boiled
d) Do Not Know

a) Suburban (the area Bordering a main city)
b) Rural (village/town)
c) Urban/City
d) Informal Settlement
e)farm
f) Do Not Know

a)Three or less people
b)Four to five people
c)Sixto nine people
d)Ten or more people
e)Do Not Know

How many people did you share a
bathroom with when you were 0-5 years
old?

(choose one)

Which type of house did you live in when
you were 0-5 years old?

a) None, I had a private bathroom
b) One person
c) Two people
d) Three people
e) Four to five people
f) Six to nine people
g) Ten or more people
h) Do Not Know
i) Other, specify: _

a) Brick house/apartment
b) Shanty
c) Wendy House
d) Do Not Know
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How many bedrooms did your home have a) One bedroom home
when you were 0-5 years old? b) Two bedroom home

c) Three bedroom home
(choose one) d) Four or more bedroom home

....,.•. -;;. ,'~,',','".~.. :, ',,,.~ e) Do Not Know - ........:. .•_ .._._-_ .. _._. . ,.-_ ..-. . .....-, ,....... , "0-' ....,.,-_ .__ ............. ..... ........ _.- ..._-- . . _ ...- ... __ ..... -,

f) Other, specify:

What kind of toilet facility did you have a) Flush toilet (own family)

when you were 0-5 years old? b) Flush toilet (shared with one or more other families)

c) Bucket latrine
(choose one) d) Pit latrine (long drop)

e) No facility/bush/field
f) Other specify
g) Do Not Know

When you were 0-5 years old, did your house have: (tick box)
Yes No Do Not Know

Electricity "

Refrigerator
Washing machine
Pet

IF YES, what kind(s)?

Donkey/Horse on the property
Sheep on the property
Cattle on the property

When you were 0-5 years old:
Did you bathe or swim regularly in a swimming pool? (circle one) Yes No Do Not Know
Did you bathe or swim regularly in the sea? (circle one) Yes No Do Not Know

Did you bathe or swim regularly in a river? (circle one) Yes No Do Not Know
When you were 0-5 years old:

IF YES, In what river:

When you were 0-5 years old:
Did you bathe or swim regularly in a .lake? (circle one) Yes No Do Not Know
IF YES, in what lake:
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When you were 0-5 years old:
Did you regularly use toothpaste? (circleone) Yes No Do Not Know

....
When you were 0-5 years old how often did you consume: (tick box)

Rarely: Occasionally: Frequently:
Once per Two to four Six or more Do Not

Never year or times per times per Almost Know
less year year Daily

Raw beef/game
Dried beef/game
Raw Pork
Raw Fish/Shellfish
Unpasteurized or
raw milk

When you were 0-5 years old'
One or more cigarette smokers living permanently, and Yes No Do Not Know
smoking regularly, inside the home
Had you ever seen or been told that you have worms in your Yes No Do Not Know
stool (poop)? (circleone)
Were you treated for worms in your stool (poop)? (circleone) Yes No Do Not Know

NOW, PLEASETHINK BACKTO WHEN YOU WERE A CHILD, WHERE YOU WERE

LIVING AND WITH WHOM YOU WERE LIVING WITH AT THE TIME.

Then answer the following questions (to the best of your knowledge) during the

time J1eriod of between the ages of 6-10 ~ears old:

What was the primary source of drinking a) Piped (tap) water from inside the home
water for members of your house hold b) Water came from a rain-water tank
when you were 6-10 years old? c) Water came from an outside tap

d) BoreholejWel1
(choose one) e) DamjRiverjStreamjSpring

f) Bottled water
g) Other-specify
h) Do Not Know
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Other than the primary source of
drinking water, did you also regularly
(the most often) drink water from any of
the following when you were 6-10 years
old:'" .., ,. ..' ",- ..~.. ..
(circle.êl! that apply)

a) Piped (tap) water from inside the home
b) Water came from a rain-water tank
c) Water came from an outside tap
d) Borehole/Well

....e) ..~~.~(~~~er!.~trearl1/~p_~ing _
f) Bottled water
g) Other-specify ,
h) Do Not Know

How did your family get the majority
(most) of your hot water when you were
6-10 years old?
(choose one)

a) We did not have accessto hot water
b) Hot water came from piped water/geyser
c) Water was boiled
d) Do Not Know

Which best describes the community or
neighborhood in which you lived when
you were 6-10 years old?

(choose one)

a) Suburban (the area Bordering a main city)
b) Rural (village/town)
c) Urban/City
d) Informal Settlement
e)farm
f) Do Not Know

What was the total number of people
who usually lived in the home with you
when you were 6-10 years old?

(choose one)

a)Three or less people
b)Four to five people
c)Sixto nine people
d)Ten or more people
e)Do Not Know

How many people did you share a
bathroom with when you were 6-10
years old?

(choose one)

a) None, I had a private bathroom
b) One person
c) Two people
d) Three people
e) Four to five people
f) Six to nine people
g) Ten or more people
h) Do Not Know
i) Other, specify: _

Which type of house did you live in
when you were 6-10 years old?

(choose one)

a) Brick house/apartment
b) Shanty
c) Wendy House
d) Do Not Know
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Participant Code:

How many bedrooms did your home a) One bedroom home
have when you were 6-10 years old? b) Two bedroom home

c) Three bedroom home
(choose one) d) Four or more bedroom home

e) Do Not Know
-, - '

~, ... -~, ~'~',"' .. - -<,-, .......... - >, _'0"'" • . ......... ,. ,~ ..... • __ ' ___ '_"_"" __ ' _ .. ~ ___ • _. __ o_0_. _ •• , --_. --_ .-- -_--_ ..... _-
,,_ ..._._ ...__ .__ . ............. _.- ..._- --'_-' . ......

What kind of toilet facility did you have a) Flush toilet (own family)

when you were 6-10 years old? b) Flush toilet (shared with one or more other families)

c) Bucket latrine
(choose one) d) Pit latrine (long drop)

e) No facility/bush/field
f) Other specify
g) Do Not Know

During the ages of 6-10 years old, did your house have: (tick box)
Yes No Do Not Know

Electricity
Refrigerator
Washing machine
Pet -a

IF YES, what kind?

Donkey/Horse on the property
Sheep on the property
Cattle on the property

During the ages of 6-10 years old:
Did you bathe or swim regularly in a swimming pool? (circle one) Yes No Do Not Know
Did you bathe or swim regularly in the sea? Yes No Do Not Know

During the ages of 6-10 years old:
Did you bathe or swim regularly in a river? (circle one) Yes No Do Not Know
IF YES, In what river:

During the ages of 6-10 years old:
Did you bathe or swim regularly in a lake? (circle one) Yes No Do Not Know
IF YES, in what lake:

I Did you regularly use toothpaste? (circle one)

During the ages of 6-10 years old:
I Yes No Do Not Know
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Participant Code:

During the ages of 6-10 years old, how often did you consume: (tick box)
Rarely: Occasionally: Frequently:

Once per Two to four Six or more Do Not
Never year or times per times per Almost Know

less year year Daily
Raw beef/game
Dried beef/game
Raw Pork
Raw Fish/Shellfish
Unpasteurized or
raw milk

During the ages of 6-10 years old:
Did you have one or more cigarette smokers living Yes No Do Not Know
permanently, and smoking regularly, inside the home? (circle
one)
Had you ever seen or been told that you have worms in your Yes No Do Not Know
stool (poop)? (circleone)
Were you treated for worms in your stool (poop)? (circleone) Yes No Do Not Know

NOW, PLEASETHINK BACK TO WHEN YOU WERE A YOUNG ADULT, WHERE YOU

WERE LIVING AND WITH WHOM YOU WERE LIVING WITH AT THE TIME.

Please answer the following questions (to the best of your knowledge) during the

time (2eriod of between the ages of 11-18 ~ears old
-

What is/was the primary source of a) Piped (tap) water from inside the home
drinking water for members of your b) Water came from a rain-water tank
house hold when you were 11-18 years c) Water came from an outside tap
old? d) Borehole/Well

e) Dam/River/5tream/5pring
(choose one) f) Bottled water

g) Other-specify
h) Do Not Know
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Participant Code:

(choose one)

Other than the primary source of
drinking water, do/did you also regularly
(most often) drink water from any of the
following when you were 11-18 years
old?

(circle all that apply)

How does/did your family get the
majority (most) of your hot water when
you were 11-18 years old?
(choose one)

Which best describes the community or
neighborhood in which you live/lived
when you were 11-18 years old?

(choose one)

On Average, what was the total number
of people who usually live/lived in the
home with you when you were 11-18
years old?

(choose one)

a) Piped (tap) water from inside the home
b) Water came from a rain-water tank
c) Water came from an outside tap
d) Borehole/Well
e) Dam/River/Stream/Spring'f)"Sóttiedwatër--- - _ - - ------ _.-.
g) Other-specify ,
h) Do Not Know

a) We did not have accessto hot water
b) Hot water came from piped water/geyser
c) Water was boiled
d) Do Not Know

a) Suburban (the area Bordering a main city)
b) Rural (village/town)
c) Urban/City
d) Informal Settlement
e)farm
f) Do Not Know

a) Three or less people
b) Fourto five people
c) Six to nine people
d) Ten or more people
e) Do Not Know

How many people do/did you share a
bathroom with when you were 11-18
years old?

(choose one)

Which type of house do/did you live in
when you were 11-18 years old?

a) None, I had a private bathroom
b) One person
c) Two people
d) Three people
e) Fourto five people
f) Six to nine people
g) Ten or more people
h) Do Not Know
i)Other, specify: _

a) Brick house/apartment
b) Shanty
c) Wendy House
d) Do Not Know
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How many bedrooms did your home a) One bedroom home
have when you were 11-18 years old? b) Two bedroom home

c) Three bedroom home
(choose one) d) Four or more bedroom home

e) Do Not Know
,. * ... - .. . . , -,~..~-.. ..... .0- •• _" -- "_"_ - _ .._-_- .__ ...... _. __ ._ .. _ ..._- ---_._--- - .._--_.- . 0._.__ •.. -... __._ •______ .._. _

What kind of toilet facility do/did you a) Flush toilet (own family)

have when you were 11-18 years old? b) Flush toilet (shared with one or more other families)

c) Bucket latrine
(choose one) d) Pit latrine (long drop)

e) No facility/bush/field
f) Other specify
g) Do Not Know

. During the ages of 11-18 years old, Does/Did your house have: (tick box)
Yes No Do Not Know

Electricity
Refrigerator
Washing machine
Pet

IF YES, what kind?

Donkey/Horse on the property
Sheep on the property
Cattle on the property

During the ages of 11-18 years old:
Do/Did you bathe or swim regularly in a swimming pool? (circle one) Yes No Do Not Know
Do/Did you bathe or swim regularly in the sea? Yes No Do Not Know

During the ages of 11-18 years old:
Do/Did you bathe or swim regularly in a river? (circle one) Yes No Do Not Know
IF YES, In what river:

Do/Did you bathe or swim regularly in a lake? (circle one) Yes No Do Not Know
During the ages of 11-18 years old:

IF YES, in what lake:

I Do/Did you regularly use toothpaste? (circle one)

During the ages of 11-18 years old:

I Yes No Do Not Know I
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During the ages of 11-18 years old, how often do/did you consume: (tick box)
t- Rarely: Occasionally: Frequently:

Once per Two to four Six or more Do Not
Never year or times per times per Almost Know

less year year Daily

Raw beef/game
Dried beef/game
Raw Pork
Raw Fish/Shellfish
Unpasteurized or
raw milk

During the ages of 11-18 years old
Does/Did one or more cigarette smokers living permanently, Yes No Do Not Know
and smoking regularly, inside the home? (circleone)
Had you ever seen or been told that you have worms in your Yes No Do Not Know
stool (poop)? (circleone)
Were you treated for: worms in your stool (poop)? (circleone) Yes No Do Not Know
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CHILDHOOD INFECTIONS
BEFORE. THE.AG,E OF 12, did.you have any.of the following: (tick box) , . . - .,,, .. ... " ,~.,- . ,. -

Rarely: Occasionally: Frequently:
Never Once per Two to four Six or more Do Not

year or less times per year times per year Know

Tooth decay/cavity
Peridontitis (inflammation of the gums)

Sore Throat
Respiratory (lung or chest) infection
Diarrhea
Gastritis (stomach bug)
Mouth Ulcers (not herpes of the lips)

Perianal disease (sores around anus area)

Arthritis/ Arthralgias (not sport or trauma
related)

EyeDisease (not myopia, hypermetropia,
astigmatism or presbyopia)
Antibiotic pills
Probiotics with or after antibiotic pills

BETWEEN THE AGES OF 13-20 {on1ï)c did you have any of the following: (tick box)
Rarely: Occasionally: Frequently:

Never Once per Two to four Six or more Do Not
year or less times per year times per year Know

Tooth decay/cavity
Peridontitis (inflammation of the gums)

Sore Throat
Respiratory (lung or chest) infection
Diarrhea
Gastritis (stomach bug)
Mouth Ulcers (not herpes of the lips)

Perianal disease (sores around anus area)

Arthritis/ Arthralgias (not sport or trauma
related)

EyeDisease (not myopia, hypermetropia,
astigmatism or presbyopia)

Antibiotic pills
Probiotics with or after antibiotic pills
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SECTION C: INFLAMMATORY BOWEL DISEASE MEDICAL HISTORY
(THIS SECTION IS FOR CROHN'S DISEASE PATIENTS ONLY)

How old were you (include month and year) when you Age: I Date (Month/Year):
were diagnosed with Crohn's Disease?
For how long did you experience symptoms before you Time Period ( in weeks, months, years):
were diagnosed with Crohn's Disease?

What was the nature of your first symptoms? (Tiek box)
Yes No Comments

Fever
Weight Loss
Loss of appetite
Blood in stools
Diarrhea
Constipation
Abdominal Pain/cramping
Feeling inadequate evacuation after going to
bathroom
Perianal Disease (soresaround anusarea)
Eye Disease
Mouth Ulcers
Joint Pain
Erythema nodosum (painful lumpsunder skinon shins)
Other Symptoms: Specify

At diagnosis, what was your a) Non-Smoker
smoking status? (circleone) b) Smoking less than 7 cigarettes per week for less than six months

c) Smoking more than 7 cigarettes per week for less than six months
d) Smoking less than 7 cigarettes per week for more than six months
e) Smoking more than 7 cigarettes per week for more than six months
f) Do Not Know

Are there certain foods or If yes, which ones and why?
beverages that you must
personally avoid due to
your disease?

Have you ever been treated Yes No Do Not Know
for joint problems? (not
athletic injury related) -7IF VES, please provide details:
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Have you ever had redness Yes No Do Not Know
and pain of your eyes that
required treatment by a ~IF VES, please provide details:
doctor?

~.~~e you ~ver had ~ so,r~_,..._ Yes No Do Not Know.... _-- .... ,..._.. _ ..._._. __ ......._-_ ..... _- ..... _ ......... _ .... --_ ..__ ... . - .... _--_ . - _ •.. _.' ._______ . '0_"'- '._ .•. _. _____ •• ""_'-_""-'-_ .. - .
on the skin that lasted for
one week or more, not ~IF VES, please provide details:
related to a known injury?
Have you ever suffered Yes No Do Not Know
from a food or other allergy
related eczema? ~IF VES, please provide details:

Have you ever suffered Yes No Do Not Know
from other diseases of the
skin? ~IF VES, please provide details:

How would you describe your general well being for the previous a) Well/Very Well
day? (yesterday) b) Slightly below par
(circle one) c) Poor

d) Very Poor
e) Terrible

How would you describe your abdominal pain for the previous a) None
day? (yesterday) b) Mild

c) Moderate
(circle one) d) Severe

How many liquid stools (poop) did you experience the previous
day? (yesterday)

,i'
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Participant Code:

SECTION D: MEDICAL HISTORY

Have you ever been diagnosed by a doctor or prescribed the following: (tick box)
. .. . .~... _. _. ~, ",-. ','"

, "" •·..·w .. • ' ••..... M. .-. -ses->>: ······No Do Not Know--

Irritable Bowel S~ndrome (not Ulcerative Colitis or Crohn's Disease)

Prescribed Daily Insulin ~

Eczema (chronic skin disorder that involves scaly and itchy rashes)

Psoriasis (chronic, inflammatory skin disease)

Tuberculosis

"
Rheumatoid Arthritis
(inflammation of the joints and surrounding tissues)

Ankylosing spondylitis
(chronic inflammation of the spine and sacroiliac joint)

,
Asthma

Celiac Disease (when the body reacts abnormally to gluten, a protein
found in wheat, rye, barley, and possibly oats)

Diabetes

a) Type 1 diabetes
*If you have Diabetes, is it: (circle one) b) Type 2 diabetes

c) Not sure, what type it is
d) Not Applicable
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Do you have any food allergies? Yes No Do Not Know

(circle one) ~IF YES, to what foods, and what happens when you eat those
foods?:

!+ . _. ~ .. .. .....:, _._. . ..... , .._- ......... .. ..._- - ...... . .. - - -- ... ,.- _'.- ..- _ . -- ... _. -~...

Do you have any other allergies? Yes No Do Not Know

~IF YES, to what?:

Have you ever had any of the following:
IF YES, at what age: (circle all ages that apply) No Do Not

Know
Appendix
Removed Before age 12 Between Ages 13-20 Age 21+ or older

Tonsils removed Before age 12 Between Ages 13-20 Age 21+or older

E. coli poisoning Before age 12 Between Ages 13-20 Age 21+or older

Salmonella
poisoning Before age 12 Between Ages 13-20 Age 21+ or older

Have you ever taken a prescription or over the counter a) Never
laxative for more than five consecutive days? b) Once a month

c) Two times in a month
(circle one) d) Three times in a month

e) Four times in a month

~If you have taken a prescription or over the counter a) Only one to two months
laxative for more than five consecutive days, for how b) Three to Five months
many consecutive months did you take laxatives? c) Longer than six months
(circle one)

d) Not Applicable
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*FEMALES ONLY:
Have you ever taken an oral contraceptive? Yes No

..., "".. ,. . '" .. '" ,-" ,.... ' .., ., ...... ",...,.. . _ .._~_.-.-._ .._ .. ......__ . "_",_o_. __ ._ •..•. _v_ •.... _. ,_ .. "_ .....• __ ._ .•.• _____ 'v_v •• ___ •• _. ___ .__ .~ •.• _ ~'~_

-7How old were you when you started taking Age:
an oral contraceptive?

Do Not Know Age Not Applicable

-7For how long have you been on/ever taken a) Less than one year
an oral contraCeptive? b) Between 1-3 years

c) Between 4-6 years
(circle one) d) More than six years

e) Not Applicable
-7What is the name of the oral contraceptive

Not Applicable

SECTION E: FAMILY HISTORY

YOUR MOTHERS DETAILS·.
Age Do Not Know
Date of Birth Do Not Know
Where did your mother Country:
grow up? Do Not Know

Province:

What was your mother's a) Not employed and/or Housewife
job during the majority b) Domestic worker Do Not Know
of your childhood? c) Farmer/Laborer (with livestock)

d) Farmer/Laborer (without livestock)
(circle one) e) Office work (including government employee,

business, or professional such as Doctor or Lawyer)

f) Other, Specify
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Participant Code:

YOUR FATHERS DETAILS'
Age Do Not Know
Date of Birth Do Not Know
Where did your fattier Country:
grow up? .. '., _ .. ' .. ., ..~. -, .-. -- .._---~ . _.- ... ..., .. ... --_ ...~.... _-_ ... _ .......... _ .._~ .•. _,.. ----_.-_ ..._-- .-.-~-...-. --'_ ..... DO.N.ot.Know

Province:

What was your father's a) Not employed and/or "stay at home dad"
job during the majority b) Domestic Worker Do Not Know
of your childhood? c) Farmer/Laborer (with livestock)

d) Farmer/Laborer (without livestock)
(circle one) e) Office work (including government employee,

business, or professional such as Doctor or Lawyer)

-- f) Other, Specify

Have either of your parents ever been diagnosed by a doctor with any of the following?

Mother Father
Diagnosed with Crohn's disease? ( circle one) al Yes alYes

blNo blNo
, clOo not Know clOo not Know

Diagnosed with Ulcerative colitis? ( circle one) al Yes alYes
b)No blNo
clOo not Know clOo not Know

Diagnosed with Indeterminate colitis? ( circle one) alYes alYes
blNo blNo
clOo not Know c)Oo not Know

Diagnosed with Ulcerative Proctitis? (circle one) alYes al Yes
blNo blNo
clue not Know cjuo not Know

Required surgery due to any of the above mentioned disease of the alYes al Yes

intestines? ( circle one) b)No blNo
clOo not Know clOo not Know
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Haveeither of your parents ~been diagnosed by a doctor with any of the following? CONTINUED

Mother Father
Diagnosed with Celiac Disease? (when the body reacts abnormally to gluten, a) Yes a)Yes

a protein found in wheat, rye, barley, and possibly oats) b)No b)No
« '_••. ", ,.- .... - " .,-" -. _,,, ..... ~~..... .'.. ".;' ,< . (ctrcleonel r

.cjDa not Know··.~ c)Do not Know······

Diagnosed with Diabetes?
~

(circle one) a)Yes a) Yes
b)No b)No
c)Do not Know c)Do not Know

If diagnosed with Diabetes is it Type 1 or Type 2 Diabetes? a) Type 1 a) Type 1

(circle one if applicable) (circle one) b) Type 2 b) Type 2
c) Not sure c) Not sure

Prescribed daily Insulin? (circle one) a) Yes a) Yes
b)No b)No
c)Do not Know c)Do not Know

Diagnosed with Eczema? a) Yes a) Yes

(chronic skin disorder that involves scaly and itchy rashes) (circle one) b)No b)No
c)Do not Know c)Do not Know

Diagnosed with Asthma? (circle one) a) Yes a)Yes
b)No b)No
c)Do not Know c)Do not Know

Diagnosed with Rheumatoid Arthritis? a) Yes a) Yes

(inflammation of the joints and surrounding tissues) (circle one) b)No b)No
c)Do not Know c)Do not Know

Diagnosed with Ankylosing spondylitis? a)Yes a) Yes

(chronic inflammation of the spine and sacroiliac joint) (circle one) b)No b)No
c)Do not Know c)Do not Know

Diagnosed with Psoriasis? a) Yes a) Yes

(chronic, inflammatory skin disease) (circle one) b)No b)No
c)Do not Know c)Do not Know

Diagnosed with Lupus? a) Yes a) Yes

(also known as SLE:Systemic Lupus Erythematosus) (circle one) b)No b)No
c)Do not Know c)Do not Know

Diagnosed with Gout? ( circle one) a) Yes a) Yes
b)No b)No

, c)Do not Know c)Do not Know

DETAILS ABOUT YOUR SIBLINGS (BROTHERS AND SISTERS):

How many siblings (brothers and sisters) do you have? --: .,....-_Brothers Sisters
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Please fill in the following details for EACHbrother and EACHsister
in order from Youngest to Oldest

..~~... .. ., . .,,- .. ".,. ,... ... ," .,.~.. ,SIBLING ·#1: .. .. SIBLlNG#2: . ." - SIBUNG#3:
SIBLING NAME
Age
Date of Birth
Gender (circle one) Male/ Female Male/ Female Male/ Female
Relationship (full OR half blood OR step)
Diagnosed with Crohn's disease? a) Yes b)No a)Yes b)No a) Yes b)No

c)Do not Know c)Do not Know c)Do not Know

Diagnosed with Ulcerative colitis? a) Yes b)No a) Yes b)No a) Yes b)No
c)Do not Know c)Do not Know c)Do not Know

Diagnosed with Indeterminate colitis? a)Yes b)No a)Yes b)No a) Yes b) No
c)Do not Know c)Do not Know c)Do not Know

Diagnosed with Ulcerative Proctitis? a) Yes b)No a)Yes b)No a)Yes b)No
c)Do not Know c)Do not Know c)Do not Know

Ever required surgery due to intestinal a) Yes b)No a) Yes b)No a) Yes b) No

disease? c)Do not Know c)Do not Know c)Do not Know

Diagnosed with Celiac Disease? (when the a) Yes b)No a) Yes b)No a)Yes b)No

body reacts abnormally to gluten, a protein c)Do not Know c)Do not Know c)Do not Know

found in wheat, rye, barley, and possibly oats)

Diagnosed with Diabetes? a)Yes b)No a)Yes b)No a) Yes b)No
c)Do not Know c)Do not Know c)Do not Know

If diagnosed with Diabetes is it Type 1 or a)Type 1 b)Type 2 a)Type 1 b)Type 2 a)Type 1 b)Type 2

Type 2 Diabetes? c)Not Sure c)Not Sure c)Not Sure
v d)Not applicable d)Not applicable d)Not applicable

Prescribed daily Insulin? a)Yes b)No a)Yes b)No a) Yes b)No
c)Do not Know c)Do not Know c)Do not Know

Diagnosed with Eczema? (chronic skin a) Yes b)No a)Yes b)No a) Yes b)No

disorder that involves scaly and itchy rashes) c)Do not Know c)Do not Know c)Do not Know

Diagnosed with Asthma? a)Yes b)No a) Yes b)No a) Yes b)No
c)Do not Know c)Do not Know c)Do not Know

Diagnosed with Rheumatoid Arthritis? a) Yes b)No a) Yes b)No a) Yes b)No

(inflammation of the joints and surrounding c)Do not Know c)Do not Know c)Do not Know
tissues)

Diagnosed with Ankylosing spondylitis? a)Yes b)No a)Yes b)No a) Yes b)No

(chronic inflammation of the spine and sacroiliac c)Do not Know c)Do not Know c)Do not Know

joint)

Diagnosed with Psoriasis? (chronic, a)Yes b)No a)Yes b)No a) Yes b)No
inflammatory skin disease) c)Do not Know c)Do not Know c)Do not Know

Diagnosed with Lupus? (also known as SLE: a)Yes b)No a)Yes b)No a) Yes b)No

Systemic Lupus Erythematosus) c)Do not Know c)Do not Know c)Do not Know

Diagnosed with Gout? a)Yes b)No a) Yes b)No a) Yes b)No
c)Do not Know c)Do not Know c)Do not Know
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SIBLING #4: SIBLING #5: SIBLING #6:
SIBLING NAME

~

Age
._.- .Date of B~rth . ,~........... "......;- ......... . ..~". ~. '. . ~_..-...~,--_._--_._ ..__ ... -.-- ......... _ .. ,- _ .•..,- ............... - ..-. ~'-"~... --,. ..",,- .... . 0.'._0 .._' __ .. , ..- _." . '-""" -

Gender (circle one) Male/ Female Male/ Female Male/ Female
Relationship (full OR half blood OR step)
Diagnosed with Crohn's disease? a)Yes b)No a) Yes b)No a) Yes b)No

c)Do not Know c)Do not Know c)Do not Know

Diagnosed with Ulcerative colitis? a) Yes b)No a) Yes b)No a) Yes b)No
c)Do not Know c)Do not Know c)Do not Know

Diagnosed with Indeterminate colitis? a) Yes b)No a) Yes b)No a) Yes b)No
c)Do not Know c)Do not Know c)Do not Know

Diagnosed with Ulcerative Proctitis? a) Yes b)No a) Yes b)No a) Yes b)No
c)Do not Know c)Do not Know c)Do not Know

Ever required surgery due to intestinal a) Yes b)No a) Yes b)No a) Yes b) No

disease? c)Do not Know c)Do not Know c)Do not Know

Diagnosed with Celiac Disease? (when the a) Yes b)No a)Yes b)No a)Yes b)No

body reacts abnormally to gluten, a protein c)Do not Know c)Do not Know c)Do not Know

found in wheat, rye, barley, and possibly oats)

Diagnosed with Diabetes? a) Yes b)No a) Yes b)No a)Yes b)No
c)Do not Know c)Do not Know c)Do not Know

If diagnosed with Diabetes is it Type 1 or a)Type 1 b)Type 2 a)Type 1 b)Type 2 a)Type 1 b)Type 2

Type 2 Diabetes? c)Not Sure c)Not Sure c)Not Sure
d)Not applicable d)Not applicable d)Not applicable

Prescribed daily Insulin? a)Yes b)No a) Yes b)No a) Yes b)No
c)Do not Know c)Do not Know c)Do not Know

Diagnosed with Eczema? (chronic skin a) Yes b)No a) Yes b)No a) Yes b)No

disorder that involves scaly and itchy rashes) c)Do not Know c)Do not Know c)Do not Know

Diagnosed with Asthma? a)Yes b)No a) Yes b)No a)Yes b)No
c)Do not Know c)Do not Know c)Do not Know

Diagnosed with Rheumatoid Arthritis? a) Yes b)No a) Yes b)No a) Yes b)No

(inflammation of the joints and surrounding c)Do not Know c)Do not Know c)Do not Know

tissues)

Diagnosed with Ankylosing spondylitis? a) Yes b)No a) Yes b)No a) Yes b)No

(chronic inflammation of the spine and sacroiliac c)Do not Know c)Do not Know c)Do not Know

joint)

Diagnosed with Psoriasis? (chronic, a) Yes b)No a) Yes b)No a) Yes b)No

inflammatory skin disease) c)Do not Know c)Do not Know c)Do not Know

Diagnosed with Lupus? (also known as SLE: a) Yes b)No a) Yes b)No a) Yes b)No

Systemic Lupus Erythematosus) c)Do not Know c)Do not Know c)Do not Know

Diagnosed with Gout? a) Yes b)No a)Yes b)No a) Yes b)No
c)Do not Know c)Do not Know c)Do not Know
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SIBLING #7: SIBLING #8: SIBLING #9:
SIBLING NAME
Age

-Ó:'. . ;, . ." .. ,," ~-- - ------ _ . _. - --~- - ---- -~. - - - --- - .. - "_- -~_.- . ---- ----- . __ 0 • __'0_'" __ ••.•• ___ • __ o ___

Date of Birth
@

Gender (circle one) Male/ Female Male/ Female Male/ Female
Relationship (full OR half blood OR step)
Diagnosed with Crohn's disease? a) Yes b)No a)Yes b)No a) Yes b)No

c)Do not Know c)Oo not Know c)Oo not Know

Diagnosed with Ulcerative colitis? a)Yes b)No a) Yes b)No a) Yes b)No
c)Do not Know c)Oo not Know c)Do not Know

Diagnosed with Indeterminate colitis? a)Yes b)No a)Yes b)No a) Yes b)No
c)Oo not Know c)Oo not Know c)Oo not Know

Diagnosed with Ulcerative Proctitis? a) Yes b)No a)Yes b)No a) Yes b)No
c)Do not Know c)Do not Know c)Oo not Know

Ever required surgery due to intestinal a) Yes b)No a)Yes b)No a) Yes b)No

disease? c)Oo not Know c)Oo not Know c)Oo not Know

Diagnosed with Celiac Disease? (when the a) Yes b)No a)Yes b)No a) Yes b)No

body reacts abnormally to gluten, a protein c)Do not Know c)Do not Know c)Do not Know

found in wheat, rye, barley, and possibly oats)
Diagnosed with Diabetes? a)Yes b)No a)Yes b)No a)Yes b) No

c)Do not Know c)Oo not Know c)Do not Know
If diagnosed with Diabetes is it Type 1 or a)Type 1 b)Type 2 a)Type 1 b)Type 2 a)Type 1 b)Type 2

Type 2 Diabetes? c)Not Sure c)Not Sure c)Not Sure
d)Not applicable d)Not applicable d)Not applicable

Prescribed daily Insulin? a) Yes b)No a) Yes b)No a) Yes b) No
c)Do not Know c)Do not Know c)Do not Know

Diagnosed with Eczema? (chronic skin a)Yes b)No a)Yes b)No a) Yes b)No
disorder that involves scaly and itchy rashes) c)Do not Know c)Do not Know c)Do not Know

Diagnosed with Asthma? a) Yes b)No a) Yes b)No a) Yes b) No
c)Do not Know c)Do not Know c)Do not Know

Diagnosed with Rheumatoid Arthritis? a) Yes b)No a) Yes b)No a) Yes b)No

(inflammation of the joints and surrounding c)Do not Know c)Do not Know c)Do not Know
tissues)

Diagnosed with Ankylosing spondylitis? a) Yes b)No a) Yes b)No a) Yes b)No
(chronic inflammation of the spine and sacroiliac c)Do not Know c)Do not Know c)Do not Know
joint)

Diagnosed with Psoriasis? (chronic, a) Yes b)No a) Yes b)No a)Yes b) No
inflammatory skin disease) c)Do not Know c)Do not Know c)Do not Know

Diagnosed with Lupus? (also known as SLE: a)Yes b)No a) Yes b)No a) Yes b)No

Systemic Lupus Erythematosus) c)Oo not Know c)Do not Know c)Do not Know

Diagnosed with Gout? a) Yes b) No a) Yes b)No a) Yes b) No
c)Do not Know c)Do not Know c)Do not Know
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N!t please let the researcher know if you require an additional page for sibling details.

I SECTION F: SMOKING HISTORY I

a) Yes, and I am currently still smoking (Go to CURRENT SMOKER question)

b) Yes, only occasionally «lx/day) (Go to CURRENT SMOKER question)

c) Yes, but I stopped smoking (Go to EX-SMOKER question)

d) No, I have never smoked (Go to SECTION 'G': GENERAL HEALTH)

Have you ever smoked tobacco products? (circle one)

CURRENT SMOKERS: What do you smoke and how often?
I

Type Frequency of Use? For How long (years)

have you been smoking?

Per day Per week Per month

a)Cigarettes

b)Pipe

c)Hookah pipe

d) Other, Please

specify:

EX- SMOKERS: What did you smoke and how often?

Type Frequency of Use? For How long ago

(years) did you quit?

Per day Per week Per month

a)Cigarettes

b)Pipe

c)Hookah pipe

d)Other, Please

specify:
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SECTION G: GENERAL HEALTH

(circle one)

a) Excellent _ _ __ _ _ - ._ -

b) Mostly healthy

c) Average

d) Poor

e) Very poor

Please choose the term that bestdescribes

your health over the past month:

Do you suffer from any of the following health problems? (tick box)

YES NO

Cancer (not in the bowel)

Heart Disease (including heart failure, angina, arrhythmias)

Thrombosis (blood clots)

High Blood Pressure

Stroke

Asthma/Breathing Problems

Kidney Disease

Hepatitis (inflammation of the liver) •

History of Sarcoidosis (swelling or inflammation that occurs in the lymph nodes,

lungs, liver, eyes, skin, or other tissues)

Sickle cell anemia/trait (red blood cells are abnormally shaped)

Depression/mood disorders

Familial Mediterranean Fever (inherited disorder which involves repeated fevers

and inflammation that often affects the lining of the abdomen, chest, or joints)

Malaria

Have you had any other problems not mentioned above that you would like to mention?

Have you ever taken any of the following medications daily for more than 2 weeks?

Advil, Anaprox, Ansaid, Aspirin, Celebrex, Clinoril, Dolobid, Feldene, Ibuprofen, Yes No
Motrin, Indoein, Naprosyn, Nuprin, Orudis, Toleetin, Vioxx, Volataren.

(circle one)

Why were you taking these medications?

I
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THANK YOU FOR PARTICIPATING IN THIS STUDY.

WE WILL NOW HAVE A TRAINED NURSE TAKE A BLOOD SAMPLE.

YOUR PARTICIPATION HAS BEEN VERY MUCH APPRECIATED!

WE WILL GIVE YOU A MONETARY COMPENSATION YOU FOR YOUR
TIME AFTER THE QUESTIONNAIRE HAS BEEN CHECKED AND THE NURSE

HAS TAKEN YOUR BLOOD SAMPLE.
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MEDICAL CHART REVIEW FORM: SECTION 1

PARTICIPANTCODE

NAME OF CHARTREVIEWER:
Height (cm):

PARTICIPANTDETAILS
CHARTNUMBER
Surname Initials:
First Name
Date of Birth Day: Month: Year:
Gender

CROHN'S DISEASEMEDICAL HISTORY: AT DIAGNOSIS
Date of Diagnosis: I Day: Month: Year:
Diagnosis of TB or amoebiasis (circle one): I Yes No

METHOD OF DIAGNOSIS (circle all that apply):
Gastroscopy Colonoscopy CT scan MRI Ultrasound

Endoscopy with Endoscopy without Double Balloon Small bowel enema Small bowel enema
biopsy biopsy Enteroscopy (DBE) (SBE) with biopsy (SBE) without biopsy

Other:

DISEASELOCATION: (write name)
(circle all that apply)

Ileal
I Colonic: I Ileocolonic

I
Isolated Upper Disease I Perianal

(DistalSmall Intestine) (excludesdiseasedistal to jejunum):
Comments:

DISEASEBEHAVIOR: (write name)
(circle all that apply)

Non-strictu ring I Non-penetrating I Bowel Surgery/Resection (diseaserelated)
Stricturing I Penetrating I Fistula

OtherLcomments:

DISEASETREATMENT & DOSAGE(circle all that apply):
Sulfasalazine Asacol Infliximab Pentasa Mercaptopurine Prednisone
(Salazopyrin) (Remicade) (6-MP)

Dosage: Dosage: Dosage: Dosage: Dosage: Dosage:
Corticosteroid Azathioprine Methotrexate Cyclosporine Entoeort Other:

enemas (Imuran) (Budesonide)
Dosage: Dosage: Dosage: Dosage: Dosage:
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Medications and Additional Relevant Medical Information
SECTION 1: ADDITIONAL INFORMATION
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Ever diagnosed with a fistula?
Within 1 yr /1-2 yrs / 3-5 yrs / 5-10 yrs / >llyrs
Yes / No

How long since initial diagnosis?

Ever diagnosed with a perianal disease? Yes / No
How long since initial diagnosis? Within 1 yr /1-2 yrs / 3-5 yrs / 5-10 yrs / >llyrs
Comments

Ever diagnosed with a strictu ring? Yes / No
How long since initial diagnosis? Within 1 yr /1-2 yrs / 3-5 yrs / 5-10 yrs / >llyrs
Comments

Ever diagnosed with osteoporosis/penia? Yes / No
How long since initial diagnosis? Within 1 yr /1-2 yrs / 3-5 yrs / s.io yrs / >llyrs
Comments

Ever diagnosed with a perianal abcess? Yes / No
How long since initial diagnosis? Within 1 yr /1-2 yrs / 3-5 yrs / 5-10 yrs / >llyrs
Comments

Surgical intervention/resection? Yes / No
How long since initial diagnosis? Within 1 yr /1-2 yrs / 3-5 yrs / 5-10 yrs / >llyrs
Frequency
Comments
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SECTION 1: EXTRAINTESTINAL MANIFESTATIONS:
ElM:
Date Recorded and How long since initial diagnosis

.. Recurrence: Dates+ .._- _.' _. --_._-_._-- ..._-_ .._--_ ..-... - .. - --- ---- ._ .._ • - ____ "0' _ .. . -- ----- .._------ ._---,_._-_._-- .,__ - -- -----_.,._--_ ......... -_" ... 0.0- •••• 0. ___ •• 0•

Comments

ElM:
Date Recorded and How long since initial diagnosis

Recurrence: Dates

Comments

ElM:
Date Recorded and How long since initial diagnosis

Recurrence: Dates

Comments

ElM:
Date Recorded and How long since initial diagnosis

Recurrence: Dates

Comments

ElM:
Date Recorded and How long since initial diagnosis

Recurrence: Dates

Comments

ElM:
Date Recorded and How long since initial diagnosis

Recurrence: Dates

Comments

Page 4 of 7 : HRECREF:122/2011
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SECTION 1: PHARMACY RECORDS
Medication Dosage Date Started Date stopped Months

stopped prior
- .. ,"" "...... '.' " ,....... - ~':'.' ,I~' " , .,,~, , ..... ';'" .;'~, ,~ .' . , , .. tostudy .,

.,. enrolment
Prednisone

Corticosteroid

Calcium supplement

Vitamin D

azathioprine,

6-mercaptopurine,

methotrexate

infliximab,

adalimumab

5-aminosalicylic acid

Page 5 of 7 : HREC REF:122/2011
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SECTION 2: FOR COMPLETION BY ATTENDIING GASTROENTEROLOGIST

METHOD OF MOST RECENTDISEASEEVALUATION (circle all that apply):
Gastroscopy Colonoscopy CT scan MRI Ultrasound

Endoscopy with Endoscopy without Double Balloon Small bowel enema Small bowel enema
_ _biopsy _____... --- ....... .'biopsy . ........ - _EnteroscopyJDBE) ___ (SBE) with biOPSY -- _(SBELwithout biopsv

Other:

DISEASElOCATION AT TIME OF FOllOW UP:
".

(circle all that apply)
Ileal Colonic: Ileocolonic Isolated Upper Disease Perianal

(Distal Small Intestine) (excludesdiseasedistal to jejunum):

Comments:

DISEASEBEHAVIORAT TIME OF FOllOW UP:

(circle all that apply)
Non-stricturing Non-penetrating Bowel Surgery/Resection (diseaserelated)

Stricturing Penetrating Fistula

Other/comment:

DISEASETREATMENT & DOSAGEAT TIME OF FOllOW UP (circle all that apply):
Sulfasalazine Asacol Infliximab Pentasa Mercaptopurine Prednisone
(Salazopyrin) (Remicade) (G-MP)

Dosage: Dosage: Dosage: Dosage: Dosage: Dosage:_

Corticosteroid Azathioprine Methotrexate Cyclosporine Entocort Other:
enemas (Imuran) (Budesonide)

Dosage: Dosage: Dosage: Dosage: Dosage:

Page 6 of 7: HRECREF:122/2011

HARVEY-BRADSHAW INDEX: PRESENCEOF ABDOMINAL MASS (circle one):
None

I
Dubious

I
Definite

I
Definite and Tender

Presence of any of the following (circle all that apply)

Arthralgia Uveitis Erythema Nodosum Apthous Ulcers Pyoderma Gangrenosum

Anal Fissure New Fistula Abcess Other:

https://etd.uwc.ac.za/
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SECTION 2: ADDITIONAL INFORMATION

Page 7 of 7: HREC REF:122/2011
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OFFICE OF THE DEAN
DEPARTMENT OF RESEARCH
DEVELOPMENT

Private Bag Xl7, Bellville 7535
South Africa
Telegraph: UNIBELL
Telephone: +2721 959-2948/2949
Fax: +2721959-3170
Website: www.uwc.ac.za

21 April 20 Il

To Whom ItMay Concern

I hereby certify that the Senate Research Committee of the University of the Western
Cape has approved the methodology and ethics of the following research project by: Mrs.
A Basson (School of Public Health)

Research Project: Environmental risk factors and serological immune
marker prevalence associated with Crohn's disease
development and phenotype in the Western Cape
population, South Africa

Registration no: 1113/16

et tyster
eh Development: Manager

University of the Western Cape

UNIVERSI-r:y of the
WESTERN CAPE

A place of quality, a place to grow, from hope to action through knowledge

https://etd.uwc.ac.za/
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OFFICE OF THE DEAN
DEPARTMENT OF RESEARCH DEVELOPMENT

UNIVERSITY oftlte
WESTERN CAPE

28 March 2013

To Whom ItMay Concern

I hereby certify that the Senate Research Committee of the University of the Western
Cape has approved the methodology and ethics of the following research project by:
Mrs A Basson (Human Ecology and Dietetics)

Research Project: Environmental risk factors and the serological
immune marker prevalence associated with
Crohn's disease development and phenotype
in the Western Cape population, South Africa.

Registration no: 11/3/16

I further certify that, at its meeting of 1 March 2013, the Senate Research Committee of
the University of the Western Cape has approved an amendment to the above Research
Project's protocol to include the use of Serum 25 (OH)D as an additional potential
immune biomarker to be tested.

Any further amendments, extension or other modifications to the protocol must be
submitted to the Ethics Committee for approval.

The Committee must be informed of any serious adverse event and/or termination of the
study.

Ms Patricia Josias
Research Ethics Committee Officer
University of the Western Cape

Private Bag X17, Belh illc 7535, South Alrica
T: +27 21 959 2988/2948 . F: +27 21 959 3170
E: pjosias@uwc.ac.za
www.uwe.ac.za

https://etd.uwc.ac.za/
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APPENDIX IX

Amendment to Doctoral Research Proposal February 15th 2014

Miss Abigail Basson, student number: 311589

The primary aim of the initial doctoral research proposal intended to evaluate the clinical utility of

serological immune markers ASCA IgG/lgA, ACCA and AMCA and their association with Crohn's disease

(CD) activity. However, unforeseen funding limitations have prohibited the evaluation of the originally
__ • '.' .• ._~ • __ •__ ••••• __ ._._ •• ._. '_'0_ •••• _. __ •• _ ••. _ __ ._._ _"' __ '_'_'_"_' ._. _ •• ,.. .•. , ._._ __ ••_._.,_,_ , __ •__ .• _••.•. __ , •• ,_, ••• ~ ._' •• __ ~~_ _' _ •• _ "w, ,_", - '. __ ~ .

proposed immune markers. It was then decided that the association between vitamin D status with disease

activity would be explored given the integral role vitamin D plays in immune regulation. Ethical approval

for the amendment has been granted by the Senate Research Ethics committee and the title change has been

approved by the Higher Degrees Committee. The amendment in no way alters the design, required sample

size or overall focus of the originally proposed research.

To evaluate the association between CD activity, with serum 25(OH)-vitamin D concentration, the disease-

associated environmental risk factors, as well as the variability of CD phenotype in the Western Cape

population, South Africa.

AMENDED PRIMARY OBJECTIVE

To determine the association between CD activity with vitamin D status.

Compare the serum levels of25(OH)-vitamin D of CD patients with control subjects.

SECONDARY OBJECTIVES

Describe CD phenotype between the white, Cape Coloured and south African black ethnic groups.

Investigate environmental risk factors associated with CD development.

A.Sasson_Doctoral Thesis Protocol Summary

https://etd.uwc.ac.za/
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University of the Western Cape
Faculty of Community and Health Sciences

P/Bag X17, Bellville 7535, South Africa Tel.: +27219592163 Fax: +27219592755 E-mail: cacloete@uwc.ac.za

HIGHER DEGREES COMMITTEE

CHANGE OF THESIS TITLE

Student No

SURNAME FIRST NAMES
Candidate Basson

Public Health

Yes X No
Is the student a staff member (this includes full-time, part-time, academic
and non-academic staff members)?

Current Environmental Risk factors and serological immune marker _prevalence associated with
Thesis
Title Crohn's disease development and phenotype in the Western Cape population, South

Africa

New The association between Crohn's disease activity determined by the Harvey Bradshaw
Thesis
Title Index and vitamin 0 [25(OH)D] serum levels in the Western Cape population, South

Africa

I . I Professor Rina Swart
Supervisor

CommenUMotivation

Recent evidence has suggested that serum 25(OH)D is a potential immune biomarker associated with
Crohn's disease. This biomarker may be associated with both the disease course and disease activity, in
addition to being considered a novel environmental risk factor associated with disease development.
Because of this, and funding limitations surrounding the originally proposed immune markers, serum
vitamin D levels and disease activity (determined using the Harvey Bradshaw Index) will be assessed in
place of the original immune markers, allowing the completion of the doctoral research. No changes to
the orizinal research methodoIo have been made.

Supervisor Date 14/8/2013

https://etd.uwc.ac.za/
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UNlVERSI1Y OF CAPE TO\VN,
Faculty of Health Sciences

Human Research Ethics Committee
Room E52-24 Groote Schuur Hospital Old Main Building

Observatory]_~~~ ~ ........_ _ _~~-~---.._ _ - - _.--_. -- .._. , --_._._.._--, '-"'TëlepnónC:!'[021]40ó 6626 Facsimii~ [Oiif406 6411
e-mail: shutetta.thomas@uct.ac.za29 April 2011

HREC REF: 122/2011

MsABasson
c/o Dr G Watermeyer
Gastrointestinal Clinic
NGSH

Dear Ms Basson

PROJECT TITLE: ENVIRONMENTAL RISK FACTORS AND THE SEROLOGICAL IMMUNE
MARKER PREVALENCE ASSOCIATED WITH CROHN'S DISEASE DEVELOPMENT AND
PHENOTYPE IN THE WESTERN CAPE POPULATION, SOUTH AFRICA.

Thank you for submitting your study to the Faculty of Health Sciences Human Research Ethics Committee
for review.

It is a pleasure to inform you that the Human Research Ethics Committee has formally approved the above-
mentioned study.

Approval is granted for one year till the 15 May 2012.

Please submit an annual progress report (FHS016) if the research continues beyond the expiry date. Please
submit a brief summary of findings if you complete the study within the approval period so that we can close
our file.

Please note that the ongoing ethical conduct of the study remains the responsibility of the principal
investigator.

Please quote the HREC REF in all your correspondence.

Yours sincerely

~~ /1Qb&r!
A/PROF MARC BLOCKMAN

)(J CHAIRPERSON, FHS HUMAN ETHICS
I Federal Wide Assurance Number: F\"rA00001637.

SThomas

https://etd.uwc.ac.za/
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Insntunonal Review Board (Hili) number: l.KtlOOUUlY3l:S

TIlls serves to confirm that the University of Cape Town Human Research Ethics Committee complies to the
Ethics Standards for Clinical Research with a new drug in patients, based on the Medical Research Council
(MRC-SA), Food and Drug Administration (FDA-USA), International Convention on Harmonisation Good
Clinical Practice (ICH GCP) and Declaration of Helsinki guidelines.

The Human Research Ethics Committee granting this approval is in compliance with the ICH Harmonised
Tripartite Guidelines E6: Note for Guidance on Good Clinical Practice (CPMP/ICH/135/95) and FDA
Code. ~~d~ral.R~t:iollPart: 50,.56an.d 312. . _... ._ .. __ _ .

SThomas
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FACULTY OF HEALTH SCIENCES
H\IfTI~ Ra..rch EthicsCommittee

Environmental risk facWJ'S and the serological inunusle marker prevalence
associated with Crobn's disease development and phenotype in the western
cape population., South Afi:ica

uwe, Dietetics Department, Private Bag Xl7, Bellville 7'35

List of documentation

2012 -03- t 2
HEALTH SCIENCES FACULTY
UNIVERSITY OF CAPE TOWN

NlA

RESEARCH ETHICS COMMITTEE

7 Odiobet 2010 ~50r5 FHS010
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FACULTY OF HEALTH SCIENCES
Human Reseatcta EthICS CommIttee

Amendment Form

Environmental mk facton and the serological immune marker prevalence
associated with Crohn'. disease development and phenotype in tho we&tetl1
capo population, South Africa

uwe, Dietctb Department, Private Bag X17, Bellvine 7535

List of Pro ed Amendment. with Revised Version Numbers and Dates
1. Inclusion Criteria; Ages of pertlcipsnts d1anged tram 18-4810 18-any age (110212012)
2. ~rticipant relmburMment has changed from R.3O per person lo HSOfor aases and R50 for controls due to

cftfleting tra...., expenses. .

RESEARCHETHICS COMMmEE

2012 -03- 1 2
HEALTH SCIENCES FACULTY
UNIVERSITY OF CAPETOWN

1 Octlber 2010 FHS~

'l

https://etd.uwc.ac.za/
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. fACULTY Of HEALTH SCIENCES
Human Research Ethics Commtttee

uwe, Dietetics Department, Private Bag X17, Bellville 7535

Environmental risk: factors and the serological immune marlier prevalence
associated with Crohn's disease development and phenotype in the western
cape population, South Africa

Ust of documentation

See Amendment form and revised proposal. Ethical clearance regarding the amendment
has been granted by the Research Ethics Committee of the University of the Western
Cape.

https://etd.uwc.ac.za/



FACULTY OF HEALTH SCIENCES
Human Resurch EthIC$ Commfttee

Amendment Form

Ust of Prooosed Amendments with Revised Version Numbers and Dates
1. The addition of the ser010gicallmmune mar1<er25(OH)O to the pMeI of pnI ...pproved mar1<êB.No sample

analySis has yet taken place. therelore no additional samples nead to be colleded from participants. The
additional _ falls within the signed consent fonn as participants !!greed to 'serological immune
mar1<erlosting' of IhéW blood .. rum .. mp!es. (March 28 2013)

Ethical clearance regarding the amendment has been grantee! by the Research·Ethics
Committee of the University of the Western Cape on the I" March 2013. (see attsched
documentation) .

https://etd.uwc.ac.za/
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.•f\. ., try!.J"".~ .....,........ FACULTY OF HEALTH SCIENCES
Human Research E.thlcsCommittee

Annual Progress Report
- •• -. ,." ~ .... ,. C,"' .--'. ~ ... _. .. -"-, ••• 0_ ..•."--" ';'f~ ", -- --- . -- ",.. -'-.-' ,..... - ,..... _ ..-.-~.... . _. __ "

Date 2810212012
HRF.Q REF Number 122/2011
Protocol number (If l Envitonm=tai risk factors and the serological utunune marker prevalence
~ppllcable)& Protocol associated \11MCrohn's disease development and phenotype in the western
titi!! cape population. South Africa .

PrinCIpIiI Investigator Mrs. Abigail Basson

Department I 0Mce uwe, Olete.tics Department, Pnvato Bag Xl? Bellville ?5~S
Intarnal Mall Address

List of documentation

See Amendment foon FHSOO6 EthiC$! cfearance regardirtg the proposal aniendment to
Included 25(OH)-i.vItamin 0 in the blood serum analysis has been granted by the
Research Ethics Committee of the University of the Westem Cape. The proposal and
tiUe amendment· has been approved by the Higher deg~ of the University.

The protocol. amendment was apProv~ by the Human ,IftV 'gJtJt5fH5flfie""
University of Cape town In 2013. I ,Kt~. I... i

ETH·"'··' '~'~""::.n"'-~~~v,.I\i~ i ;;_L1' I
;

All ~pproval documentation has been provided. 05 MAY 2014 r
!.

The CilIT8nt 8IJIend~ is.only a tide change, In order te a~~~
amendment (to Included 25(OH}-vitamln 0) which wa~ '. . ' e $t:)éjv9..:

_,_ ..._~."'.,..._:- .1':¢ ...........

committees.

-
H~ OffIce "se ónly (FWA00001637; IRBOOOO1938)
lP' Appro~ ThI8"S8IVes ss notification óf annu.l approval. Including all dócumentation dascnbed

aboVe
~[J Not approved See attached commElnts.

Type of review \~edited [J Full eori1mi"" .

expiry date 3D MI\, 2015
Signature /Jl Date J/rltv/yCha~ of~ HREC

(

/ l/
7 0ctIlber 2010 Page 5of5 FHS018
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U. lYf ~H'i 0, CAPf f j t-f
......tu ~ ,. 1 • "'. . FACULTY OF HEALTH SCIENCES

Human Re5earch EthICS Committee

Amendment Form
..". c ..

Date 03/0412014
.HREC REF Number 12212011
Pnrtocoln~ber(W Environinental risk factors and the serological immune marker prevalence
applicable) & Protocol . associated with Crohn's disease development and phenotype in the western
tltle cape populatio~ SouthAfrica

Pnncipal .lnve&tJgator Mt,. Abi2ail Bessonf-- .
Dep8rtm.ont '·OffIce uwe, Dietetics Department. Private Ba~ Xl 7. Bellville 7535
Internal MaM Address

list of Proposed Amendments with Revised Version Numbe,.. and Dates .
Amended title: ~ associatiQrl between Crohn', clisease ac:fIvity. serum 25(OH)-vitJtnln 0 status, thedl888Se-
8ssoaated environmental risk ~ra and thé variability Of Crohn'a d__ phenotype fn the Western Cape
populatiOn, SOuth Africa

I have not attached a l'8vised protocol as it is only a title change. hOwever the 2013 IipprOVaI forms. ~ been.
attached,

,..-------_._._ .•.._--
HUMriN RESEARCH I
EThICS CQ~1~ijmEE

05 MAY 2014

HEALTH S(.:IENCtS FJ\CU!JY
UNIVERSnY OF CAFE TOWN I

~._-oc: -...._~.--.._.~:

Type of reVlêw: Expedited 0 Full committee
ng8$ and documêntatton described ~bove are approved.

Date
Signature

CMIrpereon of the HREC

70ct0ber2010 Page4of4

.. "
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~.DEP.ARTMENT
of HEALTH

GROOTE SCHUUR HOSPITAL

Bpotel@pgwc.gov.zo
Tel.:021-404-6288Fox: 021-404-6125

Private Bag. Observatory. 7935
www.copegolewoy.gov.zo

I

REFERENCE:Abigail Basson/GIT _._ _._EN,(~l1IIUES-:--Di' Bfiëivncnrotër······· , _-_... ., ,

Mrs A. Basson
School of Public Health
Dietetics Department
University of the Western Cape
Private Bag X17
BELLVILLE
7535

E-mail: abbasson@uwc.ac.za

Dear Mrs Basson

PROJECT TITLE: Er,vlronmenfal Risk Fadors & the Serological Immune Marker
Prevalence Associated wHh Crohn's Disease Development & Phenotype in the Western
Cape Populations, South Africa

Your recent lefter to the hospital reters.

You are hereby granted permission to proceed with your research.

Please note the following:

o) Your research may not interfere with normal patient care
bj Hospital staff may not be asked to assistwith the research.
cj No hospital consumables and stationary may be used.
d) No paHent folders may be removed from the premises or be Inaccessible.
el Please introduce yourself to the person in charge of an area before

commencing.

I would like to wish you every success with the project.

Yours sincerely

DR BHAVNA PATEL
SENIOR MANAGER: MEDICAL SERVICES
Date: 28th September 2011

Groote Schuur Hospital
Private Bag,
Observatory, 7935
Telephone: 021404-9111

https://etd.uwc.ac.za/
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western Caoe. .
Government
• It-ld' ~;-

, 1y~rbéf9HospItClI.Q;fl(j
MtiC::t;t.eAsPIa4n&Tygerberg ,Oral H.alth Centres

REffRËNCE.:- ~e~
ENQUijijê~t)rM.A ~~

~H()llIe ,~·t~Q

ETHICS NQ:. 1.2212011. (Uniy.~ity of Cape Town}

Environmental, ris)< factors and the 'Sérolog,iGsI1mrnune marKe!' prevalence as$9Clatedwith
Crohn's Olseased~velÓpri'lent and Phenoty~:fntheWest~ cape Pópulatl®. Sót@Airica.

PeRMlSSfON TO, CONDUCT YOUR.RE$EARCHATTYGERSERG: HOSPITAl-

in acC()r~n¢e with 'the. Provinciat Res~aréh POlicy and TYQerberg Hospital NotiCe No-40/~009.
permisslon is. bereby grantfl(! for you to conduct the. abo~mentiQned research here at Tygeri:>erg
Hospital.

r ;PR.D ERASMUS
CHIEF DIRECTOR: TYGERBERG HOSPITAL

03..07.2012

Admlnistratio(l81jj!dfng, Francie van ZUi Avenue. Parow, 7500
tel: "'27 2J 9385966 tax: +27 21938·6698

Private Bog X3, Tygerberg. 7505
wVo/W.capegatewCly.go.Y.zo
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SIEMENS CE:
ADVIA Centaur"
ADVIA Centa ur" XP
Immunoassay Systems

Current Revision and Date Rev. A 2011-01

Product Name 1 ReadyPack® primary reagent pack REF10491994

5 ReadyPack primary reagent packs REF10631021

Materials Required but ADVIA Centaur'" VitO Calibrator, 2-pack REF10493589
Not Provided ADVIA Centaur VitD Calibrator, 6-pack REF10630911

ADVIA Centaur VitD QC, 3-pack REF10632229
ADVIA Centaur VitO Diluent, 2-pack REF10494100
ADVIA Centaur VitD Diluent. 1 bottle REF10632114

Specimen Type Human serum and plasma
(EDTA, lithium-heparin, sodium-heparin)

Sample Volume 20 ut,

Assay Range 3.7-150 ng/ml (9.3-375 nmol/l)

Intended Use
The ADVIA Centaur Vitamin D Total (VitO) assay is for in vitro diagnostic use in the quantitative
determination of total 25 (OH) vitamin D in human serum and plasma (EDTA, lithium-heparin,
sodium-heparin) using the ADVIA Centaur and ADVIA Centaur XP systems. The ADVIA Centaur
VitO assay is intended as an aid in the determination of vitamin D sufficiency.

Summary and Explanation
Vitamin D is a steroid hormone involved in the intestinal absorption of calcium and the regulation
of calcium homeostasis. Vitamin D is essential for the formation and maintenance of strong,
healthy bones.

Vitamin D deficiency can result from inadequate exposure to the sun, inadequate alimentary
intake, decreased absorption, abnormal metabolism, or vitamin D resistance.' Recently, many
chronic diseases such as cancer,2,3,4 high blood pressure.> osteoporosis.s.? and several
autoimmune diseases9,lo have been linked to vitamin D deficiency. Whether consumed or
produced, both forms of vitamin D (D2 and D3) are metabolized by the liver to 25(OH)D, and then
converted in the liver or kidney into 1,25-dihydroxyvitamin D.ll Vitamin D metabolites are bound
to a carrier protein in the plasma and distributed throughout the body. The most reliable clinical
indicator of vitamin D status is 25(OH)D because serum and plasma 25(OH)D levels reflect the
body's storage levels of vitamin D, and 25(OH)D correlates with the clinical symptoms of vitamin
D deficiency.12

10631296_EN Rev. A, 2011-01 1/14
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VitD ADVIA Centaur and ADVIA Centaur XP Systems

Principles of the Procedure
The ADVIA Centaur VitO assay is a one-pass, 18-minute antibody competitive immunoassay that
uses an anti-fluorescein monoclonal mouse antibody covalently bound to paramagnetic particles
(PMP), an anti-25(OH) vitamin D monoclonal mouse antibody labeled with acridinium ester (AE),
and a vitamin D analog labeled with fluorescein.

--- ------A-n-fnversë;:êTatTê)'nsiiip-exists betweé-ri-the-amounrëTvitamin--Ó-presenti'nthe patient sample and -- - --- -- ---
the amount of relative light units (RLUs) detected by the system.

Reagents
Reagent Description Storage Stability

ADVIA Centaur Lite Reagent Store the Until the
VitD 5.0 mLireagent pack: reagents upright expiration date
ReadyPack anti-VitD (monoclonal mouse)

at 2-8°(. Protect on the pack label.
primary reagent packs Onboard
reagent pack antibody labeled with acridinium ester from all heat and stability-

(-0.8 IJg/mL) in buffer with bovine light sources. 28 days.
serum albumin and sodium azide
«0.1%)

ADVIA Centaur Solid Phase Store the Until the
VitD 10.0 mLireagent pack: reagents upright expiration date
ReadyPack anti-fluorescein (monoclonal mouse)-

at 2-8°(. Protect on the pack label.
primary reagent packs Onboard
reagent pack coated paramagnetic particles (PMP) from all heat and stability-

(-0.60 mg/mL) in buffer with bovine light sources. 28 days.
serum albumin, surfactant, and
sodium azide « 0.1 %)

ADVIA Centaur Ancillary Well Reagent Store the Until the
VitD 5.0 mLireagent pack: reagents upright expiration date
ReadyPack

vitamin D-analog conjugated to
at 2-8°(. Protect on the pack label.

primary reagent packs Onboard
reagent pack fluorescein (-0.2 IJg/mL) in buffer from all heat and stability-

with bovine serum albumin and
sodium azide « 0.1 %)

light sources. 28 days.

ADVIA Centaur VitO Ancillary Pack Reagent Store the Until the
VitD ancillary 25.0 mLireagent pack: reagents upright expiration date
reagent pack releasing agent in buffered saline with

at 2-8°(. Protect on the pack label.
reagent packs Onboard

sodium azide « 0.1 %) from all heat and stability-
light sources. 28 days.

Note Discard reagent packs at the end of the 28-day onboard stability interval. Do not use
reagents beyond the expiration date.

Store reagent packs upright.tt
UP

Protect reagent packs from all heat and light sources. Reagent packs
loaded on the system are protected from light. Store unused reagent packs
at 2° to 8°C away from heat and light sources.

2/14 10631296_EN Rev. A, 2011-01
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ADVIA Centaur and A DVIA Centaur XP Systems VitO

Warnings and Precautions
Safety data sheets (MSDS/SDS) available on www.siemens.com/diagnostics

Caution This device contains material of animal origin and should be handled as a potential
carrier and transmitter of disease .

. -- - .-.- Note-Some components-of-this produoteontain sodiumazide-as-a-preservative,-50dium-azide (an------ ---- .
react with copper or lead plumbing to form explosive metal azides. On disposal, flush reagents
with a large volume of water to prevent the buildup of azides. Disposal into drain systems must
be in compliance with prevailing regulatory requirements.

Dispose of hazardous or biologically contaminated materials according to the practices of your
institution. Discard all materials in a safe and acceptable manner and in compliance with
prevailing regulatory requirements.

Preparing Reagents
Reagents are liquid and ready to use. Remove all of the reagents from the refrigerator and mix all
primary reagent packs by hand before loading them onto the system. Visually inspect the bottom
of the reagent pack to ensure that all particles are dispersed and resuspended. For detailed
information about preparing the reagents for use, see the system operator's guide.

Ensure that the system has sufficient primary and ancillary reagent packs. Load the primary
reagent packs in the primary reagent area. You can use the arrows on the end label as a
placement guide. The system automatically mixes the primary reagent packs to maintain
homogeneous suspension of the reagents. Load the ancillary reagent pack in the ancillary
reagent entry. For detailed information about loading reagents, refer to the system operating
instructions or to the online help system.

For detailed information about preparing the system, refer to the system operating instructions or
to the online help system.

Specimen Collection and Handling
The following recommendations for handling and storing blood samples are furnished by the
Clinical and Laboratory Standards Institute (CLSI):13

Collecting the Specimen
• Collect all blood samples observing universal precautions for venipuncture. Handle all

samples as if capable of transmitting disease.

• Human serum and plasma (EDTA, lithium-heparin, sodium-heparin) are the recommended
sample types for this assay.

• Allow samples to clot adequately before centrifugation.

• Keep tubes stoppered and upright at all times.

• Test samples as soon as possible after collecting.

• Do not use samples that have been stored at room temperature for longer than 24 hours.

• Do not use specimens with obvious microbial contamination.
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Storing the Specimen
• Tightly cap and refrigerate specimens at 2° to 8°C up to 7 days if the assay is not completed

within 24 hours. Specimens may be stored on the clot up to 6 days.

• Freeze samples at or below -20°C if the sample is not assayed within 7 days .

.- ------- • ---freeze samples up-to 4-times;-aFld·mix thorouqhly-after-thawinq, -. --- -

• Do not store in frost-free freezer.

Procedure

Materials Provided

Number of
REF Contents Tests

10491994 1 ReadyPack primary reagent pack containing ADVIA Centaur 100
VitD Lite Reagent, Solid Phase, and Ancillary Well Reagent
1 ancillary pack containing ADVIA Centaur VitO Ancillary
Reagent
ADVIA Centaur VitD Master Curve card

10631021 5 ReadyPack primary reagent packs containing ADVIA Centaur 500
VitO Lite Reagent, Solid Phase, and Ancillary Well Reagent
5 ancillary packs containing ADVIA Centaur VitO Ancillary
Reagent
ADVIA Centaur VitD Master Curve card

Materials Required but not Provided

Item Description

REF 10493589 ADVIA Centaur VitD Calibrator, 2 vials of low calibrator ~
2-pack 2 vials of high calibrator ~

REF 10630911 ADVIA Centaur VitO Calibrator, 6 vials of low calibrator ~
6-pack 6 vials of high calibrator [illJI]

REF 10632229 ADVIA Centaur VitD Control, 3 vials of controll ICOITKOll1 I
3-pack 3 vials of control 21COIITIOll2 I

REF 10494100 ADVIA Centaur VitO Diluent 2 ancillary reagent packs of diluent] VITO I DIll
REF 10632114 ADVIA Centaur VitO Diluent 1 bottle containing 25 ml I VITD I DIll

Assay Procedure
For detailed instructions on performing the procedure, refer to the system operating instructions
or to the online help system.

Before placing samples on the system, ensure that samples have the following characteristics:

• Samples are free of fibrin or other particulate matter. Remove particulates by centrifugation
at 1000 x g for 10 to 15 minutes.

• Samples are free of bubbles.

4/14 10631296_ENRev.A,2011-01
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This assay requires 20 IJLof sample for a single determination. This volume does not include the
unusable volume in the sample container or the additional volume required when performing
duplicates or other tests on the same sample. For detailed information about determining the
minimum required volume, refer to Sample Volume Requirements in the system operating
instructions or to the online help system.

Th.eAOVIA...Centaur ë:lnqADVIA c:~ntë:lur)(P sYSJ.emsé)J,Jto.ma.tically.perfor01.t.heJoJlowjng steps: ..

1. Dispenses 20 IJLof sample into a cuvette, and incubates for 15 seconds.
2. Dispenses 200 IJLof Ancillary Pack Reagent, and incubates for 4.5 minutes at 37°(.

3. Dispenses 50 IJLof Lite Reagent, and incubates for 5.5 minutes at 3r(.

4. Dispenses 100 IJLof Solid Phase reagent, and 50 IJLof ancillary well reagent, and incubates
for 2.75 minutes at 37°(.

5. Separates the Solid Phase from the mixture, and aspirates the unbound reagent.

6. Washes the cuvette with Wash 1.

7. Dispenses 300 IJLeach of Acid Reagent and Base Reagent to initiate the chemiluminescent
reaction.

The ADVIA Centaur systems report results according to the selected option, as described in the
system operating instructions or in the online help system.

Calibrating the Assay
The ADVIA Centaur VitO assay requires a Master Curve calibration when using a new reagent lot
number. For each new lot number of Lite Reagent and Solid Phase, use the bar-code reader or
keyboard to enter the Master Curve values on the system. The Master Curve card contains the
Master Curve values. For detailed information about entering Master Curve values, refer to the
system operating instructions or to the online help system.

Calibrate the assay at the end of the 7-day calibration interval. Additionally, this assay requires a
two-point calibration when:

• Changing lot numbers of primary reagent packs

• Replacing system components

• Quality control results are repeatedly out of range

For detailed information about entering calibration values, refer to the system operating
instructions or to the online help system.

10631296_EN Rev. A, 2011-01 5/14

Using Bar-Code labels
Calibrator bar-code labels are lot-number specific. Do not use bar-code labels from one lot of
calibrators with any other lot of calibrators.

Use the ADVIA Centaur VitO Calibrator bar-code labels to identify the Low and High Calibrator
sample cups when performing the ADVIA Centaur VitO assays. Place the bar-code label on the
sample cup so that the readable characters on the side of the label are vertical on the sample cup.

Performing a Calibration
Each lot of calibrators contains a Calibrator Assigned Value card to facilitate entering the
calibration values on the system. Enter the values using the bar-code scanner or the keyboard.

Perform the calibration procedure using the following steps:

Note This procedure uses calibrator volumes sufficient to measure each calibrator in duplicate.
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1. Schedule the calibrators to the worklist.
2. label two sample cups with calibrator bar-code labels: one for the low and another for the

high.

3. Gently mix the low and High Calibrators and dispense at least 0.5 ml into the appropriate
sample cups.

- - 4~" Loiléftl1ë-s"ám pie cupSiii"·i!-ráë"k ..--....-,,-... , - - .-- .' .. '.".... ,...... . -~-. .... ...- .

5. Place the rack in the sample entry queue.

6. Ensure that the assay and ancillary reagents are loaded.

7. Start the entry queue, if required.

Note Dispose of any calibrator remaining in the sample cups after 10 hours. Do not refill sample
cups when the contents are depleted; if required, dispense fresh calibrators.

Performing Quality Control
Follow government regulations or accreditation requirements for quality control frequency.

To monitor system performance and chart trends, as a minimum requirement, 2 levels of quality
control material should be assayed on each day that samples are analyzed. Quality control
samples should also be assayed when performing a two-point calibration. Treat all quality control
samples the same as patient samples.

For quality control of the ADVIA Centaur VitO assay, use ADVIA Centaur VitO quality control
material. Refer to the Expected Value card for the suggested expected values specific for the lot
number of the controls.

For detailed information about entering quality control values, refer to the system operating
instructions or to the online help system.

Using Bar-Code labels
Control bar-code labels are lot-number specific. Do not use bar-code labels from one lot of
controls with any other lot of controls.

Use the ADVIA Centaur VitO quality control bar-code labels to identify the positive and negative
sample cups when performing the ADVIA Centaur VitO assay. Place the bar-code label on the
sample cup so that the readable characters on the side of the label are vertical on the sample cup.

Perform the quality control procedure using the following steps:

Note This procedure uses control volumes sufficient to measure each control in duplicate.

1. Schedule the quality control samples to the worklist.
2. label two sample cups with quality control bar-code labels: one for the positive and another

for the negative.

3. Gently mix the quality control materials and dispense at least 250 IJL into the appropriate
sample cups.

4. load the sample cups in a rack.

5. Place the rack in the sample entry queue.

6. Ensure that the assay reagents are loaded.

7. Start the entry queue, if required.

Note Dispose of any quality control materials remaining in the sample cups after 10 hours. Do not
refill sample cups when the contents are depleted; if required, dispense fresh quality control
materials.
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Taking Corrective Action
If the quality control results do not fall within the Expected Values or within the laboratory's
established values, do not report results. Take the following actions:

1. Determine and correct the cause of the unacceptable control results:
..... a.,.l'erify that the materials are.not.expired., . __ .._ .. _ .__ .__

b. Verify that required maintenance was performed.

c. Verify that the assay was performed according to the instructions for use.

d. Rerun the assay with fresh quality control samples, and confirm that quality control
results are within acceptable limits before running patient samples.

e. If the quality control results are not within acceptable limits, recalibrate the assay, and
repeat step d.

f. If necessary, contact your local technical support provider or distributor for assistance.

2. Repeat testing of patient samples before reporting results.

Perform corrective actions in accordance with your established laboratory protocol.

Assay Range
The ADVIA Centaur VitD Assay measures 25(OH) vitamin D from concentrations of
3.7 to 150 ng/ml (9.3 to 375 nmol/l).

Effect of Ambient Temperature on Results
Caution The ADVIA Centaur VitD assay is susceptible to ambient temperature change, which has
the potential to affect recoveries of patient samples and controls. The recoveries of patient
samples and control materials may change by approximately 3.5% for each Celsius degree change
in ambient temperature.

Quality control results for this assay will reflect any temperature effects on assay results. To
ensure optimal assay performance, each laboratory should determine how often quality control
material is run based on the ambient temperature conditions for that laboratory. If quality control
values are out of range, recalibrate and repeat the assay.

Results
Results should always be interpreted in conjunction with the patient's medical history, clinical
presentation, and other findings.

The system reports serum and plasma VitD results in ng/ml (common units) or nmol/l (SI units),
depending on the units defined when setting up the assay. The conversion formula is
1 ng/ml = 2.5 nmollL.

For detailed information about how the system calculates results, refer to the system operating
instructions or to the online help system.

10631296_EN Rev. A, 2011-01 7/14

Dilutions
Dilute and retest serum samples with vitamin D levels greater than 150 ng/ml (375 nmol/l) to
obtain accurate results. Manually dilute the patient samples with ADVIA Centaur Vitamin D
Diluent, and then load the diluted sample in the sample rack, replacing the undiluted sample. The
recommended dilution is 1:2.

Ensure that results are mathematically corrected for dilution. If a dilution factor is entered when
scheduling the test, the system automatically calculates the result.
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Limitations
Heterophilic antibodies in human serum can react with reagent immunoglobulins, interfering
with in vitro immunoassays.14 Patients routinely exposed to animals or to animal serum products
can be prone to this interference and anomalous values may be observed. Additional information
may be required for diagnosis.

_ __ M_._._ _. __ ._. ~ _. _ __ __ . ._. _ ..~ . __ . ~~ ~_ _~__ _ ~_~ .. __.. ., __•__ _ " - .- .. - ~ _,., -- , .. _.- - __." ,...-

Expected Values
From a review of the available literature,lS, 16the recommendations for 25(OH)0 levels are:

Vitamin 0 Status Range

Deficiency < 10 ng/ml (25 nmol/l)

Insufficiency 10-30 ng/ml (25-75 nmol/l)

Sufficiency 30-100 ng/ml (75-250 nmol/l)

Toxicity > 100 ng/ml (250 nmol/l)

Data using the AOVIA Centaur VitO assay was obtained on serum samples collected from 136
apparently healthy adults. The samples were collected in different seasons and different
geographical regions of the United States. Based on the 95% confidence interval, the following
values were established following ClSI guideline C28-A2.17

Observed Values

Median 25 OH Vitamin D 22.6 ng/ml (56.5 nmol/l)

Observed Range 2.5th to 97.5th Percentile 11.4-37.0 ng/ml (28.5-92.4 nmol/L)

As with all in vitro diagnostic assays, each laboratory should determine its own reference range(s)
for the diagnostic evaluation of patient samples, 17

Performance Characteristics

Specificity
The AOVIA Centaur VitO Total assay shows high specificity for 25(OH) vitamin 02 and 25(OH)
vitamin 03. The following compounds were tested with total 25(OH) vitamin 0 concentrations of
20 and 50 ng/mL. Percent change is calculated as:

Percent cross-reactivity = (corrected assay value / amount of compound spiked) x 100

The following results were obtained:

Compound Concentration (ng/ml) Cross-Reactivity (%)

1, 25 (OH)2 Vitamin D2 100 3.5

1, 25 (OH)2 Vitamin D3 100 1.2

25 OH Vitamin D2 30 106.2

25 OH Vitamin D3 30 97.4

Paricalcitol 24 0.1

3-epi-25-0H Vitamin D3 100 1.0

Vitamin D2 100 0.5

Vitamin D3 100 0.3

8/14 10631296_EN Rev. A, 2011-01
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Sensitivity
The limit of blank (loB), limit of detection (loD), and the limit of quantitation (loQ) were
determined as described in ClSI Document EP17-A.18 The ADVIA Centaur Vitamin 0 Total Assay
had an loB of 1.60 ng/ml (4.0 nmol/l), an loD of 3.20 ng/ml (8.0 nmol/l), and an loQ of
3.52 ng/ml (8.8 nmol/l). The loD is defined as the lowest concentration of 25(OH) vitamin 0 that

... can bedeteEtedwith-95%probability, - --- -..-. --- . - -- - ---.-.----- -.---.-.- --- - ------------

The functional sensitivity of the ADVIA Centaur VitO assay is 3.33 ng/ml (8.33 nmol/l). The
functional sensitivity was determined using multiple samples in the range of 2 to 10 ng/ml (5 to
25 nmol/l). All samples were assayed twice a day in replicates of 4 over 10 days using 2 lots
(n = 320 for each sample) of ADVIA Centaur Vitamin 0 Total reagents.

Linearity
Linearity was evaluated according to the ClSI protocol EP6-A.19A sample containing high levels of
total 25(OH) vitamin 0 was mixed in various proportions with a sample containing low levels of
total 25(OH) vitamin D. The resulting sample mixtures were assayed for total vitamin D. On the
ADVIA Centaur system, the VitO assay is linear from 3.7 to 150 ng/mL.

Precision
Precision was evaluated according to the ClSI protocol EP5-A2.20 Six samples were assayed twice
a day in replicates of 4, over 20 days (n = 160 replicates per sample) using the ADVIA Centaur
VitO assay. The following results were obtained:

Mean Within-Run Total

(ng/ml) SO %CV SO %CV
11.7 0.81 7.0 1.30 11.1
18.0 1.20 6.6 1.74 9.6
32.4 1.87 5.8 3.17 9.8
49.9 2.22 4.5 4.07 8.2
55.8 2.66 4.8 4.38 7.8
132.1 3.53 2.7 6.33 4.8

Method Comparison
For 580 samples in the range of 4 to 150 ng/ml (10 to 375 nmol/l), the relationship between the
ADVIA Centaur VitO assay (y) and liquid chromatography coupled with tandem mass
spectrometry (lC/MS/MS) (x) is described using Deming regression as:

10631296_EN Rev. A, 2011-01 9/14

ADVIA Centaur VitO = 1.15 (lC/MS/MS) + 0.70 ng/ml, r = 0.91
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Dilution Recovery
Five serum samples in the range of 118 to 154 ng/ml (215 to 385 nmol/l) of total25 (OH)
vitamin D were diluted 1:2, with ADVIA Centaur VitO diluent and assayed for recovery and
parallelism. The recoveries ranged from 83 to 100% with a mean of 93.5% .

.-t----- ............- - ... •••••••• - ..... oe"' ... '" yr' ..~.-.- . . - Observed ....._._."..,_ .. .Expected ., .. ~.-. w ...... --· • ..
Sample Dilution ng/ml (nmol/l) ng/ml (nmol/l) Recovery %

1 1:2 67.6 69.5 97.3

2 1:2 66.5 66.3 100.2

3 1:2 50.1 55.8 89.9

4 1:2 49.3 59.2 83.3

5 1:2 66.7 68.7 97.0

Mean 93.5

Interferences
Interfering substances were tested as described in ClSI Document EP7..A221 using the
ADVIA Centaur VitD assay.

Specimens That Are Demonstrate !S: 10%Change in Results Up To

hemolyzed· 155 mg/dL of hemoglobin
lipemic 360 mg/dL of triglycerides
icteric 40 mg/dL of conjugated bilirubin

icteric 40 mg/dL of unconjugated bilirubin

Specimens That Contain Demonstrate !S: 10%Change in Results Up To

cholesterol 236 mg/dL
uric acid 20 mg/dL
human immunoglobulin 6 mg/dL

Sta nda rd ization
The ADVIA Centaur VitD assay is standardized using internal standards which are traceable to
lClMS/MS. The relationship between the ADVIA Centaur VitD assay (y) and liquid chromatography
coupled with tandem mass spectrometry (lClMS/MS) (x) is described using linear regression as:

ADVIA Centaur VitD = 1.01 (lC/MS/MS) + 8.9 ng/ml, r = 0.99

Technical Assistance
For customer support, contact your local technical support provider or distributor.

www.siemens.com/diagnostics
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ADVIA Centaur and ReadyPack are trademarks of Siemens Healthcare Diagnostics.

© 2011 Siemens Healthcare Diagnostics. All rights reserved.
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Understanding the Symbols
The following symbols may appear on the product labeling:

Symbol DefinitionDefinition Symbol

- u - ---IIVO r

CE

tt
UP

2010-01

Manufacturer Authorized Representative in the
European Community

CE Mark with identification number of
notified body

Caution! Potential Biohazard

Temperature limitation (2-8°C)

Upper limit of temperature (s -1DOC)

Use by

Shake the reagent pack vigorously.
Refer to Loading Reagents in the
assay-specific ADVIA Centaur product
instructions for detailed information.

Contains sufficient for (n) tests

Printed with soy ink

Recycle

CE Mark CE
0088

Consult instructions for use

Do not freeze (> DOC)

Lower limit of temperature
(~ 2°C)

Keep away from sunlight

Store upright

Batch code Wxx
Date format (year-month)

Green dot
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Private Bag X 17, Bellville 7535, South Africa
Tel: +2721-9592458, Fax: 2721-959 2679,Cel: 0791354543

CONSENT FORM (CASES):

TOESTEMMINGS VORM: VOLWASSENES OUER AS 18 JAAR (gevalle)

Titel van Navorsings Projek: Omgewings risikofaktore en die voorkoms van serologiese
immuun merkers wat verband hou met Crohn se siekte se ontwikkeling en fenotipe in die Wes-
Kaaplandse bevolking, Suid-Afrika.

Ons nooi U uit om deel te neem aan 'n studie waarvan die hoof doelwit is om die omgewings
risikofaktore en om die voorkoms van serologiese immuun merkers wat verband hou met Crohn
se siekte te bepaal.

Wat beteken u handtekening op hierdie toestemming vorm?

• U gee U toestemming om aan die studie deel te neem

• U gee ons toestemming om 'n onderhoud met U te voer deur middel van 'n vraelys

Die vraelys sluit vrae in oor die volgende: Algememe sosio-ekonomiese inligting, Familie
geskiedenis, Mediese geskiedenis, Vrae oor higiëne, U rook geskiedenis en Dieet geskiedenis

• Toestemming vir die navorser om toegang te verkry tot U mediese rekord vir
bykomende mediese inligting

• U gee ons toestemming om 'n bloedrnonster by U te kry. Ons gaan u bloed trek vanaf
U arm, in twee buisies, ('n total van ongeveer 20 ml). 'n Opgeleide tlebotomis sal
steriele metodes gebruik om hierdie prosedure uit te voer.

Die moontlike risiko's verbonde aan die trek van U bloed sluit in ligte pyn en dalk 'n
matige kneusing rondom die plek van die naaldprik. In uitsonderlike gevalle mag die vel
ook rooi word op die plek. Om die kanse van kneusing te verminder, word daar skoon
gaasweefseloor die plek van die naaldprik geplaas en U gaan versoek word om u voor-
en middelvinger ferm daarop te druk vir 'n paar sekondes.
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CODE:

Sommige indiwidue kan tydens hierdie prosedure flou val. As jy gewoonlik flou voel
wanneer U bloed sien moet U asseblief tydens die bloed trekking sit en wegkyk. Dit is
ook belangrik dat U voor die bloedtrekking nie gedehidreer is nie.

Probleme soos hierdie is onwaarskynlik en ons sal elke poging aanwend om hierdie
risiko's te verminder.

Ons gaan U bloed toets vir die voorkoms van serologiese immuun merkers wat verband hou met
Crohn se siekte.

Hierdie studie is aan my verduidelik in 'n taal wat ek kan verstaan en ek stem vrywillig in om
deel te neem hieraan. My vrae oor die studie is bevredigend beantwoord. Ek verstaan dat my
identiteit beskerm sal word en dat ek enige tyd van die studie mag onttrek, sonder om enige rede
hiervoor te verstrek en dat hierdie aksie my nie op enige manier sal benadeel nie.

Deelnemer se Naam: .

Handtekening van Deelnemer: .

Getuie: .

Datum .

lndien U enige vrae oor hierdie studie het of U enige probleme hieroor wil aanmeld, kontak
asseblief die studie koërdineerder:

Naam van Studie =Kodrdineerder: Mev. Abigail Basson

Universiteit Wes-Kaapland

Privaatsak X17, Bellville 7535

Telefoon: (021) 959 2458

Selfoon: 079 1354543

Faks: (021) 959 2679

E-pos: abbasson@uwc.ac.za

https://etd.uwc.ac.za/
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CONSENT FORM (CONTROLS):

TOESTEMMINGS VORM: VOLWASSENES OUER AS 18 JAAR (gevalle)

Titel van Navorsings Projek: Omgewings risikofaktore en die voorkoms van serologiese
immuun merkers wat verband hou met Crohn se siekte se ontwikkeling en fenotipe in die Wes-
Kaaplandse bevolking, Suid-Afrika.

Ons nooi U uit om deel te neem aan 'n studie waarvan die hoof doelwit is om die omgewings
risikofaktore en om die voorkoms van serologiese immuun merkers wat verband hou met Crohn
se siekte te bepaal.

Wat beteken u handtekening op hierdie toestemming vorm?

• U gee U toestemming om aan die studie deel te neem

• U gee ons toestemming om 'n onderhoud met U te voer deur middel van 'n vraelys

Die vraelys sluit vrae in oor die volgende: Algememe sosio-ekonomiese inligting, Familie
geskiedenis, Mediese geskiedenis, Vrae oor higiëne, U rook geskiedenis en Dieet geskiedenis

• U gee ons toestemming om 'n bloedmonster by U te kry. Ons gaan U bloed trek vanaf
U arm, in twee buisies, ('n total van ongeveer 20 ml). 'n Opgeleide flebotomis sal
steriele metodes gebruik om hierdie prosedure uit te voer.

Die moontlike risiko's verbonde aan die trek van U bloed sluit in ligte pyn en dalk 'n
matige kneusing rondom die plek van die naaldprik. In uitsonderlike gevalle mag die vel
ook rooi word op die plek. Om die kanse van kneusing te verminder, word daar skoon
gaasweefseloor die plek van die naaldprik geplaas en U gaan versoek word om U voor-
en middelvinger ferm daarop te druk vir 'n paar sekondes.

Sommige indiwidue kan tydens hierdie prosedure flou val. As U gewoonlik flou voel
wanneer U bloed sien moet U asseblief tydens die bloed trekking sit en wegkyk. Dit is
ook belangrik dat U voor die bloedtrekking nie gedehidreer is nie.
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Probleme soos hierdie is onwaarskynlik en ons sal elke poging aanwend om hierdie
risiko's te verminder.

Ons gaan U bloed toets vir die voorkoms van serologiese immuun merkers wat verband hou met
Crohn se siekte.

Hierdie studie is aan my verduidelik in 'n taal wat ek kan verstaan en ek stem vrywillig in om
deel te neem hieraan. My vrae oor die studie is bevredigend beantwoord. Ek verstaan dat my
identiteit beskerm sal word en dat ek enige tyd van die studie mag onttrek, sonder om enige rede
hiervoor te verstrek en dat hierdie aksie my nie op enige manier sal benadeel nie.

Deelnemer se Naam: .

Handtekening van Deelnemer: .

Getuie: .

Datum .

Indien U enige vrae oor hierdie studie het ofU enige probleme hieroor wil aanmeld, kontak
asseblief die studie koërdineerder:

Naam van Studie -Koërdineerder: Mev. Abigail Basson

Universiteit Wes-Kaapland

Privaatsak X17, Bellville 7535

Telefoon: (021) 959 2458

Selfoon: 079 1354543

Faks: (021) 959 2679

E-pos: abbasson@uwc.ac.za

https://etd.uwc.ac.za/
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PARTICIPANT INFORMATION DOCUMENT (CASES) :

INLIGTING VIR DEELNEMERS

Titel van Navorsings Projek:

Omgewings risikofaktore en die voorkoms van serologiese immuun merkers wat verband hou
met Crohn se siekte se ontwikkeling en fenotipe in die Wes-Kaapse bevolking, Suid-Afrika.

Waaroor gaan hierdie studie?

Hierdie navorsings projek word gedoendeur Mev Abigail Basson, 'n dosent by die Universiteit
van Wes- Kaapland. Ons nooi Uvriendelik uit om aan hierdie studie deel te neem omdat:

• U huidig in die Wes-Kaap woon,

• U tussen die ouderdomme van 15 -70 is,

• U is voor 2007 (insluitend) met Crohn se siekte gediagnoseer en

• U is onlangs ondersoek deur 'n dokter by Groote Schuur Hospitaal ofTygerberg
Hospitaal se gastrointestinale kliniek.

Crohn se siekte veroorsaak ontsteking in verskillende gedeeltes van die derm - gewoonlik is die
dun- en/of die dikderm aangetas. Daar is nog baie oor hierdie siekte wat ons nie goed verstaan
nie en dit is nie duidelik waarom sommige mense aangetas word en andere nie. Daar is 'n
aanduiding dat Crohn se siekte kan ontwikkel wanneer sekere omgewings faktore soos
bv lewenstyl en lewens standaarde asook genetiese (oorerflikheids) faktore, die immunsisteem
van die derm aantas.

Wat sal van my verwag word as ek deel neem aan die studie?

As U instem om deel te neem aan die studie, van U verwag word om:

1. 'n Omvattende vraelys te beantwoord

2. Ons toe te laat om 'n bloedmonster by U te verkry. Ons gaan U bloed trek vanaf 'n aar in
U ann, in twee buisies, ('n total van ongeveer 20 ml).

3. Gee ons toegang tot U mediese rekords
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Die navorser sal met U 'n afspraak reel by TBH se gastrointestinale kliniek op 'n tyd wat vir U
gerieflik is. lndien nodig, sal daar ook 'n tolk by die onderhoud teenwoordig wees. Die navorser
sal eers die besonderhede van die studie met U deurgaan en enige vrae wat U dalk het,
beantwoord. Ons sal dan vir U vra om 'n toestemmings vorm te teken om aan te dui dat U instem
om die studie vraelys te beantwoord en 'n bloedmonster te gee. Die vraelys bestaan meestal uit
veelkeusige vrae, met slegs 'n paar oop vrae. Onthou dat hierdie vraelys op U van toepassing is,
dus is daar geen verkeerde antwoorde nie. As U onseker is oor hoe om enige van die vrae te
beantwoord, beantwoord dit na die beste van U kennis of merk die "Ek weet nie" opsie. U mag
die onderhoudvoerder vra om 'n spesifieke vraag oor te slaan, indien dit vir U ongemaklik laat
voel om dit te beantwoord ..

Die vraelys sluit vrae in oor die volgende: Algememe sosio-ekonomiese inligting, Familie
geskiedenis, Mediese geskiedenis, Vrae oor higiëne, U rook geskiedenis en Dieet geskiedenis en
die gesondheid van U spysverteringstelsel. Vir die vrae oor higiëne het ons inligting oor vier
spesifieke ouderdoms tydperke in U lewe nodig. Dit is: 0-5 jaar oud, 5 -10jaar oud en 11-18 jaar
oud. Na die vraelys en bloed trek prosedure afgehandel is, sal die navorser met U 'n inligtings
sessie oor Chron se siekte M d.m.v. van 'n gesprek en ook vir U 'n inligtingspamflet gee.

U sal vergoed word vir U tyd en vervoerkoste.

Sal my deelname aan hierdie studie vertroulik gehou word?

Ja. Ons salons uiterste bes doen om U persoonlike inligting vertroulik te hou. Om vertroulikheid
te behou sal enige persoonlike inligting van U op bloedmonsters en vraelyste vervang met 'n
unieke identifikasie-kode deur die gebruik van 'n gekodeerde identifiseerbare inligting stelsel.
Slegs die hoof navorser sal toegang hê tot die oorspronklike vraelyste en assesserings vorms met
U persoonlike inligting op.

U kontak inligting sal nooit in die selfde plek as U voltooide vraelys gestoor word nie. Die hoof
navorser is die enigste persoon wat U vraelys met U identiteit kan koppel deur die gebruik van
die bogenoemde kodering stelsel.

U sal nie die uitslae van die bloedtoets ontvang nie. Indien daar egter enige inligting vorendag
kom wat belangrik is vir U of U nasate om van te weet, salons elke moontlike uitweg volg om
vir U te kontak om hieroor in te lig en advise te gee. Die resultate van hierdie studie sal by
kongresse/werkswinkels/forums voorgedra word. Dit salook in wetenskaplike artikels en vir
nagraadse studente tesisse gebruik word sonder dat die identiteit van die deelnemers openbaar
gemaak word.

https://etd.uwc.ac.za/
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Wat is die risiko's van my deelname aan hierdie navorsings projek?

Die moontlike risiko's verbonde aan die trek van U bloed sluit in ligte pyn en dalk 'n matige
kneusing rondom die plek van die naaldprik. In uitsonderlike gevalle mag die velook rooi word
op die plek. Om die kanse van kneusing te verminder, word daar skoon gaasweefseloor die plek
van die naaldprik geplaas en U gaan versoek word om U voor- en middelvinger ferm daarop te
druk vir 'n paar sekondes.

Sommige indiwidue kan tydens hierdie prosedure flou val. As U gewoonlik flou voel wanneer U
bloed sien moet U asseblieftydens die bloed trekking sit en wegkyk. Dit is ook belangrik datU
voor die bloedtrekking nie gedehidreer is nie.

Probleme soos hierdie is onwaarskynlik en ons sal elke poging aanwend om hierdie risiko's te
verminder.

Wat gaan die navorsers in my bloed bestudeer?

Die ontdekking van serum outo-teenliggaampies wat in die bloed van Crohn se siekte pasiënte
teenwoordig is sal insig bied in die inflammatoriese reaksie wat kenmerklik is van Crohn se
siekte die siekte is. Daar gaan dus na serologiese immuun merkers wat in U bloed teenwoordig is
en wat moontlik met die siekte verband hou.

Wat is die voordele van my deelname aan hierdie studie?

Die studie sal nie vir U persoonlik bevoordeel nie. Die uitslae sal die navorser help om meer oor
Crohn se siekte te leer - veraloor die omgewings risiko faktore en immuun merkers wat met die
siekte verband hou. Deur 'n beter begrip van die siekte, hoop ons dat anders, in die toekoms,
voordeel hieruit sal trek. Deur die navorsing verwag ons om te identifiseer omgewings faktore
wat tot die ontwikkeling van die siekte bydra asook die immuun merkers wat moontlik met
Crohn se siekte gekoppel is in die Wes-Kaapland se bevolking in Suid Afrika.

Moet ek in hierdie navorsing deelneem en mag ek teen enige tyd van hierdie studie
onttrek?

U deelname aan hierdie navorsing is heeltemal vrywillig. U kan kies om nie deel te neem nie. As
U besluit om deel te neem, is U geregtig daarop om teen enige tyd van die studie te onttrek. As U
besluit om nie deel te neem nie, of dat U teen enige tyd wilonttrek sal U nie gepenaliseer word
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CODE:

nie of enige voordele waarvoor U andersins sou kwalifiseer, verloor. As vraelyste en monsters al
reeds ingesamel is, sal die navorser dit vernietig en van ontslae raak.

Die navorser sal elke deelnemer se vraelys evalueer vir volledigheid. Die navorser kan besluit
om van die vraelyste uit die analiese te sluit as dit volgens haar diskresie nie behoorlik voltooid
is nie.

Wat as ek vrae oor hierdie studie het?

Hierdie navorsings projek word uitgevoer deur Mev Abigail Basson, a dosent by die Universiteit
van Wes- Kaapland se Dieetkunde Departement. Indien U enige vrae oor hierdie studie het,
kontak assebliefMev Abigail Basson by: UWK Privaatsak X17, Bellville 7535, telefoon: (021)
959 2760, of e-pos: abbasson@uwc.ac.za.

Indien U enige vrae het oor U regte as studie deelnemer of om enige probleme aan te meld wat
U as gevolg van U deelname ervaar het, kontak asseblief:

Hoof van Afdeling: Prof Rina Swart

Dekaan Fakulteit van Gemeenskap en Gesondheid Wetenskappe: Prof Hester Klopper

Universiteit Wes-Kaapland

Privaatsak X 17

Bellville 7535

Hierdie navorsing is goedgekeur deur UWK se Senaat Navorsings en Etiekkomitee.

https://etd.uwc.ac.za/
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PARTICIPANT INFORMATION DOCUMENT (CONTROLS) :

INLIGTING VIR DEELNEMERS

Titel van Navorsings Projek:

Omgewings risikofaktore en die voorkoms van serologiese immuun merkers wat verband hou
met Crohn se siekte se ontwikkeling en fenotipe in die Wes-Kaapse bevolking, Suid-Afrika.

Waaroor gaan hierdie studie?

Hierdie navorsings projek word gedoendeur Mev Abigail Basson, 'n dosent by die Universiteit
van Wes- Kaapland. Ons nooi U vriendelik uit om aan hierdie studie deel te neem omdat:
U huidig in die Wes-Kaap woon, tussen die ouderdom van 18 -70 is, met GEEN mediese
geskiedenis van: Tuberkilose, Crohn se siekte, Seervormende Dikderm Ontsteking, Spastiese
Kolon, Gewrigsrumatiek, Psoriase, Lupus, en GEEN familie geskiedenis van Inflammatoriese
Derm Sindroom nie.

Crohn se siekte veroorsaak ontsteking in verskillende gedeeltes van die derm - gewoonlik is die
dun- en/of die dikderm aangetas. Daar is nog baie oor hierdie siekte wat ons nie goed verstaan
nie en dit is nie duidelik waarom sommige mense aangetas word en andere nie. Daar is 'n
aanduiding dat Crohn se siekte kan ontwikkel wanneer sekere omgewings faktore soos
bv.lewenstyl en lewens standaarde asook genetiese (oorerflikheids) faktore, die immunsisteem
van die derm aantas.

Wat sal van my verwag word as ek deel neem aan die studie?

As U instem om deel te neem aan die studie, van U verwag word om:

1. 'n Omvattende vraelys te beantwoord

2.0ns toe te laat om 'n bloedmonster by U te verkry. Ons gaan U bloed trek vanaf 'n aar in U
arm, in twee buisies, ('n total van ongeveer 20 ml).

Die navorser sal met U 'n afspraak reel by Groote Schuur Hospitaal/Tygerberg Hospitaal se
gastrointestinale kliniek op 'n tyd wat vir U gerieflik is. lndien nodig, sal daar ook 'n tolk by die
onderhoud teenwoordig wees. Die navorser sal eers die besonderhede van die studie met U
deurgaan en enige vrae wat U dalk het, beantwoord. Ons sal dan vir U vra om 'n toestemmings
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vorm te teken om aan te dui dat U instem om die studie vraelys te beantwoord en 'n
bloedrnonster te gee. Die vraelys bestaan meestal uit veelkeusige vrae, met slegs 'n paar oop
vrae. Onthou dat hierdie vraelys op U van toepassing is, dus is daar geen verkeerde antwoorde
nie. As U onseker is oor hoe om enige van die vrae te beantwoord, beantwoord dit na die beste
van U kennis of merk die "Ek weet nie" opsie. U mag die onderhoudvoerder vra om 'n
spesifieke vraag oor te slaan, indien dit vir U ongemaklik laat voel om dit te beantwoord.

Die vraelys sluit vrae in oor die volgende: Algememe sosio-ekonomiese inligting, Familie
geskiedenis, Mediese geskiedenis, Vrae oor higiëne, U rook geskiedenis en Dieet geskiedenis en
die gesondheid van U spysverteringstelsel. Vir die vrae oor higiëne het ons inligting oor vier
spesifieke ouderdoms tydperke in U lewe nodig. Dit is: 0-5 jaar oud, 5 -10jaar oud en 11-18 jaar
oud. Na die vraelys en bloed trek prosedure afgehandel is, sal die navorser met U 'n inligtings
sessie oor Crohn se siekte hê d.m.v. van'n gesprek en ook vir U'n inligtingspamflet gee.

U sal vergoed word vir u tyd en vervoerkoste.

Sal my deelname aan hierdie studie vertroulik gehou word?

Ja. Ons salons uiterste bes doen om U persoonlike inligting vertroulik te hou. Om vertroulikheid
te behou sal enige persoonlike inligting van U op bloedmonsters en vraelyste vervang met'n
unieke identifikasie-kode deur die gebruik van 'n gekodeerde identifiseerbare inligting stelsel.
Slegs die hoof navorser sal toegang M tot die oorspronklike vraelyste en assesserings vorms met
U persoonlike inligting op.

U kontak inligting sal nooit in die selfde plek as U voltooide vraelys gestoor word nie. Die hoof
navorser is die enigste persoon wat U vraelys met U identiteit kan koppel deur die gebruik van
die bogenoemde kodering stelsel.

U sal nie die uitslae van die bloedtoets ontvang nie. Indien daar egter enige inligting vorendag
kom wat belangrik is vir U of U nasate om van te weet, salons elke moontlike uitweg volg om
vir U te kontak om hieroor in te lig en advise te gee. Die resultate van hierdie studie sal by
kongresse/werkswinkels/forums voorgedra word. Dit salook in wetenskaplike artikels en vir
nagraadse studente tesisse gebruik word sonder dat die identiteit van die deelnemers openbaar
gemaak word.

Wat is die risiko's van my deelname aan hierdie navorsings projek?

Die moontlike risiko's verbonde aan die trek van U bloed sluit in ligte pyn en dalk'n matige
kneusing rondom die plek van die naaldprik. In uitsonderlike gevalle mag die velook rooi word
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op die plek. Om die kanse van kneusing te verminder, word daar skoon gaasweefseloor die plek
van die naaldprik geplaas en U gaan versoek word om U voor- en middelvinger ferm daarop te
druk vir 'n paar sekondes.

Sommige indiwidue kan tydens hierdie prosedure flou val. As U gewoonlik flou voel wanneer U
bloed sien moet U asseblief tydens die bloed trekking sit en wegkyk. Dit is ook belangrik dat U
voor die bloedtrekking nie gedehidreer is nie.

Probleme soos hierdie is onwaarskynlik en ons sal elke poging aanwend om hierdie risiko's te
verminder.

Wat gaan die navorsers in my bloed bestudeer?

Die ontdekking van serum outo-teenliggaampies wat in die bloed van Crohn se siekte pasiënte
teenwoordig is sal insig bied in die inflammatoriese reaksie wat kenmerklik is van Crohn se
siekte die siekte is. Daar gaan dus na serologiese immuun merkers wat in U bloed teenwoordig is
en wat moontlik met die siekte verband hou.

Wat is die voordele van my deelname aan hierdie studie?

Die studie sal nie vir U persoonlik bevoordeel nie. Die uitslae sal die navorser help om meer oor
Crohn se siekte te leer - veraloor die omgewings risiko faktore en immuun merkers wat met die
siekte verband hou. Deur 'n beter begrip van die siekte, hoop ons dat anders, in die toekoms,
voordeel hieruit sal trek. Deur die navorsing verwag ons om te identifiseer omgewings faktore
wat tot die ontwikkeling van die siekte bydra asook die immuun merkers wat moontlik met
Crohn se siekte gekoppel is in die Wes-Kaapland se bevolking in Suid Afrika.

Moet ek in hierdie navorsing deelneem en mag ek teen enige tyd van hierdie studie
onttrek?

U deelname aan hierdie navorsing is heeltemal vrywillig. U kan kies om nie deel te neem nie. As
U besluit om deel te neem, is U geregtig daarop om teen enige tyd van die studie te onttrek. As U
besluit om nie deel te neem nie, of dat U teen enige tyd wilonttrek sal U nie gepenaliseer word
nie of enige voordele waarvoor U andersins sou kwalifiseer, verloor. As vraelyste en monsters al
reeds ingesamel is, sal die navorser dit vernietig en van ontslae raak.
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Die navorser sal elke deelnemer se vraelys evalueer vir volledigheid. Die navorser kan besluit
om van die vraelyste uit die analiese te sluit as dit volgens haar diskresie nie behoorlik voltooid
IS me.

Wat as ek vrae oor hierdie studie het?

Hierdie navorsings projek word uitgevoer deur Mev Abigail Basson, a dosent by die Universiteit
van Wes- Kaapland se Dieetkunde Departement. Indien U enige vrae oor hierdie studie het,
kontak assebliefMev Abigail Basson by: UWK Privaatsak X17, Bellville 7535, telefoon: (021)
9592760, of e-pos: abbasson@uwc.ac.za.

Indien U enige vrae het oor U regte as studie deelnemer of om enige probleme aan te meld wat
U as gevolg van U deelname ervaar het, kontak asseblief:

Hoof van Afdeling: Prof Rina Swart

Dekaan Fakulteit van Gemeenskap en Gesondheid Wetenskappe: Prof Hester Klopper

Universiteit Wes-Kaapland

Privaatsak Xl 7

Bellville 7535

Hierdie navorsing is goedgekeur deur UWK se Senaat Navorsings en Etiekkomitee.
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ONS BENODIG STUDIE
DEELNEMERS

Ons benodig individue vir n navorsing studie oor
Inflammatoriese Derm Sindroom in die Wes-Kaap,

Suid Afrika

U KAN DEELENEEMAS U:

Tussen die ouderdom van 18 - 70 is, met GEEN mediese geskiedenis
van: Tuberkilose, Crohn se siekte, Seervormende Dikderm Ontsteking,
Spastiese Kolon, Gewrigsrumatiek, Psoriase, Lupus, en GEEN familie

geskiedenis van Inflammatoriese Derm Sindroom nie.

INDIENU DEELNEEM SAL DIE VOLGENDE VAN U BENODIGWORD:

1. 'nVoltooide vraelys.
2. Toestemming om n bloed monster te neem.

Deelname salongeveer 45 minute duur.
Deelname is heeltemaal vrywillig en alle informasie sal as vertroulik

behandel word.

As U meer inligting wil hê, kom asseblief na die:
Gastroinstestinale Kliniek geleë op vloer E (E23)

in die Groote Schuur Hospitaal. OF: SMS die woord 'STUDY', jou
NAAM en die taal wat U sal verkies om in gekontak te word, na

076 135 4543.

https://etd.uwc.ac.za/
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Confidential Study Questionnaire: AFRIKAANS
VERTROULIKE STUDIE VRAELVS

ALL INFORMATION Will BE KEPTSTRICTLYCONFIDENTIAL, AND WILL IN NO WAY AFFECT
HOSPITAL TREATMENTS OR PAYMENTS

ALLE INLIGTING ISVERTROUUK.EN SAL.GEENSINS U .JiOSPITAAL .BEHANDELING OF--
TARIEWE BEINVLOED NIE

Name of Study Interviewer
Naam van Studie Onderhoudvoerder:
Name of Study Translator[if applicable]
Naam van Studie Vertaler [indien toepaslik]:
Date of Interview
Datum van Onderhoud:
MEDICAL CHART NUMBER
MEDIESE KAARTNOMMER:

PARTICIPANT DETAILS
DEELNEMER BESONDERHEDE

Initia Is/Voorletters:
Title/ Titel:

First Name/ Voornaam:
SurnamefVan:

I Postal Code/ Poskode:

Postal Address/
Posadres: I

I Postal Code/Poskode:

Physical Address/
Woonadres: I

Daytime Telephone Number ( )
Telefoonnommer [tuis] :
Work Telephone Number ( )
Telefoonnommer [besigheid]:
Cell Phone Number/Selnommer : ( )
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PARTICIPANT EMERGENCY CONTACT DETAILS / BESONDERHEDE VAN DEELNEMER [IN NOODGEVAL]
Primary Emergency Contact Person Name
Primêre Noodgeval Kontak Persoon Naam:
Relation to Participant
Verwantskap aan Deelnemer:

- "Ënlërgency Conta<:'tPerson CEl(Ph(>ne" - -
,";h' ',."~, r "',-' _., . .... , - ....

)
Noodgeval Kontak Persoon Selnommer:
Emergency Contact Person HOME Phone ( )
Noodgeval Kontak Persoon Telefoonnommer [tuis]:

Secondary Emergency Contact Person Name
Sekondêre Noodgeval Kontak Persoon:
Relation to Participant
Verwantskap aan deelnemer:
Emergency Contact Person CELLPhone ( )
Sekondêre Noodgeval Kontak Persoon selnommer:
Emergency Contact Person HOME Phone ( )
Sekondêre Noodgeval Kontak Persoon
Telefoonnommer [tuis] :

REMEMBER ITHERE ARE NO RIGHT OR WRONG

, BEFORE YOU STARTl VOORDAT U BEGIN:
Have you been diagnosed with Tuberculosis prior to being diagnosed with Yes No/ Ja Nee
Crohn's disease?/
Was U ooit gediagnoseer met tering voordat U met Crohn se siekte
gediagnoseer is?
Have you been diagnosed with amoebiasis? (amoebic dysentery)/ Yes No /Ja Nee
Was U ooit gediagnoseer met amoebiasis [amebese disenterie]?

* IF YESTO ANY OF THE ABOVE, PLEASEDISCONTINUE WITH THIS QUESTIONNAIRE
* INDIEN U ANTWOORD JA WAS VIR ENIGE VAN DIE BOGENOEMDE VRAE, MAG U VERDERE DEELNAME

-,- STAAK
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SECTION A: GENERAL INFORMATION /AFDELING B: ALGEMENE INLIGTING
, }

Gender Female/ Vroulik Male/ Manlik
Geslag [sirkel een)

Date of Birth. ,..~ ..._ . .Dav/Dag: ___ ._.________.__.... ..... -._-~ Month/Maand: ______ .___ . _Year/Iaa r:._____________

Geboortedatum
Age
Ouderdom
Blood Group Group A /Groep A Group B /Groep B Group AB /Groep AB
Bloedgroep Group 0 /Groep 0 Do Not Know/ Weet nie
[sirkel een)

Marital Status Single /Ongetroud Married /Getroud Divorced/Geskei
Huwelikstatus [sirkel een) Separated /Uitmekaar Widow(er)/Weduwee /Wewenaar

How would you best describe
yourself? White /Wit Coloured /Kleurling Asian / Asiëer Black /Swart
Hoe beskryf U, U? Indian/Indian Other/Ander:
[sirkel een]

What religion are you?
Wat is U geloof? Christian /Christen Jewish /Joods Muslim /Moslem Hindu /Hindoe
[sirkel een] Buddhist /Boeddhis Other: / Ander

How many years of a) Standard one through five /Standerds een tot vyf
Schooling/Education have you b) Standard six though ten/ Standerds ses tot tien
completed? c) One to Two years of University/College/Technicon / Een tot twee jaar op
Hoeveel jare het U in U Universiteit/ Kollege / Technikon
skoolloopbaan voltooi? d) Three to Four Years of University/College/Techicon/ Drie tot vier jaar op
[sirkel een] Universiteit /Kollege/Technikon

e) Any Post-graduate Education/ Enige nagraadse studies
f) None of the Above /Geen van die bogenoemde

What is your occupation/usual a) Not employed and/or Housewif / Werkloos en/of huisvrou
employment? b) Farmer/Laborer (with livestock) /Veeboer /arbeider (op veeplaas)
Wat is U beroep? c) Farmer/Laborer (without livestock) /Boer /arbeider

d) Domestic worker /Bediende
[sirkel een] e) Office work (including government employee, business, or professional such

as a Doctor or Lawyer) /Kantoorwerk [insluitend
staatsamptenaar,besigheidseienaar, dokter, prokereur ens.)
f) Student /Student
g) Other, specify _JAnder,verduidelik

Are you currently employed? Yes /Ja No/Nee
Werk U huidiglik [sirkel een]
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What is your monthly Income a) Below / minder as RS,OOO b) Between / tussen RSOO1-Rl0,OOO
level? c) Between / tussen Rl0,OOl-R20,OOO d) Above / oar R20,OOl
Watis U maandelikse
salarisvlak [sirkel een]
Were you born in South Africa? Yes/Ja No/Nee
(clréleonê)"" .,_,... .,.... .. ., .. •••• ,_._._.•.~., --"-_,_,__..•_••.••~.•_ ...-.- _,- _.'_h _~ ..~'--. --.,-'-'r--'" ._-,.~~... .-.__ ..-.,-, . • .•• -.•_.•_".-, .•.- •..•--.,__....~.j-- .. ," ,~. - - _'" -"',- ._, ..._-_ ...,--, ..-. __ .- .. -...---_., ... , .....•

Was U in Suid Afrika gebore?

[sirkel een]
Where were you born?
WaarwasU gebore? Town: /Dorp Province: Provinsie

Country:/Land

,

11-18 years jaar oud

Town/Dorp Province/Provinsie Country/Land

Where did you live during the following ages (you may provide the name of two loêations for one age
period):/Waar het U gedurende die volgende lewensjare gebly[ lndien in meer as een
-gebled per tydperk mag U die name van twee areas noem]?

0-5 years jaar oud

6-10 years jaar oud

19 jare oud tot 45
jare oud (indien
toepaslik)
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SECTION B: ENVIRONMENTAL QUESTIONS
AFDELING B: OMGEWINGS VRAE

Were you breastfed as an infant/ Yes /Ja No /Nee Do Not Know/ Weet nie
Was U as baba geborsvoed? .. -~.> , . . ... -~ . . ',' ... .~." , -_-_ ..._--- ....,.._-- ,.__ " -~.-._._.._--- _ .._-- _ .. -_.-._-- --_. ---- ---- --_.- ._- .- - -_ ..._- -.. _.-

[sirkel een]

Did you attend a daycare in the first six months of life, as an Yes/Ja No /Nee Do Not Know/Weet Nie
infant/
Het U as baba gedurende die eerste sesmaande van U lewe n
kleuterskool of dagsorg sentrum bygewoon?
[sirkel een]

Have you ever drank unpasteurized milk / Yes/Ja No/Nee Do Not Know/Weet nie
Het U ooit ongepasteuriseerde melk gedrink?
[sirkel een]

Have you ever lived on a farm/ Yes/Ja No/Nee Do Not Know/Weet nie
Het U ooit op n plaas gewoon?
[sirkel een]

a) Pigs/Varke
~IF YES,what type of animals lived on the farm/ b) Cows /Beeste
~INDIEN JA, wat soort diere was op die plaas aangehou? c)Sheep/Goats/Skape/Bokke

[sirkel almal wat toepaslik is] d) Chicken /Pluimvee
e)Horse/Don key /Perde /Donkies
f) There were no animals/Daar was geen
diere nie
g) Other-specify/Ander -verduidelik
h) Not Applicable/ Nie van toepassing

-7What type of farm was it? (ie; wheat, dairy, fruit, vegetable)/
~Watter soort boerdery was dit? (bv. Graan, Melk, Vrugte, Not Applicable / Nie van toepassing
Groente)
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Hoe het julle huisgesin die meerderheid
van julle warm water gekry toe U tussen
die ouderdom 0-5 jaar was?
[kies een]

PLEASETHINK BACK TO WHEN YOU WERE A YOUNG CHILD, WHERE YOU WERE LIVING,

AND WITH WHOM YOU WERE LIVING WITH AT THE TIME?

_~ _ ~ :•• ,,""" '''~'''.,~ ••. ''''''.~ ••.• ,,,,.. ., ,~, ••• ;.,..",. .•.••• ".~ ~ , .••.•... ~..• " r~A~.· - '" ,""'_ •••.. _._.,.:, .

DINK ASSEBLIEF TERUG TOE U'n KIND WAS, WAAR EN BY WIE HET U TOE GEBLY?

ANTWOORD NOU DIE VOLGENDE VRAE TOT DIE BESTE VAN U GEHEUE 0-5 JAAR OUD

What was the primary source of drinking
water for members of your house hold
when you were 0-5 years old?/

Wat was die vernaamste bron van
drinkwater vir U huisgesin toe U tussen
die ouderdom 0 - 5 jaar oud was?

[kies een]

Other than the primary source of drinking
water, did you and your family also
regularly drink water from any of the
following when you were 0-5 years old?/

Behalwe die vernaamste bron van
drinkwater het U huisgesin ook gereeld
water gedrink vanaf enige van die
volgende? [sirkel almal wat toepaslik
is]

How did your family get the majority of
your hot water when you were 0-5 years
old? /

a) Piped (tap) water from inside the home/Water van'n
binnenshuise kraan
b) Water came from a rain-water tank /Water vanaf
reënwater tenk
c) Water came from an outside tap/Water vanaf'n buite
kraan
d) Borehole/Weli/Boorgat!Put
e) Dam/River/Stream/Spring /Dam /Rivier/ Stroom/Fontein
f) Bottled water /Gebottelde water
g) Other-specify / Ander-verduidelik
h) Do Not Know/Weet nie
a) Piped (tap) water from inside the home / Water van 'n
binnenshuise kraan
b) Water came from a rain-water tank/ Water vanaf
reënwater tenk
c) Water came from an outside tap /Water vanaf'n buite
kraan
d) Borehole/Well / Boorgat/Put
e) Dam/River/Stream/Spring/ Dam /Rivier/ Stroom/Fontein
f) Bottled water /Gebottelde water
g) Other-specify / Ander-verduidelik
h) Do Not Know/ Weet nie

a) We did not have accessto hot water /Warm water was
nie beskikbaar nie
b) Hot water came from piped water/geyser / Warm water
vanaf geyser
c) Water was boiled /Ons het water gekook
d) Do Not Know/Weet nie
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Which best describes the community or
neighborhood in which you lived when
you were 0-5 years old? /

Hoe beskryf U die buurt waar U tussen
.die ouderdom·van 0-5 jaar oud gewoon
het?

[kies een]

CODE:

APPENDIX XI

a) Suburban (the area Bordering a main city)/Voorstedelik
b) Rural (village/town)/Dorp
c) Urban/City/Stad
d) Informal Settlement/Plakkerskamp
e)Farm/Plaasfn:fÓ NotRri6w/Weéfnie----- ----.... -...._-...--- - .. _...-.----.. -- ----.--

What was the total number of people
who usually lived in the home with you
when you were 0-5 years old? /

Hoeveel persone het gewoonlik In julle
huis gebly toe U tussen die ouderdom 0-
5 jaar was? [kies een]
How many people did you share a
bathroom with when you were 0-5 years
old?/

Met hoeveel mense het U 'n badkamer
gedeel toe U tussen die ouderdom 0-5
jaarwas?

[kies een]

a)Three or less people/Drie of minder
b)Four to five people/Vier tot vyf
c)Sixto nine people /Ses tot nege
d)Ten or more people /Tien of meer
e)Do Not Know / Weet nie

a) None, I had a private bathroom /Geen, ek het my eie
badkamer gehad
b) One person /Een persoon
c) Two people /Twee persone
d) Three people /Drie persone
e) Four to five people /Vier tot vyf persone
f) Six to nine people /Ses tot nege persone
g) Ten or more people /Tien of meer persone
h) Do Not Know / Weet nie
i) Other, specify /Ander, verduidelik: _

Which type of house did you live in when
you were 0-5 years old? /

Beskryf die huis waarin U gewoon het
toe U tussen die ouderdom 0-5 jaar oud
was?
[kies een]

a) Brick house/apartment/Baksteenhuis /Woonstel
b) Shanty/Pondok
c) Wendy House/Hout huis
d) Do Not Know/ Weet nie

How many bedrooms did your home have
when you were 0-5 years old?/

Hoeveel slaapkamers was daar in julle
huis toe U tussen die ouderdom 0-5
jaar was?

[kies een]

a) One bedroom home/Een slaapkamer huis
b) Two bedroom home /Twee slaapkamers huis
c) Three bedroom home/Drie slaapkamer huis
d) Four or more bedroom home /Vier of meer slaapkamers
e) Do Not Know/ Weet nie
f) Other, specify/ Ander-
verduidelik: ---------------
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[kies een]

a) Flush toilet (ownfamily)/Spoeltoilet (watertoilet) [eie
gesin]
b) Flush toilet (sharedwithoneormoreotherfamilies)/Spoel
toilet (watertoilet) [wat met een of meer huise gesinne

Watter soort toilet was daar in julle huis, gedeel was]
toe O'tussërïëlTe ouderdom' O~S'jaarwás? c) Buckéflatiine/ErnméTfollet"(Baliedoilê-t)' ,-- ----- -

d) Pit latrine (long drop) /Put toilet
e) No facility/bush/field /Geen toilet [moes bos of veld
gebruik]
f) Other specify/Ander -verduidelik _
g) Do Not Know/Kan nie onthou nie

What kind of toilet facility did you have
when you were 0-5 years old?
(choose one)/

When you were 0-5 years old, did your house have: (tick box)/
Toe U tussen die ouderdom 0-5 jaar oud was, was daar enige van die volgende in julle huis lop
julle werf? III

Yes/Ja No/Nee Do Not Know/
Weet nie

Electricity /Elektrisiteit
Refrigerator /yskas
Washing machine/Wasmasjien
Pet/Troeteldier IFYES,what kind(s)?

INDIENJA, watter soort
dier[e]

Donkey/Horse on the
property/Donkie/perd op die werf
Sheepon the property/Skape op die
werf
Cattle on the property/Beeste op
die werf

When you were 0-5 years old/Toe U 0-5 jaar oud was:
Did you bathe or swim regularly in a swimming pooltenere one)?/ Yes/Ja No /Nee
Het U gereeld in'n swembad gebad of geswem [sirkel een] Do Not Know / Weet nie
Did you bathe or swim regularly in the sea? (circleone)/ Yes/Ja No /Nee
Het U gereeld in die see gebad of geswem [sirkel een]? Do Not Know/ Weet nie

When you were 0-5 years old/Toe U 0-5 jaar oud:
Did you bathe or swim regularly in a river? (circleone)/ Yes/Ja No /Nee
Het U gereeld in li rivier gebad of geswem [sirkel een]? Do Not Know/ Weet nie
IFYES,In what river:/ INDIEN JA, In watter rivier?
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When you were 0-5 years old/Toe U 0-5 jaar oud was:
Did you bathe or swim regularly in a lake? (circle one)/ Yes /Ja No /Nee
Het U gereeld in n meer [vlei] gebad of geswem [sirkel een]? Do Not Know/Weet nie
IF VES, in what lake;fINDIEN JA, in watter meer [vlei]

..- .._- When yc)u-wëre 0-5 years 0IdjToe'iTÓ=5 jaar- ouë:Twas:-'-'-'
Did you regularly use toothpaste? (circle one)/

Het U gereeld tandepaste gebruik [sirkel een]?
Yes /Ja No /Nee Do Not Know/Weet nie

When you were 0-5 years old how often did you consume/
Toe U 0-5 jaar oud was ,hoe dikwels het U van die volgende verbruik:

Never/ Rarely: Once Occasionally: Frequently Almost Do not know/
Nooit per year or Two to four Six or more Daily/ Weet nie

less/ times per times per Byna
Selde: een year/ year/ daagliks
maal per jar Soms: Dikwels: ses
of minder twee tot vier of meer maal

maal per per jaar
jaar

Raw beef/gamel
Rou .beesvlels
/wildsvleis
Dried
beef/game/Biltong[
bees of wilds]
Raw Park/Rou
varkvleis
Raw Fish/Shellfish/
Rou vis /skulpvis
Unpasteurized or
raw milk/
Ongepasteuriseerde
of rou melk

Were you treated for worms in your stool (poop)?
Het U behandeling vir wurms ontvang? [sirkel een]

Yes /Ja
Weet nie

No / Nee Do Not Know/

When you were 0-5 years old/Toe U 0 -5 jaar oud was:
Did anyone smoke regularly at horneê/
Het enige iemand gereeld in die huis gerook? [sirkel een]

Yes /Ja No /Nee
Do Not Know/ Weet nie

Had you ever seen or been told that you have worms in your stool
(poop)?/
Het U ooit self gesien (of het iemand dit dalk vir U genoem) dat daar
wurms in U stoelgang is? [sirkel een]

Yes /Ja No /Nee
Do Not Know/Weet nie
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Hoe het U huisgesin die meerderheid
van U warm water verkry toe U tussen
die ouderdom 6-10 jaar was?
[kies een]

NOW, PLEASE THINK BACK TO WHEN YOU WERE A CHILD, WHERE YOU WERE LIVING AND

WITH WHOM YOU WERE LIVING WITH AT THE TIME.

"Then answer-the fellewing questlonsIto the best of your-knowledge) during the time period of· .

between the ages of 6-10 years old:/

DINK NOU ASSEBLIEF TERUG NA U KINDERDAE ,WAAR EN MET WIE HET U TOE GEWOON

ANTWOORD NOU DIE VOLGENDE VRAE TOT DIE BESTE VAN U GEHEUE 6-10 JAAR OUD:

What was the primary source of drinking
water for members of your house hold
when you were 6-10 years old? I

Wat was die vernaamste bron van
drinkwater vir U huisgesin toe U
tussen die ouderdom 6-10 jaar oud
was?
[kies een]

Other than the primary source of
drinking water, did you also regularly
drink water from any of the following
when you were 6-10 years old/

Behalwe die vernaamste bron van
drinkwater het U huisgesin ook
gereeld water gedrink vanaf enige
van die volgende?
[sirkel almal wat toepaslik is]
How did your family get the majority of
your hot water when you were 6-10
years old?1

a) Piped (tap) water from inside the home/Water van 'n
binnenshuise kraan
b) Water came from a rain-water tank /Water vanaf reënwater
tenk
c) Water came from an outside tap/Water vanaf'n buite kraan
d) Borehole/WeIIfBoorgat/Put
e) Dam/River/Stream/Spring /Dam /Rivier/ Stroom/Fontein
f) Bottled water /Gebottelde water
g) Other-specify /Ander-verduidelik
h) Do Not Know/Weet nie

a) Piped (tap) water from inside the home / Water van 'n
binnenshuise kraan
b) Water came from a rain-water tank/ Water vanaf reënwater
tenk
c) Water came from an outside tap /Water vanaf'n buite kraan
d) Borehole/Well / Boorgat/Put
e) Dam/River/Stream/Spring/ Dam /Rivier/ Stroom/Fontein
f) Bottled water /Gebottelde water
g) Other-specify /Ander-verduidelik
h) Do Not Know/ Weet nie
a) We did not have accessto hot water /Warm water was nie
beskikbaar nie
b) Hot water came from piped water/geyser / Warm water vanaf
geyser (silinder)
c) Water was boiled IOns het water gekook
d) Do Not Know/Weet nie
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a) Suburban (the area Bordering a main city)/Voorstedelik
b) Rural (viliage/town)/Dorp
c) Urban/City/Stad
d) Informal Settiement/Plakkerskamp
e)Farm/Plaas

'"ïoe beskryftfdie' buurt" waarU' tussen' 'f) Do-!"fot"Knowl We'et'nie'" -._ -.--- .-.. - .--.---.---- ------ ----
die ouderdom 6-10 jaar oud gewoon
het?
[kies een)

Which best describes the community or
neighborhood in which you lived when
you were 6-10 years old? /

What was the total number of people
who usually lived in the home with you
when you were 6-10 years old?

Hoeveel mense het gewoonlik in U
huis gebly toe U tussen die ouderdom
0-5 jaar was ?[kies een)

How many people did you share a
bathroom with when you were 6-10
years old?

Met hoeveel mense het U 'n badkamer
gedeel toe U tussen die ouderdom 6-10
jaar was?
[kies een)

Which type of house did you live in
when you were 6-10 years old?1

Beskryf die huis waarin U gewoon het
toe U tussen die ouderdom 6-10 jaar
oud was? [kies een)

How many bedrooms did your home
have when you were 6-10 years old?1

Hoeveel slaapkamers was daar in U
huis toe U tussen die ouderdom 6-10
jaar was? [kies een)

a)Three or lesspeople/ drie of minder
b)Four to five people I vier tot vyf
c)Sixto nine people I sestot nege
d)Ten or more people I tien of meer
e)Do Not Knowl Weet nie

a) None, I had a private bathroom I geeneen ek het my eie
badkamer gehad
b) One person I een persoon
c) Two people I twee persone
d) Three people I drie persone
e) Four to five people I vier tot vyf persone
f) Six to nine people I sestot nege persone
g) Ten or more people I tien of meer persone
h) Do Not Knowl Weet nie
i) Other, specifv/ Ander verduidelik: _

a) Briek house/apartment I baksteenhuis Iwoonstel gebou
b) Shanty I pondok
c) Wendy Housel houtehuis
d) Do Not Knowl Weet nie

a) One bedroom home/Een slaapkamer huis
b) Two bedroom home ITwee slaapkamers huis
c) Three bedroom home/Drie slaapkamer huis
d) Four or more bedroom home /Vier of meer slaapkamers
e) Do Not Knowl Weet nie
f) Other, specify/ Ander- verduidelik:. _
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What kind of toilet facility did you have
when you were 6-10 years old?

a) Flush toilet (own family) /Spoeltoilet (watertoilet) [eie gesin]
b) Flush toilet (shared with one or more other families) /Spoel toilet
(watertoilet) [wat met een of meer huise gesinne gedeel was]
c) Bucket latrine /Emmer toilet (Balie toilet)
d) Pit latrine (long drop) /Put toilet
.'ef N'o"fiënrfy76iisn7ffëlif7Geen toile't [rnoesbosó] veld-gebruik] ._._- ..."
f) Other specify/Ander -verduidelik _
g) Do Not Know/Weet nie

Wat soort toilet'wás d'aar jj, U fiUisfc)ê ,.
U tussen die ouderdom 6-10 jaar was?
[kies een]

During the ages of 6-10 years old, did your house have/
Toe U tussen die ouderdom 6-10 jaar was, was daar enige van die volgende in U huis lop U
werf:

Yes/Ja No/Nee Do Not Know/
Weet nie

Electricity / elektrisiteit
Refrigerator /yskas
Washing machine/wasmasjien

if;

pet/ troeteldier IFVES,what kind(s)?
INDIEN JA,wat soort
dier[e]

Donkey/Horse on the property/donkie
/perd op die werf
Sheepon the property/skape op die
werf
Cattle on the property/beeste op die
werf

During the agesof 6-10 years old/ Toe U 6-10 jaar oud was:
Did you bathe or swim regularly in a swimming pool(circle Yes/Ja No /Nee Do Not Know / weet nie
one)?/Het U gereeld in 'n swembad gebad of geswem [sirkel
een]
Did you bathe or swim regularly in the sea?/Het U gereeld in Yes/Ja No /Nee Do Not Know/ weet nie
die see gebad of geswem [sirkel een]?

During the ages of 6-10 years old/ Toe U 6-10 jaar oud was:
Did you bathe or swim regularly in a river? / Yes/Ja No /Nee Do Not Know/ weet nie
Het U gereeld in li rivier gebad of geswem? [sirkel een]
IFVES,In what river:/ INDIEN JA, Watter rivier?
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During the agesof 6-10 years old/ Toe U 6-10 jaar oud was:
Did you bathe or swim regularly in a lake?/ Yes/Ja No /Nee Do Not Know/ weet nie
Het U gereeld in n meer [vlei] gebad of geswem? (sirkel een]

IFYES,in what lake:jINDIEN JA in watter meer [vlei]

•••• __ • '_--'- "_'.- _ ••• - --_... ..~. __ •• __ ._-_.,_ .•• _ ..... _ •••• - •• _ •• --_. '.'- • •••• - •• --- -- •••• --.-- •• - ~ __ • __ ••• _ •• _. ,._ ...... _. ...,......._ __ •• __ •• __ •••• _ ••• ••••• _ ••• _. __ • __ ._ • ' __ •••• _. • __ 0- __

During the agesof 6-10 years old/ Toe U 6-10 jaar oud was:
Did you regularly use toothpaste?/ Yes /Ja No /Nee Do Not Know/ weet nie
Het U gereeld tandepaste gebruik [sirkel een]?

During the agesof 6-10 years old, how often did you consume: (tick box)/ Toe U 6-10 jaar oud
was I hoe dikwels het U van die volgende verbruik:

Never/ Rarely Occasionally: Frequently: Almost Do not
Once per Two to four Sixor more Daily/ know /

Nog year or times per times per Byna Weet nie
nooit less/ year/ year/ daagliks

Selde: Soms: twee Dikwels:
een maal tot vier maal ses of meer
per jar of per jaar maal per
minder jaar

Raw beef/game/
Rou beesvleis
/wildsvleis
Dried
beef/game/Biltong[
bees of wilds]
Raw Pork/Rou
varkvleis
Raw Fish/Shellfish/
Rou vis /skulpvis
Unpasteurized or
raw milk/
Ongepasteuriseerde
of rou melk

Did anyone smoke regularly at home? / Yes/Ja No / Nee Do Not Know/ Weet nie
Het enige iemand gereeld in die huis gerook? [sirkel een)

During the agesof 6-10 years old/ Toe U 6-10 jaar oud was:

Had you ever seen or been told that you have worms in your Yes/Ja No / Nee Do Not Know/ Weet nie
stool (poop)? /
Het U ooit self gesien (of het iemand dit dalk vir U genoem)
dat daar wurms in U stoelgang is? [sirkel een]
Were you treated for worms in your stool (poop)?/ Yes/Ja No / Nee Do Not Know/ Weet nie
Het U behandeling vir wurms ontvang? [sirkel een]
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How does/ did your family get the
majority of your hot water when you
were 11-18 years old?/

NOW, PLEASETHINK BACKTO WHEN YOUWEREA YOUNG ADULT, WHEREYOUWERE LIVING

AND WITH WHOM YOUWERE LIVING AT THETIME. Please answer the following questions [to

" the best of your··knowledge] ·during the tlme period-of between the ..ages of 11-18 ·years 01<1/ . , .

DINK NOU ASSEBLIEFTERUG NA WANEER U TUSSENDIE OUDERDOM 11-18 JAAR WAS.

WAAR EN MET WIE HETU TOE GEWOON ?

ANTWOORD ASSEBLIEFDIE VOLGENDEVRAE TOT DIE BESTEVAN U GEHEUE:

What is/was the primary source of
drinking water for members of your
house hold when you were 11-18 years
old?/

Wat is/was die vernaamste bron van
drinkwater vir U huisgesin toe U
tussen die ouderdom 11-18 jaar was?
[kies een]
Other than the primary source of
drinking water, do/did you also regularly
drink water from any of the following
when you were 11-18 years old?/
Behalwe die vernaamste bron van
drinkwater drink U huisgesin /het U
huisgesin ook gereeld water gedrink
vanaf enige van die volgende? [sirkel
almal wat toepaslik is]

Hoe is/was die meerderheid van U
huisgesin se warm water verkry toe U
tussen die ouderdom 11-18 jaar was?
[kies een]

a) Piped (tap) water from inside the home/Water van 'n
binnenshuise kraan
b) Water came from a rain-water tank /Water vanaf reënwater tenk
c) Water came from an outside tap/Water vanaf'n buite kraan
d) Borehole/Well/Boorgat/Put
e) Dam/River/Stream/Spring /Dam /Rivier/ Stroom/Fontein
f) Bottled water /Gebottelde water
g) Other-specify /Ander-verduidelik
h) Do Not Know/Weet nie
a) Piped (tap) water from inside the home / Water van'n
binnenshuise kraan
b) Water came from a rain-water tank/ Water vanaf reënwater tenk
c) Water came from an outside tap /Water vanaf'n buite kraan
d) Borehole/Well / Boorgat/Put
e) Dam/River/Stream/Spring/ Dam /Rivier/ Stroom/Fontein
f) Bottled water /Gebottelde water
g) Other-specify /Ander-verduidelik
h) Do Not Know/ Weet nie

a) We did not have accessto hot water /Warm water was nie
beskikbaar nie
b) Hot water came from piped water/geyser / Warm water vanaf
geyser (silinder)
c) Water was boiled /Ons het water gekook
d) Do Not Know/Weet nie
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a) Suburban (the area Bordering a main city)/Voorstedelik
b) Rural (village/town)/Dorp
c) Urban/City/Stad
d) Informal Settlement/Plakkerskamp

Hoe beskryf U die buurt waarin U woon e)Farm/Plaas
(gewoon- het) tussen die ouderdom' 11~-- -WDo-Noikriow IWeefrï-ie----- ...--..--_.------- . -.--- .. -- ...-- ----. -.--------
18 jaar? [kies een]

Which best describes the community or
neighborhood in which you Iive/lived
when you were 11-18 years old?1

On Average, what was the total number
of people who usually live/lived in the
home with you when you were 11-18
years old?1

Hoeveel mense [gemiddeld] bly in die
huis saam met U (het saam met U
gebly) tussen die ouderdom 11-18 jaar?
(kies een)

How many people doldid you share a
bathroom with when you were 11-18
years old?1

Deel U/ het U n badkamer gedeel
tussen die ouderdom 11-18 jaar? lndien
so, met hoeveel mense? [kies een]
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a) Three or less people/ drie of minder
b) Four to five people I vier tot vyf
c) Six to nine people I sestot nege
d) Ten or more people I tien of meer
e) Do Not Knowl Weet nie

a) None, I had a private bathroom I geeneen ek het my eie
badkamer gehad
b) One person I een persoon
c) Two people I twee persone
d) Three people I drie persone
e) Four to five people I vier tot vyf persone
f) Six to nine people I sestot nege persone
g) Ten or more people I tien of meer persone
h) Do Not Knowl Weet nie
i)Other, specifv/ Ander verduidelik: _

Which type of house doldid you live in
when you were 11-18 years old?1

In watter tipe huis woon U/het U
gewoon tussen die ouderdom 11-18
jaar? [kies een]

a) Briek house/apartment I baksteenhuis Iwoonstel gebou
b) Shanty/ pondok
c) Wendy Housel houtehuis
d) Do Not Knowl Weet nie

How many bedrooms did your home
have when you were 11-18 years old?1

Tussen die ouderdom 11- 18 jaar
hoeveel slaapkamers is/was daar in die
huis? [kies een]

a) One bedroom home/Een slaapkamer huis
b) Two bedroom home ITwee slaapkamers huis
c) Three bedroom home/Drie slaapkamer huis
d) Four or more bedroom home /Vier of meer slaapkamers
e) Do Not Knowl Weet nie
f) Other, specifv/ Ander- verduidelik: _
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What kind of toilet facility do/did you
have when you were 11-18 years old?/

a) Flush toilet (own family) /Spoeltoilet (watertoilet) [eie gesin]
b) Flush toilet (shared with one or more other families) /Spoel toilet
(watertoilet) [wat met een of meer huise gesinne gedeel was]

Tussen die ouderdom 11-18 jaar, watter c) Bucket latrine /Emmer toilet (Balie toilet)
tipe toilet is/was daar in die huis?[ Kies d) Pit latrine (long drop) /Put toilet

. -.- 'ëerir~~'-' - .. " -..- 'erNa fa(:'jnty/bus-h/fleld7Gé(~nféiHëfTmoes 50s ofveldgebruik}
f) Other specify/Ander -verduidelik _
g) Do Not Know/Weet nie

During the agesof 11-18 years old, Does/Did your house have/
,

Tussen die ouderdom 11-18 jaar is/was daar elektrisiteit in U huis?
Yes/Ja No/Nee Do Not Know/

weet nie
Electricity / elektrisiteit
Refrigerator/yskas *
Washing machine/wasmasjien
petl troeteldier IFVES,what kind(s)?

INDIEN JA,wat soort
dier[e]

Donkey/Horse on the
property/donkie /perd op die werf
Sheepon the property/skape op die
werf
Cattle on the property/beeste op die
werf

During the agesof 11-18 years old/ Tussen die ouderdom 11-18 jaar'
Do/Did you bathe or swim regularly in a swimming pool?/Het Yes/Ja No /Nee Do Not Know / weet nie
U gereeld in 'n swembad gebad of geswem? [sirkel een]

Do/Did you bathe or swim regularly in the sea? /Het U gereeld Yes/Ja No /Nee Do Not Know/ weet nie
in die see gebad of geswem? [sirkel een]

During the agesof 11-18 years old/ Tussen die ouderdom 11-18 jaar'
Do/Did you bathe or swim regularly in a river? / Yes/Ja No /Nee Do Not Know/ weet nie
Het U gereeld in n rivier gebad of geswem? [sirkel een]
IFVES,In what river:/ INDIEN JA, Watter rivier?

During the agesof 11-18 years old/ Tussen die ouderdom 11-18 jaar:
Do/Did you bathe or swim regularly in a lake? / Yes/Ja No /Nee Do Not Know/ weet nie
Het U gereeld in n meer [vlei] gebad of geswem? [sirkel een]

IFVES,in what lake:jINDIEN JA in watter meer [vlei]
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During the agesof 11-18 years old/ Tussen die ouderdom 11-18 jaar:
Do/Did you regularly use toothpaste?/ Yes /Ja
Het U gereeld tandepaste gebruik? [sirkel een]

No /Nee Do Not Know/ weet nie

During the agesof 11-18 years old, how often do/did you consume/
Tussen die ouderdom 11-18 jaar ,hoe gereeld eet U/het U van die volgende geëet

Never/ Rarely Once Occasionally: Frequently: Almost Do not know/
per year or Two to four Sixor more Daily/ Weet nie

Nog less/ times per times per Byna
nooit Selde: een year/ year/ daagliks

maal per Soms: twee Dikwels:
jar of tot vier maal sesof meer
minder per jaar maal per

jaar
Raw beef/gamel
Rou beesvleis
/wildsvleis
Dried
beef/game/Biltong[
bees of wilds]
Raw Pork/Rou
varkvleis
Raw Fish/Shellfish/
Rou vis /skulpvis
Unpasteurized or
raw milk/
Ongepasteuriseerde
of rou melk

During the agesof 11-18 years old/Tussen die ouderdom 11-18 jaar:
Did anyone smoke regularly at home?/ Yes/Ja No / Nee Do Not Know/ Weet nie
Het enige iemand gereeld in die huis gerook?
[sirkel een]
Had you ever seen or been told that you have worms in Yes/Ja No / Nee Do Not Know/ Weet nie
your stool (poop)? /
Het U ooit self gesien (of het iemand dit dalk vir U
genoem) dat daar wurms in U stoelgang is?
[sirkel een]
Were you treated for worms in your stool (poop)?/ Yes/Ja No / Nee Do Not Know/ Weet nie
Het U behandeling vir wurms ontvang? [sirkel een]
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SECTION C: INFLAMMATORY BOWEL DISEASE MEDICAL HISTORY
·AFDELlNG·C: MEDIESE GESKIEDENIS,VAN (SLEGSPASIENTE) .."1' ""T' ... - -- _ ..

How old were you (include month and year) when Age:LOuderdom Date
you were diagnosed with Crohn's Disease?/ (Month/Year)/Datum[Maand/Jaar]
Hoe oud was U toe U met Crohn se siekte
gediagnoseer was [meld asseblief die maand en
jaar van diagnoseering aan)
For how long did you experience symptoms before Time Period (eg., in weeks, months, years):/Hoe lank
you were diagnosed with Crohn's Disease? / [b.v in weke maande of jare]
Hoe lank het U aan die simptome gely voordat U
met Crohn se siekte gediagnoseer was?

What was the nature of your first symptoms? (Tick box)/

Wat was die natuur van U eerste simptome?

Yes/Ja No/Nee Comments /Aanmerkings

Fever/Koors
Weight Loss/Gewigverlies
Loss of appetite/Verlies van eetlus
Blood in stools/Bloed in ontlasting
Diarrhea /Diarree
Constipation/Ha rd lywigheid
Abdominal Pain/cramping /Maagpyn/krampe
Feeling inadequate evacuation after going to
bathroom /Gevoel van onvoldoende ontlasting na
toilet gebruik
Perianal Disease (soresaround anusarea)/Perianaal
siekte[seere rondom die anus]
Eye Disease Oogsiektes
Mouth Ulcers/Mondsere
Joint Pain/Pyn in die gewrigte
Erythema nodosum (painful lumpsunder skinon
shins)/Eriteem nodosum [seerknobbels onder die vel
vandie maermerries]
Other Symptoms: Specify / Ander Simptome: Beskryf
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a) Non-Smoker /Nie- roker
b) Smoking less than 7 cigarettes per week for less than six months /Minder
as 7 sigarette per week vir minder as sesmaande
c) Smoking more than 7 cigarettes per week for lessthan six months/Meer as
7 sigarette per week vir minder as sesmaande

.. ,- d) Smoking less than 7 Cigarettes pe-rweëkfor more ihan"sixrnonths/Minder
as 7 sigarette per week vir meer as sesmaande
e) Smoking more than 7 cigarettes per week for more than six months/Meer
as 7 sigarette per week vir meer as sesmaande
f) Do Not Know/Weet nie

At diagnosis, what was
your smoking status? /
Toe U gediagnoseer was,
hoeveelhet U gerook?
[sirkel een]
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lf yes, which ones and why? / lndien ja, watter kos en drank soortes en
waarom?

Are there certain foods or
beverages that you must
personally avoid due to
your disease?/

Is daar enige kos of drank
soortes wat U as gevolg
van U siekte[kwaal] moet
vermy?

Have you ever been
treated for joint problems?
(not athletic injury
related)/

Was U ooit behandel vir
gewrig probleme
[uitsluitende die wat as
gevolg van sport of
atletiek veroorsaak is]

Yes/ Ja No /Nee Do Not Know /Weet nie

71F YES,please provide details: _
INDIEN JA, Meld asseblief die besonderhede aan

Have you ever had redness
and pain of your eyes that
required treatment by a
doctor?/

Het U ooit gelyaan rooi
en seer oe waarvoor die
doktor se behandeling
nodigwas ?

Yes /Ja No /Nee Do Not Know/Weet nie

71F YES,please provide details/INDIEN JA, meld asseblief die besonderhede
aan: _
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Have you ever had a sore Yes /Ja
on the skin that lasted for
one week or more, not ~IF YES,please provide details/INDIEN JA, meld asseblief die besonderhede
related to a known injury?/ aan: _

No /Nee Do Not Know/Weet nie

........... ~. - ". .. --_ - __ ..-_ ..- - _ _- _.. . _ __ - _ _" _". ..,,_.
Het U ooit n seer op U
vel vir langer as n week
gehad ,wat nie veroorsaak
was deur n ongeluk of
beseering waarvan U
bewus was nie?

Have you ever suffered
from a food or other
allergy related eczema?/
Het U ooit gelyaan
ekseem wat veroorsaak is
deurdat U allergies is aan
sekere kossoortes of
ander allergene?

Yes /Ja No /Nee Do Not Know/Weet nie

~IF YES,please provide details/INDIEN JA, meld asseblief die besonderhede
aan: .___

Have you ever suffered
from other diseasesof the
skin? /

Yes /Ja No /Nee Do Not Know/Weet nie

~IF YES,please provide details/INDIEN JA, meld asseblief die besonderhede
aan: _

Het U ooit aan ander vel
siektes gely?

How would you describe your general well being for the previous a) Well/Very Well /Goed/Uitstekend
day? (yesterday)/ b) Slightly below par /Nie te goed nie
Hoe sal U, U algemene gesondheid vir die vorige dag beskryf c) Poor /Sleg
[gister)? d) Very Poor /Baie sleg
[sirkel een] e) Terrible /Vreeslik
How would you describe your abdominal pain for the previous a) None /Geen
day? (yesterday)/ b) Mild /Matig

c) Moderate /Redelik
Hoe sal U, U maagpyn vir die vorige dag beskryf [gister)? [sirkel d) Severe /Sleg
een)

How many liquid stools (poop) did you experience the previous
day? (yesterday)/

Hoeveel waterige ontlastings het U gister ondervind?
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SECTION D: MEDICAL HISTORY IAFDELING D: MEDIESE GESKIEDENIS I

Have you ever been diagnosed by a doctor or prescribed the following: (tick box)/

- -ls U ooit deurn-dokter gediagnoseer met enige van die volgende siektes-of was daar ooit-
vir U voorgeskryf dat U van die volgende medikasie moet gebruik?

Yes No DoNot Know
Irritable Bowel Syndrome (not UlcerativeColitisor Crohn'sDisease)
/Spastiese kolon
Prescribed Daily InsulinjVoorgeskrewe Daaglikse Insulien

Eczema (chronicskindisorderthat involvesscalyand itchy
rashes)/Ekseem
Psoriasis (chronic, inflammatory skindisease)/Psoriase
[Iangdurende velontsteking]

Tuberculosis/Tering
Rheumatoid Arthritis /Gewrigsrumatiek
(inflammation of the joints and surroundingtissues)[ontsteking van
die gewrigte en omringende weefsels]
Ankylosing spondylitis
(chronic inflammation of the spine-andsacroiliacjoint) /[chroniese
/Iangdurende ontsteking van die ruggraat en sakroilieak
gewrig]

_.

Asthma/ Asma
Celiac Disease (whenthe body reactsabnormally to gluten, a protein
found in wheat, rye, barley,and possiblyoats)/Celiacsiekte[waneerdie
ligaamop abnormaalewysereageeraangluten n proteïnewat in
koring.rog, gort en moontlik hawerkorrel gevind is 1

Diabetes /Suikersiekte

a) Type 1diabetes /Tipe 1
* lf you have Diabetes, is it IAs U aan suikersiekte ly is dit: b) Type 2 diabetes /Tipe 2

[sirkel een] c) Not sure, what type it is /Onseker
d) Not Applicable/ Nie van toepassing

Yes /Ja No /Nee Do Not Know/Weet nieDo you have any other allergies?
/Is U allergies vir enigiets
anders? 71F YES, to what?/ INDIEN JA, waarvoor is U allergies?
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Have you ever had any of the following: /
Het U aan enige van die volgende gely?

IFYES,at what age: (circle all ages that apply)/ No/Nee Do Not
,. " . ... -. .. .. ~...~. ............... - , ..... .... .... _._..._.__._____INDIENJA,...hoe oud was u.Islrkell.. ___. .. -,,- .... .. ~.......- _ •.......~....._~._. Know/W,e.et....

nie
Appendix Removed/ Before age 12 Between Ages 13-20 Age 21+or
Blindederm verwyder older

Voor 12 jaar oud/ Tussen 13 en 20 jaar oud /21 jaar
of ouer

J Before age 12 Between Ages 13-20 Age 2r or
Tonsils removed/ older
Mangels Verwyder Voor 12 jaar oud/ Tussen 13 en 20 jaar oud /21 jaar

of ouer

Before age 12 Between Ages 13-20 Age 21+or
E.coli poisoning / older
E.coli Vergiftiging Voor 12 jaar oud/ Tussen 13 en 20 jaar oud /21 jaar

of ouer

Salmonella poisoning! Before age 12 Between Ages 13-20 Age 2r or
Vergiftiging older

Voor 12 jaar oud/ Tussen 13 en 20 jaar oud /21 jaar
of ouer

I BEFORE THE AGE OF 12, did you have any of the following/
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VOOR 12 JAAR OUDI het U enige van die volgende gehad:
Rarely: Occasionally: Frequently:

Never Once per year Two to four Six or more Do Not
/Nog nooit or less/Seide: times per times per Know

een maal per year/ Soms: year/Dikwels: /weet
_ . ... "'-- ,. -0 " .. '. .-_. _ ..--,. _. --_.-. _-- .jaar. of.minder .. ....twee tot .vi.er____.ses of meer ___- __nie.,..___.

maal per jaar maal per jaar
Tooth decay/cavity Nrot tande

Peridontitis (inflammation of the
gums)/[ontsteking van die tandvleis]

Sore Throat/ Seer Keel

Respiratory (lung or chest) infection
/Respiratoriese [long of bors ]infeksie
Diarrhea /Diarree

Gastritis (stomach
bug)/Maagontsteking
Mouth Ulcers (not herpes of the
lips)/Mond sere [nie koosblare nie]

Eye Disease (not myopia, hypermetropia,
astigmatism or presbyopia)/Oogsiektes [nie
myopia,astigmatisme of presbyopia nie]

Antibiotic pi"s/ Antibiotiese pille

Probiotics with or after antibiotic pills
Probiotiek met of na antibiotiese pille
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TUSSENDIE OUDERDOM VAN 13-20 [SLEGS], Het U enige van die volgende gehad:
Rarely: Occasionally: Frequently:

Never Onceper year Two to four Sixor more DoNot
/Nog nooit or less/Seide: times per times per Know

een maal per year/Soms: year/Dikwels: tweet
."""" ....__ .. '.,...."'''''''., .............. , .. -~ ¥, ••.•••. , ....•...... ~..- __Jaarof.mlnder .. _..twee.tot. vler.; "...ses of meeL . ._nie

maal per jaar maal per jaar
Tooth decay/cavity /Vrot tande

Peridontitis (inflammation of the
gums)/[ontstekingvandie tandvleis]
Sore Throat/Seer Keel

Respiratory (lung or chest) infection
/Respiratoriese [long of bors ]infeksie
Diarrhea /Diarree

Gastritis (stomach
bug)/Maagontsteking
Mouth Ulcers (not herpes.of the
lips)/Mond sere[nie koosblarenie]
Eye Disease (not myopia, hypermetropia,
astigmatismor presbyopia)/Oogsiektes [nie
myopia,astigmatismeof presbyopianie]
Antibiotic pills/ Antibiotiese pille

Probioticswith or after antibiotic pills
Probiotiek met of na antibiotiese pille

-7lf you have taken a prescription or over the
counter laxative for more than five consecutive
days, for how many consecutive months did you
take laxatives?
(circleoneIl
-7lndien U n lakseermiddel, voorgeskrewe of nie
voorgeskrewe, vir langer as vyf opeenvolgende
dae gebruik het, vir hoeveelopeenvolgende
maande het U dit gedoen? [sirkel een]

Have you ~ taken a prescription or over the
counter laxative for more than five consecutive
days? /
Het U ooit n lakseermiddel, voorgeskrewe of nie
voorgeskrewe], vir langer as vyf opeenvolgende
dae gebruik?
[sirkeleen]

*FEMALES ONLY/VROUE AlEENLlK:

a) Never/Nog nooit
b) Once a month/Een maal per maand
c) Two times in a month /Twee maal per maand
d) Three times in a month /Drie maal per maand
e) Four times in a month/Vier maal per maand

a) Only one to two months /Slegs een tot twee maande
b) Three to Five months / Drie tot vyf maande
c) Longer than six months /Meer as ses maande
d) Not Applicable/Nie van toepassing
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Have you ever taken an oral contraceptive?/ Yes/Ja No/Nee
Het U ooit n mondelike voorbehoedmiddel
gebruik?
7How old were you when you started taking an Age:
oral contraceptive? /

- 7H'oe ouct'was U toe ij~mondelil<e ' ...
. . h.-, .~... • .. _ ... __ .__ ...__ " _ .. _.- .. -- ... -__ . .. -- ...-__ .._- -..__ .... _ •..- --_ .. - --_. _._. ---.--_- __ ._-- .

Do Not Know Age Not Applicable
voorbehoedmiddel gebruik het?

Ouderdom:

Ekweet nie / Nie toepaslik
7For how long have you been on/ever taken an a) Lessthan one year/Minder as een jaar
oral contraceptive? b) Between 1-3 years/Tussen 1-3 jare
7Vir hoe lank gebruik U al die mondelike c) Between 4-6 years/Tussen 4-6 jare
voorbehoedmiddel? /Het U dit voorheen d) More than six years /Langer as 6 jare
gebruik en vir hoe lank het U dit toe gebruik? e) Not Applicable/Nie toepaslik

(sirkel een)

7What is the name of the oral contraceptive/
7Wat is die naam van die mondelike
voorbehoedmiddel?

Not Applicable / Nie toepaslik
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YOUR MOTHERS DETAILS/BESONDERHEDE VAN U MOEDER
Age/ Do Not
..Ouderdom ." ......;" '" ••• ~. _, •• ,~._ 'V'" ---"~"""""-'-""-'."'-"-'. ... ..,.......~. -'~--'" ,-<,---,~,,_•..,.,..-.-- ...•.... _-.-...•. ---, .._-,<., .• _ ..~-.... '_ , .,,- .. .-,_,-- .. o ••••• _.Know/., ... "

,; Weet nie
Date of Birth/ Do Not
Geboortedatum Know/

Weet nie
Where did your Country:/Land
mother grow up?/ Do Not
Waarhet Province:/Provinsie Know/
moeder grootgeword? Weet nie
What was your a) Not employed and/or Housewife /Werkloos en/of Huisvrou
mother's job during b) Domestic worker/Huisbediende Do Not
the majority of your c) Farmer/Laborer (with livestock)/Boer/Arbeider [met vee] Know/
childhood? / d) Farmer/Laborer (without livestock) /Boer / Arbeider[sonder vee] Weet nie
Watter tipe werk het e) Office work (including government employee, business, or
ma gedurende die professional such as Doctor or Lawyer)/Kantoor werker[insluitende
meerderheid van Staatsamptenaar of besigheidseienaar ,Doktor ,Prokereur ens.]
U kinderjare gedoen?

f) Other, Specify / Ander, verduidelik:
[Sirkel een)

YOUR FATHERS DETAILS/BESONDERHEDE VAN U VADER
Age/ 1M Do Not
Ouderdom Know/

Weet nie
Date of Birth/ Do Not
Geboortedatum Know/

~ Weet nie
Where did your father Country:jLand
grow up?/ Do Not
Waar het Uvader Province:/Provinsie Know/
grootgeword Weet nie
What was your father's a)Not employed and/or 'stay at home dad' /Werkloos en/of tuiste
job during the majority skepper Do Not
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of your childhood? /
Watter tipe werk het U
vader gedurende die
merderheid van u
kinderjare gedoen?

b) Domestic worker/Huisbediende
c) Farmer/Laborer (with livestock)/Boer/Arbeider [met vee]
d) Farmer/Laborer (without livestock) /Boer / Arbeider[sonder vee]
e) Office work (including government employee, business, or
professional such as Doctor or Lawyer)/Kantoor werker[insluitende

,., 'Sta-áTsáil1pfëiï'aaro(b'eslgh'eid'selena'ar;- Dokter, prokï:Jreï.ïr·ë'nsT , -- - _. -

f) Other, Specify/Ander, verduidelik:

Know/
Weet nie

[sirkel een]

Have either of your parents ever been diagnosed by a doctor with any of the following? /Was
een van U ouers ooit gediagnoseer deur n dokter met enigeen van die volgende?

Mother Father/Vader
/Moeder

Diagnosed with Crohn's disease? / Gediagnoseer met Crohn se a) Yes /Ja a) Yes/Ja

siekte? [sirkel een] b) No /Nee b) No /Nee
c)Do not c)Do not Know/Weet
Know/Weet nie nie

Diagnosed with Ulcerative colitis? / Gediagnoseer met Seervormende a) Yes /Ja a) Yes/Ja

dikderm ontsteking? [sirkel een] b) No /Nee b) No /Nee
c)Do not c)Do not Know/Weet
Know/Weet nie nie

Diagnosed with Indeterminate colitis? / Gediagnoseer met a) Yes /Ja a) Yes/Ja

Onbepaalde dikderm ontsteking? [sirkel een] b) No /Nee b) No /Nee
c)Do not c)Do not Know/Weet
Know/Weet nie nie

Diagnosed with Ulcerative Proctitis? / Gediagnoseer met a) Yes/Ja a) Yes/Ja

Seervormende Proctitis [sirkel een] b) No /Nee b) No /Nee
c)Do not c)Do not Know/Weet
Know/Weet nie nie

Required surgery due to any of the above mentioned disease of the a) Yes /Ja a) Yes/Ja

intestines? /n Operasie gehad, chirurgie ondergaan as gevolg van b) No /Nee b) No /Nee

een van die bogenoemde siektes van die ingewande? [sirkel een] c)Do not c)Do not Know/Weet
Know/Weet nie nie

Diagnosed with Celiac Disease? /Gediagnoseer met Celiac siekte a) Yes /Ja a) Yes/Ja
[waneer die ligaam op abnormale wyse reageer aan gluten n proteïne wat bevind b) No /Nee b) No /Nee
word in koring, rog, gort en moontlik hawerkorrels] c)Do not c)Do not Know/Weet
[Sirkel een) Know/Weet nie nie

Diagnosed with Diabetes? / Gediagnoseer met Suikersiekte a) Yes /Ja a) Yes/Ja
[Sirkel een) b) No /Nee b) No /Nee

c)Do not c)Do not Know/Weet
Know/Weet nie nie

Have either of your parents ever been diagnosed by a doctor with any of the following? CONTINUED
Is een van U ouers ooit deur lidokter gediagnoseer met een van die volgende? WORD VERVOLG

Mother /Moeder Father/Vader
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If diagnosed with Diabetes is it Type lor Type 2 Diabetes? al Type i/Tipe 1 al Type i/Tipe 1

!Indien suikersiekte meld asseblief aan die tipe bl Type 2/Tipe 2 bl Type 2/Tipe 2

/[sirkel een]
cl Not sure/Onseker cl Not sure/Onseker

Prescribed daily Insulin? Voorgeskrewe daaglikse Insulien al Yes /Ja al Yes /Ja

[sirkel een] bl No /Nee bl No /Nee

_" .~.. . , .. _" v ..... ',- , , '.' ,....-. ,-(t'· (c. ,. .-- •••••• ., ,. , "
c;lDonot_ . ;_._- '-.,_----_." ,_clDo not KrlOw/WeeL, ,
Know/Weet nie nie

Diagnosedwith Eczema? / Gediagnoseer met Ekseem [kroniese vel al Yes /Ja al Yes/Ja

siekte wat skubberige en jeukerige vel veroorsaak] [sirkel een] bl No /Nee bl No /Nee
clDo not clDo not Know/Weet
Know/Weet nie nie

Diagnosedwith Asthma? Gediagnoseer met Asma? al Yes /Ja al Yes/Ja

[sirkel een] bl No /Nee bl No /Nee
clDo not clDo not Know/Weet
Know/Weet nie nie

Diagnosedwith Rheumatoid Arthritis? al Yes /Ja al Yes/Ja

/ Gediagnoseer met Gewrigsrumatiek [ontsteking van die gewrigte en bl No /Nee bl No /Nee

omringende weefsels) [sirkel een)
clDo not clDo not Know/Weet
Know/Weet nie nie

Gediagnoseer met Ankylosing spondylitis? al Yes /Ja al Yes/Ja

[kroniese ontsteking van die ruggraat en sakroiliak gewrig] [ sirkel een] bl No /Nee bl No /Nee
clDo not clDo not Know/Weet
Know/Weet nie nie

Diagnosedwith Psoriasis?! Gediagnoseer met Psoriase? al Yes /Ja al Yes/Ja

[kroniese ontstekingssiekte van die vel] [sirkel een] bl No /Nee bl No /Nee
clDo not clDo not Know/Weet
Know/Weet nie nie

Diagnosedwith Lupus?/ Gediagnoseer met Lupus al Yes /Ja al Yes/Ja

[ook bekend as: SLE ] [sirkel een] bl No /Nee bl No /Nee
clDo not clDo not Know/Weet
Know/Weet nie nie

Diagnosedwith Gout?/ Gediagnoseer metJig ? [sirkel een] al Yes /Ja al Yes/Ja
bl No /Nee bl No /Nee
cjoo not clDo not Know/Weet
Know/Weet nie nie

DETAILS ABOUT YOUR SIBLINGS (BROTHERS AND SISTERS)/BESONDERHEDE VAN U BROERS
EN SUSTERS

Hoeveel broers en sisters is julle? Broers Susters

How many siblings (brothers and sisters) do you have? Brothers Sisters

Meld asseblief die volgende besonderhede vir ELKE broer en ELKE suster in
ouderdomsvolgorde aan
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Broer /suster# 1 Broer /suster #2 Broer /suster #3

NAME /NAAM

Age /Ouderdom
Date of Birth/Geboortedatum
Gender /Geslag Manlik/Vroulik Manlik/Vroulik Manlik/Vroulik
Relationship (full OR half blood OR
step)/Verwantskap [vol /hal~ /stief]
Diagnosed with Crohn's disease? /Gediagnoseer a)Ja b)Nee a)Ja b)Nee a) Ja b)Nee
met Crohn se siekte c) Weet nie c) Weet nie c) Weet nie
Diagnosed with Ulcerative CQlitis?/ Gediagnoseer a)Ja b)Nee a)Ja b)Nee a) Ja b)Nee
met Seervormende dikderm ontsteking c) Weet nie c) Weet nie c) Weet nie
Diagnosed with Indeterminate colitis?/ a) Ja b)Nee a) Ja b)Nee a)Ja b)Nee
Gediagnoseer met Onbepaalde dikderm ontsteking c) Weet nie c) Weet nie c) Weet nie
Diagnosed with Ulcerative Proctitis?/ Gediagnoseer a) Ja b)Nee a)Ja b)Nee a) Ja b)Nee
met Seervormende proctitis c) Weet nie c) Weet nie c) Weet nie
Ever required surgery due to intestinal a) Ja b)Nee a) Ja b)Nee a)Ja b)Nee
disease?/Chirurgie ondergaan as gevolg van c) Weet nie c) Weet nie c) Weet nie
ingewandsiekte[siekte van die derm]
Diagnosed with Celiac Disease? /Gediagnoseer met a) Ja b)Nee a) Ja b)Nee a)Ja b)Nee
Celiac Siekte [waneer die ligaam op abnormaale c) Weet nie c) Weet nie c) Weet nie
wyse reageer aan gluten n protein wat bevind word
in koring,rog,gort en moontlik hawerkorrel]
Diagnosed with Diabetes?/ Gediagnoseer met a)Ja b)Nee a)Ja b)Nee a)Ja b)Nee
Suikersiekte ? c) Weet nie c) Weet nie c) Weet nie
If diagnosed with Diabetes is it Type 1 or Type 2 a)Tipe 1 b)Tipe 2 a)Tipe 1 b)Tipe 2 a)Tipe 1 b)Tipe 2
Diabetes?!ls dit tipe 1 of 2 Suikersiekte ? c)Onseker c)Onseker c)Onseker

d) Nie toepaslik d) Nie toepaslik d) Nie toepaslik
Prescribed daily Insulin?/Voorgeskrewe daagliks a) Ja b)Nee a)Ja b)Nee a)Ja b)Nee
Insulien? c) Weet nie c) Weet nie c) Weet nie
Diagnosed with Eczema?/Gediagnoseer met a)Ja b)Nee a)Ja b)Nee a)Ja b)Nee
Ekseem? [kroniese velsiekte wat skubberige en c) Weet nie c) Weet nie c) Weet nie
jeukerige vel veroorsaak]
Diagnosed with Asthma?/Gediagnoseer met Asma? a)Ja b)Nee a)Ja b)Nee a)Ja b)Nee

c) Weet nie c) Weet nie c) Weet nie
Diagnosed with Rheumatoid Arthritis? a) Ja b)Nee a)Ja b)Nee a)Ja b)Nee
/Gediagnoseer met Gewrigsrumatiek[ontsteking c) Weet nie c) Weet nie c) Weet nie
van die gewrigte en omringende weefsels
Gediagnoseer met Ankylosing spondylitis? [Kroniese a)Ja b)Nee a)Ja b)Nee a) Ja b)Nee
ontsteking van die ruggraat en sakroiliak gewrig] c) Weet nie c) Weet nie c) Weet nie
Diagnosed with Psoriasis? Gediagnoseer met a)Ja b)Nee a)Ja b)Nee a)Ja b)Nee
/Psoriase[ kroniese velontstekings siekte] c) Weet nie c) Weet nie c) Weet nie
Diagnosed with Lupus? / Gediagnoseer met Lupus a) Ja b)Nee a) Ja b)Nee a)Ja b)Nee
[ook bekend as S.l.E.] c) Weet nie c) Weet nie c) Weet nie
Diagnosed with Gout?/ Gediagnoseer met Jig? a)Ja b)Nee a)Ja b)Nee a)Ja b)Nee

c) Weet nie c) Weet nie c) Weet nie

Broer /suster# 4 Broer /suster #5 Broer /suster #6

NAME /NAAM
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el

Age !Ouderdom
Date of Birth!Geboortedatum
Gender !Geslag Manlik/Vroulik Manlik/Vroulik Manlik/Vroulik
Relationship (full OR half blood OR

~...., step)/Verwantskap [vol/half /stief]
Diagnosed with Crohn's disease?'/Gediagnoseer a)Ja b)Nee alJa blNee alJa blNee
met Crohn se siekte cl Weet nie cl Weet nie cl Weet nie
Diagnosed with Ulcerative colitis?! Gediagnoseer alJa blNee alJa blNee alJa blNee
met Seervormende dikderm ontsteking cl Weet nie cl Weet nie cl Weet nie
Diagnosed with Indeterminate colitis?! a) Ja blNee alJa blNee al Ja blNee
Gediagnoseer met Onbepaalde dikderm ontsteking c) Weet nie c) Weet nie cl Weet nie
Diagnosed with Ulcerative Proctitis?! Gediagnoseer alJa blNee alJa blNee alJa blNee
met Seervormende proctitis cl Weet nie cl Weet nie cl Weet nie
Ever required surgery due to intestinal alJa blNee alJa blNee alJa blNee
disease?!Chirurgie ondergaan as gevolg van cl Weet nie cl Weet nie cl Weet nie
ingewandsiekte[siekte van die derm]
Diagnosed with Celiac Disease? !Gediagnoseer met alJa blNee alJa blNee alJa blNee
Celiac Siekte [waneer die ligaam op abnormaale cl Weet nie cl Weet nie cl Weet nie
wyse reageer aan gluten n protein wat bevind word
in koring,rog,gort en moontlik hawerkorrel]
,Diagnosed with Diabetes?! Gediagnoseer met al Ja blNee alJa blNee alJa blNee
Suikersiekte ? cl Weet nie cl Weet nie cl Weet nie
If diagnosed with Diabetes is it Type 1 or Type 2 alTipe 1 blTipe 2 alTipe 1 blTipe 2 alflpe 1 b)Tipe 2
Diabetes?!ls dit tipe 1 of 2 Suikersiekte ? clouseker c)Onseker clouseker

dl Nie toepaslik dl Nie toepaslik dl Nie toepaslik
Prescribed daily Insulin?/Voorgeskrewe daagliks alJa blNee alJa blNee alJa blNee
I.nsulien? cl Weet nie cl Weet nie cl Weet nie
Diagnosed with Eczema?!Gediagnoseer met a) Ja blNee alJa blNee alJa blNee
Ekseem? [kroniese velsiekte wat skubberige en cl Weet nie cl Weet nie c) Weet nie
jeukerige vel veroorsaak]
Diagnosed with Asthma?!Gediagnoseer met Asma? alJa blNee a) Ja blNee alJa blNee

cl Weet nie cl Weet nie cl Weet nie
Diagnosed with Rheumatoid Arthritis? alJa blNee alJa blNee al Ja blNee
!Gediagnoseer met Gewrigsrumatiek[ontsteking cl Weet nie cl Weet nie cl Weet nie
van die gewrigte en omringende weefsels
Gediagnoseer met Ankylosing spondylitis? [Kroniese a) Ja blNee alJa blNee alJa blNee
ontsteking van die ruggraat en sakroiliak gewrig] c) Weet nie cl Weet nie c) Weet nie
Diagnosed with Psoriasis? Gediagnoseer met alJa blNee a) Ja blNee a) Ja blNee
!Psoriase[ kroniese velontstekings siekte] cl Weet nie cl Weet nie cl Weet nie
Diagnosed with Lupus? ! Gediagnoseer met Lupus alJa blNee alJa blNee alJa blNee
[ook bekend as S.L.E.] cl Weet nie cl Weet nie cl Weet nie
Diagnosed with Gout?! Gediagnoseer met Jig? alJa blNee alJa blNee alJa blNee

cl Weet nie cl Weet nie cl Weet nie

L.W. Indien U ekstra papier nodig kry vir Broer/suster besonderhede, kan U asseblief met
die navorser reël.

SECTION F: SMOKING HISTORY/AFDELING F: GESKIEDENIS VAN ROOKGEWOONTES
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a) Yes, and I am currently still smoking (Go to CURRENT SMOKER question)
.. -.----- .... -. . ..... ja- ·,ek rook nog steeds·-[Verwys -na vriiii'\ifr are-gene·watta-ns·-rook] ... -- .. _._._--. -.---._- _-. - --_.-. ---

b) Yes, only occasionally «lx/day) (Go to CURRENT SMOKER question) /

Ja soms [< lper dag] [Verwys na vraag vir diegene wat tans rook]

c) Yes, but I stopped smoking (Go to EX-SMOKER question)/

Ja maar ek het opgehou [Verwyn na vraag vir voormaalige roker]

d) No, I have never smoked (Go to SECTION 'G': GENERAL HEALTH)/

Nee ek het nog nooit gerook nie[Verwys na AFDELING 'G' ALGEMENE GESONDHEID]

Have you ever smoked tobacco products?/
Het U ooit tabakprodukte gebruik [sirkel een]

CURRENT SMOKERS: What do you smoke and how often?/

HUIDIGE ROKERS: Wat rook U en hoe gereeld?

Type/ Frequency of Use?/ For How long (years) have you
Tipe Herhaling van gebruik been smoking?/

Hoeveel jare rook U? ,
Per day/Per Per week/Per Per month/Per

dag week maand

a)Cigarettes/Sigarette

b)Pipe/Pyp

c)Hookah pipe/Okka

Pyp

d) Other, Please

specify/Ander,

verduidelik asseblief:

Type/ I I Frequency of Use?/ I For How long ago

EX- SMOKERS: What did you smoke and how often?/

VOORMALIGE ROKERS: Wat het U gerook en hoe dikwels?
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Tipe Herhaling van gebruik (years) did you quit?/

Waneer het U opgehou?

b.v. [2 jaar of 6 weke

gelede]

-., ""1i' . ..~~",.'",;.... ""~~ f,.i, -41 Per-dav/Pen .- Per·wee~/.per '... ·Pep'monthfP-er" It·" .- .-. ". , ... " ...

dag week maand

a)Cigarettes/Sigarette

b)Pipe/Pyp

c)Hookah pipe/Okka

Pyp

d) Other, Please

specify/Ander,

verduidelik asseblief:

SECTION G: GENERAL HEAlTH/AFDELING G: ALGEMENE GESONDHEID~
IfIi , fi • ,

Please choose the term that best describes a) Excellent/uitstekend
b) Mostly healthy/meestal gesond
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[sirkel een]

cl Average/redelik
dl Poor/swak
el Very poor/baie swak

your health over the past month: /

Kies asseblief die woorde wat U

gesondheid oor die afgelope maand

beskryf:

Do you suffer from any of the following health problems?

Ly U aane nige van die volgende siektes?

YES/JA NO/NEE

Cancer (not in the bowel) Kanker [nie van die ingewand nie]

Heart Disease (includingheart failure, angina,arrhythmias)jHartsiektes[insluitend
haartaanval,angina, aritmee]

Thrombosis (blood clots)Thrombose[aarverstopping)[bloedklonte]

High Blood Pressure/ Hoë Bloeddruk

Stroke/Beroerte aanval

Asthma/Breathing Problems/ Asma/Probleme met asemhaling

Kidney Disease /Nier siektes

Hepatitis (inflammation of the liver)jHepatitis [ontsteking van die lewer]

History of Sarcoidosis/Geskiedenis van Sarkoidose [geswelof ontsteking
wat in die limfkliere,longe, lewer, oë, of ander weefselsvoorkom]

Sickle cell anemia/trait j Sekelsel bloed armhoede[ anemia]jtrait[ rooi
bloedselle is abnormaal gevorm]

Depression/mood disorders / Depressie

Familial Mediterranean FeverjFamiliaal Maltakoors [Meditereense koors]
[oorerflike siektewat herhaaldelike koors en ontsteking veroorsaaken gevolglik die
bekleedselvan di.emaag,bors of gewrigte aantas

Malaria/ Malaria

Have you had any other problems not mentioned above that you would like to mention?/
Het U miskien ander probleme met U gesondheid, behalwe die genoem in die vraelys wat U
graag wil noem?
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Have you ever taken any of the following medications daily for more than 2 weeks?/
HetU ooit van die volgende medikasie gebruik vir langer as 2 weke?
AdviI, Anaprox, Ansaid, Aspirin, Celebrex, Clinoril, Dolobid, Feldene, Ibuprofen, Yes No

_.,Motrin 'r.tndocin.. Naprosvn; Nuprin,.Orudis,.ToJec:tio,.Vioxx,.Volatareo.~, -- Ja - ----Nee--- . .... __ ...... _._----

[sirkel een]

Why were you taking these medications?/
Waarom het U van hierdie medikasie gebruik
gemaak?

THANK YOU FOR PARTICIPATING IN THIS STUDY,

PLEASE MAKE SURE YOU HAVE ANSWERED ALL QUESTIONS. /
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DANKIE VIR U SAMEWERKING IN HIERDIE STUDIE. MAAK ASSEBLIEF

SEKER DAT U ALLE VRAE BEANTWOORD HET.

WE WILL NOW HAVE A TRAINED NURSE TAKE A BLOOD SAMPLE. YOUR
PARTICIPATION HAS BEEN VERY MUCH APPRECIATED!

'n OPGELEIDE VERPLEEGSTER SAL NOU 'n BLOEDMONSTER BY U NEEM

.U SAMEWERKING IS HARTElIK WAARDEER.

YOU WILL RECEIVE MONETARY COMPENSATION FOR YOUR TIME AFTER
THE QUESTIONNAIRE HAS BEEN CHECKED AND THE NURSE HAS TAKEN

YOUR BLOOD SAMPLE.

U SAL VIR U TYD VERGOED WORD NADAT DIE VRAELYS NAGESIEN IS,

EN DIE VERPLEEGSTER U BLOEDMONSTER GENEEM HET.
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lSI-XHOSA VERSION OF DATA COLLECTION INSTRUMENTS:

PARTICIPANT INFORMATION DOCUMENTS, CONSENT FORMS AND
- ••••• _, __ •• - _ ••• ~ .• ~_. __ •• _,- _,_ ,,_.' •• .~ __ •• __ •• _._ ,_ ',' __ " • __ ~ __ _. __ ~,_ __ •• • • •• _~_ ••• ~, '.~_ • .,. __ •.••••• _'_ '¥' • ,_ ~ • , _",' _,., _'_ - - _"", .~ _~...,. •. _,_ _~._ •. _. __ "_" __ ,'" '-"-";'-" • -r-,"- ..•-_~._.,..,--"",'"-' _.. . -- '--C' ._••• ,"1- -- . --- ., .

QUESTIONNAIRE
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SIFUNA ABANTU
ABATHATHAINXALENYE

·········-·-·-··KWEZEM-F-UNDO --.---..---..--------.
Sifuna abantu abanokuthatha inxalenye
kuphando Lwe-Sifo Sokudumba Kwesisu

eNtshona Koloni, eMzantsi Afrika
UNGATHATHA INXAXHEBA UKUBA u:

Phakathi kweminyaka eyi 18 -70, awuna mbali yenyange Iwe: Site
Sephepha, lsifo Samathumbu Amakhulu, Isigule Se-alsa, Ukubalekelwa
Sisisu, lsifo Samathambo.lsifo Sebhula,lsite Segazi, kwaye akukho mbali

kewenu Yezifo Zekudumba Kwesisu.

UKUBA UZOKUTHATHA INXAXHEBA KUYAKUFUNEKA U:

1. Ugcwalise uxwebhu Iwemibuze.
2. Usivumele sitsale intwana yegazi.

Ukuthatha inxaxheba kuqikelelwe ukuthatha imizuzu
engama 45

Ukuthatha inxaxheba bubutsha ntliziyo kwaye lonke
ulwazi luphathwa ngemfihleko engqingqwa.

Ukuba udinga ulwazi ulongeziweyo, uyacelwa uze
Kwa: Gastrointestinal Clinic esekwe kwi- E floor (E23)
Ikwisibhedlele i-Groote Schuur OKANYE: thumela i-
SMS ethi 'STUDY' kunye ne GAMA lakho kwakunye
nolwimi ofuna unxibelelwangalo,ku 079 135 4543.
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a a ~ , UNlVERSITY OF THE WESTERN CAPE

Private Bag X 17, Bellville 7535, South Africa
Tel: +2721-9592458, Fax: 2721-959 2679,Cel: 0791354543

PARTICIPANT INFORMATION DOCUMENT:isiXhosa (CASES):

IPHEPHA ELIZOGCW ALISWA NGABA THATHA INXAXHEBA

Isihloko Sophando Nzulu:

Ezichaphazelana nendalo kwakunye nezifo zamajoni omzimba kwakunye nezixhobo zokuhlola
ubume bezifo zezisu ukukhula noku bonwa kwazo kubahiali base Ntshona Koloni, eMzantsi
Afrika.

Lingantoni oluphando?

Olu luphando elwenzwe ngu Mrs. Abigail Basson, unfundisintsapho we nfundo ephakeme wase
iYunivesithi yaseNtshona Koloni

Umenyelwa ukuthatha inxhaxheba kolu phando ngoba ungumhlali wase Ntshona Koloni
ominyaka eyi 18-70 futhi uhlala nesifo se Crohn's disease ukusukela ngo nyaka ka 1994 ukuya
ku 2005, kwaye usanda ku xhumana noQqira wezitho zanga phakathi phecelezi i gastrointestinal
doctor yase Groote Schuur Hospital or Tygerberg Hospital Gastrointestinal kliniki.

I Crohns disease yenza ikruneko olu chaphazela izitho zomzimba kakhulu izitho zangaphakathi
ezinje ngee zitho zesisu ,Esisifo umphakathi ungena lwazi uluthe vetshe ngaso, ukanye ulwazi
lokuthi lichaphazela abantu abanjani .kubalulekile ukuthi bonke abantu bahlolelwe
esisifo.ngokuya nge ndayo , nge ndawo bahlala kuzo.

Ndizofunwa ntoni na? Xandi thatha ingxaxheba xa uthathat ingxaxheba kolu phando
uzobuzwa okulandelayo

1. Phendu imibuzo ethe vetshe ukunceda sifundiswa se mibuzo.

2. Sivumele ukukutsala igazi engalweni ilinganiselwe kumacephe amabini amancinane.
(engama 10 mls ngoku phelele)

3. Sivumele sijonge umlando yakho wempilo.

Sezobeka ixesha elikhethwe nguwe lokuthi udibane ne gcutshetshe yezo phando e Groote Schuur
Hospital okanye Tygerberg Hospital Gastrointestinal kliniki ne toliki xawuyidinga.kulendibano
uzophendulwa yonke imubuzo onayo. Uzocelwa ukusayina imvume yokuti igazi lakho
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lixaningwe. Uzoeelwa nokuphendula imibuzo. Xaunga yazi impendulo ungazama okonye uxele
ukuthi awuyazi. Khubula yonke imibuzo ingawe okutsho ukuthi ayiho impedulo isingathi
ukuyiyo. Xaunga ngakhululekanga ukuphendula umbuzo ehaza ueele udlulwe. Xaudinga uneedo
ngemibozo ehaza uzophiwa uneedo.

Uzobuzwa ngo sapho lwakho, nge mpilo nange sifo se Crohn, ezikungqungileyo, ukutshaya,
Neze Disgestive. Imibuzo ngeze mpilo, izo suka kuzigaba yenyaka 0-5, 6-10 no 11-18, Xaugqiba
ukuphendula imibuzo umongikazi 0 qeqeshiweyo ozakudontsa igazi.imibuzi konke kuzothatha
ixesha ilingaka nagama shumi amathathu yemizuzu uya kuma shumi amathathu ane mizuzu
emihlanu 45. Xaukutsalwa igazi kuzothatha imizizu alishumi.konke uku kuzo kwenzwa mahala
kwaye uzonikwa imali isigxaphazelo se ponti ezinga mashumi ane sihlanuphecelexi R30.

Ingcjkacha zam zizo filwa zikhuselwe?

Ewe. Sizoku khusela zonke igeukaeha zakho ezifana ne mpendulo ophane ngazo,negazi lakho,
sizo sebenzi inombolo iziqwalaseleyo uku, kwenzela sikhusele igama lakho. Kwaye
yigeutshetshe yethu kuphela ezobanon impedulo zakho zemibozo.

Soze tu impendulo zakho zibekwe endaweni enye nenehukancha zakho, Xa ingeuphephe yethu
ifuna uku bona impendulo zakho izosebenzisa eziqwalaseleyo.

Awuzifumana uewaningo lwe gazi lakho kodwa xangaba isapho lakho luse neiphekweni
sizozama ngandlela zonke ukuxhumana nawe seku xhodise ngenkathalo. iZiphumo zeewaningo
zizosebenziswa kwintlangano, kwimfundiso, ukublala undzunglwazi lweze mvelo, nanafundi
abaqhwalasele be univesi. Kodwa akuzivezwa ukuthi ngobani akubhalwe ngabo Kanye nozo
zonke igeukacha zabo.

Zintoni iingozi zolu gcwaningo?

Ubungozi bungafana nazo zonge igxaki umtu andibana nazo xeke tsalwa igazi, nje ngo
buhkungu be naliti tesi tofy, nje ngoku rhuzuka,nasikghumba asinga bomvu, abanye abantu
banga quleka xebe tsalwa igazi, einezela indawo ukutsalo ngayo igazi ngomnwe ophakathi
kunzela unga dumbi kakhulu,nyaniseka ukuthi uhlala phantsi xautsalwa igazi ujonge neon,
qiniska ukuthi uwunxanwanga ngaphambi kokutsalwa igazi.zonke ingxaki zinga hlizwa
ngokwenza oku.
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Nizofunda ntoni nge gazi lam?

Iserum efunwa ku zingulane ze Crohri's disease ziphena nge Iwazi mpawo ze Crohn's. Sizojonga
jonga impawo egazini lakho elinga hambelana ne Crohn's disease.

Ngobani abazoxhamla kolo phando?

uOlugcaningo elenzelwanga ukunceda wena kodwa lizonceda abaphandi afunde kancono nge
Crohn's disease. Kodwa si nqwena ukuthi nenye imini abanye abantu bazo needakala ngale
mfundiso ye Crohn's disease. Kolo phandu sizimisele ukufunda ngenobangela we Crohu's
disease kakhulu ngeze mvelo.

Ndinyanzelekile ukuthi ndibe kolu phando okanye ndingayeka nanini nandifuna?

Ukunazimanya nolu phando ukuthanda kwakho maye ungayeka nanini na uthanda.
Uyunganzelekanga nokuqala, xaucinge ukuyeka sele uqalile zonke ingcukacha zakho zizo
kutshabalaliswa.impendulo zonke zikho khwthwa ngabagcwaningi kwaye bazosebenzisa
eziphenduleke ngendle efunekayo nezo nceda ngogcwaningio.

Xakwenzeka ndibe nemibozo?

Ukuba unemibuzo nayiphi malunga noluphando okanye ufuna ukuxela ingxaki othe wamelana
nazo ezimayela noluphando, nceda nxulumelana nomphathi phando.

Intloko yeSebe: Prof R. Swart, (021) 959 2237, rswart@uwc.ac.za

Igama Lomphathi Phando: Nkskz. Abigail Basson

iYunivesithi yaseNtshona Koloni

Private Bag X17, Bellville 7535

iFowuni: (021) 959 2453 iSeli: 079 1354543

Feksi: (021) 959 2679

iImeyile: abbasson@uwc.ac.za

Olugcwaningo ligunyazwe iYunivesithi yaseNtshona Koloni Senate Research Committee and
Ethics Committee.
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PARTICIPANT INFORMATION DOCUMENT:isiXhosa (CONTROLS):

IPHEPHA ELIZOGCWALISWA NGABA THATHA INXAXHEBA

Isihloko Sophando Nzulu:

Ezichaphazelana nendalo kwakunye nezifo zamajoni omzimba kwakunye nezixhobo zokuhlola
ubume bezifo zezisu ukukhula noku bonwa kwazo kubahiali base Ntshona Koloni, eMzantsi
Afrika.

Lingantoni oluphando?

Olu luphando elwenzwe ngu Mrs. Abigail Basson, unfundisintsapho we nfundo ephakeme wase
iYunivesithi yaseNtshona Koloni

Ungathatha inxaxheba ukuba u:

• Phakathi kweminyaka eyi 18 -70, awuna mbali yonyango lwe: Sifo Sephepha
(Tuberculosis), Isifo Samathumbu Amakhulu (Rheumatoid Arthritis), Isigulo Se-alsa,
Ukubalekelwa Sisisu, Isifo Samathambo, Isifo Sebhula, Isifo Segazi, kwaye akukho
mbali kowenu Yezifo Zokudumba Kwesisu

• Kwiphando elijonge isifo sezitho zangaphakathi esiswini phecelezi: inflammatory bowel
Disease Entshona- koloni, emzantsi Afrika

ICrohn's disease yenza ikruneko olu chaphazela izitho zomzimba kakhulu izitho zangaphakathi
ezinje ngee zitho zesisu, Esisifo umphakathi ungena lwazi uluthe vets he ngaso, ukanye ulwazi
lokuthi lichaphazela abantu abanjani. Kubalulekile ukuthi bonke abantu bahlolelwe esisifo.
Ngokuya nge ndayo, nge ndawo bahlala kuzo.

https://etd.uwc.ac.za/
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Ndizofunwa ntoni na? Xandi thatha ingxaxheba xa uthathat ingxaxheba kolu phando
uzobuzwa okulandelayo

Ukuba uzokuthatha inxaxheba kuyakufuneka u:

1. Phendu imibuzo ethe vets he ukunceda sifundiswa se mibuzo.

2. Sivumele ukukutsala igazi engalweni ilinganiselwe kumacephe amabini amancinane.
(engama 10 mls ngoku phelele)

Sezobeka ixesha elikhethwe nguwe lokuthi udibane ne gcutshetshe yezo phando e Groote Schuur
Hospital okanye Tygerberg Hospital Gastrointestinal kliniki ne toliki xawuyidinga.kulendibano
uzophendulwa yonke imubuzo onayo. Uzocelwa ukusayina imvume yokuti igazi lakho
lixaningwe. Uzocelwa nokuphendula imibuzo. Xaunga yazi impendulo ungazama okonye uxele
ukuthi awuyazi. Khubula yonke imibuzo ingawe okutsho ukuthi ayiho impedulo isingathi
ukuyiyo. Xaunga ngakhululekanga ukuphendula umbuzo chaza ucele udlulwe. Xaudinga uncedo
ngemibozo chaza uzophiwa uncedo.

Uzobuzwa ngo sapho lwakho, nge mpilo nange sifo se Crohn, ezikungqungileyo, ukutshaya,
Neze Disgestive. Imibuzo ngeze mpilo, izo suka kuzigaba yenyaka 0-5,6-10 no 11-18,
Xaugqiba ukuphendula imibuzo umongikazi 0 qeqeshiweyo ozakudontsa igazi.imibuzi konke
kuzothatha ixesha ilingaka nagama shumi amathathu yemizuzu uya kuma shumi amathathu ane
mizuzu emihlanu 45. Xaukutsalwa igazi kuzothatha imizizu alishumi.konke uku kuzo kwenzwa
mahala kwaye uzonikwa imali isigxaphazelo se ponti ezinga mashumi ane sihlanuphecelexi R30.

Ingcjkacha zam zizo filwa zikhuselwe?

Ewe. Sizoku khusela zonke igcukacha zakho ezifana ne mpendulo ophane ngazo, negazi lakho,
sizo sebenzi inombolo iziqwalaseleyo uku, kwenzela sikhusele igama lakho.kwaye
yigcutshetshe yethu kuphela ezobanon impedulo zakho zemibozo.

Soze tu impendulo zakho zibekwe endaweni enye nenchukancha zakho, xa ingcuphephe yethu
ifuna uku bona impendulo zakho izosebenzisa eziqwalaseley.

Awuzifumana ucwaningo lwe gazi lakho kodwa xangaba isapho lakho luse nciphekweni
sizozama ngandlela zonke ukuxhumana nawe seku xhodise ngenkathalo. iZiphumo zecwaningo
zizosebenziswa kwintlangano, kwimfundiso, ukublala undzunglwazi lweze mvelo, nanafundi
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abaqhwalasele be univesi. Kodwa akuzivezwa ukuthi ngobani akubhalwe ngabo Kanye nozo
zonke igcukacha zabo.

Zintoni iingozi zolu gcwaningo?

Ubungozi bungafana nazo zonge igxaki umtu andibana nazo xeke tsalwa igazi, nje ngo
buhkungu be naliti tesi tofy, nje ngoku rhuzuka,nasikghumba asinga bomvu, abanye abantu
banga quleka xebe tsalwa igazi, cinezela indawo ukutsalo ngayo igazi ngomnwe ophakathi
kunzela unga dumbi kakhulu,nyaniseka ukuthi uhlala phantsi xautsalwa igazi ujonge neon,
qiniska ukuthi uwunxanwanga ngaphambi kokutsalwa igazi.zonke ingxaki zinga hlizwa
ngokwenza oku.

Nizofunda ntoni nge gazi lam?

Iserum efunwa ku zingulane ze Crohn's disease ziphena nge Iwazi mpawo ze Crohn's. Sizojonga
jonga impawo egazini lakho elinga hambelana ne Crohn's disease

Ngobani abazoxhamla kolo phando?

uOlugcaningo elenzelwanga ukunceda wena kodwa lizonceda abaphandi afunde kancono nge
Crohn's disease. Kodwa si nqwena ukuthi nenye imini abanye abantu bazo needakala ngale
mfundiso ye Crohn's disease. Kolo phandu sizimisele ukufunda ngenobangela we Crohn's
disease kakhulu ngeze mvelo.

Ndinyanzelekile ukuthi ndibe kolu phando okanye ndingayeka nanini nandifuna?

Ukunazimanya nolu phando ukuthanda kwakho maye ungayeka nanini na
uthanda.uyunganzelekanga nokuqala., xaucinge ukuyeka sele uqalile zonke ingcukacha zakho
zizo kutshabalaliswa.impendulo zonke zikho khwthwa ngabagcwaningi kwaye bazosebenzisa
eziphenduleke ngendle efunekayo nezo nceda ngogcwaningio
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Xakwenzeka ndibe nemibozo?

Ukuba unemibuzo nayiphi malunga noluphando okanye ufuna ukuxela ingxaki othe wamelana
nazo ezimayela noluphando, nceda nxulumelana nomphathi phando.

Intloko yeSebe: ProfR. Swart, (021) 959 2237, rswart@uwc.ac.za

Igama Lomphathi Phando: Nkskz. Abigail Basson

iYunivesithi yaseNtshona Koloni

Private Bag X17, Bellville 7535

iFowuni: (021) 959 2453 iSeli: 079 135 4543

Feksi: (021) 959 2679

iImeyile: abbasson@uwc.ac.za

Olugcwaningo ligunyazwe iYunivesithi yaseNtshona Koloni Senate Research Committee and
Ethics Committee.
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CONSENT FORM:isiXhosa (CASES):

IFORMU YEMVUME: ABADALA ABANGAPHEZI KWE 18 YEMINYAKA

Isihloko Sophando Nzulu : Ezichaphazelana nendalo kwakunye nezifo zamajoni omzimba
kwakunye nezixhobo zokuhlola ubume bezifo zezisu ukukhula noku bonwa kwazo kubahlali
base Ntshona Koloni, eMzantsi Afrika.

Utyikityelo Iwakho kule fomu kuthetha ntoni?

• Usinika imvume yokubhalisa koluphando.

• Usinika imvime yokusebenzisa oluxwebhu lwemibuzo:

Uxwebhu lwemibuzo luzokuba nemibuzo ngo: Ulwazi Jikelele, Umbali Yekhaya, iMbali
yonyango neyesifo Sodumba Kwesisu, Imibuzo Yezendalo kwakunye nembali
yokutshaya.

• Imvume yomphandi afikele kwamashicilelo akho engulo ukongeza kulwazi lonyango.

• Usinika imvume yoku tsala intwana yegazi lakho. Oku kuquka ikuba nemibhobho e 1-2
yegazi etsalwa engalweni (engama 10 mls ngoku phelele). Oku kuzokwenziwa ngendlela
ecocekileyo ngumongikazi ufundisiweyo.

Ingozi yokutsala igazi kumthambo wegazi (kwange ndlela ekwanye nesetyenziswa kwi
lab zonke) ingazintlungwana ezibange1wa yinaliti,kwaye ingabangela ukugruzuka
kancinci. Maxesha wambi anqabileyo kungaba bomvu ulusu ngomzuzu lowo. Abanye
abantu baye bafeyinte xa kutsalwa igazi.ukucinezela ngqo usebenzisa umnwe wokolatha
okanye ngomnwe ophakathi apho bekungene inaliti khona ngaphezulu kwe1atshana
kungaphungula amathuba okugruzuka. ukuba umbono wegazi ukubagela ufune
ukufeyintat, qinisekisa ukuba uhleli phantsi ngexesha ekutsalwa ngalo igazi kwaye ujike
ujonge kwe1inye icala xesha kutsalwa igazi. Kwaye,qiniseka ukuba awu khothekanga
phambi kokuba unikezele nge gazi. iiNgxaki ezilolu hlobo azixhaphakanga kwaye sizo
kwenza konke esinakho ukuzama ukuzinciphisa ezingxaki.

Kwi gazi lakho sizo hlola izifo zamajoni omzimba ezinxulumene nezifo zezisu.
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IFORMU YEMVUME: ABADALA ABANGAPHEZI KWE 18
YEMINY AKA.iyaqhubeka.

Oluphando ndilucaciselwe ngolwimi endiliqondayo kwaye ndi ndithatha inxaxheba ngobutsha
ntliziyo ndivuma. Imibuzo endinayo ngoluphando iphenduliwe. Ndiya qonda ukuba ubume bam
abuzo kuvezwa kwaye ndinga zibuyisa koluphando ngaphandle kwasizathu nangaliphi ixesha
kwaye ukwenza njalo akundibeka kwimo embi nangayiphi indlela

Igama lomthathi nxaxheba (Igama kunye neFani): .

Utyikityelo lomthathi nxaxheba .

Ingqina .

Umhla .

Ukuba unemibuzo nayiphi malunga noluphando okanye ufuna ukuxela ingxaki othe wamelana
nazo ezimayela noluphando, nceda nxulumelana nomphathi phando.

Intloko yeSebe: Prof R. Swart, (021) 959 2237, rswart@uwc.ac.za

Igama Lomphathi Phando: Nkskz. Abigail Basson

iYunivesithi yaseNtshona Koloni

Private Bag X17, Bellville 7535

iFowuni: (021) 959 2458

iSeli: 079 1354543

Feksi: (021) 959 2679

ilmeyile: abbasson@uwc.ac.za
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CONSENT FORM:isiXhosa (CONTROLS)

IFORMU YEMVUME: ABADALA ABANGAPHEZI KWE 18 YEMINYAKA

Isihloko Sophando Nzulu: Ezichaphazelana nendalo kwakunye nezifo zamajoni omzimba
kwakunye nezixhobo zokuhlola ubume bezifo zezisu ukukhula noku bonwa kwazo kubahlali
base Ntshona Koloni, eMzantsi Afrika.

Utyikityelo Iwakho kule fomu kuthetha ntoni?

• Usinika imvume yokubhalisa koluphando.

• Usinika imvime yokusebenzisa oluxwebhu lwemibuzo:

Uxwebhu Iwemibuzo luzokuba nemibuzo ngo: Ulwazi Jikelele, Umbali Yekhaya, iMbali
yonyango neyesifo Sodumba Kwesisu, Imibuzo Yezendalo kwakunye nembali
yokutshaya.

• Usinika imvume yoku tsala intwana yegazi lakho. Oku kuquka ikuba nemibhobho e 1-2
yegazi etsalwa engalweni (engama 10 mls ngoku phelele). Oku kuzokwenziwa ngendlela
ecocekileyo ngumongikazi ufundisiweyo.

Ingozi yokutsala igazi kumthambo wegazi (kwange ndlela ekwanye nesetyenziswa kwi
lab zonke) ingazintlungwana ezibangelwa yinaliti,kwaye ingabangela ukugruzuka
kancinci. Maxesha wambi anqabileyo kungaba bomvu ulusu ngomzuzu lowo. Abanye
abantu baye bafeyinte xa kutsalwa igazi.ukucinezela ngqo usebenzisa umnwe wokolatha
okanye ngomnwe ophakathi apho bekungene inaliti khona ngaphezulu kwelatshana
kungaphungula amathuba okugruzuka. ukuba umbono wegazi ukubagela ufune
ukufeyintat, qinisekisa ukuba uhleli phantsi ngexesha ekutsalwa ngalo igazi kwaye ujike
ujonge kwelinye icala xesha kutsalwa igazi. Kwaye,qiniseka ukuba awu khothekanga
phambi kokuba unikezele nge gazi. iiNgxaki ezilolu hlobo azixhaphakanga kwaye sizo
kwenza konke esinakho ukuzama ukuzinciphisa ezingxaki.

Kwi gazi lakho sizo hlola izifo zamajoni omzimba ezinxulumene nezifo zezisu.
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IFORMU YEMVUME: ABADALA ABANGAPHEZI KWE 18
YEMINYAKA.iyaqhubeka.

Oluphando ndilucaciselwe ngolwimi endiliqondayo kwaye ndi ndithatha inxaxheba ngobutsha
ntliziyo ndivuma. Imibuzo endinayo ngoluphando iphenduliwe. Ndiya qonda ukuba ubume bam
abuzo kuvezwa kwaye ndinga zibuyisa koluphando ngaphandle kwasizathu nangaliphi ixesha
kwaye ukwenza njalo akundibeka kwimo embi nangayiphi indlela

Igama lomthathi nxaxheba (Igama kunye neFani): .

Utyikityelo lomthathi nxaxheba , .

Ingqina .

Umhla .

Ukuba unemibuzo nayiphi malunga noluphando okanye ufuna ukuxela ingxaki othe wamelana
nazo ezimayela noluphando, nceda nxulumelana nomphathi phando.

Intloko yeSebe: ProfR. Swart, (021) 959 2237, rswart@uwc.ac.za

Igama Lomphathi Phando: Nkskz. Abigail Basson

iYunivesithi yase Ntshona Koloni

Private Bag X17, Bellville 7535

iFowuni: (021) 959 2458

iSeli: 079 135 4543

Feksi: (021) 959 2679

iImeyile: abbasson@uwc.ac.za

https://etd.uwc.ac.za/
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Confidential Study Questionnaire (XHOSA)/ IMIBUZO NGOPHANDO OLUYIMFIHLO
ALL INFORMATION Will BE KEPTSTRICTLYCONFIDENTIAL, AND Will IN NO WAY AFFECT HOSPITAL

TREATMENTS OR PAYMENTS
ZONKE IINGCUKANCA EZILAPHA ZIYIMFIHLO, KWAVE AKUKHO NOLELA EZINOKUCHAPHASELA

. , ." UNYANGOLWASESIBHEDLEIA' Ot<J\NYÉ"UNTLUWULO.'·

Name of Study Interviewer:
Igama lomntu owenza udliwano-ndlebe
Name of Study Translator (If Applicable): ,
Igama letoliki/umguquli
Date of Interview:
Usuku lodliwano-ndlebe
MEDICAL CHART NUMBER:
Inombolo yetshati yasesibhedlela

PARTICIPANT DETAILS/ IINGCUKANCA ZOMTHATHI NXAXHEBA
Title:
Isima phambili somthathi nxaxheba
Initials:
linitials zomthathi nxaxheba
First Name:
Igama lomthathi nxaxheba
Surname:
Ifani yomthathi nxaxheba ,

I
Postal Code:
Icode yaseposini

Postal Address:
Idilesi yaseposini I

1Postal Code:
Icode yaseposini

Physical Address:
Idilesi kwindawo ohlala kuyo nqo I

Daytime Telephone Number: ( )
Inombolo yemfonomfono efumaneka emini
Work Telephone Number: ( )
Inombolo yemfonomfono yasemsebenzini
Cell Phone Number: ( )
Inombolo yecellphone
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PARTICIPANT EMERGENCY CONTACT DETAILS/IINGCUKANCA ZOQHAGAMISHELO XA KUNGXAMISEKILE
Primary Emergency Contact Person Name:
Umntu onokuqhagamshelwa kuqata xa
kungxamisisekile
Relation to Participant:

..
..Ubudlêlwan'e"tÏómtháihfnxaxt1eba' .... ", ..

'Yo!. .~._. .... _ ...,._ ...,-- .... ---_.,-,,- •.... .",,.. -'-'.-~" -'-"'-'-"_",'--' .........•. _ ..._.~. _' ....... ::-. _..._-_ ...... ,-_ .... ,..--.- ..

Emergency Contact Person CELLPhone: ( )
Inombolo yecellphone yomntu
onokuqhagamishelwa xa kungxamisekile
Emergency Contact Person HOME Phone: ( )
Inombolo yasekhaya yomntu
onokuqhagamishelwa xa kungxamisekileyo

Secondary Emergency Contact Person Name:
Umntu wesibini onokuqhagamishelwa xa
kungxamisekile
Relation to Participant:
Umntu wesibini onokuqhagamishelwa xa
kungxamisekile
Emergency Contact Person CELLPhone: ( )
Inombolo yecellphone yomntu
onokuqhagamishelwa xa kungxamisekile
Emergency Contact Person HOME Phone: ( )
Inombolo yasekhaya yomntu
onokuqhagamishelwa xa kungxamisekileyo

REMEMBER! THERE ARE NO RIGHT OR WRONG ANSWERS.

KHUMBULA! AZIKHO IMPENDILO EZILUNGILEYO
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BEFORE YOU START:
NGAPHAMBI KOKUBA UQALE:

Have you been diagnosed with Tuberculosis prior to being diagnosed with Yes= Ewe No= Hayi
Crohn's disease?

--_. 'ingabawakhewafumaneka unesifo sePhepha ngaphambi kokuba ube ,.,., , .._._ ••__ .~__... _. L. ••• ___ ••• _ 0._' __ ~. ______ ._. __ .--- -

nesifo sokudumba nokudaleka kwezilonda emathunjini (CD or UC)
Have you been diagnosed with amoebiasis? (amoebic dysentery) Yes= Ewe No= Hayi
Wakhe wafumaneka unorhudo oluthile olwenziwa yintsholongwane
iEntamoeba?

NB: IF YESTO ANY OF THE ABOVE, PLEASEDISCONTINUE WITH THIS QUESTIONNAIRE
UKUBA UVUMILE KULEMIBUZO INGENTLA, NCEDA UNGABISAQHUBEKA NOLUPHANDO

SECTION A: GENERAL INFORMATION ,7" *.

INGCUKACA NGAWE ..1 r •

Gender/Isini F= Mfazi M= Ndoda
Date of Birth Day:Usuku Month: Inyanga Year: Unyaka
Usuku lokuzalwa
Age
Imimyaka yokuzalwa
Blood Group Group A=l, Group B=2, Group AB=3, Group 0=4, Do Not Know=99 Andazi
Uhlobo Iwegazi
Marital Status Single=Awutshatanga Married=Utshatile Divorced=Wawuqhawula umtshato
Isimo sokutshata Separated=Wohlukana nomlingane Widow(er)= Ungumhlolo/kazi
okanye ukungatshati
How would you best White/Caucasian= Umlungu Coloured=Owebala Black=Umntu Omnyama
describe yourself? Other, specify=Olunye Uhlanga
Ungazichaza uthi Indian= isiHindi Asian= Asiya
unjani?
What religion are Christian= uMKrestu Jewish= UmJuda Muslim= Isilamsi Hindu=IHindu
you? Buddhist= IBuddhist
Ungowephi INkoio ? Other-specify=Enye iNkolo- cacisa
How many years of a)Standard one through five= Ukususela kwibanga lokuqala ukuya kwelwesihlanu
Schooling/Education b)Standard six though ten= Ukususela kwibanga lesithandathu ukuya kweleshumi
have you completed?: clOne to Two years of University/College= Unyaka omnye ukuya kwemibini
Mingaphi iminyaka ekholejini/eyunivesithi
oyichithe esikolweni? d)Three to Four Years of University/College= Iminyaka emithathu ukuya kwemine

ekholejini/eyunivesithi
e)Any Post-graduate Education= Imfundo engaphezulu kwisidanga
f)None of the Above=okungekhoyo apha ngentla- cacisa

What is your a)Not employed and/or Housewife= Awusebenzi /umgumama ohlala ekhaya
occupation/usual b) Farmer/Laborer (with livestock)= Usebenza efama/ungumsebenzi ongafundanga
employment? kodwa unemfuyo
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Wenza msebenzi c)Farmer/Laborer (without livestock)= Usebenza efama/ungumsebenzi ongafundanga
wuphi? nomgenamfuyo

d)Domestic worker= Umsebenzi amakhitshini
e)Office work (including government employee, business, or professional such as

_..., .. f) Doctor or Lawyer)= Umsebenzi was ofisini,kwarhulumente okanye umntu
"'....,.,;, ............. '.~ ()fiinaileyó 'ii'jêrïgogrfrna"negqwettiil" ,'" .~~.... , .... ','.'.. ........~' .. ~..." ......... ... .. .._ ..... - .• . .

g)Student= Umfundi
e)Other, specify=Okunye ekungekhoyo apha- cacisa

What is your monthly a)Below RS,OOO=Ngaphantsi kwa Mawaka Amahlanu
Income Level: b)Between RS001·Rl0,OOO= Ukususela kumawaka amahlanu ukuya kumawaka
Uthini umrholo alishumi
wakho ngenyanga? c)Between 10,OOl-R20,OOO= Ukususela kumawaka alishumi ukuya kumawaka allshurnl

nambini
d)Above R20,OOl= Ngaphaya kwamawaka alishuml

Were you born in Yes= Ewe No= Hayi
South Africa?
Wazalelwa apha

,

eMzantsi Africa?
Where were you born
Wazalelwa phi?

Where did you live during the age (can provide two names in one age
period): "
Wawuhlala phi ngelaxesha wawunaleminyaka ilandelayo

Town Province Country
Idolophu Iphondo lIizwe

0-5 years
0-5 yeminyaka
6-10years

...

6-10 yeminyaka
11-18 years
11-18 yeminyaka
19- 45 years
19-45 yeminyaka
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SECTION B: ENVIRONMENTAL QUESTIONS
IMIBUZO NGENDALO ESINGQONGILEYO

.. weh~'yóu breastféd as 'an infant? ..... ••. "'., .. ~ , ........ ,"" ....... ~ ~- .. " ••• Jj •• .... .. "·.H• Yës= Ewe .... 'No:::' Ffayi ....
(circle one) Do Not Know= Andazi
Wawuncanca ibele ebuntwaneni bakho? (rhangqela ibenye)

Did you attend a daycare in the first six months of life, as an infant? Yes= Ewe No= Hayi
(circle one) Do Not Know= Andazi
Wawugcinisiwe na endaweni/eikolweni sokugcina abantwana emini
ngeminyaka yakho emithandathu yokuqala? (rhangqela ibenye)

Have you ever drank unpasteurized milk? Yes= Ewe No= Hayi
(circle one) Do Not Know= Andazi

Wakhe wasela ubisi olusengiweyo okanye olusengwe alabiliswa?
(rhangqela ibenye)

Have you ever lived on a farm? Yes= Ewe No= Hayi
(circle one) Do Not Know= Andazi

Wakhe wahlala efama? (rhangqela ibenye)

a)Pigs
~IF YES,what type of animals lived on the farm? lihagu

b) Cows
(circle .2!!..that apply) linkomo

c) Sheep/Goats
Ukuba uyavuma: zeziphi izilwanyana ezazikhona efama? ligusha/libhokhwe
(rhangqela zonke ezazikhona) d) Chicken

linkuku

e)Horse/Donkey

Amahashe neeDonki

f) There were no animals

Kwakungekho

zilwanyana

g) Other-specify

Okunye cacisa

h) Not Applicable

Andichaphazeleki

~What type of farm was it? (ie; wheat, dairy, fruit, vegetable)

Yayiyifama yantoni? ( yengqolowa, yobisi, iziqhamo nemifuno) Not Applicable=

Andichaphazeleki
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PLEASE THINK BACK TO WHEN YOU WERE A YOUNG CHILD, WHERE YOU WERE LIVING, AND
WITH WHOM YOU WERE LIVING WITH AT THE TIME.

Then answer the following questions (to the best of your knowledge) during the time period of
-,.,~. -~. ,,-- 'before the"age'of"5 years"old'(C):'S'years):' .

NCEDA UCINGE EMVA UBUNTWANENI BAKHO, WAWUHLALA PHI NABANI?

NCEDAUPHENDULE LEMIBUZO NGOKUKHUMBULA NOKWAZI KWAKHO NGAPHAMBI KOKUBA

UBE NEMINYAKA EMIHLANU (0-5 YEMINYAKA):

What was the primary source of drinking
water for members of your house hold when
you were 0-5 years old?

Naniwafumana phi amanzi okusela ekhayeni
lakho eyi 0-5 years?

(choose one) (rhangqela ibenye)

Other than the primary source of drinking
water, did you and your family also regularly
drink water from any of the following when
you were 0-5 years old?

(circle .2!! that apply)

Ngaphandle kwalandawo ebeniwakha kuyo
amanzi, wakhe wawasela amanzi akhiwe
kwenye yezi zilandelayo ngokuya
wawuneminyaka eyi 0-5 years?

(rhangqelazonkeowakhe waselakuzo)

! , Andazi

a) Piped (tap) water from inside the home
Kwimpompo kwalapha eyadini
b) Water came from a rain-water tank
Amanzi emvula
c) Water came from an outside tap
Kwimpompo kwalapha engaphandle
d) BoreholejWell
Amanzi abhorwe phantsi komhlaba okanye equleni
e) DamjRiverjStreamjSpring
Edameni, emlanjeni,echibini okanye emfuleni
f) Bottled water
Amanzi athengwayo ngebotile
g) Other-specify -'
Okunye- cacisa
h)Do Not Know
Andazi
a)Piped (tap) water from inside the home
Kwimpompo kwalapha eyadini
b)Water came from a rain-water tank
Amanzi emvula
c) Water came from an outside tap
Kwimpompo kwalapha engaphandle
d) BoreholejWell
Amanzi abhorwe phantsi komhlaba okanye equleni
e) DamjRiverjStreamjSpring
Edameni, emlanjeni,echibini okanye emfuleni
f) Bottled water
Amanzi athengwayo ngebotile
g) Other-specify ,
Okunye- cacisa
h)Do Not Know
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How did your family get the majority of your
hot water when you were 0-5 years old?
(choose one)

Naniwafumana phi amanzi ashushu ixesha
eUninzi? ~ ..".. .. . - ... ."..~~~.

(khetha ibenye)

Which best describes the community or
neighborhood in which you lived when you
were 0-5 years old? (choose one)

Yeyiphi kwezi eyicacisa ngokupheleleyo
indawo emanihlala kuyo?

(khetha ibenye)

What was the total number of people who
usually lived in the home with you when you
were 0-5 years old? (choose one)

Nanibangaphi ekhayeni lakho ixesha elininzi
ngokuya wawuneminyaka eyi 0-5?
(khetha ibenye)

a)Suburban (the area Bordering a main city)
Emahesini
b)Rural (village)
Ezilalini
c)Urban/City
Edolophini
d)lnformal Settlement
Ematyotyombeni
e)Farm
efarma
f)Do Not Know
Andazi

a)We did not have access to hot water
Sasingenawo amanzi ashushu
b)Hot water came from piped water/geyser
Ayephuma kwimpompo
Ayephuma kwigiza
-c;)Wate-r wasboiled -.-- .-------.--.-- -- ------.-------- .---.-....---.-.----.

Sasizi bilisela
d)Do Not Know
Andazi

a)Three or less people
Sasibathathu ukuhla
b)Four to five people
Sasibane ukuya esihlanwini
c)Six to nine people
Sisibathandathu ukuya kwithoba
d)Ten or more people
Sasilishumi nangaphezulu
e)Do Not Know
Andazi
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How many people did you share a bathroom
with when you were 0-5 years old? (choose
one)

Igumbi lokuhlambela, nanilisebenzisa
_.. "ntbangaphi?'"

(khetha ibenye)
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a)None (private bathroom)
Ndandilisebenzisa ndedwa
b)One person
Ndandilisebenzisa nimntu omnye
c)Two people-Naa-ndllrsëljerizisa~na~ljantiï"a"6alihïi -- -_..------~._-~_.._--_.-."_'.-_'_'._'-'---'-_.----------y ~_.- ---,,--.>

d)Three people
Ndandilisebenzisa nabantu abathathu
e)Four to five people
Ndandilisebenzisa nabantu abane ukuya esihlanwini
f)Six to nine people
Ndandilisebenzisa nabantu abathandathu ukuya kwithoba
g)Ten or more people
Nabantu abalishumo nangaphezulu
h)Do Not Know
Andazi

Which type of house did you live in when you
were 0-5 years old? (choose one)

Wawuhlala kwindlu enjani?
(khetha ibenye)

a)Brick
Yezithena
b)Shanty
Etyotyombeni
c)Wendy House
Ndandinxusile
d)Do Not Know
Andazi

How many bedrooms did your home have
when you were 0-5 years old? (choose one)

Ayemangaphi amagumbiekhayeni lakho?

(khetha ibenye)

alOne bedroom home
Lalilinye
b)Two bedroom home
Zazimbini
c)Three bedroom home
Zazintathu
d) Four or more bedroom home
Zazine nangaphezulu
e)Do Not Know
Andazi
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Nanisebenzisa igumbi langasese elinjani?
(khetha ibenye)

a)Flush toilet (own family)
Laligungxuleka, sisisebenzisa silusapho
b)Flush toilet (shared with one or more other families)
Laligungxuleka, silisebenzisa nezinye iintsapho
c)Bucket latrine-'ïpeylie ellchlthwayo ------------------- ------ - - - - ---

d)Pit latrine (long drop)
Igumbi eliphandle elingagungxulwayo
e)No facility/bush/field
Lalingekho, sasisiya ehlathini/emahlahleni
f)Other specify _
Okunye, cacisa _
g)Do Not Know
Andazi

What kind of toilet facility did you have
when you were 0-5 years old? (choose one)

When you were 0-5 years old:
Ngokuya wawuneminyaka eyi 0-5
Did your house have: (check box)
Zazikhona ezi zilandelayo ekhayeni lakho?

Yes No Do Not Know
Ewe Hayi Andazi

Electricity
Umbane
Refrigerator
Isikhenkcezisi
Washing machine
Umatshini yokuhlamba
iimpahla

Pet
Isilwanyana sasekhaya IFYES,what kind(s)?

Ukuba sasikhona,
esiphi?

Donkey/Horse on the property
Ihashe okanye idonki ekhaya?
Sheep on the property
Igusha ekhaya?
Cattle on the property
linkomo ekhaya?
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When you were 0-5 years old:
Ngokuya wawuneminyaka eyi 0-5

Did you bathe or swim regularly in the sa?
'Wawuhlamba oi(anyë uqi.ibha~eiwandlê? "".'" '" ".,

Yes=Ewe No= Hayi
, !+ .', Do Nc)fK'ri6'w-;';'An'dazr""" ,,--,- - ----

Yes=Ewe No= Hayi
Do Not Know= Andazi

Did you bathe or swim regularly in a swimming pool?
Wawuhlamba okaye uqubha kwi pool?

When you were 0-5 years old:
Ngokuya wawuneminyaka eyi 0-5
Did you bathe or swim regularly in a river? Yes=Ewe No= Hayi
Wawuhlamba okanye uqubha rhoqo emlanjeni? Do Not Know= Andazi
IFYES,In what river:
Ukuba uyavuma, kowuphi umlambo

When you were 0-5 years old:
Ngokuya wawuneminyaka eyi 0-5:
Did you bathe or swim regularly in a lake? Yes=Ewe No= Hayi
Wakhe wahlamba okanye waqubha echibini Do Not Know= Andazi
IFYES,in what lake:
Ukuba uyavuma, lalileliphi ichibi

When you were 0-5 years old:
Ngokuya wawuneminyaka eyi 0-5

Yes=Ewe No= Hayi
Do Not Know= Andazi

Did you regularly use toothpaste?
Wawuyisebenzisa oko intlama yamazinyo?
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When you were 0-5 years old:
Ngokuya wawuneminyaka eyi 0-5

Never
Nakanye

__"__~_a~~.~y:_"., Occasionally: Frequently:
Once per year' - - Two'to'four-- - -SIxor' more times -I Áimost' --.---b()-~fot-'--

or less times per year per year Daily: Know
ngalomaxesha manqaphanqa Kathandathu Phantse andazi

Kanye pha namgaphezulu ngemihla
ngonyaka Kabini ukuya ngonyaka ngemihla

nangaphantsi kwisine
ngonyaka

How often Did you consume:
Wawukutya kangaphi oku kulandelayo?

Raw beef/game
Inyama yenkomo
okanye
eyasendle
eluhlaza
Dried beef/game
Inyama yenkomo
okanye yasendle
eyomisiweyo
Raw Pork
Inyama yehagu
eluhlaza
Raw
Fish/Shellfish
Intlanzi eluhlaza
Unpasteurized or
raw milk
Ubisi
olusengiweyo

When you were 0-5 years old:
Ngokuya wawuneminyaka eyi 0-5

Page11of 42: HRECREF:122/2011

Did anyone smoke regularly at home? Yes=Ewe No= Hayi Do Not Know=Andazi
Ukhona umntu owayeqhele ukutshaya ekhaya?
Had you ever seen or been told that you have worms in Yes=Ewe No= Hayi Do Not Know= Andazi
your stool?
Wakhe wabona okanye waxelewla ukuba
unentshulube?
Were you treated for worms in your stool? Yes=Ewe No= Hayi Do Not Know=Andazi
Zanyangwa lintshulube ezo? ,-
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NOW, PLEASETHINK BACKTO WHEN YOU WERE A CHILD, WHERE YOU WERE LIVING AND
WITH WHOM YOU WERE LIVING WITH AT THE TIME.

Then answer the following questions (to the best of your knowledge) during the time
'--"-- --- ...----. - ... .o.-----_ .. _. përiod otbetween the ages of 6-10'years old: ., ,,-.. .. .,..

NCENDA UCUNGE EMVA EBUNTWANENI BAKHO UKUBA WAWUHLALA PHI,
NABANI

NCEDA UPHENDULE LEMIBUZO NGOKUKHUMBULA NOKWAZI KWAKHO, UKUSUSELA

EMINYAKENI EMITHANDATHU UKUYA KWELISHUMI (6-10 LWEMINYAKA)

a)Piped (tap) water from inside the home
Kwimpompo kwalapha eyadini
b)Water came from a rain-water tank
Amanzi emvula
c) Water came from an outside tap
Kwimpompo kwalapha engaphandle
d) Borehole/Well
Amanzi abhorwe phantsi komhlaba okanye equleni
e) Dam/River/Stream/Spring
Edameni, emlanjeni,echibini okanye emfuleni
f) Bottled water
Amanzi athengwayo ngebotile
g) Other-specify _
Okunye- cacisa
h)Do Not Know
Andazi

What was the primary source of drinking water
for members of your house hold when you
were 6-10 years old?
Naniwafumana phi amanzi okusela ekhayeni
lakho?

(choose one) (khetha ibenye)
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Other than the primary source of drinking a) Piped (tap) water from inside the home
water, did you and your family also regularly Kwimpompo kwalapha eyadini
drink water from any of the following when b) Water came from a rain-water tank
you were 6-10 years old? Amanzi emvula
Ingaba ikhona enye indawo enanifumana c) Water came from an outside tap

. 'kuyo amánzi okusela'ngaphanêiie kwale'
.. ,_ -Kwlm-pompo I(waiaphiïengaiiharidle-- ._._.._._......-.__ . ,-- __ .' ___ • ____ •• _ ••• 0._- 0 ____ •

naniwakha kuyo imihla ngemihla? d) Borehole/Well
Amanzi abhorwe phantsi komhlaba okanye equleni

(circle 2!! that apply) e) Dam/River/Stream/Spring
(khetha zonke iindawo enanisikha kuzo) Edameni, emlanjeni,echibini okanye emfuleni

f) Bottled water
Amanzi athengwayo ngebotile
g) Other-specify
Okunye- cacisa
h)Do Not Know
Andazi

How did your family get the majority of your a)We did not have accessto hot water
hot water when you were 6-10 years old? Sasingenawo amanzi ashushu
Usapho Iwakho luwafumana phi uninzi b)Hot water came from piped water/geyser
Iwamanzi ashushu ngokuya wawuneminyaka Ayephuma kwimpompo
eyi 6-10 leminyaka? Ayephuma kwigiza

c)Water was boiled
(choose one) (khetha ibenye) Sasizibilisela

d)Do Not Know
Andazi

Which best describes the community or a)Suburban (the area Bordering a main city)
neighborhood in which you lived when you Emahesini
were 6-10 years old? b)Rural (village)

Ezilalini
Leliphi igama eliyicacisa ngeono indawo c)Urban/City
enanihlala kuyo? Edolophini

d)lnformal Settlement
(choose one) (khetha ibenye) Ematyotyombeni

e)Farm
efarma
f)Do Not Know
Andazi
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What was the total number of people who a)Three or less people
Sasibathathu ukuhla
b)Four to five people
Sasibane ukuya esihlanwini

Babebangaphi abantu owawuhlala nabo c)Sixto nine peopleênannrT .".~.. _. -~'~~"~'._40~ ,,- ,. «~ ,~ ~- ~_ .. "SisI6atnarïd-éiftiu~ukuyal(witho'ba"'-'- - '0

d)Ten or more people
Sasilishumi nangaphezulu
e)Do Not Know
Andazi

usually lived in the home with you when you
were 6-10 years old?

(choose one) (khetha ibenye)

How many people did you share a bathroom
with when you were 6-10 years old?

Bangaphi abantu owawusebenzisa nabo
igumbi lokuhlambela ngokuya
wawuneminyaka eyi 6-10?

(choose one) (khetha ibenye)

a)None (private bathroom)
Ndandilisebenzisa ndedwa
b)One person
Ndandilisebenzisa nimntu omnye
c)Two people
Ndandilisebenzisa nabantu ababini
d)Three people
Ndandilisebenzisa nabantu abathathu
e)Four to five people
Ndandilisebenzisa nabantu abane ukuya esihlanwini
f)Six to nine people
Ndandilisebenzisa nabantu abathandathu ukuya kwithoba
g)Ten or more people
Nabantu abalishumo nangaphezulu
h)Do Not Know
Andazi

Which type of house did you live in when you
were 6-10 years old?

Leliphi lgama eliyicacisa ngcono indawo
I,owawuhlala kuyo ngokuya wawuneminyaka
eyi 6-10?

(choose one) (khetha ibenye)

a)Brick
Yezithena
b)Shanty
Etyotyombeni
c)Wendy House
Ndandinxusile
d)Do Not Know
Andazl

How many bedrooms did your home have
when you were 6-10 years old?

Ayemangaphi amagumbi endlini owawuhlala
kuyo ngokuya wawuneminyaka eyi 6-10?

(choose one) (khetha ibenye)

alone bedroom home
Lalilinye
b)Two bedroom home
Zazimbini
c)Three bedroom home
Zazintathu
d) Four or more bedroom home
Zazine nangaphezulu
e)Do Not Know Andazi
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What kind of toilet facility did you have when
you were 6-10 years old?

a)Flush toilet (own family)
Laligungxuleka, sisisebenzisa silusapho
b)Flush toilet (shared with one or more other families)
Laligungxuleka, silisebenzisa nezinye iintsapho
c)Bucket latrine

ïpeyiiê eliclÏiitiway-()-------------- -- -- ----------------- ------------------------ -- -

d)Pit latrine (long drop)
Igumbi eliphandle elingagungxulwayo
e) No facility/bush/field
Lalingekho, sasisiya ehlathini/emahlahleni
f)Other specify _
Okunye, caclsa _
g)Do Not Know
Andazi

Nanisebenzisa oluphi umhlobo Iwegumbi
langasese?

(choose one) (khetha ibenye)

When you were 6-10 years old:
Ngokuya wawuneminyaka eyi 6-10
Did your house have: (check box) "
Zazikhona ezi zilandelayo ekhayeni lakho?

Yes No Do Not Know
Ewe Hayi Andazi

Electricity
Umbane
Refrigerator
Isikhenkcezisi
Washing machine
Umatshini yokuhlamba
iimpahla
Pet
Isilwanyana sasekhaya IF YES, what kind(s)?

Ukuba sasikhona,
esiphi?

Donkey/Horse on the property
Ihashe okanye idonki ekhaya?
Sheep on the property
Igusha ekhaya?
Cattle on the property
!inkomo ekhaya?
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When you were 6-10 years old:
Ngokuya wawuneminyaka eyi 6-10
Did you bathe or swim regularly in a swimming Yes= Ewe No= Hayi
pool? Do Not Know Andazi
Wawuhlamba okaye uqubha kwipool?
..... ... ... . . -.' - ..... .... . .-'" . ,,' ~ .. - ..~~.•. ....

'Yes="Ewe No= Hayi'
........ _.- . _ .... -..._ ......

,"'"

Did you bathe or swim regularly in the sea?
Wawuhlamba okanye uqubha elwandle? Do Not Know= Andazi

When you were 6-10 years old:
Ngokuya wawuneminyaka eyi 6-10
Did you bathe or swim regularly in a river? Yes= Ewe No= Hayi
Wawuhlamba okanye uqubha rhoqo emlanjeni? Do Not Know= Andazi
IF YES, In what river:
Ukuba uyavuma, kowuphi umlambo

When you were 6-10 years old:
Ngokuya wawuneminyaka eyi 6-10
Did you bathe or swim regularly in a lake? Yes= Ewe No= Hayi
Wakhe wahlamba okanye waqubha echibini? Do Not Know= Andazi
IF YES, in what lake:
Ukuba uyavuma, lalileliphi ichibi

When you were 6-10 years old:
Did you regularly use toothpaste?
Wawuyisebenzisa oko intlama yamazinyo?

Yes= Ewe No= Hayi
Do Not Know= Andazi
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When you were 6-10 years old:
Ngokuya wawunerninyaka eyi 6-10
How often Did you consume:
Wawukutya kangaphi oku kulandelayo?

Rarely: Occasionally: Frequently:
" ..... ,,__ ... ,. -.-. . .... .~._ .. -_ ...- - . ._.._,_ .... -Two to-fou-r-iim-ës'-

. ..- ......_._._ ...•- ... .... . - .,-,-- ......... - .....- ......._----_ .

Once per year Six or more Do Not
Never or less per year times per year Almost Know

Nakanye ngalomaxesha manqaphanqapha Daily andazi
Kanye Kabini ukuya Kathandathu Phantse

ngonyaka kwisine ngonyaka narngaphezulu ngemihla
na nga pha ntsi ngonyaka ngemihla

Raw beef/game
Inyarna yenkomo
okanye
eyasendle
eluhlaza
Dried beef/game
Inyarna yenkorno
okanye yasendle
eyornisiweyo
Raw Pork
Inyarna yehagu
eluhlaza
Raw
Fish/Shellfish
Intlanzi eluhlaza
Unpasteurized or
raw milk
Ubisi
olusengiweyo

When you were 6-10 years old:
Ngokuya wawunerninyaka eyi 6-10
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NOW, PLEASETHINK BACK TO WHEN YOU WERE AYOUNG ADULT, WHERE YOU WERE LIVING
AND WITH WHOM YOU WERE LIVING WITH ATTHE TIME.

Please answer the following questions (to the best of your knowledge) during the
time period of between the ages of 11-18 years old

NCEDA UCINGE EMVA SOWUKHULILE UMDALANA, WAWUHLALA PHI NABANI?
NCEDA UPHENDULE LEMIBUZO NGOKUKHUMBULA NOKWAZI KWAKHO,

UKUSUSELA EMINYAKENI EY111-18 LWEMINYAKA
What was the primary source of drinking water for
members of your house hold? (choose one)

naniwafumana phi amanzi okusela ekhayeni lakho?

(khetha ibenye)

Other than the primary source of drinking water, did
you also regularly drink water from any of the
following:
(circle all that apply)

Ingaba ikhona enye indawo of umana kuyo amanzi
okusela ngaphandle kwale uwakha kuyo imihla
ngemihla?

(khetha zonke ezi)

a)Piped (tap) water from inside the home
Kwimpompo kwalapha eyadini
b)Water came from a rain-water tank
Amanzi emvula
c) Water came from an outside tap
Kwimpompo kwalapha engaphandle
d) BoreholejWeil
Amanzi abhorwe phantsi komhlaba okanye equleni
e) DamjRiverjStreamjSpring
Edameni, emlanjeni,echibini okanye emfuleni
f) Bottled water
Amanzi athengwayo ngebotile
g) Other-specify _
Okunye- cacisa _
h)Do Not Know
Andazi
a)Piped (tap) water from inside the home
Kwimpompo kwalapha eyadini
b)Water came from a rain-water tank
Amanzi emvula
c) Water came from an outside tap
Kwimpompo kwalapha engaphandle
d) BoreholejWeil
Amanzi abhorwe phantsi komhlaba okanye equleni
e) DamjRiverjStreamjSpring
Edameni, emlanjeni,echibini okanye emfuleni
f) Bottled water
Amanzi athengwayo ngebotile
g) Other-specify ,
Okunye- cacisa
h)Do Not Know
Andazi
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How did your family get the majority of your hot
water?
(choose one)

Usapho Iwakho luwafumana phi uninzi Iwamanzi-- áshushu?' -."" . .. .. .. ... ...

(khetha ibenye)

Which best describes the community or
neighborhood in which you lived?
(choose one)

Leliphi igama eliyicacisa ngcono indawo
obuhlala/ohlala kuyo?

(khetha ibenye)

What was the total number of people who usually
lived in the home with you?
(choose one)

Bangaphi abantu obuhlala/ohlala nabo endlini?
(khetha ibenye)

a)Suburban (the area Bordering a main city)
Emahesini
b)Rural (village)
Ezilalini
c)Urban/City
Edolophini
d)lnformal Settlement
Ematyotyombeni
e)Farm
efarma
f)Do Not Know
Andazi

a)We did not have accessto hot water
Sasingenawo amanzi ashushu
b)Hot water came from piped water/geyser
Ayephuma kwimpompo
Ayephuma kwigiza.. c)Wáterwas barreer - -..... -. . - .. - -- --_.-_.- -- -...------ ... _.-_.
Sasizibilisela
dIDo Not Know
Andazi

a)Three or lesspeople
Sasibathathu ukuhla
b)Four to five people
Sasibane ukuya esihlanwini
c)Sixto nine people
Sisibathandathu ukuya kwithoba
d)Ten or more people
Sasilishumi nangaphezulu
e)Do Not Know
Andazi
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a)None (private bathroom)
Ndandilisebenzisa ndedwa
b)One person
Ndandilisebenzisa nimntu omnye

Igumbi lokuhlambela, nanilisebenzisa nibangaphi? c)Two people
'.-... N'dananisé6eï'iiisá-'~na-6'a-ritiï'aEial)hli ..~.,-','-'~".. ' 0'"

d)Three people
Ndandilisebenzisa nabantu abathathu
e)Four to five people
Ndandilisebenzisa nabantu abane ukuya esihlanwini
f)Six to nine people
Ndandilisebenzisa nabantu abathandathu ukuya kwithoba
g)Ten or more people
Nabantu abalishumo nangaphezulu
h)Do Not Know

How many people do/did you share a bathroom
with?
(choose one)

(khetha ibenye)

Which type of house do/did you live in?
(choose one)

Leliphi igama eliyicacisa ngcono indawo ohlala
kuyo?

(khetha ibenye)

How many bedrooms did your home have?
(choose one)

Mangaphi amagumbi endlini yakho?

(khetha ibenye)

Andazi

a)Brick
Vezithena
b)Shanty
Etyotyombeni
c)Wendy House
Ndandinxusile
d)Do Not Know
Andazi

alone bedroom home
Laiiiinye
b)Two bedroom home
Zazimbini
c)Three bedroom home
Zazintathu
d) Four or more bedroom home
Zazine nangaphezulu
e)Do Not Know
Andazi
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What kind of toilet facility do/did you have?
(choose one)

a)Flush toilet (own family)
Laligungxuleka, sisisebenzisa silusapho
b)Flush toilet (shared with one or more other families)
Laligungxuleka, silisebenzisa nezinye iintsapho
c)Bucket latrine

.. " ...... ... . IpeylleeliCh,ihwayo' -.-.'-._-. -- ----- -- .----- ...-----.- ....------

d)Pit latrine (long drop)
Igumbi eliphandle elingagungxulwayo
e)No facility/bush/field
Lalingekho, sasisiya ehlathini/emahlahleni
f)Other specify _
Okunye, cacisa _
g)Do Not Know
Andazi

Usebenzisa omphi umhlobo wegumbi langasese?

"(khethá ibenyë)

During the agesof 11-18 years old:
Ngokuya wawuneminyaka eyi 11-18:
Does/Did your house have: (check box)
Zazikhona ezi zilandelayo ekhayeni lakho?

Yes No Do Not Know
Ewe Hayi Andazi

Electricity
Umbane
Refrigerator
Isikhenkcezisi
Washing machine
Umatshini wokuhlamba iimpahla _
Pet
Isilwanyama sasekhaya IFYES,what kind?

Ukuba uyavuma, esiphi
isilwanyana?

Donkey/Horse on the property
Ihashe/iDonki ekhayeni?
Sheep on the property
Igusha ekhayeni?
Cattle on the property
linkomo ekhayeni?
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During the ages of 11-18 years old
Ngokuya wawuneminyaka eyi 11-18:
Do/Did you bathe or swim regularly in a swimming pool? Yes=Ewe No=Hayi
Wakhe/usaqubha okanye ukuhlamba rhoqo epulini? Do Not Know Andazi

Do/Did you bathe or swim regularly in the sea? Yes Ewe No=Hayi
·Wakhe/usaql.ï6f1a okanye ukuhlamba rhoqo' ëiwandle?' ' 'Dc)NófKn'ow;:-Andazi' ".- .. -.--. --~.".-

During the ages of 11-18 years old
Ngokuya wawuneminyaka eyi 11-18:
Do/Did you bathe or swim regularly in a river? Yes=Ewe No=Hayi

Wake/usahlamba okanye ukuqumba emlanjeni? Do Not Know= Andazi

IF YES, In what river:
Ukuba uyavuma, kowuphi umlambo:

During the ages of 11-18 years old
Ngokuya wawuneminyaka eyi 11-18
Do/Did you bathe or swim regularly in a lake? Yes=Ewe No=Hayi
Wakhe/usaqubha okanye ukuhlamba echibini? Do Not Know= Andazi

IF YES, in what lake:
Ukuba uyavuma, kweliphi ichibi:

During the ages of 11-18 years old
Ngokuya wawuneminyaka eyi 11-18
Do/Did you regularly use toothpaste?
Uqhele ukuyisebenzisa intlama yamazinyo?

Yes=Ewe No=Hayi
Do Not Know= Andazi
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During the ages of 11-18 years old
Ngokuya wawuneminyaka eyi 11-18:
How often Did you consume:

Rarely: Occasionally: Frequently:
Once per year Two to four times Six or more Almost Do NotI··~·~,• ". . , ... _.-.~...._ ...... __ .. --. --, ..~...... . or iess ,_.. .. . _ .. -_ .._--_.-._._._._ ...~ .. - --.'. - ---._._ .._- _._ ...... _ .... . __ ..,-- Da-iiy----' ...._.- ... .. _-

Never per year times per year Know
Nakanye

Ngalomaxesha Manqaphanqapha Kathandathu Phantse Andazi
Kanye Kabini ukuya namgaphezulu imihla

ngonyaka kwisine ngonyaka ngonyaka ngemilhla
nangaphantsi

Raw beef/game
Inyama yenkomo
okanye inyama
yasendle
Dried beef/game
Umqwayito
wenkomo
okanye
wenyama
yesendle
Raw Pork-
Inyama yehagu
eluhlaza
Raw
Fish/Shellfish
Intlanzi eluhlaza
Unpasteurized or
raw milk
Ubisi
olusengiweyo

During the ages of 11-18 years old
Ngokuya wawuneminyaka eyi 11-18:
Did anyone smoke regularly at home? Yes=Ewe No= Hayi
Ukhona umntu owayeqhele ukutshaya ekhaya Do Not Know= Andazi
Had you ever seen or been told that you have worms in your Yes=Ewe No=Hayi Do Not
stool? Know=Andazi
Wake wabona okanye waxelelwa ukuba unentshulube?
Were you treated for worms in your stool? Yes=Ewe No= Hayi Do Not Know=
Zanyangwa lintshulube ezo? Andazi
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SECTION C: MEDICAL HISTORY
IMVELAPHI NGEZASEMPILWENI

_. Have you' ever been dii:tgnosed- by a doctor ·or·pï:ësc·dbed the followfng·: (check box)
.. . .

1Wakhe wafumaneka okanye waxelelwa ngugrirha ukuba unenye yezi zilandelayo
Yes No Do Not Know

, Ewe Hayi Andazi

Irritable Bowel Syndrome (not UC or CD)
Ukuqunjelwa sisisu, unentlungu ongaziyo ukuba
zidalwa yintoni
Diabetes
Iswekile
Prescribed Daily Insulin
Utofa iinsulin ngenxa yeswekile imihla ngemihla
Eczema
Izitshanguba esikhumbini
Tuberculosis
Isifo sePhepha

Have you ever had any of the following:
Wakhe waba nenye yezi zilandelayo? "

IF YES, at what age(s) (circle): No Do Not
Ukuba uyavuma, rhangqela iminyaka Hayi Know

Andazi

Appendix Removed Before age 12: ngaphambi kwaleminyaka 12
Wasuswa iappendix Between Age13-20: ukususela kwiminyaka eyi 13
esuswini Age 21 or older: ukususela kwiminyaka eyi 21+

Tonsils removed Before age 12: ngaphambi kweminyaka eyi12
Wasuswa Between Age13-20: ukususela kwiminyaka eyi 13
amathatha okanye Age 21 or older: ukususela kwiminyaka eyi 21+
itonsilisi
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BEFORETHEAGEOF12, have you ever had any of the following:
Ngaphambi kweminyaka eyi12, wakhe wanenye yezi zilandelayo

Rarely: Occasionally: Frequently:
Never Once per year Two to four times Six or more Do Not.~.. .-,.... .-~.. .... .' ...~ - N-akanye -----or-iess-- -- -- • __ ._~_ . __ •__~,, ___ .~._ •• 0'_- .. _,-_ -_.-, ...__ .__ . --_ .. -- .....__ .._.- ..•._.

per year times per Know
Ngalomaxesha year

Kanye Manqaphanqapha Qho Andazi
ngonyaka Kabini ukuya Kathandathu
okanye kwisine ngonyaka nangaphezulu

nangaphantsi ngonyaka
Tooth decay/cavity
Ukubola kwamazinyo
Peridontitis (inflammation of
the gums)
Ukudumba kwentsini
Sore Throat
Umqala obuhlungu
Respiratory (lung or chest)
infection
Isifuba
Diarrhea
Urhudo
Gastritis (stomach bug)
Ukuqunjelwa sisisu
Mouth Ulcers (not herpes of
the lips)
Inyebethu
EyeDisease (not myopia,
hypermetropia, astigmatism or
presbyopia)'
Isifo samehlo
_Antibiotic pills
lipilisi ezibulala
iintsholongwane
emzimbeni
Probiotics with or after
antibiotic pills
lipilisi ezinentsholongwane
ezilungileyo, eziselwa
namayeza abulala
intsholongwane ezigulisayo
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BETWEENTHEAGESOF13-20. have you ever had any of the following:
Ukususela kwiminyaka eyi13 ukuya ku20, wakhe waba nenye yezi zilandelayo:

Rarely: Occasionally: Frequently:
Never Once per year Two to four times Sixor more Do Not

Nakanye or less per year times per Know
".' ...... -.....__ .. -_ -....,""'"_._ .... -.- .... ., .. ~.~" '..:..-, ...._ ....._ ...._.-._ •... -_, __ ' ..- _-'Ngá ioma"xesïia .~-......._...., ..-•..., .... ..,...-~...-.. - ....-.-._ .... ..---~-.,.,...._-_..,,.., ..... - ..... ._ . ... -,. ..,. ..~..,' .-.- -- .... .. ~'.'

year
Kanye Manqaphanqapha Qho Andazi

ngonyaka Kabini ukuya Kathandathu
okanye kwisine ngonyaka nangaphezulu

nangaphantsi ngonyaka
Tooth decay/cavity
Ukubolsa
kwamazinyo
Peridontitis (inflammation of the
gums)
Ukudumba kwentsini
Sore Throat
Umqala obuhlungu
Respiratory (lung or chest)
infection
Isifuba
Diarrhea
Urhudo
Gastritis (stomach bug)
Ukuqunjelwa sisisu
Mouth Ulcers (not herpes of
the lips)
Inyebethu
EyeDisease (not myopia.
hypermetropia. astigmatism or
presbyopia)
Isifo samehlo
Antibiotic pills
lipilisi ezibulala
iintsholongwane emzimbeni
Probiotics with or after
antibiotic pills
lipilisi ezinentsholongwane
ezilungileyo, eziselwa
namayeza abulala
intsholongwane ezigulisayo
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a)Never
Nakanye
b)Once a month

Wakhe wacela iyeza lokuhambisa ekhemesti, Kanye ngenyanga
walisebenzisa iintsuku ezintlanu ezllandelelanayo? c)Two times in a month.........." . .. , ...,.~. ....'''' ... ..- .. _.... Kab'"i n_genYang~:)- ..... - ---- -.. -----.--. ---- - ------. -.....

d)Three times in a month
Kathathu ngenyanga
e)Four times in a month
Kane ngenyanga

Have you ever taken a prescription or over the counter
laxative for more than five consecutive days?

?If you have taken a prescription or over the counter
laxative for more than five consecutive days, for how
many consecutive months did you take laxatives?
Ukuba walithenga iliyeza lokuhambisa walisela
iintsuku zangaphi kwinyanga ezilandelelanayo?

a)Only one to two months
Enye ukuya kwezimbini iinyanga
b)Three to Fivemonths
linyanga ezintathu ukuya
kwezintlanu
c)Longer than six months
Wagqithisela kwiinyanga
ezintandathu
d) Not Applicable
Ayindichaphazeli

FEMALESONLY:AMABHINQA KUPHELA
Have you ever taken-an oral contraceptive? Yes=Ewe No=Hayi
Wakhe wasela iipilisi zokucwangcisa?
?How old were you when you started taking an Age:
oral contraceptive? Iminyaka
Vayingaphi iminyaka yakho ukuqalisa kwakho Do Not Know Age =Andazi
ukusela itpilisi zokucwangcisa? Not Applicable= Ayindichaphazeli
-7For how long have you been on/ever taken an Lessthan one year
ora I contraceptive? Ngaphantsikonyaka
Selingakanani ixesha uthatha iipilisi Between 1-3 years
zokucwagcisa? Ususela kunyaka ukuya kwemibini

Between 4-6 years
ususela Kwiminyaka emine ukuya kwemithamdathu
More than six years
Ngaphezulu kwemimyaka emithandathu
Not Applicable
Ayindichaphazeli

-7What is the name of the oral contraceptive
Vintani igama leepilisi ocwangcisa ngazo? Not Applicable

Ayindichaphazeli
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SECTION 0: FAMILY HISTORY
IMVELAPHI NGOSAPHO LWAKHO

. .
Age
iminyaka
Date of Birth
Umhla wokuzalwa
Where did your mother Country:
grow up? ilizwe
Wakhulela phi umama Province:
wakho iphondo
What was your mother's Not employed and/or Housewife
job during the majority Wayengasebenzi, ehlala ekhaya
of your childhood (0-10 Domestic worker
years?) Wayesebenza emakhitshini
Ngexesha lokho Farmer/Laborer (with livestock)
lokukhula umama Wayesebenza efama kukho impahla
wakho wayesebemza Farmer/Laborer (without livestock)
msebenzi mni ixesha Weyesebenza efama kungekho mpahla
alininzi? Office work (including government employee, business, or professional

such as Doctor or Lawyer) Wayesebenza eofisini okanye
eburhulumenteni, umsebenzi of undelweyo, njengogqirha okanye
igqwetha
Other, specify
Okunye? Cacisa

YOUR FATHERS DETAILS' IINGCUKACA NGOTATA WAKHO'.
Age
Iminyaka
Date of Birth
Umhla wokuzalwa
Where did your father Country:
grow up? llizwe
Wakhulela phi utata Province:
wakho Iphondo
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What was your father's
job during the majority
of your childhood (0-10
years?)
Ngexesha lokho
iokukhula utatëi wa'kho .
wayesebenza msebenzi
mni ixesha alininzi?

a)Not employed and/or "Housewife"
Wayengasebenzi, ehlala ekhaya
b)Farmer/Laborer (with livestock)
Wayesebenza efama kukho impahla
c)Farmer/Laborer (without livestock)
.Weyesebe'nza'efamaf(u'ngekho mpahfi:ï ,_.- -_ ---- --.-- .

d)Office work (including government employee, business, or professional
such as Doctor or Lawyer) Wayesebenza eofisini okanye
eburhulumenteni, umsebenzi of undelweyo, njengogqirha okanye
igqwetha
e)Other, specify _
Okunye? Cacisa

Have either of your parents ever been diagnosed by a doctor with any of the following?
Omnye kubazali bakho wakhe wafumaneka ngokuxelelwa ngugqirha ukuba enenye kwezi
zilandelayo:

Mother Father
Diagnosed with Crohn's disease? ( circle one) a) Yes Ewe a) Yes Ewe

Wafumaneka enokudumba , nezilonda naphina ukususela emlonyeni b) No Hayi b) No Hayi

ukuya emathunjini (rhangqela ibenye) c)Oo not Know c)Oo not Know
Andazi Andazi

Diagnosed with Ulcerative colitis? ( circle one) a) Yes Ewe a) Yes Ewe

Wafumaneka unokudumba , nezilonda emathunjini kuphela, (rhangqela b) No Hayi b) No Hayi

ibenye) c)Oo not Know c)Oo not Know
Andazi Andazi

Diagnosed with Indeterminate colitis? ( circle one) a) Yes Ewe a) Yes Ewe

Ududumba emathunjini okungekaqondakali okanye kwacaciswa b) No Hayi b) No Hayi

ngogqrirha intsusa yako (rhangqela ibenye) c)Oo not Know c)Oo not Know
Andazi Andazi

Diagnosed with Ulcerative Proctitis? ( circle one) a) Yes Ewe a) Yes Ewe

Wafumaneka unokudumba ezimpundu kuphela (rhangqela ibenye) b) No Hayi b) No Hayi
c)Oo not Know c)Oo not Know
Andazi Andazi

Required surgery due to any of the above mentioned disease of the a) Yes Ewe a) Yes Ewe

intestines? (circle one) b) No Hayi b) No Hayi

Wakhe wadinga utyando ngenxa yezigulo ezichaphazela amathumbu c)Oo not Know c)Oo not Know

(rhangqela ibenye) Andazi Andazi
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Omnye kubazali bakho wakhe wafumaneka ngokuxelelwa ngugqirha ukuba enenye kwezi zilandelayo:
Mother Father

Diagnosedwith Celiac Disease? a)Yes Ewe a) Yes Ewe

Wakhe waxelelwa ngugqirha ukuba awuvumelani nokutya nayiphi na b) No Hayi b) No Hayi

into eyenziwe ngengqolowa okanye ioats?
c)Do not Know c)Do not Know

-._ •• ' _ ~''''''''' ._,. • ...."_ -~ '" .. """':. ". -:. .~ c .... ,... ..• , _ ~ .... '.~y_'". ,M·....., •.• _ ~. ...,- .... • ." •• 'p '''' ,,, . Andazi.. .. .. _..., .-._-~_AndazL. ~._._ _ ..__._"

Diagnosedwith Diabetes? a) Yes Ewe a) Yes Ewe

(circle one) (rhangqela ibeoye) b) No Hayi b) No Hayi

Wafumaneke uneswekile? c)Do not Know c)Do not Know
Andazi Andazi

If diagnosed with Diabetes is it Type lor Type 2 Diabetes? a) Type 1 a) Type 1

(circle one if applicable) (circle one)
b) Type 2 b) Type 2

Wafumaneka enoluphi uhlobo Iweswekile?
c) Not sure c) Not sure
andiqinisekanga Andiqinisekanga

Prescribed daily Insulin? a) Yes Ewe a) Yes Ewe

(circle one) (rhangqela ibenye) b) No Hayi b) No Hayi

Utofa iinsulin ngenxa yeswekile ? c)Do not Know c)Do not Know
Andazi Andazi

Diagnosedwith Eczema? a) Yes Ewe a) Yes Ewe

(chronic skin disorder that involves scaly and itchy rashes) b) No Hayi b) No Hayi

(Circle one) (rhangqela ibenye) c)Do not Know c)Do not Know

Wafumaneke enesifo sezitshanguba nokoma kwesikhumba? Andazi Andazi

Diagnosedwith Asthma? a) Yes Ewe a) Yes Ewe

(circle one) (rhangqela ibenye) b) No Hayi b) No Hayi

Wafumaneka unokuminxeka kwesifuba? c)Do not Know c)Do not Know
, Andazi Andazi

Diagnosedwith Rheumatoid Arthritis? a) Yes Ewe a) Yes Ewe

(inflammation of the joints and surrounding tissues) b) No Hayi b) No Hayi

(circle one) (rhangqela ibenye) c)Do not Know c)Do not Know

Ufumaneke enesifo sokudumba kwamathambo? Andazi Andazi

Diagnosedwith Ankylosing spondylitis? a) Yes Ewe a) Yes Ewe

(chronic inflammation of the spine and sacroiliac joint) b) No Hayi b) No Hayi

(circle one) (rhangqela ibenye) c)Do not Know c)Do not Know

Wakhe wafumaneka unokudumba kumnqonqo? Andazi Andazi

Diagnosedwith Psoriasis? a) Yes Ewe a) Yes Ewe

(chronic, inflammatory skin disease) (rhangqela ibenye) b) No Hayi b) No Hayi

Wafumaneka enesifo sokuhlawuzelea nobubomvu besikhumba ? c)Do not Know c)Do not Know
Andazi Andazi

Diagnosedwith Lupus? (circle one) a) Yes Ewe a) Yes Ewe

Wafumaneka eneLupas (rhangqela ibenye) b) No Hayi b) No Hayi
c)Do not Know c)Do not Know

~ Andazi Andazi

Diagnosedwith Gout? a) Yes Ewe a) Yes Ewe

Wafumaneka eneGout b) No Hayi b) No Hayi
c)Do not Know c)Do not Know

, Andazi Andazi
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DETAILSABOUT YOUR SIBLINGS(BROTHERSAND SISTERS):

How many siblings (brothers and sisters) do you have?
___ _ .Nizalwa nibangaphi.kokwen.u? .__

_____ Brothers Sisters
Abanakwenu Nodade ..

Please fill in the following details for EACHbrother and EACHsister
in order from Youngest to Oldest

Nceda undixelele ezincukakca zilandelayo ngoDADE noMNAKWENU ukususela komdala
ukuya komncinci
SIBLlNG#l: SIBLING#2: SIBLING#3:
Umntwana Umntwana wesibini Umntwana
wokuqala wesithathu

SIBLING NAME
Igama
Age
Iminyaka
Date of Birth
Umhla wokuzalwa
Gender (circle one) (rhangqela ibenye) Male Male Male
Isini Indoda/ Indoda/ Indoda/

Female Female Female
Ibhinqa Ibhinqa Ibhinqa

Relationship (full or half blood or step)
Ubudlelwane(nizalwa kunye okanye
nidibene ngomzali omnye kuphela)

Diagnosed with Crohn's disease? al Yes Ewe bl No Hayi al Yes Ewe b) No Hayi al YesEwe bl No Hayi
Wafumaneka unokudumba c)Do not Know clDo not Know clDo not Know

okunodaleka naphina ukuqala Andazi Andazi Andazi

emlonyeni ukuya emathunjini
Diagnosed with Ulcerative colitis? al Yes Ewe bl No Hayi al Yes Ewe bl No Hayi a) YesEwe bl No Hayi
Wafumaneka unokudumba , nezilonda clDo not Know clDo not Know cluo not Know

emathunjini kuphela ? (rhangqela ibenye)
Andazi Andazi Andazi

Diagnosed with Indeterminate colitis? al Yes Ewe bl No Hayi al Yes Ewe bl No Hayi al YesEwe bl No Hayi
Ududumba emathunjini clDo not Know clDo not Know clDo not Know

okungekaqondakali okanye Andazi Andazi Andazi

kwacaciswa ngogqrirha intsusa yako?
(rhangqela ibenye)
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Diagnosedwith Ulcerative Proctitis? a) Yes Ewe b) No Hayi a) Yes Ewe b) No Hayi a) Yes Ewe b) No Hayi

Wafumaneka unokudumba c)Do not Know c)Do not Know c)Do not Know

ezimpundu kuphela? (rhangqela ibenye)
Andazi Andazi Andazi

Ever required surgery due to intestinal a) Yes Ewe b)No a) Yes Ewe b) No Hayi a) Yes Ewe b) No Hayi
..
dfsease?

.......... .... ," ...• . ,-, .... ,~. . 'Hayi' ,.... ···-v.·.· .. 0'-' c)Do norxnow= .~- . . c)Do Mt Know' ..._ ...... __ .,.

Wakhe wadinga utyando ngenxa
c)Do not Know Andazi Andazi
Andazi

yezigulo ezichaphazela amathumbu?
(rhangqela ibenye)

Diagnosedwith Celiac Disease? (when a) Yes Ewe b) No Hayi a) Yes Ewe b) No Hayi a) Yes Ewe b) No Hayi

the body reacts abnormally to gluten, a protein c)Do not Know c)Do not Know c)Do not Know

found in wheat, rye, barley, and possibly oats) Andazi Andazi Andazi

Wakhe waxelelwa ngugqirha ukuba
awuvumelani nokutya nayiphi na into
eyenziwe ngengqolowa okanye ioats?
(rhangqela ibenye)

Diagnosedwith Diabetes? a) Yes Ewe b) No Hayi a) Yes Ewe b) No Hayi a) Yes Ewe b) No Hayi

Wakhe wafumaneka uneswekile? c)Do not Know c)Do not Know c)Do not Know

(rhangqela ibenye) Andazi Andazi Andazi

If diagnosed with Diabetes is it Type 1 a)Type 1 b)Type 2 a)Type 1 b)Type 2 a)Type 1 b)Type 2

or Type 2 Diabetes? c)Not Sure c)Not Sure c)Not Sure

Wafumaneka enoluphi uhlobo
Andiqinisekanga Andiqinisekanga Andiqinisekanga
d)Not applicable d)Not applicable d)Not applicable

Iweswekile? (rhangqela ibenye) Ayindichaphazeli Ayindichaphazeli Ayindichaphazeli

Prescribed daily Insulin? a) Yes Ewe b) No Hayi a) Yes Ewe b) No Hayi a) Yes Ewe b) No Hayi

Utofa iinsulin ngenxa yeswekile? c)Do not Know c)Do not Know c)Do not Know
Andazi Andazi Andazi

(rhangqela ibenye)

Diagnosedwith Eczema?(chronic skin a) Yes Ewe b) No Hayi a) Yes Ewe b) No Hayi a) Yes Ewe b) No Hayi

disorder that involves scaly and itchy rashes) c)Do not Know c)Do not Know c)Do not Know

Wafumaneke enesifo sezitshanguba Andazi Andazi Andazi

nokoma kwesikhumba? (rhangqela
Ibenye)

Diagnosedwith Asthma? a) Yes Ewe b) No Hayi a) Yes Ewe b) No Hayi a) Yes Ewe b) No Hayi

Wafumaneke enesifo sezitshanguba c)Do not Know c)Do not Know c)Do not Know

?nokoma kwesikhumba (rhangqela
Andazi Andazi Andazi

ibenye)
Diagnosedwith Rheumatoid Arthritis? a) Yes Ewe b)No a) Yes Ewe b) No Hayi a) Yes Ewe b) No Hayi

(inflammation of the joints and surrounding Hayi c)Do not Know c)Do not Know

tissues) c)Do not Know Andazi Andazi

Ufumaneke enesifo sokudumba Andazi

emathanjeni
(rhangqela ibenye)
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Diagnosed with Ankylosing spondylitis? a) Yes Ewe b) No Hayi a) Yes Ewe b) No Hayi a) Yes Ewe b) No Hayi
(chronic inflammation of the spine and c)Do not Know c)Do not Know c)Do not Know
sacroiliac joint) Andazi Andazi Andazi

Ukudumba kumnqonqo? (rhangqela
ibenye)

. ··Diagnosedwith Psoriasis?(chronic, "'~.. .:; .. .al.Yes Ewe. bl.No.Havl.. _a)YesEwe,. __b)No.Hayi al.ves Ewe.___bl.No.Havi.
inflammatory skin disease) c)Do not Know c)Do not Know c)Do not Know

Wafumaneka enesifo Andazi Andazi Andazi

sokuhlawuzelea nobubomvu
besikhumba? (rhangqela ibenye)

Diagnosed with lupus? (also known as a) Yes Ewe b) No Hayi a) Yes Ewe b) No Hayi a) Yes Ewe b) No Hayi
SLE:Systemic Lupus Erythematosus) c)Do not Know c)Do not Know c)Do not Know

Wafumaneka eneLupas? (rhangqela Andazi Andazi Andazi

ibenye)

Diagnosed with Gout? a) Yes Ewe b) No Hayi a) Yes Ewe b) No Hayi a) Yes Ewe b) No Hayi

Wafumaneka eneGout (rhangqela c)Do not Know c)Do not Know c)Do not Know

ibenye) Andazi Andazi Andazi

NB: please let the researcher know if you require an additional page for sibling details.
Nceda uxele lomntu uncedisayo koludliwano ndlebe ukuba udinga elinye iphepha
lokubhala iingcukaca zobantu bakokwenu.
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SECTION E: SMOKING HISTORY

• I- -~"-," ·'·-r·'.,....,.. ~..... --- "_.-.....-- .••... _"',- '_'=tr"".-.........,. , .. --,----,--- ,.,..---,~--,..".-;:-_', .. '.- - ----- ._- -----, -.'.-.,. .. _. -- :-:'-.

Have you ever smoked tobacco products? (circle one)

Wakhe watshaya kwanto ekuthiwa licuba?
a) Yes, and I am currently still smoking (Go to CURRENT SMOKER question)

Ewe, ndisatshaya nangoku(Dlulela kwicandelo Iwabatshayi)

b) Yes, only occasionally «lx/day) (Go to CURRENT SMOKER question)

Ewe, manqaphanqapha (into engaphantsi kwisigarethi enye ngosuku)(dlulela

kwicandelo Iwabatshayi)

c) Yes, but I stopped smoking (Go to EX-SMOKER question)

Ewe, kodwa ndayeka ukutshaya(Dlulela kwicandelo Iwababefudula betshaya)

d) No, I have never smoked (Go to SECTION 'G': GENERAL HEALTH)

e) Hayi, zange ndaqalisa ukutshaya (Dlulela kwicandelo Iwempili ngokuqhelekileto)

CURRENT SMOKERS What do you smoke and howoften?

ABATSHA Yl :Utshaya ntoni, kangaphi?

Type Frequency of Use? For How long (years) have

Uhlobo Utshaya kangaphi? you been smoking?

Selingakanani ixesha

(iminyaka) ukutshaya

Per day Per week Per month

Ngosuku Ngeveki Ngenyanga

a)Cigarettes

Isigarethi

b)Pipe

Inqawa

c)Hookah pipe

IHookah pipe

d) Other, Please

specify:

Okunye? Cacisa
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EX- SMOKERS: What did you smoke and how often?

ABABEFUDULA BETSHAYA: Wawutshaya ntoni kangaphi?
Type Frequency of Use? For How long ago
Uhlobo Wawutshaya kangaphi (years) did you quit?

- " .... . ,,,,,,;c ......... " . .. , '"~ ..
Selingakanáni ixesha

·"".F,,

(iminyaka) uyekile
ukutshaya

Per day Per week Per month
Ngosuku Ngeveki Ngenyanga

a)Cigarettes
Isigarethi
b)Pipe
Inqawa
c)Hookah pipe
IHookah pipe
d)Other, Please
specify:
Okunye? Cacisa
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SECTION F: GENERAL HEALTH
IMPILO NGOKUQHELEKILEYO

Pleasechoose the term that best describes .!3Js~ce.I,I~.nL..___.____...___.. ._ ..- .................... _ .. . .•.,. ".,. -. . ... -'-',' --- ,-, .__ ._. -, " _. ....... _.- _. ---_._ .__ - ..... -

your health over the past month: Intle kakhulu

Nceda ukhethe igama eliyixela b)Mostly healthy

ngokucacileyo imeko ubunjani bempilo
Ngamaxesha amaninzi iyancomeka,
c)Average

yakho ebudeni balenjanga idlulileyo: lIungile ngokuqhelekileyo
d)Poor
Ayiginyisi mathe
e)Very poor
Ayikho ntle kwaphela

Do you suffer from any of the following health problems? (tick box)
Ingaba unayo enye yezingxaki zilandelayo? (phawula ebhokisini)

YES NO

EWE HAYI

Cancer (not in the bowel)
Umhlanza
Heart Disease (including heart failure, angina, arrhythmias)

,~ ,

Isifo sentliziyo
Thrombosis (blood clots)
Amahlwili
High Blood Pressure

,

I hayi-hayi
Stroke

,

Ukuhlaselwa kukufa icala
Asthma/Breathing Problems
Ukuminxeka kwesifuba
Kidney Disease
Izintso
Hepatitis (inflammation of the liver)
Ukudumba kwesibindi
History of Sarcoidosis (swelling or inflammation that occurs in the lymph nodes,
lungs, liver, eyes, skin, or other tissues)
Imvelaphi wokudumba emiphungeni, kwisibindi, emehlweni, esikhumbeni
nakwezinye iindawo
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Sickle cell anemia/trait
Isifo esifumaneka ngofuzo apho umoya ungafikeleliyo kakuhle kwiseli
zomzimba, uyadinwa ubenamathambo abuhlungu
Depression/mood disorders

. 'fzifo zokudangala nomvandedwa·· ....... ~·""if· ~ ..", .".. ~ ..... -.-._- ..•_--_ ....... - - .-............ _ ...... _- .

Familial Mediterranean Fever
Isifo esifumaneka ngofuzo apho uba neefiva, nokudumba kwenwebu yesisu
Malaria
Isifo sokurhuda

Have you had any other problems not mentioned above that you would like to mention?
Zikhona ezinye ingaxaki onazo ngaphandle kwezi zixelwe apha ngaphambili?

Have you ever taken any of the following medications daily for more than 2 weeks?
Wakhe wawasela lamayeza alandelayo umyinge owodlula iveki ezimbini?
Advil, Anaprox, Ansaid, Aspirin, Celebrex, Clinoril, Dolobid, Feldene, Ibuprofen, I Yes=Ewe
Motrin, Indoein, Naprosyn, Nuprin, Orudis, Tolectin, Vioxx, Volataren. No= Hayi
Why were you taking these medications?
Ibiyintoni isizathu sokuthatha amayeza lawo?

Not Applicable= ayindichaphazeli
ayindichaphazeli
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CASES ONLY

SECTION: INFLAMMATORY BOWEL DISEASE MEDICAL HISTORY

How old were you (include month and year) when you Age Date (Month/Year):
.weré'diagnosed ·with crohni~;-[)jsease? ..-. _..- ............ -,....-

. _
• -" ~ - •• ,. _•• _- .. , ¥ .. -_. -lisuku(ln'yangaïUn'laká) ,,-- .....Iminllaka

Yayingaphi iminyaka yakho (unyaka kunye nenyanga)
ukufumanisa kwakho ukuba unesifo sokudumba
nokudaleka kwezilonda emathunjini?(Crohn's disease)
For how long did you experience symptoms before you Time Period (weeks, months, years):
were diagnosed with Crohn's Disease? Ixesha (liveki, linyanga, Imimyaka)
Uhleli ixesha elingakanani ubonakalisa impawo zesisifo
ngaphambi kokuba ufumaneke unaso ngokuxelelwa
ngugrirha?

What was the nature of your first symptoms? (Checkbox)
,

Zazinjani impawo zokuqala owaziqaphelayo?
Yes No Comments
Ewe Hayi Tyebisa

Fever
Ubushushu
Weight loss
Ukutsama emzimbeni (ukuhla ubhitye)

loss of appetite
Ukungacaceli ukutya
Blood in stools
Igazi xa usiya ngasese
Diarrhea
Urhudo
Constipation
Ukuqhina
Abdominal Pain/cramping
Intlungu emazantsi esisu
Feeling inadequate evacuation after going to
bathroom
Ukuva ingathi akuphumanga konke
obuyokukhupha ngasese
Perianal Disease
Isifo esichaphazela iimpundu
EyeDisease
Izofo ezichaphasela amehlo
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Mouth Ulcers
Izilonda emlonyeni
Joint Pain
Ukuqaqamba kwesihlomelo
Eryth~r.nan?~,()~u,,,,(p'ainf~llumps~n~e~skin o~.

,~..~..._~-,._. _ .. -. _.--_--_-- ..,'.,- .._.-_ ..._--_._._- ..-.__ ..... ---- ._. __ ...... _ -- .. --_ .... ,'-_._. _'_ • __ •• __ " "o"' ____ •

shins)
Amaqhuma aqaqambayo ezimbandeni zemilende
Other: Speeify
Okunye: Cacisa

At diagnosis, what was your a)Non-Smoker
smoking status? Wawungatshayi

b)Smoking less than 7 eig. per week for lessthan six months
Ukufumaneka kwakho Wawutshaya ngaphantsi kweesigarethi ezisixhenxe ngeveki exesheni
unesifo, ingaba elingaphantsi kwenyanga ezintandathu.
wawutshaya na? c)Smoking more than 7 eig. per week for less than six months

Wawutshaya ngaphezulu kweesigarethi ezisixhenxe ngeveki exesheni
elingaphantsi kwenyanga ezintandathu.
d)Smoking less than 7 eig. per week for more than six months
Wawutshaya ngaphantsi kweesigarethi ezisixhenxe ngeveki exesheni
elingaphezulu kwenyanga ezintandathu.
e)Smoking more than 7 cig. per week for more than six months Wawutshaya
iisigarethi ezingaphezulu kwisixhenxe ngeveki exesheni elingaphezulu
kwenyanga ezintandathu.
f)Do Not Know
Andazi

Are there certain foods or If yes, which ones and why?
beverages that you must Ukuba kukhona, kokuphi kwaye sesiphi isizathu sokuba ungakutyi?
personally avoid due to
your disease?

Kukhona ukutya noba
kokuselwayo
ongafunekanga ukutye
ngenxa yesi sifo?

Have you ever been treated Yes=Ewe No= Hayi Do Not Know= Andazi
for joint problems (not
athletic injury related) ~IF YES,please provide details:

Ukuba uyavuma, nceda ucacise konke
Sele wanyangelwa ingxaki
kwisihlomelo?
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Have you ever had redness Yes=Ewe No= Hayi Do Not Know=Andazi
and pain of your eyes that
required treatment by a ~IF YES, please provide details:
doctor? Ukuba uyavuma ,nceda ucacise konke

sëh! wabëi"'nentlungu no
'-'f" "'_-' __ ~'_ "-~"'" "1' -*,-, - •• _-._- - .- . . ,,-,T--- ._.,. __._,._ ..•..~ __-r __ __•___ • _, __ .• - , ••• _. -t' ',_' •• -r._ ••• _ .•.. - . ....... . .. _---_ ...

bubomvu bamehlo
okwafuneka bunyangwe
kugrirha?
Have you ever had a sore Yes=Ewe No= Hayi Do Not Know= Andazi
on the skin that lasted for
one week or more, not ~IF YES, please provide details:
related to a known injury? Ukuba ayavuma, nceda ucacise

Wakhe waba nesilonda
ongazange usifumane
ngokwenzakala, esahlala
iveki yonke singapholi?
Have you ever suffered Yes=Ewe No= Hayi Do Not Know= Andazi
from a food or other allergy
related eczema: ~IF YES, to what food(s) or allergen:

Ukuba uyavuma, kokuphi ukutya?
Ingaba wakhe waguia
ngenxa yokutya
okungavumelaniyo nawe?
Okanye esinye isigulo
esichaphazela isikhumba?

Have you ever suffered Yes=Ewe No=Hayi Do Not Know= Andazi
from other diseases of the
skin ~IF YES, please provide details:

Ukuba ayavuma, nceda ucacise
Ingaba sikhona esinye
isigulo sesikhumba
owakhe waguia siso?
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a)Very Well
Ibintle kakhulu
b)Slightly below par
Ibingagqibelelanga

, , ,., " ""." " ,..... .... .. " .. , .. , " ...._ .. _, "_,.,,. -,,_"" _ ....... ....- .... ".-
c) Poor
Ibilethe-ethe
d) Very Poor

How would you describe your general well being for the previous
day? (yesterday)
Ungacacisa uthi ibinjani impilo yakho izolo?

- .__ " '(rhaiigqëli:iib'énye)' "

Ibingancomeki tu
e)Terrible
Ibingantlanga kwaphela

How would you describe your abdominal pain for the previous
day? (yesterday)

Ungayicacisa uthi bezinjani iitlungi kumazantsi esisu izolo?

(rhangqela ibenye)

a)None
Bezingekho
b)Mild
Bezikhoma kancinci
c)Moderate
Bezihlupha noko
d)Severe
Bazibuhlungu kakhulu

How many liquid stools did you experience the previous day?
(yesterday)

Uhambise kangakanani izolo?
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THANK YOU FOR PARTICIPATING IN THIS STUDY, PLEASE MAKE SURE
YOU HAVE ANSWERED ALL QUESTIONS.

______.__ _.__._ENKOSLNGOKu.rHATHAJNXAXHEBA-K01U.PHANDO .. - __. ~-._-.., .

NCEDA UQINISEKISE UKUBA UPHENDULE YONKE IMIBUZO

WE WILL NOW HAVE A TRAINED NURSE TAKE A BLOOD SAMPLE. YOUR
PARTICIPATION HAS BEEN VERY MUCH APPRECIATED!

NGELITHUBA, UMONGIKAZI OQEQESHIWEYO UZAKUTSALA IGAZI.
INXAXHEBA YAKHO KOLUPHANDO ILULUTHU KUTHI SIBAMBA

NGAZIBINI!

WE WILL GIVE YOU A MONETARY COMPENSATION YOU FOR YOUR
TIME AFTER THE QUESTIONNAIRE HAS BEEN CHECKED AND THE NURSE

HAS TAKEN YOUR BLOOD SAMPLE.

KUKHONA IMBUYEKEZO OZAKUYIFUMANA NGEXESHALAKHO
OSINIKE LONA, EMVA KOKUBA IMIBUZO YAKHO IHLOLlWE,

NOMOMGIKAZI WATHATHA IGAZI LAKHO.
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CHAPTER 1: INTRODUCTION 1.1 Background A subtype of inflammatory bowel disease (IBD) Crohn's disease (CDl
is a chronic relapsing- remitting inflammatory disorder of the gastrointestinal tract that typically presents during the
first three decades of life (Baumgart and Sandborn 2012; Sartor 2006). The pathogenesis of CD remains poorly
understood, but is thought to reflect a complex interaction between genetic susceptibility, a defective immune
system, the gastrointestinal microbiome and environmental factors (Engel and Neurath 2010; Sartor 2006; J:iljg,Qt_ej;
al 200]' OglJra et al 2001) The immune profile characteristically embodies an up-regulation of the Th1 pro-
inflammatory immune response, as well as a suppression of the counter-regulatory Th2 immune response, with co-
existing alterations in Th1? responses (Baumgart and Carding 200?; Sartor 2006; Niessner and Volk 1995). Intestinal
bacteria are considered to be a metabolically active 'organ' which affect human energy metabolism, as well as the
development of immune structures. The immunologic tone within the intestine should be that of tolerance towards
the commensal bacteria or 'healthy' bacteria, a balance which is maintained by the innate immune systems' ability to
recognize intestinal antigens and appropriately activate or suppress T-cell reactivity to these antigens (Bisgaard et
al. 2014; Sartor 2006; Niessner and Volk 1995). In CD, it is believed that poor microbial competence fosters a 'loss
of tolerance' toward the gut microbiome; furthermore, CD susceptibility has been linked to a range of genetic
polymorph isms associated with impaired microbial recognition, impairments in microbial clearance and disturbances
in the signaling pathways between the innate and adaptive (T-cells) immune responses (Niessner and Volk 1995).
The first of many susceptibility genes identified was CARD1s (caspase-activation recruitment domain), also referred
to as the NOD2 (nucleotide oligomerization domain) gene, within the IBD1 (inflammatory bowel disease) locus. Ihl:
gene is responsible for the recognition and clearance .Q[ intestinal antigens (innate immune response), and
polymorohisms in the CARP1s! NOD2/IBD1 locus have been associated with the highest risk for CD development
(Hugat et al. 200?; Silverberg et al. 2005; Loftus Jr. 2004). There are three common coding mutations (Arg?02Trp,
Gly908Arg, Leu100?fsincC) found in the CARD1s/NOD2/IBD1 locus, and a significant gene-dosage effect on the
phenotypic outcome of CD has been observed (Loftus Jr. 2004; Halfvarson et al. 2003). However, the absolute
prevalence and allelic frequency of these, as well as other susceptibility variants which have been identified, appears
to be associated with race, ethnicity and geographical location. For instance, these three mutations are
predominantly seen in the White populations of North America and Europe, yet a remarkable geographic
heterogeneity exists in the frequency of each mutation (Hugot et al. 200?). By contrast, in Eastern countries (i.e.
Asia, India), the three common CARD15/NOD2 variants are either rare or absent, but a broad range of novel
susceptibility mutations have been identified; however, the occurrence of these mutations differs between the
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various Asian ethnic groups (Long et al. 2014; Zaahl et al. 2006; Zaahl et al. 2005). In South Africa, significant
differences in allele and genotype frequencies have also been observed between White, Coloured and South African
Black ethnic groups (Zaahi et al 2006' Kotze e.t..a1 2001; Mwantembe e.t..a1 2001). Overall, the. heterogeneity Qf
CD susceptibility suggests that between population groups, distinctions in disease pathogenesis, as well as the
phenotypic outcomes, or risk, may be observed. There are considerable differences in the global prevalence of CD,
with a broad array of estimates observed both between and within geographic regions. Since the 19th century the
industrialized nations, North America and Europe have noted a....s.te.a.d.¥ rise in the incidence of CD and at present,
host the highest incidence and prevalence rates worldwide (Molodecky et al. 2012; Molodecky and Kaplan 2010;
Bernstein 2008). However, while the incidence of CD within these nations has begun to stabilize, incidence rates
within developing nations have been rising at an astounding rate, a change particularly noted in areas that have
become increasingly industrialized (Molodecky e.t..a1 2012; Mikhailov and Furner 2009: Danese e.t..a1 2004).

- ._._"'''----'--rnoO'snriilization-ïs K"riowntcïprbriiolé"we'31fIYWltlïiriil"p6piJlatióri; -which iii"tllrnTatilitates irTYproverrfeiits- ih'living --- ..-_ ..... __ .
conditions, sanitation facilities and hygiene practices, and reduces household crowding (Koloski et al. 2008). Several
theories linking the coinciding rise in immune-mediated disorders with increased industrialization have been
proposed, but the 'hygiene hypothesis' remains the most widely accepted (Molodecky and Kaplan 2010). The
hygiene hypothesis holds that an 'overly hygienic' childhood environment will impair the microbial competence of the
gastrointestinal immune system, and its ability to appropriately recognize new antigens, predisposing children to
immunologic disorders later in life (Koloski e.t..a1 2008; Guarner e.t..a1 2006). While the. effect is deemed to be most
profound during early childhood, the optimal timing and magnitude of exposure required is still unclear.
Furthermore, it is entirely possible that the impact of different exposures is not mutually exclusive; that disease
development depends on the dose-response interactions between exposures, and that this reflects how strongly one
exposure may 'protect' or increase the 'risk' conferred by CD susceptibility mutations. The fairly recent discovery Qf
the vitamin D receptor CVDR), has produced il wealth Qf evidence demonstrating that vitamin P plays a key ml.!:Jn
regulating the immune system and deficiency has been shown to act as a co-factor in the pathogenesis of
experimental IBD (Cantorna and Mahon 2005; Lim et al. 2005' Cantorna and Mahon 2004: Froicu e.t..a1 2003;
Cantorna e.t..a1 2000) The VPR is expressed in all immune cells and is both directly and indirectly targeted by the
bipactive farms of vitamin D 1 2S DihydrgxyYitamin Dil 2sroHl Pand 1,25[OH] D ) (Garg et al. 2012;
Cantorna and Mahon 2005; Lim et al. 2005; Cantorna et al. 2004). The metabolite induces the expression of a
number of genes involved in innate immune response, regulates the deyelopment and function of T-cells and has
been shown to modulate the heightened Th 1 response associated with immune-mediated disorders (Cantorna and
Waddell 2014; Garg et al. 2012; Ramagopalan et al. 2010; Lim et al. 2005; Cantorna and Mahon 2005; Cantorna et
al. 2004). These insights have led to a recent upsurge in literature evaluating the role of vitamin D in autoimmune
diseases such as multiple sclerosis rheumatoid arthritis insulin dependent diabetes mellitus. as well as IBD. Despite
the experimental evidence however, the modulatory effect of vitamin D on the clinical disease severity among
patients with CD has not been consistently demonstrated, particularly between patient populations (de Bruyn et al.
2014; Dumitrescu et al. 2014; Hassan et al 2013' Jerqensen et al 2013' Ananthakrishnan e.t..a1 2012b; Fu e.t..a1
2012; EI-Matary et al. 2011; Ulitsky e.t..a1 2011; 10rllensen et al. 2010: Vagianos et al 2007' Tajika et al 2004).
This discrepancy may, in part, be attributed to study design (i.e. small sample size), as well as failure to adjust for
vitamin D supplementation, medication use, or CD susceptibility mutations, For instance, vitamin D is known to
robustly increase the expression of some but not all- CD- associated susceptibility genes (Wang e.t..a1 2010b;
Verway et al. 2010). Furthermore, there are inconsistencies in serum concentrations used to define vitamin D
'sufficiency' and 'insufficiency'; it is possible that the extent to which vitamin D modulates disease severity may only
be realized at concentrations higher than those presently considered 'sufficient'. While vitamin D appears to ll.I.a.v....a
.J:llli:Jn regulating the immune response the impact Qf vitamin D on disease activity in CD between population
groups, is still unclear. 1.1.1 The Financial Burden and Medical Management of Crohn's Disease There is a direct
relationship between non-communicable, chronic disease and the financial burden of complications. Crohn's disease
is a lifelong gastrointestinal disorder Yillh..a financial burden that accompanies the general disability accrued from
disease activity, localized organic complications, treatment-related side effects, and problems related to surgery and
hospitalization (Vatn 2009). Disease recurrence and activity are predictive of increased medical costs, as well as a
reduced quality of life and overall health of the patient (Vatn 2009). There is no cure for CD, as elimination of the
self-antillen Cie the intestine) is impossible' thus, disease management typically involves a therapeutic suppression
of the immune system, aimed at minimizing a pro- inflammatory Th1 immune response (Dignass et al. 2010;
Hanauer and Sandborn 2001). The standard therapies available to practitioners include the use of corticosteroids, 5-
aminosalicylatesis, immunomodulators (e.g., azathioprine, 6-mercaptopurine, methotrexate), or monoclonal
antibodies (also referred to a 'biologics'). The commercially available monoclonal antibodies include the three anti-
tumor necrosis factor inhibitor (anti-TNFa) therapies (infliximab, adalimuamab and certolizumab pegol) and
natalizumab, a monoclonal antibody directed against the a4-integrin (Devlin and Panaccione 2009). Unfortunately
however, these standard therapies are not only expensive, but are often accompanied by a range of undesirable side
effects (Talley et al. 2011; Dignass et al. 2010; Hanauer and Sandborn 2001). The use of corticosteroids in patients
with mild-to-moderate CD is considered to be a highly effective strategy for inducing remission; and remission is
achieved in 48-58% of patients after 30 days of treatment (Ho et al 2006' Faubion et.al, 2001; Munkholm et.al,
1994). A meta- analysis evaluating the use of azathioprine/6-mercaptopurine reported the odds ratio (OR) for
response in patients with active CD to be 3.09 (Pearson e.t..a11995), and.the North American Crohn's Study Group
Investigators reported dosages Qf 25 mg methotrexate administered parenterally for 16 weeks to induce remission
in 39% of patients (Feagan et al. 1995); however, these agents typically require the concomitant use of
corticosteroids. The anti-TNFa agents, infliximab, adalimuab and certolizumab pegol, are the only other therapeutic
options associated with a rapid remission induction and are associated with response rates of 40% to 80% in 4 to 12
weeks amongst patients who failed to respond to standard therapies (Sandborn et al 2007; Hanauer et al 2006'
Schreiber e.t..a1 2005; Targan e.t..a1 1997). Nevertheless, the. long-term efficacy of biologic agents is only realized in
about one third of patients (Kemp et al. 2013). Traditionally, practitioners have attempted to adequately manage the
disease as conservatively as possible (so called 'step-up' therapy) (Devlin and Panaccione 2009). In approximately
30% of patients, the disease will remain purely inflammatory, and conservative medical treatment is most beneficial
for the patient (Louis et al. 2001). Amongst those remaining patients however, within 5-10 years of the advent of
symptoms, the disease will have progressed to a more severe or 'complicated' form of CD (Louis et al. 2001;
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Rutgeerts et al. 1984). A complicated disease is typically defined as the presence of anyone of the following either
at diagnosis or some point thereafter: strjct!Jring Cp· penetrating Cp· perianal fistulas' or surgical resection. In
these patients, implementing a more 'aggressive' medical approach (i.e. immunomodulators or biologics),
particularly when administered early during the disease course, has been associated with a more favorable prognosis
(D'Haens et al. 2008; Barrie and Regueiro 2007), albeit this so called 'top-down' approach remains controversial
(Devlin and Panaccione 2009; D'Haens et al 2008' Vermeire .eLa.L. 2007; Hommes .eLa.L. 2006; Silverberg et al
2005; Louis et.al, 2001). Based on patient clinical presentation and endoscopic evaluation, it is up to the practitioner
to try to predict whether or not a patient is at risk of developing complicated CD and to treat this accordingly, while
remaining as conservative as possible. This ambiguity often leads to either the inadequate or unnecessary use of
medical treatments (Devlin and Panaccione 2009). Notably however, the clinical parameters which are typically
investigated (e.g., age of onset, smoking) are based largely from retrospective studies of distinct patient
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in the pathogenesis of the disease it is possible .tb.il.t such generalizations regarding clinical parameters cannot be
made. Moreover, concomitant use of additional therapeutic modalities that may optimize patient outcomes should be
further explored in patient populations (Everhart and Ruhl 2009; Kappelman et al. 2008; Odes et al. 2006). 1.2
Motivation for the Study In South Africa, the impact of vitamin 0 on CD activity has not been evaluated. In addition,
limited data exists on the ethnic variability of the CD phenotype in the Western Cape population, and the childhood
environmental exposures associated with future CD development (Chu et al 2013; Wright .eLa.L. 1986; Wright .eLa.L.
1983). The majority of people in South Africa are broadly classified into three racial grollQs' Black South Africans,
Whites and Coloureds (Statistics South AFrica 2012); however, the term 'ethnic groups' is often used in the
literature, to denote the considerable ancestral and cultural heterogeneity present within each group (de Wit et al.
2010). In the Western Cape, 2011 proyincial estimates approximate (N - 5822 734) 15 7% of the population as
~ 32.9% il!> Black; and 48.8% - almost half of the population - as Coloured (proportions exclude Indian and
Asian ethnicities) (Statistics South Africa 2012). White South Africans are descendants of Dutch, English, German,
French Huguenot, and other European and Jewish settlers (Gibson and Gouws 2003). The major ethnic groups of the
South African Black population include the Xhosa, Zulu, Basotho (South Sotho), Bapedi (North Sotho), Tswana,
Venda, Tsonga, Swazi and Ndabele, all of which speak Bantu languages (World Elections 2014). The Zulu, Xhosa and
Bapedi are unique to South AFrica, whereas other groups come from countries bordering South Africa (World
Elections 2014). Coloureds are subjects of a mixed-ancestry unique to Southern Africa. The term which is non-
derogatory refers to a heterogeneous ethnic group that originated as a result of European (Dutch, French and
German) settlement in South Africa approximately 350 years ago. Further unions with ethnic groups from East
Africa, Madagascar, India, and Indonesia took place via the Cape slave trade, as well as settler-slave unions, which
were common between the Khoikhoi and Bushman people of Southern Africa (Patterson et al. 2010; Boonzaier
1996). Genome analysis has identified South Asian European Indonesian and amaXhosa Sub-Saharan Blacks as
the four predominant genetic contrjbutors (Patterson et al. 2010). Today, the population continues to self-identify
with the term 'Coloureds', which from a genetic perspective, remains meaningful in distinguishing this divergent
ethnic group (Patterson et al. 2010; van der Ross 2005). Despite the significant differences in genetic susceptibility
to CD between the White, Coloured and South AFrican Black ethnicities, however, the variability of clinical Features
and CD phenotype for the ethnic groups has not been evaluated (Zaahi et al 2006' Kotze et al 2001' Mwantembe

.eLa.L. 2001). Over recent decades, the many formerly disadvantaged South Africans have experienced advancements
in socioeconomic status, living conditions and associated hygiene practices. While the current burden of CD in the
Western Cape in South Africa remains unclear, earlier reports (Wright et al. 1986) noted a rise in CD incidence
among the White, Coloured and Black South African ethnicities, a trend consistent with those found globally
(Molodecky et al. 2012; Loftus Jr. and Sandborn 2002), and likely continuing today, given environmental changes.
For example, factors relating to the hygiene hypothesis, such as the use of 'worst source' of drinking water (defined
as water from a stream, dam, or borehole), has become less common over time, declining from 12% to 6% from
1998-2006 (Anderson and Nhlapo 2008). Access to clean sources of drinking water in households has increased from
83% in 1998 to 89% in 2006 and in 2006 the proportion of households with a tap on site had increased by 30%
(Anderson and Nhlapo 2008). In addition, the number of people in the household has decreased by 7%, and access
to sanitation facilities such as ventilated, flush toilets had almost doubled (Anderson and Nhlapo 2008). Data From
Census 2011 indicate that these trends have continued, and that the percentage of households living in informal
dwellings has decreased from 16.2% in 1996 to 13.6% in 2011 (Statistics South Africa 2012). Yet, there has also
been a concomitant rise in non- communicable diseases, predominantly cardiovascular disease, type 2 diabetes,
cancer, chronic lung disease and depression, with estimates comparable to those found in the developed world
(Househam 2010; Mayosi et al. 2009; Alberts et al. 2005). Notably, the majority of risk factors associated with the
latter non-communicable diseases are also commonly associated with increased wealth, industrialization and a
'westernization' of lifestyle (Anderson and Nhlapo 2008; van der Berg, Louwand du Toit 2006). While the benefits of
improved living conditions are an outstanding accomplishment in South Africa, they are likely to have contributed
towards alterations in enteric flora, and in turn, immunological imbalances; thus, increasing the risk of immune-
mediated diseases such as CD, in those who are genetically susceptible. Moreover, the relatively short time frame
over which the socioeconomic transformation took place, makes this environmental phenomenon fairly distinct
compared with other regions in the world. Therefore, the Western Cape, South Africa provides an exceptional
opportunity to evaluate the environmental risk factors of CD, with an emphasis on timing of childhood exposure. As
an environmental factor, the discovery of VDR expression in immune cells has not only established the role of
vitamin 0 in immune regulation, but has also revealed novel avenues for lBO-related epidemiological research.
However, literature surrounding the association between vitamin 0 concentrations and disease severity in CD
aanents has yielded conflicting results and merits continued investigation; further epidemiological studies in well-
defined population groups may provide further insight. Thus, evaluating the potential association between vitamin 0
status and disease activity in the Western Cape would make a meaningful and original addition to recently published
data of the last two years, and provide population-based evidence for vitamin D-related health outcomes. In
addition, such research would provide insight into the serum 25(OH )-Yitamin P (25rOHlO) concentrations
associated .IY.i.th optimal immune function in this particular setting. 1.3 Aims of the Study The first of three primary
aims of the research was to provide a preliminary, cross-sectional view of the potential differences in disease
phenotype between the South African Black, Coloured and White CD patients, defined by the Montreal classification
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scheme (Silverberg et al. 2005); this is contained in Chapter 4. The second aim was to investigate a number of
environmental factors, with an emphasis on timing of exposure, as well as the interaction with ethnicity, based on a
case control study design. This is presented in Chapter 5. The third and final aim of the research was a cross-
sectional evaluation of the association between 25(OH)D concentration, using different cut off values to define
'deficiency', with CD activity, measured by the Harvey Bradshaw Index (HBI). Various vitamin 0 thresholds for
predicting a high disease activity score (HBI) were also investigated.,In this process, the serum 25COHlP
concentrations were compared .Iïith those of the healthy controls to evaluate the prevalence of vitamin P deficiency
These results are presented in Chapter 6. CHAPTER 2: ORGANIZATIONAL FRAMEWORK OF THE STUDY 2.1
Methodology Overview This was a large case control study, of which two of the research components were cross-
sectional (based on case control study data). Participants were recruited both telephonically, as well as by participant
approach in both Groote Schuur Hospital and Tygerberg Hospital between September 2011 and January 2013

._, '''R'écrOitffiéht bf'pafficïpa rïls-wá!; stande rdlz'ell 'By means" onTëf~ 1'~;ërïpfs-:-'Dara-Was..collected ilia' aifTifteNlëWe r:' .....' ".'
administered questionnaire for cases and controls, as well as via clinical examination, and a review of the CD patient
medical and pharmacy records. The same questionnaire was used for both cases and controls, with the exception of
one section pertaining to CD onset, CD symptoms and smoking status at CD diagnosis for the cases. To minimize
recall bias, all participants had the option of completing the questionnaire at home if they felt it would improve the
accuracy of their responses. Patients were also offered the use of a prepaid mobile phone, during the study
interview, in order to consult relevant family members if necessary. All inclusion and exclusion criteria were checked
at the time of study enrolment, then again during the interview, and finally, via patient medical records (cases). The
review of medical and pharmacy records of CD patients were performed by two independent clinical investigators
using a standardized form. Results were compared and discrepancies were corrected by a re-examination of the
relevant record by both clinical examiners, who discussed them until consensus was reached. The telephone and in-
hospital participant verbal recruitment scripts, the participant information documents (PID), hospital recruitment
poster, participant consent forms, questionnaire and the medical review form are included in the Appendix, sections
III-VIII. The study was originally conceptualized to evaluate the clinical utility of serum serological immune markers
ASCA IgG/IgA, ACCA and AMCA and their association with disease activity based on the case control study design.
However, unforeseen funding limitations prohibited the evaluation of the originally proposed immune markers. The
original proposal has been included as Appendix I. It was then decided to investigate the association between serum
25(OHlP concentrations and disease activity, given the significant role that the vitamin plays in immune regulation;
thus the initial proposal was later amended to include the analysis of vitamin D. The amended proposal has been
included as Appendix Il. The amendment in no way altered the research focus or the organizational framework of the
study, nor did it require further retrospective informed consent by the study participants. Ethical permission for the
amendment was granted by the Senate Research Ethics Committee of the University of the Western Cape (Reg no,
11/3/16), and the amended researen proposal was approved by the Higher Degrees Committee of the University
The ethical approval letters have been included as Appendix IX. 2.1.1 Data Analysis The research project was
registered with the Bio-statisties Department of the Medical Research Council of South Africa. Statistical consultation
was provided by Mrs Esme Jordaan to ensure that the statistical methodology for the study was sound. Details of the
statistical analysis performed for each manuscript are described in the relevant chapters. Briefly, the distribution of
all continuous variables was evaluated and expressed as medians and interquartile ranges (IQR) or means ±
standard deviations (SO) as appropriate. Statistical analysis comparing cases and controls employed Chi-square,
Student t-test or Kruskall-Wallis testing as appropriate. The predictors for CD were examined in a conditional logistic
regression analysis, using the appropriate correlation structure. Odds ratios and 95% confidence intervals (Cl) were
reported to measure the effect size. Prevalence ratios (PR) were reported as effect measures for the vitamin 0
analysis; and Receiver Operating Curves (ROC) was used to assess the predictive accuracy of vitamin P for
predicting a HBI score above eight. An agreement analysis was performed to determine the reliability of
questionnaire data for all the relevant variables. The kappa statistic (ranging between 0 and 1, with 0 indicating no
agreement and 1 indicating perfect agreement between the two occasions) was used to measure the agreement
between repeated data for the questionnaire. The statistical programs used for the data analysis included: STATA
12.0; SAS 9.4; and R. 2.2 Methodology 2.2.1 Population Description The case and control groups consisted of South
African Black, White and Coloured individuals between the ages of 18-70 residing in the Western Cape in South
Africa at time of study enrolment. 2.2.2 Sample Size A total sample size of 537 participants consisting of 387
randomly selected CD cases and 150 controls (86 unrelated healthy and 64 non-lBO gastrointestinal inflammation
controls) was initially calculated to evaluate the serological immune markers as described in the original research
proposal (Appendix I). To evaluate the childhood environmental exposures, 200 cases and 200 non-matched healthy
controls would provide more than 90% power to detect a risk factor with an odds ratio of 2 7 or greater: it would
have 80% power to detect an odds ratio of 2.4 or greater. As no data is available for the South African population,
these figures were determined using recent data from the Western countries (Molodecky and Kaplan 2010; Koloski et
al. 2008). Based on the available literature, this sample size would also provide sufficient power to evaluate the
association between serum 25(OHlP concentrations and CD activity (Ulitskv !!La1 2011; J0rgensen et al 2010'
Tajika !!La1 2004). The final sample size achieved for the study was 194 cases and 213 controls, which was deemed
sufficient to evaluate the final endpoints. 2.2.3 Sample Selection 2.2.3.1 Crohn's Disease Patients Crohn's disease
patients were recruited from Groote Schuur Hospital and Tygerberg Hospital gastrointestinal clinics. The clinics host
the largest referral-based lBO centers in Sub-Saharan Africa Of the 3 5 million persons who reside in the greater
Cape Town area approximately 90% rely on public-sector health services (Small 2008). The inflammatory bowel
disease clinics at Groote Schuur Hospital and Tygerberg Hospital are both public teaching hospitals, and treat the
majority of lBO patients in the city's public health care sector; approximately 900 CD follow-up patients are seen
annually. Subjects with active disease, or inactive CD (i.e. 'remission') were enrolled in the study. To establish
disease phenotype, only CD patients with disease duration of longer than five years who had undergone follow-up
at the clinic within the past six months, were included. The diagnosis of CD was defined according to the European
Consensus Guidelines on the Diagnosis and Management of Crohn's Disease. which is the recommended standard !If
the European Crohn's and Colitis Organization m (Van Assche et al. 2010; Stange et al. 2006). The guideline
includes typical history, radiographic and/or endoscopic appearance, compatible histological features if available, and
the exclusion of infectious diseases, such as tuberculosis and amoebiasis, by histological and bacteriological
examinations. A prior diagnosis of intestinal tuberculosis was based on a review of medical records. A differential
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diagnosis of tuberculosis is made only after careful interpretation of clinical, radiographical and endoscopic
evaluations in all CD patients attending the Groote Schuur Hospital and Tygerberg Hospital gastrointestinal clinics,
according to the algorithm proposed by Epstein et al. (Epstein et al. 2007). It is also mandatory for all CD patients
attending the Groote Schuur Hospital and Tygerberg Hospital gastrointestinal clinics to have a culture for
Mycobacterium tuberculosis on endoscopic mucosal biopsy. In addition, prior to starting any immunosuppressant,
anti- TNFo or biologics treatment, all patients are given prophylactic tuberculosis treatment, and patients are
regularly re-assessed for possible tuberculosis infection, as these treatment modalities are found to contraindicate
more highly in patients with active or latent tuberculosis. 2.2.3.2 Control Group The selection of appropriate controls
is fundamental to a case control study. Selection bias may be introduced if controls are selected by a different
mechanism when compared to cases. In many studies, the selection of controls is based on referrals from CD
patients or patients with other non-IBD gastrointestinal diseases, such as irritable bowel syndrome. Often,
adminlstrafive aatabases proiiidë1l"seëofïd rnethod lo reCr'uffii6ri~'IBD control 'subjécts: howëver~'tlï;s ma{res'Lilt in -a'--.------.--' ..
misclassification bias between IBD cases and controls, Therefore, in the present research, healthy controls unrelated
to the CD cases were identified in three ~ visiting family and friends of patients admitted to the spinal injury
wards of Groote Schuur Hospital and Tyaerberg Hospital' 2) outpatients from Groote Schuur Hospital and Tygerberg
~ orthopaedic wards; and 3) porter and security personnel of Groote Schuur Hospital. Two members of the
same family were not included, Analogous to the gastrointestinal clinics, the spinal injury rehabilitation units of
Groote Schuur Hospital and Tygerberg Hospital are large referral-based centers, which manage all state-sector spinal
injury patients for the Western Cape, In addition, orthopaedic outpatients and the Groote Schuur Hospital security
and porter personnel were deemed to be demographically similar to the CD cases, with comparable environmental
exposures. Controls were excluded if any of the following were present: prior diagnosis of tubercylosis IBD or any
other gastrointestinal illness Ceg irritable bowel syndrome)' any immune-mediated (autoimmune) diseases;
rheumatological disease (l.e. ankylosing spondylitis, enteropathy); or a family history of IBD. Exclusion criteria were
determined at the time of participant recruitment and again at study enrolment. 2,2.4 Participant Recruitment
2.2.4.1 Crohn's Disease Patients Crohn's disease patients were identified using the Groote Schuur Hospital and
Tygerberg Hospital gastrointestinal clinic appointment lists for the day following the researcher's contact meeting. Of
those who met the study inclusion criteria, subjects were contacted telephonically on the day prior to the scheduled
appointment with their gastrointestinal physician, using a standardized verbal script in the first language of the
participant (the recruitment script is contained as Appendix III). Details of the study were explained to the eligible
participant and the willingness to participate was ascertained. At that time (and again at study enrolment), it was
made clear to the patient that: 1) all information provided would be treated in the strictest of confidence; 2) they
were under no obligation to participate; and 3) participation (or non- participation) in the study would in no way
affect their treatment in the clinic. Furthermore, patients were informed that if, at any time, they chose to withdraw
from the study, all data pertaining to that person would be destroyed, On the date of the next scheduled
appointment at the clinic, the patient was approached in the clinic waiting area by either the principal investigator or
a trained research assistant. The study details were again reviewed and the subject was provided with the PID and
encouraged to read it prior to consenting to the study (the PID is contained as Appendix IV), After obtaining
informed written consent, the questionnaire was administered by the interviewer in a private room in the
gastrointestinal clinic. An additional data collection instrument had been developed and was completed by the
attending gastroenterologist during the patient's scheduled appointment (refer to point 2,2,8,2). This form ensured
that the relevant information required for the study was captured at the time of study enrolment, The majority of
gastroenterologists require blood samples to be taken from their CD patient on the day of appointment; for those
subjects, blood samples for the study were drawn at the same time, so as to reduce discomfort for the patient. In
the remaining patients whose gastroenterologist did not request blood samples, the subject had the option of
refusing to have a sample taken for the study. No participants refused to provide blood samples. A monetary
compensation of R30 (in cash) was provided to participants after participation in the study, however this was not
stated at the time of initial telephone contact or during the recruitment process, so as not to be misinterpreted as a
form of coercion or incentive for participation. 2.2.4.2 Control Group A multifaceted recruitment strategy was used,
where randomly selected individuals within the waiting areas of the spinal injury and outpatient orthopaedic wards
were approached; A4 size posters (in English, Afrikaans and Xhosa) were also used to advertise the study within the
hospital wards and on general notice boards (the recruitment poster is contained as Appendix V). The posters
included details pertaining to the study, and what would be required of the subject by consenting to participate in
the study. The telephone and email details of the study coordinator were provided on all posters, allowing subjects
interested in participation the option of sending a mobile phone message (SMS) with their name and preferred
language, in which to be contacted by the study coordinator. Alternatively, the same posters provided a secondary
contact option indicating where the subject could leave their contact details within the gastrointestinal clinics. A
standard verbal script in the first language of the participant was used when contacting all participants telephonically
(the recruitment script is contained as Appendix III), Upon telephone contact, the study details were explained to
the participant and the participant was offered the option of having the PID mailed to him/her prior to scheduling an
appointment to participate in the research (the PID is contained as Appendix IV). After obtaining this verbal consent
over the telephone, an interview appointment was scheduled. Medical exclusion criteria for controls were determined
during initial telephone contact, and again while administering the interview questionnaire. Prior to study enrolment,
the participant was provided with the PID (even if they already had one mailed to them), and encouraged to read it
prior to providing written consent to the study. The PID was also reviewed with the subject, by the study
interviewer. Participants were again informed of their right to withdraw from the study at any time, and that all data
collected would be destroyed upon request. The same monetary compensation of R30 (in cash) was provided to
control participants after participation in the study; again, this was not offered in advance, so as not to be
misinterpreted as a form of coercion or incentive for participation, 2.2.5 Structured Interview Process (Case and
Control Groups) Either the principal investigator or a trained research assistant conducted the scheduled interview
for the purposes of quality assurance. The research assistant was trained by the principal investigator, to ensure all
interviews were conducted in a standardized manner. Questionnaires, PIDs and consent forms were available in
English, Afrikaans and isiXhosa. All interviews were conducted in the preferred language of the participant; however
none of the participants requested the interview to be conducted in Afrikaans or isiXhosa, even if English was not
their native language. The principal investigator/ research assistant first verbally inquired as to whether the subject
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understood the consent they were giving, and what was required of them if they agreed to participate in the study.
In addition, information about the study, including confidentiality, potential risks with blood collection/needle-sticks,
and study withdrawal were reviewed, verbally as well as using the PID. However, the hypothesis of the study was
not revealed to participants. Once the research interviewer was certain that the participant understood all of the
aforementioned details and all questions from the participant had been answered, the participant was then asked to
sign the written consent form (the consent forms for both the case and control groups are contained as Appendix
VI). During each interview, the research interviewer had two copies of the questionnaire: one questionnaire was
provided to the participant allowing him or her to read the question being posed by the interviewer, while the
interviewer used a second questionnaire to read the questions a loud to the participant and document answers as
per the participant's response (the instrument is contained as Appendix VII). To ensure all interviews were
conducted in a standardized manner, the principle investigator had generated a document that provided a
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Interviewers were encouraged not to offer further explanations outside of the provided document. Anthropometric
measurements were conducted at the time of study enrolment. Body weight was measured to the nearest O.lkg
(A&D Personal Precision Scale, Tokyo, Japan); height was measured using a portable stadiometer to the nearest
millimeter. The investigator performed both measurements twice, and the same scale and stadiometer was used for
all participants. Blood samples were then drawn. Overall, the interview process took approximately 40-45 minutes.
2.2.6 Blood Sample Collection Process One non-fasting blood draw consisting of two standard 8.5 ml serum
separator vacuum tubes of venous blood was collected under aseptic conditions by a qualified nursing sister
employed by the gastrointestinal clinic. All blood samples were taken at the time of study enrolment and no
additional blood draws were performed. The collection and handling of the specimens was performed according to
Clinical and laboratory Standards Institute (CLSI) guidelines (Clinical and laboratory Standards Institute [formerly
NCClS] 2004a). After collection of the blood sample, the vacuum tubes were gently shaken and placed upright in a
rack for approximately 10- 15 minutes, so as to allow the sample to clot adequately prior to centrifugation. The
vacuum tubes were centrifuged for 20 minutes by the principal investigator or research assistant. Approximately one
milliliter of serum was harvested and divided into three individual 2 ml aliquot micro tubes using a sterile pipette.
The lid of the aliquot was closed firmly, but not squeezed. Stands for the aliquots were provided. The micro tubes
were dated and labelled with the assigned participant code. No other identifiable information was placed on the
micro tube. The aliquots were then refrigerated at 2-8°C. Within 1-3 hours after collection, samples were
transported with four ice packs (two below the samples and two above the samples) in a medical cooler box, to a
laboratory freezer located on the University of Cape Town Medical Campus, which is located across the street from
the Groote Schuur Hospital and a 15 minute drive from the Tygerberg Hospital. The freezer temperature at this
location is maintained at minus 80°C and freezers are equipped with emergency back-up generators. Samples were
stored at minus 80°C and were not thawed at any point prior to analysis. After completion of the study, all samples
were transported for analysis to the National Health laboratory Services (located within Tygerberg Hospital) using
Styrofoam containers packed with individually-wrapped dry ice packs placed at the bottom of the container. 2.2.7
Response Rate 2.2.7.1 Crohn's Disease Patients A participation rate of 80% from those contacted, Groote Schuur
Hospital and Tygerberg Hospital gastrointestinal clinic patients was considered acceptable; thus the contact of an
estimated 255 cases was originally calculated. However, only two CD patients from Groote Schuur Hospital and none
of the patients from Tygerberg Hospital refused participation in the research (99% response rate). The CD patients
were happy to contribute to the research project. It is likely that the high response rate of CD patients may be
attributed to the following: 1) participation in the research did not involve any follow ups or additional collection of
blood samples; and 2) patients were already at the clinic for their scheduled appointment with the gastrointestinal
physician, and participation did not increase the waiting time that they experienced as a matter of course before
being seen by their physician. 2.2.7.2 Control Group Response bias occurs when the 'exposure' number of control
participants agreeing to participate in the study is different from those who refuse to do so. Many studies fail to
account for non- responders, and in general, non-responders tend to have different socioeconomic or demographic
profiles or unhealthy lifestyle behaviors, such as smoking (Molodecky .et..a1 2011; zan loon .et..a1 2003; Korkeila .et
.ei, 2001). Illi! majority Qf lBO-studies evaluating environmental risk factors such as the 'hygiene hypothesis' have
not accounted for non-responders; this is a concern since, a systematic difference may exist in exposure between
cases and controls. For example, there is a significant correlation between a lower socioeconomic status and hygiene
practices (Molodecky et al. 2011). In the present study, the majority of control participants were recruited by the
principal investigator or research assistant, by approaching subjects within the orthopaedic outpatient waiting areas
and family waiting areas of the spinal wards, as well as the porter and security personnel at Groote Schuur Hospital.
In order to reduce response bias, subjects were randomly selected and approached by either the principal
investigator or the research assistant, who are of different age, gender and ethnicity, in order to reduce the chance
that participation may be influenced by the subjects' perceptions of the recruiting researcher. A standard verbal
script was used by both investigators to recruit participants. Of the 159 subjects who were approached personally,
nine (6%) declined to participate. The fairly high response rate may be attributed to the fact that those that were
approached had sufficient time to participate in the study at that time, or were able to schedule a later study
enrolment date, because they would be returning to the hospital within a short period. The remaining 63 control
subjects were recruited via the advertising posters which were distributed throughout the hospital. None of the
control participants who contacted the principal investigator about the study via this method later refused to
participate. 2.2.8 Data Collection Tools 2.2.8.1 Questionnaire The questionnaire was developed by the principal
investigator and included seven sections covering the following topics: General Information; Environmental Factors;
Inflammatory Bowel Disease Medical History (cases only); Medical History; Family History; Smoking History; and
General Health. The Environmental Factors section included three age interyals' 0-5 years' 6-10 years' and 11-18
years The questions for each age interval were identical. Race was self-reported. Participants had the option to
circle 'White', 'Coloured', 'Asian', 'Indian' or 'Black'. There was also an 'Other' option. None of the participants
answered Asian, Indian or 'Other'. The questionnaire is contained as Appendix VII. 2.2.8.2 Medical Review Form A
medical review form was developed by the principal investigator and comprised of two sections. The first would be
completed by the attending gastroenterologist during the appointment with the CD patient, to ensure that data
required for the study was captured at the time of study enrolment. The second section was used by the principal
investigator and research assistant to obtain the relevant patient history from medical and pharmacy records. The
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forms were first piloted by two independent gastroenterologists using CD patient charts to ensure the
comprehensiveness of the information to be obtained; these gastroenterologists were not part of the study, and this
data was not included as part of the final research dataset. The CD patient medical review forms are contained as
Appendix VIII. It must be noted, that prior to the fairly recent initiation of computerized pharmacy records, data
regarding medication use has been poorly captured in the past As this was a retrospective study details on the type
medical treatment used duration of treatment dosage and adherence could not always be determined. 2.2.8.3
ADVIA Centaur@ XP Vitamin D Assay System Serum 2S(OH)- Vitamin D concentrations were measured using the
SIEMENS ADVIA Centaur@ XP Vitamin D Immunoassay [Siemens Healthcare Diagnostics Inc., Tarrytown, NY, USA].
The ADVIA Centaur@ Vitamin D Total Assay is for in vitro diagnostic use in the Quantitative determination of total
2S(OH1-Vitamin P in human serum and plasma (EDTA, lithium-heparin, sodium-heparin) using the ADVIA Centaur@
and ADVIA Centaur@ XP Systems. The ADVIA Centaur@ Vitamin D Assay is a one-pass, 18-minute antibody
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paramagnetic particles, an anti-2S(OH)-Vitamin D monoclonal mouse antibody labelled with acridinium ester, and a
vitamin D analogue labelled with fluorescein. An inverse relationship exists between the amount of vitamin D present
in the sample and the amount of relative light units detected by the system. Preparation of the assay reagents,
assay procedure and assay calibration were performed according to the manufacturer specifications. Briefly, the pre-
treatment of samples involves the addition of 8-anilino-1-naphthalensulfonic acid, ethylene glycol and diazolidinyl
urea into the sample. Following this, acridinium labelled monoclonal antibody, paramagnetic particle coated
antifluorescein-Iabelled monoclonal antibody and a vitamin D analogue labelled with fluorescein which binds to the
excess antibody binding sites, are added to the sample. The chemiluminnescent reaction is initiated by the addition
of acid and base reagents, and inversely related to the 2S(OH1-Vitamin D concentration of the sample. A copy QfJ:he.
SIEMENS ADVIA Centaur@ Vitamin D Assay product information sheet is contained as Appendix X. The SIEMENS
ADVIA Centaur@ Vitamin D Assay is standardized against lC/MS/MS (liquid chromatography as the separation
technique, and tandem mass spectrometry as the detection technique) and performance was monitored according to
the Vitamin D External Quality Assurance Scheme (DEQAS) external quality control. The relationship between the
ADVIA Centaur@ Vitamin D Assay (y) and liquid chromatography coupled with tandem mass spectrometry
(lC/MS/MS) (x) is described using linear regression as: ADVIA Centaur@ Vitamin D = 1.01 (lC/MS/MS) + 8.9
ng/ml, r = 0.99 2.2.9 Study Reliability 2.2.9.1 Questionnaires After completion of the study, 10% of the participants
were contacted telephonically and asked to complete the questionnaire for a second time with a different trained
interviewer, in order to determine the reliability of the responses provided by the participants, as is described in
Chapter 5. Only data pertaining to the childhood environmental exposures during the three age intervals (0-5 6-10
and 11-18 years) was extracted in this process. Of the total study cohort, 83 (20%) participant codes were
randomly selected. Of those, 26 (33%) could not be reached, because their contact details had changed. An
additional 14 (17%) refused, owing to either time constraints or because they had re-Iocated outside of the Western
Cape. The remaining 42 randomly selected participants (equal to approximately 10% of the total study cohort)
agreed, and completed the questionnaire for a second time. Again, participants had the option of completing the
questionnaire at home if they felt consulting family members would be helpful with the accuracy of some responses.
A kappa statistic (K) analysis was performed. The kappa values for the study are reported in Chapter 5. The kappa
statistic was interpreted according to landis and Koch's as the categorization is widely referenced, and has been
used for interpreting values of between 0 and 1 (landis and Koch 1977). The scale is presented in FIGURE 2.1
(located at the end of this chapter). 2.2.9.2 Medical Review Form After data collection was completed, a random
10% (n = 21) of the medical review forms were selected and completed by an independent investigator, who was
not involved in the study, to ensure the reliability of the initially recorded data. There was minimal discrepancy
between the results of the original records and the re-checked records. 2.2.9.3 ADVIA CENTAUR@ XP Vitamin D
Assay System Reliability (precision) is defined as the closeness of agreement between independent results of
measurements obtained over a stipulated condition. An index of precision, the coefficient of variation (CV) is a
statistical measure of the variability of a distribution of repeated measurements and can be used as a measure of
reliability (Shechtman 2013). The CV is a ratio between the standard deviation and the mean of a distribution of
measures; a smaller CV reflects a smaller variability between repeated measures, thus indicating a greater
consistency between repeated measurements. Conversely, a greater CV value indicates a less reliable or less
consistent measurement (Shechtman 2013). Intra-assay variation describes the variation of results within
distribution of measurements obtained from one experiment. This is expressed by an intra-assay CV and represents
the deviation within the same assay. Each sample is measured several times, and a % CV is calculated by dividing
the standard deviation of a set of measurements by the set mean, and multiplying by 100, for each sample. The
within-run and between-run represent two hierarchical estimates of precision (ed. Wild 2005) . The within-run
precision is defined as the precision of the same sample run on several occasions within the same assay, and should
include 20 replicates of a sample, spaced equidistantly throughout the assay. The between-run precision represents
the ability of the assay to reproduce the same measurement from the same sample from run to run and from day to
day. The between-run precision arises from a combination of errors within and between assays (ed. Wild 2005). For
the ADVIA Centaur@ Vitamin D Assay System, intra assay variation was evaluated according to the ClSI protocol
EPs-A2 (Clinical and laboratory Standards Institute [formerly NCClS] 2004b). The within-run precision and
between-run precision was determined by assaying six samples twice a day in replicates of four, over 20 days (n =
16q replicates per sample) using the ADVIA Centaur@ Vitamin D Assay. The results obtained are presented in
FIGURE 2.2 (located at the end of this chapter). According the results, the precision of the ADVIA Centaur@ Vitamin
D Assay depends on the concentration of vitamin P present in the sample The total % CV declines as the mean
vitamin D concentration (ng/ml) increases, with the largest CV (11.1%) observed for vitamin D concentrations of
11.7 ng/ml, and the smallest CV (4.8 %) observed for vitamin D concentrations of 132.1 ng/ml. The overall
analytical performance of the ADIVA Centaur@ Vitamin D Assay meets the performance goals for CV and bias
detailed in the laboratory data model (CV < 15%, bias < 10%) and in terms of the DEQAS accuracy model (CV <20%,
bias <10%) (Ong et al. 2012; Stock I et al. 2009; Chen et al. 1990). 2.2.10 Study Validity 2.2.10.1 Questionnaires It
was initially proposed in the study protocol that a Cronbach's alpha analysis would be performed, and a coefficient of
0.8 would be considered satisfactory in measuring the internal consistency of the questionnaire, and its freedom
from random errors. However, after thorough discussion with the head of the Biostatistics Department of the Medical
Research Council of South Africa, it was decided that due to the objective, 'factual' nature of the questions within the
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questionnaire, this analysis would not be relevant, and thus was not performed. Pilot Questionnaire The Delft
community health center is a training site for the University of the Western Cape fourth year Dietetics students.
Randomly approached patients from this venue, as well as randomly selected CD patients from the Groote Schuur
Hospital gastrointestinal clinic, were used to recruit participants for the pilot questionnaire. No participants included
in the piloting of the questionnaire were included in the final research. Twenty-five questionnaires were initially
piloted by the principal researcher and fourth year Dietetics students from the University of the Western Cape.
Adjustments to the questionnaire were made as needed, and piloted a second time. This time, twenty different
participants each were recruited from the same venues, until the principal researcher was satisfied with the
comprehensiveness of the questionnaire, and that the questions could be easily understood. Translators and
Questionnaires Translation The Afrikaans and isiXhosa questionnaires, PIDs, consent forms and telephone scripts
were translated by four individual translators, who were native speakers of the language. Translators were recruited

-'--'from' b6tlï·ttie-stLideiir-ëiïia-staffniémDet~fwïtl'li rï' theDlëtëtics'Dé p1i rtrnent 'an'OIhe- Depa rtmenf'óf Forel~:ïr\U nguagéS -- --- _"""-' - ,
of the University of the Western Cape. After the questionnaires were translated by the first two translators into the
relevant language, they were then translated by a second set of translators, to ensure equivalent wording and
question meaning. The differences were then compared and corrected, None of the participants, however, requested
either the Afrikaans or isiXhosa translated PID, or consent form. The Afrikaans and Xhosa versions of the
questionnaire, PID and consent forms are contained as Appendix XI and XII, respectively. 2.2,10.2 ADVIA Centaur®
XP Vitamin D Assay System Validation of an assay is a process that determines whether the assay measures what it
is intended to measure and includes estimates of the analytical and diagnostic performance characteristics of a test
(ed. Wild 2005) . The analytical specificity, analytical sensitivity, linearity, dilution recovery and interferences of an
assay are the primary parameters which determine the validity of an assay. Analytical Specificity The analytical
specificity is the ability of the assay to distinguish the target analyte from other closely related substances (including
matrix components), and represents the degree to which the assay does not cross-react with other analytes (ed.
Wild 2005). The analytical specificity for the ADVIA Centaur® Vitamin D Assay System was tested with total 2.5..(.QtI)..:
Vitamin D concentrations of 20 and 50 JlllLrD.L for ~ following structurally similar compounds: 1 25(OH) Vitamin
_p 1 25(OH) Vitamin D Paricalcitol, 3-epi-25-0H- Vitamin D Vitamin D Vitamin D .25(OH1-Vitamin D ~
25 (OH)-Vitamin D • The percent change was calculated as: Percent cross-reactivity = (corrected assay value /
amount of compound spiked) x 100 The results are depicted in FIGURE 2.3 (located at the end of this chapter),
which indicates that the assay has a high specificity for 25(oH)-Vitamin D (106.2%) and 25 (OH)-Vitamin D
with minimal interference from structurally related substances at equimolar amounts (97.4%). Analytical Sensitivity
The analytical sensitivity of an assay is the smallest amount of the analyte that the assay is able to detect. The
detection limit is assessed in three ways: limit of blank (loB); limit of detection (loD); and limit of quantification
(loQ) (Westgard 1999). The loB is the highest apparent measurement of an analyte that is likely to be observed for
a blank sample, and is typically estimated as a 95% one-sided confidence limit by the mean blank value, plus 1.65
times the standard deviation of the blank (Armbruster and Pry 2008; Westgard 1999). The loD is the lowest
concentration of analyte in a sample that can be reliably distinguishable from the loB, and at which detection is
possible, and is estimated as a 95% one-sided confidence limit by the mean of the blank, plus 1.65 times the
standard deviation of the blank, plus 1.65 times the standard deviation of a low concentration sample (Armbruster
and Pry 2008; Westgard 1999). The loQ is the lowest concentration at which the analyte can be reliably detected
but at which some predefined goals for bias and imprecision are met, under stated experimental conditions; the
analyte concentration at which the 95% limit of the total error (bias plus 2 times the standard deviation) meets the
required or stated goal for allowable error (Armbruster and Pry 2008; Westgard 1999). The 'functional sensitivity' of
an assay is defined as the analyte concentration at which results in a CV are equal to 20 percent (Westgard 1999).
While the loQ is somewhat similar to the functional sensitivity, estimating the loQ is more complicated because it is
more difficult to estimate method bias. The loB, loD, and loQ for the ADVIA Centaur® Vitamin D Assay System
were determined as described in the ClSI document EP17-A (Clinical and laboratory Standards Institute [formerly
NCClS] 2004c). The ADVIA Centaur® Vitamin D Total Assay has an loB of 1.6 ng/ml, an loD of 3.20 ng/ml and a
loQ of 3.52 ng/mL. The loD is defined as the lowest concentration of 25(OH1-Vitamin D that can be detected with
95% probability. ADVIA Centaur® XP Vitamin D assay has a functional sensitivity of 3.33 nq/rnt., The functional
sensitivity was established using multiple samples in the range of 2 to 10 ng/ml. All samples were assayed twice a
day, in replicates of 4 over 10 days, using two lots (n = 320 for each sample) of ADVIA Centaur® Vitamin D Total
reagents. Linearity The linearity of an analytical method is the ability to obtain test results which are directly
proportional to the concentration of analyte in the sample (ed. Wild 2005). For the ADVIA Centaur® Vitamin D
Assay, linearity was evaluated according to the ClSI protocol EP6-A (Clinical and laboratory Standards Institute
[formerly NCClS] 2003). A sample containing high concentrations of total .2.5.( OH )-Vitamin D was mixed in various
proportions with a sample containing low concentrations of total 25(OH)-Vitamin D The resulting sample mixtures
.Itll:Il! assayed fQr total vitamin D. On the ADVIA Centaur® System, the vitamin D assay is linear from 3.7 ng/ml to
150 ng/ml, with an R' value of 0.9945 [Siemens Healthcare Diagnostics Inc., Tarrytown, NY, USA]. Dilution
Recovery Five serum samples in the range of 118 IlQL.rnL1Q 154 l1.QLrn1 of total 25(OH)-Vitamin D were diluted 1: 2,
with the ADVIA Centaur® Vitamin D diluent and assayed for recovery and parallelism. The recoveries ranged from
83% to 100% with a mean of 93.5%. Interference Using the ADVIA Centaur® Vitamin D Assay, interfering
substances were tested as described in the ClSI Document EP7-A2 (Clinical and laboratory Standards Institute
[formerly NCClS] 2005). Interference was evaluated for specimens that are haemolyzed, lipemie or icteric, as well
as for specimens containing cholesterol, uric acid or human immunoglobulin. For haemolyzed, lipemie and icteric
(conjugated and unconjugated bilirubin) specimens, a s 10% change in results was demonstrated for concentrations
up to; 155 mg/dl of haemoglobin; 360 mg/dl of triglycerides; 40 mg/dl of conjugated bilirubin; and 40 mg/dl of
unconjugated bilirubin, respectively [Siemens Healthcare Diagnostics Inc., Tarrytown, NY, USA]. For samples
containing cholesterol, uric acid and human immunoglobulin, a s 10% change in results was demonstrated for
concentrations up to: 236 mg/dl; 20 mg/dl; and 6 rnq/dt., respectively. 2.2.11 Generalizability of Study In many
IBD case control studies, cases are identified from gastrointestinal clinics, owing to feasibility (i.e. participants are
easier to identify). In this research study, identification of CD patients was hospital-based, and not population-based.
However, most subjects in state practice in the Western Cape attend one of the two hospitals from which patients
were recruited; findings are therefore likely to be generalizable. 2.3 Ethical Clearance Ethical clearance was granted
ll.1he Ethics Research Committee of the Uniyersity of the Western Cape (Reg no 11/3/16) the Human Research
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Ethics Committee of the Universitv of Cape Town (HREC REF' 12212011). the provincial Ethics Committee Qf the
Department of Health, as well as the Ethics Committees of Groote Schuur Hospital and Tvgerberg Hospital
respectively. Ethical clearance permissions were granted annually, where required. All research was conducted
according to the guidelines for Ethics on Medical Research General Principles, as published by the Medical Research
Council of South Africa (Benatar et al. 2004). All ethical approval letters are contained as Appendix IX. Informed
Consent Prior to data collection written informed consent was obtained from participants after full disclosure of
study details. Participation was voluntary, and participants were informed of their right to withdraw from the study at
any time, without any consequences, or loss of any benefits for which participants would otherwise qualify. If
questionnaires and samples had already been collected, and the participant decided to withdraw from the study,
questionnaires and blood samples were destroyed and discarded. Only participants, who could understand the
consent form and the conditions of the study, were enrolled. There were two separate versions of the consent forms,

.. one'for'the'(:asesiiï,d 'one for tfié controf gfêiups:-rQfófmëëfwritfêrjce6se6rwas oBtainedHom all' DaitlCfpahfs Ifa -
signed consent was not provided, the subject was excluded from the study, and no personal data was collected.
Blood Sample Collection Blood samples were collected under hygienic and aseptic conditions performed by a qualified
phlebotomist. Samples were used for analysis of the specified biomarkers only, as described in the research
proposal. Participant Anonymity Anonymity and confidentiality of the participant information was maintained by
removing identifiers from questionnaires. Medical information that was given by a participant or acquired from
medical records was not shared with other participants such as, relatives or any other persons who were not co-
investigators. Co-investigators only received information on a need-to- know basis. Questionnaires were coded using
a unique number as an identifier, instead of participant names, or any other identifiable information. All identifiable
information of the study participant (and participant code) was situated on the front page of the questionnaire. The
rest of the questionnaire pages only contained the participant codes. All of these materials were obtained for
research purposes only, and data relating to participant identity was kept in strict confidence. Only the principle
researcher had access to patient names and the identifier code key, which was at all times kept separate from the
questionnaires, in a locked filing cabinet located in a locked office, and maintained with the strictest confidentiality
precautions by the principal researcher. Coded data was entered into a password protected computer. All clinical or
personal data acquired remained at all times anonymous, with the front page of the questionnaire removed.
Benefits/Risks to the Participant This research was not designed to help the participants personally. Qualified
personnel were utilized at all stages of the study; if a condition requiring medical intervention was discovered by the
relevant professional, the safety of the participant was given priority and treatment was not withheld. There were no
costs to the study subjects for participation except potentially for transportation to and from the hospital; therefore,
there were no financial risks directly related to participation. However, all human interactions and talking about
oneself or others carry some risks. This was addressed in the participant information document and every attempt
was made by the principle investigator to minimize these risks. If participants experienced any discomfort,
psychological or otherwise during the process of study participation, the principal investigator would have promptly
made an appropriate referral to a suitable professional for further assistance or intervention for the participant;
however, no participant requested such assistance during the study period. 2.4 Secondary Studies Two Masters
Students are currently using a portion of this doctoral data in order to complete their Master's dissertations for
degree purposes. The students are under joint supervision by the principal investigator of this doctoral research and
a second supervisor. The second supervisor was chosen according to the relevance of their expertise to the students'
research topic. The author of this dissertation intends to continue post-doctoral research based on the original
research proposal, and to this end, is actively seeking the additional funding required with specifiC intention of
fulfilling the outstanding aim of the original proposal. 2.5 Figures Referred to in Chapter 2 The following figures from
this chapter are presented: FIGURE 2.1 Interpretation of landis and Koch's measure of agreement FIGURE 2.2
ADVIA Centaur® XP Vitamin D Assay: Within-run results FIGURE 2.3 ADVIA Centaur® XP Vitamin D Assay: Results
obtained for specificity FIGURE 2.1 Interpretation of landis and Koch's measure of agreement Kappa statistic W
Strength of Agreement <0 20 Poor 021-040 Fair 041-060 Moderate 0 61-0 80 Good 0 81-100 Very good FIGURE
2.2 ADVIA Centaur® XP Vitamin D Assay: Within-run results Mean Within-Run Total ng/ml SD %CV SD %CV 11. 7
0.817.01.3011.118.01.206.61.749.632.4 1.87 5.8 3.179.849.92.224.54.078.255.82.664.84.387.8
132.13.532.76.334.8 CV, Coefficient of variation; SD, Standard deviation. FIGURE 2.3 ADVIA Centaur® XP
Vitamin D Assay: Results obtained for specificity Compound Concentration Cross-Reactivity (%) 1,25(OH) Vitamin
D 1003.5 1,25(OH) Vitamin D 1001.2 Paricalcitol 24 0.1 3-epi-25-0H- Vitamin D 100 1.0 Vitamin D 1000.5
Vitamin D 1000.3 25(OH)-Vitamin D 30106.2 25(OH)-Vitamin D 3097.4 CHAPTER 3: LITERATURE REVIEW 3.1
Introduction Crohn's disease (CPl is a chronic inflammatory disorder of the gastrointestinal tract characterized by an
inappropriate Th1-driven reactivity to the host intestinal flora, thought to reflect a multifaceted interaction between
the environment and genetic predisposition (Sartor 2006). In addition, a growing wealth of evidence suggests that
vitamin P plays an important role in both the pathogenesis anc clinical severity Qf CD. ill full clinical spectrum of
CD is attributed to the interaction between susceptibility genes and the environment in disease pathogenesis, as well
as environmental co-factors with or without additional modifier genes, which may affect the phenotypic outcomes of
CD subsequent to disease onset (Gaya et al. 2006). The strongest evidence supporting the cooperation between
environment and genetic susceptibility in CD pathogenesis was first demonstrated in genetic- based research,
namely twin studies Among monozvgotic twins (genetically identical individualsl concordance rates m.r:..c.o reach
upwards of ~ (Thompson et al. 1996), and whilst being notably higher when compared to that of dizygotic
twins (0-7%) the lack of a 100% concordance rate in monozygotic tmo.:; demonstrates the low genetic penetrance
of CD (Bonen and Cho 2003; Halfvarson et al. 2003; Orholm et al 2000: Thomoson et al 1996' Tysk et al. 1988),
Moreover, when it comes to individuals who are carriers of one or more CARD15/NOD2 susceptibility variants, an
upwards of 20% do not develop CD, thus rendering one or more environmental factors instrumental in disease
aetiology (Chamaillard f.La.1 2003; lesage et.al, 2002). Notably however, a broad range of CD susceptibility
mutations have been identified, suggesting a degree of heterogeneity in the interaction between genetics and
environment in disease aetiology, pathogenesis and phenotypic outcomes. 3.2 Crohn's Pisease Pathogenesis ~
disease is classically recognized as il Th1-driven immune disorder associated with imbalances between the Thl Th2
iill.d....Ihl.Z immune responses Immunologically, the. disruption embodies a down-regulation of the Th2 immune
response an up-regulation of the Th 1 immune response, as well as co-existing alterations in the Th 17 immune
response (Baumgart and Carding 2007; Sartor 2006; Niessner and Volk 1995). The uninhibited Th1 response results
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in an overproduction of pro-inflammatory cytokines namely: tumor necrosis factor alpha LllIf:W.;.interferon-
gamma (abbreviated IfN-y or INf-y)' interleukin- 12 ill.: 12); interleukin-2 (IL-2)' interleukin- 23 ill.: 23); aru1
interleukin 1-beta ill.: lp}, factors linked to regulating the innate and adaptive immune responses, and believed to
contribute towards epithelial damage and the increased mucosal permeability to dietary and luminal antigens, both
hallmark characteristics of CD (Adamik et a!. 2013; Turner 2009; ferguson et a!. 2008; Sartor 2006; Barrie and
Plevy 2005; D'Haens 2003). Maintaining control of intestinal bacteria and preventing intracellular pathogen
adherence are integral components of preserving the mucosal barrier within the intestine. The gastrointestinal
immune system is responsible for differentiating between undesirable pathogenic microorganisms from the
commensal bacteria, in order to decide whether or not it is necessary to initiate an immune attack against said
bacteria. During CD however, a multifaceted deregulation of the innate (macrophage neutrophil) and acquired (T-
cell) immune responses results in the diminished ability to perform this differentiation, which ultimately results in a
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microbiome and intestinal cells (Khor et a!. 2011). The increased mucosal permeability, particularly to intestinal
microbes in turn drives the ongoing gastrointestinal immune resppnse The overall 'loss of tolerance' towards
intestinal bacteria is attributed to alterations in one, or a combination of immune mechanisms, namely: microbial
recognition; defence and clearance of pathogens (autophagy); signaling pathways involved in innate immunity; or
the crosstalk between innate and adaptive immune responses (Sartor 2006). The inherent role qf intestinal bacteria
in the pathogenesis of IBP has been elegantly illustrated in numerous experimental lBO mice models as 'germ-free'
mice, indicating that those mice genetically susceptible to CD but lacking enteric flora, do not develop the disease
(Elson et al 2005: Schultz ~ 1999; Sellon ~ 1998; Sudo et.al, 1997). 3 2. 1 Innate Immunity The Innate
immune response is a non-specific, first line of defence against pathogens which, unlike the adaptive immune
response, does not confer long-lasting immunity (memory). Macrophages and dendritic cells (DCs) are two
predominant components of innate immunity. Dendritic cells are professional antigen-presenting cells (APCs)
responsible for activating the adaptive immune response via antigen presentation to T-cells, a process which is
essential for the host to be able to differentiate between foreign and self-antigens (Geremia et a!. 2014). In addition,
both DCs and macrophages sense and respond to intestinal microorganisms, a process mediated by the pattern
recognition receptors (PRRs), which detect conserved structural motifs on microorganisms, known as pathogen-
associated molecular patterns (PAMPs). Toll-like receptors (TLRs) are trans-membrane PRRs, which recognize
specific extracellular ~ products and induce various autophagy-associated mechanisms (e.g., macrophages).
Conversely, NOD-like or nucleotide oligomerization domain receptors (encoded by NOD2 gene) are PRRs that
recognize the intracellular bacterial products and induce two essential components of innate immunity: 1)
antimicrobial peptides (AMPs) such as cathelicidin AMP (CAMP) and human p- defensin 2 (abbreviated as hBD2, but
also known as DEfB2/hBD2); and 2) ATG16L1 and IRGM, which encode protein complexes that control autophagy
(Geremia et a!. 2014; Verway et al. 2010). Disruptions in the crosstalk between the innate and adaptive (T-cell)
immune responses have also been associated with CD development. for example, the cytokine IL-23 plays an
integral role in several pathways that mediate the crosstalk between innate and adaptive immunity, and CD
susceptibility has been associated with variants in the IL23R gene, which encodes for the specific subunit of the IL23
receptor. Crohn's disease susceptibility has been linked to polymorph isms in any of the aforementioned or other
regulatory mechanisms associated with innate immunity, and CD predisposition through impaired reactivity to
intestinal microbes is common to all patients with the disease. 3.3 Disease Characteristics and Symptoms Crohn's
disease typically follows a relapsing-remitting pattern, often accompanied by a variety of extra intestinal and
systemic cqmplications (~25% of patients) which may affect any organ of the body; however, the skin, joints and
eyes are most commonly involved (TABLE 3.1 located at the end of this chapter) (Ardizzone .et..a1 2008; ~
et al 2001' Greenstein ~ 1976). Presentation of these extra intestinal manifestations (ElMs) is generally
influenced by underlying disease activity, although it can occur prior to the onset of intestinal symptoms (Shah and
Peppercorn 1995). In general, CD patients with perianal involvement have a hi\lher risk for developing ElMs than
other IBP patients (Ardizzone et a!. 2008). With regards to the sex distribution of CD, the disease seems to be more
predominant in pre- pubescent males, when compared to pre-pubescent females, suggesting that age of CD
diagnosis strongly influences gender differences (Vatn 2009; Vernier-Massouille et al. 2008). In adults, the disease
appears to be non-sex specific, and the overall global male to female ratio ranges between 0.34 and 1.65
(Molodecky et al. 2012). It must be noted however, that the sex distribution of CD has been shown to vary
considerably among geographic regions worldwide. for instance, in North America, three large studies of CD
incidence in the 1990's consistently demonstrated the incidence ratios to be greater amongst females compared to
males (Bernstein et al 1999' Loftus Jr. ~ 1998; Kurata et.ai, 1992), Ilu.t.l.!l China and Japan, nearly all studies
have reported a greater male to female ratio pattern in CD (Jiang et a!. 2006: Zheng et al 2005; Morita ~
1995). It has been hypothesized that environmental exposures, cultural practices, and hospital utilization factors
may contribute to these differences, although selection bias in which the diagnosis and treatment of CD occurs more
frequently in males in some societies may also be a contributing factor (Brant and Nguyen 2008). Therefore, overall
generalizations regarding male or female predominance cannot be made in CD, and the latter factors need to be
taken into consideration as they highlight the importance of environment in the pathogenesis of CD. The disease is
transmural in nature, affecting all layers of the gastrointestinal mucosa anywhere from the mouth to the anus
(Krause, Mahan, Escott-Stump and Raymond 2012). Disease manifestation in either the ileum or ileum and colon is
generally more common than disease isolated to the upper gastrointestinal tract (Krause, Mahan, Escott-Stump and
Raymond 2012; Head and Jurenka 2004). Inflammation within the intestine is not continuous, often presenting as
skip lesions, interspersed by areas of healthy tissue. Macroscopic features may include: confluent deep linear ulcers.
~ fissures fat wrapping apthoid ulcers, fistulae, strictures, and cobblestoneing, often with rectal sparing (Van
Assche et al. 2010). However the presence of ileal disease, fat wrapping and thickening of the intestinal wall are the
predominant diagnostic features that aid in discriminating Cp from other gastrointestinal conditions (Van Assche et
al. 2010). In general, time from symptom onset to time of medical diagnosis in adults is usually less than one year,
in populations with increased lBO awareness (Vernier-Massouille et al. 2008; Moum et al. 1996). Chronic diarrhoea,
in conjunction with abdominal pain and weil/ht loss are some of the most frequent. presenting symptoms in CD
(Sands 2004), occurring in upwards of 60-70% of patients. Malaise, anorexia and fever may also be present (Van
Assche et a!. 2010). Delays in disease diagnosis are commonly the result of a misdiagnosis as, irritable bowel
syndrome or intestinal tuberculosis, which is caused by Mycobacterium tuberculosis (Sartor 2005; Greenstein and
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Collins 2004; Chacon et al. 2004; Cocito et al. 1994); another common misdiagnosis is appendicitis, arising from the
anatomical location of ileal CD and appendicitis, and the associated yet non-specific symptoms of appendicitis (Van
Assche et al 2010' Epstein l:La.J.. 2007; Pimentel et al 2000) Delays in CD diagnosis may lead to higher
complication rates, poor quality of life, nutritional deficiencies and growth stunting (Zisman and Rubin 2009).
Therefore comprehensive clinical investigation is recommended in patients presenting with weight loss, diarrhoea
and blood/mucus in stools to rule out CD, especially in populations with high rates of infectious diarrhoea and
tuberculosis (Van Assche et al. 2010; Epstein et al. 2007). At present, there is no gold standard for the differential
diagnosis of intestinal tuberculosis and CD. In populations with high rates of tuberculosis, eyery attempt to exclude
an intestinal tuberculosis diagnosis should be made according to the algorithm proposed by Epstein et al (Epstein et
al. 2007). Given the clinical similarities between CD and intestinal tuberculosis, patients with a prior diagnosis of
tuberculosis ought to be excluded from lBO-related studies. 3.4 Accepted Criteria for Diagnosis There is no single
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evaluation, as well as a combination of endoscopic histological radiological and biochemical investigations An
esophagogastrodudenoscopy and ileocolonoscopy with biopsies are the recommended first line procedures in CD
diagnosis; however, a flexible sigmoidoscopy may be safer during severe, active disease because of bowel
perforation risk (Van Assche et al 2010; Carter et al 20041. The use of il. double-balloon enteroscopy has also
proven useful to diagnose or confirm small bowel involvement (SChulz et al. 2014). For the preliminary assessment
of individuals suspected to have lBO, the use of an abdominal ultrasound is increasing, as it is widely available and
less expensive; however, the expertise required is not widespread (Dambha et al. 2014). Categorization of small
intestine disease activity and CD complications can be assessed using computed tomographic enterography, but the
high exposure to radiation remains a concern (Dambha et al. 2014; Van Assche et al. 2010). Magnetic resonance
imaging (MRI) is proving to be the safest, most accurate tool for assessing the distribution and extent of CD, albeit
more expensive compared to computed tomographic enterography (Dambha et al. 2014). Serum C-reactive protein
(CRP) concentration may also be used to evaluate ongoing inflammation in symptomatic or asymptomatic patients
(Vargas et al. 2013; Vermeire et al. 2004), or for assessing risk for relapse (Van Assche et al. 2010). Recently,
evidence demonstrating the clinical utility of faecal lactoferrin or calprotectin as surrogate markers of mucosal
healing has been demonstrated, however at an individual level, the predictive value of uniform thresholds is still
unclear (Van Assche et al. 2010). Genetic testing is currently not recommended in routine clinical practice (Van
Assche et al. 2010). Among the CD susceptibility loci defined to date, only those associated with the CARD15/ NOD2
gene have been consistently associated with phenotypic outcomes of disease (Van Assche et al 2010: levine l:La.J..
2005; Idestrdm et.al, 2005) . .1.. 5 Classification of Disease Phenotype Disease presentation and severity varies
between individuals and is often dynamic over time, having important implications in the medical management of
CD. Thus, over the years issues of CD s!Jb-ciassification according to disease phenotype have been reviewed, and
the Montreal classification scheme (Silverberg et al. 2005) was developed in 2003, as a revision from the original
1998 Vienna classification (Gasche et al. 2000). and is currently the accepted standard (TABLE 3.2 located at the
end of this chapter). The Montreal classification scheme names three predominant parameters which include: iI.Qf_Qf
disease onset (A)' disease location (l)' and disease behavior ~ part of the amendment to the original Vienna
classification, the Montreal scheme has allowed for the inclusion of patients with early-onset CD and perianal CD, via
the perianal modifier. Over time, patients often transition from a non-penetrating or non-stricturing CD phenotype
(Bl), to a more 'complicated' strictu ring (B2) or penetrating (B3) phenotype. Therefore, efforts to classify disease
must be dated accordingly (Silverberg et al. 2005). Evidence suggests that within five years of CD onset,
approximately half of the patients whose disease is destined to progress to a more severe, 'complicated' phenotype
(i.e. stricturing, penetrating), will have done so by that time, and within 10 years, 70% of patients, will have
suffered this progression (louis et al. 2001). Therefore, a suggested five year period after diagnosis, is
recommended to warrant a suitable classification of disease phenotype (Silverberg et al. 2005; louis et al. 2001).
3.6 Classification of Crohn's Disease Activity The classification Qf CD activity according to a patients' response to
therapy (steroid refractory or steroid dependant) may be applied, however, use of either the Crohn's Disease Activity
Index (COAl) (Van Assche et.al, 2010) or the Harvey Bradshaw Index (HBI) (Harvey and Bradshaw 1980) is
recommended as the standard (TABLE 3.3 and TABLE 3.4, respectively located at the end of this chapter). 3.Ji..l
The Crohn's Disease Activity Index The ,C_QpJ defines quiescent or non-active disease (i e 'remission') by index
zalues of a COAl ~ Index values ranging between 150-220 indicate 'mild' disease and are characterized by'
< 10% weight loss' potentially increased CRP concentrations above the upper limit of normal without the
presentation of dehydration: fever' abdominal mass; tenderness or bowel obstruction. Index values ranging from
.2..2Jl.:1.51! indicate 'moderate' disease and are characterised by' weight loss >10%' presence of a tender mass (with
no overt obstruction). or the unsuccessful response to treatment with an ~ CRP. A ,C_QpJ value above >450
indicates 'severe' disease, and is characterized by: intestinal obstruction; abscess; elevated CRP; cachexia; and a
body mass index (BMI) <18 kg/m2 in treated yet persistently symptomatic patients 3.6.2 Ihe Harvey Bradshaw
Index The HBI is a simpler index !Jsed to claSSify disease activity The HBI involves a scoring system based on five
questions regarding: 1) patient general well-being for the previous day; 2) level of abdominal pain in the patient for
the previous day; 3) the number of loose stools experienced by the patient on the previous day; 4) presence of an
abdominal mass as palpated by a clinician; and 5) the presence of one or more predefined co-existing complications
as diagnosed by the clinician. Index scores <5 indicate 'remission', 5-7 indicate 'mild' disease activity, with 8-16
indicating 'moderate' disease activity, and scores> 16 indicative of 'severe' disease activity. 3.7 Worldwide .In.ci!1eD..cl:
and Prevalence Of Crohn's Disease Among the industrialized nations Qf North America and most of Europe, the
incidence of lBO has increased dramatically over the last several decades, ~ 1950's and 1960's, the
incidence of CD appears to have doubled, and at present, these countries host the highest incidence of CD: the
United States (10.9/100,000) (loftus Jr, 2004); New Zealand (16.5/100,000) (Gearry et al. 2006); Canada (8.8 to
20.2/100,000) (Bernstein 2006); the United Kingdom (10.6/100,000) (Thompson et al. 1998); France (8.1/100,000)
(Shivananda et al. 1996); the Netherlands (6,2/100,000) (Romberg-Camps et al. 2009); Scandinavia (8.6/100,000)
(Burisch et al. 2014); the Faroe Islands (10.5/100,000) (Burisch et al. 2013); and Hungary (8.9- 23.0/100,000)
(lakatos et al. 2011; Loftus et al. 2007). In the United States the National Health Interview ~ (NHIS)
estimated the overall incidence of adult lBO (2: 18 years) in 2014 to be 58.7/100,000, with a prevalence of
908/100,000, the latter rate is nearly two-fold higher than the previously reported estimates worldwide (Nguyen et
al. 2014; Molodecky et al. 2012). The NHIS data is not only considered to be more recent, but also reflects the entire
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United States population, Two systematic reviews, one in 2012 and a second in 2013, evaluated the change over
time in CD prevalence and incidence rates, based on the cumulative literature to date (M'Koma 2013; Molodecky et
al. 2012), Overall, a statistically significant rise (75%) in the global incidence of CD was observed, notably in, Europe
(from 0,3 to 12,7/100,000, between 1930-2008); North America (from ° to 20,2/100,000, between 1920-2004);
and Asia and the Middle East (from 0,04 to 5,0/100,000, between 1950-2008), The prevalence of CD rose from 0,6
to 311/100,000 in Europe, 16,7 to 318,5/100,000 in North America, and 0,88 to 67,9/100,000 in Asia and the
Middle East (Molodecky et al. 2012), Historically, the developing countries, particularly Asia and India, have
experienced the lowest incidence and prevalence of lBO, yet, as these countries have become increasingly
industrialized, the epidemiological profile of the disease has also changed, becoming more comparable to that of
North America and Europe (Loftus Jr, 2004), The increase in reported CD incidences may in part arise from a
heightened lBO awareness among physicians, improved access to hospital and medical services, along with

-- --- ---ai'ffërenëë'!nn-diagh-óstic cnterïa ~as -wën as' adiia-ncë,'i1-en[s"ïn-aragiïóstit-p-foëëdLir'nitili:Z-atibi'i' (ë:g,;-ëblbriOscopies), .
However, these factors cannot fully account for the epidemiological transition, and the findings are considered to be
a true reflection of rising incidence rates within these areas (Molodecky and Kaplan 2010), Moreover, the correlation
between lBO incidence and industrialization has also been observed within nations, For example, in Croatia,
incidence rates are higher on the Western side of the country, which is more developed than the Eastern side of the
country, which has significantly lower rates of lBO (Pezerovié et al. 2014). In the South American countries, the
prevalence of CD is considered to be relatively low, albeit that more recent data is lacking, In Argentina, Brazil,
Panama and Puerto Rico, the combined prevalence of CD was estimated to be 20 to 100/100,000 in 1993, in Puerto
Rico a prevalence rate of 41.4/100,000 was reported in 2003 (Vargas 2010; Torres et al 2003: Trallori et_a11996;
Maté-Jimenez et.al, 1994; Vuceljc et.al, 1991), Among ~'Latin American' countries (including Mexico) the
incidence of CD was found to be 0,03/100,000 between 1987 and 1993 (Linares de la Cal et al. 1999), Notably
however, a 2011 review of the lBO registry, started in 1995 by the University of Puerto Rico (Torres et al. 2012),
identified from a total of 635 Hispanic patients, 299 (47,1%) with ulcerative colitis (UC) and 336 (52,9%) with CD,
of whom 19,3% and 17,5% of the UC and CD patients, respectively reported having a family history of lBO, This
implies that the burden of lBO may be more widespread than previously thought, In South Africa, the last attempt to
evaluate the incidence of lBO was during the 1980's, and at the time, incidence rates were found to be steadily
increasing among the White, Coloured and South African Black ethnic groups (Wright et al. 1986; Wright et al. 1983;
Novis et al. 1975), It is possible that the epidemiological transition in lBO incidence has continued today, consistent
with global trends, 3,7,1 The 'North-South' Gradient The geographical occurrence of CD and UC appears tQ follows ii
north-south axis, which is now referred to as the 'north-south' gradient in lBO, For example, incuence rates in the
northern part of Europe North America Australia and New Zealand are higher when compared to that of the
southern locales of the these nations, this is similar in Asia (Cosnes et al 2011' Baumgart et al 2011; Wilson ~
2010; Gearry et_a1 2006; Shivananda et_a11996), In the United States, CD incidence is approximately 60% higher
in the Northeast and Midwest, when compared to that of the South and West (Nguyen et al. 2014; Hovde and Moum
2012; Vargas 2010; Sonnenberg 2009), In addition, women from the southern latitudes of the United States were
found to have a significantly lower risk of developing UC and c..o. when compared with women who resided in the
northern latitudes of the country (Schultz and Butt 2012), The correlation between the increased risk of future CD
development and latitude was observed for residence at 30 years of age, as well as at birth, and 15 years of age,
and did not change after adjusting for ancestry and other lifestyle factors (e.o. smoking), The north-south gradient
is, however, most notable in Europe, with incidence rates in the north approximately 80% higher when compared to
southern Europe (Shivananda et al. 1996). In Scotland, the gradient has been observed regionally, as incidence
rates are higher when compared to that of England and Wales, Older studies from Aberdeen have shown a higher
incidence in the north, but more recent data is lacking (Fellows et al. 1990), Crete is the exception, to the north-
south gradient phenomenon, with an incidence of CD comparable to Northern Europe (Manousos et al. 1996), ~
.neen suggested, that vitamin D status may be associated with the north-south gradient in CD incidence since
vitamin 0 is primarily obtained via ultraviolet (UV) sunlight exposure to the skin (Schultz and Butt 2012). Thus, the
northern regions (such as Northern Europe and North America) located at higher latitudes, with predictably ~
yearly IJY exposure experience higher IBD rates when compared to southern regions that are closer to the
~ with greater yearly UV exposure and lower Cp rates, 3,7,2 Epidemiological Trends irl....till: Emergence !If
Crohn's Disease Environmental influences ~ industrialization rather than genes, are considered, to be primarily
responsible for the rise in CD incidence observed worldwide, It must be noted that as lBO starts to emerge, a rise in
the incidence of UC is typically observed first, but that over time, the UC to CD ratio reverses, and the incidence of
CD overtakes that of UC (Loftus Jr. 2004), For example, in Olmsted county, Minnesota, in the United States, the
incidence of UC reached upwards of 268/100,000 in 1991, then decreased to 214/100.000 in 2001. while the
prevalence of CD increased from 91/100 000 to 144/100 000 from 1983 to 1991' it was reported te be
174/100,000 in 2001 (Yapp et al. 2000), Similar trends have been observed regionally within Europe (Chouraki et al.
2011; Vind et al. 2006; Jacobsen et al 20061. as well as irl....till:'historically' low lBO incidence areas such as India
(Cosnes et al, 2011) and throughout Asia (Shin et al. 2011; Niriella et al 2010' Yang et_a1 2008a; Leong et_a1

..2J1Q.1;_ Kitahora ~ 1995; Morita et.ai, 1995). In China, a recent review (Wang et al. 2010a) evaluating CD and
UC incidence during two time periods (1989-2003 and 2004-2007) found that despite the higher number of UC
compared to CD cases, the incidence of CD had risen steadily, leading to a drop in the ratio of UC to CD from 41 to
15/100,000 during the two time intervals, respectively, In South Korea the UC to CD ratio dropped from 6,8 to
2,3/100,000 during 1986-2005, respectively (Yang et al. 2008a), Overall, the ratio of CD to UC appears to narrow
across Asian countries that have become increasingly industrialized, Furthermore, among the CD and UC studies
performed after 1980, 56% of CD studies, as compared to 26% of UC studies, showed a statistically significant
increase in incidence rates, whilst 6% of the studies reported a decrease in UC incidence (Molodecky et al. 2012),
3.8 Incidence and Prevalence between Ethnic Groups The incidence and prevalence of Cp and UC varies between
countries, as well as regionally between ethnic groups, It is thought that these variations may be attributed to the
genetic heterogeneity in susceptibility mutations, as well as environmental exposures, although differences in
healthcare and healthcare utilization are also considered to be key factors, EthniC differences in disease
characteristics such as age of onset, ~ location, disease behavior and prevalence of ElMs, as well as the
management of CD are presented in Chapter 4,3,8,1 North America, Europe and the Australia Oceanic Region Ihe.
highest prevalence rates of CD have been reported among the White populations particularly those of North
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America and Europe (Loftus Jr. 2004; Blanchard l:t...a.J.., 2001; Loftus et al. 2000; Bernstein et al. 1999; Loftus Jr. et
...a11998; Shiyananda et al 1996; Kurata l:t...a.J.., 1992; Stowe l:t...a.J.., 1990; Daiss l:t...a.J.., 1989; Pinchbeck l:t...a.J.., 1988;
Hiatt and Kaufman 1988). Within the United States in particular, earlier epidemiological evidence suggested the
overall incidence of IBD in African Americans to have been significantly lower when compared to that of their White
counterparts. In 1966 the incidence of Cp and UC in African Americans ïidS found .tQ be 0.04 and 0.45/100,000,
respectively, compared to 1.35 and 3.5/100,000, respectively for Whites (Mendeloff et al. 1966). In Baltimore, an
epidemiological study based on initial CD hospital admissions prior to 1960 suggested that the incidence of CD
amongst African Americans was one-fifth of that found amongst American Whites (Monk et al. 1969). In 1971, a
mail-based study in California calculated a CD prevalence of 29.8/100,000 for African Americans and 43.6/100,000
for Whites (Rogers et al. 1971). A 1991 study evaluating the 22,000 records of Medicare patients discharged from
United States hospitals with a primary or secondary IBD diagnosis during 1986 and 1987, found that the relative risk
(RR) of CD vias'two~fólé1 lÏigner Iri'Wtirtes' (Rlf='2 .18;--950'/0-CI, 2.18:2'.19); when cÓmp-ared-toAl'r1ëan-.A:meriêans------·-·-·--- --
(Sonnenberg et al. 1991). It is possible that earlier studies based on hospitalization admissions may have
underestimated the true incidence of CD in African Americans, in the light of the lower rate of health care access for
minority groups, differing healthcare perceptions, disease severity and different approaches to medical management
within the population (Reddy and Burakoff 2003). In 2008, Kappelman et al. reported that having Medicaid insurance
in the United States was associated with a lower prevalence of IBD when compared to being privately insured, a
difference which may also reflect disparities in diagnostic procedures and access to specialists for lower income
Medicaid populations (Kappelman et al. 2008). In 2014, data from the NHIS and Nationwide Inpatient Sample
(conducted in 1999) in the United States were used to calculate the adult (~18 years) IBD incidence, prevalence,
hospitalization and surgery rates for the three predominant ethnic population groups: Non-Hlspanic Whites; Non-
Hispanic Blacks; and Hispanics (Nguyen et al. 2014). A total of 1,810,773 IBD patients were identified. The IBD
prevalence was found to be the highest among the Non-Hispanic Whites (1099/100,000), with significantly lower
rates found for the Non-Hispanic Blacks (324/100,000) and Hispanics (383/100,000), suggesting that the IBD point
prevalence was three-fold higher in Non-Hispanic Whites when compared to that of the other ethnic groups. The IBD
incidence for Non-Hispanic Whites, Non-Hispanic Blacks and Hispanics was calculated to be 70.2, 24.9 and
9.9/100,000, respectively. While the mean age at diagnosis and mean disease duration did not significantly differ
between the ethnic and racial groups, the rates of hospitalization were higher among the Non-Hispanic Whites
(32.9/100,000) when compared to Non-Hispanic Blacks (23.8/100,000) and Hispanics (10.4/100,000); however, the
ratio of hospitalizations to prevalence was higher among Non-Hispanic Blacks (7.3%) when compared with Non-
Hispanic Whites (3.0%) and Hispanics (2.7%). Similarly, the rate of surgery for Non-Hispanic Whites and Non-
Hispanic Blacks and Hispanics was 6.2, 2.9, and 1.2/100,000, respectively, but the ratio of surgery to prevalence in
the Non-Hispanic Blacks was higher (0.9%) when compared to Non-Hispanic Whites (0.56%) and Hispanics (0.32%).
The higher ratio of hospitalization and surgery may be attributed to either delays in seeking medical care,
inadequacy of health insurance, or a more severe disease presentation in Non-Hispanic Blacks when compared to
other racial and ethnic groups. Taken together, there appears to remain considerable disparity in IBD incidence and
prevalence between ethnic groups in the United States. It must be noted however that this study, like two other
nationwide epidemiological studies, was based on insurance claims through the healthcare system, and that it is
therefore possible that these estimates are not a true reflection of the IBD burden between the ethnic groups
(Kappelman et al. 2013; Herrinton et al. 2008). Similar trends (viz. Whites having the highest IBD prevalence)
observed in Northern Europe (Bjbrnsson and Johannsson 2000; Russel et al. 1998b; Bjbrnsson et al 1998' Langholz
l:t...a.J.., 1997; Lapidus l:t...a.J.., 1997; Moum l:t...a.J.., 1996; Shivananda l:t...a.J.., 1996; Stewenius et.al, 1995; Gower-
Rousseau et.al, 1994; Munkholm l:t...a.J.., 1992; Roin and Roin 1989; Halme et al. 1989), and the United Kingdom, may
also be reflective of healthcare system issues in these countries (Loftus Jr. 2004; Yapp et al 2000' Montgomeryet
...a11998; Kyle 1992) . .Qn..!ill: other ~ the prevalence of genetic polymorphisms in the CARD15/NOD2 gene in
Non-Hispanic Blacks and Hispanics is considerably lower when compared to that of Non-Hispanic Whites, a factor
which may also account for the differences in prevalence rates, and which may reflect differences in the interaction
between genetics and the environment (Kugathasan et al. 2005). For instance, despite New Zealand having lllli:..Jlf
the highest prevalence ra.tf.s...Qf CD, the disease remains rare inJ:lJ.e ethnic Maori population (Gearry et al. 2006).
Similar disparities have also been observed in Australia and Manitoba Canada, as CD is considered non-existent in
the native aboriginal and Indian aboriginal populations respectively (Economou and Pappas 2008; Mendelhoff and
Calkin 1998; Depew et al. 1988). Therefore, it is possible that these findings may arise from a protective
environmental component, such as the maintenance of a more 'traditional' (non-westernized) lifestyle when
compared to that of the general population, or alternatively from a genetic component. 3.8.2 Asian Countries Twenty
years ago, the incidence of CD in Asia was rare, and up until 1986 in India, the disease was considered virtually non-
existent (Ng et al. 2013; Prideaux et al. 2012; Economou and Pappas 2008). Since then, accumulating
epidemiological evidence has demonstrated a considerable shift in the disease epidemiology (Ng 2014; Prideaux et
al. 2012). The emergence of IBD in Asia initially presented as a rapid rise in the incidence of UC, although over time,
these rates have either decreased or plateaued, although the incidence of CD continues to rise (Prideaux et al.
2012). In Japan, an evaluation of the national IBD registry revealed increasing rates of CD incidence (0.60 to
1.20/100,000 from 1986-1998) and prevalence (2.9 to 13.5/100,000 from 1986-1988) (Asakura et al. 2009; Yao et
al. 2000). A rise in the rates of UC incidence (0.02 to 1.95/100,000 from 1961-1991) and prevalence (7.85 to
63.6/100,000 from 1984-2005), was also observed (Morita et al. 1995; Kitahora et al. 1995). Between 1986 and
2008, population-based studies in Korea found the CD incidence to have increased from 0.05 to 5.1/100,000 in
2005, the prevalence of CD was estimated to be 11.2/100,000 (Shin et al. 2011; Yang et al. 2008a). A separate
South Korean study found the UC prevalence in 2005 to be 30.87/100,000 (Thia et al. 2008), a figure quadruple that
previously reported in 1997 (7.57/100,000) (Yang et al. 2008a). Similárly, in Hong Kong, the prevalence of UC
nearly tripled from 1997 (2.26/100,000) (Goh and Xiao 2009) to 2006 (6.30/100,000) (Lok et al. 2008), and a
hospital-based study from Hong Kong found the incidence of CD to have risen from 0.4 to 1.0/100,000 between
1990-2001 (Leong et al. 2004). In China, the prevalence of CD rose from 1.3/100,000 in 1994, as reported in a
hospital-based study, to 2.29/100,000 in 2007; the latter rate is based on a crude extrapolation of the cumulative
data over the last 55 years, inclusive of Chinese literature (Zheng et al. 2010; Sung et al. 1994). A notable change
in the prevalence of CD has been observed in Singapore, with rates increasing from 1.3 to 7.2/100,000 between
2000-2006 (Thia et al. 2008; Thia et al. 2006), with an overall UC prevalence of 8.0/100,000 from 1980-1990; a
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lower rate is reported for the period 1985-1996, i.e. 6.0/100,000 (Tan and Goh 2005; Lee et al. 2000). Whilst earlier
epidemiological data for CD in India does not exist, in 2008 the prevalence of UC in the Punjabi population of India
was found to be 44.3/100,000 (Thia et al. 2008). In Sri Lanka, a cross-sectional hospital-based study reported a CD
and UC incidence of 0.09 and 0.69/100,000, respectively, with a prevalence of 1.2 and 5.3/100,000, respectively
during 2007-2008 (Niriella et al. 2010). In comparison, a 2013 review of ten state sector hospitals in the Sri Lankan
Gampha district reported a crude CD and UC incidence of 0.59 and 0.95/100,000 respectively (Kasturiratne et al.
2014). These estimates from Sri Lanka were, however, thought to be an underestimation, reflective of the disparate
healthcare access within the population. Despite the rising incidence and prevalence of both diseases in..ASi.a.
however, rates remain lower compared to the West (155.3 vs. 279.2/100,000, respectively) (Prideaux et al. 2012).
3.8.3 The Caribbean and West Indies In the Caribbean, Barbados reported the incidence and prevalence of CD in
2008 to be astoundingly low (1.0 and 17.0/100,000, respectively) (Edwards et al. 2008). The population group in
.flils-partiéUla (Setting' is' 90%-BlaëK;'-!fiiirof'Africah dësceriCBy-eontrast, ii" re-tent'rëview Qf thé m-edi(al tecorgSOf'alr'"
IBP patients seen at the University Hospital of the West Indies, Jamaica between 2000 and 2010 identified a total of
39 CD patients, of predominantly African descent (Penn et al. 2013). The gastroenterology department is considered
to be the primary referral center for all gastrointestinal disorders, and is thus deemed representative of the whole
country. The authors noted that despite the limited number of studies in the past, their findings appeared to indicate
a rise in the incidence of CD. 3.8.4 Africa Few studies in African countries have explored the epidemiological burden
of IBD. In Cote- d'Ivoire in West Africa, the first Black CD case was reported in 2004, and up until 1975, only
eighteen Black UC cases had been reported (Casanelli et al. 2004). Mayberry et al. evaluated the prevalence of IBD
in rural Sub-Saharan Africa for the years preceding 1981 (Mayberry and Mann 1989). Information from 118
missionaries working on 75 mission stations or hospitals in 24 Sub-Saharan African countries was collected. The
authors identified 22 IBD cases out of approximately 190,000 inpatients, and over one million outpatients. However,
the limited access to diagnostic facilities and the high prevalence of tuberculosis and infectious diarrhoea makes the
accuracy of these findings questionable. Nevertheless, in 2011, the Ahmadu Bello University Teaching Hospital in
Zaria, Nigeria reported 3 UC and 1 CD cases within a three year time period, the diagnosis of which coincided with
the opening of a gastrointestinal unit in the hospital (Ukwenya et al. 2011). In 2012, a paediatric diagnosis of UC
was reported by the gastrointestinal clinic at the Lagos State University Teaching Hospital (Senbanjo et al. 2012).
Tunisia has also reported an increase in the incidences of IBD over time (Mebazaa et al. 2012; Bouzid et al. 2011;
Kallel et al. 2011). These findings may be a reflection of either the poor level of healthcare delivery in the past, or
the fact that IBD is becoming increasingly common within Africa; it is possibly a combination of both. 3.8.5 South
Africa Several studies in the Western Cape, South Africa during the 1970's and late 1980's indicated .tb..a..t....th
incidence of both CD and UC among the White, Coloured and South African Black populations to be steadily rising. At
that time, the rise in CD incidence among the Black population was observed to be associated with urbanization,
upper social and educational status, as well as consumption of a Western, or partially westernized diet (Segal et al.
1980). The incidence of IBD was retrospectively calculated for three time intervals by three separate studies. The
first two studies calculated the IBD incidence during 1970-1974 and 1975-1980, based on a retrospective review of
hospital records from the Groote Schuur Hospital gastrointestinal clinic, a public-sector hospital located in Cape
Town, South Africa. The first study (1970-1974), performed by Navis et al. identified a total of 45 CD patients, 29
(64%) of whom were White and 16 (36%) of whom were Coloured (Novis et al. 1975). The incidence of CD in the
Coloured and White populations was calculated to be 0.4 and 0.9/100,000 respectively, and the incidence of UC to
be 1.3 and 2.4/100,000, respectively. The second study (1975-1980), performed by Wright et al. identified a total of
117 CD and 220 UC patients, of whom, 84 (72%) and 132 (60%) were White, 32 (27%) and 82 (37%) were
Coloured, respectively (Wright et al. 1983). The incidence of CD for both the Coloured and White populations was
found to have increased to 1.3 and 1.2/100,000 respectively. In the Coloured population, the incidence of UC had
also increased to 1.6/100,000, however incidence rates were found to have decreased among the White population
(2.1/100,000). The small number of cases amongst Blacks did not permit a calculable incidence rate in either study.
The third retrospective study was performed between 1980 and 1984 by the same group, but cases were sourced
from both state and private-sector health care services within the greater Cape Town area served by 731 medical
practitioners (Wright et al. 1986). A total of 134 CD and 197 UC patients were identified, 59 (44%) and 113 (57%)
of whom were White, 72 (54%); 78 (40%) were Coloured, 3 (2%); and 6 (3%) were Black, respectively. The
incidence rate for CD in the Coloured, White and Black ethnicities were found to have significantly increased to 1.8,
2.6 and 0.3/100,000 per year, respectively. The incidence of UC had also increased in the Coloured (5.0/100,000)
and Black (0.6/100,000) population, but among Whites, the incidence rate had continued to decline (1.9/100,000), a
trend somewhat consistent with the emergence of IBD within low incidence areas. In 1989, O'Keefe et al. performed
a retrospective evaluation of the University of Cape Town IBD register, a computerized database of all known CD
cases which had been diagnosed in the Greater Cape Town area (O'Keefe et al. 1989). A total of 82 newly-diagnosed
CD patients were identified. Although the authors could not calculate a new incidence rate for CD at the time, the
group commented that cohort likely included the majority of newly diagnosed CD cases within the public healthcare
sector since those last recorded in the 1980-1984 study (Wright et al. 1986). The authors however failed to describe
the ethnic profile of the cohort. There have been no subsequent attempts to evaluate the incidence or prevalence of
IBD for the Western Cape, South Africa. In Durban, South Africa in 1992, Rajput et al. evaluated the incidence of UC
among South African Indian patients seen at the gastrointestinal clinic of R.K. Khan Hospital (Rajput et al. 1992).
The study included a retrospective evaluation of Indian UC cases from 1983-1985, and a prospective evaluation
thereafter. Sixty-four UC patients were identified, with just over half from North India and the remainder from South
Indian. The UC incidence was calculated to be 2.7/100,000 per year. The authors reported that UC appeared more
common in the South Indians when compared to CD with a UC to CD ratio of almost 4: 1. In 2010, Indiveri et al.
performed a retrospective cross-sectional analysis of the medical records from Charlotte Makexe Academic Hospital
(area 554) gastrointestinal clinic in Johannesburg, South Africa, between May 2005 and May 2010 (Indiveri et al.
2010). A total of 123 IBD patients were identified, of whom 80 (63.5%) had UC, 43 (34.1%) had CD and 3 (2.4%)
had indeterminate colitis. Of the 80 UC patients, 3 were Coloured, 26 were White, 26 were Indian and 26 were Black
(1 UC patient was of unknown ethnicity). Of the 43 CD patients, 20 were White, 16 were Indian, 3 were Coloured
and 5 were Black, demonstrating overall that IBD presently affects various ethnic groups in South Africa. However,
the authors cautioned that they were unable to comprehensively assess the National Health Laboratory Services
Database. Furthermore, as the study was hospital-based, it is likely that the demographic profile of the area
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surrounding the hospital may explain the low proportion of CD and UC among its Coloured patients. 3.9 Genetic
Susceptibility The aetiology of CD is associated with genetic susceptibility. Initial attempts to identify CD
susceptibility genes were made using linkage studies and fine mapping; while the identified associations were
notable, success was rare. However, since the application of genome-wide association studies (GWAS) technologies,
the genetic-based understanding of CD has been rapidly progressing. In addition, the collaborative approach, which
has now been embraced by investigators worldwide (such as the International IBD Genetics Consortium), has
allowed for larger sample sizes, as well as for a better understanding of innate and adaptive immune pathways
integral in the pathogenesis of CD. 3.9.1 Crohn's Pisease and Ulceratiye Colitis Inflammatory bowel diseasei.s...k.!lmï!l
to cluster within families as approximately 5-20% of patients with Cp have a family history of either CD or UC,
making family history of IBP a well -known risk factor (Binder 1999; Yang and Rotter 1995). Familial cases are also
typically younger at diagnosis compared with sporadic cases, although the association between the prevalence of
familianEiÓ'and CD seveiity rernalns unC'lëar'(Satsangref al. ·T994).-l\[bfa5IY however.Thereappéêrstóbeê i:Iëar'-'- . -
ethnic and geographical yariation in the importance of familial contribution (Gaya et al 2006' Childs et al 1996:
Farmer eLa.11975). Ih.e. two IBD subtypes, CD and UC are polygenic disorders that appear to share some - but not
all - susceptibility loci Among 7S-80% of families with members suffering with IBP affected members have a
similar disease type. with all members affected with either Cp or UC In the remaining 20% of famifies members are
affected with 'mixed' forms of IBD.IYi.th some having l:P....an.d others J..LC (Ogura et al. 2001; Cavanaugh 2001;
Orholm et al. 2000; Binder 1999). The genetic overlap between CD and UC has been noted between distinct ethnic
groups. For instance, between the three main population groups in Singapore and Malaysia: Malays, Chinese and
Indians (Prideaux et al. 2012). In Malaysia, the prevalence of CD amongst Indians is the highest, with Indians
having a more severe form of IBD compared to that of any other ethnic group (Hilmi et al. 2009; Ling et al. 2002).
Similarly in Singapore, the prevalence of UC in Indians (16.2/100,000) is disproportionately higher when compared
to that for the Chinese (6.0/100,000) and Malays (7.0/100,000). Compared to the Chinese in Singapore, Indians
have a 2.9-fold greater risk of UC (9S% Cl, 1.2S-6.7), a trend which was not seen for CD (Lee et al. 2000). Within
North America, regional differences in the prevalence of CD and UC have also been observed (Economou and Pappas
2008). For instance, in Manitoba, Canada, a bordering state of Minnesota, the prevalence of CD is higher than that of
UC (Loftus et al. 2007). By contrast, in Olmstead, Minnesota, a region only 450 miles from Manitoba, an inverse
prevalence between UC and CD is observed (Loftus ~ 2007). Il!.!: population Q[ the latter regions are
approximately 90% White, and these findings may be reflective of founder populations which often have a higher
incidence of particular genetic disorders (Bernstein et al. 2006; Rahman et al. 2003). Similar discrepancies in
Northern France (Shivananda et al. 1996) and Southern Germany (Ott et al. 2008) have been reported. 3.9.2
Susceptibility Variants Numerous gene mutations associated with abnormal innate immune responses (CARD15
INOD2 TLR4 CARp9. RAGE), differentiation ofThlZ-lymphocytes (IL-23R lAK2 SIAn CCR6 lCOSLGl autophagy
(ATG161 1 IRGM I RRK2 DEFB2/hBD2, SCLllA1), maintenance of epithelial barrier function OBPS pLGS PTGER4
ITLNl, PMBTl XBP1l and the initiation of secondary immune response (HLA-region TNFSF1S/TLlA IRFS PTPN2
PTPN22 NKX2- 3 IL-12B IL-18RAP MSTll have been recognized for their role in CD pathogenesis, and
susceptibility between different population groups (Rioux et al 2007' Hampe et al 2006: Duerr et al 2006'
Peltekova ~ 2004; Ogura ~ 2001; Hugot eLa.1 2001). Ihe discovery of novel susceptibility variants,
however, continues to grow. Amongst Caucasians alone, recent meta- analyses of the available GWAS identified 140
CD susceptibility loci (Jostins et al. 2012; Franke et al. 2010). Studies among other ethnic groups however, remain
scarce. For the purpose of this review, only the most common mutations and those relevant to the present research
have been discussed. 3.9.3 CARD15/NOD2 The first gene to be associated with Cp (not UC) was CARP1S/NOP2
within the IBD1 locus; variants in the CARD15 Lt:1QQ2L IBD1 locus are associated with the strongest risk Of CD
development. CARD15/NOD2 is one of several PRRs that is responsible for the recognition and clearance of
pathogens via the induction of autophagy-related protein complexes and AMPs such as CAMP and hBD2 (Inohara et
al. 2003). CARD15/NOD2 detects muramyl dipeptide (MDP), a lysosomal breakdown product of bacterial
peptidoglycan, which forms an integral component of bacterial cell walls (Inohara et al. 2003). CARD15/NOD2
triggering by MDP recruits ATG16Ll and IRGM, both of which encode the essential proteins required for monocytic
autophagy. In addition, CARD15/NOD2 activation induces the function of nuclear factor-kB (NF-kB), which in turn
induces DEFB2/hBD2 expression (Wehkamp et al. 2004). The regions encoding ATG16Ll, IRGM and DEFB2/hBD2
have also been identified as a CD susceptibility locus. There are three common independent coding mutations that
cause amino-acid substitutions (Arg702Trp, Gly908Arg, Leu1007fsincC), and together, these three disease
susceptibility alleles represent 82% of the mutated chromosomes in CD (Hugot et al. 2007). The variants are
associated with an altered ability tQ distinguish microbial ligands and with the deregulation Q[ innate immune
responses to luminal bacteria. Approximately 10-30% Of Cp patients are heterozygOlls and 3-15% are homozygous

.luL.t.Ili: latter mutations (Gaya et al. 2006). The odds ratio of CD for one disease susceptibility allele is approximately
2.39 (95% Cl, 2.00-2.86) (Hampe et al. 2001). Notably however, the conferred risk for the three disease
susceptibility alleles is also not identical, as carriers of the R702W mutation have a two-fold greater risk, carriers of
the G908R mutation have a three-fold greater risk, and carriers of the 1007fs mutation have a four-fold greater risk
of developing CD (Economou et al. 2004a). On the other hand, in the case of multiple mutations, the risk is
approximately 2-4-fold higher in individuals who are heterozygous for one of the mutations, and 15-40-fold higher in
those who are homozygous or compound heterozygous for the mutations, compared to that of wild type carriers
(HugOt et al 2001' Ogura et al 2001' Hampe et al 2001) A 2004 meta-analysis refined these estimates to 17.1
(9S% Cl, 10.7-27.1) (Economou et al. 2004a). In addition, a significant gene-dosage effect with regard to disease
phenotype, namely CD location (predominantly ileum), and CD behavior (i.e. strictu ring, fistulizing or fibrostenozing)
has been widely observed (Gibson et al. 2007; Abraham and Cho 2006; Silverberg et al. 200S; Newman and
Siminovitch 2005; Kugathasan et al 200S' Annese et al. 200S' Economou et.al, 2004b; Kugathasan ~ 2004;
Brant eLa.1 2003; Abreu et.al, 2002; Lesage et.al, 2002; Ahmad eLa.1 2002; Radlmayr et.al, 2002). By contrast,
approximately 8-20% of healthy subjects are heterozygous for these mutations, while a small proportion of
individuals who are homozygous for the'high-risk' CARD1S LriQQ2. genotypes Q.Q.nQJ; develop the disease,
highlighting the role of environmental influences in disease aetiology (Hugot et al 2007; Chamaillard ~ 2003;
Lesage et al 2002L The complex matrix of genetic penetrance and the degree to which susceptibility genes may be
influenced by specific environmental factors, however, remains largely unknown. 3.9.3.1 Prevalence of
CARD1S/NOD2 in White Population Groups The three common CARD1S/NOD2 coding variants (R702W, G908R and
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1007fs) are most prevalent in Whites (30-40% of whom are carriers), with at least one mutation present in 25-35%
of Whites of European descent (Brant and Karban 2006; Newman and Siminovitch 2005). There is, however,
considerable inter-population heterogeneity in the prevalence and frequency of these disease associated alleles. In
2007, the International Consortium for the Genetics of lBO encompassing 15 groups from Europe, North America
and Australia, pooled their data on healthy Caucasian controls (n = 3,575) in order to identify the proportion of
CARD15/NOD2: R702W, G908R and 1007fs carriers (Hugot et al. 2007). Overall, the Consortium identified a
considerable geographic heterogeneity in the prevalence of the three CARD15/NOD2 variants. In the Northern
European countries of Scotland, Finland and Sweden, the disease risk conferred by the CARD15/NOD2 mutations,
especially G908R and 1007fs, was fairly rare (2.4-7.0%) (Hugot et al. 2007; Arnott et al. 2004). By contrast, in the
centrally located European countries of Ireland, United Kingdom, Belgium France, Germany, Croatia and Hungary,
the prevalence of the latter mutations was relatively high (7-11.5%), especially for the 1007fs variant. Among the

..... Sot.ittïern EUfêipeaiHountries ofSpaln,' Pó'rtUgáf1i'riëf Itály;-ttie prevatenee of G908R anêDa07fs"mufalibns'was óf _...
intermediate intensity (6-7.5%), with 1007fs mutations having the lowest prevalence. Greece was the exception,
where a very low rate of the R702W, but a very high rate of the 1007fs mutation, was observed. Similar to the
mutation profile of Southern Europe, the mutation rates in the Pacific were found to be relatively low (Hugot et al.
2007). In Iran, only the R702W mutation has been identified within the local population (Derakhshan et al. 2008);
Tunisia and the North African Sephardie Jewish population were observed to have a 3% prevalence of the G908R
mutation and an absence of the 1007fs mutation; in Turkey and among Israeli Arabs, the overall CARD15/NOD2
mutation rate was found to be very low (1.5% and 1.2%, respectively), while among the Ashkenazi Jewish
population, the mutation rate was approximately 10.3%, with the 1007fs mutation having higher prevalence than
any population of Western and the more central European countries. Notably, the conferred CD-risk among
individuals of Ashkenazi descent appears to be significantly higher, when compared to any other ethnic group; with
CD prevalence rates ranging between two and nine-fold higher, regardless of geographic location (Ekbom 2004;
Odes et al. 1994). Novel CARD15/NOD2 susceptibility haplotypes have also been identified in the Ashkenazi Jewish
population (an association which has not been replicated in other Jewish populations) although this is not thought to
account for the higher prevalence of CD (Karban et al 2005: Karban lll...i!1 2004; Bonen et al. 2003: Bonen and Cho
~ Sugimura et al 2003), Taken together, the International Consortium for the Geneties of lBO found the
prevalence of CARD15/NOD2 mutations in North America (United States and Canada) to be most comparable to that
of Western Europe, with the exception of Quebec, which appeared to parallel that of the Northern European
countries. In accordance with the spread of Neolithic farmers from the Leyant 10 000 years ago. several authors
have attempted to correlate the three CARD15/NOD2 mutations with the north-south gradient in CD occurrence
across Europe (Barbujani and Bertorelle 2001). Yet there is also sufficient recent evidence to refute this correlation.
For example, the mutation profile, for Norway and Sweden is comparable to that of Portugal and Spain (i.e. with low
prevalence of 1007fs and G908R) but not the incidence of CD, as Sweden and Norway have considerably higher CD
incidence rates compared to Portugal and Spain. Furthermore, despite the geographic differences in the prevalence
of CARD15/NOD2 mutations, there is no clear relationship with regional CD incidence rates, given that the incidence
of CD in Italy is relatively low (2.1/100,000) compared to Finland (5.6/100,000), yet the frequency of CARD15/NOD2
mutations in Italy is much higher when compared to that of Finland. Similarly, throughout the European countries,
there is no apparent association between the prevalence of CARD15/NOD2 mutations reported by the International
Consortium for the Genetics of lBO, with incidence rates of CD reported in the literature (Loftus Jr. 2004;
Shivananda et al. 1996); this suggests that population-based environmental or other genetic loci (i.e. epigenetic
interactions) act as additional co-factors in CD development. 3.9.3.2 Prevalence of CARD15/NOD2 in Non-White
Population Groups A broad range of CD susceptibility variants have been identified between various ethnic groups
worldwide. In the United States, the three common CARD15/NOD2 mutations are present in a considerably lower
frequency (4.4%) among Hispanics when compared their White counterparts (9.1%) (Kugathasan et al. 2005). By
contrast, among the Japanese (Yamazaki et al. 2002; Inoue et al. 2002), Han Chinese (Guo et al 2004' Leong et.al,

...2.Q.Q..3..L Korean (Croucher et al 2003) Indian (Pugazhendhi et....a.1 2008), Malaysian (Chua et....a.1 2009), Zheijiang
(Long lll...i!1 2014), Guangxi Chinese (Long et al. 2014), Arab (Karban et al 2005: Zouiten-Mekki et al. 2005) and
African American (Stockton et.al, 2004; Bonen and Cho 2003) ethnic groups, GWAS have failed to identify the three
common CARD15/NOD2 variants (i.e. R702W, G908R and 1007fs), suggesting that the latter mutations are
independent risk factors predominantly for Whites (Beck et al. 1999). In South Africa, a 2005 case control study of
41 South African Coloured CD patients and 100 unrelated Coloured controls also failed to identify the three common
CARD15/NOD2 mutations (Zaahi et al. 2005). In 2007, Moller et al. replicated these findings, suggesting that the
development of CD amongst the South African Coloured population is not a consequence of these latter mutations
(Moller et al. 2007). Conversely, novel CARD15/NOD2 CD susceptibility variants have been identified in the Guangxi
Zhuang of China and Han Chinese (P268S, JW1, N852S), Indian (P268S) and Malaysian (JW1) populations (Chua et
al. 2009), yet are absent in Whites. Novel susceptibility variants in the receptor for adyanced glycation end products
(for example PRR which is involved in several inflammatory processes), have been identified in Chinese CD patients
(Wang et al. 2014); and in Korean CD patients three novel loci in the genes encoding for ATG16L2 and FCHSD2 have
been identified (Yang et al. 2014). However among the various Asian ethnicities, polymorphisms in TNF-SF15, IL23R,
the major histocompatibility complex region, and the FGR10P-CCR6 region have been associated with a high odds
ratio in CD susceptibility (Yang et al 2008b; Yamazaki et.al, 2005; Yamazaki et al. 2002). 3.9.4 SCLl1A1 Variants
A number of polymorphisms in the gene encoding for SCLl1A1, formerly referred to as the natural resistance-
associated macrophage protein 1 (NRAMP1). have been implicated lo. various immune disorders, as well as in
susceptibility towards infectious diseases, such as, mycobacteria (e.g., SCLl1A1 variants; 3' UTR, D543N, INn and
5' (GT)n) (Li et al. 2011). The SCLl1A1 associated immune-mediated diseases include: rheumatoid arthritis, type 1
diabetes, primary biliary cirrhosis, multiple sclerosis and lBO (Blackwell, Jiang and White 2004). Throughout the
literature, SCLl1A1 and NRAMP1 continue to be used interchangeably. However for the purpose of consistency, only
the term SCLl1A1 has been used when referencing previous publications. The SCLl1A1 gene encodes an integral
protein of 550 amino acids that is expressed on professional phagocytes, playing an important role in macrophage
activation (Gruenheid et al. 1997). The level of macrophage activation is considered to be the primary link between
the bacterial environment and CD. Macrophages form part of the innate immune system and are ~ the first
cells encountered by pathogenic bacteria in the host (Canonne-Herga!Jx et al 1999' Gruenheid et....a.1 1997). In
humans, resistance to certain infectious pathogens is under the control of the SCLl1A1 gene. Iron is essential for a
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number of biological functions involved in the host immune defences, with regard to microbial growth. The gene
plays a crucial role regulating the availability of iron within professional phagocytes (e.g., macrophages), a process
which ultimately determines whether or not the bacteria is able to proliferate (McDermid and Prentice 2006; Denis et
al. 1988). In experimental mice models, low level SCL11A1-induced macrophage activation resulted in the reduced
secretion of nitric oxide (directly related to the degree of macrophage activation), as well as the reduced secretion of
TNF-a, INF-y and interleukin-6 (IL-6); however it had no influence on the function of APCs such as DCs. In addition,
the level of Th2-type immune responses in mice with SCL11A1 mutations becomes altered, and a reduction in
SCL11A1 expression was associated with a lower production of the Th2 cytokines interleukin-4 (IL-41 interleukin-5
llL.:..5.l and interleukin- 13 ill..: 13), after antigen stimulation (Smit et al. 2003). Therefore, it is possible that in
humans, mutations in the SCL11A1 gene associated with CD development may be inversely correlated with exposure
to pathogenic bacteria. A number of studies have demonstrated that the prevalence of SCL11A1 disease associated

'""allëfes'varfës' belween raéiaTaridË~thnic'groups:1i'- f997:"Rófme1'stër'ët ál.·was ffië fffst"tci'repórf a"signifiéant
association between the SCL11A1 markers 025434 and 0251323, and CD, based on a case control evaluation of 103
CD patients and 98 control subjects in Kentucky, United States (Hofmeister et al. 1997). Later work by the same
group, evaluating 254 CD patients, 165 UC patients and 144 population controls, found the 0251323 mutation tll....l2l:
significantly associated with UC but not Cp' these findings were not, however, confirmed by family-based statistical
analysis (Crawford et al. 2005). In 2001, Kojima et al. evaluated the SCL11A1 promoter region, spanning -377 to
-222 relative to the transcription start site in 117 Japanese CD patients and 134 unrelated, healthy Japanese control
subjects (Kojima et al. 2001). The authors found a significant association for both CD and UC, with a novel promoter
repeat allele (designated allele 7); the allele frequency of allele 7 was significantly higher in CD (11.1%) and UC
(11.2%) patients, when compared to controls subjects. However, the authors could not confirm the association
between allele 3 of the SCL11A1 promoter region polymorph isms in their Japanese cohort, which was previously
reported by Searle et al. (Searle and Blackwell 1999). In 2006, Sechi et al. evaluated potential polymorph isms in six
SCL11A1 loci in 37 Sardinian CD patients and 34 unrelated healthy controls (Sechi et al. 2006). The authors
identified a novel association between polymorph isms at the 823C/T and 1729 + 55del4 loci as a risk factor fllL.CQ.
No significant associations were found ~ CD and the INT4, D534R, GT (n) and -237C/T loci. However, a
Dutch population-based case control study found no significant association between either the 274C/T or 823C/T
polymorph isms, where CD susceptibility was identified (Stakkers et al. 1999). Two other independent studies also
failed to identify a significant risk-association for the SCL11A1 polymorphisms among European Whites and
Ashkenazi Jews (Chermesh et al. 2007; Crawford et al. 2005). Moreover, a North American cohort study of 100 CD
patients and 100 unrelated healthy controls, failed to identify a point mutation at -237C/T from the start codon of
the SLC11A1; the NOD2 frequencies were in line with that reported previously, but the authors discovered that 9%
of the CD patients were carriers of the Zallele Qf AAT (P < 0.05) (Kotlowski et al. 2008). In Greece, significant
differences in the frequency llL1b.l! D543N and INT4G/C polymorphisms were observed in a case control study of
274 CD patients and 200 unrelated age- and sex-matched healthy ~ (Gazouli et al. 2008). The authors also
found a possible risk-association for homozygous carriers of allele 3 at the 5' (GT)n functional repeat polymorphism
in the promoter region of the SCL11A1 locus. However, the allele and genotype distribution of the 823C/T, 1475-
85G/ A and 1729 + 55del4 polymorphisms were not identified as risk factors for the development of CD. By contrast,
il. large 2010 case control study in New Zealand Qf 507 Cp patients 474 UC patients and 569 healthy controls
found no association between CD, UC or lBO with the genotype and allele frequencies of SCL11A1 1730G/A and
469+ 14G/C (Stewart et al. 2010). In 2006, a South African based study by Zaahl et al. evaluated allele and
genotype frequencies in the promoter region of SCL11A1 for 47 CD and 55 UC patients (overall 9 Black, 77 Coloured
and 16 White patients) and 192 control subjects (overall 25 Black, 110 Coloured and 57 White) (Zaahi et al. 2006).
Among the South African Coloured CD patients, CD susceptibility was significantly associated with differences of
allele and genotype frequencies in the -237C-T J:1IQIlJ..Q.tf. polymorph isms of the SCl11A1 gene mutations;
however, the mutations were not identified in their White and Black South African counterparts NOvel alleles at the
polymorphic microsatellite region in the SCL11A1 gene (allele 5) have been previously identified amongst South
Africans (Graham et al. 2000), but these polymorph isms were not detected in a DNA screening of 278 amaXhosa
Blacks, 50 KhoiSan and 120 Coloureds (Kotze et al. 2001). 3.9.5 IL-1 Variants The activation of interleukin-1 (IL-1)
functions in protecting the host against internal and external threats, a process which is mediated by binding of the
naturally occurring IL-1 receptor antagonist (IL-1Ra) to the 11-1 receptor (IL-Re) (Arend and Guthridge 2000;
Tountas et al. 1999). The balance between the two is crucial in the maintenance of chronic inflammation, in order to
counter-balance the destructive effects of IL-1. Polymorphisms, resulting from a variable number of tandem repeats,
have been described ill the intron 2 of the IL-Ra ~ given their effect on IL-1Ra production, they are believed to
play an important role in lBO pathogenesis (Tarlowet al. 1993). An association between IL-1Ra allele 2 (two
repeats) and with lBO has been identified in some studies, but not others, and it remains unclear as to whether the
variant confers a direct susceptibility to lBO or whether it influences the severity of lBO (Carter et al 2001' Tountas
er.at, 1999; Bioque et al 1996' Mansfield.et...a.l.. 1994). Several polymorphisms in the IL-1[3 gene, a gene located
near the gene coding for IL-1Ra on chromosome 2, have also been correlated with lBO susceptibility (Nemetz et al.
1999). In 2001, Mwantembe et al. evaluated the allelic frequencies of a variable number of tandem repeats of the
IL-1[3, IL-1Re, and IL-1Ra in 72 South African lBO patients which were compared with 79 South African controls
(Mwantembe et al. 2001). Of the lBO patients and controls, 22 (31%) and 32 (40%) were Black, 50 (69%) and 47
(60%) were White, respectively. The authors identified a significant difference in the IL-1[3 allelic frequency in White
lBO patients (60%), compared with White controls (17%), and Black lBO patients (20%). When comparing the IL-
1Re allele between the White and Black lBO patients, the allelic frequency was significantly higher among the Black
lBO subjects (75%), when compared to their White counterparts (44%). Compared to the White controls, the Black
controls had a lower frequency of the IL-1Ra 240-bp allele, but the frequency of the 410-bp allele was higher in the
Black controls. The observed difference in the allelic frequencies of the IL-1 gene cluster lends support to the notion
that lBO susceptibility differs between White and Black patients in South Africa. These findings have been replicated
in a case control study by Pillay et al. who found no difference in the frequency of variable number of tandem repeat
polymorph isms of the IL :.l Ra between 36 White and 39 Black South African asthmatic patients, when compared
with 61 healthy White and 46 healthy Black counterparts (Pillay et al. 2000). 3.9.6 HLA Variants The major
histocompatibility complex (MHC) region is host to a number of lBO susceptibility alleles, one of which is the human
leukocyte antigen (HLA) loci. The HLA class II molecules activate T-cell immune responses via presenting partially-
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digested antigens to the T-cell receptors. Polymorphisms in the HLA class II genes have been well-established for
their role in lBO pathogenesis. The mutations result in a cross reactivity or 'molecular mimicry' between the peptides
derived from intestinal bacteria, as well as those derived from self-antigens within the gut, ultimately leading to the
production of self-reactive T-cells (Yamamoto-Furusho 2007). The HLA-DRB1 is one of the most extensively
researched genes, as it has been consistently identified as a risk factor far both UC and CD, albeit lIii.th varying
genotype and allelic frequencies between population groups (Alcina et al. 2012; Cho 2011). In 2002, Lanterman et
al. investigated the UC and CD risk-association with the HLA-DPA1 genotypes in the German SOIJth African and
SOIJth Korean populations. The authors concluded however that the HLA- OPAl was not associated with lBO risk in
any of the three population groups (Lantermann et al. 2002). 3.9.7 Susceptibility to Crohn's Disease in the South
African Black PoplJlation When evaluating potential CD susceptibility within the Black South African population, it is
imperative to consider the extremely diverse intra-population genetic structure within the Black African population as

-,---,,_- ,., -;J'wllolë:-Genó'me' an~lysis ·tiásïdëiieïfiëd clear árid dïstér'nilJle'gëïn~tré-diffë-reiïCê's- 5étWeerl'sé\lëraTof tllë''West Afr'ic!fri
populations, whilst similar genetic profiles are observed in others. Recently, Bryc et al. analyzed the Affymetrix
GeneChip SOOKgenotype data of 365 African Americans, 203 individuals with ancestry from 12 West African
populations, and 400 European individuals from 42 countries (Bryc et al. 2010). Briefly, the authors reported that
the West African Fulani appear to be genetically distinct compared to other West African population groups, whereas
the Bulala, amaXhosa and Mada populations are genetically distinct when compared to all other African population
groups, despite the fact that the Bulala can be distinguished from the Mada, and the Kaba and Hausa. By contrast,
there is little genetic differentiation between the non-Bantu Niger-Kordofanian populations of the Igbo, Brong and
Yoruba or between the Mada, Kaba and Hausa populations. Individuals from the Bantu-speaking amaXhosa of South
Africa cluster into a single group, who share membership with those from the Bantu-speaking populations, although
it is likely that there may be further substructure diversity within these populations (Patterson et al. 2006).
Considering this notable genetic heterogeneity, any valid attempt to identify CD-associated variants within the Black
population residing in South Africa requires a clearly defined cohort in terms of African ancestry. 3.10 Environmental
Risk Factors Evidence from both genetic and epidemiological studies has implicated the important role of
environmental exposures in CD aetiology and pathogenesis. For one thing, environmental factors (e.g.,
industrialization) are considered to be primarily responsible for the rise in CD incidence observed worldwide, as the
genetic penetrance of the disease is low, and it is unlikely that genetic variations alone can explain the rapid increase
in disease incidence within only a few generations (Loftus Jr. 2004). 3.10.1 Epidemiological Evidence: Migration
Studies Genetic mutations alone cannot explain the swift increase in cp incidence rates observed globally .Q.I!.ef....the
J.a£: two ~ In addition, if genetic susceptibility was solely responsible for disease aetiology, it would be
expected that a low occurrence disease pattern would persist in populations where migrants have settled in high
prevalence areas. However this expectation is at odds with the epidemiological evidence. Numerous studies have
demonstrated that individuals who migrate from 'low lBO incidence' areas (such as Asia and India), to areas of high
lBO incidence (such as North America and Europe), subsequently develop an increased risk for either CD or UC
comparable to that of the regional population, a trend which persists in the first generation children (Katsanos and
Tsianos 2006; Sawczenko et al. 2001; Carr and Mayberry 1999; Probert et al 1993' Probert l!La11992b; Jayanthi
~ 1992; Fellows l!La11990). :L!ll! ethnic background QUb.e. immigrant also appears to influence whether the
disease will manifest itself as CD or as ue. South Asians (India, Pakistan or Bangladesh) who have immigrated to
Leicestershire in the United Kingdom, have a lower or equal CD incidence but a higher UC incidence compared to
those of European ethnicity in this region (Probert et al. 1992b; Jayanthi et al. 1992; Fellows et al. 1990). In the
case of UC, the incidence in Hindus and Sikhs who have migrated to the United Kingdom is higher when compared to
that of any other ethnic group, and the UC incidence in immigrants from Southern India is one of the highest in the
world (Probert et al. 1993; Probert et al. 1992b; Jayanthi et al. 1992). By contrast, Muslims from the same region
(Gujarat and Punjab) have a similar UC risk when compared to Europeans (Probert et al. 1992a). Yet, among the
Indian population in Fiji, the incidence of CD and UC is lower than those among Indians in England (Probert et al.
1991).3.10.2 Industrialization and the Hygiene Hypothesis Since the time of its first definition in 1913 (Dalziel
1913), CD has been labelled as a disease of the industrialized, Western world, associated with smaller average
family size, upper socioeconomic class and urban rather than rural upbringing (Korzenik 2005). Clearly, individuals
raised in such settings will most likely be exposed to considerably different environmental factors, when compared to
those who live in more rural regions. Incidentally, the rise in CD observed over the last few decades, particularly
within the developing nations, has coincided with increased industrialization. Industrialization fosters population
wealth, and is accompanied by improvements in living conditions, sanitation facilities and hygiene practices, as well
as a westernization of dietary and lifestyle habits. These changes, however, reduce the exposure to bacterial
antigens, which in turn alters the composition and diversity of the enteric flora. The presence of enteric flora is
considered indispensable in the functional development of the gastrointestinal immune system (Sartor 2006).
Moreover, exposures to a diverse range of microbes, particularly during childhood, develops immune 'tolerance'
towards the commensal bacteria in the gut, and is believed to dictate the outcome of all immune-mediated
responses later in life (Sartor 2008; Guarner et al. 2006). Based on this premise, the 'hygiene hypothesis', suggests
that suboptimal microbial exposures - especially during childhood - may result in the initial breakdown of a host's
self-tolerance to the enteric flora, and a deregulation of immune responses, which, among those genetically
susceptible, may lead to CD development (Guarner et al. 2006; Bach 2002). Helminth infection (intestinal worms) is
also an important component of the hygiene hypothesis, as these agents exert regulatory mechanisms that may
restore immune balance (Koloski et al. 2008). Presently, the hygiene hypothesis is considered to be one of the
primary links between increased regional industrialization and the rise in CD. Additional environmental exposures,
based on their ability to alter the microbial composition within the gut, including appendectomy, being breastfed as
an infant, antibiotics and household pets, have been extensively researched, however findings remain inconclusive.
Dietary antigens may also influence CD pathogenesis, but recall bias remains a primary limitation. These factors are
described in further detail in the context of the hygiene hypothesis, in Chapter 5.3.10.3 Cigarette Smoking Until
fairly recently, cigarette smoking has remained one of the most widely recognized risk factors for CD development.
The risk-association was predominantly established based on a wealth of literature originating from North America,
which consistently identified a link between smoking and CD development, including the negative effect of active
smoking on disease outcomes (Mahid et al 2007b' Mahid et.al, 2007a; Aldhous et al 2007' Mahid l!La1 2006;
Danese l!La1 2004). By contrast, studies from Asia (Wang et al. 2011; Leong et al. 2004), Israel (Bjërnsson and
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Johannsson 2000), Spain (Fraga et al 1997\ Hungary (Zabana .et...aJ... 2013) an.d Norway (Moum et al 1997) have
failed to identify the association. Similar discrepancies in the risk-association with smoking have been observed
within cohorts, when stratifying patients according to the CD susceptibility genotype (Fowler et al. 2008). Thus, it
appears that certain CD susceptibility genotypes have a stronger sensitivity to the effect of smoking, and present a
caveat which warrants further evaluation among population groups outside of North America and Europe. A review of
the literature with regard to cigarette smoking and passive cigarette smoke exposure in the pathogenesis of CD is
presented in Chapter 5.3.11 Vitamin D and Crohn's disease Vitamin D is predominantly obtained phytochemically
via UV sunlight exposure to the skin (Thacher and Clarke 2011; Lips 2006; Wolpowitz and Gilchrest 2006). In
addition to bone health, several lines of experimental evidence have demonstrated that vitamin D also plays an
integral role in regulating the general immune system which acts as a co-factor in the pathogenesis of CD;
furthermore, a bodv of epidemiological data suggests a potential role in CD aetiology. The evidence has been

.. described in detafr-at thé' ena of tnis chaptifrln flië-i'013'j5Ubliêiltioi,'ViThmin D arid erMO's Piseasl;:-;iff5eMmt - -_ -----'
patient· A Review' it was first published online by the Journal of parenteral and Enteral Nutritipn However an
updated review of the literature published after the 2013 publication, is presented in Chapter 6.3.12 Publication
3.12.1 Publication Title: 'Vitamin D and Crohn's Disease in the Adult patient· A Review' This publication forms part of
the dissertation literature review and is not a research publication intended for degree purposes. Copy of published
manuscript 3.12.2 Correspondence with the Journal of Parenteral and Enteral Nutrition From: jpen@aspen.nutr.org
To: abbasson@uwc.ac.za, abigail_raffner@yahoo.com CC: Subject: Decision on Manuscript ID JPEN-2013-07-187
Body: 02-Aug-2013 Dear Mrs. Basson: Manuscript ID JPEN-2013-07-187 entitled "Vitamin D and Crohn's disease in
the adult patient: a review" which you submitted to the Journal of parenteral and Enteral Nutrition has.heen
reviewed The comments of the reviewer(s) are included at the bpttom of this letter The reviewer(s) have
recommended some minor revisions to your manuscript. Therefore, I invite you to respond to the reviewer(s)'
comments and revise your manuscript. To revise vour manuscript log into http :(/mc manuscriptcentral com/ jpen
and enter your Author Center where you will find your manuscript title listed under"Manuscripts with Decisions."
Un.d.er"Actions,".cti.c.k...on"Create a Revision."Your manuscript number has been appended to denote a revision You
will be unable to make your revisions on the originally submitted version of the manuscript Instead, revise your
manuscript using a word processing program and saVe it on your computer please also highlight the changes to
your manuscript within the document by uSina the track changes mode in MS Word or by using bold or colored text
Once the revised manuscript is prepared you can upload it and submit it through your Author Center When
submitting your revised manuscript you will be able to respond to the comments made by the reviewer(s) in the
space provided Vou can use this space to document aoy chanDes you make to the original manuscript In order to
expedite the processing of the revised maouscript please be as specific as possible jo your response to the
reviewer(s), IMPORTANT: your original files are available to you when you upload your revised manuscript please
delete any redundant files before completing the submission Because we are trying to facilitate timely publication of
manuscriots submitted to the Journal of Parenteral and Enteral Nutrition, your revised manuscript should be
uploaded as soon as pOSSible If it is not possible for you to submit your revision in a reasonable amount of time, Yi£.
may have to consider your paoer as a new submission, Once again thank you for submitting your manuscript to the
Journal of Parenteral and Enteral Nutrition and ! look forward to receiving your revision Sincerely Dr. Kelly
Tappenden .EdllilI:,. Journal of Parenteral and Enteral Nutrition Editor's Comments to Author: Associate Editor:
Tappenden, Kelly Comments to Author: (There are no comments.) null null ADMIN_EMAIL_PR 33285 Y 5082
33583382 false 33583382 null null Responses to Reviewers' Comments: Reviewer(s)' Comments to Author'
REVIEWER: 1 Comments to the Author The author, Abigail Basson from the University of Western Cape, presents an
exhaustive review of vitamin D in Crohn's disease Overall ~ manuscript is well written and exhaustive, and there
is increasing interest in this topic. However, I feel it is exceedingly lengthy and can certainly be trimmed in terms of
size and word count with a greater focus. Comments in detail: 1. Several sections of the manuscript are somewhat
redundant. - On page 12, under discussion of T-cells - the authors discuss the effect of vitamin D (and calcium)
supplementation on IL-lO KO mice twice in consecutive paragraphs. Response: The author has amended the
redundancy in the manuscript - The discussion of normal levels Of vitamin D and assessment of vitamin D status in
.tne blood is extensive and could be shortened. Response: The discussion of normal levels of vitamin D and
assessment of vitamin D status has been shortened. - The discussion of the types of T-cells and their functions,
while important and pertinent to the topic, could be trimmed and their functions expanded in the context of the
vitamin D experiments the author cites. Please also include discussion of Th17 cells which are being recognized to
increasingly playa role in IBD pathogenesis. Response: The discussion on the types of T-cells and their functions has
been trimmed and the role of the Th17 immune response in Crohn's disease has been included. - I don't think there
needs to be separate sections on T cells, dendritic cells, and epithelial barrier particularly since the evidence
reQarding the effect Of vitamin D on the latter two comes from only one or two studies each. Response: The intention
of separating the sections was intended to help the reader understand their individual functions in the pathogenesis
of Crohn's disease The author feels that it would be appropriate to keep these sections separate. - The discussion of
vitamin D and disease activity in Crohn's disease is overly long. Each study seems to be described in full in a
paragraph. Please summarize key findings, group studies together if they convey the same message and discuss
limitations. Other recent studies are not included in this. A recent study by Ananthakrishnan et al demonstrated

...tb..a..t low vitamin D was associated with increased risk of IBD related surgery and hospitalization (Inflammatory
Bowel Diseases 2013). Please consider including. Response: The key findings have been summarized more concisely
and all of the available literature to date has been included in the discussion of vitamin D and disease activity in
Crohn's disease - The limitations of the studies (Page 23) seem long and unnecessary. Since most studies used
directly measured plasma 25(OH)D, how do dietary variations, or sunlight exposure contribute to the heterogeneity
between studies (assuming that measure 25(OH)D is the biologically relevant downstream exposure). Response:
While the current literature appears to support the immunologic effect Of vitamin D they are not without limitations
thus a brief discussion of these limitations may be warranted. However this discussion has now been made more
concise. - Page 25, line 8 - " to achieve a serum concentration above 4ng/ml" should be 40ng/ml. Response: The
typographical error has been amended. - There are 199 citations! Please edit and trim. Response: Every attempt will
be made to reduce the number of citations however as this is a very broad review this may not be entirely possible.
2. Please be very careful in some of the definitive statements and claims being made. For example, page 14 - the
authors states that the immunoregulatory effect Of vitamin D is an 'absolute' result of the presence of VDR in most
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...c.e.IJ..s.. and that till: ability for an immune system to develop properly 'will' be lost when an individual is vitamin D
deficient and that '.viill.' ultimately favour development of autoimmune disease. This is not true as only a fraction of
those who are vitamin D deficient develop autoimmune disease. So definitive expressions like 'will develop' should be
avoided. Response: This has been amended in the manuscript. 3. Crohn's disease is not considered an 'autoimmune'
.disease as there are no self-antigens involved in the disease pathogenesis. Please clarify this in your manuscript,
and consider avoiding using the phrase autoimmune to refer to Crohn's disease. Response: The word 'autoimmune'
is now replaced with the word 'immune-mediated' disorder. 4. I would strongly suggest including some clinical co-
authors on the manuscript as several of the clinical details are inaccurate. For example, Page 15 - the author claims
that Crohn's is an autoimmune disease (as noted above, it is not) and that it is one of the leading causes of death of
middle-aged women in North America! This is an inaccurate claim - there is no excess mortality related to Crohn's

~ and death from Crohn's disease is exceedingly rare. Response: The author has amended this statement and
-.----. -----Tfë-tent êSti'mate on lh-ë-ptëvaleb'Cëïjf Cfóni1's--dI$-e,lSeTÓthë Unltë1rSfatI:S 'abd ElJrope'h"aV"é'beên mennoned. 5. -

Page 16 - the author refers to the study by Ananthakrishnan et al (ref. 126) as being done in the National Health
Survey. This is inaccurate. The studies were performed in the Nurses' Health Study. Response: This error has been
corrected. 6. I'm surprised that in this extensive manuscript examining the role of vitamin 0 in Crohn's disease only
half a page is devoted to the effect of vitamin 0 on bone health in CD. Even though the immune mediated effects of
vitamin D are interesting and there is growing literature on this topic, the effect onbone health and calcium
metabolism remains the key function of vitamin D. Response: The role of vitamin 0 in bone health has been well-
established. As such, the author felt that this did not need to be extensively discussed as the aim of the manuscript
was to review the molecular evidence supportiog the jrnmlJooregulatory roles of vitamin P and its supplementatioo
in the CD patient. 7. Table 3 is both unnecessary and inaccurate. Please delete. Table 4 is unnecessary. Response:
Table 3 depicting the Crohn's disease activity index and Table 4 depicting the Harvey Bradshaw Index have been
removed. 8. Some sentences are not clear. Page 9, Lines 50-57 - are the authors stating that vitamin D levels>
5ng/ML eliminates risk of rickets and osteomalacia? Response: The sentence was not clear and has been revised to
say; " ...vitamin D deficiency diseases like rickets (children) and osteomalacia (adults) have no recommended
'optimal' serum level as relatively low vitamin D levels may eliminate disease risk"

REVIEWER: 2 Comments to the Author The paper is well-written and informative. There are a few minor corrections:
Abstract Line 45: "vitamin D and its'""." remove apostrophe Response: The typographical error has been amended.
VITAMIN D OVERVIEW: Line 37: melanin, not melatonin. Also in Table 5 Response: This has been amended. Line 57~
Some immune cells can also activate vitamin D: Kamen DL Tangpricha V (2010) Vitamin 0 and molecular actions.
on the immune system' modulation of innate and autoimmunity J Mol Med (BerI) 88:441-450 Response: This has "
been included in the discussion. VITAMIN D AND IMMUNE REGULATION: Line 46: Use "interferon-gamma" instead of
a "y" Response: This has been amended VITAMIN D AND CROHN'S DISEASE: Line 29: relapsing-remitting pattern
Response: This has been amended Page 20: Line 49: "had a significantly lower" - remove "a" Response: This has
been amended 3.12.3 Approval for Reproduction of Publication in Dissertation Please note that after publication of a
journal article in the Journal of Parenteral and Enteral Nutrition, authors may re-use their content in any later work,
written or edited by the author or for the author's classroom use, without seeking permission from SAGE. The
following is SAGE's Global Journal Author Reuse Policy, effective as of March 20, 2013: ? You retain copyright in yOW
work. ? You may do whatever you wish with the version of the article you submitted to till: journal ~ 1).? .
Once the article has been accepted for publication, you may post the accepted version (version 2) of the article on
your own personal website, your department's website or the repository of your institution without any restrictions. ?
You may not post the accepted version (version 2) of the article in any repository other than those listed above (i.e.
you may not deposit in the repository of another institution or a subject repository) until 12 months after publication
of the article in the journal. ? You may use the published article (version 3) for your own teaching needs or to supply
on an individual basis to research colleagues, provided that such supply is not for commercial purposes. ? You may
use the article (version 3) in a book you write or edit any time after publication in the journal. ? You may not post
the published article (version 3) on a website or in a repository without permission from SAGE 3.13 Tables Referred
to in Chapter 3: The following tables from this chapter are presented: TABLE 3.1 TABLE 3.2 TABLE 3.3 TABLE 3.4
Disease characteristics of Crohn's disease Montreal classification scheme Crohn's Disease Activity Index (CDAI)
Haryey Bradshaw Index (HBl) a simple ind.ex of Crohn's disease activity TABLE 3.1 Disease characteristics of
Crohn's disease* Disease Description Common Symptoms Intestinal Complications Extraintestinal Manifestations
Affects all layers of the gastrointestinal mucosa Chronic diarrhoea Haemorrhage Joint: ~ or arthralgias* Axial
arthropathies* Inflammation is not continuous and may skip lesions Abdominal pain/cramping Bowel perforation
Skin: Erythema nodosum* Pyoderma gangrenosum* Neutrophilic dermatoses* Syrgery is ngt cyrative Weight loss.
growth failure Intra-abdominal abscesses Eye: Uveitis (Iritis)* Episcleritis* Small bowel and colon primarily
affected but disease may affect anywhere from mouth to anus Malaise Fistula /Fistulae* Other: Ankylosing
spondylitis* Osteopenia/Osteoporosis* Primary sclerosing cholangitis* Fistulae and abscess common Anorexia
Scarring and bowel narrowing Nephrolithiasis gallstones Confluent deep linear ulcers, apthoid ulcers* Fever Bowel
obstruction Vascular and hematologic Non-alcoholiC fatty liver disease Fat wrapping thickening of the intestinal wall
are often diagnostic features that discriminate CD from other conditions Vomiting, diarrhoea or constipation
Malignancy Genitourinary Cardiac Endocrine and metabolic * Definitions available in 'List of Terms and Definitions'
preface pages vi-xiv. The starred extra intestinal manifestations are those which are most commonly observed in CD.
98 TABLE 3.2 Montreal classification scheme Age at diagnosis (years) Al <16 A2 17- 40 A3 > 40 Disease location Ll
Isolated to the terminal ileum L2 Isolated to the colon L3 Ileum and colonic involvement L4* Upper gastrointestinal
tract Disease behavior Bl t Inflammatory' non-strictu ring non-penetrating B2 Strictu ring B3 Penetrating disease
with or without stricturing excludes perianal penetrating disease p'*' Perianal disease modifier *Upper
gastrointestinal (GI) modifier (14) can be added to U-L3 when concomitant upper GI disease present t Bl category
should be considered 'interim' until a pre-specified time has elapsed from time of diaQnosis SUQgested time period is
between 5-10 years '*' 'p' is added to B1-B3 when concomitant perianal disease is present. TABLE 3.3 llihJ:Ls.
Disease Activity Index (COAl) Score Definition CDAI .:s.l5..O.ln-active or Quiescent disease (i.e, 'remission') CDAI 150-
220 Mild disease characterized by < 10% weight loss potentially increased CRE levels above the upper limit of
normal with no presentation of dehydration fever abdominal mass tenderness or obstruction CDAI 220-450
Moderate disease characterized by weight loss> 10% presence of tender mass (no overt obstruction) or
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unsuccessful response to treatment and elevated CRP CDAI >450 Severe disease characterized by intestinal
obst[!Jction abscess elevated CRP cachexia (BMI <18 kg/m» in treated yet persistently symptomatic patients
CRP, C-reactive protein' BMI, Body mass index, peveloped by WR Best and colleagues in 1976 The CPAI consists of
eight factors. each summed after adjustment with a weighting factor * Often used in research purposes the score is
then used to classify patient disease activity *For full details, refer to Best WR et al 1976 (Best et al. 1976).
TABLE 3.4 Harvey Bradshaw Index (HBI), a simple index of Crohn's disease activity Response/ Variable Possible
Received score score LGeneral Well-being (yesterday) Very well 0 Slightly below par 1 poor 2 Very poor 3 Terrible 4
2.Abdominal pain (yesterday) None 0 Mild 1 Moderate 2 Severe 3 3.Number of liquid stools per day (yesterday)
__ stools 4.Abdominal mass None 0 Dubious 1 Definite 2 Definite and tender 3 5.Complications (check any that
apply below; score one per item except for first box) None 0 Arthralgia 1 Uveitis 1 Erythema Nodosum 1 Aphthous
ulcers 1 Pyoderma gangrenosum 1 Anal fissure 1 New fistula 1 Abscess 1 Harvey Bradshaw index score = (add

-_ - scórésof qu'estión-s-F5iTOiA[:'H6rSé6riiï(fKey:' Réiliiss;oiï'-<5 Mild 'éfiseasë-S:7 Moderate'diSeaSë-8-T6-'Severë"---"--"
disease >16 CHAPTER4: THE RACIAL VARIABILITY OF CROHN'S DISEASE PHENOTYPE4.1 Literature Review 4.1.1
Introduction The prevalence and incidence of CD has been shown to significantly differ between ethnic groups, for
which genetics and environment are thought to be the main contributory factors. Ethnic differences in disease
characteristics such as age of onset, ~ location, disease behavior and prevalence of ElMs, as well as the
management of Cp have been described in African American and Asian subjects however for the ethnic grQlJj2S_jJl
South Africa there is a paucity of such recent literature The variability of Cp phenotype between ethnic groups
may be attributed to the genetic heterogeneity of the disease; however the majority of studies have been limited by
several factors, namely: under-representation of minority groups in epidemiological and clinical research, differences
in disease classification methods (making inter-study comparisons difficult), access to healthcare and medical
management, and patient compliance to medical treatment. Therefore, aspects surrounding ethnic variations with
regard to the Cp phenotype should continue to be explored and include all non-White populations in order to
further cootribtlte towards alJr understanding Qf the enYiroomental and genetic factors inyolyed jo the disease
aetiology. In North America and Europe, the median aae of onset for CD is between 20 and 30 years of age (Cosnes
et al. 2011; Loftus Jr. 2004). The median duration of symptoms before CD diagnosis is typically influenced by the
disease awareness among IBD physicians, as demonstrated by one study in Denmark, which found the median
symptom duration before diagnosis to be 2.2 years between 1962-1987, dropping to only 0.7 years between 2003-
2004 (Jess et al. 2007). Compared to their White counterparts, CD typically presents in early adulthood in African
Americans, with ages ranging from 17 to 27 years old (Mahid et al. 2008; Deveaux and Galandiuk 2005; Straus et
al. 2000; Simsek and Schuman 1989). There are, however, conflicting reports in the literature, with three studies
reporting no significant difference in age of onset between their ethnically diverse patients (Sofia et al. 2014;
Nguyen et al. 2006; Basu et al. 2005). Conversely, in one retrospective study, more African American patients were
diagnosed with CD, only after the age of 40 years, when compared to their White counterparts, although these
results were not statistically significant (Cross et al. 2006). The latter findings may be attributed to the fact that the
patient recruitment site included the Veterans Affairs Maryland Health Care System in Baltimore, a population
characterized by older White males. In Asia, the age of CD onset appears to be similar to that of North America and
Europe, ranging from 20 to 30 years (Niriella et al. 2010: Asakura et al. 2009: Yang l!L!.L. 2008a; Chow l!L!.L.
2008; Park eL>!.. 2006; Jiang et.at, 2006; Thia eL>!.. 2006; Cao eL>!.. 2005; Tan and Goh 2005), with two Korean
studies showing the median age of diaanosis to be 22 5 years (Ye et al. 2010; Yang et al. 2008a). In South Africa, a
comparison between the average age of CD onset amongst different ethnic groups has been poorly described in the
past. 4.1.2 Disease Location The National Cooperative Crohn's Disease Study in 1980, investigating 1,084 CD
patients (94% were White), reported the distribution of disease location among CD patients to be: 55% ileocolonic,
30% small bowel disease, and 55% with disease isolated to the colon (Mekhjian et al. 1979). Although earlier
studies reported comparable frequencies of disease location between African American and White CD patients, this
has not been consistently replicated in the literature. A retrospective evaluation from 1975-1985 of the clinical and
operative experience of 15 African American (11% of study cohort) and 104 White CD patients (excluding patients
with localized anal disease) in a Jewish hospital in St. Louis, Missouri found no significant difference between the
patient grQlJj2S_jJl the distribution !If disease location; ileocolonic (60% vs. 43%); ileal involvement (20% vs.
11.5%); and colonic involvement (20% vs. 44.2%), respectively (Goldman et al. 1986). Similar findings were
observed in a review of hospital admissions from 1960 to 1987, including 295 IBD patients (CD patients: 38 African
American, 139 White) seen at the Medical College of Georgia (Simsek and Schuman 1989). Of the African American
and White CD patients, the frequency of disease location was as follows: ileocolonic (58% vs. 63.6%), disease
isolated to the small bowel (16% vs. 15.1%), and disease isolated to the colon (26% vs. 22.3%), respectively. In
2000, a comprehensive multi-center study enrolling 147 African American and 407 White patients, with CD matched
for gender, age and practice type (teaching vs. private practice setting) reported comparable frequencies in disease
location between the African American and White CD patients: ileocolonic (58% vs. 63.6%), disease isolated to the
small bowel (16% vs. 15.1%), and colonic involvement (26% vs. 22.3%), respectively (Straus et al. 2000).
Furthermore, no significant difference in CD location was observed between the White (n = 140) il.lli! Black (n = 38)
CD patients, based on a review of patient medical records performed between June 1998 and September 2003, at
the University of Louisville Hospitals (Deveaux and Galandiuk 2005). By contrast, a retrospective evaluation of all CD
outpatients from 1997 to 2005 from the University of Maryland Gastroenterology Faculty Practice Office and the
Baltimore Veterans Affairs Maryland Healthcare System, found that while White patients were significantly more
..J.ikeklll have ileal involvement, African American patien"ts were significantly more likely to have ileocolonic and
colonic involvement (Cross et al. 2006). However, an evaluation of 82 CD patients (40 White, 42 African American)
seen at a University Gastroenterology Practice in Houston, Texas, between June 1999 and November 2003, found
that White CD patients had a lower occurrence of isolated ileal involvement, when compared to African American CD
patients (15% vs. 27%, respectively) (Basu et al. 2005). In addition, Whites were found to have a significantly
higher involvement of ileocolitis, when compared to African American CD patients (31% vs. 19%, P = 0.049). In
2006, a larger study by Nguyen et al. evaluated the CD phenotype (according to the Montreal scheme), of 510 White
and 127 African American CD patients recruited from six academic centers (Nguyen et al. 2006). The authors found
a significantly lower prevalence of ileal involvement (Ll) in African American as compared to White CD patients
(67% vs. 80%, P = 0.02; OR = 0.55; 95% Cl, 0.32-0.96, respectively), after adjustment for age gender smoking
and family ~ of IBD. In addition, African American CD patients were found to have a significantly higher
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prevalence of esophagogastroduodenal (L4) involvement when compared to Whites (20% vs. 8.5%, E.....=.Jl.. 003; QB
...=....2... 8; 95% Cl 14- 5.5, respectively), and higher colorectal (L2) involvement (77.8% vs. 65.6%, P = 0.03; OR =
1.9; 95% Cl, 1.1-3.4, respectively). In 2008, Mahid et al. performed a systematic review (Mahid et al. 2008)
evaluating eight reports (including data from six of the aforementioned studies) (Cross et al. 105 2006; Nguyen et
al. 2006; Deveaux and Galandiuk 2005; Basu et al. 2005; Simsek and Schuman 1989), one of which was a
paediatric lBO study, and another of which was performed by the authors in 2007 (Mahid et al. 2007b). Based on
the Montreal classification scheme, only reports containing sufficient clinical data were included. A total of 312
African American and 1,322 White CD patients were pooled. Collectively, African American and White CD patients
were found more likely to present with ileocolonic (L3) disease location (ranges 56-70%), with more than one third
of the studies reporting a frequency of 37-59%. Among the eight studies, colonic (L2) disease location was the
second most common for both groups, despite one study reporting ileal disease location to be more common in their
-Whïtë'CD patierit~CNbl:alïly;-Wlïeri-Mfa from"@~-Ng(jyen-ét al:"st\ïély '(2006') wa:!; excluded because of tIlelai'g'é
number of study participants, there was no change in disease presentation between African American and White CD
patients, By contrast, a number of studies have reported colonic CD to be more common in African Americans
(Tarrant et al. 2008; Wolters et al. 2006; Bjtirnsson and Johannsson 2000; Lapidus et al. 1997). Yet, in one of the
largest single-center studies to date, which included 1,127 White and 108 African American CD patients, the authors
found African American CD patients to be significantly less likely to incur ileal involvement (Ll) when compared to
White patients (57.8% vs, 71.0%, respectively) (Sofia et al. 2014), Findings were based on a cross-sectional review
of a prospectively collected database of all outpatients seen in the lBO clinics at the University of Chicago Medicinal
Department between 2008 and 2013. No significant difference in mean age of diagnosis, mean disease duration,
family history of lBO, or medical management (5- aminosalicylate, corticosteroid, biologic or immunomodulator
therapy), was observed for the cohort. In Asia, ileo-colonic disease location appears to be the most common (Shin
et al. 2011; Song et al. 2011; Subasinghe 2011; Ishige et al 2010' Chow et al 2009: Yang .!:La.L 2008a; Chow er
..al. 2008; Jiang .!:La.L 2006; Leong et.al, 2006; Cao .e.t..al.2005; Oriuchi .!:La.L 2003), with one study from China
(Luo et al. 2011) finding significantly higher rates compared to those observed in North America. In Hong Kong, a
higher frequency (22.7%) of upper gastrointestinal location at diagnosis was observed, and upper gastrointestinal
involvement was found to be an independent predictor for hospitalization (Chow et al 20091 Similar findings have
been reported in India (Das et al. 2009) and China (Song et al. 2011), albeit that overall, upper gastrointestinal
involvement is not routinely identified in Asian CD patients. It must be noted that a standard disease classification
scheme (i.e. Montreal scheme) has not been used in the majority of Asian studies, and underreporting of disease
behavior at diagnosis limits inter-population comparisons (Prideaux et al. 2012). In South Africa, Wright et al. found
the anatomical distribution of CD among 122 patients to show; ileitis (36%) and ileocolitis (37%) as the most
common loci, with colitis (27%) thereafter the most common (Wright et al. 1986). These proportions were
comparable between the Coloured, White and Black patient groups. A 1992 hospital-based study in Cape Town
performed by Goldberg et al. found the overall anatomical location among 395 CD patients to be ileal (32%),
ileocolonic (38%) and colonic (29.5%) (Goldberg et al. 1993). By contrast, a 2010 hospital-based study of 43 CD
patients in Johannesburg performed by Indiveri et al. found that disease isolated to the colon was more frequently
observed among the White (50.0%) CD patients, when compared to the other ethnic groups (Indian, Black and
Coloured), albeit the small number of Coloured (n = 3) and Black (n = 5) subjects in the study, limits the
interpretation of these findings (Indiveri et al. 2010). 4.1.3 Disease Behavior and Prevalence of Extraintestinal
Manifestations (ElMs) In North America, the diagnosis rates of inflammatory, strictu ring, penetrating, and perianal
CD appear to range between: 62-81%,5-27%,8-14% and 11-27%, respectively (Thia et al 2010' Solberg .!:La.L
2007; Sachar .!:La.L 2005), lIillh the frequency of ElMs ranging between 25-40% (Orchard 2003; Lakatos .e.t..al.

.l..Q..Q.l;_ Su et al 2002' Bernstein.e.t..al. 2001). Nevertheless, till: clinical course !If CD typically transitions from a
non-penetrating or non- stricturing CD phenotype (Bl), to a more 'complicated' penetrating or stricturing phenotype
(B2 or B3) over time (Silverberg et al. 2005). Earlier reports have suggested that African American CD patients
experience a more severe penetrating CD (i.e. fistulizing), higher rates of surgery, with a higher frequency of ElMs
(Sonnenberg 2009; Paul et al. 1990; Goldman et al. 1986; Agrez et al. 1982), when compared to their White
counterparts. Nguyen et al. reported African American CD patients to be significantly more likely to have perianal CD
(40% vs. 28.7%, P < 0.05; OR = 1 .7; 95% Cl, 1.03-2.80, respectively), as well as being significantly more likely to
experience strictu ring CD five years after diagnosis (38.2% vs. 24.4%, P = 0.03, respectively), when compared to
White CD patients (Nguyen et al. 2006). With regard to ElMs, African American CD patients were found to have
more than a four-fold higher prevalence of uveitis compared to Whites (8.1% vs. 1.6% P < 0.0011 with an aru::....a.rui
sex- adjusted odds ratio of 5.5 (95% Cl, 2.3-13,0, respectively), and were significantly more likely to be diagnosed
with sacroilitis (OR = 4.0; 95% Cl, 1.6-10.1), African American CD patients were found to be significantly less likely
to require disease-related abdominal surgery when compared to Whites (35.1% vs. 78.7%, P < 0.001; OR = 0.14;
95% Cl, 0.06-0.31, respectively), as well as abdominal penetrating disease (19% vs. 30.6%, P = 0.03; OR = 0.55;
95% Cl, 0.3-1.0, respectively), the latter maintaining significance in patients with a disease duration >5 years (20%
vs. 35.8%, P = 0.02). In addition, prior series have reported African American patients as significantly more likely to
require an ostomy (Straus et al. 2000). However, the aforementioned 2008 systematic review by Mahid et al. found
no significant difference between the African American and White subjects with regard ru CD behavior, perianal
disease or frequency of ElMs; in both groups, 'joint manifestations' appeared to be the most common ElM (52% vs.
60%), respectively (Mahid et al. 2008). In addition, no difference in the disease presentation at diagnosis between
African American and White CD patients was found, namely: non- stricturing, non-penetrating CD (Bl) (55% vs.
42%), with both groups having similar occurrences of perianal disease (26% vs. 29%), respectively. Exclusion of the
data from Nguyen et al. (owing to the large number of study participants) did not impact these findings. Collectively,
138 of 312 African Americans (44%) and 672 of 1,322 Whites (51%) required CD-related surgery. When the authors
of the systematic review included data from one of the studies (Deveaux and Galandiuk 2005) with that of their own
unpublished findings, it was found that compared to Whites, the average time of surgery in relation to diagnosis in
African Americans, was 38.2 months versus 46 months, respectively; furthermore 89 out of 129 White (69%)
patients, compared to 34 out of 51 African American (66%) patients, required multiple surgical interventions. Data
for mean disease duration was not available for any of the studies included in the systematic review. By comparison,
a second systematic review in 2009, evaluating the distribution and manifestation of CD in African American
patients, found the overall frequency of perianal and penetrating CD (fistulizing) to range between 34- 40% and 16-
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24%, respectively (Hou et al. 2009). Of the ElMs evaluated, joint manifestations were found to be the most common
(ranges 7-52%). Similarly, in the large single-center cohort, Sophia et al. found that compared to Whites, African
Americans were significantly more likely to require surgical intervention, and had a significantly higher rate of
arthralgias (23.9% vs. 36.5%, respectively) (Sofia et al. 2014). In Asia, the clinical course of CD appears to follow a
similar trend when compared to that observed in North America, progressing from purely inflammatory disease, to a
more complicated (strictu ring or penetrating) phenotype (Prideaux et al. 2012; Subasinghe 2011; Thia et al 2010'
Ferrante.et...a1 2007; Solberg .et...a12007; Sachar .et...a12005; Cosnes .et...a12002; Louis et.al, 2001). Reports fmm
China Hana Kong Korea Singapore and India have found prevalence rates of inflammatory, strictu ring, and
penetrating CD to be 40-69%,20- 28%, and 10-31%, respectively (Song et al. 2011; Subasinghe 2011; Ye ~
...2JllJL. Niriella et.ai, 2010; Chow et al 2009' Chow et al 2008' Thia .et...a12006; Jiang .et...a12006; Cao ~
2005; Sachar .et...a12005) whilst at diagnosis, the frequency of perianal disease has been reported as 33.3% in Hong

__'-- Kong (Chow ër al: 200a)""aiid·36.7% irï Korea' (Ye 'ef aC2n1or A' 2009 sysfematic réVTë"v·-fói.iriif1heóveriill frequency -"-.- --
of penetrating CD to range between 10- 28% in studies that excluded patients with perianal involvement, and 10-
50% in studies that included those with perianal CD. Perianal involvement alone was present in 6-30% of Asian
patients, and frequency of joint manifestations was found to range between 2-25% (Hou et al. 2009). Overall, the
prevalence of ElMs seems to have been lower in Asian CD patients, when compared to North America (Wang et al.
2007; Orchard 2003; Lakatos et al 2003' Su et al 2002' Bernstein .et...a12001), although between the Asian
ethnicities, the disease manifestations appear to vary (Wang et al. 2010a; Wang et al. 2007). For instance, in
Malaysia, Indian lBO patients have a significantly higher prevalence of ElMs when compared to that of their Malay
and Chinese counterparts (Hilmi et al. 2009); the situation is similar in Singapore, when the population is compared
to their Chinese counterparts (Ling et al. 2002). Furthermore, in India, upwards of 25% of lBO patients have 'joint
manifestations' (Kochhar et al. 1991) when compared to Hong Kong and China, where a low prevalence of 'joint
manifestations' (2.7-7.9%) among lBO patients can be observed (Wang and Ouyang 2007; Jiang et al. 2006; Cao f.t
al 2005' Leong et al 2004) By contrast, Rajmut .et...a1found tha..t. out .af 64 Indian UC patients identified in a
South African hospital-based study (where 34 were North Indian and 30 South Indian). only 4 (6%) patients were
diagnosed with arthritis and 1 (1%) patient with pyoderma gangrenosum, as an ElM (Raj put et al. 1992). In North
America, 62-76% of lBO patients are likely to be diagnosed with primary sclerosing cholangitis (PSC) (Lindkvist f.t
al 2010' Kaplan .et...a1 2007; Kingham et al 2004' Bambha .et...a12003) when compared to 50% in India (Kochhar
et al. 1996). By contrast, in 20% of Japanese (Kochhar et al. 1996) and 20% of CD patients in Singapore, PSCcases
were associated with lBO; these findings are based on a case series of ten patients (Ang et al. 2002). In South
Africa, Wright et al. found no association with ethnicity for either the severity of symptoms at diagnosis or at follow-
up (n = 122) (Wright et al. 1986). The overall distribution of ElMs within the cohort was arthralgias/arthritis (25%),
erythema nodosum (7%), ankylosing spondylitis (3%). and pyoderma gangrenosum (2%). A separate study by
Tobias et ai., performed during the same time period, found that out of 164 CD patients, only two ever presented
with PSC (Tobias et al. 1983). Similarly, Indiveri et al. found musculoskeletal manifestations (excluding
osteoporosis) to be the most prevalent (48.4%) among the CD cohort (N = 43). while other forms of ElMs were
found to be uncommon, with only one CD patient ever being diagnosed with erythema nodosum (Indiveri et al.
2010). The authors found that White patients constituted the highest proportion (almost half) of CD-related
surgeries, when compared to the Black patients, where surgical intervention was required in only one patient. 4.1.4
Population-based Discrepancies in Medical Management and Socioeconomic Status Aside from the heterogeneity in
CD susceptibility mutations, it is possible that the variations in disease severity and phenotype between population
groups may be attributed to several other factors, namely: disparities in medical insurance, access to healthcare
facilities (suggesting an underreporting of previous prevalence rates), cultural beliefs, medical management, poor
compliance to medical management because of financial limitations, or a misdiagnosis of CD, the latter often
observed in areas with high rates of infectious diarrhoea and enteric tuberculosis (Kurata et al 1992' Sonnenberg f.t
.al, 1991; Agrez .et...a11982). A study in the United States based on approximately 500 ethnically diverse
participants from four teaching hospitals and five private practices, demonstrated that ethnicity-specific disparities
observed regarding healthcare utilization amongst patients was the result of socioeconomic factors such as:
affordability of health care, lack of medical aid coverage, not having someone they considered their 'regular'
physician, transportation difficulties, wait time at the physicians' office and other reasons not directly caused by the
disease itself (Straus et al. 2000). Regarding quality of life, the authors found that in African Americans, the disease
alone had a significantly higher impact when compared to the circumstances of White patients, ultimately leading to
more lost work days (P < 0.01) after adjusting for gender, age, income level, study site, health insurance and
stratifying for employment type (physical labour as opposed to office work). In addition, national incidence rates
within the United States may nat have been dependably reported, as the only long-term surveillance of CD incidence
originates from the Olmstead County Minnesota database covering registries from the 1930's 0illY.a.Id. (Jess et al.
2006). Whether one database can reliably represent the genetic environmental and social background of an entire
population, in order .tQ generalize conclusions remains questionable. In Asia, the medical management of lBO
varies compared to that of North America and Europe. For example, the proportion of lBO patients prescribed
corticosteroids by Asian specialists is approximately 25% (Sung et al. 2010), with one Chinese center reporting that
!Jp to 30% of patients with severe IBP were not being treated with corticosteroids (Zhu et al. 2008). By comparison,
in North America and the United Kingdom, the use of corticosteroids is one of the standard first line approaches to
therapy amongst patients with mild-ta-moderate CD (Devlin and Panaccione 2009). It has been suggested that
Chinese lBO patients may be more concerned about the potential side .ef.feili associated with the use of steroids
(Yang et al. 2011). The variable, but often limited use of anti-TNFo or immunosuppressant medications such as
azathioprine and 6-mercaptopurine, may also be attributed to the high cost, concern for opportunistic infections, and
lack of medical insurance or the limited experience among Asian specialists in prescribing these medications
(Prideaux et al. 2012; Sung et al. 2010; Ooi et al. 2010). Furthermore, the use of alternative or homeopathic
medicine across Asia is common, with an estimated 90% of Chinese patients using concomitant traditional Chinese
medication (Prideaux et al. 2012; Wang et al. 2010a). It is possible that the discrepancies in medical management
between the Eastern and Western populations may playa role in the variability of disease phenotype; however the
full extent .af this relationship remains unclear. 4.1.5 South Africa Within the three predominant racial groups in
South Africa, there appears to be a significant heterogeneity in...th.e....C. susceptibility genotype. Considering that the
susceptibility genotype plays a role in the phenotypic outcomes llfJ:Q (Loftus Jr, 2004; Halfvarson et al. 2003). it is
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possible that between these patient groups in South Africa, differences in CD phenotype will be observed, however at
present, little recent data exists. 4.1.5.1 Systemic Lupus Erythematosus (SLE) There is a considerable overlap in the
susceptibility alleles associated with immune-mediated disorders, and the clustering of immune-
mediated/autoimmune disorders is a well-described phenomenon. For example disorders such as rheumatoid
arthritis, multiple sclerosis, type 1 diabetes, psoriasis, celiac disease and systemic lupus erythematosus (SLE) have
been shown to share 107 disease risk variants within the MCH (major histocompatibility complex) region alone
(Ramos et al. 2011; Cotsapas et al. 2011). While the complexity of these shared risk- associations reaches far
beyond the scope of the present manuscript, it is important to note that environmental factors related to the hygiene
hypothesis are also associated with an increased risk of SLE development. In Cape Town, South Africa this becomes
a fact worth mentioning, as recent reports indicate the preyalence of SLE, particillarly amonQ the Black and
Coloured females in Cape Town South Africa to be considerably higher than previously thought (Ayodele et al .

. . - -·--20rG;-Wifdee-énr. 2007j:'FbFthTs 'r'ëa'sOh; 'ttïe concëmitant presente '6fSLE in' cO-p'anënfs In' thewestern Cape Was'
evaluated, and the findings are reviewed in the publication presented in this chapter. 4.1.6 Summary There appear
to be differences in CD phenotype between distinct racial and ethnic groups. While a number of factors such as
health care access, medical management strategies, or disease awareness among IBD physicians may, in part,
influence these findings, it is also likely that these observations are the result of the heterogeneity of the CD
susceptibility genotype. Further population-based research is needed in order to fully understand these differences in
CD phenotype. 4.2 Aim and Objectives The aim of this study was to describe the. racial variability of the CD
phenotype between the White, Coloured and South African Black CD patients in Cape Town SOllth Africa In
particular, the. objectives QLth.e study were: ? To describe the inter-racial differences in the Crohn's disease
phenotype defined by the Montreal classification scheme among the White, Coloured and South African Black
patients included in the study; ? To determine the potential association of race with differences in the CD phenotype;
? To determine the potential association of race with differences in the type and frequency of ElMs; ? To determine
the potential association of race with differences in medical and surgical management; ? To determine the potential
association of race with differences in the frequency of first degree IBD familv history (defined as parents siblings
and offspring). 4.3 Methodology This study makes use of a cross-sectional study design as described in Chapter 2.
Briefly, all consecutive White Cplollred and Black CD patients between the ages 18-70 years seen at Groote SchIlIlr
Hospital and Tvgerberg Hospital during normally scheduled appointments, between September 2011 and January

....2.ll..l:4 were included. Disease diagnosis was defined by the ECCO guidelines (Van Assche et al. 2010; Stange et al.
2006) as described in Chapter 3. Patients with disease dIlration less than five years pr a prior diagnosis of
tuberculosis were excluded. Ih.e tntervtewer-administered questionnaire was used to determine information
pertaining to demographics, duration and type of presenting symptoms, first degree family histpry of IBD and
smoking habits. Smoking was evaluated as 'ever having smoked', 'smoking status at time of diagnosis' and 'smoking
status at time of study enrolment'. Smokers at diagnosis were further stratified into four groups: 1) smoking less
than seven cigarettes per week for less than six months; 2) smoking more than seven cigarettes per week for less
than six months; 3) smoking less than seven cigarettes per week for more than six months; and 4) smoking more
than seven cigarettes per week for more than six months. 4.4 Publication 4.4.1 Publication Title: 'The Association
between Race and Crohn's Disease phenotype in the Western Cape population of SOllth Africa, Defined by the
Montreal Classification System' Copy of published manuscript 4.4.2 Correspondence with PLOS ONE PONE-D-14-
12116 The impact of race on Crohn's disease in the Western Cape population of South Africa defined by the Montreal
classification system PLOS ONE Dear Dr Abigail Basson, Thank yOIl for sllbmittinQ yOllr manllscript to PI OS ONE
After careful consideratioo we feel that jt has merit but is oat suitable for PlIb1jcatjoo as jt currently staods
Therefore. my decision is "Major Revision." We invite yOIl to submit a revised yersion of the manuscript that
addresses the points below, regarding Reviewers's comments & suggestions. We enco"raQe YOIl to s"bmit yOllr
revision within forty-fiye days Of the date Of this decision When YOllr files are ready please submit your revision by
10QQinQon to http'/Ipone edmQr coml and foliowiM the Sllbmissions NeedinQ Revision link Do not sllbmit a revised
manuscript as a new submissioo Before uploading you should proofread your maouscript very closely for mistakes
and grammatical errors Shoilid your manuscript be accepted for publication you may not have another chance to
make correctioos as we do oat offer pre-publicatioo proofs If you would like to make changes to yOllr financial
disclosure please include your updated statement in YOllr cover letter In addition, when submitting your revision
please include the following items: ? A reb"ttal letter that responds to each point brollQht IIp by the academic editor
and reviewer(s) This letter should be Ilploaded as a 'Response to Reviewers' file ?? A clean revised manuscript as
your 'Manuscript' file. A marked-up copy of the changes made from the previous article file as a 'Revised Manuscript

...IYi.th Track ChanQes' file This can be done usinQ 'track chanQes' in proQrams such as MS Word andlor hiQhliQhtinQ
any changes in the new document, Yours sincerely, Benoit Foligne, Ph.D Academic Editor PLOS ONE PONE-D-14-
12116 Responses to reviewers' comments: REVIEWER #1 1. The full stops with references. Rebuttal: The
typographical errors have been corrected and can be noted accordingly in the Track Changes file. 2. There should be
spaces, 'not say country.[3,12J', but 'country [3, 12].' Rebuttal: The typographical errors have been corrected and
can be noted accordingly in the Track Changes file. 3. In most high quality journals the P-value is typed as say P <
0.05 and not P<0.05, with spaces Rebuttal: The typographical errors have been corrected and can be noted
accordingly in the Track Changes file. 4. I am not sure the word 'impact' in connection with race. Impact of
smoking ...but maybe incidence in races. Race is fixed and certain factors can be changed and I think those can be
used with the word impact. I would thing the word 'incidence', 'odds' should be used in some places. This work is of
an epidemiological type. Rebuttal: The changes have been made with an amended title; 'The association between
race and Crohn's disease phenotype in the Western Cape Population of SOllth Africa defined by the Montreal
classification system'. 5. p7,161. Multiple regression, what was regressed on what? Logistic regression or plain linear
multiple regression? I think it is important to say clearly what was regressed on what, and which variables were
found to be significant Rebuttal: We have specified the regression modelling and adjustments clearly in the
Statistical Analysis paragraph. I quote 'A separate militiple lOgistic regression model was condllcted for each
phenotype (age of onset disease location and disease behavior) to test for an association between the phenotype
and racial grollps (whites and Coloureds) adiustinQ for pOSSible confounders age Of onset Qender smokinQ and
duration of symptom onset as appropriate' 6. There is a distribution called the chi-squared distribution, which is
used in may tests in statistics. So saying chi squared test, strictly speaking has no value. But to say contingency
table, using the chi-squared statistic to test for dependence, say what you are doing Rebuttal: We have specified the
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use of contingency tables to test for dependence where appropriate. I quote: "Separate contingency tables for
medication use, surgical interventions and ElMs versus racial group were conducted and the Fisher's exact test was
used to test for significant associations." 7. Then one would like to see in this cross tabulation what was investigated.
The null hypothesis is there is no relationship between the two variables. For example the relationship between
variables A and B was investigated by using the 2x2 exact Fisher test. If there are more than two categories it would
be the chi squared statistic would be used when testing the hypothesis. Rebuttal: We have inserted the use of cross
tabulations in the descriptive analysis and specified clearly the statistical tests used. I quote: 'Descriptive data
(demographic information and baseline characteristics of patients) are presented oyerall as well as separately for the
three racial groups (white Coloured and black) as medians IIORs) for numerical data and in cross tabulations iI!i
frequencies and percentages for categorical data The Kruskall-Wallis test was used to compare racial groups with
respect to their medians for the numeric demographic yariables Fisher's exact test was used to determine whether
"there was an áSSoc1atjonbeiweeinhe' ileii10graptïk va ria ole-'.illii' fI1é ï'áêfar gepiJDS '-S:'Just ii remark; wlïicn can 'b-e--' -----,--,--,-,
relevant, certain nonparametric tests assume symmetry but not normally distributed data. Then there are
nonparametric tests where no assumptions about the distribution are made. The sign test for example. Rebuttal: We
take note. Our null hypothesis is that the two racial groups have the same distribution w.r.t. the descriptive variable
against the alternative that the two distributions differ only w.r.t. the median. 9. Also just a remark. Most of the
results are in the form of percentages, and in statistics there are analyses to compare percentages expressed as
proportions, for example the binomial test for comparing proportions. The Fisher table is in effect comparing
proportions. We take note.
___________________________________________________________________ REVIEWER#2#1.

In the abstract, the authors cannot write in the introduction that "no such literature exists for the racial group in
South Africa". Indeed, even the studies are old, they must reference, from the introduction, the previous papers
published by Wright JP et al in S Afr Med J in 1986 and 1983 and also the first paper on this subject published by
Novis et al in 1975 (Incidence of Crohn's disease at Groote Schuur HosPital during 1970-1974) Indeed all these
studies issued from hospital-based populations reported an increase of lBO incidence in South Africa also highlighting
the implication of ethnicity in the physiopathology of lBO. Rebuttal: The two papers have now been appropriately
referenced (page 11, line 259) in the Track changes file. In the abstract, the wording has been changed to; :......tllLthe
racial groups in South Africa no such recent literature exists' (page 2, line 28) in the track changes file. In the
discussion the wording has been changed to; 'In South Africa while a number of earlier reports are available no
such recent data exists for the population' (page 9, line 208) in the track changes file. The trend observed in this
study which is consistent with earlier findings was addressed previously on page 11, line 265 in the track changes
file; 'These observed trends in our Colomed and black sllbiects lend slIpport to both different susceptibility genes
and yarjable enyjroomental interactions between racjal groups jmplying distjnctioos jo disease pathogenesis or risk'
#2. In the method section, the authors defined the notion of "complicated disease" including "strictu ring CD or
penetrating CD or perianal fistulas or surgical resection". I did not understand why the authors in the results section
separate 2 endpoints of disabling CD course: "complicated" and "penetrating" while the second is included in the
first! That is no sense! Rebuttal: The reviewer makes a very valid point and the 2 endpoints are no longer separated.
#3. The authors must give more information on the diagnosis criteria used in this study. Indeed there are some
papers published on the difficulty to perform CD diagnosis or tuberculosis diagnosis in population from South Africa.
In a recent paper published by Deeftlefs et al in 2012, 12% of the patients with lBO diagnosis had TB before or after
lBO diagnosis. -ln another paper published in 2007 by Epstein et ai, the conclusion was that in South Africa "a
diagnosis of CD in individuals at risk for tuberculosis should only be made after careful interpretation of clinical signs,
abdominal imaging and systematic endoscopic and histological assessment". In the paper submitted by Basson et al,
the authors must comment that and give more details on the diagnosis management and results imaging,
endoscopic and histological assessment. Rebuttal: With regard to the cited paper by Deetleefs et al, all the authors
were consultants in the clinic when a diagnosed of Crohn's was made. In accordance with the paper published by
Epstein et al 2007, there is no gold standard in the differential diagnosis between Cp and intestinal tuberculosis
however as per the algorithm suggested by these authors eyery attempt was made to exclude a diagnosis of
tuberculosis (page 5, line 105) in the track changes file. Unfortunately, given the retrospective nature of the study
the exact histological, radiographical, and endoscopic parameters which were used to exclude tuberculosis were not
available to report in the paper. This has been addressed as a limitation (page 12, line 274) in the track changes file.
#4. In the "Method" section, the authors precise that "Participants had the option of completing the questionnaire at
home and returning it to the clinic if they felt consulting family members may improve the accuracy of some
responses". This sentence raises questions: indeed, how have been collected the data? Have been they collected
using a self- administrated questionnaire? If yes it is very heterogeneous data collection and this needs to confirm
them in consulting medical charts by a GE expert, The authors must comment and give more details on data
collection and the quality of data collection. Rebuttal: This study was part of larger case-control study for which a
number of additional variables were evaluated. With regards to the case-control study, it was appropriate to allow
patients to complete certain sections of the questionnaire (after the interview) at home if needed, in order to
improve the accuracy of some responses. This statement has been revised as to eliminate confusion and the method
of data collection has been clarified; 'Following Wormed consent data relating to patient demographics, .sJIl.Qking
and disease symptoms prior to djagnosis were collected yja ao jnteryjewer administered questjoonajre Race was
self-reported Information relating to disease characterjstjcs and disease course were determjned via a ~
patient medical records as well as clinical examination by the consulting gastroenterologist' (page 5, line 97) in the
track changes file #5. In the "Method" and "Results" sections, the authors must give more details on the variables
included in multivariate regression. Indeed they compared 2 groups including 35 vs 152 patients and only 3
variables (from 10 to 12 patients per studied variable must be considered in the group with the lowest effective)
must be included in the multivariate analysis. It is not possible to include more. Can the authors give details in an
only one Table the results of univariate and multivariate analyses showing and specifying the variables included in
the mutivariate model? Rebuttal: We did not do any multivariate regression modelling. We have specified the
multiple regression modelling and adjustments clearly in the Statistical Analysis paragraph. I quote: "A separate
multiple logistic regression model was conducted for each phenotype (age of onset, disease location and disease
behavior) to test for an association between the phenotype and racial groups (whites and Coloureds), adjusting for
possible confounders age of onset, gender, smoking and duration of symptom onset as appropriate." #6. How has
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the socio economic level been considered? In the results section could we have more details on the repartition of the
socio economic level in each ethnicity? Has the statistical analysis been adjust on this variable? Rebuttal: In the
paper the socioeconomic status was broadly addressed by saying: 'It is important to note that, our findings cannot
be attributed to inter-racial differences in access to healthcare or medical treatment as the public-sector health care
system in South Africa is limited to those who are of lower socioeconomic standing Moreover education is coosidered
to be a good marker of socioeconomic status and in our cohort there was no sionificant inter-racial difference in the
level of education' This point however has now been re-written in the discussion to say: 'the public-sector health
care system in South Africa predominantly caters to those who are of lower socioeconomic standino In this study
..fiill1.lnlJ.s cannot be attributed to inter-racial differences in access to healthcare or medical treatment as there was no
significant inter-raCial difference in the level of income' (page 10, line 238) in the track changes file. In order to
address the comment, monthly income has been reported (page 5, line 101) in the track changes file. This has now
"f:jëëfnriCliJi:!ëd irïTiHïle-'1~·1f7.-Iri the Ré'5ulfs section. the' aUfhcirs"mUsfgiVé the IQ-rarigë-df 'riieBiafqagé at':"
enrolment, age of disease onset, duration) Rebuttal: This has now been added. Please see the Track Changes file
(page 7-8, lines 165-176) in the track changes file. #8. In the discussion part, the authors must give more details on
the association between helminth infection and the development of IBD in South Africa (Chu KM et al, Inflamm
Bowel Dis 2013). Rebuttal: The review is correct in saying that poor socioeconomic status is associated with
helminth infection and in South Africa helminth infection has been shown to be protective of IBP deyelopment (Chu
KM et ai, Inflamm Bowel Dis 2013). It is entirely possible that within our cohort this may have influenced the
severity of Cp between the racial groups however this was not one of the variables evaluated in the present study
Therefore in the. discussion section this valid comment has now been mentioned as a limitation. (page 12, line 278)
in the track changes file. 4.4.3 Approval for Reproduction in Dissertation PLOS notes the following with regard to
reproduction of articles they publish: PLOS applies the Creative Commons Attribution (CC BY) license to all works we
publish Under the CC BY license, authors retain ownership of the copyright for their article but authors allow anyone
to download reuse reprint modifv distribute and/or copy articles in PLOS journals so loog as the origioal authors
and source are cited No permission is required from the authors or the publishers 4.5 Additional Unpublished
Results These results were not included in the publication. 4.5.1 Results Disease characteristics of the seven Black
CD patients are presented in TABLE 4.1 (located at the end of this chapter). Five of the seven Black patients had
ileocolonic disease (L3), one patient had ileal disease (U) and one had disease limited to the colon (L2). Perianal
involvement was reported in three of the five ileocolonic cases, and in both the ileal and colonic case. All of the Black
patients required either surgical resection and/ or had severe fistulizing disease, five within one year of diagnosis. Of
the five ileocolonic patients, the first required a right hemi-colectomy with ileostomy placement, and had fistulizing
disease within one year of diagnosis; the second required a hemi-colectomy and resection of the terminal ileum
within three years of diagnosis, and was diagnosed eight years later with a small bowel obstruction (non-surgical);
the third required a hem i-colectomy within eight years of diagnosis, but had no history of a fistula; the fourth
required an ileal resection and had fistulizing disease within one year of diagnosis; and the fifth had recurrent
fistulizing disease within one year of diagnosis, however required no surgical intervention. The ileal patient had
severe recurrent fistulizing disease within one year of diagnosis, and again at the time of study enrolment (12 years
later); however, no surgical intervention was required. The colonic patient required a subtotal colectomy with
ileostomy placement within four years of diagnosis. Disease reappeared in the ileum later, complicated by an
enterocutaneous fistula, which was healed at time of study enrolment. 4.5.2 Discussion During the study period 194
Cp patients meeting our incltJsion criteria were identified Overall, 33% had ileal disease, 26% had ileocolonic
disease and 41 % had colonic disease at time of study enrolment (Table 3 of the above publication). When compared
to previous rates (described in Chapter 3, point 3.8.5) (Wright et al. 1986; Wright et al. 1983), our CD cohort had a
notably higher prevalence of colonic disease (TABLE 4.2 located at the end of this chapter). It is possible that this
represents a group of undiagnosed patients; however this cannot be substantiated, and does not explain the lower
predominance of ileocolonic CD in our cohort. Then again, as this was a cross-sectional study the interpretation of
this finding is limited. All of the Black CD patients were seen for the first time at Groote Schuur Hospital, and were
from the Western Cape. Using surgery and 'perforating CD' as indicators of disease severity, all of the Black patients
had severe CD; however none required further reoperation, despite morphologic and symptomatic recurrence
reappearance after surgery. The occurrence of ElMs tended to correlate with underlying disease activity; the
majority of which manifested during the early disease course. This may be related to the high prevalence of smoking
at diagnosis, with subsequent cessation at some point during disease course; however, exact details of the latter are
difficult to determine retrospectively in patients. Overall, it appears that the occurrence of CD in the South African
Black population remains relatively lower compared to that of the other racial groups. The number of Black subjects
in this study was limited by our inclusion criteria, as well as by the fact that only patients attending the public
healthcare service were investigated. 4.6 Tables Referred to in Chapter 4 The following tables from this chapter are
presented: TABLE 4.1 Disease characteristics of seven South African Black patients TABLE 4.2 Anatomical
distribution of Crohn's disease TABLE 4.1 Disease characteristics of seven South African Black patients Disease
Location* Operationt Indication for Operation Complications Ileocolonic Right hemi-colectomy and ileostomy within
one year of diagnosis Fistulizing disease Perianal disease Uveitis (within a year of diagnosis) Ileocolonic Hemi-
colectomy and terminal ileum resection within three years of diagnosis Strictu ring Recurrent small bowel obstruction
Arthralgia Ileocolonic Hemi-colectomy within eight years of diagnosis Strictu ring Perianal disease Ileocolonic Ileal
resection within one year of diagnosis Fistulizing disease Erythema nodosum (at diagnosis) Colonic Subtotal
colectomy with ileostomy Penetrating disease Perianal disease Erythema nodosum (at diagnosis) Ileocolonic NA NA
Perianal disease Fistula Ileum NA NA Perianal disease Fistulizing disease Joint pain NA; not applicable. * Disease
location classified according to Montreal classification scheme. t No subject required additional surgery due to
recurrent disease. TABLE 4.2 Anatomical distribution of Crohn's disease Wright fLl.1 Wright fLl.1 Present 1975-
1980 1980-1984 Data (n = 117) (n = 134) (n = 194) Ileal, no. (%) 42 (36) 52 (39) 65 (33) Ileocolonic, no. (%) 43
(37) 59 (44) 49 (26) Colonic, no. (%) 32 (27) 23 (17) 79 (41) CHAPTER 5: ENVIRONMENTAL RISK FACTORS
ASSOCIATED WITH CROHN'S DISEASE DEVELOPMENT IN THE WESTERN CAPE, SOUTH AFRICA 5.1. Literature
Review 5.1.1 Introduction Environment is believed to play an integral role in reg"lating the biological functions
carried out by CD susceptibility genes; however, many studies have come to conflicting conclusions for the same or
similar environmental exposure. While these discrepancies may in part, be explained by differences in study
methodology, it is also possible that the impact of different environmental exposures, particularly those experienced
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during childhood, varies according to the timing, as well as the extent of exposure; the latter is supported by the
findings presented at the end of this chapter in the publication titled 'The Association between Childhood
Environmental Exposures and the Subsequent Development of Crohn's Disease in the Western Cape South Africa'
5.1.2 Cigarette Smoking Cigarette smoking has been identified as one of the most important risk fa..c.tQ[s in ~
~ development in North America and Europe. In 2006, a meta-analysis pooling !If nine ~ found tll.a.t...the
risk !If CD development increased approximately 1.8-fold in individuals who smoke, compared to those who do not
smoke (Mahid et al. 2006). Among CD patients who do smoke, patients typically experience a more severe disease
course (i.e. intestinal penetrating complications) (Lakatos et al. 2013; Lakatos 2009; Louis et al 2003' Picco.and
Bayless ~ Lindberg l:Lil11992; Holdstock l:Lil11984); smokers also experience poorer prognosis, a 50%
higher chance of disease flare up (Cosnes et al. 1999), and an increased need for steroids and immunosuppressants
when compared to those who quit smoking or have never smoked (Buisson l:Lil1 2012; Thia et.al, 2010; Cosnes et

. .lIL '1999 ;'R:us'sel''ëta119-98á; Brë'uër~Kafsën'ïrisklef ál 1996' Ru'sS'el éf ar 1'996'- C'á-fl<Jns 1989; TTiiilbëi:g eLa1
1988). A second meta-analysis in 2008 which included sixteen observational studies encompassing 2,962 CD
patients (1,425 non-smokers, 1,393 smokers and 137 ex- smokers), which evaluated the differences in surgical
experience between smokers and non- smokers, and revealed smokers to have a two-fold increase in the odds of a
clinical disease relapse post-surgery (OR = 2.15; 95% Cl, 1.42-3.27), and a 2.5-fold increase risk for surgical
recurrence within 10 years (OR = 2.56; 95% Cl, 1.79-3.67), when compared to non-smokers (Reese et al. 2008).
No significant difference was found between the re-operation rate in ex- smokers, when compared to non-smokers
at 10 years (OR = 0.30; 95% Cl, 0.09-1.07), or in post-operative acute relapses (OR = 1.54; 95% Cl, 0.78-3.02).
In 2013, results from a cohort study of 3,224 CD patients from the Spanish national IBD database comparing
smokers to non-smokers, indicated that smokers were significantly more likely to have perianal CD (29.5% vs.
26.2%, P < 0.05) and strictu ring CD (22.5% vs. 19.3%, P < 0.05) when compared to non-smokers (Lakatos et al.
2013). In line with these findings, two further studies identified a significant association between continued smoking
with disease progression from purely inflammatory (Bl) to strictu ring or penetrating (B2/B3) CD, defined according
to the Montreal classification scheme (Nunes et al. 2013; Lakatos et al. 2013). The one, a retrospective evaluation of
the medical records of 506 Hungarians, found that smokers had a two-fold increased risk (95% Cl, 1.30-3.16) for
developing B2/B3 when compared to non- smokers (Gustavsson et al. 2013). One Swedish study found that CD
patients with strictu ring 130 CD (B2) who smoke were significantly more likely to require further endoscopic balloon
dilation, or surgery following index dilation, when compared to non-smokers (Hazard ratio [HR] = 2.50; 95% Cl,
1.14-5.50) (Arnott et al. 2003). Furthermore, several European studies have demonstrated that smokers have a
significant diminution in the clinical responsiveness to infliximab therapy when compared to non-smokers (Nunes et
.al, 2013; Arnott et al 2003; Baert l:Lil1 2003; Cosnes l:Lil1 2001). While former smokers maintain a higher risk of
developing CD when compared to those who never smoked, the risk appears to decrease after four years of quitting
smoking (Calkins 1989). In 2001, Cosnes et al. performed an intervention study inviting CD patients who smoked, to
quit, with supportive counselling and replacement nicotine therapy (Cosnes et al. 2001). Out of 474 CD patients, 59
(12%) patients abstained from smoking for up to one year. When compared with the same number of matched
smoking and non-smoking CD patients, the risk of clinical recurrence after surgery, steroid and immunosuppression
use and disease activity was significantly lower in individuals who had stopped smoking when compared to these
who continued to smoke' however the difference .!!idS not significant between those who stopped smoking, and non-
smokers. It is unclear whether a threshold exists in the amount of cigarettes smoked. Some European studies have
shown dose-response relationships with regard to the number of cigarettes smoked (Han l:Lil1 2010; Corrao l:Lil1
1998), while others have only observed an increased risk in those actively smoking at diagnosis (Bridger et al.
2002). One noteworthy caveat, however, is that studies from Spain (Sicilia et al. 2001) and Sweden (Lindberg et al.
1988) found no significant association between a threshold in the amount smoked, and CD risk; among those who
stopped smoking, the risk of CD declined, regardless of the amount previously smoked. Moreover, no significant
association between smoking and risk of future development of CD has been identified in studies from China (Wang
et al. 2011; Leong et al. 2004), Iceland (Bjornsson and Johannsson 2000), Norway (Moum et al 19971 Spain
(Fraga et al. 1997), Hungary (Zabana l:Lil1 2013) and Israel (Odes et al. 2001: Reif et al. 2000' Reif l:Lil11995).
Moreover, the impact !If smoking appears to differ between individuals of Ashkenazi compared to Sephardic Jewish
descent (Reif et al 2000' Reif et al 1995' Kurata l:Lil11992; Roth l:Lil11989b; Roth l:Lil11989a). It is believed
that this arises from the higher genetic predisposition to CD (2-9 fold) as compared to the non-Jewish White
population. which rn.a.y be attributed to the novel CD susceptibility polymorphisms identified within the Ashkenazi
Jewish population. By comparison, in an Australian study, a significant association with smoking (smokers compared
to non-smokers) was only identified for certain patient groups, but not others, when patients were grouped
according to the CD susceptibility genotype (Fowler et al. 2008). In Canada, Bhat et al. found that despite a ~
Proportion of active French Canadian smekers.ac significant difference in disease phenotype was observed when
compared to their Canadian counterparts (Bhat et al. 2009). Taken together, these population-based discrepancies
may reflect the differences in range and frequency of CD susceptibility polymorphisms, suggesting variable genetic
sensitivities to smoking. 5.1.2.1 Perinatal and Childhood Second-Hand Cigarette Smoke Exposure Childhood passive
smoke exposure h.a..s....b.e.e shown to increase the risk of future !:Q development up to three-fold (Roberts et al.
2011; Mahid et al 2007b' Bernstein et.al, 2006; Aspberg l:Lil1 2006; Lashner l:Lil11993; Persson l:Lil11990),
although, these findings have been largely inconsistent (Han et al. 2010; Aldhous et al 2007' Mahid et al 2006'
Gearry et al 2006' Russell et.al, 2005; Birrenbach and Boeker 2004). A 2008 meta-analysis of the epidemiological
literature, carried out according to the 2000 guidelines published by the 'Meta-analysis of Observational Studies in
Epidemiology group'. pooling a total 3,337 subjects from ten case-control studies, was performed (Jones et al.
2008). The authors found no significant association between CD development with childhood passive smoke
exposure (pooled QB. = 1.10; 95% Cl, 0.92-1.30; test of heterogeneity P = 0.06, 12 = 45.9%), however, a
significant association was found when grouping patients based on the cumulative effect of passive smoke exposure
from the mother (OR = 1.31; 95% Cl, 1.07-1.60; test of heterogeneity P = 0.82, 12 = 0.0%). In line with these
findings, a 2010 study from New Zealand fru!illLn.Q significant association between childhood passive smoke
exposures and the risk of CD in adulthood. The study also failed to identify a risk-association between mothers who
smoked during pregnancy with childhood CD development (Han et al. 2010). By contrast, a Swedish study found
maternal smoking during pregnancy to significantly lower the risk of IBD development (Aspberg et al. 2006). It is
possible that several factors may have influenced these inconsistent results, including variations in study quality,
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lack of ethnic uniformity of study populations, case and control selection methods and a possible dose- response
relationship regarding childhood passive smoke exposures. Conversely, these discrepancies may also reflect
differences in genetic sensitivities to smoking. Overall, the true effect of childhood passive smoke exposure on CD
development risk remains inconclusive. 5.1.2.2 Smoking, the Gastrointestinal Immune System and Genetics The
effect of smoking and nicotine in CD is complex. Pathogenesis is believed to involve a number of mechanisms,
including increased pro-inflammatory cytokine production, changes in microcirculation within the gut, altered
macrophage function and deleterious effects on the mucus layer within the intestine (Cosnes 2004). In mice models,
passive smoke exposure results in the increase in epithelial apoptosis, an increase in the number of pCs. and tru:
recruitment Qf T lymphocytes .as a result of an increase in chemokine expression (Verschuere et al. 2011). The oral
ingestion of nicotine in an experimental IL-lO Knock out (KO) murine model of CD was found to both induce and
worsen small bowel inflammation (Eliakim et al. 2002). In the CD patient, smoking was found to significantly reduce
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cytokine IL-12 (Bergeron et al. 2012). As a by-product of combustion, high levels of dioxins are found in tobacco
smoke. Dioxins are thought to have an immunoregulatory effect in humans, via their genomic effects on the aryl
hydrocarbon receptor (Monteleone et al. 2012). Experimental evidence has demonstrated that aryl hydrocarbon
receptor activation promotes a Th17-driven pro-inflammatory immune profile in a subset of immune-mediated
disorders (Veldhoen et al. 2008). Conversely, aryl hydrocarbon receptor activation by 2,3,7,8-
tetrachlorodibenzodioxin, a component of cigarette smoke, also results in a demethylation of the FOX3P gene, that
ultimately results in a reduced expression of IL-6, which is the cytokine required for Th17 cell differentiation
(Veldhoen et al. 2008). Thus, cigarette smoking interacts both directly and indirectly with the immune system, an
effect that is likely further modified by a number of other environmental co-factors. 5.1.3 Smoking Prevalence in
South Africa Environmental risk factors are often interconnected: for example, low socioeconomic status correlates
with a higher prevalence of smoking, since low to middle-income populations, as well as developing nations, typically
have higher smoking prevalence rates when compared to those of higher-income areas and developed nations
(Palipudi et al. 2012; Molodecky and Kaplan 2010; Guindon and Boisclair 2003). South Africa is a middle-income
country, with large disparities in wealth within the population. Whites are predominantly the wealthiest, and Blacks
are proportionally the poorest; in addition, unemployment rates in 2007 were, for example, estimated to be 4.4%
for Whites, 22% for Coloureds and 40% for Blacks (Small 2008). Despite the persistently racialized disparities in
wealth over the last two decades, many formerly disadvantaged South Africans have experienced advancements in
socioeconomic status. Notably, this transition and other factors discussed below has led to an overall decrease in the
prevalence of smoking, a change which presently stands in sharp contrast to trends in many other low to middle-
income countries, where the smoking 'epidemic' continues to rise (Palipudi et al. 2012). From 1993 to 2008, tru:
preyalence of smoking among the general population in Slllilll Africa decreased from 31.7% to 14%, the latter
being significantly lower than global estimates (~25%) (World Health Organization [WHO] 2012; Peer et al. 2009;
Van Walbeek 2002). Moreover, despite a 24% growth in the adult South African population since 1993, the
prevalence of cigarette smokers decreased from an estimated 7.9 million (1993) to 7.4 million in 2003, with the
largest decrease observed during 2001-2003; and amongst those who smoke, the average cigarette consumption
decreased by 25%, from 229 packs per person in 1993 to 163 packs in 2003 (Van Walbeek 2002). Although smoking
remains highest among the Coloured population of South Africa, prevalence rates decreased from 50.9% to 42.9%,
during 1993-2003, representing a drop of about 0.7 percentage points per annum. Amongst South African Blacks,
the drop in smoking prevalence has been even more pronounced (from 28.4% to 19.5% between 1993-2003),
whereas amongst White South Africans, very little change in smoking prevalence has been observed (from 36% to
35.6% between 1993-2003). The ethnicity-specific reductions in smoking prevalence over time in South Africa may
be attributed to several factors: 1) the increase in cigarette prices (about a 100% increase from 1993 to 2003); 2)
the higher average income of Whites compared to that of any other ethnic group; and 3) policy interventions to
increase public awareness of the health risks associated with smoking, although the latter cannot explain the small
reduction in smoking prevalence among White South Africans (Statistics South Africa 2008; Guindon and BOisclair
2003; Van Walbeek 2002).5.1.4 The Hygiene Hypothesis The hygiene hypothesis takes a number of forms, all of
which to some extent overlap, but have yet to be joined as a unifying concept. In 1989, David Strachan was the first
to propose the hygiene hypothesis, stating that an overprotected or 'naïve' gastrointestinal system due to an 'overly
hygienic' childhood environment, would be at an increased risk for developing a range of inappropriate immunologic
responses later in life (Strachan 1989). At present, the hygiene hypothesis is considered to be one of the primary
links between the coinciding rise in CD incidence and increased industrialization, as industrialization is associated
with improved sanitation and hygiene practices. In general, domestic hygiene during childhood is considered a key
contributor in determining the microbial diversity within the gut: access to clean tap and hot tap water, sanitation
facilities, family size (i.e. household crowding), consumption of non-contaminated food, hygiene product use (i.e.
toothpaste), household pets, animals on the property, being breastfed as an infant, infections and increased
antibiotic use are all considered key contributors in determining the microbial diversity within the gut (Bach 2002),
despite the fact that findings for many of these influences remain inconclusive. It must be noted however, that over
the recent years, computerised DNA sequencing technologies have revolutionized how we view the human
microbiome, and in turn, this seemingly protective paradigm has been revisited (Proal et al. 2013; Lasken 2012).
Microbial cells outnumber human cells by a factor of 10 and directly affect human gene transcription and the
development of immune structures (Turnbaugh et al. 2007). However, the way this microbiome may be cultivated,
the resultant gene-gene interactions, as well as potential epigenetic changes in gene expression that may result from
microbial exposure during childhood, as well as throughout life, are infinite (Bisgaard et al. 2014; Proal et al. 2013).
The type of virus or bacteria, the timing of exposure, molecular mimicry, epithelial barrier function and an
individual's susceptibility to immune-mediated disorders further act in the modification of human gene regulation
(Bisgaard et al. 2014; Proal et al. 2013). The impact of strain-specific probiotic bacteria on CD pathogenesis has also
been demonstrated (Schultz and Lindstrom 2008). This has led to the overall realization that the evidence
supporting the putative role of early microbial exposure in disease development is currently lacking, and thus
warrants further epidemiological investigation. 5.1.4.1 Family Size, Sib-ship and Birth Order Overcrowding in the
home as a result of family size has been associated with poor hygiene and with more opportunities for acquiring
gastrointestinal infections during childhood (Klement et al. 2008). It therefore follows that those individuals who
were raised with fewer siblings or of a small family size. have less of a propensity for exposure to infections, as well
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as an overall reduction in microbial exposures (Baron et al 2005' Sicilia l!La.J... 2001; Gent l!La.J... 1994; Gilat l!La.J...
1987). Amre l!La.J... found that household crowding, defined as the number of rooms in the house divided by the
number of people J.i.vi.o.g_jn it, was significantly associated with a decreased risk of Cp development (Amre l!La.J...

.2.O..Q.Ql. while il population- based llIJ..d.y performed l2Y Bernstein l!La.J... found that CD oatients were more J.i.k.e.J.y__tQ
have been raised in smaller households and with fewer siblings (Bernstein et al. 2006). Sibling birth order has also
been shown to influence the risk of CD development. In a large Swedish case control study higher birth rank,
meaning those who were raised with younger siblings was significantly associated with a decreased risk of future
.c.o development, an eff.eQ; that became more pronounced when the ~ sibling was born within two years of
.me older sibling (Montgomery et al. 2002). The conferred protective effect was thought to be a result of the
prolonged exposure or re-exposure to micro-organisms experienced by the older sibling, which in turn aided or
'optimized' the development of the gastrointestinal immune system. Hampe et al. noted that early childhood
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when compared to that of younger siblings who tend to come in contact with bacterial and viral infections at a much
earlier age through their older siblings (Hampe et al. 2003); this, underscores the importance of timing of exposure.
5.1.4.2 Urban Environment Children brought up in an urban environment are typically associated with more
'hygienic' living conditions, when compared to children who are raised on a farm, or more rural environment. A
number of observational studies have shown a significant association between urban upbringing a.n.d CD risk
(Blanchard et al. 2001; Ekbom et al. 1991), although certain studies have failed to identify an association (Feeney .et
al 2002' Sicilia et al 2001' Vare l!La.J... 2001). In .the. United Kingdom, an urban upbringing was found to be
inversely correlated with future CD development (Feeney et al. 2002) and in France, the prevalence of Cp was more
common in semi-urban and rural areas (Puspëk et al. 1999). 5.1.4.3 Domestic Hygiene Several factors related to
domestic hygiene during childhood have been identified as protective in CD development, given their ability to
increase exposure to a more diverse range of microbes. For example, individuals with access to a separate bathroom
during childhood or those who had access to hot tap water have been found to have up to a five times increased
risk for future CD development, when compared to those who did not have such amenities during childhood (Gent et
al. 1994). One study identified hot water access before the age of 11 to be significantly associated with CD
development (Duggan et al. 1998). By contrast, a number of studies have failed to identify a significant risk ~
association between CD .aruI toilet facilities, hot tap water, sources of drinking water (i.e. piped tap vs. borehole) and
bed sharing (Amre et al 2006' Hampe et al 2003; Gilat l!La.J... 1987). Childhood exposure to animals (Subhani et al.
1997) and household pets (Amre et al. 2006) (particularly cats before the age of 5 years) (Yao et al. 2000), has
been shown to significantly reduce the risk of Cp development, although these findings have not been replicated
(Feeney et al. 2002). Limitations to many of these studies include small sample size, recall bias, and lack of controls,
which may have contributed to these inconsistent findings. 5.1.4.4 Pay-care attendance Day-care attendance during
early childhood has the potential to increase exposure to a greater number of infections. pay-care attendance
during the first six months of life~ found lil significantly increase the risk of Cp (Amre et al. 2006), but no
association has been identified with pre-school attendance (Feeney et al. 2002). Notably, these findings may be
attributed to duration of exposure, as day-care typically extends for longer hours daily. 5.1.4.5 Helicobacter Pylori
Infection Helicobacter pylori (H.Pylori) infection, previously named Campylobacter pyloridis, is a gram-negative,
microaerophilic bacterium found in the stomach. The bacterium (identified in 1982 by Barry Marshall and Robin
Warren), is implicated frequently in patients with chronic gastritis and gastric ulcers, which are conditions previously
not associated with a microbial aetiology (Veldhuyzen van Zanten and Sherman 1994). An extension of the hygiene
hypothesis, H.Pylori infection is negatively associated with Cp development, a.n.d infection is typically aCQuired early
in childhood where colonization has been correlated with larger sib- ship size, household crowding, and poor
sanitary facilities (Luther et al. 2010). Infection rates are significantly lower in the developed, industrialized nations,
when compared to those of developing nations (Koloski et al. 2008). It is thought that colonization may protect
against the development of CD by increasing the expression of genes (e.g., FOXP3) that are inYQlyed in T-regulatory
(T-reg) cell function (Luther et al. 2010). H.Pylori exposure has been shown to alter the natural course llf...CP..
Puspok et al. reported a significantly lower risk of bowel resection, as well as fewer relapses in CD patients
seropositive for H.Pylori, when compared to those seronegative for H.Pylori (Puspok et al. 1999). Vare et al. also
found that CD onset in patients seropositive for H.Pylori occurred significantly later in life (40 years vs. 30 years),
when compared with those seronegative for the bacterium (Vare et al 2001). Nevertheless, the relationship
between H Pylori infection iID..d....C.P remains unclear as the majority of studies are retrospective in nature, and prior
antibiotic or mesalamine treatment in CD patients may eradicate H.Pylori infection, thus confounding the results
(Piodi et al. 2003; Parlak et al. 2001). 5.1.4.6 Helminth Infection Greenwood et al. were the first to suggest.an
inverse relationshio between the development of immune-related l1i.sll.rd.e.J: and multiple parasitic infections such as
helminths (Greenwood 1968). Helminths are worm-like parasites that receive nourishment and protection from the
inhabited. Similar to H.Pylori infection rates, helminth infections tend to be lower in developed, compared to
developing nations (Koloski et al. 2008). Despite the negative connotation associated with intestinal parasites,
helminths are believed tp play an important regulatory m1.f...iD. gastrointestinal flora development and intestinal
colonization Qflhs: organism has been inversely associated with IBD prevalence (Korzenik 2005; Weinstock et al.
2002). In line with the hygiene hypothesis, over the last few decades, improvements in hygiene and sanitization
practices through increased industrialization and regional urbanization, has led to a reduction in infections from soil-
borne helminths, negatively correlating with the rise in CD incidence. Helminth infection results in several physical
changes to the intestine, which is thought to protect against CD. These include increased mucus production within
the gut (goblet celis), alterations to water secretion by the intestinal mucosa, and increased gut motility, which
increases the transit time of luminal contents, thus decreasing the contact time of these contents with the epithelium
(Else and Finkelman 1998; Dwinell et al. 1997; McKay et al. 1990; Stead et al. 1987). Moreover, helminths cause
the immune profile of the host to change, and infection is strongly associated with up-regulating the Th2 response
and opposing the pro-inftarnrnatorv Th 1 response, a change that can persist long after eradication of the parasite
from the host (Satoguina et al 2002' Doetze et al 2000' Williams l!La.J... 1994). Evidence from murine models have
shown that helminths render their hosts 'disease- resistant' by improving the regulatory function of DCs and
macrophages, both essential components of innate immunity (Hang et al. 2010; Schnoeller et al. 2008; Smith et al.
2007). Helminths induce various regulatory T-cells, some via FOXP3 activation, which in the intestinal mucosa
results in increased levels of IL-lO, transforming growth factor beta (TGFIl) and positive T-cells, and an overall
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suppression of pro-inflammatory Th1 responses (Elliott et al. 2007). In addition, helminths increase Th2 production
of IL-4, which in conjunction with IL-lO, limits the secretion of IL-17, another colitogenic cytokine (Elliott et al.
2008). In recent years, several clinical trials have evaluated the effect of helminth administration on the clinical
outcomes of allergic rhinitis, UC and CD. Two different helminth species have been evaluated, one being the porcine
whipworm Trichuris suis (T. suis) which is ingested orally, and the other being Necator americanus larvae, which are
applied to the skin. Serious adverse outcomes have not been reported in any of the randomized controlled trials
evaluating helminth therapy in the CD patients, however these trials have been limited by small sample sizes, and
there is insufficient eYidence to support or refute the safety Qf helminth therapy. In 2003, Summers et al. evaluated
the outcome of four CD patients with active disease after the administration of a single oral dose of 2,500 live T. suis
eggs (Summers et al. 2003). Patients were monitored every 2 weeks for 12 weeks. Disease activity was measured
according to the COAl. During the observation period, all patients improved clinically, and three of the four patients
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weeks or longer, did however result in sustained clinical outcomes. In 2005, the same group administered 2,500 live
T. suis eggs (orally) every three weeks over a 24 week period to 29 CD patients with actiye disease (defined as a
CQAl~220) (Summers et al. 2005). After the fourth treatment (12 weeks), a clinical response, defined as > 100
reduction in COAl score compared to baseline, was observed in 23 (76%) of subjects, and 19 (66%) of the subjects
achieved remission (COAl < 150). By the end of the trial period (24 weeks). 21 (72.4%) of the subjects had achieved
remission, and the mean COAl scores in responders decreased by 177 points when compared to the baseline. There
were two pertinent limitations to this study: 1) participants were aware of what they were ingesting; and 2) some of
the subjects were on concomitant steroid or azathioprine therapy, which may have contributed to the improvement
of COAl scores. By comparison, Croese et al. performed a 20-week safety trial with nine CD patients (4 in remission
and 5 with active disease) percutaneously inoculated with 25 to 100 Necator americanus larvae (Croese et al. 2006).
During the first few weeks of the trial, adverse symptoms were experienced by some of the subjects (mainly
abdominal discomfort) as a result of the magnitude of helminth infection. Four of the five subjects with active CD
achieved remission (COAl < 150) and the four subjects in remission at the time of study enrolment, remained in
remission at week 20. A second innoculation was given to five of the nine patients, and after 25 weeks, disease
activity remained low. In 2013, Sandborn et al. evaluated the safety of T. suis eggs given to CD patients in a single
dose oral suspension (Sandborn et al. 2013). The phase one study was that of highest integrity, and based on a
randomized double-blind placebo-controlled parallel group tr:iaLQf 36 adult (18 to 55 years) CD patients, recruited
from six investigational centers in the United States. Subjects were divided into three cohorts and were given a
single dose treatment of either 500 (n = 9), 2,500 (n = 9), 7,500 (n = 9) embryonated viable T. suis eggs or
matching placebo (n = 9). Within 143 each cohort, a software algorithm was used to randomize the allocation of T.
suis to nine subjects and three to placebo. At enrolment, clinical and laboratory examinations were performed, and
then again at two weeks and six months. Ten (37%) of the 36 subjects compared to four of the nine placebo
subjects experienced at least one adverse event (RR = 0.83; 95% Cl, 0.36-2.01). The study did not evaluate the
effect of T. suis treatment on clinical remission, or the improvement of outcomes. 5.1.4.7 The Cold Chain Hypothesis
The 'cold chain hypothesis', an extension of the hygiene hypothesis, refers to early exposure to refrigeration and
pasteurization (Malekzadeh et al. 2009; Hugot et al. 2003). The refrigeration of food stuffs potentially increases
exposure to bacteria such as Listeria monocytogenes yersinia enterocolitica Clostridium bot,,1inllm and Bacillus
cereus which are able to survive at low temperatures consistent with refrigeration (Champagne et al. 1994).
Repeated exposure to the latter bacteria early in life is believed to alter the microbial balance within the intestine,
and increase the risk for CD; however the hypothesis is npt considered to be an independent risk factor for CD
development (Koloski et al. 2008). Organisms such as Pseudomonas maltophilia, Mycobacterium kansasii, Chlamydia
trachomatis, Bacteroides fragilis, Listeria monocytogenes, Escherichia colis (E.coli) and Mycobacterium avium
subspecies paratuberculosis, to name a few, haye been identified in the intestines of patients with cp and
implicated in disease development (Walker et al. 2011; Eckburg and Reiman 2007; Walmsley et al. 1998; Liu et al.
1995). In particular, Mycobacterium avium paratuberculosis is transferred from infected animals to humans by the
ingestion of contaminated unpasteurized milk, raw meat and faeces (Bernstein and Shanahan 2008). Whilst
Mycobacterium avium paratuberculosis is one of the most well researched infective pathogens associated with CD to
date, no clear association between the bacteriurn as a causative agent of CD has been found (Singh and Gopinath
2011; Hermon- Taylor et al. 2000; Hubbard and Surawicz 1999). Notably, it is also possible that the consumption of
unpasteurized milk during childhood may be a result of the higher microbial presence within the milk, and not
secondary to a Mycobacterium avium paratuberculosis infection. 5.1.4.8 Non-specific Gastrointestinal Infections and
Antibiotic Use Antibiotics inherently alter the homeostasis of intestinal microflora. Three case-control studies (one
being a nested case control) found a significant association between increased antibiotic use, as well as repeated
non-specific infectious gastroenteritis or diarrheal illness during infancy, with the later diagnosis of childhood CD (OR
= 1.54; 95% Cl, 1.17-2.04) (Shaw et al. 2010; Logan 1994; Rutgeerts et al. 1994). While other studies have
reported similar findings (Card et.al, 2004; Wurzelmann et al 1994l, recall bias remains one of the primary
limitations (Porter et al 2008; Koletzko et al 1991' Koletzko et.al, 1989; Whorwell ~ 1979). Recently, a.Iarae
retrospective cohort study in the United Kingdom, pooling data from 464 ambulatory practices (N = 1 072 426) from
1994 to 2009, found that lBO occurrence among children who were not exposed, compared to those who were
exposed to anti-anaerobic antibiotics, to have been 0 83 and 1 52! 100 000 person-years respectiyely for a ll.1.%
relatiye risk increase (Kronman et al. 2012). The relationship however decreased with increasing age of exposure, as
the adjusted hazard ratio decreased from 5 51 (95% Cl 1 66- 18 28l in those exposed before the age of one, to
2.62 (95% Cl 1.61 4.25l by five ~ of age, and 1.57 (95% Cl 1.35 1.84l by fifteen years of age, respectively.
Finally, those who received two or more antibiotic courses were more highly associated with IBP deyelopment
compared to those who received one to two courses, with adjusted hazard ratio of 477 (95% Cl 2 13-10.68.).
versus 3 33 (95% Cl 1 69 6 58l. Overall, it appears that antibiotic use during childhood may influence the risk of
CD development, although it is also possible that individuals who are susceptible to CD are also more susceptible to
childhood infections. In adults, an association between CD with prior antibiotic use (without recall bias) has been
observed, but a lack of specificity regarding the type of antibiotic and additional medications prescribed means that
a causal relationship could not be confirmed (Card et al. 2004). Nevertheless, a 2011 Canadian nested case control
analysis of 2,234 lBO patients (diagnosed between 2001 and 2008) and 22,346 age- and sex-matched controls,
found that in the 2-5 years prior to diagnosis, lBO patients were more likely to have been prescribed antibiotics, an
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association which was nominally stronger in CD patients with ~ 1 and ~2 antibiotic dispensations (Shaw et al. 2011).
5.1.4.9 Probiotics An estimated 400 to 1,000 distinct microbial species reside within the human body, and the
hygiene hypothesis represents a range of factors which can systematically contribute towards a microbial dysbiosis
(Rajilic-Stojanovic et al. 2007; Kelly et al. 2007). Alterations in the composition of intestinal microbiota has been
observed between healthy controls and CD patients, as well as associated with differences in severity and
progression of CD (Seksik et al. 2003' Swidsinski et al 2002; Stonerook fLa.11996; Vernia fLa.1 1988). In light llf
this, probiotic bacteria have been evaluated as a potential treatment strategy in restoring the immunologic balance
of the host microbiome in CD. The term 'probiotics' is currently defined as 'live microoroanisms that when
administered in adequate amounts. confer a health benefit on the host' (Hill et al. 2014). While the beneficial effect
of probiotics are now realized to be strain- and not species-specific (Schultz and Lindstrom 2008), the value of
single-strain probiotics, versus combination-strain probiotics. remains controversial, given that the behavior of
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Blaauw 2011). The exact mechanisms by which certain probiotic bacteria strengthen epithelial barrier function,
modulate immune function, and ameliorate mucosal inflammation, are not completely understood, but appears to
reflect their ability to: secrete antimicrobial substances which inhibit pathogenic bacterial growth (Cotter et al. 2005;
Servin 2004), succour the innate immune response and induce hBD-2 production in intestinal cells, modulate
inflammatory mediator and pro-Inflarnmatorv cytokine levels (Kamada et al 2005' Di Giacinto et al 2005' Schultz
fLa.1 2004; Dieleman fLa.1 2003; McCarthy et.al, 2003; Schultz fLa.1 2002; Borruel fLa.1 2002; Ulisse f.La1 2001;
Madsen fLa.11999), and promote anti- inflammatory cytokine production (Helwig et al 2006' Drakes f.La1 2004;
Hart fLa.1 2004; Schultz et al 2003) In lBO specifically, both in vivo and in vitro studies have strongly supported
the. beneficial effects llf probiotics arising from their ability to manipulate the intestinal microflora by preventing the
growth of pathogenic microorganisms, modulate the gastrointestinal immune system, reduce epithelial permeability,
and improve the overall outcome of experimental lBO (Stevenson and Blaauw 2011; Schultz et al. 2010; Corthesy .et
al 2007' Voss et al 2006' Wehkamp et al 2002' Schultz .a.n.d Sartor 2000). The probiotics Lactobacillus rhamnosus
strain GG, and Lactobacillus plantarum, have been shown to: increase VDR expression in human epithelial and
colonic cells; significantly increase in intestinal VDR in pig models after probiotic colonization; and confer clinical and
histological protection from Salmonella infection in wild-type mice, when compared to VDR KO mice (Yoon et al.
2011). However, in humans, despite the clear potential role of probiotic therapy as an alternate or supplemental
treatment modality in CD, studies have yielded few promising results. This is largely because of inconsistencies in
the type of probiotic strain used, dose and product formulations, as well as poor study design (Schultz et al. 2010).
A 2014 meta-analysis of randomized controlled trials, evaluating probiotic therapy for induction and maintenance of
remission in lBO, was performed (Fujiya et al. 2014). A total of 20 high-quality randomized controlled trial studies
(five of them focused on CD) were included. Of the CD studies, one study investigated probiotic therapy in inducing
CD remission, and four studies investigated probiotic therapy in maintaining CD patient remission. In the study
evaluating the effect of probiotic therapy on inducing remission (defined as a COAl < 150), the remission induction
rate was not found to significantly improve; 8 out of 13 achieved remission with the administration of
Bifidobacterium longum and Synergy 1 [Orfti, Tienen, Belgium]. when compared to placebo, where 5 out of 11
achieved remission (RR = 1.35; 95% Cl, 0,62-1.94) (Steed et al. 2010). Of the four studies evaluating the effect of
probiotic therapy administration on the maintenance of remission in postoperative CD patients, when compared to
placebo, one study used orally administered Laetobacutus GG with an observation interval of 12 months (Prantera et
al. 2002); the second used orally administered Lactobacillus GG with an observation interval of 24 months
(Bousvaros et al. 2005); the third used orally administered Lactobacillus johnsonii LAl with an observation interval
of 3 months (Van Gossum et al. 2007); and the fourth used orally administered Lactobacillus johnsonii LAl with an
observation interval of 6 months (Marteau et al. 2006). Together, a total of 180 patients were included from the four
reports, of whom 139 received probiotic therapy and 141 received the placebo; none of the studies found a
significant effect after probiotic treatment. The overall relapse rate was 26,5% (35/139) for 148 the treatment
groups, and 29.6% (29/141) for the placebo groups (RR = 1.18; 95% Cl, 0.81' 1.70). suggesting that probiotic
treatment was not effective in maintenance of surgically induced remission. Statistical analysis was based on a fixed-
effects model due to the low inter-study heterogeneity (12 = 27.9%, P = 0.245). The authors noted a potential for
publication bias based on the asymmetrical distribution of the funnel plots for these studies. A number of earlier
meta-analyses evaluating Lactobacillus administration for the maintenance of remission in cp patients (Shen et.al,
2009; Rolfe et al 2006), as well as the effect of probiotic therapy on maintaining surgically induced remission (van
Loo et al. 2012; Doherty et al. 2009), also indicated that the use of probiotic treatment was not sufficient to induce
remission or maintain remission in CD patients. Recently, it has been hypothesized that these clinical results may be
attributed to the allelic frequency, or relative deficiency, of CARD15/NOD2 mutations, given that certain Lactobacilli
exert their anti-inflammatory effect, via CARD15/NOD2-mediated signaling (Macho Fernandez et al. 2011). Similarly,
activation of specific TLRs has also been demonstrated to be probiotic species specific (Grabig et al 2006'
Rachmilewitz fLa.1 2004). Taken together future attempts tQ investigate the clear potential value of probiotic
treatment in CD need to consider different probiotic strains and regimens, as well as which patient populations are
most likely to benefit from treatment. 5.1.5 Breastfeeding The relationship between breastfeeding, with its capacity
to stimulate the infant's immune system, has been extensively evaluated. Breastfeeding influences the immune
response to food antigens, gastrointestinal bacteria composition, as well as intestinal mucosa development in infants
(Lucendo and De Rezende 2009; Mulligan et al. 2006; Bernt and Walker 1999; Carver and Barness 1996; Pittard
1979; Pittard and Bill 1979). Human milk exerts antibacterial, antiviral, as well as anti-inflammatory effects in the
gut, because unlike formula milk, breast milk contains the iron-binding protein, lactoferrin (Klement et al. 2004;
Brock 2002). Lactoferrin limits the availability of iron to gut ~ altering both the. type .a.n.d amount of
intestinal ~ that can thriye in the gut Moreover,.a reduction in iron availability promotes the proliferation of
commensal bacteria, rather than pathogenic bacteria within the gut, and is believed to provide a protective effect
against future gastrointestinal infections (Lucendo and De Rezende 2009; Howie et al. 1990; Duffy et al. 1986).
While many lBO-studies have supported breastfeeding as protective in CD development (Baron et al. 2005: Klement
et al 2004' Corrao fLa.11998; Koletzko fLa.11989; Bergstrand and Hellers 1983), retrospective study design and
recall bias remain strong limitations throughout (Ekbom et al. 1990; Gilat et al. 1987). Notably, results from meta-
analyses have also yielded inconsistent results. For example, a 2004 meta-analysis of 17 studies (3,190 CD patients,
4,026 controls) reported the overall pooled odds ratio to be 0 67 (95% Cl 0 52:..0... 86) (Klement et al. 2004),
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whereas results from a 2009 meta-analysis of seven studies (Barclay et al. 2009), as well as a 2013 study evaluating
prospectively collected data (Nurses' Health Study I and II) of 146,681 women in the United States (60,186 enrolled
since 1976 and 86,495 enrolled since 1989), both failed to identify a significant association between breastfeeding
and CD (Khalili et al. 2013a). It is possible that these inconsistent findings reflect a dose-response relationship
between breastfeeding and risk of CD development; this is asserted in the light of a 2010 case control study which
has demonstrated that the protective effect conferred was only significant after having been breastfed for three
months or longer (OR = 0.55; 95% Cl, 0.41-0.74) (Gearry et al. 2010). 5.1.6 Appendectomy The appendix plays a
role in antigen sampling, and regulating the immune response towards intestinal microflora (Koutroubakis et al.
2002; Mayer and Eisenhardt 1990). Evidence surrounding the association between the removal of the appendix
(appendectomy) with the risk of future CD development, is inconclusive (Garcia Rodriguez et al. 2005; Kurina et al.
2002; Frisch and Gridley 2002; Koutroubakis et al. 2002: Radford-Smith et al. 2002: Frisch et.al, 2001; Sicilia l!t
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reports (16 case-control and 3 cohort studies) found that the relative risk of CD significantly increased within one
year of an appendectomy (RR = 6.69; 95% Cl, 5.42-8.25), but the risk-association did not maintain significance five
years after surgery (RR = 1.08; 95% Cl, 0.99-1.18) (Kaplan et al. 2008). Abdominal pain localized to the lower left
quadrant is symptomatic of both appendicitis and CD, and the authors noted that it is unclear as to whether all
appendectomies were medically indicated, or performed as a result of undiagnosed CD (Kaplan et al. 2008). 5.1.7
Diet Dietary habits have the potential to change the microbial cpmposition of the Qut which in turn, mediates
gastrointestinal immune responses towards dietary antigens and gut permeability. A wealth of studies have
evaluated the role of diet in the pathoQenesis of CD, however for every study which has identified a potential dietary
risk factor, another has failed to replicate the finding. A multi-center hospital-based case control study in Japan
(Sakamoto et al. 2005), evaluated the dietary habits of 128 CD patients within three years of diagnosis, and 219
sex- and age- matched controls. A semi-quantitative food frequency questionnaire was used to estimate the food
intake prior to diagnosis. The consumption of sugars, sweets, artificial sweeteners, and total fat and oils were
associated with a two-fold greater risk for CD development. In addition, monounsaturated fatty acids (OR = 2.49;
95% Cl, 1.23-5.03) and polyunsaturated fatty acids ~ 31; 95% Cl 1 12-4.79), were positiyely associated
with cp risk Similar findings were reported in a Canadian study, with regard to total fat and the type of fat
(monounsaturated and polyunsaturated), which is of interest because of the role that dietary fats play in gene
expression, and considering the broad range of susceptibility variants observed between population groups (such as
in Asia and the Western world, respectively) (Amre et al. 2007). Several studies have identified high dietary fiber
intake, as well as fruit and vegetable consumption, as protective against IBD (Amre et al. 2007' Sakamoto fLa.1
~ Reif fLa.11997; Gilat fLa.11987; Kasper and Sommer 1979), while others have not (Baron et al 2005:
Sakamoto et al. 2005: Halfvarson et al 2003) Overall, a 2011 systematic review of 19 studies encompassing 1,269
CD patients and >4,000 controls, reported that high dietary intakes of total fats, polyunsaturated fats, ~
fatty acids and meat appeared to be associated with an increased risk of CD, while hiQh fiber .a.n.d..1r:u.i. intakes
appeared to be associated with decreased CD risk (Hou et al. 2011). The evaluation of dietary habits poses two
predominant and, noteworthy challenges. Firstly, the majority of studies are retrospective in nature, which is subject
to a high recall bias. Secondly, patients may alter their dietary habits because of the onset of symptoms which may
occur long before diagnosis (Ananthakrishnan 2013; Wild et al. 2007; Riordan et al. 1998). Nonetheless, there
remains a large gap in knowledge with regard to the effect of diet in the aetiology of CD, and the predominance of
inconsistent findings highlights the limitations of retrospective data collection, as well as the multifactorial effect of
diet in cases of CD. The role of diet and nutrition therapy is however considered to be an integral component in the
ongoing care of any CD patient and the recommendations for diet therapy and nutrition intervention methods may
vary from patient to patient. A review on the nutrition management in the adult CD patient has been described in
detail in an earlier publication by the author of this dissertation (Basson 2012). 5.1.8 Oral Contraceptive Use Oral
contraceptives are most commonly used in women of childbearing age to prevent pregnancy, by altering the
hormonal and estrogen balance in the body. Estrogen acts to enhance the immune system, increase macrophage
proliferation, as well as to influence the secretion of tumor necrosis factor in the presence of 17-beta estradiol
(Cutoio et al. 2006). In CD, the thrombotic effect of estrogen is thought to playa role in reducing blood flow within
the gut, and has been associated with the induction of CD-associated intestinal lesions (Danese et al. 2007;
Wakefield et al. 1991). In 1995 a meta-analysis of nine .iliJ..d.i.e.s (2 cohort and 7 case-control) found a marginal but
significantly increased risk for CD onset with oral contraceptive use; however, the pooled analysis was limited by a
small sample size, and did not investigate a dose-response effect (Godet et al. 1995). A second meta-analysis in
2008, including 14 IBD studies performed between 1980 and 2007, found that after adjustment for smoking, current
oral contraceptive users had a small but significantly increased risk for CD (pooled RR = 1.46), particularly after
prolonged use, irrespective of the estrogen dosage (high or low dose estrogen) (Cornish et al. 2008). The disease-
risk association was found to decline after the discontinuation of oral contraceptives. In 2012, Khalili et al. analyzed
data collected from the Nurses' Health Study I and II, including 232,452 women (315 cases of CD, and 392 cases of
UC) to evaluate the influence of oral contraceptive on IBD risk (Khalili et al. 2013b). A significant association
between oral contraceptive use and CD development was observed, as compared with women who never used oral
contraceptives; the multivariate analysis adjusted hazard ratios fur.J:.P were 2 82 (95% Cl 1 65- 4.82) mr
current users and 1 39 (95% Cl 1 05-1 85) amonQ past users. The risk of relapse in CD patients on oral
contraceptives remains unclear. Timmer et al. found oral contraceptives to significantly increase the risk of CD
relapse (HR = 3.0; 95% Cl, 1.5-5.9) when compared to non-users (Timmer et al. 1998). However, a 2010
systematic review including ten studies (from 207 articles), five of which were considered as Level 2 evidence, found
no significant increased risk in IBD relapse with use of oral contraceptives (Zapata et al. 2010). There are currently
no World Health Organization (WHO) recommendations regarding the use of or.a.1contraceptives and IBD. 5.1.9
Non·Steroidal Anti-Inflammatory Drugs (NSAlPs) The use of non-steroidal anti-inflammatory druos lliSAills.l has
been associated with inducing CD i.o.....tb.e small ilillIlarge bowel (Felder et al. 2000; Bielecki and Filippini 1993;
Banerjee and Peters 1990). The medication can cause damage to intestinal mucosa, inhibit cyclooxygenase, which
increases intestinal permeability, as well as reduce prostaglandin production (Cipolla et al 2002: Berg et al 2002'
Felder et al 2000) The latter has been associated with CD pathogenesis, as prostaglandin functions to stimulate
secretion of the anti-inflammatory cytokine IL-lO, as well as to inhibit the production of the pro- inflammatory
cytokine TNF-o (Berg et al. 2002). Data from the Nurses' Health Study I, including 76,795 women from the United
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States, was used to evaluate the effect of NSAIDs and aspirin use on the incidence of CD during 1990-2008
(Ananthakrishnan et al. 2012a). Overall, 123 incident cases of CD occurred over 18 years, and 1,295,317 person-
years of follow-up. The incidences of CD appeared to be higher in women who used NSAIDs for at least 15 days per
...!I!.Q.!lth(absolute difference in age-adjusted in,jdencel 6 @ses per 100 000 person-years (HB - 159: Cl 0.99-
.2....5.li.1. when compared to non-users. No clear association was made with less frequent use of NSAIDs; however,
studies evaluating the risk of relapse resulting from NSAID use have yielded conflicting results, and more prospective
data is needed (Bernstein et al. 2010; Takeuchi et al. 2006). 5.2 Aim and Objectives The aim of this study was to
investigate the asso,iation between a number of pre-defined environmental risk factors during three age intervals
(0-5 years, 6-10 years andl1-18 years), with the risk of CD development. The objective of the study was to: 7

Determine the environmental factors associated with CD development and to test the interaction with ethnicity. The
environmental risk factors for the three age intervals included: number of people in household; access and sources
ofcoldandhof waté'r;-secorïéJ'fïáhërdgar'êttë s-rïïol<e"eï(po'sure"defi'rïëd"'asthé' ï:ïrêsencëcif oné or rnoresmokêrs lfiting-'
permanently and smoking regularly in the household; type and availability of bathroom and toilet facilities;
availability of refrigeration, electricity and washing machines; animals living permanently on the property (donkey,
horse, sheep or cow); household pets; helminth infection and treatment (including prophylactic) of infection; raw
meat, raw fish/shellfish, unpasteurized milk and raw pork consumption. Additional environmental factors that were
evaluated included: breastfeeding; day- care attendance during the first six months of life; and prolonged laxative
use defined as the use of laxatives for more than five days once per month or more. 5.3 Methodology This was a
case control study design as previously described in Chapter 2: the statistical analysis performed has been described
in the section of devoted to methodology in the publication which follows. 5.4 Publication 5.4.1 Publication Title: 'The
Association between Childhood Environmental Exposures and the Subsequent Development of Crohn's pisease in the
Western Cape South Africa' Copy Qf manuscript under review TITLE: The association between childhood
environmental exposures and the subsequent development of Crohn's disease in the Western Cape South Africa
AUTHOR: Abigail Basson, Lecturer. Affiliated with the Pietetics Pepartment University of the Western Cape Bellville
Western Cape South Africa CO-AUTHOR: Rina Swart, Professor. Affiliated with the Pietetics pepartment University
of the Western Cape, Bellville Western Cape South Afri,a CO-AUTHOR: Esme Jordaan. Affiliated with the
Biostatistics Unit Medical Resear,h Coun,il of South Afri,a parow Western Cape South Afri@ and the Statistics and
Population Studies pepartment University of the Western Cape Bellville Western Cape South Afri,a CO-AUTHOR:
Mikateko Mazinu, Affiliated with the Biostatistics Unit Medical Research Council of South Africa parow Western
Cape South Africa CO-AUTHOR: Gillian Watermeyer, Doctor. Affiliated with the pepartment of Gastroenterology.
Groote S,hyur Hospital Cape Town Western Cape. South Afri,a and the pepartment Of MediÓne University of Caoe
Town Cape Town Western Cape SOyth Afri,a ABSTRACT Ba,kground' Environmental factors during childhood are
thought to playa role in the aetiolgy Of Crohn's Pisease (CD). However the. association between age at time of
exposure and the subsequent development of CD in South Africa is unknown. Methods: A case control study of all
mnsecytive Cp patients seen at 2 large inflammatory bowel disease IIBPl referral @nters in the Western Cape
South Africa between September 2011 and January 2013 was performed Numerous environmental exposures
during 3 age intervals; 0-5,6-10 and 11-18 years were extracted using an investigator administered questionnaire.
An agreement analysis was performed to determine the reliability of questionnaire data for all the relevant variables.
Results: This study included 194 CD patients and 213 controls. On multiple logistic regression analysis, a number of
childhood environmental exposures during the 3 age interval were signifi,antly asso,iated with the risk of developing
CD... During the. age interval 6-10 years, never having had consumed unpasteurized milk (OR; 5.84; 95% Cl, 2.73-
13.53) and never having a donkey, horse, sheep or cow on the property (OR; 2.48; 95% Cl, 1.09-5.98)
significantly increased the risk of developing future CD. During the age interval 11-18 years, an independent risk-
association was identified for; never having consumed unpasteurized milk (OR; 2.60; 95% Cl, 1.17-6.10) and
second-hand cigarette smoke exposure (OR; 1.93; 95% Cl, 1.13-3.35). Conclusion: This study demonstrates that
both limited microbial exposures and exposure to second-hand cigarette smoke during childhood is associated with
future development of Cp Keywords" Crohn's disease EnYironmental risk factors Inflammatory bowel disease
South Africa, hygiene hypothesis INTRODUCTION Ihe pathogenesis of Crohn's disease (CP) remains poorly
understood, but is thought to reflect a complex interaction between genetic susceptibility, a defective immune
system, the gastrointestinal microbiome and environmental factors. North America and Europe have historically
reported the highest inciden,e and prevalence rates Qf CD in the world During the. latter part of the 20th century
however, as incidence rates have begun to stabilize in these nations, a dramatic rise in CD incidence has been
observed within developing nations, particularly as they become increasingly industrialized [1,2J. Industrialization
fosters population wealth as well as improvements in living conditions, sanitation facilities and hygiene practices.
Several theories have been proposed to explain the link between industrialization and the rising in,idence Of
inflammatory bowel disease IIBP) but the 'hygiene hypothesis' suggesting tb..a..t immunological balance is
negatively affected by a limited exposure to microbes during childhood, remains one of the most widely accepted
[3J. Second-hand cigarette smoke exposure during childhood has also been extensively researched, however the
evidence remains inconclusive [4-6]. Over recent decades the majority of the South African population has
experienced advancements in socioeconomic status, improved living conditions and overall changes in lifestyle
habits. It is possible that these changes are responsible for the rising incidence of CP reported in the. Western Cape
[7,8J. There is however limited data evaluating the association between environmental factors in childhood and
future CD in our local setting. The aim of this study was thus to investigate the association between childhood
environmental exposures and the subsequent development of CD, with specific emphasis on the timing of exposure.
MATERIALS AND METHODS Design and Setting This was a case control study of all mnsewtive CD patients seen
between September 2011 and January 2013 during their normally scheduled appointments at the two largest public-
se,tor hospitals in Cape Town: Groote S,hyur hospital (GSH) and Tygerberg hospital (TBH), Approximately 90% of
the 3 5 million people who reside in Cape Town rely on the public health care sector [9J. These individuals are largely
economically disadvantaged and unable to afford private health care. As such GSH and TBH, as state tertiary referral
centers, treat the majority of CD patients within the greater Cape Town area. Control subjects for this study were
identified from the same populations giving rise to the CD cases. Study Participants Clinical records were used to
confirm CD diagnosis, defined according to the Eyropean Crohn's and Colitis Oraanization (ECCO) gYidelines [10J.
Patients with a prior diagnosis of tuberqJlosis were excluded in a"ordance with the algorithm proposed by Epstein

...s:La.1 [llJ. Healthy controls, not related to the CP cases were reauited in 3 ways' (1) family and friends of patients
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admitted to the referral-based spinal injury rehabilitation wards, m orthopedic putpatients seen during normally
scheduled appointments with their orthopedic specialist, and (3\ the hospital porter and security personnel The
recruitment method was standardized by use of a predetermined script. Controls were excluded if they had a prior
diagnosis of tuberculosis, IBD or other immune-mediated diseases, any gastrointestinal disorder (e.g., irritable bowel
syndrome), or any family history of IBD. Data Collection Following informed consent, data was collected via an
interviewer administrated questionnaire, consisting of predominantly multiple choice questions all of which included a
'do not know' option to reduce answer bias. The same questionnaire was used for the case and control groups. To
standardize the questionnaire administration process, the interviewer had a predetermined list of allowed 'definitions
and explanations' to' clarify a question for a participant if needed. Using this questionnaire information pertaining to
patient demographics, as well as multiple childhood environmental exposures was collected. To minimize recall bias,
participants had the option of completing the questionnaire at home and returning it to the clinic if they felt
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40 (10%\ randomly selected participants completed the interviewer administered questionnaire mr a second time in
order to measure the agreement between repeated data for the questionnaire using a kappa statistic. Only data
pertaining to the 3 age intervals was extracted in this process. Again, participants had the option of completing the
questionnaire at home if they felt consulting family members may help with the accuracy of some responses. Data
has been made publicly available via Figshare at: http-(Idx doi orgll 0 6084/m9 figshare 1159053. Disease
characteristics of the CD patients have been described in detail elsewhere [12). The relevant data is available via the
link: http:/(dx doi org(10 6084/m9 figshare 1041586 Ethics Statement Ethical clearance was granted by the Senate
Research Ethics Committee of the Uniyersity of the Western Cape (Reg no 11/3/16) the Human Research ~
Committee of the University of Cape Town (Ref no, 12212011) and the Provincial Department of Health, All
participants gave written informed consent. Statistical Analysis The demographic data for the cases and controls is
presented as freQljencies (percentages) for categorical data and as medians and interquartile range (IQR) for
numerical data. Multiple logistic regression models were conducted to assess environmental risk factors and their
impact on CD. Risk factors that were significant for (P < 0.05) for a specific age interval were included in the 3 final
models (0-5 years 6-10 years, 11- 18 zearsï; all were adjusted for age at study enrolment, gender and ethnicity.
Odds ratios and 95% confidence intervals were reported to measure the effect size. Risk factors with a cell frequency
below 10 for any of the four cells in the cross tabulations of the risk factor with CD were not included in the models.
Exact logistic regression was used for modeling with small cell sizes. An agreement analysis was performed to
determine the reliability of questionnaire data for all the relevant variables. The kappa statistic (ranging between 0
and 1, with 0 indicating no agreement and 1 indicating perfect agreement between the two occasions) was used to
measure the agreement between repeated data for the questionnaire. Standards by Landis and Koch [13) were used
to interpret the strength of the agreement. RESULTS Over ao approximate seventeen month period 194 CD patients
and 213 controls meeting our inclusion criteria were identified Eleven subjects (2 cases, 9 controls) that were
approached refused to participate (response rate of 99% ilill1 96%, respectively). Demographic and baseline
characteristics for the case and control groups are shown in Table 1. Overall, 125 (31 %) of the cohort were male and
281(69%) were female. There was a significant difference in the median age ~ the case and control aroupat
study enrolment [47 .Jl....(lQB 38 Jl..: 57.0) zears and 32 .Jl....(lQB 24 Jl..: 44.0) years respectively, P < 0.001).
Ninety seven percent of case and control subjects were born in South Africa (p ~ 0 02). The majority (99%)
received a monthly income below R10, 000 (P = 0.39). Environmental factors during the age intervals' 0-5 years 6-
10 years and 11-18 years The results Qf the multiple logistic regression analysis evaluating environmental risk factor
exposure in .l..a.a.e groups (0-5 years 6-10 years and 11-18 years) are shown in Table 2. During the age interval 0-5
years; sharing bathroom with 3 or less people [(OR = 0.55; 95% Cl, 0.31-0.97), (K = 1.00; 95% Cl, 1.00-1.00))
was protective against developing CD, whereas having piped tap water and bottled water as the primary source of
drinking water [(OR = 2.10; 95% Cl, 1.20-4,00), (K = 0.63; 95% Cl, 0.37-0.89)). second-hand cigarette smoke
exposure [(OR ~ 1 71; 95% Cl 1 01.:2... 94). (K = 0.75; 95% Cl, 0.52-0.98)) and never having consumed raw
beef [(OR = 2.84; 95% Cl, 1.17-7.56), (K = 0.60; 95% Cl, 0.43-0.68)) were associated with CD development. An
increased risk-association was also observed in subjects who never consumed unpasteurized milk [(OR = 8.02; 95%
Cl, 3.19-23.28), (K = 0.62; 95% Cl, 0.17-1.00)). During the age interval 6-10 years; sharing a bathroom with 3 or
less people [(OR = 0.51; 95% Cl, 0.28-0.90), (K = 0.58; 95% Cl, 0.30'0,86)) was protective against developing
CD, whereas having piped tap water and bottled water as the primary source of drinking water [(OR = 2.05; 95%
Cl, 1.10-4.10), (K = 0,89; 95% Cl, 0.69-1.00)). never having had a donkey, horse, cow or sheep living permanently
on the property [(OR = 3.10; 95% Cl, 1.42-7.21), (K = 0.84; 95% Cl, 0.12-1.00)), never having consumed 165
unpasteurized milk [(OR = 6.43; 95% Cl, 3.02-14.81), (K = 0.79; 95% Cl, 0.39,1.00)) and never having consumed
raw beef [(OR = 2.31; 95% Cl, 1.00-5.80), (K = 0.78; 95% Cl, 0.66' 1.00)) were associated with CD development.
During the age interval 11-18 years the risk of CD development increased in subjects who never had a donkey,
horse, cow or sheep living permanently on the property [(OR = 4.31; 95% Cl, 1.36-16,14), (K = 1.00; 95% Cl,
1.00- 1.00)), in those with second-hand cigarette smoke exposure [(OR = 2.03; 95% Cl, 1.20-3.48), (K = 0.60;
95% Cl, 0.53-0.86)). in those who had never consumed unpasteurized milk [(OR = 2.69; 95% Cl, 1.23-6.17), (K =
1.00; 95% Cl, 1.00-1.00)) and in those who had never had a helminth infection [(OR = 1.90; 95% Cl, 1.00-3.71),
(K = 0.63; 95% Cl, 0.36-0.90)) (Table 2). An independent risk-association was identified for; never having
consumed unpasteurized milk (OR = 5.84; 95% Cl, 2.73-13.53) and never having a donkey, horse, sheep or cow on
the property (OR = 2.48; 95% Cl, 1.09,5.98) during the age interval 6-10 years, respectively, as well as during the
age interval 11-18 years for; never having consumed unpasteurized milk (OR = 2.60; 95% Cl, 1.17·6.10) and
second-hand cigarette smoke exposure (OR = 1.93; 95% Cl, 1.13-3.35). No significant association for the increase
or decrease in risk for developing CD during the 3 age intervals was found for; hot piped tap water, community type,
total number of people in the household, number of bedrooms in the home, household pets, or having been treated
for intestinal worms (Table 2). Furthermore, no significant association was identified for; being breastfed as an infant
[(OR = 0.74; 95% Cl, 0.39-1.41), (K = 0.81; 95% Cl, 0.71-0.83)), or attending daycare during the first 6 months of
infancy [(OR = 0.61; 95% Cl, 0,35,1.06), (K = 0.76; 95% Cl, 0.64-0,94)) (Table 3). DISCUSSION Environment

llla..v.s....a crucial role in the pathogenesis of CD and is believed ~ primarily responsible for the rapid rise in CD
incidence rates worldwide. Outside of North America and Europe, childhood environmental exposures and the timing
of exposure have not been adequately explored. Within the South African population in particular, only limited data
is available [14). This study included all consecutive state-sector adult CD patients within the Western Cape South
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Africa seen oyer a seyenteen month period The majority of findings were consistent with the hygiene hypothesis,
that limited microbial exposure due to a more 'sterile' environment, particularly early in life, increases the risk of CD
development [3]. This hypothesis is supported by the increased risk of CD in subjects who did not consume
unpasteurized milk during childhood, those who did not consume raw beef, as well as in those whose primary water
source was bottled or tap water. In Cape Town, a large majority of households in urbanized areas continue to have a
horse, donkey, cow or sheep living on the property, albeit this practice has become less common over time. Results
from this study suggest that never having one or more of these animals living permanently on the property as an
independent risk factor for CD. This has been show previously and it is likely that contact with farm animals would
increase antigen exposure, again supporting the hypothesis [15,16]. Poor socioeconomic status is associated with
helminth infection. Helminth infection is believed to play an immunoregulatory role in that it is associated with up-
regulating the Th2 response which opposes the prO-inflammatory Th1 response associated with immune- mediated

----aisE!"i.ïses;-i;uêf\--asCD-:-In lii1e,iVifh'ffneJiiïgsTroiiï ii-rëëénT South' Afrlëan-stuaY-"(14]; suf)jecfi;--wno we"r"ë'not exposëcn<)
helminthes during the age interval 11-18 years had a 1.9- fold increased risk for developing CD. The findings from
this study lend support to the hygiene hypothesis and highlight the emerging role of the microbiome inJ:he.
pathogenesis _Qf___CQ [17,18]. Over recent years, computerized DNA sequencing technologies has revolutionized how
we view the human microbiome [18,19]. Microbial cells outnumber human cells by a factor of 10 and directly affect
human gene transcription and the development of immune structures [20]. The way this microbiome is cultivated
however, the resultant gene-gene interactions, as well as potential epigenetic changes in gene expression that result
from microbial exposure during childhood, are infinite [18,19]. Furthermore, the seemingly protective paradigm has
been challenged as the outcome of some disturbed microbial compartments appears to depend on the type of virus
or bacteria, the timing of exposure, and an individuals' genetic predisposition [18,19]. It is possible that these
principles may explain the small, yet protective effect against CD of sharing a bathroom with 3 or less other people,
as this is at odds with the other findings. Previous studies have also reported lack of hot tap water access as a
significant risk factor for CD development however the present study did not support this association [21,22].
Conversely, given the fact that sharing a bathroom with 3 or less other people was not identified to be independently
protective against CD, there may be other environmental exposures, as well as cultural practices, which were not
investigated, but which contributed to this 'protective' effect. This may also explain the significant female
predominance in the CD cohort, although gender differences in health utilization factors may also be contributing,
but this warrants future investigation, Interestingly, in the Western Cape, autoimmune diseases, especially systemic
lupus erythematosus, are also seen much more commonly in women [23,24]. Earlier studies evaluating the CD risk-
association with passive cigarette smoke exposure during childhood has yielded inconsistent results [4-6,21,22,25-
27]. It is possible that several factors may have influenced these findings; namely, variations in study quality, lack of
ethnic uniformity of study populations, case and control selection methods, or a posslble dose- response relationship
in passive smoke exposure. The present data revealed an independent risk-association between passive smoke
exposure with CD during the age intervals 0-5 and 11-18 years. Retrospective studies are subject to recall bias that
may influence the accuracy of self- reported environmental exposures. In an attempt to evaluate the degree in which
our findings may have been influenced by recall bias, 10% (n = 40) of the participants completed the questionnaire
for a second time. For the majority of findings the kappa statistic ranged between 0.60-0.99 which strongly supports
the reliability of the data. The participant response rate in this study was relatively high. This may have been
because case and control subjects felt they had sufficient time to participate, or alternatively were able to schedule a
later study enrolment date as they frequented the hospital regularly due to either future scheduled appointments
with their physician, or for the visitation of friends and family admitted to the hospital. In this study, the
socioeconomic standing of participants at study enrolment was comparable as 99% had a household income of below
R10, 000 per month, despite 18% of the cohort having at least some tertiary education. There were no Jewish study
participants. This study has several potential limitations. There may have been recall bias about childhood
environmental exposures and living conditions given the fact that the mean age at study enrolment was 38 years
(making the time period that the questions referred more than 20 years), and that the difference in age between the
cases and controls at time of study enrolment was approximately 15 years. In addition, parental education and
socioeconomic status during childhood was not evaluated and this may have influenced the results. Finally, the
identification of CD patients was hospital-based, therefore not population-based; however most subjects in state
practice attend the 2 hospitals from where patients were recruited and findings are likely generalizable.
CONCLUSION In conclusion, this study demonstrates that many of the environmental factors associated with CD
relate predominantly to the hygiene hypothesis in that decreased exposure to bacterial antigens may increase the
risk of future CD. However, describing the complex interaction between the human microbiome, modifying genes,
the cumulative effect of microbial exposure and their putative causal role in disease development will be the next
major step towards understanding immune-mediated disorders. ACKNOWLEDGEMENTS: This research was
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Table 1 Baseline characteristics of cases and controls at study enrolment Cases (n=194) Controls (n=213) P value
Gender, no. (%) Male 53 (27) 72 (34) 0.20 Females 141 (73) 141 (66) Age at enrolment (median and lOR), yr, 47

...Q (38 ...0... 57.0) 32 ...Q (24 ...0... 44.0) <0.001 Age of CD onset (median and IQR), yr. 28 (21.5, 38.0) NA ~
duration (median and lOR). yr, 16 (10.0, 24.0) NA Married, no. (%)* 93 (48) 72 (34) 0.01 Ethnicity, no. (%) White
35 (18) 19 (9) 0.01 Cape Coloured 152 (78) 177 (83) Black 7 (4) 17 (8) Born in south Africa, no. (%) Yes 184 (95)
211 (99) 0.02 No 10 (5) 2 (1) Occupation, no. (%)t Unemployed or housewife 92 (48) 57 (27) <0.001
Farmer/labourer/domestic 61 (32) 94 (45) Office work, student 38 (20) 60 (28) Income per month, no. (%) R
:510,000191 (98) 213 (100) 0,39 R >10,000 3 (2) 0 (0) Educated, no. (%)* 36 (18) 38 (19) <0.001 Smokers, no.
(%) 104 (54) 105 (49) 0.27 NA; not applicable. CD, Crohn's disease; IQR, interquartile range. * Civil marriage or
living with a partner. t Missing data for 3 cases and 2 controls. * At least some tertiary education. Table 2
Environmental risk factors over three age intervals' 0-5 years 6-10 years and 11-18 yearsO-5 years 6-10 years 11-
18 zears Cases n (%) Control n (%) Adjusted OR (95% CI)* Cases n (%) Control n (%) Adjusted OR (95% CI)*
Cases n (%) Control n (%) Adjusted OR (95% CI)* Primary source of drinking water Piped or bottled water 162 (84)
172 (80) 2.10 (1.20, 4.00) 171 (88) 183 (86) 2.05 (1.10, 4.10) 94 (194) 194 (91) 1.92 (0.80, 4.60) Outside
tap/borehole/well/river/dam 31 (16) 42 (20) 23 (12) 31 (14) 6 (19) 19 (9) Hot piped tap water Access 59 (32) 85
(40) 1.18 (0.71, 2.00) 77 (40) 99 (46) 1.52 (0.92, 2.54) 112 (58) 129 (60) 1.52 (0.93, 2.51) No access 128 (68)
127 (60) 116 (60) 114 (54) 82 (42) 85 (40) Community type Suburban or Urban 136 (76) 146 (72) 1.21 (0.71,
2.10) 147 (80) 156 (74) 1.58 (0.91, 2.76) 152 (80) 168 (80) 0.97 (0.55,1.70) Rural or farm or informal settlement
43 (24) 58 (28) 36 (20) 54 (26) 38 (20) 42 (20) Total number of people in household 5 or less 77 (41) 123 (59)
0.68 (0.43, 1.09) 79 (41) 130 (62) 0.67 (0.42, 1.06) 100 (52) 129 (61) 1.05 (0.66, 1.69) 6 or more 111 (59) 86
(41) 113 (59) 81 (38) 94 (48) 82 (39) Number of people sharing a bathroom 3 or less 31 (17) 59 (29) 0.55 (0.31,
0.97) 27 (15) 62 (30) 0.51 (0.28, 0.90) 36 (19) 65 (31) 0.65 (0.38, 1.11) 4 or more 151 (83) 147 (71) 159 (85)
146 (70) 157 (81) 147 (69) Number of bedrooms in home 3 or more 82 (44) 110 (52) 0.87 (0.69, 1.11) 87 (46) 116
(SS) 0.87 (0.69, 1.10) 110 (57) 131 (61) 0.91 (0.72, 1.14) 2 or less 104 (56) 101 (48) 102 (54) 94 (45) 83 (43) 83
(39) Type of toilet facility Flush (own family or shared) 154 (81) 187 (89) 1.35 (0.69, 2.63) 166 (86) 190 (90) 1.62
(0.78,3.38) 180 (94) 203 (95) 1.76 (0.60, 5.08) Bucket, pit latrine, no facility 36 (19) 24 (11) 26 (14) 21 (10) 11
(6) 10 (5) Household pets No 95 (51) 81 (39) 1.47 (0.92, 2.34) 91 (48) 96 (45) 1.13 (0.71,1.79) 88 (46) 102 (48)
1.01 (0.64, 1.59) Yes 93 (49) 126 (61) 100 (52) 116 (SS) 103 (54) 112 (52) Donkey/horse/cow/sheep on property
No 172 (90) 179 (85) 1.67 (0.83, 3.45) 178 (94) 179 (84) 3.10 (1.42, 7.21) 187 (97) 199 (93) 4.31 (1.36, 16.14)
Yes 19 (10) 32 (15) 12 (6) 34 (16) 5 (3) 15 (7) 174 Table 2 (continued) Environmental risk factors over three eae
interyals' 0 5 years 6-10 years and 11-18 yearsO 5 years 6-10 years 11- 18 zears Cases n (%) Control n (%)
Adjusted OR (95% CI)* Cases n (%) Control n (%) Adjusted OR (95% CI)* Cases n (%) Control n (%) Adjusted OR
(95% CI)* Cigarette smake exposure Yes 145 (78) 150 (71) 1.71 (1.01, 2.94) 149 (78) 158 (74) 1.63 (0.95, 2.83)
155 (80) 149 (70) 2.03 (1.20, 3.48) No 42 (22) 60 (29) 42 (22) 55 (26) 39 (20) 65 (30) Unpasteurized milk
consumption Never 169 (96) 139 (78) 8.02 (3.19, 23.28) 169 (93) 149 (73) 6.43 (3.02,14.81) 178 (93) 179 (85)
2.69 (1.23, 6.17) Once per year or more 7 (4) 39 (22) 12 (7) 54 (27) 13 (7) 32 (15) Raw beef consumption Never
164 (95) 163 (86) 2.84 (1.17,7,56) 171 (92) 173 (85) 2.31 (1.00, 5,80) 174 (92) 184 (86) 1.48 (0.69,3.29) Once
per year or more 9 (5) 27 (14) 11 (96) 29 (15) 15 (8) 29 (14) Helminth infection No 82 (52) 107 (56) 0.87 (0.53,
1.42) 104 (58) 125 (63) 0.85 (0,53, 1.37) 166 (88) 171 (81) 1.90 (1.00, 3,71) Yes 77 (48) 84 (44) 74 (42) 75 (38)
23 (12) 40 (19) Treatment for helminths No 72 (48) 88 (47) 0.99 (0.60, 1.63) 98 (57) 105 (53) 1.17 (0.73, 1.89)
152 (82) 155 (74) 1.70 (0.95, 2.97) Yes 79 (52) 98 (53) 74 (43) 95 (48) 33 (18) 55 (26) *OR odds ratio adjusted
for age at study enrolment, ethnicity and gender, and 95% confidence interval. Subjects who responded 'do not
know' were excluded from analysis, 175 Table 3 Environmental exposures during infancy Cases (n=193) Controls
(n=213) Overall* (n=406) Adjusted OR (95% CI)t Breastfed as an infant, no. (%) Yes 125 (79) 167 (85) 292 (82)
0.74 (0.39, 1.41) No 34 (21) 29 (15) 63 (18) Day care attendance during first 6 month infancy, no. (%) Yes 33 (18)
67 (34) 100 (26) 0.61 (0.35, 1.06) No 150 (82) 132 (66) 282 (74) * Subjects who responded 'do not know' were
excluded from analysis. t Adjusted for age at study enrolment, gender and ethnicity, The odds ratio in the above
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table was obtained from the logistic regression models, where the environment risk factors were modeled by
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Reviewer # l' Yes Comment: none 3 poes the manuscript adhere to the PLOS pata POlicy? Authors must follow the
PLOS pata POlicy which requires authors to make all data IlnderlYing the findings described in their manuscript fully
available without restriction please refer to the author's pata Availability Statement in the manuscript All data and
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related metadata must be deposited in an appropriate public repositpry unless already prOvided as part of the
submitted article or supportinQ information If there are restrictipns on the ability of authors to publicly share data-
eg privacy or use of data from a third party- these reasons must be specified Reviewer #1' ves Comment: None
4 Is the manuscript presented in an intelligible fashion and written in standard English? PLaS ONE does npt copyedit
accepted manuscripts so the language in submitted articles must be clear correct and unambiQuOus Any
tYPographical or grammatical errors should be corrected at revision so please note any specific errors here.
Reviewer #1' ves Comment: None 5 Review Comments to the Author please use the space provided to explain your
answers to the Questions above. Vou may also include additional comments for the author including concerns about
dual publication research ethics or publication ethics (please upload your review as an attachment if it exceeds
20 000 characters) Reviewer #1' -there are concerns about the reliability of the answers to the questionnaire, given
that the mean age at enrollement was 38 years which makes the time-distance to the period that the questions

.' -r'eféfeê! iÏ'Ïófë'thilii'20-yëars~'R'ebutfáFTlieiltlthb'r,'~ ág'r"e'é'ttiaf thls was 'a limiEation"t(ilffé-stUoy;iiiïd'tfïis has been'- ,- ''--""'-.
further addressed in the limitations section of the manuscript (Track changes file lines: 278-282). However, the
authors also believe that the majority of question responses, while retrospectively determined, were not solely
dependent on a 'cognitive' recollection of earlier memories by the individual, as they could also be accurately
recounted with the aid of family members (e.g., number of people in the home, animals on the property, type of
toilet facility, drinking water). Completing the questionnaire at home, and consulting family members to ensure the
accuracy of responses was encouraged. -the authors report a significant female predominance in this CD cohort? is
there any explanation for this observation which is not whwt described in lBO literature? Rebuttal: While the global
male-to-female ratio of CD incidence in adults ranges between 0.34 and 1.6, the gender distribution of CD has been
shown to vary considerably between geographic regions worldwide. For instance, in North America, large studies of
CD incidence in the 1990s consistently demonstrated the incidence of CD to be greater amongst females compared
to males, but in China and Japan, nearly all studies have reported a greater male to female ratio in CD incidence. It
has been hypothesized that environmental exposures, cultural practices, and hospital utilization factors may
contribute to these differences (Brant et aI., 2008). It is possible that these factors may have contributed to the
significant female predominance i.o....the. present .s.tlJ..d..v. however this was not investigated. This has now been
addressed in the manuscript (Track changes file lines: 238-249). -the difference in age between the lBO and control
groups is 15 years. This is quite long and may have affected the incidence of environemntal factors Rebuttal: This
has been addressed as a limitation to the study (Track changes file lines, 278-272) -protection from CD was seen in
children sharing the bathroom with 3 or less persons as compared to those sharing the bathroom with more than 4
persons. This is opossite to what would be expected by the hygiene theory. how do the authors comment on that?
Rebuttal: It remains unclear as to why a small, yet protective effect against CD was observed for sharing a bathroom
with 3 or less other people as this is at odd with the other findings. The authors hypothesize that, as this was not
identified to be independently protective against CD, there may be other environmental exposures, as well as
cultural practices or differences in health utilization factors, which were not investigated, but which may be
contributing. This has been addressed in the manuscript. (Lines, 238-249) 6 If you would like your identity to be
revealed to the authors please include your name here (optional) vour name and review will not be published with
the manuscriot Reviewer # l' (NO Response) FINAL CORRESPONDENCE 5.4.3 Approval for Reproduction of
Publication in Dissertation PLaS notes the following with regard to reproduction of articles they publish: PLaS iUlJlli.es
the Creative Commons Attribution (CC BY) license to all works we publish Under the CC BY license, authors retain
ownership of the copyrjght for their article but authors allow anyone to download relJse reprint modify djstribute
and/or copy articles jo PLOS journals so loog as the orjginal authors and source are cited No permissioo is required
from the authors or the pyblishers. 5.5 Additional Unpublished Results These results were not included in the
publication. 5.5.1 Statistical Analysis As described in the publication, multiple logistic regression models were
conducted to assess environmental risk factors and their impact on CD; odds ratios and 95% confidence intervals
were reported to measure the effect size, and exact logistic regression was used for modelling with small cell sizes.
Using a multiple logistic regression model, the interaction with ethnicity for predetermined environmental factors (O-
S years, 6-10 years and 11-18 years) was also evaluated. On account of the small number of Black subjects the
analysis included only White and Coloured subjects Regarding till: frequency of childhood infections during the age
intervals 0-12 years and 13-20 years, the data was combined, and evaluated as 0-20 years, because of the small
cell size of some variables. The standard for significance for all analysis was p < 0 05 5.5.2 ~ The results of
the multiple logistic regression analysis evaluating environmental risk factor exposure durina the three age intervals
(0-5 years 6-10 years and 11-18 years) are shawn in IAlll.E...5.... 1 (located at...!ill: end of this chapter). No
significant association far the increase or decrease in risk for developing CD during the three age intervals was found
for: type of house (shanty, wendy-house or brick), access to electricity! refrigerator! washing machine, bathing
regularly in a swimming pool, the ocean, a river or a lake, or the consumption of raw pork or raw fish! shellfish. The
interaction with ethnicity was evaluated for the environmental factors identified as statistically significant in the
multiple regression models of the publication paper presented in this chapter. No significant interaction with ethnicity
was observed for; childhood passive smoke exposure, primary source of drinking water, having a donkey, horse, cow
or sheep living permanently on the property, unpasteurized milk consumption, helminth infection, or number of
people who shared the bathroom. Thirty-seven cases (19%) and 7 (3%) controls reported having an appendectomy
prior to the age of 21 years. Thirtv-six (19%) cases and 37 (17%) controls reported having used laxatives (defined
as the use of laxatives for more than five days once per month or more). Eighty (56%) cases and 56 (37%) control
subjects reported having taken oral contraceptives at some point. On multiple logistic regression analysis, having
had an appendectomy before the age of 21 years was associated with CD development (OR = 7.24; 95% Cl, 2.86-
22.32) (TABLE 5.2 located at the end of this chapter). No significant association was identified for laxative use for
more than five consecutive days (OR = 1.00; 95% Cl, 0.54-1.84), or oral contraceptive use (OR = 1.61; 95% Cl,
0.94-2.75). Furthermore, no significant association was identified for oral contraceptives when the duration of oral
contraceptive use was stratified as s i year, 1-2 years and 2:3 years. The results of the multiple logistic regression
analysis evaluating frequency of infections before the age of 20 years are shown in TABLE 5.3 (located at the end of
this chapter). On multiple logistic regression analysis, subjects who never had tooth decav/cavitv (OR = 1.78; 95%
Cl, 1.05-3.04), periodontitis!QR..=....l.. 95; 95% CILlO, a, 48), diarrhoea !QB...=..2. 71; 95% Cl 1 62.:.1... 62),
gastritis.(QR = 2.13; 95% Cl 1 30-3.35), or mouth ulcers (OR = 2.02; 95% Cl, 1.12-3.70), at least once per year
or more, were at an increased risk for later development of CD, when compared to those who were exposed to these
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infections at least once per year or more. 5.5.3 Discussion In this study, the occurrence of CD was not significantly
associated with any of the following: prior use of oral contraceptives; prolonged laxative use; type of house; access
to electricity/ refrigerator/ washing machine; bathing regularly in a swimming pool, the ocean, a river or a lake; or
the consumption of raw pork or raw fish/shellfish. Removal of the appendix before the age of 21 years had a 7.24-
fold increased risk for developing CD; the large Cl reflects the small number of subjects who reported having an
appendectomy. Abdominal pain localized to the lower left quadrant is symptomatic of both appendicitis and CD and it
is often unclear as to whether all appendectomies were medically indicated, or performed in response to
undiagnosed CD. Although the proximity of the appendectomy in relation to the time of CD diagnosis was not
evaluated in this study, given that the overall median age of CD onset was 28 years, it is less likely that the
observed risk-association resulted from diagnostic bias, since appendectomy was evaluated before the age of
twenty-one. The enteric flora is comprised of numerous microorganisms and the history of CD is "paved with"

,--,- 'piibliCiitlcirfs hypothesizing 'spêcTfiê'-inle-aious-agërït!;beliliid tne(ffseaSë'ae1i6rëigy: In thl~rsruay, subjects wfio did' not
experience tooth decay, periodontitis, diarrhoea, gastritis, or mouth ulcers, at least once per year or more prior to
the age of 20, were significantly more likely to develop CD. However, these findings do not necessarily indicate that
the latter factors trigger CD, but rather, that the dysbacteriosis which these conditions are likely to induce, ~
role in the pathogenesis of CD. It is possible that these results are indicate specific microorganisms, but this could
not be investigated. In this study, antibiotic pill use was not associated with risk for future CD development. This is
at odds with previous studies which have shown early antibiotic use in children to confer an increased risk for CD
development (Kronman eLal. 2012; Hviid eLal. 2011; Shaw eLal. 2010). as well as a dose-dependent effect with
regard to several antibiotic courses conferring the strongest risk (Virta et al. 2012; Hviid et al. 2011). Furthermore, a
1.3-fold increased risk has been associated with antibiotic used within the two to five years prior to CD diagnosis
(Shaw et al. 2011; Card et al. 2004). One possible explanation for the present findings is the broad age interval (0-
20 years) in which antibiotic use was evaluated; in addition, antibiotic use was self-reported and not confirmed by
medical records: it is thus subject to recall bias. Recall bias is one of the biggest challenges faced by any
retrospective evaluation regarding environmental risk factors of CD. While recall bias can be overcome through
prospective cohort studies that follow healthy individuals to a new diagnosis of CD, such endeavours require
enormous collaborative efforts, extensive funding, and most importantly, a fundamental hypothesis. Furthermore, in
order to achieve and facilitate such ventures, the exploration of environmental determinants in CD must first
undergo retrospective evaluation. Any study that depends on a subject to recall information about a specific
exposure is subject to recall bias. For example, studies which use a questionnaire to recall information such as
dietary habits, childhood environmental exposures and medication use, are subject to recall bias. However, it is
possible that the recall bias pertaining to some information is lower than that of other information. For instance,
when asking a 60 year old subject to recall information about his/her dietary habits at the age of 15, the recall bias
is likely to be very high; but the same subject may easily and accurately recall information regarding the number of
bedrooms in his/her home at age of 15, the number of people living in the home, types of pets, or number of people
sharing a bathroom; for this information, the recall bias is likely to be lower. Notably, the same 60 year old subject
may even be able to provide the latter type of information for his/her infant years, not because of a 'cognitive'
memory during that time period, but because the subject has been made aware by family members, for example, of
where he/she grew up, the type of home and how many siblings, relatives or other individuals were in the home;
this may also be the case for information related to breastfeeding. Even if the subject does not personally recall this
more 'factual' information, it may often be fairly accurately obtained, with the help of other family members.
Unfortunately, the limitations engendered by retrospective evaluation, as well as the potential to introduce bias, if
decisions surrounding study methodology are not sound, may result in discrepant results; thus, making it difficult to
determine whether or not these inconsistencies actually represent the complex pathogenesis of CD In this st"dy
.me childhood frequency !If infections and antibiotic use was not confirmed by medical records and is subject to recall
bias. While recall bias remains a limitation to the data pertaining to the three age intervals, the authors believe that
recall bias was relatively low. The use of 'do not know' responses may have reduced recall bias, but contributed to
missing data. However, our data contained few missing values; this is likely attributable to participants being
encouraged to complete the questionnaire at home with family members. In an attempt to evaluate the degree to
which our findings may have been influenced by recall bias, 10% of the participants completed the questionnaire for
a second time. For the majority of findings, the kappa statistic ranged between 0.60-0.99 which strongly supports
the reliability of the data. 5.6 Tables Referred to in Chapter 5 The following tables from this chapter are presented:
TABLE 5.1 TABLE 5.2 TABLE 5.3 Environmental risk factors over three age intervals; 0-5, 6-10 and 11-19 years
Lifetime environmental exposures Frequency of infections before the age of 20 years TABLE 5.1 Environmental risk
factors over three age intervals; 0-5, 6-10 and 11-19 years 0-5 years 6-10 years 11- 18 Vl!ill:S. Cases n (%) Control
n (%) OR (95% CI)* Cases n (%) Control n (%) OR (95% CI)* Cases n (%) Control n (%) OR (95% CI)* Type of
house Shanty or wendy-home 175 (91) 194 (92) 179 (94) 197 (92) 188 (97) 208 (97) Brick house or apartment 18
(9) 18 (8) 0.74 (0.3,1.7) 12 (6) 16 (8) 0.64 (0.3,1.6) 5 (3) 6 (3) 1.14 (0.3, 4.8) Electricity or refrigerator or
washing machine Yes 154 (80) 178 (85) 1.55 (0.8, 2.9) 166 (86) 189 (89) 1.58 (0.8, 3.2) 184 (95) 205 (96) 2.21
(0.7,6.9) No 38 (20) 32 (15) 27 (14) 24 (11) 10 (5) 8 (4) Bathe regularly in a swimming pool Yes 47 (26) 82 (41)
73 (39) 108 (51) 92 (48) 129 (61) No 132 (74) 120 (59) 1.20 (0.7, 2.0) 115 (61) 103 (49) 1.2 (0.76, 1.9) 100 (52)
81 (39) 1.2 (0.76,1.9) Bathe regularly in sea/ocean Yes 68 (38) 102 (50) 88 (48) 118 (57) 107 (56) 130 (64) No
113 (62) 103 (50) 1.40 (0.9, 2.3) 97 (52) 89 (43) 1.33 (0.8, 2.1) 84 (44) 73 (36) 1.35 (0.8, 2.2) Bathe regularly in
river Yes 14 (8) 18 (9) 18 (9) 15 (7) 19 (10) 14 (7) No 172 (92) 192 (91) 1.49 (0.66, 3.43) 173 (91) 195 (93) 0.90
(0.40,2.01) 175 (90) 199 (93) 0.78 (0.35,1.74) Bathe regularly in lake Yes 4 (2) 7 (3) 3 (2) 8 (4) 4 (2) 6 (3) No
183 (98) 202 (97) 1.57 (0.38, 7.50) 186 (98) 199 (96) 2.21 (0.55, 11.34) 189 (98) 204 (97) 1.26 (0.31, 5.71) Raw
pork consumption Once per year or more 3 (2) 8 (4) 4 (2) 8 (4) 4 (2) 10 (5) Never 177 (98) 185 (96) 3.55 (0.76,
21.56) 184 (98) 197 (96) 1.64 (0.42, 7.79) 185 (98) 204 (95) 3.43 (0.84, 17.42) Raw fish/shellfish consumption
Once per year or more 10 (6) 19 (10) 14 (7) 21 (10) 18 (9) 34 (16) Never 171 (94) 172 (90) 1.23 (0.49, 3.27) 173
(93) 183 (90) 0.71 (0.30, 1.70) 173 (91) 180 (84) 1.06 (0.52, 2.22) * Adjusted for age, gender and ethnicit 190
TABLE 5.2 Lifetime environmental exposures Cases (n=193) Controls (n=213) OR (95% CI)* Oral contraceptive use,
no. (%) Yes 80 (56) 56 (37) 1.61 (0.94, 2.75) No 64 (44) 97 (63) Laxative use for more than five consecutive days,
no. (%) Never 156 (81) 177 (83) 1.00 (0.54, 1.84) Once per month or more 36 (19) 37 (17) Appendectomy, no.
(%)t Yes 37 (19) 7 (3) 7.24 (2.86, 22.32) No 158 (81) 207 (97) *Adjusted for age, gender and ethnicity. The odds
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ratio in the above table was obtained from the logistic regression models, where the environment risk factors were
modelled by case/control group. tThe large odds ratio is due to the few individuals who reported having had an
appendectomy. TABLE 5.3 Frequency of infections before the age of 20 years Cases n (%) Controls n (%) OR (95%
CI)* Tooth decay/cavity Never 51 (29) 73 (37) 1.78 (1.05, 3.04) Once per year or more 127 (71) 126 (63)
Periodontitis Never 114 (68) 157 (81) 1.95 (1.10, 3.48) Once per year or more 54 (32) 38 (19) Sore Throat Never
45 (25) 43 (20) 1.26 (0.70, 2.27) Once per year or more 138 (75) 167 (80) Respiratory infection Never 88 (51) 123
(62) 1.20 (0.74, 1.94) Once per year or more 84 (49) 75 (38) Diarrhoea Never 56 (31) 91 (44) 2.71 (1.62, 4.62)
Once per year or more 123 (69) 115 (56) Gastritis Never 72 (40) 103 (51) 2.13 (1.30, 3.35) Once per year or more
106 (60) 98 (49) Mouth ulcers Never 126 (81) 173 (79) 2.02 (1.12, 3.70) Once per year or more 29 (19) 46 (21)
Antibiotic pills Never 93 (55) 108 (54) 1.45 (0.88, 2.41) Once per year or more 76 (45) 93 (46) Probioties use after
antibiotic pills Never 132 (89) 154 (90) 1.28 (0.56, 2.91) Once per year or more 16 (11) 17 (10) *Adjusted for

'---genderaM-etliniëTtS;;-CHAPTER'6':"THE fMMUNOREGUL"AmRY RQ[EDFVITAMIN'D IN CROHN'5 P1SEASE-6.1 _....
Literature Review 6.1.1 Introduction The remarkable evidence supporting role of vitamin 0 in immune mediated
~ has sparked the. interest Qt researchers all over the world. After the 2013 publication 'Vitamin 0 in the
Adult Crohn's Disease patient· A Review' (Chapter 3), the literature on vitamin 0 and its regulatory role on immune
function, as well as the immunoregulatory role of vitamin 0 in CD, has grown. In light of this, an updated review of
the relevant literature is presented in this chapter. 6.1.2 Intracellular Microbes and the Vitamin 0 Receptor Immune
cells both express and are controlled by the VDR. The receptor plays a central role in regulating proteins involved in
intracellular microbial recognition, namely the TLRs and the AMPs, hBD-2 and cathelicidin, with the latter known to
progressively decline during CD over time (Auvynet and Rosenstein 2009; Wang et al. 2005). However, various
microbes are able to evade the innate immune response by secreting VDR antagonists, allowing the microbe to
survive within the cell, and modify human gene expression (Proal et al. 2013; Albert et al. 2009). Over time, VDR
activity, as well as the immune system, becomes increasingly compromised, and new pathogens are acquired by the
host (Proal et al. 2013). These successive infections radically increase the amount of metabolites and proteins
generated by the microbiome, many of which were structurally similar to those produced endogenously by the host
(Proal et al. 2013; Trost et al. 2010). This 'molecular mimicry' makes it difficult for the body to distinguish between
'self' and 'foreign' proteins, thus increasing the risk of a systemic immune dysfunction characteristic of immune-
mediated disorders (Khan et al. 2012; Trost et al. 2010; Kusalik et al. 2007). The major circulating form of vitamin D
(25[QHlDl as well as its bioactive metabolites (1 25 [OH] D and 1 25 [OH] D ) share an almost identical affinity
for the VDR in the body (Marshall 2008). Under normal circumstances, a series of tightly controlled feedback
pathways, namely the hepatic microsomal or mitochondrial enzyme 25-hydroxylase (catalysed by CYP24A1) and the
renal mitochondrial enzyme la-hydroxylase (catalyzed by CYP27B1), regulate the production and serum
concentrations of 25(OHlD and 1 25(OHl Q.. respectively, and.in turn, VDR function (Chun et al. 2014; Marshall
2008). The production of CYP24A1 is controlled by the VDR, whereas CYP27B1 production is controlled by immune-
specific responses, and a number of immune cells types involved in innate and adaptive immune responses express
CYP27B1 (Chun et al. 2014; Baeke et al. 2010; Adorini and Penna 2009; Bhalla et al. 1984). Notably however,
during pathogen-induced VDR dysregulation, VDR production of CYP24A1 decreases, and results in low
concentrations of 25(OH)D, the latter consistent with the suboptimal vitamin 0 status commonly observed in CD
patients (Marshall 2008). Moreover, the bioactive metabolite has a half-life of only 4-6 hours; and imm\Jne cell
production of 1 25(OH) D...isprimarily dependent on serum 25(OHlD concentrations suggesting that maintaining
the recommended daily intake of vitamin D is essential in those with immune-mediated disorders such as CD.
Strong experimental evidence has demonstrated that optimal serum 25( OH lD concentrations are asspciated with
reductions in inflammation, and.In modulating the pro-inflammatory Th1 immune response (Chapter 3, point 3.12).
Nevertheless, the association between vitamin D status ~ adult .c..D patient with disease activitv has not been
consistently observed between population groups, and it is unclear if these discrepancies are a result of variations in
study design, inconsistencies in serum concentrations used to define vitamin 0 deficiency, or whether they have
arisen from the contributing pathways associated with heterogeneous CD genotypes. To date, the role of vitamin D
in the CD patient has not been evaluated in South Africa. Recently however, it was demonstrated that vitamin 0-
induced SCL11A1 expression is slow and moderate (Cellier 2013). Yet, the author also showed that SCLllA1
activation is controlled by C/EBP~, and since C/EBPs are direct target genes of vitamin 0, this implies a clear
potential for vitamin 0 to modulate SCL11A1 expression and its associated pathways. This discovery is of particular
relevance to South African Coloured CD patients since CD susceptibility in this ethnic group is linked 1Q..jj, mutation in
the promoter region pf the SCL11A1 a.e.n.e. (Chapter 3, point 3.9.4). The findings presented at the end of this chapter
in the publication titled 'Vitamin 0 Deficiency Increases the Risk for Moderate to Severe Disease Activity in Crohn's
Disease Patients in South Africa, Measured by the Harvey Bradshaw Index' suggests that vitamin 0 modulates CD
activity in this patient population. 6.1.3 Ultraviolet Sunlight Exposure A growing body of epidemiological literature is
now suggesting that the effect of UV sunlight exposure, latitude and vitamin 0 may extend beyond the incidence of
CD, and to modulating disease severity in the CD patient. In the United States, Limketkai et al. performed a
retrospective nationwide analysis of the hospital admissions for CD (N = 649,932), UC (N = 384,267) and non-lBO
(N = 288,894,297) patients between 1998 and 2010 (Limketkai et al. 2014). The database is one of the largest in
the United States, with an estimated eight million in-patient records, representing 39 million hospitalizations per
year: they include records from approximately 1,000 non-federal, short-term and acute care hospitals. A number of
variables were extracted, based on hospital ICO codes. The primary objective of the studv was to evaluate the
association Qt daily UV exposure, based on regional UV surface recordings from the National Oceanic and
Atmospheric Administration with lBO severity. The potential confounders evaluated in relation to hospitalization
severity were: age, sex, race, admission type, hospital size, and the Charlson-Deyo Comorbidity Index. Sensitivity
analysis was performed to determine the robustness of the findings. The authors found a significantly higher rate of
hospitalization and disease severity for both CD and UC, with declining UV exposure. Overall, higher rates of
mortality (CD only) as well as length of hospital stay and disease-related surgery (CD and UC), were significantly
associated with lower UV exposure, which remained significant after sensitivity analysis using all diagnosis positions.
Similar findings were observed by Jantchou et al. after analyzing the relationship between CD incidence and
residential sun exposure, based on a prospective cohort of 91,870 French women, aged 40-65 years, who were
healthy at inclusion in 1990 (Jantchou et al. 2014). Forty-five CD incident cases were identified. Residential sun
exposure was determined via the mean daily UV radiation dose for each French region, and when available, data on
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dietary vitamin D intake was assessed. Using Cox models, women residing in areas with higher levels of UV sun
exposure had a significantly decreased risk of CD (third vs. the first tertile of UV radiation dose: HR = 0.49; 95% Cl,
0.23-1.01, P for trend = 0.04). The lower risk of CD with higher residential sun exposure maintained significance in
women with 196 data on dietary vitamin Dintake (HR = 0.29; 95% Cl, 0.11-0.80), however dietary vitamin D
intake alone was not found to significantly increase the risk of CD (HR - 0 41; 95% Cl 0 14- 1.24). What must be
noted, however, is that these two studies only demonstrate an association at the population level, and not at an
individual level. Based on data from the University of Manitoba IBD epidemiology database, Shaw et al. performed a
nested case control analysis to investiaate the relationship between season of birth, antibiotic use during early
childhood .a.n.d IBD incidence (Shaw et al. 2014). Information pertaining to antibiotics during the first year of life was
collected from the Manitoba Drug Program Information Network, which contains the prescription history of all
residents in Manitoba since 1995. Overall, 25% of the IBD patients and 25.6% of the controls were born from April

.. through June (OR·~T.tf7'; 95°/~Cl,' tOL': UZ;-p;; -(f002): Asignifi'ciifitly greiiteé-numbej-'of ;'-ntil516tië-j:i?-ës'ërlj)fions' --- .----------
were given at ages six months and older to the cases and controls who were born during the months April through
June, when compared to cases and controls born in other months. Of the IBD patients born from April through June,
a marginally significant increase in the risk of CD was observed in men (OR = 1.13; 95% Cl, 1.03-1.25, P = 0.009).
The authors concluded that season of birth influences CD risk in men. 6.1.4 Vitamin D and Responsiveness to Anti-
TNFo Therapy Zator et al. performed a retrospective single-center cohort study, including 74 CD and 27 UC patients
identified through an electronic database (Partners Healthcare Research Practice Data Registry), from amongst all
patients seen at the Massachusetts General Hospital (United States) since 1996 (Zator et al. 2014). Extraction of
clinical data was performed by a manual review of the medical records by the investigators. Patients initiated on
anti-TNFa therapy (infliximab, adalimuamab and certolizumab pegol), with a measured plasma 25- hydroxyvitamin D
(25[OH]D) concentration that was checked within a median of one month prior to initiating the anti-TNFa therapy,
whose anti-TNFa therapy was intended for the treatment of luminal CD, were included in the study. Vitamin D
sufficiency was defined as a serum value greater than 30 ng/mL. Information on smoking status was classified as
'ever' or 'never having smoked'. The primary objective was to evaluate the durability of anti-TNFa therapy in relation
to vitamin D status, as well as to stratify patients according to the reason for stopping anti-TNFa therapy. The most
common anti-TNFa medications prescribed were adalimuamab (47%) and infliximab (45%) and the most common
reasons for the cessation of therapy were loss of response (43%), lack of response to treatment (29%), infections
(11%), reaction to infusion (3%) and 'other' (14%). Vitamin D deficiency ($29 ng/ml) was present in 59 (67%) of
the IBD patients, however there was no difference between the patient characteristics of those with vitamin P
deficiency and those with optimal vitamin P concentrations. Qn multivariate analysis, vitamin D deficiency prior to
the initiation of anti- TNFa therapy was found to be an independent predictor for the early cessation of treatment

.(!::!R.-=-L. 13; 95% Cl. 1. 03 :1. 39, £...=.Jl.. 4). Age, disease duration, race, IBD type, disease behavior (CD patients)
and disease location (CD patients), were not found to be independently associated with the cessation of therapy.
Further subgroup sensitivity analysis revealed that, compared to the IBD patients who were vitamin D sufficient,
those who were vitamin D deficient and not receiving vitamin D supplementation (dose ranging between 200- 2,000
lU/day), were three times more likely to prematurely stop anti-TNFa therapy (HR = 3.40; 95% Cl, 1.14-10.19). In
addition, earlier anti-TNFa therapy cessation in vitamin D deficient patients was significant for those with CD (HR =
2.38; 95% Cl, 0.95-5.99), but not for those with UC (HR = 5.84; 95% Cl, 0.69-49.62), irrespective of race,
ethnicity, sex and 198 season or measurement. The most interesting finding, however was that the early cessation
of anti- TNFa therapy consequent to a loss of response to treatment was significantly associated with low vitamin D
status (HR = 3.49; 95% Cl, 1.34-9.09). The association between the durability of anti-TN Fa therapy with vitamin D
deficiency only strengthened after patients who were not on concomitant systemic steroids therapy (n = 61) were
included in the analysis (HR = 2.80; 95% Cl, 1.02-7.71), showing specifically that vitamin D status J;lIiclLto. the
initiation of anti- TNFa tlle.r:.iul.v influences till: strength Qf response to treatment. These findings are in line with
previously published papers illustrating that vitamin D modulates the TNF-mediated pro-inflammatory pathway
(Bartels et al. 2013; Karim et al. 2013; Kuo et al. 2010; Kwon et al. 2010). Overall, this study is one of the first to
show that by titrating serum vitamin D concentrations to a specific threshold, drug efficacy can be substantially
augmented. Furthermore, the potential for vitamin D to be used as a surrogate marker in predicting patient
responsiveness to drug therapy may prove to be one of the most notable examples of a drug-nutrient interaction to
date. Future studies are needed in order to validate and replicate these findings, as well as to evaluate their
application to other biologic agents, and whether there is clinical benefit in achieving vitamin D concentrations
greater than 30 ng/ml (used by the investigators), before commencing treatment. Ham et al. evaluated
prospectively collected blood samples in a well-characterized cohort of 37 CD patients (20 with active disease and 17
in remission), recruited from the Inflammatory Bowel Disease Center at Beth Israel Deaconess Medical Center in
.6Q.stQn (United States), to determine the how anti-TNFa therapy (infliximab) affected serum 25(OH)D, VDR, CYP27B1
concentrations and the correlation between biomarkers (Ham et al. 2014). Blood samples were collected at
enrolment and disease activity was determined according to the HBI (score >5 indicated 'active' disease) and CRP
concentrations. Blood samples were again collected in a subset of patients two weeks later. Information relating to
age, gender, season of enrolment, smoking, height, weight disease duration, medication and vitamin D
supplementation was recorded. Only one patient reported taking vitamin D supplementation. At enrolment, m.ean
serum 2S(OH1P in patients with active CD was 24 ng/ml (SD ± 2), significantly lower compared to that of patients
in remission 38 ng/ml (SD ± 3), and concentrations were not significantly different between seasons. Serum
25(OH)D significantly correlated with HBI scores, but not CRP concentrations. In patients with active CD, higher
gene expression of the VDR (P = 0.057) and CYP27B1 (P < 0.001) was observed, but this did not correlate with
vitamin D concentrations. After two weeks of infliximab therapy, the change in serum 25(OH)D was analyzed
according to a >3 reduction in HBI score (i.e. clinical responsiveness). The mean 25(OH)D serum increase was
comparable in both the responders (mean 15 ng/ml, SD = 9) and non-responders (mean 18 ng/ml, SD = 7),
however the vitamin D status of those who were and were not responsive to infliximab therapy was not described by
the authors. Clinical responsiveness to anti-TNFa therapy resulted in a significant increase in serum 25(OH)D within
two weeks of treatment, suggesting that vitamin D serum concentrations were responsive the degree of systemic
inflammation. The increase in serum 25(OH)D concentrations after the two week treatment with infliximab was
associated with a three-fold increase in CD25+ but not CD39+, both regulatory T-cells which function to suppress
CD25-ceIlS, consistent with a regulatory phenotype as well as prior reports describing the immunoregulatory effects
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of vitamin D on T-cells. 6.1.5 Serum Biomarkers and Vitamin D Concentration As described in the publication
presented in Chapter 3 (point 3.12), results from a clinical trial performed by Jorgensen et al. in 2010 demonstrated
that vitamin D3 supplementation (1200 lUIday) tended to reduce the relapse rate among CD patients in clinical
remission (CDAI < 150), when compared to placebo (Jerqensen et al. 2010). Recently, Bartels et al. found (in vitro)
that the positive effects observed in the latter study, may reflect the impact of vitamin D3 supplementation on
monocyte-derived DC maturation, and cytokine production (Bartels et al. 2014; Bartels et al. 2013). The authors
selected ten patients actively receiving oral vitamin D3 supplementation (1200 IU), based on the largest increase in
25(OH)D concentration from baseline to week twenty-six exhibited during the aforementioned 2010 study (Bartels et
al. 2014). Patients were seasonally matched (±30 days), with ten placebo- treated patients. Monocyte-derived DCs
were harvested before and after the 26 weeks, and induced to mature upon lipopolysaccharide stimulation. A mixed
leucocyte reaction was used to analyze monocyte-derived DC performance. After 26 weeks, the expression of CD80,

...__..... iïiid proi:fC(W6ii bf cvtoklfiés 1L-l'0;1[:1.rJ';·-aïrd-I[-'HWerë-ré-duC'ed wifn-bfaritltamirïD3 supplettïéntatlon.tbut not wtth ....
the placebo. These findings are in accordance with previous in vitro studies demonstrating that 1,25-Vitamin D
reduces the expression of maturation markers (Bartels et al. 2010; Pedersen et al. 2009; Penna and Adorini 2000),
albeit that the observed changes were modest, as the monocyte-derived DC performance did not change in either
treatment. Notably however, an association between serum 25(OH)D and inflammatory markers nas also neen
~ in general populations (Mellenthin et al. 2014). In Ireland, Laird et al. found CRP and IL-6 concentrations,
as well as the ratios of CRP to IL-lO, and IL- 6 to IL-lO, to be significantly higher in adults (>60 years) with...il
25COH)D concentration <10 ll.QLrnL..when comoared to those with a 25(OHlP concentration >30 ng/ml after
adjustment ~ sex and BMI (P < 0.05) (laird et al. 2014). No significant association between vitamin ~
TNF-a concentration were observed. Despite the fact that this was not an IBD- study, the results demonstrate that
low vitamin D status is associated with inflammatory markers, providing a human translation from the evidence
obtained from in vitro and animal studies, overall suggesting that optimal immune function may require sufficient
vitamin D concentrations. 6.1.5 Vitamin D and Crohn's Disease Activity In Romania, il. prospective ~ 47
consecutive IBD patients (14 CD, 33 UC) admitted to the Institute of Gastroenterology and Hepatology between
March 2011 and June 2012 also identified a significant association between vitamin D status and CDAI, although not
CRP concentrations (Dumitrescu et al. 2014). Blood serum was used to determine markers of inflammation (CRP,
fibrinogen, erythrocyte sedimentation rate) and 25(OH)D concentrations. A serum 25(OH1D greater than 30 ng/ml
was considered as vitamin D sufficient. Patients with any of the following were excluded: liver disease, kidney
disease, pregnancy and lactation, prominent malabsorption as well as those on anticonvulsant therapy and vitamin. D
supplementation. Disease characteristics were classified according to the Montreal classification system and active
disease defined as a CDAI score ~ 150. Disease duration and smoking status was recorded, and vitamin D status of
the patients was also compared to that of 94 healthy age- and sex-matched controls. Vitamin D sufficiency ï<il.!i
present in 21% of the CD patients and 50% llLt.he. healthy controls. IBD patients had significantly lower 25 .(.Q.I::!lQ
concentrations compared to controls (24 ng/ml vS 31 ng/ml P < 0 05), findings which were influenced by IBD
disease type (i.e. CD vs. UC). A significant association between vitamin D concentrations with season was observed
for the controls but not the CD patients. In the CD patients, serum 25(OH1D was moderately kl.Iïl:rJn those with
colonic involvement, when compared to patients with concomitant small bowel involvement. Serum .2.5iQ.t:il..D ,
concentrations were significantly lower in CD patients with moderate to severe dtsease activity (CDAlof 220-450 or
greater), when compared to patients in remission (CDAI <150), or to those with mild disease activity (CDAI 150-
220) (16 ± 6 nq/rn], vs. 26 ± 7; 16 ± 6 ng/ml vS 31 ± 9 nazmi, respectively, ~ 05). The authors found no
significant association between vitamin D concentrations with smoking, medications, CRP, fibrinogen or erythrocyte
sedimentation rate. In China, Tan et al. investigated correlation between bone mineral density, serum 25-
hydroxyvitamin D3 (25[OH]D ), and disease severity, in 107 adult CD patients and 122 age- and gender-matched
healthy controls. Disease severity was measured by a simplified CDAI (score S4 indicated remission). There was a
significant difference in the mean serum 25(OH)D concentrations ~ the CD patients and control subjects
(11.57 ± 5.02 nq/rnl, vs. 12.87 ± 4.40 ng/ml, respectively, P = 0.029). Vitamin D concentrations were found to be
lower among samples drawn during the 'winter' months. Disease severity was negatively correlated with serum
2SCOHlP concentrations (r = -0.258, P = 0.03). Amongst the CD patients, the incidence of osteopenia (30.8%)
and osteoporosis (4.7%) was significantly associated with cumulative quantity of glucocorticoids use (OR = 1.28;
95% Cl, 1.03-1.60). In a one year-long un-blinded prospective study, Fu et al. evaluated the vitamin D status and
clinical severity in 40 ambulatory CD patients (7 South Asians and 41 Caucasians) recruited from the tertiary
teaching hospital in Vancouver, British Columbia, Canada (Fu et al. 2012). Serum 25COHlP samples w.en: collected

d..u.rin.g the spring iilll1 summer months, and a second sample was collected in ten patients so as to ensure that there
was no inter-individual variability. Vitamin D deficiency was defined as a serum 25(OH1D below 20 ng/mL. Disease
severity was measured according to the HBI and serum concentration of three inflammatory markers, haemoglobin
(q/L), CRP (rnq/L) and ferritin (rncq/L). Forty-two percent of the subjects had a vitamin D deficiency; however the
proportion of South Asian CD patients who were vitamin D deficient was significantly higher when compared to that
of Caucasians (85.7% vs. 32.3%, respectively, P < 0.001). The authors noted that the darker skin complexion of the
South Asian subjects may have confounded these results, as dark-skin complexion is known to reduce UV
permeation through the skin (Holick et al. 2011). The average HBI score for the South Asian and Caucasian CD
patients was 6.1 ± 4.5, and the average HBI score was similar between the two groups. The majority of the subjects
were in remission (46.2%), where remaining patients had mild (26.9%) and moderate (26.9%) disease. The
average serum CRP, ferritin and haemoglobin concentration was 10 ± 18.4 q/L, 45.4 ± 44.3 giL and 131.9 ± 15.3
giL, respectively. Twenty-two percent of the subjects had a CRP concentration> 10 rnq/L, 26.7% had a serum
ferritin concentration <15 rncq/L and 47.4% had a haemoglobin concentration <130 giL. For all the South Asian and
Caucasian subjects, a trend towards an inverse relationship between the HBI score and 25(OH)D concentration was
observed, but this was not statistically significant Furthermore, no significant linear trend was observed between
the 25(OH)D concentrations and HBI scores, or CRP or ferritin concentrations for the Caucasian subjects. To evaluate
the association in a binary fashion, 25(OH)D concentrations, HBI scores and CRP concentrations were redefined
either as 'high' (>20 nq/rnl., >5 nglmL, and> 10 rnq/L, respectively) or 'low' «20 nq/L, <5 nq/rnl, and < 10 rnq/L,
respectively). However, no significant association ~ identified between 25(OH)D concentrations HBI scores ar
CRP concentrations. The results of this study were limited by the small sample size of South Asian subjects, an
absence of a comparative control group and selection bias, given that subjects were recruited from a single 204
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facility, which caters solely to ambulatory CD patients. Thus, only those with mild to moderate disease, who were
'less sick', were included. Furthermore, the small sample size did not permit a multivariate analysis in order to
account for potential confounders such as: disease duration, disease location, supplement use, skin complexion and
medications. The authors commented, that their findings were in line with that of Vagianos et al. who found minimal
difference in the proportion of IBD patients with vitamin D deficiency (based on a nutrition assessment) with active
and quiescent disease (Vagianos et al. 2007) Notably however, a study performed by de Bruyn et al. of 101
prospectively recruited CD patients from the IBD outpatient clinic of the Academic Medical Center (tertiary referral
center) in Amsterdam, The Netherlands, during September to December 2012, also failed to identify an association
between vitamin P status and disease activity (de Bruyn et al. 2014). The study cohort included 41 non-IBD
controls; subjects taking oral vitamin D or multivitamin supplementation were excluded. A standardized
questionnaire was used to determine a number of factors relating to UV sunlight exposure, namely: sunny or active
.nofi'élilYs, 'ta'n'ning 6ëd use; tlme' i;'penfói.itsidë-rii-thê 'slimme r, and 'suri "protécttón ··useiïiïd--(;Ióthing',- Tii-addition,' sKIn''-
color, medical comorbidities, pregnancy and lactation, height, weight as well as a three day dietary intake of vitamin
D, were recorded. Disease activity was measured according to the HBI (cut off values not defined) and disease
characteristics were classified according to the Montreal classification scheme. A number of serum blood markers
were evaluated, namely: 25(OH)D; CRP; calcium' phosphate' alkaline phosphatase: and albumin. Iill: prevalence Q[
vitamin P insufficiency was comparable in the CD (81%) .a.n.d control (73%) subjects. As expected, in univariate
linear regression analysis, low serum 25(OH)D in CD patients was significantly associated with azathioprine use, not
having sunny/active holidays, never visiting a tanning bed, and the use of sun protection creams. Yet, no significant
association between serum 2s(OH)D and HBI scores, CB.E concentrations, current medical treatment (e.g.,
azathioprine) or bowel resection was identified. One possible explanation for the findings is a higher frequency of the
loss of function mutation in the CARD1s/NOD2 locus. Of the three common CARD1s/NOD2 mutations, 1007fs and
G908R appear in the highest frequency in The Netherlands. CARD15/NOD2 is a direct target gene of 1,25(OH) D
and the metabolite robustly increases CARD15/NOD2 expression. This effect, however, is only observed in CD
patients who are heterozygous, but not homozygous for inactivating CARD1s/NOD2 mutations (Wang et al. 2010b;
Verway et al. 2010). Alternatively, considering the geographical differences in the three common CARD15/NOD2
mutations (Hugot et al. 2007), as well as the differences in their conferred CD risk- association, the responsiveness
to serum 25(OH)D may be linked to PRR responsiveness. On the other hand, vitamin D may adequately stimulate
other immune pathways which sufficiently compensate for the defective CD pathway, despite the mutation. For
instance, the effect gf vitamin D on CAMP Is strong and enhanced CAMP expression may, to some extent,
'compensate' for mutations in the CARD15/NOD2 pathway with regard to clearance of intracellular pathogens
(Verway et al. 2010), but further analysis of the genetic components of these potential mechanisms is required.
While the correlation between disease location (Montreal classification) and vitamin D concentrations did not reach
statistical significance in the latter study, the. observed trends in disease location were comparable to those of
Azzopardi et al. (Azzopardi and Ellul 2014). The authors analyzed the serum 25(OH)D concentrations in 101 Maltese
CD patients, and found that vitamin D concentrations appeared to be associated with the CD phenotype, as aanents
with low vitamin P concentrations were significantly more likely to have involvement of the ileocaecal region, when
compared to those with sufficient vitamin D concentrations (63% vs. 11%, P = 0.09). Moreover, compared to
patients with normal vitamin D concentrations, patients with low vitamin D were more likely to have a history of
small bowel resection, as well as strictu ring and penetrating disease behavior, despite the fact that it is possible that
vitamin D insufficiency (at the time of measurement) may have temporarily followed the outcome measured In New
Zealand, an observational study performed by Kini et al. also failed to show a significant correlation between
seasonal serum 2s(OH)P concentrations ililll CD illiYit¥ (Kini et al. 2014). In this study, vitamin D status was
measured during the winter (June to September) and summer (December to March) months, in 32 CD patients
recruited from Dunedin Hospital for Inflammatory Bowel Disease, a tertiary referral center located in Otago region in
the South Island of New Zealand. Information on sun exposure and use of protective sunscreen was determined
using a questionnaire, Disease activity was measured by the CDAI and active disease was defined as a score >150.
Vitamin D deficiency was defined as a <20 ng/ml, and insufficiency as <30 nc/rrrt. Patients with a prior small bowel
resection and patients taking vitamin D supplementation were excluded from the study; 29 patients were included in
the final analysis. During the winter months, all patients were found to be vitamin D insufficient .a.n.d 76% of the
patients were vitamin D deficient. During the summer months, 55% were vitamin D insufficient and 10% were
vitamin D deficient. There was a significant difference between the winter and summer months in mean serum
25(OH)P concentrations (14 ..1ng/ml vs 27.8 noLrnI... respectively, p < 0 OOS). However, no significant difference
was observed when comparing the mean CDAlof the CD patient during the winter and summer months (103.9 vs.
90.2, respectively, P = 0.365). In addition, a mixed-effects regression analysis revealed no significant relationship
between CDAI and seasonal 2s(OH)D concentrations (P = 0.612). The authors noted however that the small sample
size, lack of controls and the fact that the study included patients from a single ethnic group recruited from a single
center limited the conclusions which could be drawn from the study. 6.1.6 Current Research Recently, Alrefai et al.
performed a double-blind, randomized, control trial (pilot study) of 30 CD patients from Saskatoon, Saskatchewan,
Canada and 30 CD patients from Riyadh, Saudi Arabia (results unpublished) (Alrefai et al. 2014). Patients received
either 400 lU/day (control group), 2,000 lU/day, or 10,000 lU/day of vitamin D3, with nine weeks duration of
intervention. Data was collected at baseline, 9 weeks, and at 2 months follow-up. Results were assessed via
anthropometric measurements, laboratory examinations, socio- demographic and physical activity questionnaires.
Also currently underway, is a randomized, double-blind parallel assignment control trial (phase 4), evaluating the
effect of vitamin P supplementation in the effect Qf postoperative recurrence (estimated enrolment n = 136)
(D'Haens 2014). Yet, the outcome measure of most interest will be the potential differences in response to vitamin D
treatment between patients, based on the allelic frequency of CARD1s/NOD2 gene mutations. The estimated primary
completion date for the study is January 2016. 6.1. 7 Prevalence of Vitamin D Deficiency in South Africa South Africa
is located at 34°S latitude with an ultraviolet index (UVI) ranging between 2-5 during the months April through to
August and 6-10 during the months September through to March (World Health Organization [WHO) 2013).
Although there is no nationally representative data for the prevalence of vitamin D deficiency in South Africa, a
retrospective review of 216 vitamin D requests at Tygerberg Hospital in Cape Town over a 2 year period reported
41% of the samples to be vitamin D deficient, having a 25(OH)D below 18ng/ml; patient ethnicity was not reported,
and no association between seasonal variation and vitamin D status was found. Notably, Tygerberg Hospital receives
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all 25(OH)D sample requests in the Cape Metropole area, including those from Groote Schuur Hospital and Red Cross
Hospital. To date, no single factor is believed to contribute to the prevalence of vitamin D deficiency in South Africa;
the deficiency is assumed to be the result of factors such as socioeconomic standing, diet and health. For one, South
Africa is burdened by an overwhelming prevalence of HIV/AIDS. Among HIV/AIDS patients, lower 25(OH)D
concentrations resulting from impaired renal hydroxylation, increased utilization and treatment medications is often
observed (Villamor 2006). Second, an estimated 29% of South African men and 56% of women are classified as
being overweight or obese, and obesity is associated with lower vitamin D concentrations because of sequestration
of vitamin D in adipose tissue, and in turn, reduced bioavailability (Goedecke, Jennings and lambertc 2006).
Conversely, a large proportion of South Africans also remain food insecure, thus perpetuating a range of
micronutrient deficiencies. In urban areas, the prevalence of obesity is higher compared to rural areas (Prentice et
al. 2009). Previous reports often described vitamin D concentrations as inadequate or deficient amongst people of
Affican'dësëëfitUariëlTridiiliëltials'i5f-CoI6Liréëre-Efïiiitity{MaWri-ëau -ef ar-ZUll'-Ctiárltóii -.eLl.L.- 20-01';'Di'HiTeIs-·ll_.al.:-----
1997; Charlton l:t...a11996). This is largely attributed to the fact that vitamin D is primarily derived from UV sunlight
exposure to the skin, but also that the amount of UV permeation through the skin is inversely correlated with skin
pigmentation (Holick et al. 2011) (Chapter 3, point 3.12). In Cape Town, the synthesis of vitamin D becomes notably
compromised during the rainy winter months (latitude 34°S) (Pettifor et al. 1996) and seasonal variation in 25(OHlD
status has been demonstrated to increase susceptibility to tuberculosis infection (Martineau et al. 2011), as well as
infiuence vitamin D status in patients with hip fractures (Pettifor et al. 1978). By contrast, in Johannesburg (latitude
26°S), vitamin D synthesis is not significantly altered throughout the year as the region experiences greater yearly
sunshine exposure (Pettifor et al. 1996). On the other hand, the avoidance of direct sunlight and increased used of
protective sunscreen arising from increased public awareness of skin cancer may result in less sunlight-acquired
vitamin D. In Africa, rickets is still seen in infants and young children due to lack of sunlight exposure (Thacher et al.
2006), but is mainly associated with malnutrition and poverty (Wondale et al. 2005). However in South Africa,
rickets is a disease of calcium deficiency and not vitamin D deficiency and calcium, rather than vitamin D
supplementation is more effective in curing the disease (Pettifor 2004; Thacher et al. 1999). 6.2 Aim and Objectives
The aim of this study was to evaluate the association between serum 25(OH)-vitamin Q concentrations with l:.P
activity, measured by the. HBI, (Harvey and Bradshaw 1980) in the Western Cape, South Africa. The objectives of
the study were' ? To determine these[!Jm concentration of 25(OHlD in all consecutive CD patients from both ~
Schuur Hospital and Tygerberg Hospital gastrointestinal clinics between September 2011 and January 2013' ? To
determine l:.P activity in patients according to the HBI, at the time of serum sample collection (study enrolment); ?
To evaluate the impact of seasonal variation, medication use, age, gender, supplemental vitamin D, disease
duration, body mass index and smoking on vitamin D status; ? To compare vitamin D status of CD patients to t

healthy control subjects. 6.3 Methodology This was a cross-sectional examination of all consecutive CD patients. RMt
...Qf the larger case control study design, as previously described in Chapter 2. The HBI was used to measure CD
activity. Serum 25(OHlP was measured "sing the ADVIA Centaur@ XP Vitamin D Immunoassay [Siemens
Healthcare Diagnostics Inc., Tarrytown, NY, USA]. The statistical analysis performed has been described in the
section devoted to methodology in the publication which follows. 6.4 Publication 6.4.1 Publication Title: 'Vitamin D
deficiency Increases the Risk for Moderate to Severe Disease Activity in Crohn's Disease Patients in South Africa,
Measured by the Harvey Bradshaw Index' A copy of this manuscript has been submitted to the Journal of the
American College of Nutrition (Taylor & Francis Online Journals). All abbreviations and spelling has been performed
according to the journal preference. TITLE: Vitamin D deficiency increases the risk for moderate to severe disease
activity in Crohn's disease patients in South Africa measured by the. Harvey Bradshaw index Abigail Basson, MSc.,
RDl*, Rina Swart, PhD', Esme Jordaan? 3, Mikatako Mazinu2, Gillian Watermeyer, Dr' S 'Dietetics Department.
University of the Western Cape Bellvjlle Western Cape South Africa 2Biostatistics llnit Medical Research Council of
South Africa, parow Western Cape South Africa 3Statistics and population Studies Department University of the
Western Cape Bellville Western Cape South Africa 'Department of Gastroenterology Groote Schuur Hospital Cape
Town Western Cape. South Africa SDepartment of Medicine University of Cape Town Cape Town Western Cape
South Africa *Corresponding author and to whom reprints should be sent. University of the Western Cape. Dietetics
Department private Bag X17 Robert Sobukwe Road Bellvj!!e South Africa 7535 Erllilil.;_ 3115899@myuwc ...il.l:.Za
Telephone: (+27) 21 959 2688 SOURCES OF SUPPORT: This research was supported by The 2011 Scholarship in
Gastroenterology' a scholarship from the AstraZeneca/ South African Gastroenterology Society (SAGES) Ihe.
funders had no role in the study design data collection and analysis decision to publish or preparatipn of the
manuscript http-j/www.sagesco.za/D AN ScholTravel.asp COMPETING INTERESTS STATEMENT Ihe. authors
declare that there are no conflicting/competing interests (financial, personal, professional or otherwise), with
AstraZeneca/SAGES, the commercial funding source of this research, and/or relating tp' ownership of stocks or
shares paid employment or consultancy board membership research grants (from any source restricted or
unrestricted) travel grants and honoraria for speaking or participation at meetings. gifts of any kind, or Q.iI.tlillt
applications (pending or actual) incl"ding individual applications or those belonging to the institution to which
authors are affiliated and from which the authors may benefit Abstract Objective: Vitamin D has immunoregulatory
properties and appears to influence disease outcomes in patients with Crohn's disease (CP). The primary iI.im...Qf this
study was_1Q evaluate the association between vitamin D status and CD activity in South Africa. Methods: In a cross
sectional study performed between September 2011 and January 2013, serum 25(OH)D was measured in 186
consecutive CD patients seen at 2 Inflammatory Bowel Disease (IBD) centers and 199 healthy controls, irl...1hf:
Western Cape So"th Africa Lifestyle and clinical variables were identified using an investi<;wtor-administered
questionnaire. as well as clinical examination and patient case notes. Vitamin D status was evaluated in 2 ways: $20
ng/ml vs ~21 ng/ml; and $29 ng/ml vs ~30 ng/ml. Disease activity was measured by the Haryey Bradshaw Index
l.I::illl1. Various vitamin D threshold concentrations for predicting a higher HBI score were also investigated, Results:
On multiple logistic regression analysis, higher HBI scores and not having taken vitamin D supplementation in the 6
months prior to enrollment were identified as independent predictors of vitamin D deficiency in CD patients' defined
either as <20 ng/mL. or as $29 D.9Lrrl1 (p < 0,001), Compared to patients with HBI <5, those with HBI ~8 were
2,5-times more likely to have vitamin D concentrations $21 ng/ml (PR = 2,5; 95% Cl, 1.30- 6,30), The risk was
similar, though not as high, when defined as $29 ng/ml (PR = 2,0; 95% Cl, 1.20-3,50), When vitamin D deficiency
was defined as <20, <30, <40 and <50 ng/ml, the sensitivity and specificity obtained were: 44,9% and 78.8%;
75,5% and 62.4%; 86,7% and 44.7%; 92,9% and 23.5%, respectively (AUC = 0,71; P < 0,0001), Conclusion: low
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serum 2510H)O was associated with increased CD activity in a South African cohort. Keywords' Vitamin 0 Crohn's
~ 25(OH)D, Inflammatory bowel disease Harvey Bradshaw ~ deficiency, South Africa. 215 Introduction
A subtype of inflammatory bowel disease (lBO) Crohn's disease ICO) is thought to. represent an abnormal host
immune response towards the commensal enteric flora associated with both environmental and genetic factors.
Vitamin D, signalling through the vitamin 0 receptor (VOR) has been shown to have numerous effects on the
immune system and deficiency haaneen shown to playa role in both the pathogenesis iill.d severity lil
experimental IaQ [1-5]. Conversely, vitamin D sufficiency is associated with reductions in inflammation, as well as
improved experimental IBD outcomes, due to its modulatory effect on the pro-inflammatory response [6-9]. Despite
this experimental evidence however, the ml.e....Qf low vitamin 0 in the aetiology 2f...CQ in humans is still unclear, and
although some studies have shown that vitamin D might influence disease severity [10-18]. findings have not been
consistent, particularly between population groups [19-25]. These discrepancies may be attributed to small sample

. _., ..._-,·siie, aswell'i'ls'fáiITilg to iiaju-sUoi"'iïltániin1)suppleme-nfaffo?ï:rnedicatibil-use,"bTCD 'susëe'ptT5i1ifymutiitió'ns."
Furthermore, there are inconsistencies in serum concentrations used to define vitamin D 'sufficiency' and
'insufficiency'; it is possible that extent to which vitamin D modulates disease severity may only be realized at
concentrations higher than those presently considered 'sufficient'. While vitamin D appears to playa role in
regulating the immune response the impact lil vitamin D on disease activity in CD, merits continued investigation.
The aim of this stqdy was thus to investigate the association between se[\Jm 25(OH)-vitamin .D. concentrations iill.d
the Harvey Bradshaw index (HBI) scores of CD patients in the Western Cape population of South Africa using two
different serum values to define 'deficiency'. In addition, this study aimed to identify independent predictors of
vitamin D'deficiency'; investigate various vitamin D threshold concentrations for predicting a higher disease activity
score; as well as to compare the vitamin D status of CD patients with that of healthy controls. 216 Materials and
Methods Design and setting This was a cross·sectional study (part of a laroer case-control study) performed
between September 2011 and January 2013, of all consecutive CD patients seen during their normally scheduled
appointments at the 2 largest public sector hospitals in Cape Town; Groote Schuur Hospital (GSH) and Tygerberg
Hospital (IBH) As state tertiary referral centres, GSH and TBH treat the majority of CD patients attending state
practice within the greater Cape Town area. Disease characteristics of the CD cohort have been described in detail
elsewhere [26]. Healthy controls, not related to the CD cases were identified from the same populations giving rise
to the CD cases. Study participants Clinical records were used to confirm CD diagnosis, defined according to the
European Crohn's and Colitis Organization (ECCO) guidelines [27] . .D.i.se.a..s.e location (ileal colonic or ileocolonic) and
disease behavior (inflammatory stricturing or penetrating) were defined by the Montreal classification [28]. Patients
with a stoma or those with a prior diagnosis of renal disease, hepatic disease and tuberculosis were excluded, the
latter in accordance with the algorithm proposed by Epstein et al [29]. Controls were healthy orthopaedic
outpatients, family and friends of patients admitted to the spinal injury wards, and hospital porter and security
personnel. Controls were excluded if they had a prior diagnosis of tuberculosis, IBD or other immune-mediated
diseases, any gastrointestinal disorder (e.g., irritable bowel syndrome), or any family history of IBD. Only
participants with blood samples collected at time of study enrollment were included. Data collection Following
informed consent, an interviewer-administered questionnaire was used to collect data pertaining to demographics,
smoking habits and oral contraceptive use at time of study enrollment. For the CD patients, information relating to
disease characteristics and disease activity were determined by review of patient medical records as well a dini.caI
examination by the consulting gastroenterologist Medication use YiilS evaluated in 3 ways; 1) at time of study
enrollment, 2) during the 48 months prior to study enrollment, and 3) lifetime use. Medical management included;
corticosteroid, immunomodulator anti-tumor necrosis factor inhibitors (anti·TNFo), or 5-aminosalicylates (5-ASA).
Supplemental vitamin D3 is prescribed as a weekly dose unit of 50,000 JU and is given to all patients with
osteopaenia, any patient on corticosteroids, and women over the age of fifty. Vitamin D supplementation use was
evaluated as; 1) at time of study enrollment, 2) within the 1-2 months prior to study enrollment 3) within the 3-6
months prior to study enrollment, and 4) >6 months prior to study enrollment. Anthropometric measurements and
blood samples were taken at time of study enrollment. Blood samples were collected from non-fasting individuals
between 8AM-4PM. Samples were centrifuged for 20 minutes and the harvested serum was cryopreserved at minus
80°C and stored until analysis. Serum 25-hydroxyvitamin 0 (25[OHlP) was measured using the Siemens ADIVA
Centaur® XP Vitamin D immunoassay (Siemens Healthcare Diagnostics Inc., Tarrytown, NY, USA). The ADVIA
Centaur® Vitamin D Total assay is an is-rrun automated direct competitive chemiluminescent immunoassay that
detects 25-0H vitamins D and D in serum or plasma. This assay uses a proprietary releasing reagent and a
monoclonal antibody. This assay is standardized against lC/MS/MS (liquid chromatography as the separation
technique, and tandem mass spectrometry as the detection technique) and performance was monitored according to
the Vitamin D External Ouality Assurance Scheme (DEQAS). The assay range is 3.7 rulL.rD..l...to 150 nazmi, From il.
review of the available literature vitamin D deficiency is generally considered as <20 ng/ml insufficiency as 21-29
ng/ml and vitamin D sufficiency is designated il.!i levels ",30 nq/mt., Variables and outcomes The 3 primary
outcomes of interest were; 1) the association of vitamin 0 status with disease activity, 2) the independent risk
factors for vitamin 0 deficiency and 3) various threshold concentrations for vitamin D for predicting a HB! score
above 8. Vitamin D status was classified as either 'deficient' or 'sufficient', and was analyzed in 2 ways: ~20 ng/ml
vs ",21 ng/ml; and ~29 ng/ml vs ",30 ng/ml, respectively, The HBI was used to measure disease activity.
Remission was considered as a HB! score <5. Based on the average ultraviolet index (UVI) for Cape Town, South
Africa (latitude 340S), seasonal variation at study enrolment was categorized as either 'summer' or 'winter' [30]. The
'summer months' included September through March (UVI; 6-10) and 'winter months' included April through August
(UVI; 2-5). Body mass index (BM!) was calculated as weight/height in meters squared (kg/m2); values ",25 kg/m2
were classified as obese. Statistical analysis The distribution of all continuous variables was evaluated and expressed
as medians and interquartile ranges (IQR) or means ± standard deviations (SD) as appropriate. Statistical analysis
comparing cases and controls employed Chi-square, Student t·test or Kruskall- Wallis testing as appropriate. Further
univariate analysis of the CD cohort assessed the association of baseline variables with vitamin D levels. Those
variables with p-values below 0.25 were then entered into a series of multivariate log-binomial models to identify
independent risk factors for vitamin D deficiency, adjusting for possible confounders; age, gender, ethnicity and
smoking status. The interaction of vitamin D supplementation status with smoking status, age and season of
enrollment were also considered in the model. The log-binomial model was selected as prevalence ratios were used
as measures of the risk of vitamin D deficiency. We used Receiver Operating Curves (ROC) to assess the predictive
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accuracy of vitamin D for predicting a HBI score above 8; various threshold concentrations for vitamin D were
considered: 20, 30, 40 and 50 ng/mL. Ethical clearance was granted by the Senate Research Ethics Committee of
the University of the Western Cape (Reg no 11/3/16) the Human Research Ethics Committee of the University of
Cape Town (HREC REF' 12212011) and the Provincial Department of Health. The data set supporting the results of
this article are available in the Figshare repository. Results Demographic and baseline characteristics ~
approximate 17 month period 186 cases and 199 controls meeting our inclusion criteria were identified.
Demographic and baseline characteristics for the case and control groups are shown in Table 1. Overall, 271 (71%)
of the cohort were female. There was a significant difference in the median age ~ the case and control
~ [47.0 (IQR: 38.0-57.0) years and 34.0 (IQR: 24.0-44.3) years, respectively, p < 0.001], as well as median
BMI; [24.1 (IQR: 21.2, 28.3) kg/m2 and 25.6 (IQR: 21.6,30.6) kg/m2, respectively, p < 0.01]. However, when BMI
was analyzed as a binary variable «25 kq/rn? vs <!25 kg/m2), the 220 difference in BMI between the case and

........-~'''-'-cbntrór subjëcts was-'ii6'lóri~Jë( sigiïific'aht '(p-;::-0:'lTT6rty'foUr percent of tlieëëlï6rnïai:f'a defiëïéiirVil:a-rriirï 0 .- - --._ .
concentration (!520 ng/mL), no participants had severely deficient vitamin D concentrations, and 26% of the cohort
had sufficient vitamin D concentrations (<!30 ng/mL). However, the profiles for the vitamin D concentrations were
different for the cases and controls, with significantly more of the controls having deficient concentrations compared
to the cases (53% vs 34%, respectively p < 0 001), There was no significant difference in smoking habits and
season of enrollment between the 2 groups, with 50% of the participants being smokers at enrollment. The majority
of subjects (76%) were enrolled during the summer months. Disease characteristics CD cohort Disease
characteristics for the CD patients are shown in Table 2. The median disease duration was 15 (lOR' 10 0- 23 ...Q).
~ and the. median age of onset was 28 (IQR: 12.0-23.0) years. Most subjects had ileocolonic disease (41%) at
time of study enrollment. Fifty-three percent of the cohort had moderate to severe disease activity (HBI <!8), with a
mean HBI score of 8.02 (SD ± 3.92). Thirty-six (19%) patients were taking vitamin D supplementation at time of
study enrollment, 43 (23%) patients had stopped vitamin D supplementation 1-2 months before study enrollment,
20 (11 %) had stopped 3-6 months prior, and 86 (46%) patients had not taken supplemental vitamin D for >6
months prior to the time of study enrollment. Independent predictors of low vitamin D concentrations Demographic
and disease characteristics of vitamin D deficient CD patients are shown in Table 3. The prevalence of vitamin D
deficiency, whether it was defined as<20 Il.QLmL.,. or as <29 ng/mL. was significantly higher among patients who
had not taken vitamin D supplementation in the 6 months prior to time of study enrollment [(45% vs 23%, P =
0.007) and (71% vs 26%, P < 0.004), respectively]. The significant association between declining vitamin D
concentrations ~ time since last taking vitamin D supplementation is depicted in Figure 1 The prevalence of
vitamin D deficiency was also significantly higher among patients with HBI scores <!8 compared to those with HBI
scores <5 [(45% vs 14%, ~ 005) and (76% .YS 30%, P - 0005) respectively] The negative association
between vitamin D concentrations and HBI is depicted in Figure 2, which shows declining median concentrations for
vitamin Dof 37.8,33.1, and 21.5 ng/mL for the HBI groups <5, 5-7 and <!8, respectively. Significantly more of the
non-white patients had a vitamin D concentration !529 nq/rnt., when compared to the white patients (61% vs 40%;
Table 3). This significant difference did not hold for the vitamin D concentrations !520 ng/mL (34% vs 31%), so that
we can conclude that the difference occurs in the middle of the vitamin D spectrum. No other variables were
associated with vitamin D deficiency (Table 3). Furthermore, no significant difference in the prevalence of vitamin D
deficiency was observed for medication use during the 48 months prior to study enrollment, or lifetime use (data not
shown). In order to take into account the effect of vitamin D supplementation use at time of study enrollment for
the variables smoking, season, and age at enrollment, the CD cohort was stratified as either 'users' or 'non-users';
no significant difference was observed in the prevalence of vitamin D deficiency with regards to vitamin D
supplementation use. Vitamin D status and disease activity In the multiple logistic regression model, higher HBI
scores and not having taken vitamin D supplementation in the 6 months prior to study enrollment were identified as
independent predictors of vitamin D deficiency, whether deficiency was defined as' <20 Il.QLmL.,. or as <29 ng/mL (P
< 0.001). The results for the prevalence risks (PR), after adjustment for age, gender, ethnicity and smoking, are
shown in Table 4. When vitamin D deficiency was defined as !520 ng/mL, CD patients with HBI scores <!8 were 2.5-
times more likely to have a deficient vitamin D concentration, when compared to patients with HBI scores < 5 (PR =
2.5; 95% Cl, 1.30-6.30). This risk was similar, though not as high, if vitamin D deficiency was defined as !529 ng/mL
(PR = 2.0; 95% Cl, 1.20-3.50). For vitamin D supplementation, CD patients who had not taken supplementation in
the 6 months prior to enrollment, the risk of vitamin D deficiency was twice as high, when compared to those who
were taking vitamin D supplementation at time of study enrollment [(!520 vs <!21 nq/rnt.: PR = 2.1; 95% Cl, 1.10-
4.20) and (!529 vs >30 ng/ml: PR = 1.. 8; 95% Cl. 1. 10 .:.2.,_ 70)]. None of the considered interactions
(supplementation status with smoking status, age, and season of enrolment) were statistically significant in the
model. Predictive accuracy of Vitamin D concentrations The predictive accuracy of various vitamin D thresholds were
assessed with regards to the HBI score. The sensitivity and specificity obtained for the threshold vitamin D
concentrations 20, 30, 40 and 50 ng/ml, with regards to the HBI scores above 8, were 44.9%, 75.5%, 86.7% and
92.9%, respectively. Specificities were 78.8% 62.4%, 44.7% and 23.5%, respectively for the threshold
concentrations of 20, 30, 40 and 50 ng/mL. This indicates that thresholds below 40 nq/rnt, results in below 80% .
sensitivities, which is not adequate. The area under the ROC was 0.71, which is significantly different from the
predictions by chance (p < 0.0001; Figure 3). This indicates that vitamin D has a significant predictive ability
towards HBI scores. The plot of the predicted probabilities for higher HBI scores shows that the predictive
probabilities decrease with increasing vitamin D concentrations (Figure 4). The predictive probabilities are similar for
the two lowest vitamin D concentrations and also for the two highest vitamin D concentrations. To have an
acceptable predictive probability of 25% or below, the threshold should be at least 40 ng/mL. All predictors in Table
3 were evaluated in the model, but none came out as significant. Discussion Despite a wealth of in vitro and murine
evidence supporting the role of vitamin D in the pathogenesis of IBD, literature surrounding the. association ~
vitamin D concentrations and disease severity in CD patients is limited. In addition, the definition of vitamin D
deficiency has varied considerably, especially among the earlier reports. Thus, the aim of this study was to
investigate the association between vitamin Q concentrations ~ activity using two cut off values, as well as to
investigate a number of vitamin D thresholds with regards to HBI scores. The findings from this study support the
hypothesis of previous publications that low vitamin D status is associated with increased CD activity; the ~
severe disease activity was similar whether deficiency was defined as<20 llilLmL or as <29 ng/ml, A retrospective
observational study by Utilisky et al [31] concluded that vitamin D deficiency «20 ng/mL) was associated with an
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increased HBI scores, as well as lower quality of life, whilst a cross- sectional study performed by Jorc;lensen et al
[12] demonstrated an significant inverse association between vitamin D concentrations, C-reactive protein (CRP) and
Crohn's disease activity index scores (CDAI). In addition, the study by Ananthakrishnan et al [15], in which the
association between vitamin D deficiency and risk of IBD-related surgery or hospitalization was prospectively
examined in 3217 IBD (1763 CD) patients with one or more plasma 25(OH)D measurement, strongly supports the
clinical benefit of maintaining a vitamin D concentration of at least 30 ng/mL. The authors found that CD Qil..ti.en.ts.
with vitamin D concentrations<20 ng/ml had a significantly higher risk for IBD-related surgery and disease related
hospitalization; and as vitamin D concentrations progressively decreased, the rates of hospitalization increased,
indicating a dose-response effect. Furthermore, CD patients who achieved a vitamin D 'sufficiency' after a prior
vitamin D 'insufficiency' (from <299 ng/mL to >30 ng/ml) had g_ significantly lower ~ IBD-related surgery.
When defined as a concentration :520 ng/ml, 34% of the present CD cohort was vitamin D deficient; the only clinical
prediefors idëiitified "fo'r'dêficfë'rïéy wer-éliigner'"RBrscore'-and'riOUilKfrïg-siipplehienlal vitamin 'D in the 6 'rï1bntns---
prior to study enrollment. The tendency for patients to maintain a concentration of vitamin D ~29 ng/ml for up to 3
months after the discontinuation of vitamin D supplementation use is likely a reflection of vitamin D stores, which
can last an upwards of 3 months when considering adipose tissue store release [32]. However after this time period
levels decline, highlighting the importance of regular vitamin D supplementation in this patient population. In
addition, even with prolonged supplementation, patients with CD should be considered for routine monitoring of
serum 25(OH)D concentrations, as dosage adjustments may be necessary over time. A review on vitamin D
supplementation in CD patients has been described in detail in an earlier publication [33]. The proportion of CD
patients with a vitamin D deficiency was significantly lower compared to that of the control subjects; this likely
reflects differences in vitamin D supplementation use, but this was not investigated in control subjects, Dietary
habits and average weekly sun exposure was also not accounted for in the cohort. While there is no nationally
representative data for the prevalence of vitamin D deficiency in South Africa, g_ 2 year retrospective review 225 of
the vitamin D requests received from January 2005 to December 2006 at TBH in Cape Town found that of the 216
samples identified, 41 % had serum concentrations below 18 ng/ml; patient ethnicity was not reported, and llil
significant association between vitamin D status and seasonal variation was observed [34]. Notably, TBH receives all
25(OHlD concentration requests in....tb.e. Cape Metropole area, including those from GSH and Red Cross Hospital.
Vitamin D concentrations have often been described as inadequate or deficient in people of African descent and Cape
Coloured ethnicity in South Africa [35-38]. This is largely attributed to the fact that vitamin D is primarily derived
from ultraviolet (UV) sunlight exposure to the skin, but that the amount of UV permeation to the skin is inversely
correlated with skin pigmentation, Thus, individuals with darker pigmented skin (higher melanin content), will have
lower UV sunlight skin permeation [39]. In the present study, the only independent predictor of vitamin D deficiency
among control subjects was being of Cape Coloured or black ethnicity; however, this was statistically significant only
for vitamin D concentrations :529 ng/ml, and not for vitamin D concentrations :520 ng/mL. The same observation
was made among the CD cohort, Seasonal variation in vitamin D status for the cohort was not observed. This finding
is contradictory to that of previous local reports [38, 40, 41J, including the fact that the synthesis of vitamin D
becomes notably compromised during the rainy winter months in Cape Town [42J. In the present study, since
'summer' and 'winter' were defined according to the average monthly UVI, it is possible that weather variations may
have influenced findings, as Cape Town (latitude 34°S) is frequently subject to atypical weather patterns, especially
during the months which precede and preclude 'summer'. Thus, Cape Town can have very little rain during winter,
and cooler than average temperatures during summer months; both of which influence the clothing attire and
outdoor activities of Capetonians, but this was not investigated. Approximately half (53%) of the CD cohort were
active smokers at time of study enrollment. Whilst a significant association between smoking and HBI was identified
(p = 0.06), remarkably, stratified analysis failed to show an independent association between smoking and HBI.
Furthermore, smoking did not confound the relationship between vitamin D and disease activity, nor was it
associated with vitamin D deficiency «20 or :529 IUIL.mW... This finding is not readily explainable given that ~
.Is.a well-described risk factor for increased CD activity aru1 severity [43]. and .tb.a..tlower leyels of Yitamin D haze
been reported in CD QQ.ti..e.n.ts who smoke (compared to non-smokers), independent of disease activity [12]. It is
possible that a threshold exists in the amount smoked with regards to vitamin D status and disease activity, albeit
evidence for this remains inconclusive [43-46J. Nevertheless, it remains posstote that smoking was a potential
confounder to the present findings [26J. The use of biologic therapy has been reported as an indeoendent risk factor
..fur low vitamin D concentrations [31J. Yet, presence of a vitamin D deficiency (when defined as :529 ng/ml) prior to
the initiation of anti-TNFo therapy, is associated with 'loss of response' to anti-TNFo therapy and early cessation of
treatment [47]. suggesting that vitamin D modulates the TNF- mediated prO-inflammatory pathway. Medication use
in the present CD cohort was not found to directly affect vitamin D concentrations; however, the number of patient's
prescribed anti- TNFa therapy was too small to allow for meaningful analysis of its impact on vitamin D
concentrations, This is a consequence of limited access to biologics due to financial 227 restrictions. The very low
usage of oral contraceptives in the cohort likely reflects the relatively older age of participants at time of study
enrollment, and the use of other hormone- related medications was not considered. It remains a possibility that the
impact of vitamin D on CD activity varies based on the type and allelic frequency of CD polymorph isms, as well as
varying serum vitamin D levels required to adequately stimulate other compensatory immune pathways and atone
for the defective pathway [48J. In an attempt to investigate the latter hypothesis, we explored a number of vitamin
D 'threshold' concentrations with regards to patient HBI scores. When deficiency was defined as a vitamin D
concentration below 40 ng/ml, a sensitivity of 87% was obtained, whereas when defined as below 50 ng/ml, a
sensitivity of 92.9% was obtained. These findings suggest that maintaining a serum 25(OHlD concentration at least
40 nazmi, may prove to be of clinical benefit in treating CD patients, even though the exact mechanism contributing
is still not clear. This serum concentration is regarded as safe, however this practice would require the routine
monitoring of serum 25(OH1D concentrations, as hypercalcemia, hypercalciuria and hyperphosphatemia can occur at
concentrations >60 ng/ml [33]. Limitations to the study This study has several limitations. Both GSH and TBH are
referral based IBD centres, thus our cohort may haye included a higher proportion of patients with more severe CD.
This is supported by the fact that approximately half of the patients had undergone at least one CD- related surgery,
many had been treated with immunomodulators at some point during the disease course, and the mean HBI score
was 8.02. A further limitation is that endoscopic and 228 inflammatory markers such as CRP were not used to
correlate with HBI disease activity scores. Diet, sun exposure, use of protective sunscreen, clothing, bone mineral
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density and physical activity were also not accounted for in the cohort, and are potential confounders. With that
being said, no study to date, including the present research, has accounted for all of factors that potentially confound
the relationshio between vitamin P and CD ~ Furthermore, serum calcium anc parathyroid hormone levels
were not evaluated, however these values do not accurately reflect upon vitamin D status [34]. Finally, .d..a.ta
regarding medication use has been poorlV captured in the past therefore details on the lifetime use of medical
treatment were difficult to determine; however, the more recent medical management could be identified through
objective documentation in the patient case notes and confirmed via the available pharmacy records. Conclusion The
finding that Crohn's disease patients with a vitamin D deficiency, were up to 2.5-times more likely to have Harvey
Bradshaw index scores reflective of moderate to severe disease activity, independent of vitamin D supplementation
use and smoking, suggests that vitamin D modulates active inflammation in this patient population, as well as
highlights the importance of vitamin P supplementation in patients with suboptimal vitamin P concentrations; in

. -'-'-óRrëY tÓ-iléliiêVe'; óF'riïaTiitánn'l "sufficiënt' séruiTf'Z_5:(.QI:iJIn:onteiïtration- óf atTëaSt 3a-rjiJTrïi1':', -Tliê results ofthts '
study also lend support to a 'threshold' effect regarding vitamin D status and disease activity; future longitudinal
studies are needed to further assess the predictive accuracy of vitamin D concentrations over a period of time.
Abbreviations 5-ASA=5-aminosalicylates, 25(OH)D=vitamin D, Anti-TNFa=anti-tumor necrosis factor alpha,
AUC=area under the curve, BMI-bodV mass index Cp-Crohn's disease CI=confidence interval, GSH=Groate
Schuur Hospital, HBI-Harvey Bradshaw index lBO-inflammatory bowel disease IQR= Inter quartile range,
kg/m'=weight/height in meters squared, ng/mL=nanograms per milliliter, PR=prevalence ratio, ROC=receiver
Operating Curves, SD=standard deviation, TBH=Tygerberg Hospital, VDR=vitamin D receptor, UV=ultraviolet,
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Pretreatment 25-hydroxyvitamin D levels and durability of anti-tumor necrosis factor- alpha therapy in inflammatory
bowel diseases JpEN I parenter Enteral Nutr 38(3):385-391, 2014. 48. Verway M, Behr MA, White JH: vitamin P
NOP? autophagy and Crohn's disease Expert Rev Clin Immunol 6(4):505-508,2010. Iable 1. Demographic and
baseline characteristics of cases and controls at study enrollment Characteristic ~ = 186) Controls (n = 199)
Oyerall (n = 385) P-value Age v, median and lOR 47.0 (38.0, 57.0) 34.0 (24.0, 44.3) 41.0 (29.0, 50.0) <0.001
Education, no. (%) Standard 1-537 (20) 8 (4) 45 (24) <0.001 Standard 6-10 112 (60) 153 (82) 265 (142) Some
tertiary 37 (20) 38 (20) 75 (40) Gender, no. (%) Male 51 (27) 62 (31) 113 (29) 0.43 Female 135 (73) 136 (69) 271
(71) Race, no. (%) White 35 (19) 19 (10) 54 (14) 0.04 Cape Coloured 144 (77) 171 (87) 315 (82) Black 7 (4) 7 (4)
14 (4) Season, no. (%) Summer 135 (73) 158 (79) 293 (76) 0.12 Winter 51 (27) 41 (21) 92 (24) Smoker, no. (%)
95 (53) 98 (50) 193 (50) 0.61 BMI, kg/m', median and IQR 24.1 (21.2, 28.3) 25.6 (21.6,30.6) 25.0 (21.3, 29.6)
0.01 BMI, kg/m' >25, no. (%) 81 (45) 106 (53) 187 (49) 0.1 Oral contraceptive, no. (%) 0 (0) 1 (1) 1 (1) _
25(OH)D, ng/ml, median and IQR 26.0 (17.9, 41.0) 19.7 (17.0,23.9) 21.4 (17.6, 29.9) <0.001 25(OH)D, ng/ml,
no. (%)* S 20 62 (34) 106 (53) 168 (44) <0.001 21-2944 (24) 71 (36) 115 (30) ~ 30 79 (43) 22 (11) 101 (26)
BMI, body mass index; 25(OH)D, serum vitamin D. * Overall, no subjects bad a 25(OH)P level < 10 ng/mL. 235
Iable 2. Crohn's disease patient characteristics Characteristic CD patients (n = 186) Disease duration, y, median and
IQR 15.0 (12.0, 23.0) Age of onset, v, median and IQR 28.0 (22.0,38.0) Disease location, no. (%) Ileum 61 (33)
Colonic 47 (25) Ileocolonic 76 (41) Disease behavior, no. (%) Inflammatory 95 (51) Strictu ring 42 (23) Penetrating
49 (26) CD-related surgery, no. (%) 98 (53) Ierminal ileum resection, no. (%) 13 (7) Medication use at study
enrollment, no. (%) 5-ASA 27 (15) Corticosteroids 9 (5) Immunomodulators 61 (33) Anti-TNFo 2 (1) Medication use
during the 48months prior to study enrollment, no. (%)* 5-ASA 28 (15) Corticosteroids 28 (15) Immunomodulators
40 (22) Anti-INFo 4 (2) Lifetime medication use, no. (%) 5-ASA 66 (35) Corticosteroids 36 (19) Immunomodulators
116 (62) Anti-INFa 8 (4) HBI, mean and SD 8.02 (3.92) HBI, no. (%) <544 (23.7) 5-744 (23.7) ~8 98 (52.7)
Vitamin D supplementation use, no. (%) At study enrollment 36 (19) 1-2 months prior 43 (23) 3-6 months prior 20
(11) >6 months prior 86 (46) Anti-INEo anti- tumor necrosis factor inhibitors; CD Crohn's disease' HBI, Harvey
Bradshaw Index; 5-ASA, 5-aminosalicylic acid. * Excludes medication use at time of study enrollment. Iable 3-
prevalence of Yitamin D deficiency in Crohn's J;lil.I:i.eJltS for the demographic and disease characteristics Characteristic
s20 ng/ml ~21 ng/ml Iota Is P-value S29 ng/ml ~30 ng/ml Iota Is P-value Age at study enrollment, y, no. (%)*
S60 54 (36) 98 (64) 152 (83) 0.12 90 (59) 62 (41) 152 (83) 0.2 >607 (22) 25 (78) 32 (17) 15 (47) 17 (53) 32
(17) BMI, kg/m', no. (%)* S25 39 (39) 60 (61) 99 (55) 0.08 58 (59) 41 (41) 99 (55) 0.81 >2522 (27) 59 (73) 81
(45) 46 (56) 35 (43) 81 (45) Gender, no. (%)* Male 14 (27) 37 (73) 51 (28) 0.28 28 (55) 23 (45) 51 (28) 0.68
Female 48 (36) 86 (64) 134 (72) 78 (58) 56 (42) 134 (72) Ethnicity, no. (%)t White 11 (31) 24 (69) 35 (19) 0.77
14 (40) 21 (60) 35 (19) 0.02 Non-white 51 (34) 99 (66) 150 (81) 92 (61) 58 (39) 150 (81) Smoking at study
enrollment, no. (%)* Yes 34 (36) 61 (64) 95 (53) 0.49 55 (58) 40 (42) 95 (53) 0.79 No 26 (31) 58 (69) 84 (47) 47
(56) 37 (44) 84 (47) Season at study enrollment, no. (%)* Summer 46 (34) 88 (66) 134 (72) 0.70 77 (57) 57 (43)
134 (72) 0.94 Winter 16 (31) 35 (69) 51 (28) 29 (57) 22 (43) 51 (28) Disease duration, v, no. (%) SlO 19 (34) 37
(66) 56 (30) 0.87 32 (57) 24 (43) 56 (30) 0.97 11-20 19 (31) 43 (69) 62 (34) 36 (58) 26 (42) 62 (34) >2023 (35)
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43 (65) 66 (36) 37 (56) 29 (44) 66 (36) 5-ASA use at study enrollment, no. (%)'*' 9 (33) 18 (67) 27 (15) 0.36 14
(52) 13 (48) 27 (15) 0.78 Immunomodulator use at study enrollment, no. (%)'*' 14 (23) 46 (77) 60 (32) 0.31 29
(48) 31 (52) 60 (32) 0.37 Anti-TNFa use at study enrollment, no. (%)* 1 (50) 1 (50) 2 (1) 0.191 (50) 1 (50) 2 (1)
1.00 Corticosteroids use at study enrollment, no. (%)'*' 3 (33) 6 (67) 9 (5) 0.86 6 (67) 3 (33) 9 (5) 0.86 CD location,
no. (%) Ileum 21 (34) 41 (66) 62 (34) 0.46 40 (65) 22 (35) 62 (34) 0.34 Colonic 12 (26) 34 (74) 46 (25) 25 (54)
21 (46) 46 (25) Ileocolonic 28 (37) 48 (63) 76 (41) 40 (53) 36 (47) 76 (41) CD behavior, no. (%) Inflammatory 31
(33) 63 (67) 94 (51) 0.11 51 (54) 43 (46) 94 (51) 0.09 Strictu ring 19 (45) 23 (55) 42 (23) 30 (71) 12 (29) 42 (23)
Penetrating 12 (24) 37 (76) 49 (26) 25 (51) 24 (49) 49 (26) CD-related surgery, no. (%)§ Yes 36 (37) 62 (63) 98
(57) 0.18 56 (57) 42 (43) 98 (57) 0.82 No 20 (27) 54 (73) 74 (43) 41 (55) 33 (45) 74 (43) HBI, no. (%) <56 (14)
38 (86) 44 (24) <0.005 13 (30) 31 (70) 44 (24) <0.005 5-7 12 (28) 31 (72) 43 (23) 19 (44) 24 (56) 43 (23) 2:844
(45) 54 (55) 98 (53) 74 (76) 24 (24) 98 (53) Vitamin D supplementation use at enrollment, no. (%) Yes 8 (22) 28

". -"'(78)' 3'6-(1'9)"<'0.001'14 ('39) 22"(61."')""'36'·{19T<0.001 No"54TJ6} 95 C6~P~9'(81)92"(62) 57(38) 149 (81)"Vitariiin~ -
D supplementation use, no. (%) At study enrollment 8 (22) 28 (78) 36 (19) 0.00714 (39) 22 (61) 36 (19) 0.004 1-
2 Months 8 (19) 35 (81) 43 (23) 21 (49) 22 (51) 43 (23) 3-6 Months 7 (35) 13 (65) 20 (11) 10 (50) 10 (50) 20 (11)
>6 Months 39 (45) 47 (55) 86 (46) 61 (71) 25 (29) 86 (46) CD, Crohn's disease; BMI, Body mass index; HBI,
Harvey Bradshaw index; 5-ASA, 5-aminosalicylic acid. * When evaluated for the control subjects; no significant
association between the variable and vitamin D deficiency was observed. t When evaluated for the control subjects;
a significant association between non-white ethnicity and vitamin D levels :529 ng/mL was observed however this
was not statistically significant for levels :520 ng/mL. '*' No significant association was observed between vitamin D
levels and lifetime medication use, or medication use within the 48 months prior to study enrollment; see Additional
file 1. § Of the 13 CD patients with a prior resection of the terminal ileum: 1 had a vitamin D level<20 nq/ml.: aru;t5
had levels 2:30 ng/mL. Figure 1. The association between vitamin D concentration and. time since last taking vitamin
D supplementation. Indicates median vitamin D levels of 36.5,30.5,27.7 and 20.8 nq/rnl, for the respective groups
of patients who have stopped supplementation since 0 months (time of study enrollment), 1-2 months, 3-6 months
and >6 months, respectively. Figure 2. The negative assocjation between vitamin D concentration and. HBI score.
Data indicates declining median levels for vitamin D of 37.8,33.1, and 21.5 ng/mL for the HBI groups <5, 5-7 and
2:8, respectively. Table 4. Association between vitamin D deficiency, Harvey Bradshaw index and vitamin D
supplementation in Crohn's patients Characteristic :520 nq/rnl, 2:21 nq/rnl, PR (95% CI)* P-value 529 nq/rnl, 2:30
ng/mL PR (95% CI)* P-value HBI, no. (%) <56 (14) 38 (86) 1.00 13 (30) 31 (70) 1.00 5-7 12 (28) 31 (72) 1.70
(0.60,4.70) 0.15119 (44) 24 (56) 1.20 (0.70, 2.30) 0.250 2:844 (45) 54 (55) 2.50 (1.30, 6.30) 0.006 74 (76) 24
(24) 2.00 (1.20, 3.50) 0.002 Vitamin D supplementation use, no. (%) 0 monthst 8 (22) 28 (78) 1.00 14 (39) 22
(61) 1.00 1-2 months 8 (19) 35 (81) 0.70 (0.20, 2.00) 0.640 2 (49) 22 (51) 0.90 (0.60, 1.20) 0.226 3-6 months 7
(35) 13 (65) 1.50 (0.70, 4.10) 0.231 10 (50) 10 (50) 1.10 (0.90, 1.90) 0.301 >6 months 39 (45) 47 (55) 2.20
(1.30,4.40) 0.030 61 (71) 25 (29) 1.60 (1.10, 2.50) 0.009 HBI, Harvey Bradshaw index. * Adjusted for age,
gender, ethnicity and smoking. t Enrollment. Figure 3. ROC curve; predictive accuracy of vitamin D. The area under
the ROC is 0.71, which is significantly different from the predictions by chance p<O.OOO1. Figure 4. Predictive
probabilities for higher disease activity score. A threshold of at least 40 nq/rnl, should be achieved to have an
acceptable predictive probability of 25% or below. 6.4.2 Correspondence with the Journal of the American College of
Nutrition 6.4.3 Approval for Reproduction of Publication in Dissertation The following is the Author Rights for reusing
content from Taylor & Francis Online Journals: This is your original manuscript (often called a "preprint"), and you
can share this as much or as little as you would like. You are permitted to use the material in personal compilations,
and you can post your Accepted Manuscript on your departmental or personal website at any point after publication
of your article (this includes posting to Facebook, Google groups, and Linkedin, and linking from Twitter. To
encourage citation of your work we recommend that you insert a link from your posted Accepted Manuscript to the
published article on Taylor & Francis Online with the following text: "This is an Accepted Manuscript of an article
published by Taylor & Francis Online in [JOURNAL TITLE) on [date of publication], available online:
http://www.tandfonline.com [Article DOl)" 6.5 Additional Unpublished Results These results were described in the
section devoted to results in the manuscript; but, owing to space restrictions, the data was not included in the
submitted manuscript; 6.5.1 Statistical Analysis The statistical analysis has been described in the section dedicated
to methodology in the manuscript. 6.5.2 Results The prevalence of vitamin D deficient CD patients for medication
use during the 48 months prior to study enrolment, as well as the effect of vitamin D supplementation use at time of
study enrolment for the variables smoking, season and age at enrolment are shown in TABLE 6.1 (located at the end
of this chapter). No si,JOificant difference was observed in the prevalence Qf vitamin D deficiency with regards to
these variables. 6.6 Table Referred to in Chapter 6 The following table from this chapter is presented: TABLE 6.1
Prevalence of vitamin D deficiency for Crohn's patient characteristics TABLE 6.1 Prevalence of vitamin D deficiency
for Crahn's patient characteristics 520 ng/mL 2:21 ng/mL Totals P- value :529 ng/mL 2:30 ng/mL Totals P- value
Corticosteroid use, no. (%)* 1-12 months prior >12 months prior 7 (11) 52 (84) 12 (10) 105 (85) 19 (10) 157 (85)
0.9512 (11) 88 (83) 7 (9) 69 (87) 19 (10) 157 (85) 0.70 Anti-tumor necrosis factor inhibitor use, no. (%)* 1-5
months prior >5 months prior 0 (0) 61 (98) 2 (2) 120 (98) 2 (1) 181 (98) 0.39 1 (1) 104 (98) 1 (1) 77 (97) 2 (1)
181 (98) 0.96 Immunomodulators use, no. (%)* 1-2 months prior 3-36 months prior >36 months prior 7 (11) 6
(10) 35 (56) 15 (12) 12 (10) 50 (41) 22 (12) 18 (10) 85 (46) 0.16 15 (14) 8 (8) 54 (51) 7 (9) 10 (13) 31 (39) 22
(12) 18 (10) 85 (46) 0.96 5-aminosalicylic acid use, no. (%)* 1-14 months prior >14 months prior 6 (5) 47 (38) 21
(10) 54 (25) 27 (8) 101 (30) 0.3715 (14) 77 (73) 12 (15) 54 (68) 27 (15) 131 (71) 0.79 Smoking and vitamin D
supplementation use, no. (%) Smoker - supplemented Non Smoker - supplemented Smoker - not supplemented Non
Smoker - not supplemented 5 (8) 2 (3) 29 (48) 24 (40) 14 (12) 12 (10) 47 (39) 46 (39) 19 (11) 14 (8) 76 (42) 70
(39) 0.54 6 (6) 6 (6) 49 (48) 41 (40) 13 (17) 8 (10) 27 (35) 29 (38) 19 (11) 14 (8) 76 (42) 70 (39) 0.36 Age at
enrolment and vitamin D supplementation use, y, no. (%) :560 - supplemented> 60 - supplemented :560 - not
supplemented >60 - not supplemented 7 (11) 1 (2) 47 (77) 6 (10) 25 (20) 3 (2) 73 (59) 22 (18) 32 (17) 4 (2) 120
(65) 28 (15) 0.46 12 (11) 2 (2) 78 (74) 13 (12) 20 (25) 2 (3) 42 (53) 15 (19) 32 (17) 4 (2) 120 (65) 28 (15) 0.27
Season of enrolment and vitamin D supplementation use, no. (%) Summer - supplemented Winter - supplemented
Summer - not supplemented Winter - not supplemented 6 (10) 2 (3) 40 (65) 14 (23) 20 (16) 8 (7) 68 (55) 27 (22)
26 (14) 10 (5) 108 (58) 41 (22) 0.95 10 (9) 4 (4) 67 (63) 25 (24) 16 (20) 6 (8) 41 (52) 16 (20) 26 (14) 10 (5) 108
(58) 41 (22) 0.90 * Represents the 48 months prior to study enrolment. Analysis includes medication use at time of
study enrolment. Time periods based on data cell size. 248 CHAPTER 7: CONCLUSION 7.1 Summary of Findings and
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Limitations To our knowledge, this study was the first to investigate the inter-racial variability of CD phenotype
defined by a standard classification method in this local setting; no significant difference in CD phenotype between
the Coloured and White CD patients was identified. While our findings are in line with those of the 1986 publication
by Wright et al. demonstrating comparable anatomical distribution of CD between White, Coloured and Black CD
patients (Wright et al. 1986), they contradict a more recent report by Indiveri et al. that White CD patients
experience colonic disease more frequently when compared to the other ethnic groups; however, only a small
number of Coloured (n = 3) and Black (n = 5) subjects were included in Indiveri et al.'s study which may limit
meaningful generalization of these findings (Indiveri et al. 2010). In contrast, when compared to the 1986 CD cohort
(Wright et al. 1986), the overall prevalence of colonic disease was notably higher among our CD cohort; it is possible
that this represents a group of 'undiagnosed' patients, but this cannot be substantiated, and does not explain our
relatively lower predominance of ileocolonic disease. However, as this was a cross-sectional study and we excluded
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study, it appeared that Coloured CD patients were significantly more likely to develop 'complicated' Cp over time
when compared to their White CD counterparts. Although these findings are likely not attributable to inter-racial
differences in access to healthcare or medical treatment other factors may have contributed to this disparity in
disease behavior, such as: healthcare utilization, adherence to treatment, poor understanding of clinician's
explanations, less understanding of the implications of non-adherence, financial problems with getting to clinics,
education, as well as the high prevalence of ongoing active smoking amongst Coloured patients at the time of st.u..d.¥.
enrolment The high prevalence of smoking at diagnosis among Black CD patients may explain why these patients
tended to experience a more severe CD earlier rather than later, during their disease course, considering that all but
one patient had discontinued smoking by the time of study enrolment. While our study cannot infer prevalence,
overall, it appears that the occurrence of CD in the South African Black population remains relatively lower compared
to that of other ethnic groups. Our findings, that individuals who did not consume raw beef during childhood, did not
consume unpasteurized milk, those who never had a donkey, horse, cow or sheep living permanently on the
property, as well as those whose primary water source was bottled or tap water during childhood, were significantly
more likely develop future CD, are in support of the hygiene hypothesis, and highlight the emerging role of the
microbiome m.me pathogenesis QfJ:Q.. However, the inconsistencies between each age interval with regards to the
identified risk factors may imply that the effect of different viruses or bacteria on the development of immune
structures varies according to the timing of exposure. Although there may be other environmental exposures or
cultural practices which were not investigated, our study brings the hygiene hypothesis into a new light, in that it
appears that the development of immune responses extends beyond a 'general' exposure to microbes during
childhood, and rather may reflect, how much, what type, and the timing of microbial contact. This may explain the
disparate results between prior studies; however, previous inconsistencies may also be explained, in part, by the
significant heterogeneity in study methodology, as well as the introduction of bias into case control or cohort studies,
or the continuing challenge of recall bias. The risk-association we observed between second-hand cigarette smoke
exposure during infancy and adolescence is directly opposed to that previously reported by a similar population-
based case control study in New Zealand that, intrauterine smoke exposure, but not childhood passive smoke
exposure (0-5, 6-11, and 12-16 years), increased risk for the later development of CD (Gearry et al. 2010).
Hypothetically, this discrepancy may be explained by some of the other novel findings identified in the study,
namely: the protective duration-response effect of breastfeeding for three months or more against the risk of future
CD development, and the protective effect of growing up on a property with a vegetable garden. Breastmilk
promotes the growth of bifidobacteria as a result of the presence of prebiotics, and also contains numerous strains of
bifidobacteria: both of these have been shown to balance the intestinal flora, as well as aid immune system
development (Fanaro et al. 2003). Furthermore, intestinal flora changes can occur until 24 months of age (Midtvedt
and Midtvedt 1992). It is plausible that the effect of having been breastfed for longer, or the different dietary habits
and microbial exposures likely experienced by individuals raised with vegetable gardens, may 'counterbalance' the
risk conferred from passive smoke exposure amongst those exposed. Thus, breastfeeding is protective against CD
development while second-hand smoke increases the risk for future disease. This outcome however depends on the
extent to which different exposures occurred and this may influence how. strongly the exposure 'protects' or
increases the 'risk' conferred by CD susceptibility mutations. If this explains our particular conclusions with regard to
passive smoke exposure, it suggests not only that there are numerous gene-environment interactions, including
epigenetic changes that may result from microbial exposures during childhood, but it also offers insight as to where
to focus future lBO research. Our publication reporting that CD patients with lower vitamin 0 concentrations were
more likely to have HBI scores reflecting moderate to severe disease activity, independent of vitamin 0
supplementation use and smoking, suggests that vitamin 0 modulates active inflammation in this patient population,
as well as highlights the importance of vitamin 0 supplementation in order to achieve, or maintain a 'sufficient'
serum .25LQtU.P concentration of at least 30 ng/ml The finding that the risk for increased disease activity was
similar, whether deficiency was defined as:520 mUmJ.. or as <29 nQ/mL infers that previous contradictions in the
literature may be attributed to differences in study populations and genetic susceptibilities, small sample size or
failing to adjust for confounders. That being said, no study to date, including the present research, has accounted for
all factors that potentially confound the relationship between vitamin 0 and CD activity. It remains a possibility that
the impact of vitamin 0 on CD activity varies, according to the type and allelic frequency of CD polymorphisms, as
well as some varying serum vitamin 0 concentrations required to adequately stimulate other compensatory immune
pathways and atone for the defective CD pathway, despite the mutation. In an attempt to investigate the latter
hypothesis, we explored a number of vitamin 0 'threshold' concentrations with regard to patient HBI scores. When
deficiency was defined as a vitamin 0 concentration below 40 ng/ml, a sensitivity of 87% was obtained, and when
defined as below 50 ng/ml, a sensitivity of 92.9% was obtained. These findings suggest that maintaining iLS.eLlJlI1
2SCOH)P concentration Qf 40 nazmi, or even up ru 50 ng/ml, may prove to be of clinical benefit in treating CD
patients, even though the exact mechanism contributing is still not clear. These serum concentrations are regarded
as safe, although this practice would require the routine monitorino of serum 2SCOH1P as hypercalcemia,
hypercalciuria and hyperphosphatemia can occur at concentrations >60 ng/ml, and concentrations > 100-150 nglml
have been associated with vitamin 0 toxicity (Basson 2013). 252 One of the main limitations of our study was the
small number Of Black subjects' thus the impact of ethnicity in CD remains is unknown in our patient population.
pata regardinQ medication use has been poorly captured in the past and as the CD phenotype iY.d.S. investigated
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retrospectively, details on the type medical treatment used duration of treatment dosage and adherence was
difficult to determine' it is possible that differences in treatment strategies or patient compliance to medical
management may have contributed to the identified inter-racial differences. However, for the vitamin 0 analysis, the
more recent medical management could be identified through objective documentation in the patient case notes and
confirmed via the available pharmacy records. Our cohort may have inc!!Jded a higher proportion of patients with
more severe CD, .as Groote Schuur Hospital and Tygerberg Hospital are both referral based IBP centers: it is entirely
possible that within our cohort this may have influenced the severity of Cp between the racial groups as well as the
association between vitamin P deficiency .and CD activity. Ihl! latter finding is also subject to the limitations
engendered by cross-sectional assessment; it is possible that low vitamin P concentrations (at the time of
measurement) may have temporarily followed the outcomes measured In addition, genetic factors such as
polymorph isms in the VDR, were not accounted for, and may have influenced serum vitamin 0 concentrations, as

._.- -_.- -." -- 'wëll'a~rtlie-dlseifse:ass-otiá1iaii ïdentifiëd-"(NdFiii,ïrï-Z0'06; Sane' étál. rg-gOY-A further liniitatiOn-is tfianfief;' sun'
exposure, use of protective sunscreen, clothing, bone mineral density and physical activity were not accounted for in
the cohort, and are potential confounders. Regarding the evaluation of childhood environmental exposures, the
primary limitation of the findings is recall bias. The use of'do not know' responses may have reduced recall bias, but
contributed to missing data. However, our data contained few missing values; this is likely attributable to the fact
that, participants were encouraged to complete the questionnaire at home with family members, to improve the
accuracy of responses. In addition, the identification of CD patients was hospital-based, and therefore not
population-based; however most subjects in state practice attend the hospitals from where patients were recruited
and findings are likely to be generalizable. 7.2 Recommendations for Future Research A South African lBO Registry is
being developed by Dr David Epstein with the aim of capturing every IBD patient in the country in a national
database. It is anticipated that analysis of this data will answer important questions regarding the epidemiology of
lBO in South Africa and provide a basis for future clinical research focusing on improving lBO patient care in the
country. Nevertheless, given the limited historical data available for this patient population, pursuit of large
retrospective studies which include patients from both the state and private sector are also warranted; furthermore,
by including private sector patients, it is possible that a more detailed account of medical management, patient
adherence to treatment, prior smoking habits, or other unknown factors may be realized, providing further insight
into aspects that contribute to the inter-racial differences in CD behavior over time. The next step to understanding
the complex pathogenesis of CD will entail future lBO studies to be performed in the context of the multifaceted
interactions between susceptibility genes and childhood environmental exposures, the timing of these interactions,
as well as how this affects different phenotypic outcomes of CD. Furthermore, dose-response relationships need to
be assessed; thus environmental exposures should no longer be stratified either as 'yes' or 'no', but rather, every
attempt should be made to quantify the 'extent' of exposure. Recall bias could be addressed via large multi-center
studies that follow healthy individuals prospectively until a new diagnosis of CD is made; and control subjects should
be carefully selected to avoid known environmental confounders. Together, such results could transform the 'hygiene
hypothesis' into the 'microbial hypothesis', in that the data will be used to formulate biological hypotheses, from
which in silica models and experimental studies can be designed focusing on investigating the effect of a single or an
infinite number of microbes on the human genome, as well as the epistatic interactions and the potential epigenetic
changes in gene expression. Notably, the latter interactions and vitamin D may not be mutually exclusive, as the
phenotypic outcome of the interactions may further be influenced by polymorphisms in the VDR, as well as directly
or indirectly, through vitamin 0 status; once defined, these processes may assist in delineating the role of vitamin P
In...tb..e aetiology ~ Investigators have acknowledged that susceptibility mutations may influence the
immunoregulatory properties of vitamin D in CD, and December 2013 celebrated the commencement of a
randomized, double-blind parallel assignment control trial (phase 4), evaluating the effect of vitamin P
supolementation on the magnitude of postoperative CD recurrence in the context of the allelic frequency of
CARD15/NOD2 gene mutations (D'Haens 2014). The expected completion date for the trial is January 2016. Based
on our vitamin 0 data, we propose a double-blind, randomized cross-over control trial evaluating disease activity in
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